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.: . PREFACE . 
• • • 

• . .. , - , . 
. THE essays comprised in these • two vol;"me':j./ere 

written .at different times, under different circum
stance?, to·meet particular exigencies,. without any idea 
of' their ever forming a con·n~cted work. ·Enquiries, 
however, are often made for copies of some of them, 
but ~ost of the publication~ in which they first ap- · 

f • . ·-

peared are now out of print, and canh~t be obtained .• 
In printing the essays in their present collected form,. 
the immediate obj~ct, therefore, is ~o make them 
easily atce~ible. It is believed .~Iso that· as contribu
tions towards the eluciBation of the ancient and 
medireval history of the Indo.-Aryans, a' subject to 
which the attention of the learned in Europe is n~w 
so· earnestly directed, they will prove o\ .some use. 

, Although ·much written upon of late, the subject is 
yet very far from being exhausted. A!ld, to quote 

· Lhe language of Milton, " N a· man, ~ho hath tasted of 
learning but ~ill confess the many ways or profiting 
by tho~e, who, not contented with stale receipts, are 
~ble to manage and .set forth new positions to the world~ 
and, were they but as the dust and cinders of our 
f~et, ·so long, as in that notjon, they may yet .serve to 
polish and brighte~ the armoury of truth, even for that 
respect, they were not utterly to be cast. away." 

The essay on •the origin of lndi;~m Art;hitec~ 

ture WiS written in 1870 by way of a pr~_test against 
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· tteop~nion which las t~e: get~ing very commo~ to the·· 
~ffect that the Hindus had first lr;:;rqt thO! art ~Lbu,1Icl41~gf 
in stoJe fro:n their Greek co~querors~ .·· •tir. Fergus~ori 

... criti~i~~it in r87r, in the paf!es of the 'Indian Anti
•. qua~~ ~subseq~ently appeared as the fir~t chapter. 

of my . work on the 'Antiquities o(- Orissa'·; and. a · 
· second criticisi:n fqllowed iu Mr .. Fergusson's 'l{istory

of Indian and Eastern ~A!chitecture.' My rejoinder . 
appeared in my work em·· Buddha-Gaya, arid, in .~now 
r;printing the original oosa~, I have thought fit to 

.embod)i in it -i:lie substance ·of all the later discus-
\ 

s.ions. M_r. Fergusson's remarks have not been of 
-a comprehensive character; :dealing with the subject 
• in ?-ll its bearings, su<Jlas the public· ha4 .fl. right to 

expect from a ripe scholar• and antiquarian· of his 
standing. He seems to overlook, if not to igno;e · 
anp repudiate, · historical evid~nce,. and to confine 
himself eXJ:li.Isively to the iiuerpretatiori of ancient 
lithic remains. Even when pe has referred to ancient 

• records, be has not shown that fairness and frankness 
which were to have been expected from him.· Thus, 
in his mosl recent work, 'The Cave Terrtples of India,' 
(p.' 2g,)_after quoting a short·passage from Fragrrtent 25 
tf Megasthenes, he says: "N otwithst~ding this, Bab~ 
Rajendralala ~1itra in his work on Buddha Gaya, 
pp .. r67.and r6,8, asserts that the' walls of t}i).e citywer~ 
of brick, and as his . authority. for tliis quotes the 
passage froPn Megasthenes above referred to.' Besides 
bein~ in.!Jrick.he. adds (p. 268); ~~pa,r~ntly ~:m his ()wn 
authority, thit they were 30 feet m height:. I n0 so -far · 

·- ~ 0 . 
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as t~e •testimony of' a trustwor~hy eye-witness is con: 
1ce?ned, this s.~teme~t· of Megasthenes is eritijely at 
va~iance .~ith \he Babu'i contention, forHhe use·of 

-stone generally for _·a;hitectural {>Urpose•_· it' l.dia • 
before Alexander's time ; and pro tanto ccl1firrn the 
statements made above in the text." Now it so happens 
that I did not refer to the p~sage he guote.s, nor did 
I, on my "own authority," as9i.gn 30 fee·t to the height 
of the walls of Paliboth.ra. As pointed out on pp. 45 
-. 46, i quoted from FrawneT1t 26, and gave the usu;a.l 
reference ; my critic th~tight fit not to ~erify ~y quo- • 
tation, but under coyer of an "apparently" to denounc~ -

· me~ for imaginary shortcomings. Adverting to my -
wish not te:> allow my proof s~ets to be criticised 

. . 
before I had finally corrected them, he says: 'This, 
for his own 'sake, I trust, he will do, for as they 
now stand they will do · h~ni no credit as an arch<OO
Iogist or a controversialist,. and . he wil' -eventually 
be forced to retract nearly all he has said in the 
latter capacity. So far as I am capable of forming 

an opinion on the subject, the conclu:;ions ~e arrives 
at as to the age of the caves are entirely erroneous, 

_ and- he does not pretend that his. explanations of •. 
the sculptures a!'e derived either from local traditions, 
or Buddhist literature, merely that they are evolved 
frJJm ·his o~n inner consciousness. Others ntly form 
a, different opinion from that I have arrived at re-

-~ 

garding his interpretations of the scene~ ~epicted 
in ·them; to me th~y appear only as an idl~ ~aste 

of miswaced 'ingenuitx and hardly wo~t~ of' serious . , . 
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fOnsideration." (p. 58). Againi "But his ambitiJ,n to, 
be coQsidered an archceologist ~f "the .. ~uropea.~ ty~e, 
led him t~ neglect ·a:.tasko for whicfJ. he was pre-.' . .... ... - ... 

• em~ently -ofitted, a.nd to waste his time•. instead in -
inve~ring \improbable. myths to explain the sculptures 
in the caves." (p. 6o), S1:1ch criticisms' and abuse 
pure and simple have be~, 'in· regard to me,· common 
enough in his writings tfor the last ten years, since I 
had the IT).isfortune to dissent from his opi~iort re- · 
~rding the· .Greek ori1;in• of Indian Architecture, 

• and I • do not wonder at them. They are, however, 
ty no means ancillary to the ascertainment of truth, --· 

--nor in. any way . remarkble as specimens of smart, 
' . · sensational criticism~: Afte; the , sample~ collected 

by Qisraeli and at a l<l;ter date by Mr. J ennirtgs, 
they are tame and common-place enough ; only 
fol the sake of Indian archceology, in the field .of 
which I ctnt a hunl.ble labourer, I could wish -they_ 
had never been indicted.· All ideas of ,literary' ameni-ty 
apart,_ sneers and revilings have never proved-effectual 
substitutfO> for ~rgument. They do n.ot_ even suffice 

. . . 

to suppress adverse <?Pinion.· · • 
• Mr. Fergusson's most recent theory on the ~ 

subject of Indian Archltectore, as. ~iven in his la~ 
work, runs thus·: " It may, of course, be disputed . 
whethet' or . ni>t it was, in consequence of hints 
received· from the Greeks that-- the - lnd.{ans- first 

· adopt~d~st~ne for archit!=ctur'al pu~p_oses; but the coin~ 
cidepce• ,is certain, and in the present state- of our_ 

kno.wledg; rfla¥ be looked up~ as an eshbli~hed fact. 
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At~e. same time though it is almost equally certai11 

1 t~at stone wls w~e<l •in India as a building 111ateri~l 
for engineering -purpo~~s.and . f9r foundatibns,,ye! it is 
quite certai'\1 that nothing that can• properl,. ·be r_lled • 
architecture is to be ,found there till co'nsi~lfrabry after 
Alexander's time." (p. 29). If I un_derstand this passage 
aright, divested of its cloud'bf words; it means that the 

· Hindus knew the art of builditfg before the time of Alex
ander, .and learnt architecture proper, or the de~coration 
ofbuildings withTcarved oPna~~nt_s and 1J10uldin~s, after. 
their contact with the- Greeks. ·If this be the mean: 

. . 
ing, I have att(lined the best part of what I ~ave-hither-
to contended for. I have always used the word ar~hi- -- • 
tecture in tts ordinary dic;tionary •m~aning of 'the art or 
science of building,' and not in ·the <esthetic sense of 
ornamentation of buildings, as distinct from the mere 
mechanical or engineering art of piling stones ._or 
bricks for makin-g houses. That in his ea~lTer writ!ngs 
Mr. Fergusson also used it in the same sense is abun
dantly evident from the quotatiOI_lS given in the article, • 
and I have no reason to doubt. ·In availing h¥nself now 

• 
of the elasticity and plasticity of the ·word, he has re-·• .._ .. 
sorted to the best means available to him to get out;. 
Of an untenable ~osition.' . It will now rest with him to 
show that those who could build· with stone towers 
8>5 feet sq~are at the base and 28 f~et higt, could 
riot design carvings or mouldings, and that when they 
once saw such carvings and . mouldings witil the 
Greeks, instead of • copying them, they inventarl a. 
style e~~lusiv~ly their ,n. _ ~ • • • 
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The article on ~he, Funeral Ceremony in ~~c~ent 

. . . 
. India, when first published, was iatEmdetl to r<!produte· • 

. . ' . . , 0 . . 0 
the ceremoriy as enjoined i9 the Ara~1yaka of .die 

•_Black
0 
~ajuo Veda .• ' It has n;w been e~ended b/ 

some "ema\-ks regarding the_ ceremony that was pro
bably current before that, and also. by a note on the· 
origin of the myth abou~ Kerberos, wpich appe~rs 
to have been connected i~ some .way or other with the 
most ancient rite of obsequies. 

• The histor_y ofthe S~na.Raj;{s of Bengal ;as ori
ginally published in two independent papers, at different 
trmes._ To obviate the inconvenience offrequent cross 

• -references, these have now been amalgamated into one 
paper under the title M the P.ala and the 5ena Rajas 
·of Bengal. . . ' 

The paper on the Bhoja Raja of Dhar, published 
some eighteen years ago, led to considerable discussion, 
i~ course_ 'bf which General Alexander Cunningham 
pointed out several mistak:;s and : misap12rehensions 
ori my part. I have now thankfully acknowfedged 

· the corre10tions suggested by him. ~· · 
The other essays now appea,r mainly in theJorm 

~n which they were first published. Had I the.oppor
tunity to ,write them anew: I shoultl have liked rt> 

have 'altered the forms of some, the s'tyle of expression 
in othe~s, and•t_he opinions an4 colouri~gs ,in a fe.w 
cases. · Th,e_ necessary leisure wa~,· however,· wanting, 
and i~. was thought that it would be better to reprint 
the!li at once as they were, than to wait ·for· a time 

which mi$ht pot_ c~me _at al~ Positiv~ er~<Ors- have 
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bee1 in all cases <:_:orrected, and I have taken the liberty 
• t~ make• somf addi~~ns, modifications, and o111i~sions 

i; accordanc~ with m~ present knowl~dge of the 
subjects to-which the{refer. • •· ·• 

8 Ma1t£ktollah, Septem/Jer 6, I88I. 
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ORIGIN OF INDIAN ARCHITECTURE. 

• 

• 
I 

Absence of Architectural remains in fndia of a very remote age. 
Opinions of Wheeler, Fergusson, and Mts. Manning about the anti
quity oflndian Architecture. Arguments in favor of such opinions. 

Si1ch ~rguments not conclusive. , Reasons why old remairis are . . 
wanting. Grecian architecture. P~lars of As'oka ; they indicate the 
existence of architecture before the time of As'oka_- Untenability 
of the· Bactro-Grecian, Egyptian, Assyrian, and Persia1~ theories. 
Notices of architecture in Pal)ini, the 1\-iahibhirata, the Ramayal)a, 
and,the ~ig Veda. Wilson's opinion. Conventionalism in architec
ture. Tarrwlian ~rgin o(Indian architectureediscussed. Classifica
tion. Sansl{rit works on archite~ture. Later opinions of Mr. Fer
gusson, (From th: Antiquities of O;;issa.) 

II. 
PRINCIPLES OF INDIAN TEMPLE ARCHITECTURE; 

• • 
Shape of the original habitation of man. Oldest lithic monuments, 

rectangular. Indian temples; cubical. ~1odule of Benares temples. 
Bengali temples. Orissan temples ; their p~ojections; steepies ; 
upper chambers ; plinths ; pinmicles ; porches ; dancing halls ; re
fectories ; court-j'ards; entrance gates. Materials used in th• con
striJction of the temples,-laterite, sandstone, chlorite, granite, 
gneis~ bricks. Mode of building; irregular, horizontal, and cyclopean 

. . 

• 

I-50 

•• 

·styles. l\'Iortar; ci;mps ; ghooting or kankar cement ; architraves ; • 
beams; wood. (From the Antiquities of Orissa.) 51-92 

• III. • • 
INDIAN ScULPTURE. 

The influence of common humanity on art. General appeara~ie. Rela· 
tive proportion. Local peculiarities. Vegetable figures. Anim~ 

figures. Human figures.•L\ibke's opinion. Reply thereto. D~da

lean sch~ol. A!:gineian school. Etruscan school. Egyp~an school. • 
Assy~iP school. Orissan411!1ool, General charac~r of Qrissan 

'· • 
• 

• • 

', 

• 
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sc~ool. Muscles. Head. Forehead. Eyebrows. Eyes, Chin, lips ~d f. 
mouth. Nose and ears. Nationality. Pose. Group. Drapery. Rela-.1 t 
tive proportions. Relief. Colour. Obscenit; .• c3,lving •~~ situ; !.ibels · 

0 

agai!Tst Indian art. ·Decoration. Respective symme:y; ~Uniform 0 

~mmetry. 1 Light and shade. (FroRI the Atttiquities of Orissa.) ... <n-165 

• • • 
\ . IV. 

DRESS AND ORNAMENT IN ANCIENT INDIA •. ..... ,.. 
Importance of dress in civilization. · Evidence of the ~ig Veda as to 

clothing ; materials thereof, wool
0 

and cotton. Testimony of the 
Bible. Silk ; proofs in tlie Rtmayat).a. Manu on woollen and 
hempen thread. Arrian's muslins. Specimens of ornamented 
cloth from· sculptures .. Dyed cloth. Style of dress; Vedic ~i-

. . 
• dence thereof ; sculptural ditto. 01~inary every-day Uriya male 

• < 

• .. 

0 

dres~ffull dress. Ancient Hindu male-dress. Uriya female dress . 
•Evid~nce of sculptured dress insufficient to settle qtiestions of Indian· 
ethnology .. Mr. ·Fergusson's Dasyus; their relations to the Vana· 
prasthas.Head dress j coiffur~ ; caps ; turbans. Beard. Shoes, boots~ "' 

Personal ornaments ; Vedie: evidence ; that of Amaravati ;oiitto of 
Bhuvanes'vara. Indian filigree. Cro~Jt.5,_ corn;ts, and tiaras. Ear 
ornaments. Nose ornamen-ts. Necklaces. Waist ornaments. Leg 
ditto. Material of ditto. Precious stones.· (From the Antiquities Of 

• Orisia.) ... 166-'--242 
• 

• • v. 
FURNITURE, DOMESTIC,UTENSILS,. MUSICAL 'INSTRUMENTS, ARMS, 

HoRs'is.AND C~Rs IN ANCIENT INDI.<\:. 

Furniture ; bedsteads, bedding, "footstools, chairs, folding-stools, tea· 
poys, thr<0.1es, tables. Mode of sitting. Umbrella. Ch~mar_a; Fans. 

' Domestic utensils. Drinking cups; water carafes; goblets; spittoons; 
betel boxes ; courier bags_; leather bottles ; dressing cases. Musira~ 
Instruments. · Boats. Food and drink. Offensive arms,-bows, 

< • • 

arrowS: swords, lances, discuses, lassos: Defensive arms,-

1 .. 
shields, armour. Flags. Trumpets: Horse. Harness. Chariots. 
Waggoas. Whips. Palankeens •. (From the Antiquities ojiJrissa.) i43-353 

• < • 

VI . 
• BEEF IN ANCIENT INDIA. 

Moder~ Uindu repugnance to beef. Ancient f~ling diff~rent. Wit· 
sot's notice. Mistaken. notion about slaughtered anim11.ls having 
Leen revived.• .t'f.r>tices in Uttararama-cltarita, :Mabavira·chari~, · 

• ·~ . ~ 0 
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CtJNTENTS. 

SmJtisf !l:anu, As'oka'~ edict~,. Mahabha_~ata, R1il~aya?a, Chamka, 
~ul:uta, Kalpa and G~1hya St~ras. Sacnfices nohced m the Black 
Yajur Ve~a. P~'1~chasira<4.iya S'ava. S{tlagava. Gavamayana. 
~tinitra rite. Niel1qha-pas't:bandha. Distribution of the

1
s]angh! 

lered meat. Pas'ukaJpa' Dre·ssirt of the meat. Madhupari<a rite • the necessity M eating beef on that occasion. D~e of prohiliition. 

(From theJozmzal oftlte Asiatic Society of Bengal.) .•. 31)4-388. 

vn: 
SPIRITUOUS DRINKS ~ ANCIENT INDIA. 

Denunciations against spirituous drinks. Ci~aving for them universal. 
Muhammadan addiction to them. Ancient Indo-Aryans' attachment 
to thel». Prohibition by S'ukra Achi..rya. Do. by Krish!)a .. Do. 
in the Smritis. Expiations. FaiW.re of prohibitions. Notices of 
the use of spirituous liquors in the Ramaya!)a, in the l\fahabhirat~ 
in Buddhist works, in the works of IG!idasa and 1\Hgha, in· the 
Puni11as and the Tantras. Drinking circles. Rules for drinking. 
Injunctions to drink in the 1\i<i.trikabheda Tantra and the Kamakhya 
Tantra. Di~ererit kinds of spirituous liquors .• Arrack of the Vedas. 
Aniseed liquor. Jujube liquor. •Jaum .greatly condemned. Seasons 
appropriate for particular kinds of liquor, Foreign wines. Mode of 
drinking. Wine glasses. Diseases resulting from drink. Fer· 
men ted beverages. Soma beer. (F~om the Journi:d of the Asiatic 

Society of Bengal.) ... 389~4~1 
• • 

VIII. 
A PICNIC IN ANCIENT INDIA 

The religious obligations of ancient Indians. The obligations rested 
principally on Brahmal)s. \'Vant ofinformation about ancient iocial 
life. Principal c1hracters in the Picnic.. The scene. Association 
with courtezans. Baladeva's constancy. Drinking. Varieties of 
spirituous drinks. Wine biscuits. Banquet. Buffalo-meat. Dress-

• ing of meat. Gam~ birds. Sauces. Carving. Cakes. Presence of 
ladies at the festive board. Dancing. Partners at dancing. Music 
and dancing.masters for ladies. Maidens prohibited to join in pic· 

• nics. The Picnic. The Party. Recreations in the se&-water. t.e
past. Cruising. Dramatic exhibitions. Dancing. Narada's frolics. 
A second series of acquatic recreations. The banquet. Th,. bill of 

fare. Music, singing and dancing. The cMlikya tune. (F~~ 

theJoumal of tlze Asiati? Society of Bengal.) • ... 4lr-443 

• • 

• 
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ORIGIN. OF J~DIAN ARCHITEC1jJRE . 

• Absence of Architectural remains iri India of a very remote age. Opinions of 

Wheeler, Fergusson, and Mrs. ·Manning !bout the antiquity of Indi~n Archi
tecture. Arguments in favor of such opinions. Such arguments not con
clusive~• Reasons why old remains .a~ wanting. Grecian architecture. 
Pillars. of As'oka; they indicate fb.e e::cistence .of arc~it<;cture before thE! 

time of As'oka. Untenability_ of the Bactro-Grecian; Egyptian, ~ssyrian, • 
and Persian theories. Notices' or architecture in Panini, the Mahahharata,• 

the Ramayana, and the Rig Veda. Wilson's opinion. Conventionalism 
in architecture. Tamulian origin of Indian architecture discussed. Classifi· 

cation. San.rit works on architecture. Lat• opinions of Mr. Fergusson. . ' 

T is generally- believed that the oldest architectural 
remains to be seen in India are the pillars of As'oka, 
and they are not of a greater age than the· middle ·~f 

the third century before Christ. Hence it is, th!than opinion 
is gaining ground that the ancient Aryans were not proficient 
in the art of building substantial edifices with stones, or 
bricks, and that the early Hindus were dwellers in thatched 
huts and mud hooses, or structures equally prim~ive. Mr. 
Wheeler, ij"lhis History of India, imagines that the wall round the 
palace of Das'aratha was nothing more substantial than a hedge. • 
F~llowing this idea;he supposes the palaces and fortresses des
cribed in the Mahabharata to have been thatched structures, 
COJlStructed Ot mats, bambOOS, and mud, but.devoid ef every
thing in the way of true masonry architecture. Depicting Hasti
napur, the capital· of the Kurus, he says: "A ~on-descript 
population, which may oove comprised cultivators, h~rcfsmen, 
mechanics, retaiAers, and petty shop-keepers, seem to ftave • • • 

dwelt in ar. assemblage of ~ts, or houses con!truct@d of mats, 

'· • 
.. • • 
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-tamb?os, mud, or bricks, whi~h \Vas dignified by thS nJme of 
the City. Th'e palace was very 'ikely- b~lt aft.er a si!llila~ 
fashioa, though on a larger scale, a•nd' wit~Osome preten3ions · 
to s~rength. 1 Probably it was en rude quadrangular building,. 
having me!bs apartments on one side, and wom~'s apartments 
on the otht:r; whilst the third side was devoted to the kitchens. 
and household servants."* Elsewhere he fancies the central 

· quadrangle of the palace of oDas'aratha contained a thatched 
granary which forrr1ed the jreasury.t. 

Mr. Fergusson, the-highe;tauthority on Indian archite~ture 
in his latest essay on the0subject, says: "It canntlt be to~·, 

•. ~tronglj insistoo upon, or too o,-ten repeated, that stone archi
tecture in India commences with the age of As'oka, (B. C. 250). . ' 

Not only have· we as yet discovere? no remains wh'l.tever of 
stone buildings anterior to his reigt;, but all the earliest caves, 
either in Behar, or in t+le western Ghats, show .orchitecture in . ' 

the first stage of transition from wood to stone."! In his lec-
ture on the study of Indian architecture, the same author, 
a?verting to· a cave ip Behar, observes : "It .is a· well-authen

ticated exc;I'I\Ple of his (Das'aratha's) reign, and, though cut in 
the granite rock, every form, every detail, is copied ·from .some 
wooden original, shewing that· at the tirrte it was executed, 
stone architecture was unknown in_lndia, and men were only . 
beginnin10 to think of a more durable material. From that .. 
time we have hundreds of examples, in which we see the wood-

en forms gradually being replaced by those ~ore <!-Ppropriate 
0 

to stone."§ In his History -of ArchitectlJI('e he states: "Tile 
. Indians first learnt this art from the Bactrian Greeks."\1 Else

where hG says: "We are not surprised to findewooden forms 
copied in stone !n the•earlx caves of the Buddhists about the 
.Christian ttra, because we know that no stone architecture 

* History of Irtdia, I. p: 43· I + Treeeand Serpen. t Wors~ip, p. 77· 
t 'bid. II. p. ~· · § Lecture on Ind-.,n Architecture, p. 9· 

0 II History of Arc_hiteqre, I.. p. 171. 0 ° 
0 
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existt fn India ti~l the Greeks taught them the use of the 
~~e aura~le ma,4enal."* • . . 

• Mrs. Mann~g is. oT opinion that this teaching c~inmen
ced a little earlier. Accord_i~g to her, "Alexan~er the ~reat 
left Greek arf'd other foreign artists in I~dia, ab~t the year ' 
B. C. 326 ; and sculptures found in Kashmir, and <tOins •struck 
in mints established on· the Indus, give undoubted signs of 
Greek influence at dates somewaat earlier than our own era ; 
whilst no Buddhist monument cl~ms to be earlier than about 

B. C. 247-"t 
Th~se assertions and opinio~ have derived great support 

from. the fact of the prim~n~_ig).:ln havi~g bee~ • 
. purely domestic, requi.ti!2g. no_l.ordlY.. !:_d!fice for its. obseryance• 
,It is not to be denied that the greatest incentives to architecture 
in ancient times, were the rite-;-of~ligion--;,~d respect for · 

t~e memory~f t!le de(l4;,an~ temPl.~~~-;~dJo~bs~called~forth 
the greatest efforts of the builder. It must follow that where 
the d~ad ;,.-;;;disposed of on the funeral pyre, and the cere
monials of religion observed by the domestic hearth, or in tpe 
courtyard of the house under the canopy of hea~efal; or a cloth 
awning,t sufficient ahention was not likely to be directed to 
structures that should accommodate large numbers, or last 
for· ages. It is also undeniable that the first attempt of maf! 
to build must have resulted in mud huts, or log ca~ns, retain
ing closely the ;haracter of the caves and excavations on the 
model of'which. they were executed and designed, principally, 

- . 
iii not exclusively,.for. the purpose of protection from the in-
clemencies of the· weather, and the attacks of wild beasts. 
Then would (allow the era of domesticism, when ~n would . - . 
* Architecture at"Beejapoor, p. 87. t Ancient and Medizeval India, I. p. 396. 

:!: This was not always the case, for we read in the Rig Ve~a of "spacious l 
chambers" (Wilson's Translati~n, ·II. 321.), and "halls of sacrifice~' ~I. 320) 

"radiant halls·,'' (II. 59,) and doors are ordered to be thrown open for tl:a gods . . . . 
to enter (I. 72). • . , . . 
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build cottages and houses, less for purposes (i)f defence,~ore 

- for convenience, utiiity and comfort. Nextein orQ,er, or ~r-' . . . . 
haps simultaneously, would come sacred pile~0and monumdhts 

. . ·_.. . ' - - . 
for tGe dead, which would begi~ to separate architecture as a 
fine art froRI mere ct:mstruct!vc:: ingenuity ; an~ prepare the 
way for palates, towers and sacred edifices, temples, sanctuaries 
and ·public buildings, structures ·combining the vastness, gran
deur, utility; simplicity, and•beauty of previous stages, and 
gradually leadJng to the per6ection of the art. 

. But I take leave t-o doubt the accuracy of the conclusion 
that has been drawn from th6:se general premises. Trle ques-

• ti~n at iasue·is net one of natural·s~quence, but of dates. Few 
~ill deny the order in which the architectural faculty of man 
has evolved itself, but considerable difference of opinion may 

··exist as to the time when any one nation attained a particular 
stage in its course of protress. It woulCI be foreig-'1 to the sub-.. . . 

ject of this essay to discuss at length the history of architec-
ture among the Aryans from the time they -issued forth from 
th~ plateau of central Asia to reople India, Persia; and diverse 

parts-of EUI~o~~' but certain it is that one branch of'them, the 
colonists in Q-reece, attained· a higher pitch of excellence, if 
not in magnitude and therefore in majesty, but certainly in . ' -
e:;'{quisite perfection of artistic hearty, elegance and taste, than 

- the Semit(ti>, or the Turanians, eve! did in .any part of the 
world, and the argument, therefore, of the Aryans never having 
been a building rae~, may be rejected as gratuitous.~ 

,o r -

·The Grecians may have borrow.ed the idea of 1<!-rge edific~ 
from the Egyptians,/ or the Pelasgians, and the most successful 

_building tcribes among them may have had. some P~lasgic blood 
. ~ . \ . 

in their veins as supposed by Mr. Fergusson, but as a nation they 
were Aryans; and, having once got th~ idea, they worked it 
out in •h~ir own way, independently o( their teachers._ The 
Aryans wh~ came to India had the sa~e intellectual capacity, 
and it remain~yet to be seen how far they u~ilised Cit 111 the 
. • g ' 0 
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couir/of their adoption. They had, it is true, no. Egypti~n 
1 orePelasgi~ monwments al> hand to excite their ambition, a~d 
th~ir religious- \nd. fim~ral ceremonies were not faiiourable 

to any great efforts at archite~ure; but they were ~ot'alto~ether 
without sorrfe Turanian models close- by thene to imitate ; , 
they had some intercourse with the people of tlfe we:rt as far 

as Egypt, who were· all great· builders ; and, as a civilized ' 
race, living in a climate whete'! the periodical rains- rendered 
indoor life for a portion o( the y~r, even for profess~d house
less hermits-, an unavoidable conditiopof existence,* n~eded 
houses !md palaces: and it is noJ: to be supposed that they 
always contented thems.elvts with the mos~ primitive dw~ll
ings of wood. "Is it at all likely,", asks Mr. Sherri~g, "that J 

the Aryan race existed in India for bet;'reen one' and t\;O 
thousand years., that fhey conquered a large portion of the 
country, thlt they attained to great•ess and glory, and made . ' 

wonderful progress in civilization, equalling, if not surpassing, 
their contemporaries ii1 ot11er parts of Asia, and. yet, that, 
during all this time, they were satisfied with only transitory 
symbols of gre<,1tness, and never conceived the.idea of leaving 
behind them durable monuments of their power, ~vhich should 
hand down their name to many generations? They must have 
heard of the vast structures erected in Egypt, and of the 

: splendid palace~, and stairs, and pillars, and ot~er edifices, 
with which the Assyrian monarchs adorned their -cities. They 
were nQit lacking in genius, or in the desire for knovvledge ; on 
-the contrary, theiir minds investigated the highest subject~, 
and whatev~r .was of inter-est to humanity in general, they 
regarded as.of importance to themselves."t . ' • 

!) 

* The Chdtumzdsyd Yaga of the Hindus and the Wasso of the Buddhists 

owe their origin entir~ly to this cause. Travelling durin_g tte monsoon rains ~ 
being impracticable, the mon;,s and hermits were allowed to dwell i.:~ ~ouses, and 
there keep themselves occupied with some ceremoniaf or other by way of djjcipline. 

t SJerring's ~acred C.ity of the Hindus, p. 22. ' • . ' -- . 
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. ~t may b~ said, ~tid ver~ justl~, that ~~· amo8n+f a 
przqrz argument can be of avail a~mst pojitlve facts ; 3ild ' 
:-;if~it_c_a~.-.·b~ proved that Greek arti~ts • und~ Ale~arider, C{)l:" 

• under his suc~essors, did teach t~ Indians the art of build-o -
• ing in stone,O>r brick, and that no stone building-had existed 

before that lfime, all disputation about it wouldbe thrown:. 
away. But no ·such proof has as yet. been afforded. The 
discussio11 has been carried on.the premiss, taken for granted, 
that no Indo-Aryans could0originate stone architecture, and 
·the enquiry, therefore, h~s been, whence did they get· the 
germs of the art ? and, a~· in the minds of the di5!lutants . ' 

th~ idea of perfe<;;tion of architeaure is associated 'with the 
• ' 0 ' 
Greeks, and as by a strange coincidence some of the most 
a~thentic Indian rem~ins hitherto discovered are synchronous 
with the occupation of the country to the west of t~.e Indus 

' by the Greeks, a conclusie:m has been arrived at verJ much, as I 
believe, against true history. I hol~ that there is no proof what
ever to show that tii·e Indo-Aryans kn~w not stone architec
ture before they came in contact with the Greeks, and none, 

r likewise, of theJr having le~rrit the ar~ from them. I venture 
'- to question tte fact that no authentic stone building has· been 

met with of an age anterior to the"time of As'oka, but were I 
to admit it still I maintain that the premiss does not necessarily· 
lead to the ~onclusion tha.t none existed before' that period. I . 
demur, too, to accept the hypothesis that the t:ra:co~Bactrian 
theory alone can explain the circumstances of the ca~. The 
cfbsence of remains does not ipso facto imply0 the anterior 'non-. . 
existence of a thing,_ and what is true in other cases is equally 

' so as regards architecture, while the disappearance. of substan-o . 
tial proof may be <tttributed to many causes, social, religious~ 
political, and, physical, which it is needless here to dilate 
upon. }'I£lslem fanaticism, which,, after repeated incursions, 
reigne~ supreme in . India for six hund\<ed years, devastating 
everything Hintiu, and converting every availa~le te~ple, .or 

-. 0 . ' ,. 0 
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its • at\rials, into a masjid, or a palace, or a heap of rui~s, 
'w~s ~lone suffici&nt to sw~ep away every thing in th.e way of 

s~red ~ulldi;~. 1o-takefor gra_nted, there:or~, theo~bse~ce [ 
of remams as a proof of the.antenor non-extstlnce of .rmld
ings is to co!livert the negation of proof into a p•sitive proof. : 

But J.s _ _i! a_fact_t_h_9:t)here.is.no_proof ,\rhativer, fangible 
or documentary, to show that the Indian Aryans knew and 
practised the art of building 'jiith stone long before the time 
of As'oka? . The very P..~lat]....~f that sovereign, I believe, l. 
·afforq incontestable evidence to the contrary. As'oka was born 
and brocl a Hindu; he lived an~ moved amongst Hindus, and 
had never been beyond the•boundary of Hindusta~. W11e~ 

he changed his religion, he only gave up one•form of Indian 
. . 

worship for another.* His n~w teachers were likewise Indians; 
and few-of them had seen any place beyond the Indus; for 
as a race tl¥y were not much given ~travelling,' and the mis-

• sionaries who did travel were hermits, who issued forth from 
their country to disseminate the religion of S'akya, and not to. 
bring home the arts of civilized life, and e~en if they did at-

- tempt it, as hermits, they could effect verylittle in that way. . . . 
It was impossible for him, therefore, to bring with his new re-
ligion an art, which was, as is pre;mmed, _utterly unknown 
before his time, and to attain in it so high a pitch _of excellence 
as his pillars indicate. • 

The pillar; in question are monolyths forty-two feet 
seven i~hes in length, with- an average diameter of two feet 
,;even inches; mo~ carefuily~shaped and polished; rounded witt 
great accuracy, tapering from base to top in a way which im
plies consicJ&rable taste in pillar-making, and sur~ounted by 
s·culptured capitals of much elegance and beauty. Quarrying 

/ 

blocks nearly four feet square and forty-thr~e feet long is the 
most arduous occupation in which the Hindus can he .employ
ed 111 the preseht day, and, even under European s~erin-• . 

• 
• • * Proceedi1tgs, A. S. B. 1878 p. It 

• 
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te~dence, they have but rarely proved equ~l to it. Oc tain 

it is that not a single block of swch dim<1J1sions has ~~n • 
' . -

chiselledo within the last fifty years irf Hie Be~gal Presideniy .. 
·How js it to f>e supposed, that t!J'O thousand ,_years ago,. they 

• found tl;emsolves more proficient _at the very fir~ start, with
ou,t an}' prq,rious training? Turning, or cutting true, such 
ponderous blocks into round pillars was even a more arduous 
and difficult task ;·but they ecqu_it_ted themselves in it with 
equal success. Then the q~rriage of such unwieldy masses 
to great. distances (and some of the pillars were sent hundreds· 
of 'miles away from the hill-s~des where they had becm quar
;i~d) . and settin~ therri up at di~rse and very remote places, .. . ' 

• 

demanded an amount of mechanical appliance and ingenuity . . . 

which could not have been imparted to the people all at one~ 
by solitary teachers. ;.. • 

Again;the pilla'rs w@re used as mere monuma:nts erected . ' 

singly in. distant places to bear only inscriptions,* and the 
reader is accordingly called upon to accept as a fact that 
those who, until then, lived in thatched huts, and cou_ld not 
put even rubble stone together to make their dwellings, went, 

. . . . . ' 

against the natural o!·der of things, which requi'res that houses 
should long precede monumental columns,t to the trouble. 
and exp_ense of putting them up ~erely for purpOses of dis
play and o~entation. They presupp~se. 'an extent of know
ledge and practical proficie~cy in qu>arrying, carving and orna-

. . 

0 * Mr.· Fergusson is of opinion that the. pillars were -originally e'rected_in 

front of temples, or topes; but the Tirhut pillars, which ~estill in.situ, haven~ 
mound or ruin of any kind in ·their close proximity to bear out this supposition. 

• It is, however, possible that temples once existed in their neighbourhood, which · 
0 • . 

have been smce completely r.emovecl by the Hindus, or the Muhammadan~ 

but the monumental character of .the· pillars is not thereby affected in the least, 

while the admissi~n of the _existence of temples goes a long way to prove the an· 

terior exisi.ence of architecture . 
. t ~romlechs: and stone circles; ·and ·;ther m~galithic remains are .perhaps . 

exceptions, but the~ can~ot fairly be included under the· h~ad of arc:ifectural 

· monuments. They we~ never formed of dressed stones. o 
• ~--.;..~----~-- ' . --- ' 0 
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9 ~ d · h' h .• d ·r= mentahon w 1c cannot e acqmre w1t m t e peno o a 

• siogl~ reigp. It.-was, no doubt, po~sible for As'oka to obtain 
wrftten instruct~ns ~nd descripti•;ms, or the aid ··of· artists 

- - ' . 
from'beyond the Indus, but it would be too much to SUJ)pose 

. that a man, v1ho had J)e.ve.r seen a ston~ house., ~d was igno
rant of its use, would send to· a. distant country ~r quarriers, 
masons, and sculptors. 

Supposing, however, for tlt.e sake of argument, that he 
did send for, or somehow _get, tlw= aid of foreign artists, he 
could obtain it from one of four nations, viz., Greeks, Persians, 
Assy~ia1!s, ~r Egyptians. -Now,. of the Greeks in connexion 
with India, authentic histor/for our purposethere be~ins-_wirh~ 
the invasion of Alexander ; but there is nothing to show tha1 
Alexander himself did much, in the way of architecture on 
this s1de"f the Indus, besides erecting a few altars, and build- ~ 
ing two citi~, one to the memory of hjs. favourite horse Buce-. . 
phalus, and the other to that of his pet d,og Peritas, and. 

History is silent as to the nature of those cities and the 
nationality of their architects. Mrs. Manning says, "he left 
behind him Greek and foreign artists ;'; but • _~now not on 
what authority this statement has been made. I;ooking to 
the recent British expeditio~ to Abyssinia no one would as
sume that he invaded India w:ith any large number of archi
tects and workmen, to leave some of them behind- in the • 
country to lay the foundation of India_n architecture. The 
total pef'tod of his sojourn in India extended to only a few 

• • 
~onths, the greatei" part of which was devoted to marching 
from place to place, his stay at any one spot not exceeding 
a few days, and that under circumstances- of militllry pomp . \ . . 
and array which could not possibly afford any opportunity 
to the conservative Hindus to see and apprecia~ enough of 
Grecian civilization to imitate it. Of his Indiari dominion 
.Calanus, the gjmnosophist, presented to him an exc•llent -
image. ~'.He laid," says flutarch, "a dry a·id ~hrivelled hide 

-before ·~m, and first trod up<:m th; edges of it, This he diq 

••• 
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all round ; and as he trod on one side, it started up on the 
other ; at last,' he fixed his feet orr the. mid'dle a.nd thett it' 

,. . . ' . 
lay stilr. B~ this emblem he showed him ~at he shouldOfix 
his rO?idence, and plant his· prin~ipal force, in -the heart of his . . . . . . ~ . -

· emp1re, ancf not wanner to the extremities."* • His Gredan - . 
su_ccessors i~ India. were not of sufficient importance, nor· 
did they hold any part of the country sufficiently long,. to 
be the leaders of taste and lfashion to such a potentate as 
As' oka. They had then. otcupied only for a short time an 
edge of the dry hide,. the border land of the North West, 
and for all practical purpose• do not appear to have ~ercised 
'~uch i~uence ~n Indian civiliz~d life: · 

• To judge of the past from the present, let the reader take 
the. English nation in India. It has held India for a longer 

• period than the Greeks di~ Bactria from the)ime of ~dander 
to th<~.t of As' oka, but yet- it h·as p~odu'ced ·no apprctciable effect · 
on the architecture of its neighbours. The Bhutanese and 
the Sikimites have not yet borrowed a single English·mould-

. in g. The Nepalese, under the administr~tion of Sir J ung 
Bahadur, ar~ !1Pt a whit behind-handof As'oka and his people. 
Sir J ung went to Europe, which As' oka never did ; still there 
is no change perceptible in Nepalese architecture indicative of , 
a European amalgamation.· The. Kishmlris and the Afghans 
have provttrl equally conservative, and so have the Burmese. 
But to turr~ from their ~eighbours Jo the peopie of Hin,dustan : 
Jhese have. had· intimate intercourse with Europtans now 
for over three hundred years, and . enj~ed the blessin~s 
of English rule for over a century, and yet they have not 

1 produced0 a single temple built. in the Saxon,. or1 any othei· 
Europea'n style. •Thus the conclusion we are. called. upon -to. 

acceP,t is that what has not been accomplished by the intimate 
inte(courooSe of three centu;ies, and the absolute sovereignty 
of aocentury, in these days of rail~ays,. and electric tele-

. . 
graphs, and nfus~ education, was effected by the Gr,eks two 

* Lanshorne's Plutarif·, Ed. London r8z8; p-~49L 

•• 
0 
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thousand y~ars ago, simply by living as distant neighbours for 

• eitthty yea1s or~. • 

• Doubtless trivate speculators, coming in search tJf work, 
could afford a supply of arcl'!itects to As'oka e\en wh'n he 
would hot semd for any;· but no mor~ .would awchitects ·and~ • 
masons go to a place for w:ork where stone and ~rick nouses , 
were unknown, and therefore not in demand, than Rosa Bon- ; 
heur or Landseer think o'f opei¥ng a studio in the capital of 

Dahoru'ey. • 
Admitting, however, that As'oka* did somehow get a few . 

master "'orkmen from Greece, o• from the Bactrian Greeks, 
I may ask,_ would not such• people, in the <ota] ab~ence ~ 
an indigenous style, reproduce the forms they were most fam~ 
liar with? There can be only one answer to such a question ; 
but t~e""flillars shew that they are perfec,tly independent of • 
Greek art o~ the 3rd, 4th, and the 5tfl. centuries, B. C. None 

• can find in them anything of the Doric, Ionic,_ or Cori11thian 
columns-nothing to recall to mind the genius of the great · 
masters of architecture and sculpture. Theirproportion, their 
bases, and their ornamentation are .all differegt, and charac-- . 
teristic of an original style, and a style which must have taken 
centuries before it was brought to the state of perfection in 
which we find it in the time of As'oka. 

The last ar1iument applies equally to the Egy~ians, · The 
characteristics of Indian architecture of· the first three cen
turies b~ore the Christian. era as preserved in the pillars of -
As' oka, the caves ~f Khal)c;l~g!ri and Behar, and the bas-relief~ 
of Sanchi, bear no evidence whatever of their being of Egyptian 
ongm. ThEe pilasters, doorways, cornices, brackets, <:W1d mould-
• . 

ings of the time were totally different, and cannot by any 

* As'oka is said to have built 84,ooc.t stupas in diffen!nt parts of India . . . 
This is no do~bt an exaggerati.ln, but there can be no question' that he erect-

ed a great many, ior a good number of them were in existence in the~ime of 

Fa Hian <thd Hiouen Thsang, from 7 to 9 centuries after ws tfme . • . ' 

• • • 
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. stretch of imaginat:ion be approximated to.,. the land of the -

- . . 
Phai-aohs. Professor·w. H. Hoskin~s, the auttwr of. the arti«le 

·on archi'\:ecture in the Encyclopcedt'a Brz~ann:a, is of opin~n 
. . ' , / 

that 'i,in its leading forms and mt>re obvious features, Hindu 
• architecture §\:rongly resembles Egyptian, and may be consider

ed as ;f tht» same f?;mily w.ith i-t." (lii: p. 434). But the 
_authority of Mr .. Fergusson on this subject is of far g~eater 
importance; and itis decidedlj against the st;~pposition.- No 
one, who has seen drawing~ of ancient Indian buildings _and 
p~aced them beside the magnificent illustrations of the~ Descrip
tion de l' Egypte, will for a • moment entertain the ~mall est 
~spicioq. on the !3~bject.~ • . . · 

• 'Fhe same may be said of ~ssyria and Persia, but with 
some reser'vations. The conical battlements of Assyrian towe-rs . . . . . . 

• ar~ reproduced in a few of the bas-reliefs of Sanchfr'and the 
triple-step battlements or the-pal'ices of Assyria eccur in some 

• 

bas-reliefs of Khal)c;lagiri 
and Sanchi. On several 
towers at the latter place 
a· four~h step is added to 
the battlements as shown 
on the margin; but both 
these fe~tures- are so 

·Figs. o. Towers from Sanchi. simple .that they cannot 
-·be taken as worth any thing as tests. Two ashlers slant-
0ing towards each other, produce a triangular figure, ~nd three 
ashlers of different sizes put one upon aoother,. produce tl1e 
other; and children, playing with German toy bricks, produce 
them witbout any.great ef(ort of the-inve~tive faoolty. • 

This remark would apply to the clfevron and the cross
lined check Pri~:mldings, (Fi~s·,3 and 4) -~as also to the beading 

~ The •Satgarbha caves ·of Da's'aratha have ~or~ with slo~ing sides in the 
Egypt~n style, b~t they are quite exc·eptional,-and their.cou•terparts have no-

where else been m~t \Oth ·in India. . 
0 
° 



t 13 1 • .. • ' ' roun·d the necks of the As'oka's pillars·, for no ornament sug-• . ' 
ge~s itself ~ore !eadily tl1an a band of beads round the n~ck. . . . ; 

• • . ... 
• 

Fig. 3.'Chevron moulding from Assyria. Fig. 4· Check moulding from Assyria, 

• 
• 

• • • 
Fig. 5· Guilloche from Assyria. 

. . 
Fig. 6. Patera from Assyria. 

• The interlacing c.i.rcular moulding observable in Assyrian 
archit&:~e (Fig. S) occurs repeatedly on the temple of Bhu
vanes'vara, ]eut the nature of the ore~ament is not such as to 
warrant any. conclusion as to its o~igin. A wavy li~e is a 
figure which results almost instinctively when. a pencil is at 
play in the hand of a boy, and_ another to interlace it requires -
but very little exertion of the imagination. ·Some of the 
pateras also are simiiar (Fig. 6) ;.but the ,similit:d~ is such as · 
must result from the attempt of any. primitive nation to.qeli
neate flowers by ranging four or more petals round a central 
dot. Certain it is that all these patterns may be.seen very 
neatly carved' oti the hafts of hatchets from Polynesia where 
Assyrian ... art influence could not have been other than ?Zil. 
• The drooping. foliations of the capitals are more compli-• 

cated ; and they certainly belong in common both· to the 
As'oka and Jl.ssyrian pillars. }o an Indian they apiear very 

~ li~e the pendant filaments of the lotus after the petals have 
been removed from the rec~ptacle, or the rev~rted .petals of 
a lotus. bud ; forms which are peculiarly ornamental apd beau

tiful, and which have Men employed in India as ornafients 
in a var~ety -ol ways, and in different placis. • It would not 
be safeeth~refore, to take them ·a~ conclusive. . , - . 
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The so-called honey-suckle and lot_us ornament, which 

• 

is "Common both· to the As'oka 1_)illars ami As~ria, might 
not, at: firs; sight, appear to be so· read~y disposed ooff. 
Wits the people of this countPy .the upright buds may well. 

• ·pass for spit:e~ards, err flo.wers of the turmeric, ~r the spathes 
of th~ Nilab:ar;tha, a plant with beautiful deep purpl~ flowers, 
and of the zingiber tribe quite commor: in India, and the open 
petaled flower with buds o(¢he Muchukunda: ( Pterospermum 
acerifolium); the uprightso are as unlike lotus bud~ "or half
blown flowers as they well can be, and the intermediate buds 
with four dots not at alllik~t honey-suckle buds. I• take the 

~pen PGtals to•be bunches of
0
slender leaves tied together . 

.But whatever they be, they are so peculiar that an imitation'on . . _-

.the one side or the other may be readily assumed, and if this 

• 

be assumed, the whole capital, and even the battl!i~Wl~ts and 
the mouldings, might b~ taken l:o be Assyrian, t~ough logical-

• 
ly I cannot admit that the cumulative effect .of a n.umber of 
individually weak and scarcely tenable arguments, is· conclu
sive by any means: the imposing ch;:tin of circumstantial evi
dence, . .whi<jh~n sensational novels plays so exCiting a part,· 
inva,riably breaks down under ... the first stroke of the hammer 
of truth. But even admitting to the full extent their force, 
the similitudes do not by any means suffice to settle the date 
of Indiatl)stone architecture-much less to affiliate it t~ the 

. . 
Grecians of Bactria. 

The relation of the Indo-Aryans with Assyl'!'ans dates . 

from a much earlier eposh than B. C. ? 5'J, an9 it is possi~e, 
though in the absence of proof not very probable, that the two 
nations eid borrow from each other m'any ele~ents and re
quirements of ci;ilization ; but no deductions about the ~g·~. of . 

Indian arclfitecture from the similitude of particular ornaments 
can be .-eason~ble, or safe. Of course, if it could be establish-

. -ed'~eyon? a doubt that the Indo-Aryans-hacl no ·stone' archi
·.t tecture of tht!ir j)Wn down to a particular period, aricb that that 

o· 
Per.iod.was later than the time when they came in conblct ;\vith 

~-· 0 . • 
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• he Assyrians, it could be argued that they had taken the art 
frot11 the latter; btJ.t in .such·a case it would be natural to exp'ht . . . . 
t~a~ the early Iniian style shOuld bear a close resembrance to 

. . . -. 
the Assyrian. • 

It is to be regretted that sufficient • materials• are not at 
hand for a thorough comparison of the styl~s of•he tv~o na
tions; but from vvhat is available, it is clear that pne of them .is 
not a copy of the other. Most or-the doors of Assyrian palaces 

· and of some of their fortresses w~e rounded on the top ; but 
none were so in India. Indian upper roofs wer_e mostly slant

ing, or curvilinear ; those 0~ Astiyria flat. The cornices. of. 
the two Were alike, and supported on corbels ;•but th~ style~ 

' were entirely different. . The pilasters and pillars as seen at. 
Khandagiri, and in the Sanchi bas-reliefs,.are likewise, differ-. ~ . 

ent from~nything of the kind figured by Layard, Botta, or 
Fergusson. -rhe verandas a14d balcon~es shown in Indian bas
reliefs have not their counterparts in Assyria ; a;nd the point
ed horse-shoe pediments, 'vhich formerly surmounted Indian 
buildings, and ·were so peculiarly characteristic, are absent in 
Assyrian and Persian buildings. To make thifll cJear I place 
on the next pages the figure of an Indian stronghold taken 
from tpe Sanchi bas-reliefs,* (Fig. 8.), beside one from Layard's 
Nineveht (Fig. 7) and a glance at them will, we believe, de
monstrate that their style:s are independent of eacl:~other ; at 
any rate their resemblances, whatever they are, are by no means 
such as to' warrant the deduction of one of them being in any • 
w~y related to the ~ther. Plateszs, 30, 3I, 33; 34; 35, and 38, 
of the" Tree and Serpent vVorship," also offer very remark-· 
ab1e specimen•s of Indian buildings for co~pari'son •with the 
palaces of Khorsabad, Koyunjik, and Persepolis, as delineat
ed in Layard's illustrations of Nineveh build_ings, and Mr. 
Fergusson's woodcuts o(. ancient Persian palaces. • 

=<'\ OFeNO~I: . . 
*Tree end Serpent Worship, Plate XXXVIII. 

t La~rd~ Nineveh, plate 66 . 

• 

• 
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Fig. 7~ For0from Assyria. . -

~ I t . 
• • ''. 

• 

T~ flying arch shown in the front of the Khorsabad 
. -palace,* may be comparee!, and indeed bears a close resem-· 

blance, to similar members of m_e~ice~al Jain temples_, but ·I 
cannot think t_hat,- on the strength of the similitudr,' anybody 

• . ' 0 
would venture .to draw a defimte conclusion regarding the 
genesis ?f Indian architectur_e. Nothing ~f this flying arch is· 
noticeable in Indian buildings of the time of As'ok=l, and of
his successors for two centuries. Under any circumstance the 
resemblan~s•are by n~- means so close as to justify the sup-· 

· position that:the Indian speCimens are the handi-work of trans
Indian arc:;hitects, entirely unaffected by other and indi?"enous . 
influence; for it would be absurd to suppose that theAssyrians 
in India e~ected edifices altogether after woooen models, while 
in ·their own country the I?ublic buildings vJeie, !o a large 

• extent, of stone. If- it be assumed that the architects were 
· natives, who had learnt the principles of t~eir art ch_iefly fr;m _ 

Assyria, or Persia, or from a common source, it would be equal~ ~ 

ly strange that tl!ey should have perpetuated tl1e construc~on 
of wooden' 1110dels in rndia fon:ent~ries afte; they ,had seen 

. -better and more artistic designs ·with their tutors. 
A ~aref;i survey of these facts liads me to: the inevitable 

co_n~lusion tiijtt quarriers, masons, and sculpt~rs existed in the 

*.History of Architecture,· I. ISS, woodctlt 6o, ·o 

0 
0 

• 
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Fig. 8. StrQ;1ghold from S~ncb.i. 

• ... • 

country long before ~he periods fixed bY. the learned author 
of the "I_-listory of Architecture," and by Mrs. Manning res
pectively, and that there likewise existed stone and brick edi
fices of some kind or other, and which, to judg~frem existing 
remains, were unlik~ any Greek, Egyptian, or Assyrian build
ing that I am acquainted with. For ought I know, there may 
have been a time when the Indians copied from the Assyrians, 
but it was at sucb a remote period in history th!: nothing 
precise can be said about it. 

It is to be regretted that specimens of architecture older • 
tMn the date of A!'oka are exceedingly rare; but they are 
not altogether wanting. I have elsewhere shown* that. the 
cav!s of Uday-agiri date ftom the time of the Nand~, or be: 
fore the time of Alexander's invasion, and General CunninO'-

. • b 

ham, than whom few can speak more authoritatively on the 
subject, assigned the Baithak of J arasandha and the \valls of 

• • • • 

• 
* "Antiquities of Oriss~,'' II. p. 28. • • 

• 
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old Rajagriha to a time anterior to the 5th century before t}Ie 
Ch.,.istian era. -He says:- > • • • - • • b ,. 

" 'to thl Aryans belong the stone walls_af old RajagDiha 
or Hiusagarapura, the capital cff Bimbisara, as well as the 

• Jarasandha!ka-Baithak and the Baibhar an<f Sonbhandar· 
'caves~ all ot; which date certainly as early as B. C. sao. . . 

"In the accompanying plate I-have given a plan and view 
of the Baitlzak or throne ote J arasandha, as well as a plan 
and section of the Baibhar ~ Asura's cav<;. The identification 
of these two places has an important hearing on- the history 
of. Indian architecture, Tie cave itself is a rougft excava-

'Tion, wJlich ha~ been subseqw!ntly lined with a brick ~vall 
.in the lower portion. But a,s the cave was undoubtedly the 
quarry from whence the stones for the Baithak of J ad.sandha 
were derived, it 'follows that the Baitltak itself niu~~ as old 
as the cave; that is, ~ertainly coeval' with Burldha in B. C. 

. - . 
soo, and perhaps even older. Here, then, we have a specimen 
of an Indian stone building at least two .hundred and fifty 
years older than As'oka, It is true that tpe- stones are not 
dressed, b.ut. they are fitted together with great care and 
ingenuity, and the skill of the builder· has been proved by 
the stability of hi:> structure, which is still perfectly sound 
after the lapse of twenty-three centuries. 

"It may be urged that this rough stone building offers no 
proof that the ancie~t Hindus wer~ acquainted with the ;J.rt 

. 
0 

of s~one-cutting. To this I reply by pointing ~ t·he o_ther 
cave of Son-bhal)<;lar, which is entirely a. chisel-c~t charp~er 
with a pointed a,rched roof, and .a sqUiJ.r~-hea,ded door anq 
window0 As this cave was in existence beforl{ the d~ath of 
Buddha, it is ~f the s~me age as the other, which is a iftere 
quarry hoi~, with a ledge .of rock left overhead as ,q. roof. 
I can .also point to the stone walls :of Girivrc:Ja itself, 'which 
ano still standing on the ridges of tl!e. ,surrounding hills. .At 
-the souther~ gate of th'e ~ity, _ !Tiilrke9 N- in t\.te: plail, between 

. . . . . ... .. 
0 , .. -. ' • 
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' the t~vo"hills Sonagiri and Udayagiri, I found these walls I~ 
feet thick and in~ood ord~r. As the city of Girivraja or j)ld 
Raiagriha ~as btllt byBimbisara, the contemporary of :6uddha, 
we have another•still existing;exampleof Indiartstone build
ing at least t\-.o hundred and fifty years.older th~ the •date 
of As' oka."* • -

Should the dates of these relics be questione!l, documen·
tary evidence is not wanting to• suppor~ the conclusion. ln 
the Grammar of Pal).ini, which ~as composed, according to 
Dr: Goldstiicker, between the 9th and the I rth centuries before 
Christ,ti\'e find the derivations ~iven of such words as ishtaka 
(bricks), stambha (pillars), blzr;¥kafa (sculptors~. at(dlt'kd (buil' 
ings), &c., and they cannot but imply the existence ef brick 
and stone buildings at the time and for ·some time previously~ 

. I 

~ages of the Ramayal).a and the Mahibhcl.rata have 
not yet b~n satisfactorily settled; but it is admitted on almost· • • • 
all hands, that those works existed long before the reign of 
As'oka, very probably from before the date of Buddha himself, 
and they-abound in descriptions of temples, two-storeyed build
ings, balconies, porticos, tr!umphal arches, enclosing walls, flights 
of stone masonry steps in tanks, and a variety ef ~ther struc
tures all indicative of a flourishing architecture in the country. 

The great concourse of crowned heads which assembled 
at Indraprastha, on the occasion of Yudhisthira's royal feast, 
the Rajasuya, n€eded a great number of houses 'tor its ac
-eommodation, and the poet thus describes the lodgings assign-

• ed to the guests: "0 king, these and many other princes of thee 
~iddle country (Irf'dia proper) came to the great ceremonial, 
R<ijasuya, of the sons of Pai).QU. By order of the virtuous 
~narc~, to them were assigned dwellings re.plete wiftl refresh-

* Archreological Survey Report, III. pp. 142·3· • 
t Professor Max Miiller brings down the age of the grammar to tbe 6th cen· 

tury B. C., which of itself is at-least three centuries anterior to the lill!it fixed by 
:Mr. Fergusson for tlfe origi~ of Indian ~rchitectur~. ' · • 

• • 
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. ments of every kind, and having by them charming lakes, a!)d 
ra~es of brnamental plants. . Th~ son of Dharin~ welcowed' 
them il'! due form. After the reception, th~princes repaW'ed 

. . . . 
~o_thti severafh6usesassigneGl forlltheir accommodation. Those . 

• houses w~r{b~ofty as the peaks of the Kallasa roountain, most · 
cl;larffiing ifbappearance, and provided with ext:elle.nt furniture. 

·They were surrounded on_ all sides by well-built high walls of 
a white colour. The windows .were. protected by golden lat
tices, and decorated with a lifOfusion of je_:wellery. 'The stairs 
were easy of ascent; the rooms were furnished with commodi
ous (lit. large) seats, and dot~ing, and garlands ; and ,lhe whole. 

;was redolent wi~ the perfume cJf. the finest agallochum. The . . . . . 
houses were white as the goose, bright as the moon, and look-• . 
ed most picturesque even· from a' distance of four miles. They 
were free from obstructions, provided with doors ~~iform 
height, but of various qwality, an9 inlaid with nu:merous metal 

·ornaments, even. as the peak of the Himahi.ya. ·The· princes · 
were refreshed by the very sight of those mansions."! 

0 

* ll:if "iT~ ·'if if~ci't 1:T'SI'T<rT lflolr~lf'SfT! II 
~iiT~1if: lfl~1Jr.t~ 1:T5t~ i!~TiliiHI' I 

\,) - " ... 
· ~"5~lilii!TCf~l!fT<f, ;;rl'i( l:T'Sf~ 1l:T~'Ofl~ II 

if~l\ii:~nf~-ar•p::r'Sf~ ~1f~<iiaiif1tTfl'l'a1~ 1 

n-efT "i~ T71i'Sf: tr"Sft 'if~ ~trt lf~T71i'OfT'!' I 
" ' 0 i!(Cip!T"i etl!f);J~"'!lij 'Sf1~1:T<r1i''ei'T';J filfT: I 

· iit!rr~f'lf~1:1J~T~ i!<rT;:rT~ ~«:{l{TflfnT'"i II 

. ~~n : . ~~CITij':l: trT'IiT~: 'V'ef~: f ~~: I 

-vcr~'SI'Ttir~1<ii'TnT<f lff~~fi'lfliftr:O~ II 
;J~Ti't~~~T11l<rT<f i! 'i~T~<rlff1:''iilf~Ti! ,- ·· 

o· ~~Tif~i!Cf'6lfi_i:jT<I"'ni!l1J~1Tf;eror: II 
·~ ·~ ~ . . 

~~~Cilli~51l:T'Ofr<i't<:it"f'U~'iPH<f I . ~~~ 

'<t~"fT'\:TT4f_ i!if~Tl:T4f ~CITij'~TC!"'f~Olf: II 

• ·or~'\:TTl'!f<r<f~1WTi! f~if<if~~1:Tf<r<r_ I 

. . 

• -f<~"!fT'iifT~ anTSlf~i! li.fif11T '!_h:~f~:U~ 11 

• 

:Mahab~i:ata, B·. II. C. 34,-As. Soc., Edition I. p. 354· 
0 . ~ 

• 

• 
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In the story of Nala,, allusion is made to a lofty balcony 

tro!Jl which men.were seea from a great distance ; and in~he 
Raenayal)a; the ~iscnie~ous .harridan, Manthari,, lotJks out 
from an upper window of t~ palace to notice the rejoi1ings 
of the people•in the street on the nomil1ation of llama to the 
Vice-kingship of Kos'ala. The ·description of th~ metr•opolis 
of Ayodhya is even more remarkable, and may be noticed 
as containing unmistakable pr~fs of the existence of stone, 
or brick, houses in Aryan India, q.t the_ t!~e when that work 
was ~omposed. It occurs in the 5th canto of the first_book 
from whi.ch the following extract is taken. " On the banks . . 
of the Sarayu there wa·s a treat country named Kos'ala ~ ~ 

. . 
was happy and prosperous ; aud abounded in cattle, grain and • riches. In that country was the renowned city of Ayodhya 
which~d been of yore built by Manu, the lord of mankind. -. . . 
That great :lid magnificent city was liwelve yojanas in length, 
and three in breadth,· and ~nclud.ed nine sub-divisions. Its 
prinCipal gates, placed at proper intervals, were large and lofty, 
and its thoroughfares broad; it was embellished with tnimer
ous highways, the dust on which was always allayed with 

• • showers of water. And there were crowds of merchants, and 
a profusion of jewels ; as also many large mansiops, fortified 
places (durga), and pleasant gardens. It was surrounded by 
a deep and unassailable moat,. and contained an ~mmensity 
of arms of variot!s kinds. Its arched gateway (tora?Za) was 
provided ~ith doors, and always guarded by numerous bodies· 
o~ archers. The ~able ~ing, Das'aratha, who advanced the• 
prosperity of the country, protected that city as his own, even 

This passage ~ppea~s in' Mr. Wheeler's History of India, (Vol. I._p. 165), in 
a vl!ry different garb, quite unlike what we meet with in th~ original. The word 
dvasatha "a hous·e,': is rendered by "a pavilion," which convejS the idea of a 
tent, or a temporary structure, and makes the whole description inconsistent, and 
at times abs"urd. In fact his extracts are generally taken from corrupt translations, 
and are not at all reliable. for purposes of critical enquiry they are t¥terly • worthless. Vide Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 18~, p. 44• • • • • 
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as lndra protects his capita~. The high .roads of the_dty were 
pr<\vided with strong gateways, and its merket~flaces "~ere' 
well atfla.tiged and regularly dispo~d. ·The~ were in ~t lots 
of i~sttume!hs, arid arms, and 11llmerous wo.r\s of art. There 
were arms which couJtd kill a hundred persons a~ a time ( sata
gkni, •centicJde, a primitive mitrailletise, generally supposed 
to have been a kind of rocket,) and mighty clubs mounted. 
with iron blades, and flags w~e flying over its triumphal gate
ways. There were also horsrw>, and elephants, and war-chariots, 
and conveyances of various -kinds. Ambassadors and travellers 
paced its streets, the sides t>f which were embellished by the 

.,.wares of merch~nts and traders.oThe temples ( devdyatana) in· 
this city were as resplendent as the, sky. Its assembly-halls,· . -

gardens, and alms-houses (prapd. lit. where water is distribut-
ed gratis) were most elegant; and everywhere we~ganged 
extensive bui~dings croi'ded with men and worn~, with learn
:ed men, and seniors wise as t_he tlevas. The houses were as 
mines of gems, and the abodes of the goddess of fortun~. 
The steeples ·of the hol)ses were as resplendent as the crests
of mountains, and bore hundreds of pavilioJ:?s, like-~the celes
tial palace· or the chief _among the Devas. The rooms were 
full of riches and corn, exquisit~ly gil~ and decorated, an? . 
seemed as charming as pictures; and they were so· arranged 
that men

0 
could pass from one room to another without per

ceiving any inequality (in the floor), while the dulcet sou-nd of 
-enchanting music,.proceeding from.the mridanga, al!d the flute, 

• and the vind, filled every place:"*_ 
• 

• 
• 

0* :en~) "'!Tff ~f~tr: ~l-aT•<!i'if~it ir~TiJ J 
f'ffli'C!! ~t11"1rT~ lf"'J"I:TiO<f"I:T'iffilfTit U t II ~ . - ~ - - . 
~""rlilfl 'OfTlf -cn•rnft~1Tl:T <ilT:cnf<r~ot! 
lf~'ifT l!"T<l~~~ ~~<T -q-fl:[;rfli!:crT II ~U 
~T"li"CfT ~'lf -:q. i -:q 14T~'ifTf'if.:ifiP~U I 

~fraT ~f~ f<r~T~t ii<i~ @Tiill:}f~T II. !t II 
0 - - - • .. 

• 
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The words tora~za "arched-gateways," harmya "masonry 

ho~~s," dev,p.yatcrza H~temptes," sabhd" assembly hall," prdstlda 

"p~aces," s'i"kha~a "steeples," and vimd1za* "pavilions( in the 
above extract are noteworthy.' None of them ca~ consis1ent
ly be applied !o huts and thatched houses, for whi•h the poet 
invariably uses different words. Prurient fancy. may •extol 
and exaggerate, but it never suffices to create names of mate~ 

, rial objects which the fanciful h<¥Je never ·seen or heard of;
a Ruskin may amuse himself and Jl.is readers by building an 

lJ[GT~"ffi"T"iil'l:~H::T lJf'fl!rTlllit~Tlt't!I'T I . . . .....~ . 
w)f~crr l:T<nOTT"fT~ ~m~ltritf~~r•n 11 a 11 

t \,) •• '""·· 

• 

• 

;fT;ft<rfl!r"fT~r<~1lt-rn ;rr;rt~(il'f<lllftraT 1 
' ~ 

it~T"lrT<!ITi!nT slTT ~~Tif<liflrTf~oT II 'l II 

imrill"Tl:trf''~ ifT<rT'"I:T~itf~trT J 
'-o ~'fT~citl:~,oT ~ltoT 1:1f~f~: ~~T II ~ II 

. l:~T ~lT~'I!fT '01'111' if~T'mT l:T'f<F(~of: I 
nt ~1:.~ 'ti'T'ATOTTl{ ~'!Jl::~ l!'Cf'fTf'<l'.'f II ~ II 

~~~li'H:lToT<ifl<iiT l!f<ilf.afT"iii'l:TlfllrTil' 1 

'OI'T'Of~T,"I:T'fa'l OfT'OfTf~~Tf.trof ll '1:: II 

wcr~'T-qh:mitcrr~~rr~~nr)l:1l!T~ 1 • • 

~~l:'l!f~~T OfPfT~Tif~OTT!i<ifl II ~ II 

if'rift'tl'f'l!f~~ <~f~f~rliwrf~'at 1 

~<~crr~n~~<T f<~11'T~fl:<l "'tTflinnr n to 11 

~T<Q'T~'R'tnf~lij 1i:f'iil:Tflf~ ii~Hi I . . ' . 
ll'f<~lfmft~T'!Sl'II"Jt' if'l:ifTl:TlT~Tfiel"nTif 11 n 11 

. • f<ri~flf~T~~1!:~1::T<fiT~TOTOTil'tl'~: I .. , . 

'<JJT"i'f~fOT<I l:(~TifT 'R'f({"8'T'Of[it<l hr~: II p, 11 

ll~T'R'T~T\flt~~; lf~T.qft:er lffllaTif .I 
" ' f<~itPI'ltn~ilifT"'HfOT~~<i'TifU<Itrl';[ II t~ II 

~tr~tr~l@@<:tliTOTTflirf~cfTf1f'f I • • 

if'T'OfTl:(;["'~f~PIT 'i<f~T'i<f~OTRnT~ tl ta·11 
"«f<lf'EQ<;!Tiiil:~~t ~itll"f'lfififf1tnTtr,l -• 

"i~Tif~!'ft~Tif'j 1::~: ~~f;f;rrf~a;~. II t 'lll 
. • Ramayal)a, B, I,<:. v, 

* fcrwoftr~· ~<r~n;r ~itT 'if 1l'llf"~" 1 • • . ' ~ ' 

.. 
·, . 
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imaginary palace in the air for the habitation ofan imaginarf 

-queen of the air,*.but h~s idea~ are- a:w~ys 1 the~~rth, eaithy, 
taken f!-om matenal obJects With wh1c1i he Ij familiar.· · o 
· Mr. Wheeler has given a ttianslation in his History of 

0 -
India of t»e passag!'! quoted above, but; like -the version of 
the ~ahabJlarata: ~bove no.ticed, it is corrupt and quite un
reliable. Commenting on it, he says, "His (the Maharaja's) 
palace was magnificent and ..-iesplendent; but in describing the 
w·alls, the Brahmanical bard. has indulged i!l a simile which • 
furnishes a glimpse of the reality. They were so tall that the 
. birds could not fly qver th;m, and so strong t~at• ~o beast. 
could force ·its. way through t!iein. From this, it is evident 

.· 0 / - •..: - . 

• that .the walls could riot have bee,n made of brick or stone; for 
in that case, the attempt of a beasUo force. his way through 
them would never have entered the mind of the bqr~ In all 
probability, the palace iV(l.S surrounded by a hedge, which was· 
sufficiently strong to keep out w~ld beasts, or . stray cattle."t 
Unfortunately for this co~ment'!-ry, the text is entirely imagi- _ 
nary. I have· examined five different editions of the Rama
yarya, including those of Gorresio, and Carey, and eight MSS., 

. . . . 

but !,have nowhere met with any passage that would give 
the idea of a tall wall, which the birds of the air could not fly 
over, or the beasts of the field could not force through. "Bees 
flying aw01-y from white lotuses, like brides.-from their hus
bands," "ducks and geese swimming in ·tank:S," "brilliant king
fishers," "plantain trees round the tanks bending with the 

0 
weight of the fruit, like reverential pupils J>owing at the · fc.et 
of their preceptors," and other objects prominently noticed by 
Mr. Wh~eler, have likewise no place in the original ; and it is 
unnecessary, therefore, to refute the deductions that have b~en _ 
drawn froflll them. - Probably the whole of the hist()rian's 
extract~ are taken from the Bengali version of Klrtivasa, writ-

. . 
'The Queen of the Air, by John Ruskin, 1869. 
t·The Histotfy oSindia, II. s: 

• 
0 •· 



( 25 J • .. • ten about three hundred years ago, and utterly unworthy of . . 
el-i tical noti-e, . ' . • . . _ I 

· eAdverting to treasures, he says, "the treasures, whit:h pro
bably contained .the land :re~nue. of rice ~nd other grains, 
were placed f~r· security within the etklosure," tapparently 
disbelieving the possibility of any metallic wealth; • The ~ord 
in the original dha1za, however, leaves no option in the matter ; 
and seeing that in the time of th• Rig Veda frequent mention 
was made of pieces of gold of ~- fixed weight and specific 
name. 11islzka,* which were reckoned by hundreds, and present· 
ed to Bmhmans and beggars on 'estive and other occasions ; 
that the nuptial present ma~e to Sita, inclt~ded "a~ whole . . . . 
measure of gold pieces _and a vast quantity of. the same • 
precious _metal in ingots ; " that '.' Das!aratha gave a full 
ayuta ~.thousand pieces) of gold, and a:quanti~y of un
wrought goldtko the value of an ayzda'~/ and that descriptions . . 
are gjven of presents of from ten to twenty crores,t it would 

·be a perversio~ of truth to 'as;;ert that in the age of Das'aratha, 
.there was no more convenient form of wealth accessible to 
Indian princes than c~rn, and that their. treasuries were nothing • • 
better than granaries .. It is scarcely likely that all these pro· 
ceeded from the imagination of poets, an·d had no substratum 
whatever of _truth. - · . 

At a much earlier age, Yaska, in his NirukJet, (p. 1 8), 
--------·---- .. 

* I, Kak~hivat, "unhesitatingly, accepted a hundred nishkas, a hundre~ 
- vigorous steeds, and a hundred bulls." Wilson's Rig Veda, II. 17. Again, "May • 

he ~the Raja) be rich in kthe, in gold, in horses." According to Manu, a nishka 
:.Vas a Weight ~f gold equal to four suvar~as (VII. I 34). · In the Amarakosha, it 
is put down at ro8juvar~as. That it was a c;urrency, if not coined moiey, admits 
of l1tl doubt. In the Periplus, goods are said to have be!n exchanged for the 

native money, ev-r61rwv v6f-LLCTfW., and the Hindu gold coi.nage is ~rm.ed K(L\7L>. 
Yaska, in his Nirukta (p. 13), quotes from the Vedas, eighteen different w9rds, 
which convey the abstract idea o! wealth, without !laming grain, or cattle, or any 
other specific object. • · • 

t Care:x~ Ramayal!a, II. 114. • . e • 
• 
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quoted twenty-two different words from the Vedas, as the 
sy!ionyms for houses, including several w'fds \~hich _cay b~ 
used for masonry houses only. · • . _ · _0 - ' . -

0
At ast'ill earlier age the attthors of the Rig Veda hymns 

appear nototo have been ignorant of stone forb, walled ci~ies, 
stone•hous~s, carved stones, and brick edifices._ qties-(pura), 
as distinct-from villages (grdma), were well known, andcchiefs 
have been described as bwijing a hundred cities.* Agni i~ 
invoked in 'one place to ~e a means of "protection for the 
posterity of his worshippers like unto the vast, spacious 
iron-walled cities of the Asuras."t In several other.places he • is called "the destroyer of citil!s." Indra is likewise "a des-
tr~yer ~f cities/'t He is said to-have" quickly demolished the 
strongholds and seven-wailed cities of Srukta and other Asu-, 
ras."§ He overthre'Y ninety ann nine cities of sq.,~asyu; 
and "occupied the huadredth as a place of abide.'' In one 
place he has ascribed to him ~he credit of demolishing "a 
hundred cities of stone for the pious Divodasa.ll Elsewhere 
he "'demolished 90 cities for the same person,"~ and again "99 
cities."** He. destroyed 'the "per~nnial cities" of. the Asuras, 
and "humniatt":d their· defenders ;"tt he "humbled the people 
suing for pardon, and destroy~d their seven new cities,"tt as, 
aiso "the hostile and undivine cities of the Asuras," and broke 
down theic; "artificial defences."§§- Again he possessed·" all the , -
cities of the Asuras as a husband his wrves."llll Sarasvatl 
is described "as firm as a City made s:>f ir9n;"~~ .Mitra and 

0 Varury~ are invoked to grant "an unass<ijlable dwelling toot 
may be a secure shelter."*** Iron c}ties are also mentioned in 

·* Wilam's Rig Vida, I. I47· 
t Ibid. IV. 5· - • 
::: Ibid. lie 36. 
§ Ibid. IV. 59· 
II IbM. IV, 30, 20. 

~ Ibid. II. 34· 
** Ibid. It Pj6. 0 

I ~ ~~~~: ~~: ~~~ .. - §§ Ibid. IV r68, 247. 

'1111 Ibid. IV; 7 5· 
- 'IT'IT \bid. IV. I8g. 
*** Ibid. IV., JF. 

·0 

• 
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.,everal other places,* figuratively, no doubt, to express great 
str<JI1gth, ~t nof wit~out •conveying an idea of the writer's 
kn~ledge of so~ething more substantial than wat.,t:le a~d mud. 
In the first Mm.zr;la!a (S'ukt! CXII. 7) Atri is describid to 
have been" th•rown into a machine r~om· with a hu~dred doors 
where he was roasted."t Vasis'htha, in a hymn t.> Paryal)ya, 

1ongs to have" a three-storeyed dwelling" ( t~'ihdttt Sara~zam J.t _ 
Dr. Muir notiCes the mention of•cities which had a hundred 
enclosures or fortifications ( satab!tu.fz) and is of opinion that, 
"although they are alluded to as figurative expressions of the 
means or protection afforded by ~e gods, they no doubt sug
gest the idea of forts, consistrng apparently or a seriei of con• 
centric walls, as:actually _ex(sting in the coun.try at the time."§• 
In the second Ma:;c;!ala, sovereigns are described "who, exer
cising~"' ~pression, sit down in this substantial and elegant 
hall built wit~ a thousand col11mns,"ll !nd dwellings with such 
halls are said to be ''vast, comp~ehensive and ·thousand-door_. 
ed.""J Commenting on these passages, DL Muir justly observes 
that "these are but exaggerated descriptions of a royal resi
dence, such as the poets had seen."** · Pillars, sliac-Jous doors, 
and windows, though frequently mentioned, are not decisive., 
intimations of the existence of masonry buildings ; but bricks 
could ·not possibly have originated unless required for such 
structures ; for it ~rould be absurd to suppose that bficks were 
known and made, and y~t they were never used 1n the con-
strtis;tion df ·houses. • 

• Commenting <tn the state of civilization among the Hin~ 
dus at the Vedic period, as apparent in the third volume .of 
his translatio~ of the Rig.' Veda Safihita, tpe late irofessor . . ' 

Wilson remarked :-

* R. V. Ma11cjala I. 58, 8, II. ::w, 
8, IV. 27, VII. 3, 7, VII. r5, 14, VII. 
95, I, VIII. 89; 8, X. IOI, 8. 

0 

t Ibid.IV~ 148. 
::: IJid. r•. zoo. 

§ Sanskrit Text!;, V. 451. 
II Wilson's Rig Veda, n, 313. 

'IT Ibid. IV. 179• e 
** Sanskrit Texts91V, .iss. • 
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"Cities are repeatedly mentioned, and altl10ugh, as th~ 

.~_bj@cts of Indra's hos:ility, they may ~e cousider~d as .qties 
)n the tlouds, the residences of the Asuras,.yet the not100 of 
suc·~e~_agg;rations of any cia~ of beings could alone have 
been sugg~ted by al!tual observations, and the idea· of cities 
in hei-ven c~uld have been derived only from f~miliarity with 
similar assembiages upon earth; but, as above intimated, it 
is probable that by Asuras Wt are to understand, at least'occi
sional)y, the anti-vaidik poople of India, and theirs were the 
cities destroyed. It is also to be observed; that the cities are 
destr9yed on behalf or in d<1fence of mortal princes, 1i4o could 
scarcel¥t have bel~agueredcelest!al towns, even with Indrp.'s as-

0sistaqce. Indeed, in one instance (p. 173,) it is said that, hav: · 
ing destroyed ninety and nine o"ut of the hundred cit~es of the' 
A sura, Sambara, Indra leftlhe hundredth:J:iabitabh::.fao fl.is pro
fege pivodasa, a tt,;rre!trial m~narch, t~ whont a metropolis 
in the firmanent would have b~en of questionable advantage. 

. . -
"That the cities of those days consisted, to a great ex-. 

tent, of mud arid mat hovels is very possible : they do so still ; 
Benare:;, Ag~, Delhi, even CalCutta pr~sent ·numerous c~n-• ' . 

structions of the very humblest class;· but that they consisted 
of those exclusively, is contradicted in several places. In one 
passage (p. 180) the cities of Sambara that have been over
turnt;d aro said to pave consisted of stone; in another (p. 470) 
the same cities are indicated by t~e appellative dehyah, the 

~J?lastered, intimating the use of lime, mortar or .stucco ; in 
.another lVe have specified a structure with i thousand col~Imfls, 
which, whether. a palace or a temple, must have been some
thing veoy different from a cottage ; and again,. (p. 288) sup:. 
plication is put ~p for a large habitation which 'could· not be 
intended J<fr· a hut : cities with buildings of some pretence 
must o~viously have ·been no rarities to the authors of the 
hymns of the Rig Veda."* • • 

o * \Vilson's Rig Veda, III. p. XIV. · ' . . 
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To controvert these documentary prqp(s ,and argum~nts, 
1
the_only fa~:t of rny moml!nt that has yet beet} advanceiil is 

-th¥ Indian stone arcliite~ture in the first and second ~nturie? 
before Christ sh;ws evident lfgns-of a transitiotf from ~vo<;>d 
to stone, whkh could not have been t'he case h~ it existed 
and flourjshed from ma~y centuries_ before it. It lllay at qnce 
be conceded that the caves of Behar and of the Western 
Ghats bear indications of th~r having been formed after 
wooden models. The same is, h(4wever, not the case with the 
excavations in Orissa. 

We»e it otherwise, still the. fact would not, I -contend, 
necessarily imply that those t:aves indicate tb.e first stage of 
transition from wood to stone. It is not to be de~ied that · - . . 
masonry houses must have followed huts and wooden struc-
tures, •<\,tid. the peculiarities of the latter must necessarily, 
therefore; be-traceable in the former • but those peculiarities 
do not, by themselves, suffi~e to indkate the exact age when 
the transition from wood to stone first took place. There is 

' ' . 

a spirit of conservatism, a mannerism, or a survival of custom, 
in architectural ornamentation so strong that it preserves in~ 
tact forms long after the lapse of the exigen;ies-which first 
lead to their production. Many peculiarities in European 
architecture, even of this century, such as the Grecian triglyphs 
and' mutules,- avowedly the counterparts of wood-n models, 
may be ascribed•to this cause ; and in India such indications 
may be QJet with without number both in Hindu and in 

- Muhammadan ediRces of the last two centu~ies. In the fort• 
at -Agra may be seen, by the sides of the marble hall of the 
Divan Khas, ~wo small pavilions of white marble ~ith curvi
litl'l:ar roofs formed entirely after the mode! "of thatched huts. 
They are repeated in the palace of Shah J ahan -<!1: Delhi, and 
likewise at Fuftehpur Sikri, and other Muhammadan cities . . 
Slightly modified, they may be seen also on the pala~e at . . -
Bharatpu .. and on other Hindu buildings. Un•I the end of 

• • 

• 

• 
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the last century, a common form of temple for Kcili in Bengal 
was. a quadrangular oblong room• with tw~ slor.ing cur.,-ili
near r~ofs, with gable ends in exact imit~ion of the ~m
mofij'!st kind of hut known in Ebe country. O~e of the kind 

---- - . still exists +n Calcutt<f, close by the Nabaratna in Sobhabazar, 
and i hav• 'seen several ·at Chand_ernagar and elsewhere. 
Such structures bear the same name, bd1lgld, which is given to 
the huts of which the}; are cCJUnterparts, and in their details 
leave.out nothing which can be easily imit~ted in brick, or 
stucco. Few, however, I fancy, would venture· to-' appeal ~o 

them as evidences of a ~e~nt transition from wood to brick 
. in Agr<la Delhi, ~r Bengal. • -

• · 
1 Mr. F~rgusson is startled to find at Bijapur, some fifteen 

centuries after the Christian era, "a recurrence to the same 
principle. The balconies with their hoods, and tbe-b~ackets 
which support these, an~ the prindp"al ornament! in the four 

• faces of this little monument" ( Mehtari M a/tal), "yet every 
part of their construction, every detail of their ornament, is 
evidently copied from ~wooden original. We find the same 
balconies u;e~ at th~ pr~senf' day; and irt any c::ity between 

'Benares and Boorhanpur simila_r objects might be fou_nd with 
almost identical details; but always constructed in wood. From 
the remains of Hindu temples we know that stone architecture 
did' exist 0 in the Deccan for centuries before Bejapoor was -

. . 
founded."* -To account for this anomaly the learned author' 
continues : "It is clear, however, that the Moslims ~ould have . . . -
had very little experience in building iri strone when this "':'Otk 
was undertaken, and as little knowledge of their own style as 
then praec:tised at Agra and Delhi. They must <1lse have been 
actuated by a w;nderful aversion to anything savouring· of .· 

Hinduism, t~hen they designed a building so o:iginal as this, 
and on~ so manifestly unlike anything to be found in th,:e 
country in which they had settled."t · • 

. " Archite.cture atoBeejapoor, p. 87; >. ;~·· t Lq~. o:i? 
. 0; 
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Bearing in mind, however, that. the Muslim _population 

, ~f. ~e. soutJl wJ formed .of a miscellaneous collection_ of 
for~gners,-Patlians, -n(Ibghals, Abyssinians, and othe~,-the 

• • bulk proceeding from the nortil ; . that everywhere these .men 
adapted Hindu buildings and temples•to serve ~ mosques·; 
and that the founder of the Bahminy dynasty11 Allauddin 
Hussan'; (1347 A. D.,) was a native of Delhi, who expelled the 
Em~eror Muhammad Tughlak /rom Dowlatabad, where he 
had transfe1;red the capital of theJ>athan empire, .it is difficult 
to believe they were so perfectly _ignorant of stone architectu~e 
as to be \lnder the necessity of coJ>ying from wood; and still 
more difficult to suppose thatathose who built t.he largest dome 

• on earth, between164oand I66o A. D.,-larger even than that. 
of St. Peter at Rome,:-~ad, three reigns·. anteriorly, between 
I 5 50 2!~ ! 5 57, so little experience in building in stone, as to 
copy from w~d, and that at a time wllen ·the intercourse be• 
tween the north and the sot!th, was perfectly uninterrupted 
for cons~derably ·over three centuries. I believe survival of 
custom exerted a ~~ch more potent influence in such cases. 
than ignorance. - . 

• Adverting to the caves of: Kennari, at Salsette, Mr. Fer-
gusson ·observes : '~Although the style begins in wood and 
ends in stone, it is not a little startling to find so little change 
either in the plan, or gener<al disposition, of these c~~s, during 
the ten centuries fhrough which we can certainly trace· them,"* 
and to aCCQUnt for the peculiarity he adds, "The cave at Ken~ 
na,ri, or the last at ~junta, is practically identical with that at • 
Karli, in so far as its general plan and design is concerned, 
and even the. last . retains so .strongly a reminisceijce of its 
wot>den origin, that we have little reason to doubt, that the 
practice of erecting such halls in that perishable ntaterial was 
continued contemporaneously."t This solution of tqe diffi
culty, however, !s by. no means .favourable to the pos~iOt1 

* :r..c. cit • t History of Architectere, ft., p. 491. 
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assumed by tl).e author, that architecture in India must have 

. . . . 
colli'irienced after the invasion Of ~lexand, (25~ B. C.,)0 be-
cause a'l the earliest specimens show' traces of their wooetlen 

~ . . 
origijl. If tnose traces are :Vi~bl~ in stone structures raised 
twelve cei1UHries after~ards, and may be accounted for by the 
assum_ption.qf imitation froth contemporaneous structures, fhe 
argument 'vould lose little of its force when applied to the 
erections and excavations of the time of. As' oka, and of his 
immediate successors. Wooden houses have existed at all 
times, and exist to. this day;. but they afford no reason to 

. suppose that races,· who ha¥e kno,vn stone houses f<Yr a thou-· 
sand years, ·in c8py"in.g wooden fl!atures in stone, do so directly' · . . 

;.from wood, and not from stone which .has preserved those fea-
tures from generation to generation in a country, like India, 
where CUStom has exercised th~ most despotic SWCL¥, arftl held 
the m·ind of rr!an in suoo abject ;lavery. o 

The question may be here raised as to how fa~ the ancient 
Aryans were indebted ·to the Ta~ulians for their knowledge 
of stone architecture ? On the one hand, the extracts from . 
the Rig Veda_given above, showdearly that the walled cities . . . - -
which excited the cupidity 'and enyy of the Aryans, were 
mostly owned by the aboriginal Asuras ; and there is not 
quite as much said of lordly edifices c.onstructed by the Aryans 
themselvtvl. ,At a lat~r date,-Yyasa, in the .Mahabharata ac
knowledges, that the great palace of Yudhisthira was built by 

0
a banava, Maya by name, who had b~en ~vercome.by Arjuna 
in- battle.; and an admission like this, iol a work designed 

·exclusively to extol the g,reatness of the Aryan race, is of 
consider:oble imP.~rtance. · An abstract of _a ;work by ·this 
Danava _is still ;xtant. Further, the remains o~ Tarnul!an · 
architecture• existing in the present ,day, are more· voluminous, 
more extensive, and more elaborate than Aryan remains. ~nd. 
all •hese tend to show the superiority of ¢e Tamulians in 
architecture,~nd. the likelihood of their· having be~ the first 

. . . - 0 
0 
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--· tfachers in the art to the Aryans. On the other hand, the 

old~t Indi~· sitcim~ns of the art are not Tamulian, ilut 
Buacfhist ; and t:iey do not bear a. close family !ese~blance 
to the Tamulian specimens ~ow available ; and the r-elative 
positions of the Aryans and theTamulians in the sc.te of ci~ili-

• 
zation were such as not by any means to warrant ~e assump-
tion tlfat the latter were· the teachers and the former the 
taught, in so essential a civilizit!g art as architecture. The 
Rig Veda does not profess to tr~t of the comparative status 
~f architecture arriong the Asuras and the Aryans, but ·to
glorify the latter by showing ho>~e they overcame mighty ene
rriies,-a feeling which has, e:en in modern tiifl.es, very largely 
coloured the despatches of great commanders in. the•field of. 
battle. The employment of Maya as- an architect may be, · 
likewi~,.due to a similar feeling, proving how complete was his 
subjugation. • Besides all the medicev4!1 Tamulian temples are 

- - . 
sanctuaries for divinities borrowed from the Hindus, and it is 
naturaf to suppose that the temples have followed the images 
from the same sour~e,- even as Native Christian . Ch~rches in 
In_dia, in the present day, follow the order oJ arcliitecture 
with which Christianity is associated by the pros~lytes, and . ,, 
prayers are held most appropriate -under Saxon or Italian 
towers and steeples. On the whole, however, so Iittie is known 
of ancient Tamulian art as distinct from Aryan, th!t no satis-

• 
factory conclusion can b_e arrived at under this head. 

But whatever the origin or the age of ancient Indian. 
architecture, looki~ to it as a whole it appears perfectly self
evolved, self-contained, and independent of all extraneous ad
mixture. It <has its peculiar rules, its proportions, its j~rticular . .-
features,-all bearing impress of a style that has grown ·from 
within,-a style which expresses in itself what th•e people, for 
whom, and by whom, it was designed, thought, and f~lt, and 
meant, and not ~hat was supplied to them by aliens in ~eed, 
colour a.t.race. A few insignificant orn!me~ts apart, its 

• 
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merits and its defects are all its own, and the different forflis 
it bas assumed in ·diffet;"ent provinces ;a.re alQ tno~ifitatioiOs, bt 

adaptalions.to local circumstances, of one r-imitive idea~ It 
ma~ therefore, be tre~ted by-'it:elf without_refer~nce to foreign 
art. - o -

Most ci the oldest remains now accessible, are, as already 
stated, Buddhist, and they are all_ monumental in their charac: 
ter, either turriuli over the re~ains of the dead, or pillars and 
-structures bearing ro):'al mantlates. As' oka is said .to J;iave built 
innumerable temples ; ·but only one unquestionably authentic 
~emnant thereof is now to be -met with. The caves•of KhaQ
<;lagiri, which arr: likewise of Bu~dhist origin; afford examples 

0of the 0 style of dwellings common during the second and-the 
third centuries before the Christian era, and probably for some 

' time earlier ; but they include no structures that may.b?! strict'
ly called temples. Th~Bihar caves, however, "hich are of a . . 
somewhat ·later age, have halls with an. apse at one end en-

~ closing a chaitya, and designed expressly for public worship· 
Some of th~ oldest caves of Western India improved upon 
this idea, and produced more ostentatious places for the pur-. . 
pose. Leaving therri aside, and generalising Upon structural -
temples; and temples only, WI} find t~e Buddha-gaya arid the 
Nalanda Buddhist temples so closely similar to Hindu struc
tures of ~e same class that· their style rti~y _be very strictly 
described as common to both the Hindus and the followers <?f . 
S'akya on this side of the Nurbudda, and be apPropriately 

0 . . • 
designated, the Indo-Aryan, or Northern .Indian. But as it 

- took a wide range under -the ~uaahists, and ·assumed very 
diverse f~rms in different p'arts of India, as als~ in Bur_mah, 

. . . 
Ceylon and Java, Mr. Fergusson has made two.distinct classes 
of it, separating the purely _Hindu forms of the class under 
the he~d of Northern Hindu, and leaving the rest as Buddhist. 
Bot19 these classes have single chambers, surm!>unted with more 
or less sloping tCAVers or steeples ; whereas the T~lian tem-

o· 
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P.les are many-chambered and many-storeyed, theuppe.r s~or-eys 
graC..tally r~cedilg, tiU reduced to a single small cham~er, 

. -· whlth is surmou~ted with a domical structure. TJJ.Us the late 
ter differ materially fror:n the :tyle familiar with the N ort~ern 

• Indian races, and form a separate class. It is! h<JWever, ~ot 
unknown in Northern India, for both- in Bengal a•d the Up
per Prov_inces, many examples of it under the name of Pmt
cha-~atna, Nava-ratna,* &c.,, rna,. be· met with, some of consi- · 
derable age: there they appear <!s strictly Hindu-a variety, 
but still a. variety,_ of Hindu structures,:-and not Tamulian. 
The northern Hi_ndu class of tem~les have sevetal subotdinate 
groups o,t: orders,, of which (~) the Orissan or•c;entral Indian, 
(b) the Bengali, and (c) the Northern Indian,_ styles, :re the• 
most prominent. Examples of the first style are to. be·met 
with i_nethe. whole of Orissa, in Sambhalpur, in Chutia :Nag-
pur, in the ea~ern parts. ~f Central In~ia, and in the southern 
part o.f Bihar. Th~ second style is confined within the limits 
of Bengal12roper. The third takes thewhole sweep of Nor
thern Ipdia, from Benares to Guzar<it. The temples of Kash
mir constitute. a ~lass, by themselves, being India~ in plan, but 
pecuLiar in their details. and ornaments. Some ot the later 
Northern Indian temples. shew a consid.erable admixt.u,re of 
Saracenic_ elements in their. co~position, and these, may be 
fitlyr included· in. a, distinct. order, the t~ansitional, 40r mixed 
style1 Thus we have-

Class. 
• • r I. 

,. 2. 

L-Budd-hist, ~ .............. .J_ 
3: 

• . 1 4 

I s: 
L6. 

Or.der .. 
Northern I:ndian . 
Southern Indian. 
Singalese. 
Burmese. 
Jav_a;n. 
Nepalese. 

• 
• 

• * One of the olde~t, and most sumptuous of this class in Ben,1a1 is th~ tern pie· 

of Kantana~ii Dimljpur. • 

• 
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U.-Jain. 

[. -6 .·]' ' 3 . 

" · ~ ~r. Od;san or Cdhtra1;Indian.e 
• ~ ' 0 

. . . 2. Bengali. • . · 
III.-Nortl\ern Hmdu,.... •N th I d' 

0 3· or ern n 1an. · 

• 

0 ~I 

o · l4· Transitional or Indo:Saracenic. 

IV.--Southern Hindu ·or Tamulian. 
V.-Kashm1rian. • • . This classification of temples is no doubt tentative-

purely provisional· for thl time, and adopted with a view 
to convenience, until a i:nore reliable one is developed by • 
further research. In. dra11ring

0 
it ou_t,. I have directed my 

attention more" to general outlines a'nd plans, than to orna-• ' . ' 
• ments an:d architectural details, for they have been so exten-

sively interchanged, or used in common, that it would be 
rel)'ing on broken re_eds to accept them as guides to• classi
fication. Thus, for inshnce, t~e cruci~l ¢apitc!!.s, which have 
been accepted by many as positively and unmistakably Buddhist 
occur alike on J;3uddhist, ~indu and Jain temples. Mould
ings, bands, brackets, cornices, niches; are ·also alike on Hindu 
and Budd~is. fanes, and it is often difficult, if I).Ot impossible, . 
to pronounce upon the character of a building in .the absence 
of especial sectarian marks, or specia-lly sectarian ornaments; . 
·such as the BuddhisJ rail and tl:_le like. 

It sHbuld be observed also that the classification here 
. . .; ' 

_ adopted is not recognised in old Sanskrit. works . on architec-
0ture. ·They all treat of the subject as orie whole, without any 

reference to sects and nationalities. T~ 'treatise of- Maya, 
the Danav:a, does not, in this respect, ·differ from that of 
Vis'vak;erma, the architect of the gods. The •differences of 
- . . . 
the two authors refer to details and modes of treatment, and . -

uot to general principles, which are alike in all. For instance, 
the Mij.nasara, an old and elaborate treatise on •architecture,· -
·allu8es to the peculiarities of Buddhist ftnd Jain images, 
and the di~er~t ·mod·es of pla~ing them in ~ft\ples; but 

0 • 0 
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as i• the Maya:t;'ilp~. ft should- be added, however, that 
wh~n th~ diffe.ent \vorks whose names h~ve alr~ady 
been met with are all discotered, and carefully examined, 

. . . 
and compared with the detached notices which oecur i_n the 
Pural)as, the Tantras, and othe~ works, the pteblic will be 
in a better position than now to arrive a~ a positive opinion 
on the subject. Of works pr~cipally devoted to architec
ture Ram R<l.z n~tices the foll~wing: viz., I, Manasara; 2, 

' ' 
Mayamata; 3, Kas'yapa; 4, Vyaghanasa; 5, Sakatadhikara; 
6, Vis'vaf<:arm{ya; 7, Sanatku~ra; ~. Sarasvatyam. Of 
these different works :he ~ad considerable •portions of the 
first four, and ~ fe:w detached ch~pters of each of tte · rest• 
The Library of the Asiatic, Society of Bengal contains a 
MS. <'£ the first, but it does not correspond with the _text 
of Ram Ra. in any particular : lft extends to forty-six 
chapters, while that of Ram Raz comprises fifty-eight, and 
the topics, though th~ same, are differently arranged: A 
manuscript r~ceived from Tanjore corresponds in the number 
of -its chapte~s with the .{\siatic Society's MS. ; b~t its chapters 
are shorter and very corrupt~ and the topics ·are drfferent. It 
differs from the others also in naming the work Manavasara 
instead of Manasara. · 

Ram Raz's description of the second com~s,onds very 
. . . 

closely with the Tanjore text; which bears the name of Maya 
S'ilpa, ali~s Maya-mata, alias Vast~s'astra, alias Pritisthan\ 
'?antra. It is writlen in the Tantric style, and evidently be
·Iongs to a much later age than that of the Pai)QUS for .whom 
its reputed awthor, Maya,* built a palace, or that of ~as'aratha 

* Dr. 'Veber surmises that Maya is the Sanskrit form o~.Pto!emaios, the 

author of the Almagest. He writes the word Asuramaya; in ~anskrit writings 

it often occurs in the form of Mayaddnava; but A sura and Ddnava are used as 

synonymous terms, both meaning a demon, a Titan, a giant, and there·for' either 

term may be used at 
1
option as an epithet for Maya. Liter~y Maya may be 

accepted ~'rw Sanskrit rendering of maios j but it w~uld leaye the first two 

• 
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~r ~hq_n;t,_ ~ccqrding t9 R~~- R<iz, ~e ~s- Iil~ewis.e sa_id_ ~Q- h~~e 
· ~l}~:Jt ~ toy.a,l r.esid,ence. The M:S. h5 ;nc<?.IT}P~te. jfid cor.\lpt_. 

V: i~ \Y~tten in verse, and extenqs to. nirtetet;p hundt:ed v~1»9e~ 
cl~v,idec;l,. intq, ~wenty-six chaptefs as follows: ~-, Architect1,1rt: 
cl~~~ed ;: -;,-3,_ ~xarrf}n<;L~ion a;n,d_ purifica~i<?ri o( the grqund; 
intended to l?e built upon; 4, Measurem;en~ of land; 5; A~cer--·-.. . . . . '. ' .. -. - '. .· . .. . .. 

~ainm~pt of the R9iilts o,~ tl;le._ comp~ss ;; 6, Fixing q( pegs tp . ·''~ . .. ,, . ·. .., . . .. 
•syllables, ptole,. unacco~mted (or.'. Dr.0 Weber- does•'not say. in s_o .many. words 

_ that tli~se syllables are rep;ese~teci_ ;ur, th~_.epithet asit~a,_.but_he so tlses:th_e epi; 
th~t along with Maya as to indipite t!Jat he means' it. No recognised la:w of Phi· 
lology, however, will accept amra, to b(! the Sanskrit- ~quival~nt of the Gre-ek • . . . . . .. . ,. . 
ptole. In the. 13th.As'oka edict, Ff~lemllos a~p,ears: as Turamaytt,_ and the 
MaMbMrata, if we t!keit to have been writ~en ~fter: As'oka, should have adopted 

.$h!'! sq.me ~elling: : Cl!ludi_us, P.tolemy,': th~< au_tl).9~:" of the . .t\l¢agest, lived in the 
second century (r4o-r6o) A. n:, ~nd .the d,._te, therefore, of the MaM.bMrata has 

. .. . .. . .-. . . . ' . . "I 

t~ be brou~ht dqwn to, at _the least, ;hree centu.ries ~fte_r, that·;~~ that an Ioiian m;t~ 
be represented as a giant fighting with a Hindu prince, without causing any mis

giving in the minds of the readefs .of- the narrative, as to its 1\!thenticity. But 
the Mahabharata", in the course of its hund~ed thousand verses, nowhere alludes 
t~B~ddhisp .. or ~~d~ha, and must. therefore, ~nd_ "'on other grounds ~ot .. ~or_t]:} 
naming here, date from b~fore !he birth of S'~kY£1~ O£ at_ lea_st tqe 6ti:l centun; 
B. C., and to bring it down to the middle of the fifth century of the Chri~tif-n 
era, on the strengti of Maya'· being similar in sound to the last two syllables of 
a. Greek name,.the first two syllables being overlooked, or. represented by a:n epi· 
thet in direct opposition to allla:ws of Philology, ~ould be to subvert all historkal 
consi~tency. Nothing short of the intrepidity of a WiJford could accept, sucq 
a major for an historical argument; a!ld I must confess my ina)Jility to l\PPreciate 
the value of ~ch a system oflogic. Had the' work of~Maya ~s it originally 
existed .. been comp;tr_ed with the Almagest, qr any other. work. on afchitect_ure by
Ptolemy, and fo~nd to correspond, th,ere would haye ·been very g~od·reason.fo}'. 
!:c~pting the. surmise to be well founded-; but in the absence of such proof, it ~ 
futile to urge it as an argument. The Maya S'ilpa, ,s,it now exists; treats, of 
architecture solely as shown above, and the 11magest has " various problems of 
the ancients joth in geometry.. and astronomy " for its subjects,•and between the 

two there can be no corn"parison. Ptolemy also wrote a_ great work on g~ograp'ty, 
but that too dmnet be co}llpared with ·the Maya S'ilpa. He)s s~id by Dr •. ·weber, 

. to have built some palaces, but nobody has yet asserted that.h~ ever wrote any1 
treatise on_architecture. • 

[I•have beeq told. that Mr. W~ber has wrN-en a reply fo this npte;. in .. a G,er,:, 
man periodical, btl\ I !ijve not seen ii. R. M. September 28, 188~., 
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demarcate the sl?ots for b~ilding; 7, Offerings to gods ;8~· 9, 

. Me~ures f<'r vi~ages. and rules· fot laying o'ut towps and 
vill!ges; ro, Din!dion for layiJlg out squares, oct•gons, &c. ; 
I I, Laying the foundation of a h6use, and the ceremoni~ to 
be observed on .the occas(on; i: 2, Plinths; I 3, ~ases ; 14, 
Pillars ; I 5, Stone work ; I 6, Joining and cemeifta:tion ; I 7, 
Spiref5_or·tops.of houses; i8,,0Jle-s~oreyed houses; i9, Two~ 

·storeyed houses; 20_:2I, Three, }oD:r, &.c., storeyed houses; . . '. .. . ' . 
22, Gopuras or gates; ·13, Mal)<;lapas; 24, Ou~-offices, barns, 
treasuries, _&c: ; 2 s,. Open 'courts or choultrees ; 26, Line at 
measure. • On the whole the. wo~ sticks pr.et.ty Closely to 
architectun!, ·and indulges very little i~ asttological. viigaries, 
which prevail so greatly in the other' works ... ' • 

Of the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 'and 8th wor~s of R<im Raz's 
list I h~ve as yet not been able to l'rocure any exempiar. 
Ram Raz giv~s no detailed <Jescription of !he 6th. I have 
seen three recensions of it. The first, from Tanjore is, like 
the Maya S'ilpa, writteri in the Tantric style, having S'iva, 
for its narrator. Its contents are: 1. Origin ofVis'~akarma; 

. ' ) . 
derivation of the words takshaka (carpenter) vattd!Ulki (sculp· 
tor), &c. :2. Height of man .in the· different ages of the 
world ; wood ahd stone for the formation of images. 3· 
Sacraments for sculptors' and carpenters. 4· Halli for the 
consecration of ~'iva . and other gods. · 5. Proportions of 
images of the planets and lingams. 6. ·Formation of cars. 
7· Consec~tion of cars. 8. Forms of Brahm{, Mahes'- • . . 
varf, and either goodesses. 9· SacrificiaJ or Brahmal)ical 
thread. IO. Sacrificial threads of gold, silver, an<;l munja ·fibre; 
the .different sides where images of gods and ~oddess~s are to 

' beplaced ; qualities of a kind of stone called /rlemas'z'!d or 
".golden stone," to be found to the south of the Meru moun
tain. r I. Images of Indra, Mahes'vari, and other go~s ;nd 
goddesses. · I 2- I~. Crowns, , crests, and other .ilecrd orna
ments. ~ 4\1ovable and fixed thrones for• images; crests 

e a 
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and other-ornaments for the head ; repairs· of temples. 1.;. 
Pr"!>ortions of doors of temples· ·for ,1ing0ms,., 16. Proi>pbr-• . ' .· . ._ 

tions of d~rs for other temples. 17. Temples for Vighrfb'a: 
. . . . ' ' . ' 

Mco;t of· th~se cha~ters appear .imperfect.and fragmentary, ·· 
and the '~rkis obviously incomplete. 

The sec8rid belongs to.the Library of the late Rija Radhi
kanta D~va. It bears the name of Vis'vakarma-prakas'a, and.· 
comprises thirteen c~apters ls _follow : i. Introduction; selec
tion of different kinds of lcfnd for building houses for Brah
ma!)s, Kshatriyas, &c. ii. Months appropriate for- commenc
ing a building, the area whereof is to be. reguiared by the • 

- ' . . 
cubit bf the owher; or that of his wife, or that of his son; iii. 

• Astraf influence oh !Juildings. iv. Bedsteads, shoes, houses: 
roads, Ma!)qapa and .other objects. v. Offerings to· certain 
gods; vi. Various kinds of-houses, and making of bri~ks and 
other building materiats. vii. Size· of doors· to be regulated· 
by the planet which presided on the natal hour of the person 
who· causes the house' to be built. viii. Directions, for 
making houses,' tanks, wells, &c. ix. Ditto for cutting down 
t~ees. X. Ditto for entering a new house: xi. Rules for 
building fortifications. xii. Removal of bones, &c. -from the 
ground before building thereon. xiii. Characteristics of houses 
of different kinds, and their appurtenan,ces. , 

The tRird belongs to the Library of the Asiatic Society 
~ r • • 

(No. 629). In some places it b~ars' the· special title of 

0 
Apari]ita-prichchha, in others Juana-nitnakosh~ Like the 
preceding two, it is written in the Tantric(tstyle ; but the narT-a
tor, instead of bdng 'S'iva, is Vis'vakarma. It comprises 
thirty-fwe Sutras, SOJ?e of which are . .evi.clently qti~tations 
from othe; worb. It treats of architecture and sculpture, . . ' 

· but in a very desultory and imperfect way. None of these 
works~ however, has yet been analysed and reported upon, and 
thePe is so little before the. public besides tht details, meagre 

·at best, in tlle ~esay of Ra!ll Raz on Indi~n a~c~i~ture,~ that 
0 
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it would be quite unsafe to arrive at anything like a definite 
con.lusion ~n tht que~tion~ The Tan:jore MSS. ·above ~fer
rer;to have been.received through the kindness ~f Mr. A. ·c. 
Burnell of the Madras Civil-s-ervice, two* of the others I ~ave 

• obtained from Northern India. The South Indi<1n treatises 
abound in Kanarese and Tamil words, and- both 1ihe northern 
and the southern codices are full of technical terms, all but per
fectly unintelligible to me. 'lhe MSS. procured by Ram 
Riz wen~ equally puzzling. Deseribing them he ~ays: "Muti
lated as they invariably are 'in many impo!tant parts, almost 
every lin~ of them is not only di.<efigured by gross errors, peq· 
petuated by a s~ccession o! ignorant 'transhibers ; but the 
technical terms and memorial verses with which th~· whole
abounds are so ·little Ut:derstood. either by the artists or the 
pat).qi~ of the present· day, that it requires rio ordinary ~x
ertion to coneprehend and explain it.e exact import of even 
a single section."t In Bengal there are no artists who have 
any knowledge of the subject, nor any Paryqit who is acquaint
ed with more than the name of the· S'ilpa S'astra, and, un
aided by practical knowledge, the subject would require a much - . . 
deeper and a more thorough study than what I can at present 
afford, to ensure anything like a reliable and useful summary. 

A summary of the above remarks appeared in i87r. The 
remarks in full , were first published in 1875: ~ 1878,· I 

• published a few further remarks which I ~ere quote, with some 
slight additions by way of an appendix, to bring the discussiollt 
11lJ to date. • Mr. Fergusson·is clearly of opinion that the art of sculp-
ture and also.that of stone-building were-first introdteced into 
Inr'lia long after the invasion ·of Alexand~r the Great. He 

. . 
says : " It may create a feeling of disappointment in some 
minds when they are told that there i~ no stone archLtecture 

* S'ilpa S'astra, "astupradipa. . .. 
. t Ram Jl1z'J Architecture of the Hindus, -p. 3· • 
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in Incfia older than two-and-a-half centuries before the Chris, 
tian ~ra ; but, on the other hand, ~t ad.ds ilO!ine~ely to.the 

•. . . - . 

clearness of .what follows to be able to assert,that India o~es-
the ijltroduction of th; ·use of • stone· ·for architectural pur
poses, as ~e does t~at of Buddhism as a state religion, to 
the great h'oka, who reigned from B. C. 272- to" 236."* 
Elsewhere he observes : " When we first meet the' Buddhist 
style, it is in its infaricy-=-a w~oden style painfully struggling 
into lithic fo(ms." In orie ~lace he admits that "the Indian · 

_ art in the mode of treatment is so original and so local that 
it is difficult to assign it any exact position in comparison 

, with the arts of the vvestern wo~ld. It cert.ainly, as a sculp
tural a~t, is· s'uperior"tO that of_ Egypt, but is rar inferior to 
the art as practised in Gr:e~ce. The sculptures of Amra
vati are perhaps· as near in scale of excellence to the ct~Jntem~ 
porary art of the Rom<!h Empire und.er Constantine as to 
any other. that could be name~, or rather they should_ be 

.. compared with the sculptures of the early Italian renaissance 
· as it culminated in the hands of Ghiber,ti and before ·the 
true limits beJ:ween t~e provinces of sculpture and painting 

· were prop;rly_ understood. The -case is somewhat ~different 
as regards the sculptures· of Sanch£. These are· ruder, but 
more · vigorous. If they ·want the elegance of design at· 
Arriravati,cthey make i..tp for it by a distinctness and raciness . . . 
of expression which is wanting in those more refined . com-

. '6lositions. The trulh seems to_ be that the Sanchi.sculptures, 
_ like everything else there, betray the infl~~nce of the fr(fedotn 

derived from wood-carving, which, there can be little doubt, 
irtunedi~ely preceded these examples, and form~d the school 
in which they we~~ produced.''t He is n~verthel~ss of ~pi-

. . . 
nion that "there can now be very little, if any, doubt but 
that· thjs school of Indian art 0\ves its origih to the influence 
of t:!!e Greek kingdom of Bactria," i.e., th!ltllvhich is ·so local .. .· - ' -
... Fergnsson's·Eastern° Architecture, p. 47· _t Tree and Serpen._\~ship, p. 97· 
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Jlnd so original that- no comparison c~uld be m(lde ?f it wi~ _ 
an)i art of .the \testern woHd, is a mere copy of the w~tern · 
art, and that wl:\ich ~as immediately copied from loc<!l wood-

• . -carving, was likewise at the• same time a copy of Bactrian 
stone models. Ag!lin, "the knowledg~ that the ~·chiteaural 
history of India commences B. C. 2so, and that ill the monu
ments now known to us are Buddhist for at least five or six 
centuries after that time, are c~dinal facts that cannot be too 
strongly insisted upon by thos• who wish to clear a,way a 
great deal of what has hitherto tended to render the subject 
obscure •nd unintelligible."* • 

General Cunningha~ ~yes but ·a. qualilied and guarded 
assent to this opinion. He says: . "I agree with Mr~Fergus,-, 
son in thinking that th~ Indians in all probability deriv~d. the 
art oj; sculpture from the Greeks. In the Punjab this would 
have been i~troduced as early as 301i B. C., and in a few years 

-it would have found its ~y to the- great capital of Pali
bothra. I speak now oply of the sculptor;s art; not of the 
mason's trade, for I do nqt ~mppqse that puilding. with stone 
\vas unknown to. the Indians, at the tirp.e of Alexander's in
vasion. On the contrary, I will show, .in an~th-er portion of 
this report, not only that stone-buildir:gs were in use before 
that time, but that some of these are still st~nding in the 
present day."t -Adverting to the presence of ~ermaids ·in 
the Buddha-Gaya sculptures, he adds : "Their first appear
ance in t~e sculpture of As'oka's age is, in my opinion, a 
~trong presumptive proof that the Indians derived the art t>f 
sculpture from t~e Greeks. It is a fact which receives fresh 
proofs ever¥ day that the art of 'sculpture, -or· certai~ly. of • 
~oJ sculpture, appeared suddenly in India at the•~ery time 
that the . Greeks were masters of the Kabul .-alley ; that it 
retained its superiority during the period of the half Greek 
rule of the In~o-Scythians ; and that it deteriorared more 

. . 
* ,'i and Serpent Worship, p. 49• t Arch._,urv~erort III, 97· . •' ~ 
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and more the further it-receded from the Gt:eek age, until it~· 
degr,dation culminated in the woo"den ina.nRies 1 nC! · be:iial 
obscenifles of the Brahmanical te~ples."* • . • - . . .. 

As regards archttecture the reader has thus what are insist-
ed upon wiOh great ear~es,tness by Mr. Fergusson a:s "qrdinal 
fact?" never0 to be lost sight of summarily set aside -by Gen
eral Cunningham, whose high scholarship, thordugh know~· 
ledge,. personal experience oP well-nigh half a century of 
almost every place of any art!h~ological interest in India; and 
official· position as adviser qf the Government of India _on 
matters antiquarian, claim- hij'h respect for. his opinioo. And 

with such a marked difference of 0opinion on so fundamental . 
a questTon in Indian arch~ology among men . who_ are the 
greatest experts in the matter, the public may well pause be
fore accepting either the one set of opinions, or the ~ther. ., . - ~ 

It might be added tl:tat, whatever may be thEOresult of mo-
dern reasoning on the subject, thh~ are-fa~ts noticed in Greek 
_history which cannot be easily set aside, and they all u_nquestion- . 
ably prove that architecture of a considerably advanced kind 
existed in India at the time of Alexander the Great,' or well-

. . . . 

nigh three quarters_ pf a century before the flourishing period 
of As'oka's reign. Alexander found in India more than Ofle 

. city furnished_ wi.th walls and gates (Rooke's Arrian, Vol.• II. 
pages S'I-59-77). These walls were of bricks (pages 53-88), and 
strengthened at intervals by towers (pages 8·I-89)· The city 
of Palibothra was found by Megasthenes "syrrounded . . 
with a ditch which took up six acres of ground, and was 3<1 . . 

cubits deep; and .the wall-? were adorned with 570 towers 
• and 64 ~ates" (page 222.) The wall was in ex~tence \vhen 

Hiouen Thsang _visited Patna in the middle of the s~venth 
cent~ry, and ,ts remains are still in situ. " During the cold 
season of I 876, whilst digging a tank in Sheikh Mithia Ghari, a 
part ~f ·Patna almost equ~lly distant ·from t~ C!zauk (mar-
--~---··~~--------~--------~~------

e* Arch. Surv. Report III. p. _Ioo. · ., 
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~t-place) and the railway-station, the excavators, at a depth 
of s•me I 2 ~ I 5tfeet pelov; the swampy surface, discov~ed 
the•remains of a~ong bri~k-wall running from n~~est to 

• south-east. Ho\v far this wall extend~d beyond the liwits 
of the excavation~probably more than a hundre~yards-it 
is impossible to say. Not far from the wall, ·al~st parallel 
to it, was found a line of palisades. The strong timber· of 
which it was composed incline~- slightly towards the walL 

• • In one place there appeared to have been some sort of outlet ; 
• for two wooden pillars, rising to a height of some 8 or 9 feet 

above wMt had evidently been t~ ancient level of the place, . . 

and between which no trace of palisades coulo be, discovered, 
. . 

had all the appearance of door ?r gate posts."* Megasthenes • 
distinctly refers to· the palisades in his Fragment XXV. 
by th~ words {i>A.~vov 7r<pff3o;\ov. The passage in which the 
words occur ~as been rendered by M'r. M'Crindle thus: " At . . 
the meeting of this river (Ganges) and another, is situated 
Palibothra, a city .eighty stadia in length and fifteen in 
breadth. It is of the shape of a parallelogram, and is 
girded with a wooden wall, pierced with loop~oles- for the 
discharge of arrows,"+ Rooke also uses the paraphrase 
"wooden wall." But looking to the relative positibns occupied 
by the brick and the wooden walls the most idiomatic ren
dering appears to me to be palisade. Had the bricktlwall been . . 
wanting, or had nowhere been referred to, I would have pre-
ferred the/word stockade. Anyhow, seeing that Megasthenes• 
h~s used the word p'ribolon for brick walls, there is no reason to 
suppose that the zyli1to1t .peribolon of Fragment XXV. and 
peribolon of f'ragment XXVI. are· intended to ap~y· to the · . '. ~ same structure. The former refers to a brick wall, and the 

. . 
latter to the palisade before it. In support of this view of 
the case I may observe that a palisade is a common fr!ilitary 
contrivance in fr~t of ramparts to the present day. e . ~ 

'\ M'Cri"J'i# Ancient India,' p. ZO]. t Ibid, p. 66~ 
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Arrian in another place, quoting lV1egasthenes,-says,-" Tlie 

Ind.i.ans allow no monument's to be rai~ed iO hol:J.'>r of the de

cease~~emingtheir good de~ds sufficient b:> perpetuate fueir 

ml.mory, for which r;ason they make odes and sing songs in 
praise of ohem. Their Cities are so numerous as- not to b~ 
easily reckoned. Those which are situate near_ the sea· or 
any 'river are built with. wood ; for no buildings of brick 
would last long the;e, not on,y because of the violence of the 

rains, but. also of the rivE!ts w~ich overflow theiPbanks, ;:tnd 

cause an. annual inunaat_ion over all the flat country.- But 
the citi~s which are seated oa any eminence are frequently built 
with brick and "mortar.''* ·• - -

""hen Mr, FeFgusson brought out, in 1876, his" History 
of Indian and Eastern Architecture," 'my pook, published a
year before, was evidently _known to him ; for, aavePt:ing to 
the form of the I'ildian ~pires, he, in 'one place, mys :-"In his 

work on the antiqu_ities of Orissa, Babu Rajendraiala Mitra 
suggests at p(;lge 3 I something of this sort ; but if his diagram 
were all that' is to be depended.upot) iri favour of ;he hypo
thesis, I would feel inclined to reject it." (p. 47) But he did not -. -
,make an' reference ~o my objections_ to his -conjecture about 
the -origin of Indian architecture. He has, however, made an 

important c~ncession. While persisting in the statement that 
Indian aa::hitecture before the time of As1cika was entirely of 

- . - . . 
';ood,_ he admits, "sto11e in those days seems to have been em-

* Rooke's Arrian, Vol. U. p. 122. IIoA.ew~ o~ (X~t) d{n~jLOV ovx el~a·t'; 
d~ J.rpex~s d.vaypalj;at TWV i'votKWV, inro 1l"A~8ws~A.A.a yap o<Tat 1!"apa7ro-

l • I " 0 ,\I I \ {: ,\ \ e I • ~ \ Tajhtat aVTEWV TJ 1!"apa a W:T<rtat, TaVTaS jh€V ,;V was ':OtEHT at OV yap 

'eivat ~x·1l"Atv8ov 'IOOt€0jL€VaS Otapxw·(u ~1l"t xpovov TOV T€ voaros ~exa 
"'f , " \ '' \ I " ,, f3 \\ c \ ;, TOV .<~ ovpav•v xat OTt Ot 1l"OTajLOt aVTOt<TLV 011"€p aii.I\OVTE_S V11"Ep ·TaS ox-

OatS, ~jh'Trt'TI'Aarn TOV voaros rd..'rreota. Megasthenes F.XXVI. ' 
...... - . 

Qooe vero in superioribus et sublimioribus (quam inundatio) prrecipue vero 

· a!ti.elocis ~sitre sint, ex lateribiis et c~emento factas esse~ . . 
- • o - Schmieder's Translat~ 

' 0 ~" ... 
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played only for the foundatibns of buildings, or in engineering 

wor~, such i;S ci~ walls a\ld gates, or bridges or embj.nk
met!!:s ; all else, ~s will appear from the sequel, ,~amed 
in carpentry."* • 

Some of his arguments I have alrea~y referred-t-o in ~y 
remarks on the ,supposed wooden origin of th¥ Buddhist 
rails.t The others appear to be of no gre.at weight, and need 
not detain me here. The admission ·that the Indians did 
employ stone in building foundatjons of houses and in city
walls, gates, bridges, and embankments. from long before. 
As'oka's tjme, goes a great deal f~rther than what its author 
wished it to go. It throws ot. the author the €>nus of proving· 
that men, wh~ could, and did, build stone walls, c~nfined • 
tpeir talent to city-walls and embankments, but could 
not, ~ did not, extend it to the superstructu_re of their 
houses ; that Jlaving built a brick ~r stone foundatidn as 
high as the plinth, they · eneountered some obstacle, intel
lectual, material, or artistic, to push it higher, and bring it 
to the level of the ceiling until taught to surmount it by Greek 
adventurers or. their half-caste descendants: The admission 
drives the reader to the inference that the me~. who, accor
ding to/ Megasthenes, . had built walls · 30 feet high, . .round 
Palibothra could not feel the advantage of having a masonry 
wall for their king's residence, or for. the protection ,.£his trea~ 
sury .. Such an inrerence is unjust to a nation whose inventive 
and intellectual faculties were second to those of no other race 
oPJ earth, arid which in the domain of philosophy attained an• 
altitude which non~ has- yet surpassed. 

The on~ proof the historian of architecture has yet 
• attt!mpted to adduce in support of his ·Opin~on is the appa-

rent wooden ~haracter of the stone work rfow extant. 
But in many ·instances, as in the nail-head developing into a 
lotus,:j: the appar.nt similitude is. more fanciful than real;. and 

* History lJ,IInjian Architecture, p. 47· t Buddha-Gay~p. r47f. ::: Loc. cit, 

• 



• 
,n others it is fully accounted f~r by that spirit of conse~~
vatism of the nation which led the 'good Ab~ ,DuBois to.des
,c.rib~ t~ habit~ and customs. of the Ihdian.s to" be as i*Cle
hble as ~ spots on the sku• of the leopard. In art this 
sp~t of ~nservatisnt, or m~nnerism, or survival of custom, is 
as shown above (p. 29) peculiarly inveterate, and ~rops u·p even 

/ . -
in the European architecture of the present day, and should not 
be held at all remarka,ble incthe architecture of India twenty 

·centuries ago. The questio~ at issue is, whether those pecu-
liarities, which are taken to be indications. of direct copying . 

I • 
from wooden models, are really so,. or simply mannerisms of . . . 
~ricient date ?~~nd as yet nothifllg has .been a!tempted to solve 
it. Irohistory, as in other concerns of the world, it is infinitely . ' . " 
better, on any given point reg(:l.tding which sufficient data are. 
wanting, to acknowledge the fact,'than to conjl!re uphyp~theses 
hedged in by flimsy pr~ences of "it seems," "~t is probable," 
"it is very likely," -ivhich, when·<procee~ing from men ~f high 
standing and. undoubted talent, ser've ·only to inisle~d the 
unwary public. Ancient Indian history, from its hazy charac- . 
ter, has suffered particularly from hasty generalizations and 
ex catlzedm a~sertions, a·nd we cannot be too careful in. guard~ 
ing it against them. ' 

Since the ·date of the stone plinth and city, walls Mr. Fer
gusson h<o> made another concession. · His latest remar~ on 
the ·subject occurs, in a speech· delivered • by him before;~ 
meeting of the .--Institute of British Architects ; it r·uns thus :· 

•" It is quite certain that the classical style with which it(Afgh~n 
style) is mixed n~er penetrated-exce~t sporadically-be-. 

• - yond the Indus. It was there met by a style wjth which ''Ye 
are perfc:ctly familiar in. the third century before Christ ~nd 
from that tl'tne onwards. . It is perfectly Indian and original, . 
and if never carried westward out of India, it certainly never ' . - ' 
was. imported. . It was. invented. and perfe~ted ·in India and 

spread 'asP.var8 thJ;"ough the whole Indo-C~~e coun

o. 
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~ies."* In so far the object '~ith wh_ich the above remarks 
hacJ.been w~ttenlhas been t:ompletely attained. The position . . . . _, 
as~med by me tiat Indian Architecture was "self-~d, and 
self-sustained" has been admit~ed without any qualification by 
the highest English a~thority on the .subject-;-o~. whQ tifJ.ad 
entertained the strongest opinion against it, ant1 the subject 
might have been fairly dropped. Mr. l Burgess, Archceo
logical Surveyor of Western tilndia, lias, however, put a 
c~mmentary on the . passage quoted 'Yhich necessitates a 
few remarks. He says, " It is hardly w_orth while· pointing 
out to y~ur readers what Dr. iajendralala himself fails to 
see.. Mr. Fergusson holds- tftat sb far as we have any remains 
of early stone architecture in India, it dates from aftelt B. c.. 
330-the Macedonian invasion. He holds also that, though 
the &ndus of @arlier d3-ys have left us no lithic remains, 
those of ht(i.' times who have, do i.Ot ~eem to have copied 

. ' - . \. 
the style of their works fro~ Greeks or Bactrians, but like 
every race having truly living; idea of art, invented and per
fected thefr own styles. These are two co-ordinate parts of a 

. theory. Dr. Rajendral-ala, however, not only fails to see· 
their consistency, but he seems to think the on~ di~tructive. of 
the other. Novv how can any one reason with an opponent 
who c'arinot understand th~t the Hindus of 300 years B. C. may 
have got the hint that buildings could be made in. •tone quite· 

• as well as wood, and, availing themselves of their lesson, they 
most nat~ally copied and adopted· their own earlier wooden 

. . . 
s\yle to the new• material. But we ·do not even say the 
Hindus had no stone buildings before the time of Alexander; 
we say, we Hilow of none."t • • • I feel pretty certain that this commenta1'y has been written 
without the knowledge ,of Mr. Fergusson.- I a~ disposed to 
believe also that he will not subsqibe to it. Certain it is 

* Transactions of the Institute of British Architects., 187~ -

t B~fl?eview, March, 31st 188o, p. 214. • 

• 
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that in i872, he re~udiated _the id~~ of datin~ th~ commencel 
men,of stone archttecture m Indta fro[IT tlie, tlio11e of Attex
ander ~328). He dates it from the tim~ of A~'6ka B~ C. 

. . 
250. It is equally true that he, at on~ time, attriquted the 

~0 . • ......... 

origin of bldian architectureto foreign influence. In support 
of this asserlcion I have to refer the reqder t~ the numerous quo
tations given above. Two of them I shall here repeat by way 
of contrast. In his 'History ~f Architecture' u: I ?I) he ~ays, 
"THE INDIANS FIRST LEAR~ Tins ART FROM THE BACTRIAN 
GREEKS/' and in his 'Architecture of Bejapoo.r' (p. 87) he elabor
ated this by adding " we a»e not surprised to fin~ wooden 
forms copied in ~tone in the ea;ly period of the Buddhists 
.about file Christian era, because Wf! know that NO ~TONE 
ARCHITECTURE EXISTED .. IN INDIA .TILL THE GREEKS' 
TAUGHT THEM THE USE OF THE DURABLE MATER!AL.',. The 
reader has only to mar1t the contrast between othey did not 

, copy the style' of their Works fr~m Greeks and Bactrians ; " 
"they invented and perfec'ted their owri style,". on the one hand, 
and they "first learnt the ;1:t frorr: the Bactrian Greeks," an~ 
"the _Greeks taught them the use of the durable material,,. . . ' 
· ori the otheP, and he will easily perceive whether the contradic"' 
_ tion is due to my obtuseness or perverseness, or to a change of• 

front effected under cover of a shower of scornful remarks as 
unworthy sf a g~ntleman in the P<?sition of ¥r. Burgess; as of 
the subject on which he wrote. Doubtless, the word "taught"· 
in the extract_ might be appealed to as a help by.the com-• . . 
mentator, but it would subserve no usefu~ end; for Mr. Fer-
gu,sson, in the quotation given on page 46, admits that the 

• Indians knew the use of stone, and did-use it in the~Qnstruction . ., . 
of walls, and plinths, and bridges before the time of Alexander, 
and his conte•ntion is limited to architeCture proper as opposed · 
to mere mechanical, or engineering, construction. The toii
tentioo is has~d on the wooden theory, which, i believe, I have -

' cl~arly sh~~to ~ untenabl~. •' 
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PRINCIPLES OF INDIJtN TEMJ?LE • 
ARCHITECTURE. • 

• 
Sha;e- of the original habitation of mz,n, •oldest lithic monuments, rectangular. 

Indian temples, cubical. Module '·of Benares temples. Bengali temples. 

Orissa'ltemples; their projections; ste~les; upper chambers; plinths; pin
nacles ; porches ; dancing halle; refectories ;_ court-y_ards ; entrance gates, 

Materials used in the construction of the temples,-laterite, sandston:, chlorite, 
granite, gneiss, bricks. Mode of building; irregular,, horizontal, and cycloe 

pean styles. Mortar; clamps; ghooting or kankar cement; architraves ; 

b~ms; wood. 

NS,DERABLE dVference~ _of opm10n exist as to 
the form ·which was first adopted by man for the 
formation of his dwelling. The models he had before 

him to work up~:m were natural .caves or caverns, which were 
all more or less rounded, and deficient in sha~ well-marked 

• 
angles, ·and they led to 'the theory that the earliest habitations 
of the human race were circular in plan, and rounded in form. 
In support of this opinion, it is said that the dwellings of the 
ancient Gauls were circular huts built with woo~, and lined 

- ' 

with mud; and the pile huts of Switzerl~nd \vere of a similar 
~1ature.* • On the other hand, nothing was lik~ly to pro~ 
·more troublesom/i to primitive builders than circular designs, 
and the earliest examples of dwellings -still extant in America, 
~frica, and t)ceania, are mostly rectangula~, i. e., t~se houses 
which are intended to be permanent and fixed, pave straight 
sides, and rectangular corners, while those which are intended 
to be easily moved about, are more or less circular. A~cending 

* Lubbock thinks they were rectangular. 

• -· 
Prehistoric Tin~ 126. 

• 
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from wood, wattle and mud to bricks and stones, this- view- of 

the ~e;;tion app_ears to receive peculi~r. con_fH.mation ; for.the 
oldest l~ and temples were, with a few .-are exceptidhs, 
straight-lined in their ground ~Ian, and perpendicular for at 

. leasPa parbof their height. The old~st lithic monuments of 
human art itill extapt, are the Pyntmids of Egypt, and their 
chambers bear out this opinion in ev~ry partiCular .. They are 
all rectangular enclosure$ with~pright walls. The temples of 
that country w:ere also of theesame character, and the palaces, 
of Assyria and Babylon did not anywhere depart from this 
rule. Some of the Pelasgfc ~mbs in Greece e~close.l circ~lar 
chambers·; b"ut as. th~y were erect~d long after the time of the 
first tencdynasties of Manetho, .. and produced at a period when . -
the ,att of building had been brought to a comparatively .l1igf1 
state of improvement, they cannot controvert the theo~ re-

. garding the out_line of t~ earliest_,_buildings. Itdllay ?e stat-· 
ed, however, that while in building's the circular form is difficult, 
in graves, it_ is the simplest,_ and most readily produced, nature 

· helping .in a few years to complete where the art of man fails 
to attain the object, an~f the transition from· the circular to the 
rectangular•pl~n, as in the Pyramids, implies a considerable 
advance in civiliza!ion and architectural ingenuity. 

·As regards temples'in Northern India, the rectangula-r 
. - 0 plan was everywhere the most prevalent, 

. Ground-plans or temples. • · 
and it is difficuJt to notice an exception 

. to the rule. At first sight the topes may appeaf to be.different; 
b~t if their character be carefully studied it will be found~ 

' 41 ' 
that theye was no departure from. the r~ctangular design of 

• temples. The Dehgopas of Burmah·are mere local.adaptations · 
of the I-ncftan tope: and none· of them is of greater antiquity 
th~n the midtlle of the 6th century, ·A. p~ ; and_ as they are 
funeral, or cinerary monuments, an'd not temples, they may be 
left altogethe~ out of conside-ration". It is saicl that there are, 

in some ~of Jjengal, temples. d~si~ned for th~·~vance 
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etf the mystic rites enjoined in the Tantras, which are trian-• . ~ gular in thliir groun9;plan ; but as they are recent str~ures, 
de~gned for a soctarial purpose, they do not c~ict the 
remark regar.ding the primitiv~ form of !ndian temples. <j,en
erally speaking temples in ·Northern India are n<Jt only rec
tangular in plan, but cubical in the form of their oody.- From 
Orissa to the foot of the Him<:Uaya, there-is scarcely a single 
exception to _this rule.* In the•Agni Purd?za,t it is ordained, 
that the ground plan of every buflding shouid have fouy equal 
sid!=s, and the Jzzdna-ratna-prakds' a+ ·and the M dndsdra sup
port the £arne opinion. , Figure~ of VishQU and some other 
divinities may be found loc~ted in oblong fooms, but such 
structures are ~owhere re~koned as te~ples (tnaJtdirs) .• Again,• 
in Southern India, the square 'chamber for temples appears to 
be th~ rule, and oblong- cells the exception. At the same 
time I must ~d that in some -of the• largest temples I have 
measured, including the most ·a~cient' one at Buddlia-Gaya, t 
have found a slight difference between the lateral and antro- · 
posterior m~asures, amounting to about 2 to 6 inches in 20 feet 

. . 
or more. • 

In the case of buildings other than temples, the ground- · 
plan no doubt varied according te> cir

Ground-plans of houses. 
cumstances, and- works on architecture 

describe a great number of forms. The Rdja-md,taJZda, an . - ' 
astrological work ascribed to Raja Bhoja of Dhar, enumerates 
sixteen di~rent kinds ,as the most note~vorthy;. These are; rst,. 

* The chamber of tie Jyesfhes'vara temple on the Takht-i-Suleman hill, in 

Kashmir, is circular, but its ground-plan is a square with the corners notched with . 

three salient and 'our re-entering angles. 

• t ;qt:r~~1ii~ ~ilr ~'JTiiT'I1fa•nf<;~~ t • 
"<!?IlfhTT lf~CJ: flif'Tf: wi 11'~-.:f~T ~ifq: II • . 

Agni Pura~a, Ed. Bib. Ind. p. 122. 

t . '11T~\~ 'o!'~F.IT.l~fTTlf <:~-&1'!'T'cTH::~ ~l!f I • 

"<!ij<::=t1enr ~r.;i lf~a 'q'~'if"lT<f'cT: II ...,. . :"' - .., . 
, • MS. As. Soc. J. ~· P., fol. 51. 
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oblong,~A 'yata; znd, sq~are,~chatttrasra; 3rd, circular,-. 
v":ittr.t..f... 4th, _oblong, with a t;ecta~gtll~r _c?urt~,ard f.n the £Uid~ 
die, v~ke the ,Roman comp!uvml!l,-bltadrasana; 'i}th, 

. 9iscus-shaped, i. e., tircu.Jar with•h.in~tte _projections, or wings, 
on. 1he fow- sides,-c7zakra; 6th, lifj~ar .or long and narrow · 
with ,two ~nequal wings,-visamavdhu ~; ,7tlz, triangu!ar,
trikona ,· 8th, cart-shap.ed, or quadrangular, with a longtrian- · 
gular projection on one side,..o...s' aka[dkr£ta; 9th, staff-like, or 
long and narrow like a barrcack,-da?z_¢'a; roth, quadrangular. 
with the opposite sides hollowcarched, or concave, like the 
mouth of the -musical instru~ent ·.call~d pa;zava,-pilnm,asaf'i-

. stlzd;za; 1 rtlz, li~e the musical iAstrument called muraj;., (I 
•know ROt what this is) j .I zth, wide-fronted,-vri(zamnukha ,· 

I 3th, heart-shaped, like a. palm-leaf fan,-vya;ana; 14th, circu
lar with five projections like a tortoi~·e with' its four proiecting 
feet and head; I 5tlz, arcJ1ed like a how,-dhanu(z,· 16th, horse~ 
shoe-shaped like the winnowin! fan,-sutpa.* Of th'ese the 
oblong with a rectangular court-yar? in the'· ~iddle w~s held 
in the highest estimation, ·and still· continues the favourite, 
·almost every Hindu dwelling house of any pretension in Ben
gal being l.ui:R: in that plan, whence bhadrdsana has become 

·the ordinary name of a dwelling ~house in the present day ; 
and in the north-west it is very common. For comfort, con- · 
venience,

0
light, and.v.eptilation; it ·is, perhaps, the best that 

could. be designed in a warm climate, and i~ is worthy o~ n~te 
that European a·rchitects have of late adopted it in designing 

· .. 0several public 'build:ings ih·.·B<:ngal. This court-yard is t~e 
same with the Atrium of the Romans witt. its compluvium and 

•' i11zpluv£uuz, the cortile Of the· Italians, and the. Patio of thG · - ' . . . 
Spaniar8s. Ad\lerting to the last Mr: Digby Wyatt S3¥S : 

• * OJIT<P'f ~ii!1::~~ lfi!:'lf ll'~T~';f~~T I 
~~ 'f'l"liif<iT~~ fP{<iTW 1!'1i'<!"Teifn.if II . 

• · ~~ 'IFU<r~~lToT l31::'ff~ Q:~ffi"~lf ~ -
~ • '{'. < " ~ .... ~. 

ar~ ~lil~lf'i i:l~: ~ur~ 'l"T~1!: u . •' 
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''nothing can be ilore pictu~esque, or better suited to the climate 
tha.l1 these Patios, sim:e owing to the deep arcades wh~ sur
round the open ~ourt-yard (th& caved_ium) upon ~storeys 
than one there is always some portion cJ; the arcade in wl!Pich 
shelter cah be obtained frorri the sun or wind, and i:which the 

. occupants of the several apartments ·can sit a~d work, or 

lounge or smoke in ab~ndanf, i.u~ not unbea;abl~, light and 
perfect comfort. This f11;ci}ity, of• outlet enables them, during 
the hour when the sun shipes most fiercely, to keep the living 
and sleeping rooms d_ark and -cool, and in exactly the state to 
'ma~e. th~ midday meal and.subs~quent siesta truly luxurious 

. . 
and refreshing."* Replace the word Patio by U(ltdia and 
the description would, word for wofd, apply to the Bengali • 
court-yard of the better classes of houses'. In the Mrichcltlza
ka!ika~ which dates from the first century before Christ, there 
is an a~countt of a h_o~se of ';:his des~:iption; which had suc
cessively eight court-yards.t In the Ain-i-Akbari the palace 
of Mukunda Deva, of Orissa, is said to have· included nine 
such court-yards, and the Kaisarbag palace of the late king 
of Oudh included fourteen such court-yard~.:j: - And. th~ gran-, 
deur of a house is generally reckoned in almost every part of 
India in _accordan<:e with the number of court-yards it com-
prises. - · . 

The merits Gf these several kinds of house: are thus. 
described in the Rdja-mdrta~ufa: "The oblo~g insures 
s~ccess evettywhere ; the square brings in money ; the c:::ircular~ 
prom.otes health anri prosperity; the rectangular with a court
yard fulfils. all desires ; the lurtetted-wheel causes .poverty -
and the uneq\tal-winged, bereavement ; the triangul~ makes . . 
the owner a king, and the cart-shapedleads to losi of wealth. 
Cattle die away if the plan be staff-like, and vision is lost by 
the pan_ava shape. The 1nuraja shape causes the death<>f the 

• * An Architect's Note·pook in Spain, P·e4· --
t Wip1's lllindu Theatre, I, p. 82. :t Antiquities of" Orissa, II, p. 164. 

• • 
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~wner's wife.; the \vide-front, los~ of wealth ; and the fan-shap~, . • . . 0 . . . 
loss '-situation. The tortoise leads Jo t-heft, so dees the It~,~~ 
shape; ~e the horse-shoe form causes losseof wealth."*.; . . . 

· 0 Regarding the ni-ture of the ground on -ivhich the house 
is to be bOUt, 'it is said ; " men prosper: if the ground slope to 
the east; w~alth is acquireg, if the sol(thern side be elevated, .. ' . . 
but it is lost if the west side slope'down, and there is certain 

... 0 
. destruction' if the north side be higli"t As domestic archi-
te~ture, however,. does not rail within the scope_of this essay, 
it is not necessary to enquire into the subject further. 

According to the :builckrs ·of Ben ares, the boely of the . . . .. 
Reltiive.proport~on~ · temple is the module -upon which the 

•of Benares te~1ples. re~t of -its parts are to b.e calculated. 

The length, breadtp and height· of the body should be the 
same, and its steeple,.Surrd, Sk. chz'ujd, should vary, acc4brding 
to the size of the'templt! .arid.the number of ~f!nacles .it_ is 

' , . . ' 
intended to bear, ·from I X and I Yz to. 2 and '2 Yz lerigths.t 

' ' • ;r 

;~1era J"(i~<r.: 'icqt'lfi:I'~~ 1:T'fTlrif: I 

/ g~ l!-f~~ gf~ o;~T'lir icrr~crr n. 
• -~~ ~Tft~Jif<ft~ wl<n"'t fq-q-;pn~~ 1 

-q;.-q-o;1fnf~'li)iJr "if '7:PiiZ' 'q 1:1~~~: II 

<r-a:?Tf«r- 't£'lf<i't· ~~ 't£1;!J~ ~T"l<r~~: I 

'iJt~ f'f'J{irR lfr12rt ~~<r~w) :ei?~ u 
0 

·. Cll'<ifif fer"ff<rnr: ~T~ ~~-<T«l<r~1i6<rif -~ 
. "ifltr •;{h:ll'~~Tfq ~lq- -ir ;i;r'i'~~ :. II 

o t ~15-.;rfcr: 'tlo:torR ..-~1-'{!Jt <nlff1 ;:pi ~flif..,T'if~:r?- 1 
. ~ . - . 

. ~m ;:r•n<rf f:o<rR''If<~1~T'i3~f<i•t:p:r) ~er'iJ~~'(!f 11 
4"' - -..) 

::: The -head 11iistri of the ll!fa(uirajd of V:izianagaram is my principal au tho· 
rity, and. I ~ad his opinion tested by two 'other b·t;ilders at Bena~s .. The gractice 

is to divide the temj!le into three parts; rst, the plinth or k;trsz:; -21zd, the J.ody 

or janglti, inch1!ling the cornice and the base mouldings ; Jrd, the spire or _cltt~dd, ~ 

comprising base 'mouldings, spire proper,· turrets, pinnacle, trident, and flagstaff. 
James PJ·insep h~s noticed the same arrangement, but he does not give -fhei~ 
relatiCie. proportions. P1°insep's Benans. Under the_ h&d of elevation of a 

Hindu Te~am jj..az, quoting Kasyapa, cla~sifies all temples iGto-five classes 

_ acc~rding to their respective heights. These are-rst, s'dntik!!, "~derate"; 
.0 • 
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, TJle plinth is to be one-ninth of the total. length, i. e., one 
yard.if the t~mpl~ b~ nine "yards high. The door in that. case 
sho'lld be 7 feet »inches by 4 feet g". In Sf!lall-siz~d t~ples 
the door is generally one-fourt!l of 'the cube. The first mem
ber above the spire, is a thick squar·e plate,,, n,.med ~e 
Ramarek!ta; from certain denticulations on its ed~es, having 
some resemblance to, the .sectarial !Jlark of the· followers of 
R<'tma,-a common ornament fo~the upper edge of projecting 
stones. In a temple 9 yards in h(J(ght, it.should be I 2 inches 
in depth. It is intended to cover the vent of the spire, ,and 

• form the Qasement ?f the kalas'a,.or crowning memb~r of the 
spire. Above it is placed a ~m~ll compressed ribbed dome, 
I 5 inches thick, the amra, or ainras' ita, so called from ~s re- • 
semblance to the fruit of the emblic myrobalan. In the Agni 

Pura?uj, an.d in the M anasa7'a, it is named U du-mbara, and 
likened to th~fruit of-the Fict:ts glomerata. · It is surmounted 
·by a ribbed ·conical constructi~n called mora, and having very 
. mutli the appea~ance of a ribbed, inverted funne'l, or a lotus 
reversed, 9 inches long. It has been, by some, called an um
brella. Then follows, the neck, gala, 2'7f inches, serving as the 
support of a rounded moulding, kangan.i,"' 3 !nc~es-thick. A 
neck then follows and on it is placed a vase, or jar, named 
gagri, the -counterp_art of the Sanskrit kalas'a, a water jar. It 
should be 18 inches h'igh. Upon .it stands a ~cond jar, 
9· inches long, s~metimes a third of a ~maller size which . ~ - ' 
2nd, paufhtika• "bulky;" 31d, faJtada, "triumphant;" 4th, adbhuta, "admir· 
able;" and Silt, Sarvakdma, "all-pleasing;" the ·breadth of these five kinds of • 

temples being divided in~ seven, six, five, four, and three parts, in due order ; 

• ten, nine, eight, and seven of those parts are given to their respective heights, 

(Arch. of the Hf11dus, p. 39). Ge~eral Cunningham has.re<fUCed t~se propor· 
tion, into the following tabular form. · 

rst Modest, ..................... :.............. height if- • breadth 

2nd Bulky, ..................................... . 

3rd Triumjhan!, ....................... :...... • 

4th Wonderful, ...... : ..................... .. 
slk• .. l · · · .... ....1-pleasmg ............................ .. 

" 
1}6 

r.\!. , 
" .. 
" . 

, • r%'--;, 

" 
2 

" 
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. supports the metal cap and the trident, or the discus, each !>£ 
whl~ should measure i 8 incHes" iri lj:mgt~ T!le st~e~le is 

• ge_herally.-;lendet, naving strai~ht sloping si~es, but occas,on
alJ:r its oUtline is curlilinear. In its simplest form, the steeple 

. rises fro~ above the cornice without any basement; but, 
generally it has four little turrets or pinnacles, khirkiblz~dras, 
on the four corners. In ornate forms the turrets are ranged in 
tiers, an'd their number is ~ultip\ied till, in the most elabor- -
ate specimens, there are a.s•mahy as. 108 of them, arranged in 
six-tiers. 

• • 
• • "· 

0 

• 

• 

• 
. No. 9, Primitive Benares Temple. No. 10, ?ypical Benares Temple . 

T~ spe~imens of this form of temples are sho~n above .e 

Various ki~~ of t:m. (woodcuts, Nds. 9: a~,~. 10). The 'fir~t 
ples compared. · (No. 9) has been cop1ed from. an on-

·ginal _in the neighbourhood of Vis'':es'vara's temple ·at 
Betfares. It ·is th·e· simplest of its kind, <~nd has a perfectly 
plain sp!:Z The seconq (No. 1.0) has the stirfa~l) of its walls 

. ,. ·~· -
. 0 ' • 
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• 
• 

• 
No. II, Typical"Orissal) Temple. 

• 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

and spire broken by slight projections, and its corners set off 
by partially attache~ turrets, but without any attem¥t at or
namentation. The most perfect specimens of t~is style ~re· 
seen in the temple; ·of Vis'ves'vara and Kedara at Benares.* 
If they be compared with the Orissan form as delineated in 

• 

.. woodcut No. II, it will at once be perceived that the latte'r 

had supplied the ~odel on which the £or~er has b!en built, 
but t~at the builders have' greatly improved upon the original 
plan.. The tehick heavy tower of the primitive design has • . . ,• 

· been replaced by a ~ender steeple, the projections thereon by 
._ more orJess attached turrets, the crowning ornaments reduced 

in bulk and improved in appearance, the wc:lls of t.~e body 
. div;sted of heavy projections, and embellished wit~ a number 
of deli~ate pil~sters, and th~ whole·s_et off on a well-raised and 
elegant plinth. · All the improvements, additions and altera-
--------------~•----------------~------------__JL_ ., 

• 

I • " Vide Prinsep's Illustrations of Benare• 

• 
--· 

• 
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• 

No. I2,~lndo-Sar-acenic Temple. 

tions ar~, however, strictly Indian and original,-nothing bor
rowedJrom, people beyond the boundary ~f this country. In 

• 

• No. 1.2, the case is, however, entirely alt~red. 'In it the body 
of a pure Hindu edifice .is embellished with foil~d arches t1nd 
decorated b'attlt?ments in the true S(:l.rac~nic style, and capped 
with aoribbed dome·of the same order,-a cofllbination which e: 
destroys the p~culiaritie·s of bl)th, and results in a hybri.t et;- _ . . . 

· tirely devoid of majesty, elegance and beauty. Specimens of 
' . ' 

this .mixed, or transitional, style of construction ?lay be foupd 
int Benares, Allahabad, Mathupi, aQd in ihe Western Presi---dency general~. 

·o 
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No. 1 3, represents a 

s.ipe c i
Bengali Temple • 

• • men of 
' the Be~gali sty,le, 'yhere•he 

cubical body of ! northern 
temple is covered~ver by four 
curvilinear sloping roofs in • exact imitation of thatch, and 
t~e point of junctio_n at the 
centre surmounted by a minia
tare represet~tation of the ori
ginal constru.ction. This struc• 

No. 13, Bengali Temple. ture has no distinct cornice, its • 
place being supplied by the arched ends of the projecting 
roofs. ynder which o_rnamentations· are produced with great 
care to repre54jnt the ends of the frat!le-work of the thatch. 
This style is distinct from t~at of Benares ~n the one side, 
and of Orissa on the other ; hence it is, that it has become· 
necessary to _divide intq three groups the style which Mr. 
Fergusson has included under one name. . . . . 

The Orissan temple in its simplest form is a cube, rising 

Shape of Orissan tem- from the ground without a plinth, and 
pies. its tower is the result of four battered 
walls gradually approaching each other. to supply. fhe place . . . 

of a roof, the top-a frustum-:-b~ing closed in with. a thick 
slab, which in the Benares, oi· the Jain, style, is repre- • 

• 
seTlted by the Ramrekha. Such a chamber dedicated to an 

. . 
image can require but one doorway, and the first idea of or-

._ namentation •vould be suggested by, the necessity oft. a drip-• . 
sto11'1::, or hood-mould, or weather-moulding, over i~ to throw 
off rain. To render this moulding. effectual, its projection 

should be considerable, and to support it, two pilaster~ b~come 
absolutely necessaty. These produce the most primitiv~otch, -. and a greatl1~mber of such structures may ~ seen 111 eveqr , 

' • 
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. pad'of Orissa and Central India. .From pi1lasterstq pillars, tile 
tran~i:on is easy enough, but it has not pe~n ,.reqttoent, the.great 
majority ~f temples h~ving pila~ters, and·lJ.O.ttpillars. The .f~mn
daion of these pilas,J:ers causes the first br~ak in t_he squar~ 

• . ground-plan rOf the · ea.rliest temples.· 

• [Vide wo0dc1.1t, No. I4.] A'priori, 
one may s~pposethat .· . · 

- po:~rty of_ i.nventipn, o· . . ·. . 
or more pr.obably a· , 
love for symmetry, · . 

L----~-_J wd'Uld lead to a re- ·· .. 
. No. 1 4~ petition, of the projec- Nq. 15 

. 0 -
' tion on all the four sides of the. temple-Ghamber, and this is 

D 

exactly what is met with in the simpler forms ·of this.class-a 
square outline with .four projections as shewn on the ·lhargin : 
(woodcut No. Is.) Tfte projectiGns in such ca~s are not deep, 

• 
and.th~ pillars, when employed, occur only on the side of the en~ 
trance. The prbportior of th~ projection to the entire length 
of the temple varies from I to 3 to· 2 to 5. The depth of the 
projections .varies even more largely ; indeed it is doubtful . ' / 

if there ever was any fixed rule on the subject . 
. -When ;the .architectural advantage of these p~~je~tions · 

was once perceived, and the nakedness of 

0 
large walls had t.o be CO.;'e_r~d, they.- ':ere re-

. peated two, three= or four tlmes, as ts to be 
seen in the temples ·of Rajarani, Kapiles'-. . 
vara, Rames'vara, &c.,· &c. (woodcut ~o. 

. - 0 
16) .. The. next step towards improvement, 

• 

• 

N.~· 16· ~as the development of these ~rojections intoe:::~ 
distinct ~ilast~rs, such <l;S are to be seen on the tem~le of_ 
Ananta-Vasudeva at Bhuvanes'vari. . The three-fold projec
tion of· each side is there converted _into seven pilasters bY. · 
sl-tght intermediate breaks, and . the artis~c effect is thereby 
ve~~h heit'htened. ·On the great.tower of ~huvanes'vara -

' 0 

0 -~ 
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a:tid other large .itructures, the same arrangement has been 
carrit!!d out -to great arlvantage. When. these p·rojectiol'-:'i are 
parficu.larly deep~ and the intermediate spaces wid~ they as-• . 
sume the character of. buttresses, which ~d considerably bc»h 
to the mechanical strength and the beauty of the buiTdings by 
an agreeable play of light and shade. But wheth~: 'deep and 
wide, or flat and narrow, they are always carried ort alone- the . . ~ 

whole length of the structure to the top of the spire, and 
when divided into pilasters of low• relie(they give a ribbed, 
or fluted, appearance to the whole. On richly ornamented 
temples tltey are, on the stee~le, ~rved into strings of small 
models of temples in some telie( so as to obviate the <Esthetic • defect of slender pilasters of greath length. ·on the body of • 
the building, the same object is attainea by opening two or 
three tiers of niches for the reception of statues, or bas-reliefs. 
At Benares, i!be projections under n~tice are either omitted 

• 
or shaped into pilasters, and the little models are more or 
less detached from the spire so as to produce distinct chaplets 
or pinnacles, which greatly improve the appearance of the 
building. In Jain temples, these pinnacles a::-<i co_mpletely 
detached so as to convert them into little pavilions. In 

· Bengal they are altogether wanting. 
Ignorant of the principles of the'ltrue arch, the architects 

of Orissp. found the greatest ~ifficulty 
· Towe!. 

in covering large areas with a sub-
.stantial roofing. The Jain plan of triangular -. 
blocks iutting off the corners of the original 
square, and by two or three repetitions reducing 

• No. 17. cilnsiderably ~ts size, so as ultimately to ~ fit to 
be c~vered by a single block of a moderate siz~, (wo~dcut No. 
I 7,) w;:ts not sufficient for t~em, and single slabs could seldom 
be found of sufficient length and breadth', ·.and so free from de
fect, as to suffice fot temples of the size of the Great Tower-of -Bhuvanes'va"'- Their only resource was, thetefore, the' hod-

·~ 
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.. 
• 
zontal arch of parallel projecting c?urses of stone in flat layerti, 

..... or_ corbelling, w~iGh .they GPUld' 

0, 

• , cttrry out to any •xtent they clfose. 
• J . 

• (woodcut No. 18). As they always 
-built with stone, and that material 
was ri~:nvhere scarce, the great thicK-. 
nessrequired)n thesupportingwalls 
t~resistthe weight and thrusts of a 
'arge mass of superstructure was 
to them, a .matter of no considera
tion, and the great heigijt to which • 
they•had tq carry their towers-to 
close large areas by _very gradual 
projections, served only to height-
en the grandeur and majesty of 

. · thei~ sacred piles. 0 The edges of 
t~~ projecting st~es, both within 

. ' No. 1s, Section of an _ anq without, were so cut off, as to 
Orissan Temple. produce an even outline; but some-

times the inner edg~s were dec~rated with mouldings, or left 
untouchM, •giving to the ceiling the appearance· of a flight of 

- steps reversed. The plain of building adopted, was the simp-
lest, ancl at'the same tjjne the most effectual. _ .. 

Incthe middle of the 7tp century when' the Great Tower 
, of Bhuvanes'vara was erected, the buildet's had acquired suffi
cient proficiency in balandng. their materials. in a projectin'g 

• 

ar~h to avoid the necessity of lofty towers, and yet the ar~stic 
effect of the tower being highly p~ized,,h~y generally utilised·. 
the sp.rce within it by dividing i~ into two or t~ree storeys; th~ 
rooms being used for the deposit of jewelery and othe~e valu
able tre;sures of the temple; serving·thus the same p!Jrpose 
which the opisthodomus did in Grecian sanctuaries. The 
ooambers are never accessible to outside~, but I noticed that 
theyw~e so~etifl!es lighted, and ventilated by\\mall openings 

. .. . I • - . " , 

-~ ~ 
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in the spire. The ~airs are an closed within one of the walls of 
the tel!!ple, ant:! reached :hrough the sanctuary itself. Jt is said 
by th•e priests at ~uvanes'vara,. that about a hundr~d years · 
ago, a man had ascended with a lamp in _-hand to thf upp~ 
storey of the Great Tower, but through the displeasure of the 
p~esiding divinity, he was suffocated to death before •he could 
attempt to retrace his steps, and t:i.at, ever since, nobody had 
attempted to explore that much dre\ded chamber. The tower 

• of the great temple at Puri, h~s, likewise, some rooms within· it, 
.but they too are not in.use now. These facts suggest the idea, 
. that the op~nings- for light a~d arr are ineffi~ient, and the 
_mephtic vapours which have accumulated within, render "tlaem 
un<J.pproachable. In the temple at Buddha G~ya, there are two 
mo<;Ierate-sized wind'ows to give light to the upper chambers. 

In pta.in temples, the plinth is, as already stated, generally 

Plinth. 
• wanting, an~ the bo~y of the edifice rises 

from t~e surface of the ground with which 
the floor is flush. But in elaborate structures there is gener~ 
ally a basement or platform of some pretension, varying in 
height from, two to five or six feet, and diversified by a~ariety 
of band~ and mouldings, or broken in their ~mtline by pro
jecting pedestals of various shapes. 

The pinnacle include;s most of the elements of the B.enares 
J{alas'a, but their relative proportions 
are entirely different. The square plate 

rrimareklzd on .the top of the steeple, is small ·in size, and 
of slrght thickness, hav~g more the appearance of the plinth of 
a pillar, held very much '~ithin the flattened top of the steeple, ... 

Pinn~cle. 

• than of a massi"te covering for the head, projectoing coml!der-
ably b~yond it~ area. It is, besides, invariably plain, ~nd has 
none of tbe denticulations which give it its peculiar 'name. 
Above- it, a narrow neck of low height supports the amlas'ild: • • • 

-which, instead of being of the small size and insig;ii>ifi~t 
' F • appearance com~on at Benares, assumes the proportions of 

~ . • 

• 
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a regular dome. It is invariably. solid, cotapresed, and rib~ed, _ 
having the appearance of a gigal!,tic 1:1elon, tht! heighte being-
about h;,lf the horizontal diatieter. In bui!ding it, eight ~tones 
~re gellerally used,efour abov'e and fo'ur below; but in :sm'a11 
edifices one or two stones suffice for its construction : sometimes . . 
a great many stones are used, as shown in the section given above 
(p. 64). Forth~ support ofoits projecting edge, four caryatid~s,? 
or ~ions-couchant, or- ug-Jy d~varfs,. are commonly employed, · 
and they face the four sides of the body of the temple. • 

The dome is surmounted successively by the moni and 
. the •kmz&;nt', as· ·at Benare~ and there:• 

Kalas'a. • 
o upon is plated the kalas'a ()r jar, but 

·its shape is remarkable,-quite d'ifferent from that· 'of the 'ordi
nary Indian pitcher of the present -day. After· a careful 
examination of ,several scores of specimens· at BhtWans'vara, 
P~;~ri and the Behar ~istrict, } can compare iP with nothing so 
close as a Grecian amphora. The bogy, the neck, and the 
oramentation oof this vessel, appear to be pretty near ·cqpies 
of European models, and yet its presence on ~difices, which 
have n~th~g else that could bear the most dis!~tttresemblanc~ 
to foreign- archetypes, precludes the idea of the model of 
these jars having been imported from Greece; or italy. The 

I . . 

interct~urse whicJ:l formerly existed between th_e nations of th~ 
East and the West, could easily accounJ: for the importation _ 
of amphorre and other Grecian vessels to India; but it is 
impossible to suppose that sacerdotal bigotr¥ would' so 'far. 
yield' to <esthetic considerations, asJ~ permit a. foreign win~
cup t~ crown the spires of its holiest temples. I am disposed, 
ther<!fore, to •attribute it- to an effort to improve upon t1re-' • 
ordinart water jar of the F!=riod, resulting, in an orna~ented 
specimen· of the ancient ghard. · A well-filled pitcher, on the 
top of a thatched ·roof is an important measure of precaution, 
~h -+he people of this country seld~m forget, and that it 
should be re~roduced in stone as an ornamei~ among a peo-

a ~ , 
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PI~ the most conservative of conservatives, is by no means , . . 
extra~·dinary•; and that. in its transit from earth· to stone, it 
shou}ti be improve<! and embellished is but natural, ami a mat-

• ter of course. In Orissa, the jar is never ;epeated, but in t~ 
North-Western Provinces, where. the people carry t>n their . 
heads two, three and sometimes four pots of diffe~~ent sizes, 
the kalas'a is repeated two or three times on 'their temples. 

The Orissan name for this templds c/ewul Sanskrit vi1iui1za. 
• It occupies . the place of the Eur~pean 1iaos, cella, adytum, 

li8v1-ov, or sanctuary, being the abode of the visible representa-
• tive of the .Godhe~d. It' has an ed~~ on the side opposite the 

entrance, on w~ich the image •or images are seated. I~ all 
well-ordered fanes this raised platform, or throne, is made of 
stone, ·and finished with great care ; but in poor and inore 
recent temples it is replaced by a wooden chair. In S'ivite . . ~ ' 

temples, it is eotirely wanting, and the Image is placed in the 
centre of the floor. • 

Allusion has already been made to the porch in its simplest 
form, consisting of two pilasters sustain
ing a projecting weathei:-moulPin$. The 

transitions fr~rri.pilasters to detached pillars, and from a simple 
moulding to an architrave and cornice, appear .to have taken 
place at an early-·date ; ·for this arrangement is observable in 
some of the oldest and least pretending edifices. Occasfonally, . . 

Porch. 

but rarely, the pillars were placed in a recess made for the pur-
pose in .the wa~, and it gave to the front somewhat the appear
anct! of what in Grecian temples is called in antis €v1I'apauTif.8t,. 

. . 
In the 'North-WesternTrovinces two additional columns were 

• ~,oon added, whi•h, with a pyramidal roof, 2roduq:d a det~ched 
pavili~n, or ·kiosk, in front ; and tpis has since be(411 great
ly improved, particularly in Jain temples, by multiplying 
the columns and extending the area of the building. But in 
Orissa the change cfid not sort with the massive cha~ct~'t 
the larger tem~J;s, nor suit the requirements d'f the priests, " . . 

• 
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who, probably, thought the light admitted into the sanctu~ry 
through its single door too much• for 1he ~ystit: charaiter of 
their ritaals, and the generaloly i.inattr!J,ctivetiappearance df the' . . ' 

~ols. A walled bu~lding was, therefo~e, preferred to an open, 
column~r, or arcaded, one ; and for the sake of variety, and 
t~ rnark l!he distinction between the temple and its porch, its 
top was closed with a pyramidal' roof instead of a steeple. 
The Orissan name for this :trudure is jagamoftan, "the fasci
nator of the world," ~r th~ 'audience chamber,' for it is fro~ • 

t ' 

this place that the public are allowed to behold the divinity 
. .. .· . . 

within. It may- be comp!ared to the jf"rodromus. or pronaos 

of ancient, and the vestibule or mediceval, European temples. . . . 
According to Kasyapa, it is the Antardla or ante-temple.* 

The ground-plan of. t~is structure is generally, though 
not invariably, a square, and. its walls are diversijied ·with • 
the same kind of ]_:1rojections as those of the temple itself.· 
At fi.~st sight it would app~ar to differ from the temple in 
having four doors instead of one; but as frequent.ly;two of 
them, those on the flanks, are closed either by mullion bars, 
or l~ttice '¥ork; and the third is brought in contact with the . \ ' .. 
entrance to the .temple, there is virtually only one'entrance 
to it.t But it differs from the temple in height, in the form of 
its roof, and in having, in structures of large dimensions, four or 
more ~llars arranged in two rows, whiCh divide its floor "into . . . 
a nave and two aisles, or make it a distyle hall. Its height is 
fully one-third less than that of the temple.. The plinth is 
invariably of the same height, the vvalls to the cornice ~ner-

. . 
ally correspond, but the pyramidal roof is entirely different, 
and ~ are the decorations on the walls. Th~ roof is a repet~· 
tioii of .the c•ube ~f the body with the sides and top•cut off 

* Ram Raz's Architecture of the Hindus, p. 49· 
tAt Kol)arak, all the four entrances are left open, a'nd embellished. with 

l!c~figures of horses, lions and elephants. Some ofl the minor porches, such as 

that of P'l!fasura'ltes'vara's temple at Bhuvanes'vara, have tw~ or three door~ on 

each side, ~n~ their ground-plans~ are oblong. • 
0 -~ 



• 
to'produce its peculiar shape. This is, however, not invariably 
the cetse : in. two. or t.hree. instances the sloping roof after 
beint; carried to ~orne height is broken by a regt.Mar clear
story with windows opening a:n round ~t short intervals ~ 
admit light. The truncated top of the pyramid, ~here the 
pyramidal form is 'adopted, is surmounted by a do~ical struc
ture of which the most prominent members are the same as 
on the temple, viz., the a:mla frtit, and the revers~d lotus ; 

• but they are repeated, the lower glt:,be very much compressed, 
and the lotus elo~gated into an umbrella crown. Th~ upper 

• members 11emain untouched. Th• kalas'a is a repetition of 
what occurs on the temple. • • 

The constructive peculiarity of the roof will be bes~ un· 
derstood by a reference to the plates annexed to my Antiqui
ties cif Qrissa. - On the outside it is formed of courses_ of re
ceding stones,• broken at intervals br projecting ledges so 
placed as to balance the materials, and throw the _weight 
of the roof on the sustaining walls. The,se ledges are arrang
ed into' one, two, or three gro_ups, according to. the size. 
of the building, each comprehending, four tiers. Sometimes, • 
the ledges are wanting as shewn in the woodcut• No. 19. 

• 

The outer borders of the ledges, where they exist, are richly 
ornamented with floral bands, or groups of animals in low 
relief. The inner [ace, or ceiling, is built on the safne prin~_ 
ciple, but it is not of a piece _with the outer face. It is 
formed of t~ree independent series of parallel projecting • 
co~rses with the tops closed in by single slabs, or spanned . . 

by iron beams, and covered over by several flags of stone. 
' • Probably the weilings were built first, and the. outer sJ:iucture 

after~vards and independently of it, for the ceil~ngs have 
dropped down in several ruined porches, leavi'ng the outer 
shell entire. In small porches, where no pillars are used, 

triangular slabs pllced in the corners, sufficed to suppo~ l!he 

pyramidal su~rstructure. • 

• • 



• . ' 
Originally, nothing further was needed to complete • a 

temple, but in course of time tw6 other buftding6; were <l.<;lded 
in a line-.vith the porch. The-fir~t wa~ call~ the Nd!11z11'zdir 
cg "the dancing hall/ Sariskrr(zif a?z(i{apa, * and in front of it, 
(znd), th~ Blzogama1tdir 0r "refecto.ry"; and all large establish
ments no~ include this four-fold arrangement. 

' The Ndtmandir, as its name implies, is _a festive hall, 
- large, ~p-acious, and open on- all sides, 

Na\mandir. 0 - · · 
corresp~nding with the cluiitltry, or" mar~ • 

riage hall" of Southern India, except that the sides are not -
arcaded, but provided • • • 
with doors, tl'iree to . . 
four on each srde. Its 
ground plan, unlike 

that of the temple 
and the porch, is ob- • 
long, and it is con
nected with the porch 
behind, and with the 

0 

• 

refectory in.front. Its roof, like that of the porch, is support
ed on pnlars, and constructed on, exactly the saine principle ; 
but the peculiar projecting ledges and the pinnacle are want-
ing, and its slope is less. The walls are devoid of sculptures, _ 
and not' quite so high as tho-se of the porch.- Woodcut No. 

' . 
19 repr'esents the roof of t_he dancing hall of the Great Tower 

at Bhuvanes'vara. 
- . 

. The refectory is a square room having only two doors, ~me 
' - - . . 

· .. · - . opening into the dancing hall, and the 
Bhogamandu. . . f , I _ 'd l • • 

0 · other 111 ront. ts pyram• a roof gener- . . ' 

ally, tho~gh- not invariably, corresponds with that -cJf the 
porch, and its walls are profusely ornamented with a variety 
of floral scrolls and mouldings. It is, however, lower thati. 
t~ dancing hitll, which on its part is lm"er thari the poi-ch 
. c=> - . 

. * Ra~ Raz writes,. Man tapa, but that is not Saos!rit. -
0 
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an'd is, in every· iastance tl~at I have noticed, a subsequent 
addition, an.d- not synchronous with the temple. 

-rhis fourfol~ bui-lding is ~enerally surrounded l1y a pigh 

Enclosing Wall .. 
wall, enclosing a l~rge area of grou~ 
which forms v{hat was ii1 Grecian"' temples 

calied 1Epov or Tquvos, "the sacred enclosure," whic+l included 
aU the, appurtenances of the _sa~ctuary: sometimes a second 
wall was built round the first, producing two court-yards, an 

• 

• in~er and an outer one. The waifs, which may be likened to 
the TrEpL{3oAos or sacred fence of the Greeks, were invariably 

• 
plain, botb> inside and outsid~ in rPtarked contrast to Buddh,ist. 
railings which are most elaborately-sculptured. •At Bhuv~nes'
vara the wall is capped with a simple coping, sloped op the 
upper surface, and having' a projecting drip to prevent the wet 
from r~ning down the surface of the wall ; but at Puri and 
Kot;irak, the~are ornamented with Sc!racenic battlements . 

. Originally the enclosure ~ontained nothing beyond the 
main temple and the necessary out:offices, kitchen, &c. ; but 
the sanctity. which attaches to such establishments, induced 
people to avail themselves of every opportunity oj dedicating 
temples erected within the saci·ed ar-ea, and the resuit is, that 
the cmi~t-yards; ·as now found, ar~ filled' with a large number
of fanes of various-sizes a'nd diverse pretensions, so crowded 
together as seriousll to mar the beauty of the main btildings. 

All the principal temples face the East, s~ th;:tt the image 
• of the deity within may face the rising 1 

~irection. 
god of day, the natural visible emblem of . . . . 

the invisible Godhead. A similar feeling in Greece led, a·ccor_d-
• • ing to V:itruvi.us, to t11-e entrance to the temp~es beii;geturned 

towa1·ds the West, so that those who came to worsl1ip might 
behold the statues of the gods towards the East ; but it has 
also resulted in all its principal temples on the Acropolis and 
those in Attica, I~nia and Sicily, ;s also those conse~ted 
to the godde~~Athene-the Helenic Dawn, o~U sh"a,-having 



• 
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an easterly _ dir:ection, ~qd it mr-y fairly Be asked if such 'an 
idea has had anything to do with tqe orienta!ion of cmany 
Christiart churthes ?' It- is worthy of re~rk that BurTnese . .. 
Jil:il.laces are always ~o built as to face the Ea?t. The word 
]he in 13\Jrmese means bMh east and front,* and many of the 
chief Buclldhist and Jain fanes alsq face the East; but the 
principle which guided their position is unknown.· Ir:i the 
case of minor shrines of_ th: Hindus, this rule has not been 
very strictly observed,and

0 
many fanes may be seen that have 4 

fronts towards the· West, South, or N~rth. 
It is necessary to not~ here, with a view to p!'event mis-

. 0 . . . 

appr~hension, •that the .Clza~zrjimawjapas, or c~apels in private 
dwellings in Bengal, face either the South, err the West, never 
the East, nor. ~he North, ~nd the .priest when engaged in 'wor-
ship, invariably sits with his face towards tlie East, f<jfing the 
image of the god, whe~ the chapel is turned to~oards the West, 
and having. the i~age on his· left side when its direction is 
towards the South, this is, however, not in ac<;ordance· with the 
rules of the S'astra. According to the. Kd!z'kd Purdzza "the 
side sacred 

0
to Kuvera (N o~th) is the most gratifying to S'iva-; 

therefore, seated with the face. directed to that side, should 
ChaiJ.c;likci be always worshipped." Digviblzdgetu kaitvertdik 
sivdpriti ddyint tathd tam;znklza dsina pitfayeclzclza.zz¢ikdm sadd. 
At PurPand Bhuvanes'vara, with temples_facing the East, the 
priests, I observed, were seated· with their fa~es towar-ds the 

• 

0 South. This too is not coqsistent with the ordjnances of the 
S'astra, for the Rudra-ydma!a Tantra ;rohibits t.he East•for 
S'ambhu, and-the West and the North for S'akti. Na prdclzt- · 
maghl(ptha s' a~tzb!tor nod£chim s' aktimastlzita1ez na pratic!zim • 
yatldt pn';h!hamatodaksltam samds'rayet. How the prie~t sits 
when a temple faces the North, I have never noticed. vVhen 
people sit to repeat their sandhya prayers, they turn towards· 
tl,~ast, if the' '~'orshir)pers .be Vaishi].ava

0
'3, and towards the 

* Yule's Mission to Av~, p. 97· • 
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N~rth if they be ~ktas. T~e followers of S'iva andGal}es'a 
prefetethe N o'hh: This likewise is abitrary, and unsupported 
by tfte S'astra. 'the general ru~, according to Vish1]u, is that 
the worshipper· may sit with his face towards the North or thtt 
East at his option. Prdi'i:lftUko udaFtmukho vd upavislzto d!rydni 
devatdh pzljayet. Vachaspati Mis'ra quotes an autho~ity which 
improves upon this, and recomliends the East for morning 
prayer, the West for evening praye., and the North for prayer 

• at night. Prdkpas'clzimodagdsyat tu sdydm-prdtar-1zis'dsu cha. 

• They never, however, have departed from one of the cardinal 
points of the compass, whicij wa~, according to the S'ilpa
S'astra, invariably ascertained with a gnomon before a bui~ing 
was commenced. 

The mode. of ascertaining the sides with -some precision, 
is thus ~scribed by Ram Raz : "On a smooth level piece 
of ground is @rected a gnom~, whi~h according~ to some 
' should be sixteen a~gulas in height, and of the same 
diameter at the bottom; the whole should be shapea like 
the leaf of an opening bud, tapering gradually from the 
bottom to the top.' Around-. this a circle is drawn. with a 
cord· of twice the height of the gnomon, by fixing one 
end of it to its base, and carrying the other round it. Points 
are marked in the circumference where the shadow of the 

' . . 
gnomon projects, bi>th in the forenoon and afternoon, that is, 

• . 

at any -given hour· after sunrise, and at the same time before 
sunset ; and J.etween these points a right line is drawn so as • 
to roin them ; the poi~tt marked by the 1;Ilorning shadow will
show the East, and that marked by the evening shadow the • • 
\Nest. Then ft'bm each of these two points, and with a_.adius 
equal.to the distance between them, describe two m@re circles 
cutting each other, and resembling (in their points of. intersec
tion) the head. and tail of a fish, between which draw a right 

• • • line, which will point to the South and North. Agam, ~m 
the southern ~fld northern points,· which tou~ the circum• • 
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ference ·of the inner circle respe.ctively, aB~ with the salhe 
radius, describe two 'more circles, and. the poinl5 of inle!rsec
tion' on- tile two other sid·es will indicate the.;East and W~t.;'*-

• • - < 

l:t is obvious that th~t this ·is a very clumsy.and unsatisfactory 
method-; an·d those whd wish for greater precision select the 
equinoxe~ for their reckoning. For astronomical· purposes 
the polar star is believed to .fe the qest guide~ · _ • 

· . The principal entrance to the temple is placed to the east, 
right •in front of the temple. It is co~er- • 
ed by a spacious square building, ~he · 

tora1,la or gopura, with a wramidal roof, having tile figu_res or. 

Gateways. 

the nine Indian- planets ( navagraha) sculptured in more of 
tess 

0
relief on the frieze under the weather-moulding. The 

· structure, however, has neither the lofty storied- character of 
the .Tamulian gopura,t which. rises from._five to fourteen 
storeys, nor the m~jes!y and massive solidity .rtf the ~gyptian 
pylon, or propylon, hut holds~ very· subordinate place in the 
whole composition. For guards it . has two lions, eithe.r . 
seated, or rampant on crouching elephants, a form of _group
ing to· ~hi~~ the Uriyas seem to have beeri verY partia_l. At 
Kol).arak and Puri there are also horses and elep~ants for 
guards ; but they are not common, nor do they at all approach 
the gigantic size of the human-headed winged bulls a11d lions 
of the Assyrian palaces. At Puri there aie 'gateways of about 

cthe_ same size on ~11 the four sides of the enclosure of the great ' 
·temple; but original:ly such was not the case atBhuvanes'varal 

j ' . . • - .. ~ 

Jhe two small doors on the north and the south of the Gtteat 
TowerTnow visible, heing manifestly ~ubsequent additions:. 
there 6s no opening in its western wall. The r~of of the gate-• •. 
way exte..rnally is a counterpar~ of that of the porch on a-small 
scale,· but-internally it i~ so arched as to look like th~ under-'
surface ·<;£ a hemisph~~ical dome. 

d.Architecture of the Hindus, 19• 

t Vide passiin&Fergusson's History of Architecture, II., ~9]. 

0 
() 
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the altitude; likewise the threshpld_; the J:hickn,ess ·of bo'th 
doorposts is com_monly stated to be equ,al to 7.{ oi the.broadth. 

I4. • A ·door'with three, fl'~e, seven,.or ni~e-fold siCle fr~mes, 
ic} much approved. j\.f the lower end, as far a:s the fourth 
part of~the altitude of the doorpost, should be stationed the 
statues of•the two doork~epers.-

I 5. Let the ~r(O!maininfi part lie ornamented with (sculp
tured) birds of good augury, ·<;rhr~ksha-figures, crosses,. jars,· 
couples, foliage, tendrils, a~d goblins. · ' 

.16. The idol, along with the seat (i.e. pedestal), ought to • 
have a height equal to tha! of t~e door, diminishetl by }13, of 
which two-thirds are appropriated to the image and one-third 
to t~e seat. · 

17, 18, 19. Meru, Mandara, Kail~sa,Vim~na-figure,Nandana, 
Samudga, Padma, Garu9a, Nandin, Vardhan~)Kunja~, Guha

. raja, V!sha, Hansa, ~arvatobhadra, Gha~a; iinha, Rotunda, 
. . 

Quadrangle, Octangle, and S_ixteen-angle,-these are the 
names of ·the .twenty kinds of shrines~ ·I now proceed to 
describe their chanict~ristics, following the order in which' they 
have be.en ~numerated. . . · 

20. The Meru is sexangular, has twelve stories, variegated 
windows, and four entrances. It is 32 cubits wide. 

21. The Mandura is 30 cubits in extent, has ten storeys 
and turfets.-Th~. Kail~sa, too, has turret., and eight storeys ; 
it measures 28 cubits. 

22. The Vim~na is 21 cubits in extent, a~d has latticed 
• 

wi~dows.-The Nandana has six storie\and sixteen cupolas; 
it measure~·32 cubit~. · • 

2'3· The Sarnudga (i.e., round box) is rountl. The Padma . . . 
(i.e. lo~u~ has the shape of a lotus, measures 8 cubits, has 
one spire, and only one storey .. 

24. The Garu9a and Nandin sh~w ~he form of the sun
eagk, are 24 cubits wide, must be con?tructed with seyen-. . . 0 
.storeys, and a8ornecl with tw~nty cupolas. 0 . 

(J .. 
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• 25. The Kunjtra (t'.e., e.lephant) has a figure like an ele-
phant'~ back, ~nd is r6 ~ubits long, and broad at the bottom. 
The ~uharaja liketvise measure=- r6 cubits. Both have a roof 
with three dormer windows. • • 

26. ' The Vrsha (z'.e. bull) has a single storey and one• turret, 
is everywhere round, and measures rz cubits .. Th~ Hans,a 
has the form of a swan ; and the.Ghata, being shaped like a . 
water-jar, has an extension of 8 cu~its. 

• 27. The Sarvatobhadra has four entrances, ·many sum· 
mits, many beautiful dormer windows, and five storeys, its . -
extent bein~ 25 cubits. • • - · 

• 
28. The Sinha is a building with twelve angles, aflil i? 

covered by'lions; it is 8 cubits wide. The four remaining 
(viz., Rotunda, Quadrangle, Octangle and Sixteen-angle) are 
dark (i~the interior.) The Quadrangle has five cupolas 
(whereas the re~ have one only)~· • 

. 29, 30. A storey's altitude is of 108 digits, according to 
Maya, but Vi~vakarman pronounces it to be of 3 cubits and 
a half (t'.e., 84 digits.) As to this, however, able architects 
have declared that (in reality) there is no disc~pa.11cy of 
opinion; for, if you, add the height of the crown-work, the 
smaller nu~ber will equal (the greater). 

31. Herewith are the characteristics of temples dejcribed 
in compendious form; it contains (in the main)'the whole 
treatise composed by Garga on it. Of the voluminous works 
by Manu, etc.~ have I, in writing this chapter, only taken • 
notice in as much as lJ"emembered." 

• • In a country so abounding in stones of various kinds as 
• · · Orissa, it is not to be ~pposed• that 

Mater~l-Laterite. . 
any other matenal would be elhployed 

in the construction of buildings designed for the habitation 
of the image of the ej.ler-present God, and intended to last foj 

eternity, and \ccordingly it appears that they :rere the o1'1ty 
substance ijsed, ~nd not a trace of bricks is anywheJe to be 

• 

• . 
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• met with. -Of stones, the most wmmon C. laterite, next sand,. 
stone, and, _lastly, mungni, or chlod~e. Fo"r oute~ walls, 
kitchens, porticos, and all str~ctures of sectnd~ry importance, 

ot:he first is the best. suited. It occurs almost everywhere in 
Orissa • 'vi thin a few feet under the soil, and in many places 
crops up•to the surface. Around Bhuvanes'v:ara large tracts 
lie barren, or covered witle stunted jungle, from the soil or 

_mould "having been was~ed away from its rocky substratum.
In his note on this substance, Mr. W. T. Blanford says : ''The • 
for_m which generally appears· at the-surface (it being rarely. 

·- that the lower kind is <!xpos•d by the denud<!tion of the 
up~er) consists mainly of round ferruginous nodules, about ,78 
to 3{ of an. inch in diameter, in a &matrix of dark reddish
brown clay, which is generally more or -less sandy. The 
nodules have a coating of brown hydrated peroxic\? of iron, 
and, when broken, so1ne at'e .seen to be bla~ inside ;_ others 
appear t.o be formed of concretionary peroxi-de of iron ; 
others, again, are evidently ferruginous pebbles of decomposed 
gneiss, or of sandstone, if the rock prevail in the neighbou~
hood. • Thtse little nodules are frequently scattered- over the 
country by the denudation and .disintegration of the deposit 
containing them. In places the substance is so soft that it 
inay ~e cut, th_ough with d~fficulty, with a spade ; in other 
places it hardens into a firm_ rock, someti111es cohering only 
in the form of large blocks, the intermediate portion remain
ing l60se and graVelly, bli~ frequently forming a hard ~ass, 
which covers the surface for consider~\fle areas. It is only at 

- the surface that the rock becomes thoroughly hardened ; th~ • 
lowe? portioR requires exposure to give it firmne~s <J_nd ' 
strehgtl!: when exposed it becomes cavernous, owing to the 
\vashing away of the softer portions,. and apparently a 
chemical change t~kes place, whereb~ the -iron becomes . . . 

a~red from the state of- anhydrous pero:oide (and per-
haps also of ~agnetiC oxide) into that oCbrf>wn <tf hydrated 
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per~xide. To thii chemic~! change the ~ohei~nce may 
perha~ partl:;• be attril;>uted ; much, however, is d_oubtless 
due ttl the more ~orough dryiig of the clay by the -Ileat of 
the sun."* • • 

Dr. Oldham, commenting on the value of the laterite as a 
building material, observes : "Few-rocks present great@r advan
tages from its peculiar character; it is easy to cut and shape 

• when first dug, and it becomes hard and tough after exposure 
• to the air ; while it seems to be very little acted on by the 

weather. Indeed in m1my of the sculptured stones of some
~f the oldest. buildings, temples, &q in the district, the chisel, 

• marks are as fresh and sharp as when first built. It is per-
haps not so strong, nor so capable of resisting great press~re,
or bearing great weights,- as some of the sandstones, or the 
more com-fact kind of gneiss, but it certainly possesses amply 
sufficient streng~ for all ordinary pur~ses. It is largely 
used at the present time, but has also been employed from 
the earliest period from which the buildings and temples of 
the country, date. '* * * Another advantage it 
-possesses over. other rocks is the facility of transp~rt, it be
ing generally found in the low grounds, and often at n; gn~at 
distance from some of the many streams which traverse the 
vicinity. Slabs from four to five feet long are easily procurable 
of this rock."t Exp~sure to water do.es not seem to affect its 
texture it). any way, and it is, therefore, .also largely used for 
the building of ~hats and retaining walls on the sides of tanks. 
Bei~, howev_er, a nodular conglomerate, it is full of cavities 
and soft interstices, and' utterly unfit, not only for sculptures . . ' . 

• a~d fine works, Qut even· for paving and other purposes, wJ'l€re 
' . ' 

a smooth even surface is required. Dr. Oldham allydes to 
"elaborate specimens- of' carving and ornament"+ made of 
this stone, put I have _nowhere seen any. The simplest 

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, I, p. 281. • 
'Jbid, 276. ::; Loc. cit. ·• 

• 

-• • 
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mouldings Of bands and fi.l~ets.are all th(j.t have come u~der 
my notice, .• • . - • · 

Sa'ildstone is also abunqpnt_everywhe,.e. The low~range 
0 • of hills which runs along the whole length 

0f the province, dividing it into two ·parts, 
consists flrincipally of this stone, and it is quarried and wo'rk
ed with ease. It is comryonly of a grey. colour and coarse 
grain ; but a finer varietY. of an ocherous tint varying in shade . . 

from a light (awn to dark brick-red, is. met with at Atgharh • 
in the Tributary Mehals, and in a few other places,· and is _ . . 
largely used for outer f<ft:ings of temples;and t(tr sculptures. 
This variety Is of"small grain, .homogeneous texture, and great 
fir~ness, admitting of very delicate carving without breaking 
or chipping. As it had, however, to be brought from a great 
distance, the builde!s generally tried .to economi~ its use, 
and to replace it by t!le grey kind whenever io was practicable 
without iz:jury to the appea:ance of their ,:v;rk. . In Northern 
India the use of·this variety of sandstone is common almost 
everywhere; ·but in the Western Presidency it is replaced by 
trap alld ~ther stones. · . • 

The Mungni is a kind of serpenHne, or chlorite. It is 
. of a dark slaty colour, and fine compo-

Chlonte. . . . ' · d f 
. •sJbon, susceptJble of a h1gh egree o 

polish~ and wh~n poli~hep, it assumes; lik~ slate, a black colour. 
In the present day it is largely employed in the mapufacture 
of plates, basins, and other domestic utensiJs. "The rock 
yields a beautiful;. compact and very tough material, th~ugh . ' . 
soft and easy to work. It is ;admirably suited for fine carv-
ingspas may.pe weli seen in some of the beautifuliy sculpture~ •. 

· doorw~;'S of the Black Pagoda, .which are carved fr~m this· 
variety of rock." Blocks ~C almost· any size can be obtained,_ 
the only impediment being the difficulty of transport from . . . . 

· ~ high hills ori whi~h it occurs."*· It is, h<;>wever, not met 

* Oldham,, in the M.emoirs of the Geologica~ Surv~~-1, \1 ~78. 
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• with in Cuttack, a.t.d the distance from the Nilagiri Hills,.in 
Bala~re, where it is quarried, to Bhuvanes'vara and Puri; was 

• • •• ~o great that its use had to be ~nfined to statuary and finer 
kinds of sculpture, which were not inteneed to be much ex:9 
posed to sun and rain. For facing the suffits· and jambs of 

- . . . 
the entrance to temples• for the pavmg of the cells, as also for 
thrones of the sacred image_s, it was also largely employed ; 
in short, it supplied· the place cj marble which was not 

• accessable to the U riyas, and was, and is to this day, held in 

• high estimation. 
ln des~riptions of Oriss~ antrquities, granjte is f~equent-

ly mentioned by Eu~opean~ writers• but 
Granite. 

I have not seen it employed for building
purposes either at Puri, or at Bhuvanes'vara. According to Dr. 
Oldha~ ~han whom few can speak with more authority on 
questions of Imlian Geology, "tbrough~uf the country, south 

• . 

of the Mahanad!, dykes of all kinds are rare, trap is entirely 
wanting, and granitic veins are seldom seen."* It is probable, 
therefore, that, as in the Infancy of geological science at the 
end of lhe last and the beginning of this centttry all hard 
grey-looking stones were mistaken for granite, ron-professional 
men· in Orissa, as elsewhere, frequently took the one for the 
other. Between thirty and forty ye~rs ·ago the As'ok• pillars 
were described by fuore than one writer as made of granite, 
but it is now well-known that they are all formed of sandstone. 
In.the same *ay .Bishop. Heber called several structures in • 
Agra and Deihi as iOnstr_ucted o( granite, which have since 

, .turned out to be sandstone or marble." If true granite, how
ever, is wanting, gneiss 1s common enough, iii not ab!ndant, 
and a·gra~itiferous variety is frequently employed fotstat'uary, 
particularly on the A'lti and the Nalti Hills: some of the 
statues of the BlaOO: Pagoda are also said to be made of t~is 
material; but.he buik of them a;e of sandsto~e. • -

• * Oldhan, in the Memoirs of the Geologic~ Survey,-!;, p. 264 . 
• 
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int~, or entirely thrtJUgh, the ,wall. All the cour~es, however, 
were !tOt of rtle same t~ickness, nor th~ stones always 9f the 
same•size,* arid th\! result- was a Jdnd of work which i11 refer
ence to Grecian buildings is denominated the "pseudoisodo-• . 
mum." This plan, however, was not followed in the coostruc-
tion of walls of extraordinary thic_kness. It would ~ve occa
sioned a great wasteoflabour and material to have filled up piers 
seven to ten or fifteen feet thick w~th carefully--dressed bl~cks 

• of the same size throughout, and ! different style was there
fore deemed necessary. This was to build irtegular hor1zont~l . . . 

courses wi't~ partially worked stone~ of various sizes, and to 
face them on both sides wit~ isodomic walls 6~ well-dressed 
flags. Occasionally unhewn _masses were rudely piled tege
ther with no further adjustment than the insertion of small 
blocks in. the interstices, in the true cyclopean style, l?ut their 
sid-es we~e alw~ys faced with cut.stones.of a superior quality. 
It should be added, however, that I have not had ~any oppor
tunities of examining masonry work of great thickness in a 
dilapidated state, to be able to say witlJ. certainty whether the 
cyclopean, or the irregular horizontal style was the most pre
valent. The latter was met with in· about half-a-d~zen'places, · 
and the former only twice : they were in every instance covered 
with a layer of finely· dressed stones, except of course in the 
foundations where SUfh facings WOUld _have been throw~ away. 

In Orissa mortar seems never to have been· used ; the ·mas-
• siveness of the blocks, and the accuracy, 

with which they were c'ut and adjusted, 
rendered it unnecessarY, Wooden wedge~ were also 'not used, or, . . ' . . . . . " - ~ 

* s~nskrit works on architectiue insist on the ashlars bei!!g of unifofm size, 
and the Agni Pur;il:m recommends squares of one cubit with a depth df 8 fingers 
as the most appropri~te, bricks being of half that size ; but the rule seems never 
to have been respected. . ... . 

ftr<9T: 'RT~T~f~W~ lfT~tll'ITTf~~~'fiT; ·1 . . . . . 

''lf~T~)f~crT: 1l:~T1ijfl,~Hi',T1f(H: II e 
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• 
if used, they ;r~ not now traceable. In the~oini~g, how eve:, of · 
long projecting cornices and roof-ston!!s, iron clamps w~re fre
quent!~ employed. At Ko~arak I also t~lticed lead 1!1 the 

0
fissures ahd holes .in~ ~he remains-of cornices; but neit~er copper 
nor brass.* The iron has everywhere rusted and swollen, and 
prod~ce<i» sei-ious cracks in th~ stones in whi¢h, they are im
bedded, causing 'thereby more injury to the temples, th_an time 

·and cli~ate have""'done i; course of centuries. The Uriya 
. . -

.builde~s of .old ,appear to have been, to some extent at least, • 
a\vare of this -source of danger, for iron -clamps occur less 

- . . 
frequently in the ancient t•mples of Bhuvanes'vara than in the 
more modern• structures of Pur! and Koryarak. . · 

• From the ab~ence of mo'rtar it might be argued that the, 
ancient Uriyas had eithe; no knowledge of it, or had no 
material at ha~d to be so employed. Such was, however, not 
the c~se: - Ghuting(oodular limestone conglo51erate~· abounds 
in almost every part of Orissa, and its ancient builders knew 
well the value· of that. article as a cement, and used _it exten
sively for closing the joints on roofs, domes, &c., as also for 
plastering the interior of. their houses and temples ; and abun
dant evid:nce of its employment may be- everywhere seen.· 
It entered largely also in t'he composition of their vases, ·and 
occasionally, but rarely; .~n the formation of architectural or-
~ameds. · . "" . 

In other parts- of India. particularly ,where bricks were 
used,. mortar of po:wdered bricks mixed with g~uting lime was 
extensively employed: In plastering walls ·the quantity of 
powdered bricks was' greatly reduced s~ as to allow the lime to 

' . 
give a white colour to the plaster. In some wases Hme mad: • • from lime-stone as a:lso shell-lime was used for plasteriflg,and . ~ , -

* Di,odorus Sicuius, speaking of the bridge which Se~iramis built over the 
Euphrates; states, that the stones' were held together iy iron clamps, the inter· 

- sr~es of ~hich were fille_d up with molten lead. In ancijnt Egypt the same 
_ practice was com1~on. • 

() 
0 
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m~delling ornamen.s. Ordinarily the ornaments were first 
made @>[ the 1?owdered. brick mortar and then covered over 
~ith pure iime plaster' and this i~what is seen in the :N'alanda 

temple in Behar. • • 
Varaha mihira, in his Brihat . Safihi ta, furnishes recipes 

for three kinds of cement which -~ver~ used for stoppfhg leaks 
and also for plastering, but Iookin~ to their compo_sitiori I do 
not think they could have been us<ifl for plastering, however 

•useful they may have been for the first-named purpose. They . 
appear to be curious, and so I copy them here. . - . 

r, 2,.3. ''Unripe ebopy fr;its, ~nripe wood-apples, bios-
, . . 

soms of silk-cotton, seeds of Boswellia, bark of Dhanvan, and . . . 
acarus; combined with these substances, boil a dro1Ja of 
water, and, when t]le mass has sunk to' an c::ighth of the 
volume, ~;ke the sediment, which combine with the following 
substances : turpentine, myrrh, bdelliunf, marking-nut, resin . . 
of Boswellia and of Shorea, linseed, and Bilva-fruit. The 

. ' . 
paste, being mixed \vith these, is termed Diamond-plaster. 

4· This plaster, calified, is to be applied on the roofs of
temples and mansions, on <;iva-emblems, idols, wall~ancl wells, 
to last for a thousand, a million of years. · 

-5, 6. Lac, resin of Boswelli~'(or of Deodar), bdellium, 
Grhadhuma, wood-apple, Bilva-kernels, fruits of U raria, of . - . . 
ebony, of Madana, seed of Bassia, madder, resin of Shorea, 
myrrh and .myrobalan·; from these is extracted a second sort 
of Diamond-plttster, having the same qualities~ith the former, 
and.to be used for the .,arne purposes. 

• • 

• • 7· Another pl~ster termed quasi-diamond is prepared from 
·- horn of cows, bMfaloes, and goats, apes' hair, bui"alo-hid~and 

cow-hide, combined with Azadiracht, wood-apple, and-myrrh. 
8. A mixture of eight portions of lead, two portions of 

bell-metal, and one p~tion of iron-rust is mentioned by Maya, 
. . -and known by !fe riame of Diamond-compound."~ • 

• ~ "Journal, Rl. A. S., N. S., VI.JP· 321-22. . ' 
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Owing to impet~fect, cohesion of. it:o grains sandstoJ~ is 

Irori ]~earns. 
m~adapted for- architrave~ of large span; . 
hence •it is rarely \!mployed fof such · · 

o purposes. · Chloril;t! resis~s lateral. pressure somewhat better, 

but it was scarce, and its great weight rendered it ·generally
unmanaf;eable. U riya architects, therefore, resorted to· iron 

·beams, which they could forge with ease, and move about . . .. -
, with tolerable facility. 'fhe iron :was probab~y obtained from 
Talchir, where it is smelte~ to this day, and was of excellent• 
quality, well adapted for their purpose. At . Bhuvanes'vara· 

- ,. . 
such beams -may be see~, it;_~ ~reat abund~nce .• The hyper-
therions of the principal doorways are formed of bars four 
inctes square, and ten to twelve fe_et in length ; the scantling 
of architraves being 4 x 6 to 5 X 7 inches, with a ·length of I 2 

to I 5 feet. · Roofs, as ~~r~~dy stated, wer~ for~ed ~ horizon
tal arches, but the p~jectwns from the oppQStte srC!es rarely 
closed in more than two-t~irds of the space,. the remainder 
was covered by flags of stone supported on iron beams. At 
Puri the beams( are of larger dimensions ; and at KOI;arak 

- ~- ~ 

there is' o~e, 2 I feet lot)-g with ari ·average thickness of 8 x 10 

inches. Its· material s~ems ·to be of a superior quality, and 
the_ forging throughout· perfect. But the 'most remarkable 
feature in the piece of iron is its arched upper surface, the 
ends b~ing 8 inches, and the c-entre I I i~ches, ari atrangement 
of parts by which the ,high:est mechanical strength was secured 

' without any unnecessary waste of material. \his di~plays an 
amount of knowledge of the laws of force and resistanct! on 
the part of the_engineers which is high,y creditable to them. 

cln a co1,1~try so ilJ(ested_by white-an.ts as.Orissa, it.ls-no' •. 
surprising that w·ood has been s't little 

Wood.-• 
used in the· construction of temples, 

though some ·of th.e fin est ¥£OOds of India, such as the teak . . 

~ cttijd the sir, are so abundant· everywhere. . The only purpose 

for which w<l>d was employed was, ~or the lillkini_of' doors,. 
0 . 

• 
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• but, as most of the ce-iginal doors have long since. disappear-
ed, and !heir places have been from time to time supplied by 
moder~ substitutes, •it is imposs~le now to_ say how they 
were worked.· The only ancient door now 5o be met with .in • 
Orissa occurs in the porch of the Great Tower of Bhuvanes'
vara, and that is made of sandal-wood, divided int~ square 
panels, and carved in a diaper patt<in somewhat like the pat
terns on t~e celebrated gates of So~an~tha, now deposited 

· fJn. the fort at Agra. Mr. William Simpson, in a letter to the 
~ditor of the Daily News, London newspaper, dated the 23rd 
December, I31I, doubts thegat~s.to•be those that were re
moved from the temple of _Somanatha by Mahmu-d Ghaznavi. 
He says, "l made a very careful sketch of· them, includi~g 
details of the ornament. As I sketched, it struck me as 
strange th~ the art, contained no thin¥ Hindu in its design. It 
\Vas all purely Muhammadan. -out of 'he thirty two milli-

• ons of Hindu gods, there was not one of them visible." H~ 

adds, " It was oniy on my return to Engla~d, and in conver
sation with Mr. Fergusson that I got confirl!?-ation of what I 

, suspected. He agreed with me that the ornal)lent ~as.suffi
cient evidence that they could not po~sibly be the gates of 
Somanatha; but he added that the·gates in the Diwanikhcls · 
at Agra had been inspected with a microscope, and the~ are 
of 'Deodar pine,' and.rwt of sandal-wood. This fact, in spite 
of the proclamation" (of Lord Ellen borough) "would ~om
mand a verdict.against them fro~ any jury." 

the verdict however, it fs to be supposed, would be . . 

to a great extent dependent· on the nature of. the jury, for ... 
• were experts to be included in the panel they would not be !tble 

to join in the verdict so confidently exp~cted upon the e\lidence 
adduced. The wood of the gate now at Agra has the colour, 
density (apparent), an~ grain of sandal-wood; 'but admitting, 
for the sake of 1rgument, that it is rea~ly not so, there is no: • 
thing to ~~v tha' deodar pine, the wood especia~y sacred , to 

• • 
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• the gods (from deva god and 6dru wooc0), was inaccessible at 
Somanatha· and that the report regarding tM origit1Rl gates 

• having been of sandal-woo~, founded on't~e evidence 'of Mu'-
o hammadan writero13j was riot a mistaken one, resulting ·in the • 

appe~rance of the·wood; The character of the pattern (diaper) 
is simp~ enough, and the like of it !Jlay be seen· in the Museum 
of the Asiatic Society of, Bengal, engraved on the hafts of 
war-hatchets brought f'om the South Sea islands. · It 'occurs 
likewise, slightly modified, on the panels of the Bhuvanes'var~ 
temples, and it would require no ordinary amount of reckless-• ' 

ness to say<'fhat the buil'tlers of Orissa in the sooenth century 
. . . 

and the South Sea Islanders got it from the Muhammadans. 
The prospect of finding some one or more of the thirty-three 
million gods of the Hindu pantheon carved on door-panels was 
so fanciful, that few natives of this country will feel at. all sur-. . . . . . 

prised a~ its havin~so com.rletely disappoiRted the writer. I 
must have visited at least five thousand temples in various 

_parts of India; but I do not remember to have noticed any 
aoor-panel with figures o( 'gods carved .on it, certainly 
non~in Orissa. It must be added, however, that there is no
thing but their decayed ancient look to show that the Bhuva
nes'vara doors are synchronous with the d~te of the To~ver. 

Jn Northern India;.b~ams of Wood. are not uncommon 
· in temples, and the· old~sC specimens !: have seen occur on 

the top of the third sto!~Y room of the great temple at Bud-
dha-Gaya.* · · • 

• 
Some of the Pura!)as, as also th~M4ttasdra, give detailed 

· d~scriptions of various kin~s of wood. 
Season for building.· • 
• • · adapted for use in malring dwellings, th!'! •_ 

. . . 
· seasom when ,the t~ees which yield them should be felled, their 
respective v.alues for· different I?urposes, the ceremonies to be 

• observed when proceeding to {ell treei for .. obtaining supplies 
~ tflf timber, the mode of seasoning them, 8c)c. The former, 

* My Budciha-Gaya; p. 85. 
0 . 

u··· 
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" likewise, afford dire~ions reg~rding the seasons and stellar 
conjunt!tions most favorable for commencing the building 
of te~ples atid ho\tses, and thf ceremonies to be o~served 
on such occasions: Thus the Matsya PtJni~za :' "The man • 
who commences a :building in the month of Chaitra, ·earns 

. ill-health ; he who .does so in Vais'akha gains wealth allti jewel~, 
but in J yaistha, he encounters ·cleat~. Should he begin it i11 
the month of AshaQha, he will obJain slaves, jewels, cattle, 

•and a good complexion. In S'ravarya; he will secure friends, 
i-nd in Bhadra lose them,. A house beg1,1n in As'vina brings 
·on the deat!J.of ·one's wife, in Karti~, the gain'of wealth and . . . 
corn, in ryiargas'!rsha, abundan<;e of food, and in Pausha, the fear 
of thieves. It is ordained that the month of Magha enstTres 
gain and learning, but it also brings on fire ; while Philgurya 
gives offs~ring, and gold. Such are the effects of seasons."* 

Of lunar c~stellations the followinr; are described as the 
most appropriate, vz'z., As'vin!, Ro.hiry{, MUla, Uttara AshiQha, 
Uttara Bhidrapada, Utta!"a Phalgury{, Mriga-s'{rsha, Svatf,_ 
H·asta, and Anuradhi."t . Of the days of th~ week, Sundays 

and Tuesdays are injurious, the rest are appropriate·+ • Much 
weight is also laid on particular conjunctions, but as these 

• 

• • 

* ~~ Oll'TT>:HPiTlTtf<r ~T ~"if Cfin:::~~~: I 

~1n~ ~if~(;{Tfif. ~~ ~~ awer '<r II 
• .-.j . ..... ~ ~ . 

OJTliT~ 1-ll'tf"Ofrf.:r 'Q''JJ<r~:rr;rernpmr 1 
' ' . 

'O!l"T<i~ fiff.l';a'Tlf aJ ~Tfor li'T~l1~ oWl II 

'Q'?.f)<rT'9f "''l'if?ilt qjlf~~ i:lifi'fT~<fi' I 
ifrtrvrr~ crwr'll'ffi 111ir cr~~~ lf'Ci.n 
';a'H><i!' <~~T f<r~r~'fr.f il'rw f'fforftii'<r 1 

' . 
• <!iT~or tnTiill<iJ- if.l'Tf<rfcr qjl;a'<i~ ~cf II . . 

. Matsya Pural)a. 

t <l;!f'lfifT ~Tf~~T if'i!'l]~~Tfl'<r~~ci II 
~ ~ ' 

~Tcr 1 ~l!f~U~T 'if oe~n::~ rri!~i't 1 
I Matsya Punina. 

·~~~~ . ~ . . . 
'IT"Tt~<t!llToPf<.QI' 'if ~cq- <iT~T: '7Jli'T'i'~T! II . . . . 

• 

• 

... 
• 
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• cannot be made intelligible to :U:uropean treaders without en-
tering into tedious details, I shall no.t quote tlfem her~. The 
HayasYrsha Panchardtra, a lantra of the "aish!)avite cl.Tss,has 

D also SOine rules Op tht:: SUbject,; but they are SCarcely WOrth 
noticing. According to it the rainy season is the most in

. approprmte, and no building should be commenced in it. The 
first te? days of the w,ane, Jhe second five days of the waxing 
moon, the 4th, the 9th, and the 14th of both the wane and the • waxing moon, are also said to be reprehensible.* ·It differs-
from the last authority, however, in rejecting onl;:. Sundar. 
and not also Tuesday, aoo ap~roving of some of•the Naksha
tras.which tl!e former condemns. 

0 The Matsya Pura!)a affords detailed instructions. for the 
· selection and examination of the ground 

Ground fit for building. · . 
for building. Earth is divided'by it into ' 

four classes accordin~ to its colour ; the whit~ is c:lled . Brah
marya, it is said to have a sweet t_9.ste ; the red is. Kshatriya, . 
and it produces an astringent tapte in the mouth ; the yellow 
is Vaisya, it is hot and astringent to the taste; and the biack 
is S'udra; it is also astringent and hot. The. merits of these . . ' 
different kinds of e.arth as substrata for buildings, or as mate-
rials for brick-making, are reckoned according to their caste; 
the Brahma!)a being the best, and the S'udra the worst. · 

Ifefore commencing a building, ~he i>roper course is to dig 
· a hole, measuring in· every direction an aratni, or a cubit from 
·the elbow to the end of the little finger. This Qeing afterwards 
carefully plastered with mud, an unbaked saucer is to be :hlled 
with ghi, provided with four wicks on four sipes, and placed on 

• • • 
the liottom of. the hole. The wicks being now lighted, if they • 
burn u~iformly and brightly, ·the ground is fit for building; 

Matsya Pura!)a. 

* 'I'T~~l'lf or '<I'H:1d <i''!fT'liT~ f'l'<iiT'fcrT 1 

:::. •. ~ti~ fr.{1fl1TTiif "'Je\ti'T~ f'E{ol-'<1~ :; O 

. '<!'~'1:f or'l'ift <~'~:n fafer'llfrfti "<~(!~m 1 ~ • . 
0 • 
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' otherwise it is bad. Another at\d more practical and intelligible 

methoc! is to press into the hole the earth excavated from ~it ; 
'f • • ,. 
1 the earth should fill up the l¥:>le and leave, a surpms, the. 
ground is good ; if it should barely fill it UJ!, but leave no sur- • 

plus, the ground is indifferent ; but if it should prove insuffi-
. cient, the ground -is po~itively bad.* The prevalen!e or· ab

sence of particular·kinds of trees, ai,d the readiness or other
wise with which seeds sprout·. when. sown in the ground, are 

•also held as tests of its fitness for building upon. 
• After selecting the land great attention should be paid to 

• remove vehate;er bones it may contain ; 
Removal of bones., • 

for bones, particularly those of Ch~t:t-
9alas, are reckoned to be highly injurious to buildings. If no . 
bones are found, and still there should be any suspicion of the 
presence qj any such offensive matter, a ceremony has to be 
performed name~ S'ailyoddlzcira, 'Which i! esteemed as highly 
effectual in neutralising the evil effects of bones under a build-

• 

• • 

* "'!._~ lfflf 'tfl:~Cf tT~Tq: CiT~· ti'fi~q: I 

~nT l:mT r.-en tTToT iilSQJT o:if'l'T~tl~l(: II , 
f<r1n~: lf@ft l!fll'l:a: "fiT?li trl:T';ifllt I 

f<iirT~T li''!Jl:T~T~T 'lil!'T<l'T "aff(5{1.1'~ "'f II 

'fil!'T?f 'fi~crr.cr~~lWi.~~ 1T~ft 1 
f .... ~ ""' e: " ~ "'.:!<:: @fiiT(.i{ <r 11''0 ~~~ <if1f 'Of iia{ cr: II 

'flniiTif·9n:r<r~ ii~T orf~'<f(I-e<i" '· 
;;qr~~~-='T~r~· v-aT a<! ~~ f~~li 11 

~ . ~ - ~ 

~T'RT ~'"I'Tf~ 'iC'Wfl1.1'~~lOffii'ij'1["'11T! I 

• crT~J'! ~i!._fW'fiT <rTlf ~T'!Zift iic&n~ ~: II • 

~~~: 'ii~'l'~TOfT lif'iiT~~ ~~'lf 'if I 
/ ~ ~ 

~l:f@flfT(.i{Oi[ 11'~ tTl:T~ 19Tn"R<::lij II 
• 

, "'.:!f'<:l1 f"!'f<rilritfcr ~ ... ~ 'WTfof 'iiir 1fi 1 _ 
.... . ~fer liT~ I · e 

• • 

• • 

• 

• 
• 
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• 
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ing. Certain ceremonies have atso to be {Xttformed before and 
after the completion of a building, pf which 'an intt!resting 
accounr,-by·_B<ibu Pratapachilldra Ghosha~will be found~n tli~ 

o Journal of the· As4atic Society of Bengal for r8JO, J?P• 199, 
et seq. A summary of it here is scarcely needed. 



• •• Ill.· " 
INDIAN SCULPTlJRE. 

I 

• 
The influence of common, h~manity on ar. General' appearanc~. Relative 

proportions. Local peculiarities. Vegetable ~ures. Anim_al figures. Human 
• · figures. LUbke's opinion .. Reply thereto. Dredalean ;>chool . .iEginetan school. 

Etruscan school. Egyptian school. Assyrian school. Orissan school. General 
• character of Orissan school. Muscles. Head. · Forehead. Eyebrows. Eyes, 

chin lips an~ mouth. Nose and eers. Na~onality. 'Pose; Group. Drapery. . . 
Relative proportions. Relief. Colour. Obscenity,- Carving in oifu. Libels 
against Indian art. Decoration. Respective symmetry. Uniform symm~ry. 
Light and shade. . 

N treating of sculptural representations of natural 

o'bjects. it is necessary to bear ~ ~ind the common 
• 

humanity of man 'in every p'art of the world. Even as poets 
dealing with the same subjects-the life and mind of ~an
produce similar images, whether tuning their iyre urider the he~t 
of the tropics, the genial climate of the temperate zQne, j)r the. 
biting cold of the north, so must artists, in their attempt to re
produce natural objects in stof!e, yield similar results; and as in 
the former case differences must arise from unequal capaci~ and 
local colouring, so mu~t they result in the latter. Thus when a 
Valmiki and a Homer sing of the same subject, local similies 
asid~, the result•must be closely ~like, wit~out any interchange 
of ideas taking place bcetween them ; and similarly a Phidias 

• 

• ot Greece and one-of India, (had such a being ever existed) 
' would ~ave prod'uced the beau-ideal of perfection in ~her 

country without borrowing from each other. ' Where tJ!!e intel
lectual and artistic capacities are different, the results must 
nec<;ssarily be unequcW. ; but the tendency everywhere must be 
to the same go<W, and more or less similarity must be manifeJ...
accordi~ circtmstances, owing to the fact of the human 

- -• 
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• . mind being the same every_where, and· it being directed 

to the same end. It must follow t}J.at partia, similAude in 
the genera~ appearance of t»'o statues is ~o more a pr0oci of 

0 the on~ having ~en formed .on the model of the other, than 
the similar~ty of two loye songs from two dista~t countries is , 
an evi<Rnce of one of therri having been copied from the 
other. .-

• In judging of scu~ture its general appearance [s what 

General appearance. 
we have first to deal with, but it is at the• 
same time the ·most misleading. It is· . . 

an uncertaip quantity, lie.ble to be diversified uPJ.der different 
. . 

circumstanct!s and the knowledge and predilection of the ob-
sePver, and what may be supposed "by one. to be decisively 
similar, may be pronounced by another asradically different 
in every line'and feature. Doubtless, there is such a thing as 
style in painting aAd literary compositioh,owhict, however . - . . . 
ethereal and undefinable, rs nevertheless easily perceptible 
by, experts, and .the same may be said of sculpture; but in_ 
the latter case the difficulty of _determining· it is so very 
exce~sive that it cannot be accepted as a satisfactory proof ,. . . . . 
in settling any question at i~sue with reference to any parti-

-cular piece of sculpture. There may be, in a statue, a sua
vity of outlir;e, or free treatment of the position or dra-

, pery, 
0
or general finish in chiselling;-14eculiarities which are 

associated with Greek art,-:-but they are qf no import when 
closely inspected; and wh~n tHe enquiry is w~t is the nation~ 
ality of a statue,found iq. a-foreign soil, it is a fl~grant beg~ing 

, of the question to say it must be GreeT<: because it is good . 
. oAmong .the ge~erality of· non-professi@nal European~, • 

the fal~cy of such a decis~on may not be at once a~par{!nt. 
In their minds the idea of excellence in art with Greece is 
intimately' associated from infancy; and ~ven with profession-al 

~~en it is not an unco~mon error, says Bacon," to infest their 
meditations, ~pinions, arid do"ctrines, with soliJl~ cc~s which 
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they have most ad~ired, or Jome sciences whkh they have 
most ~"lied; ;nd" ~o gi~e "all things else <1 tincture a,ccord
ing to the'm, utterly untrue and~mproper." But for all that 
the fallacy exists, and to those who are abo~e such influences,. 
cannot but be striking. Sometimes, so thoroughly. do our 

. . 
prepossessions become "bone of our bone and flesh . of our· 
flesh"\ that' even the clearest reas•ning does not prevent the 
student of science from combining tlte acceptance of a newly 
~iscovered fact 'with continued belief in a theory which that 
fetct entirely disproves. . ' 

Relative proportions have ~enerally been acc<;pted as very 
• good tests for determining the natio~-

Relative proportions. 
ality of human figures. Seeing, however , 

that, on the one han·d, the human frame is in its general 
outline ve~ much alike in all parts of the world, and 
that, on the oth~, no two m~.ster,. of thl Hellenic art adop
ted the same relative proportions, and further, that . .they 
are subject to extensive variatiorrs according'"to age, sex, and 
other causes, not to advert to the fact that specimens of 
ancient Indian art are generally of so primitive a e.:ha1iacter 
that they are not amenable to technical rules, it is hopeless to 
deduce from them any reliable evidence for a general premiss. 
There are cert~in peculiarities in proportion :which if pr~erly 
studied by experts,-!uch for instance as the breadth of the 
head along the eyes, which in Greece almost. uniformly 
meaiured five e:?es,-would doubtless be of value as collateral 
proofs, but they can und•r no circumstance be accepted as well-

• eitablished ma}ors for any universal' conclusion. 
Bu~ while denying general appearance and relative· ~ro

portions to be of much value at tests, 
I must admit that there are points in 

sculptures which mtlfit be accepted as conclusive. These. 
refer to the rer-esentation of local peculiaritie\ in art, ancP ~ 
their val~epen~s upon the amount of certainty with which 

' . . 

Local peculiarity. 
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their local character is establ~shed. '!'bus, for instance, the · 

disposition of the hair of the heat!, w~ich • differe~ ~Te~tly • 
at different times among d1~erent nations, and which, when-

• · ever the styles cfnd their ages are well-known, must at once 

determine the nationality of the . figures on which they are . . . - . 
found. · 

- . In the same way inewell-finished statues the high cheek 

bones and other peculiatities of fea:ture, as alSo drapery, may 
be accepted as good tests to that end. · Po.sture or pose_ being 

generally ·dependant on the nat~re of action intended to @e 
·indi~ated, ~nd human ·natur~ ·being everywh·~re alike· and 

l~ble to produce the same or similar ·postures under similar 

circumstances,.· is not always a safe guide;· stili there are even 

· in it peculiarities which when well-known. may _be depended 
·.upon. . • 

·But the most v•aluabl<:'.t tests are represefitations of local 

vegetation, local styles of 9rnament, local dress, and the like. 

These can leave no room for- doubt, and when they do exist, 

and their local character is fully established, .we may with · 

perflict ~fety come to a positive conclusion. 

'fhe lotus, as may be expected -from the circu!llstance 

of its being the most gorgeous and 
Vegetable life. 

~ _. handsome ~ower in India, is by far the 
greatest favourite, and in Orissa, as el~ewlrere, occurs every- · 

where· and in various forms,-i'n bud, in a half-open state, 

· and in full blown flowers. In some · speci~11s, the at~mpt 

to delineate nature is very 'nearly0 successsful, ~ut a con

ventional form is what is generally adopted, in which sinile. 
flo\rers of fuur; six, or eight petals are· mide to do. duty for~ 
dense• double blossoms. ·Pedestals of_ stfl;tues and ·footstools, 

for goddesses .are often for~ed of large multipetaled lotuses, 

• but in such positions they are generally not so faithfully exe
~ ocuted ~s il\ basso-rflievo scroils, ;wing evidontly to a want .of 

. proportion, their size ;nd ·shape· being reg~lated~ the ~xi-
·• 
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gencies of their sitt!ttion, anA not by the· relation they bear 
to man ~n nature. On the whole, however, thes_e lotuses, as 
well a•s all floral d~signs, are ca4ived with great tact and ele
gance, and if sufficient allowance be made for the coarse . rna- • 
terial in which they are developed, the attempt of the Orissan 
artist to represent vegetable forms will be r~adily ~ck~ow
ledged to have been much more SUicessful than that of Egyp· 

tian and Assyrian sculptors. • 
• The superiority of, marble over sandstone as a mate
rjal for sculpture is overwhelming, and even very inferior 
carvings in it appear before ~he b~lk of mankind with an 
amount of grace and beauty, which no other material can 

. . 
command. The most faithful cast in plaster of Paris of 
the Venus de Medici, 'or of the Apollo Belvedere, cannot 
for a mol]ent produce the impression that the original 
does. That pec~liar translucency .9f the • surface of the finer 
kind~ of marble, whi~h invests all ~orks carved in them with 
a characteristic charm, and completely c.heat's the eye of the 
beholder, is not possessed by a!Jy other material, and therefore, 
there is an initial disadvantag~ in comparing work.P dQne in 
sandstone with those made oC marble. The-superiority of 
marble, however~ is due to nature and not to art; and in judg
ing of artistic taste and capability, it "could be but fair ~tot to 
look to the mat~r:ial, ~ut to the design and the manner in 
which sculptures are worked out ; , and if this canon be ad-· 
mitt;d, and. the• works of Uriya artists be judged by their 

. a;sthetic design, their f.eedom and boldness of outline, and 
• gt;,neral execution, they will not suffer .much· by comparison 
with tho;e of any other nation of their time or of antiquitty. -

"The Greek treatment of the acanthus and other vege
table forms may be," ?S noticed by Professor Lubke, "a model 
for all ages ; and Rom~n art also has produced leaf-work which. 
is thoroughly peliect in style,"* but, due allowanc~being mad~'· 

~ . 
* LUbke's History of Sculpture•r., p. 3· 
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for the difference of material, Hie differen~es between them and 
U riya art as manifested in the deline(l.tion. of ~egetal~e life, is 
not so ov~rwhelmingly greqt as ts apt to te supposed. • Ca;e
fully judged, ma~y. points will offer in which a comparison 
may be held without discredit to the latter. · 

A<!cording to the author just quoted, ''the representation 
.of ve)retable life is exclu~ed from the sphere of scul)2ture." 
"Whenever consequentJor a. vegetable creation is intro<;luced -
.into a work of" (Greek ·or Roman) ''sculpture as an 'aid. t~ 
the understanding of local and other_ relations, sculpture is 
obliged to ~ive up all d~taile~ deline~tion, and•rather to pro
duce a symbolic intimation than an imitation of act_ual reali
·ty."* The same, however, cannot be predicated of Orissan 
art. In it vegetable life forms just as' much a subj~ct of sculp-

' ' . 
ture as any other object in nature, and, as a matter of fact, 

• has been represen~d mu;:h
1 

more largelyothan animal, or 
human life. This peculiarity may be due to the amount . 
of artistic talent necessary for carving yegetab~e forms being
small, or to the fa_ct of such forms sorting best with th~ 
geniys ay.d taste of the people; but this is certain, that the 
U riya artists depended very largely on the beauty of their 
vegetable forms for the success of their works, and introduced 
thellb as primary, and not as accessory, ornaments in their 

·architecture much more extensively th!l.n any other nation of 

antiquity. 
It is not to be denied that vegetable rctpresentations in 

• stone must necessarily be to a certain extent wanHng in "de-• -
tailed delineation," and· also to some, but not to' the full, extent . . . 
imf'lied· by the words, "rather symbolic intimations than imita-

• tions N actual reality." Circumstances render this unavoidable, 
and U riya ~orks form no exception to the rule. There is, 

• nevertheless, , vjsible in the, latter, a c6lnsiderable amount of 
"4Euccess in faithfully representing nature: It ibould also be ob--

0 ' 

0 
t Loc. cit. . ~ . 
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served that" orname~t has," as justly and very. poiptedly put by 
Ruskin,"' two e~tirely distin~J sources of agreeableness : one, •• • that -of the abstract beauty of itseforii).s; * * * the other, . 
the sense of human labour and care spent trpon it. How great • 
this latter influence we may perhaps judge, by consid~ring that 
there is not a cluster of weeds growing in any cranny !>fa ruin 
which has not· a beauty in .all restJects nearif. equal, and, in 
some, immeasurably superior,· to th<tt oflthe most elaborate 
~culpture of its stones : and that all our int~rest in the carved 
"'ork, our sense of its richness: though it is tenfold less rich 
than the knofs of grass beside~it ; ot its delicacy, though it is . . . 
a thousandfold less delicate ; of its admirableness, though a 
millionfold less admirable; ·results from our consciousness• of 
its being the works of poor, clumsy; toilsome man. Its true 
delightfulness depends on our discovering in it the record of • thoughts, a:nd in~nts, and trials, ~nd he~rtbreakings-of re-
coveries and joyfulness of successs: all this can be traced by 
a .practised eye; but, granting it even obscure, it is presumed 
or understood : and in th'!-t is the worth. of the thing, just as 
much as of anything else we call precious."* This e~trapeous 
or adventitious value . in Orissan floral ornament deserves 
·especial mention. Combined with a considerable amount of 
faithful representation and integrity there is an amol.Wlt of 
luxuriance of decoratit>n, of picturesque- arrangement, and of 
sumptuous display of successful human labour governed py 
thorough intelle<!tuality that claims a high meed of praise. 

•In the representatlon of vegetable life in sculpture the 

' ~nimal figures. 
artist has only form and motion to study 
but no life, such life and frefihness as-are 

visible i~ vegetation after a summer shower, or the dep'r'ession 
noticeable under a parching hot sun, belonging to the province 
of the painter, and nat being attainable by the_ sculptor's art• 
The task of thj artist, therefore, is easier when he carv~' 
------.-.~--~f--------------------~· ----~·~-------
~ * The Seven Lamps of Archit~ture, p. 48. . . -
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foliage, flowe~s and trees than wt~ he ~n~ertake~ to repro~uce 
t!ie brute creation in stone. Then he has, besides fjrm and 
motion, some ethereal, int<w1gible, but 'at•the same tim~ most 

::~ im_portant elem'enoo, viz:: sensuous passions to portray, and his 
undertaking bec.omes proportionately more arduous. But t!le 

_ U~iyas ~id riot pro,ve unequal to the task. 1hey made con-
.siderable progress in it, ari~ displayed much tact and ingenuity. 

_ ·In my work on Orissa oeference has a'lready -been m-ade to 
. their life-iike pictures of monkeys, and the success with .,vhicl1 
· sensuous pas~ions have been shown in them, (i.p. 47). T~e 

elephant has also been ~rved .and chiseled. wit-h great skill .. 
- The horse at the southern gate of 'the Kol).arak porch is 

reTnarkably well p-roportioned, and representa'tions of rats, 
parrots, geese, goslings, deer, and other animals shown_ in _the ' 
illustrations annexed tq my work,on Orissa will, I imagine, be 

. . 
, generally acknowled~ed to be pretty close imttations of nature. 

A colos~al bull in the enclosure of the Great T?wer is also 
worthy of note as a specimen _of well-finished animal 
catying. 

The lion among animak is, how~ver, in'-:ariably ill-carved. . . . . 

It has everywhere a conventional, unnatural half-dog l}alfwolf 
look about it that is a~ unlike a real lion as it well can be. Its 
claws

0 
man'e and position, either erect or r<J.mpant, are also al

together unnat_ural. _ It is generally re~resented as trampling 
_ on an elephant about one half to on_e sixth of its size, crouch

ing under _its forelegs. Looking at groups Jike these, and the 
• marked disparity in the -size of tlre two animals, I am disposed 
- to think that the lion had become e;tinct in Orissa when the . . . . 

scl\tptures were made, and the artists had "to depend upon 
tradit~n and their imagina"tiQ'n to produce :its likenes•s. This 
inference receives so'me support from the fact of the lions in -
the Udayagiri bas-reliefs bein_g much b~tter shaped, and _they,-

• '~t is to be presumed, were deline.ated when 0the animal was 
common in °the country. In central and \f.ester~ia lions 

0 .·• ' 
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are :till met with.;* t>ut in BJgal they have long since be
come e:ltinct, l\nd the tr11dition is that; ;with. the exception of 
a sing'fe animal, sac~ed to Bhaga~tl, now living in the wilder
ness near Kamakhya in ~ssam, there is I¥> lion i~ ex'istence • 
in India. · The Egyptia'ns, 'as also the Assyria~s, w_ere superior 
to the U ri.yas in this respect : their lions were not-unoften 
carefully carved, displaying the mu .. ~les of their lirpbs to great 
advantage, and showing that when, uncontrolled by religion_ 
the artists 'could imitate nature_ as successfully as their con
t.emporaries. Some of their winged lions, ;however, are quite 
as bad as thOf>e of the U riyas. Wi~ged bulls and lions are • unknown in Orissa. · ' · • 

Ascending· from vegetable and animal to hu-man life, "e 

Humari figures .. 
come to where the sculptor's art attains· 
its highest perfection. It is then that it. 

attempts "the r•presentation of the 'di\lline and the heroic," 
and the infusion into it of "the spark of divine life, the con
scious soul," and." a reflex of immortal beauty, idealizing life
less handicraft." Then it is that it becomes " an animated 
spirit-breathin,g art," which, according to Socrates in his dia- · 
logue with tlie sculptor Clito,-" must represent the" emotions 
oC the soul by form." These predicc;tes are, however, true 
only when applied to Grecian art in its perfection, and also to 
Roman art as a refleci:4on of Gr~cian genius. No other a~cient 
art made any near approach to that perfection. The Hin~us 
were·as far behipd it as the Egyptians, Assyrians and Persians. 
Th~ gulf between them and the Grecian artists of the golden 
age is wide and deep. •The unique and inimitable perfection 
;f the Phidian •and· the Praxitelian schools has__hitherto ~een . 
the gre~t object of envy to artists of every age and cl~111e, and 
it would be as idle to compare the works of _the Uriya sculp-

' * In the Proceedings 'Oa the Asiatic. Society of Bengal for r868, p. · 198, 

Dr. King adduces several instances of the true lion, not the mane-less animal o!, • . ' . 
Guzara\, - been eecently shot by sportsmen in Guriah, in ~ntral India. 



to" with· the gcand and tth:ta~tiful 8£ th~ '>md !a:d of 
art,_ ~s to compare the- painting. s of India ~with t~e chef 

. . . . 
d"ceuvre of Raphael. The ~hools which preceded them were, 

=:1 however, neither s~ perfect, nor so far 'above the ordinary run 
of art in other ancient seats of civilization as to remove -them 
from th~ sphere of com~arison. T~~ Etru~can, the Egyptian, 
and the Assyrian schools, QfLVe peculiarities ·which may he com
pared- to advantage wit:fl those of Orissan sculpture to settle 
their relativ_; merits. Doubtless they flourished long before• 
the Orissan school,_ and a comparison between them cannot b~ 
fair to the ancient ~ation~ conc;rned; but as tM object he~e -
is not to a~ard the palm of s~periority to any one nation, 
btfi to ascertain the position which should be assigned to the 
Uriya· artists in the history of art; it will, I think, not be held 
objectionable. · . 

• 
. The necessity f<1r the comparison also a~es from·the cir-. . . .. 

Orissan art compared. 
with ancient European 
art. 

cumstance of there existing a very erro-
neous impression on the subject in Eu: 
rope, o~ing, doubtless, to a want of ade-

quate iriformation. Authors, who devote chapter after chapter., . . . 
and not unqften entire works, to Egyptian and Assyrian art, 
refer perfunctorily, only as a matter of form; to Indian art, and 
simp!~ to ·declare that it is unw~rthy of notice, or fit only -to 
be condemned ... The spirit in_ which, the subject is generally 
taken up will be best illu~trated by the following quotation 
from Mr. Westmacott's "Hand-book of Sc\llpture." _ After 

• - treating of the nature and character o£ Assyrian art, he says: 
"There is no temptation to dwell at length upon the sculptu~e. 
of :Windustaq: It affords no, assistance in tra~ing the history - .. 
of art,<Rnd its debase<;{ quality deprives it ofall in~erest asa 
phase of fine art, the point of view, from which it would here: 
be considered. ·n must be aqmitted, however, that the works 

::~> 4~isting have sufficient character to stamp t]eeir nationality; 
and althouglf they possess_nC?_ properties theft cane:2<e them 

0 
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• I " valuable as useful ext.mples fcJr the student, they offer very 
curious lubject~ Qf enquiry to the scholar and archa:!ologist. 
The sc•ulptures foun~ in various pa-rts of India, at Ellora, Ele
phanta, and other places, are of a strictly-~wmbolical or my- • 
thological character. They usually cons_ist of monstrous combi
nations of human and brute forms, repulsive from t~ir ugli
ness- and outrageous _defiance of rille and even possibility."* 

• 

• 

Dr. Wilhelm Lubke, in _each ~f his two magnificent 

Liibke's· opinion. 
works, "the History of Art," and "the 
History of Sculpture," has devoted a few 

pages to Indie. ; but, like the authote above noticed, only to 
' . . 

come to the conclusion that the national religion M the people 
of this country could not favor the plastic art, :(lnd so tl-ft::y 
have none worthy cithe name. After descanting on the effect 
of Hinduism and Buddhism on the mind 9f man, he says: 

"In s;ch a •endency of mind, the w'~rks of sculpture have 
suffered most. No religion ·ever brought to light such bom
bast of confused 1:nd mystical ideas as that of t~e Brahmin. 

·The ch9-racter -of the people inclines more than that of any 
other race to effeminate self-absorption arid brooding specula
tion. Thoughtfulness degenerates at once into di~torted *ideas. 
The dreams of their wild imagina:tion produced a mythology, 
the forms of which seem to ridicule all plastic representation. 
The divine beings are.opposed to ordinary men by the •unna
tural number of their heads, arms, and legs. Thus the god 

.Ravarya is repreiented with ten heads and twenty arms ; Brah-
ma•and Vishryu with four; S'iva with four or five heads-the 
latter sometimes, indee~, with one head,_but in that case it 'is 
• furnished with three eyes. Occasionally Vishryu. appears'i"ith 

a·bear's• or lion's head, and Garyes'a even with that of.:m ele
phant ; and, lastly, there _are three-headep figures, denoting· 

nothing less than theJndian Trinity (Trimurti), Brahq1a, S'iva, 

and Vishryu. · • ;, • 

~ * Westmacott's Hand·book of Sculpture, p. so • 

• 
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"The form, ther~fore, thJ woul~ a~ear to u~ as a ~on
ster is by them regarded as a god. ·,How low is the \tage of 
consciousness_ which can r0cogniz_e the 

0
divine only in that 

• which is unnatural., distorted, and monstrous ! and how should 
sculpture ~ver rise to higher form_s when hand in hand ~ith 
such a 4\-~ligion·! L~ngles, in hi~- Mo.n-uments of Indian Art, 

gives the copy of a drawi~g by a Brahmin, from the Imperial 
Library:at Paris, which ixhibits better than many words the 
.u~plastic~:s'pirit of these religious ideas. The subject is tM 
birth of Brahma. Vishryu is represented as a woman, lyi~ 

' . ' 
feebly on a lotus leaf. •Ail round are to be seffi small fishes, . ' 
and among t"hem a floating man: This is the expiator, Mar:-
k~l!9eya, who swims about ih the _...Milky Way to save the 
vvorld from destruction. Vish9·u is naked, and is adorned with 
foolish ornaments ; after the fa~hion of a child, he· holds his 

. . . . -
left foot with _its lar~e toes, in his mouth. Hhe many-headed, 
many~armed, and many-legg~d Brahma is fastened-to his um
bilical cord. · This . one instan<;:e of the- the_ologkal ideas of 
Brahminical dogmatism will suffice. 

"It is almost exclusively subjects· of mythology which . . . - . 
, engage Indian sculpture. A simple representation of actual _ 
life seems almost entirely lacking. :flow should art be inspired 
to delineate the circumstances of daily .existence, when, ac-

• cording to the teaching of the Brahmin!!, the world was only 
to be regarded as a dream of Brahma's, or the production of 
Mayi (delusion), and when, moreover, by tht: assumption of-: 

' . . 
a-n endless tran.smigration of souls, _t~e value of each indivi-
dual creature became illusory? Equally little can we look for 

. .· . . - . 
the cvigorous life of historical art on such a so it of mystic?-1 and 
-specul<!tive confusion. It is only exceptionally_ that ·we hear 
.of such works, created- as they are in a clearer and purer at
mosphere. Yet we must not forbear ~re topoint expressly 
~ the· scantiness and unreliable nature of oqr s_ources ·of in~ · 
formation. ~uch a~ has been ~aid of th~ spl~ur and. 

0 
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fab~lous magnifice1~ce of In ian works, the value .of most of 
these r~ports is. but smalL in a critical point of view. We lack, 

• • • moreover, satisfactory drawings, which might compensate' for 
the deficiency ,of information. For this recrson, therefore, any • 
accurate appreciation or historical representation of Indian 
scu1pt~re has been hitherto impossible. We must,· th conse
quence, limit ourselves eqtirely to •ertain gerieral remar~s. 

"We find the great mass of Iooian sculpture as reliefs, 
•on the fa<_;:ades of their rock temples, or on the outside of the 
pagodas. These productions of <3:n extravagantly luxuriant 
architecture -are often comp~etely •covered With SyUlptures. 

. . . 
Equally frequently are they introduced also in the interior, in 
niches and on capitals and cornices. The Brahmanical te~-. . . . ~ 

ples surpass in richness and fantastic wildness the Buddhist 
shrines, although at a later period· Buddhism also could not 

• resist the more eplendid decorati<;m of ?ls monuments. The 
insulated statue, the highest and ~ruest production of sculp

. ture, is lacking to Indian art. Even. the frequently colossal 
·images of the seated Buddha, in the principal nich~ of Bud~ 
dhist caves, are not statues but haut-reliefs. Defici~nt i~ free-
dom as she appears intellectually, Indian plastic art show~ 
herself thus also outwardly; she is. the slave of architecture 
to which she must be subservient in all its caprices; ~stress 
and slave, alike devoitl of all pure artistic intention, combined 

· in mystical confusion wild, fantastic, and monstrous."* 
- Again, aftoc commenting on what he describes as" the . . 

"ancient, fantastic, po~theistic belief of Brahma!)ism, which 
b_>T its spiritless formula, its mechanical hypocr~sy, and depress~ 
ing creed of an e·verlasting migration of souls, had corrupt~ to 

• the utmost the national mind of the Hindu people," Pf'ofessor 
Lubke observes: "The feeling of the people,. however, did not 
create these sacred ilTMlges from distinct conceptions, nor from • 

• 
~-

• * History of Sculpture, I., p. 12. • 
• 
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. . \ 0 
pure human notions, but from dreamy fantastic ideas, afd from 
mysticp.l speculations. Art is here n6t m~ely the hanjmaid 
of religion, but the handmaidlbf a worship which finds approach 

0 to the id;a of God tn symbols of a monstrous kind. Wherever, 
therefore, the forms_ of the gpds, or the history of their w~nder-• ' . 
ful destin~, were to be portrayed, wherever deep and myste-
rious awe of the unappro!chable was to be manifested, the 
aq::essories were only out\rardly symbolic, and the vague at-
. . . 

, te~pt at effect is produced by heaps_of wings, hands, arms 
and legs, or quaint -co~binations of animal and humatl 

• bo<;lies."* • • - ' 

0 The lack of information to which reference has been made 
in the above extracts will account for the many' serious errors 
and misstatements, such as the absence of insulated statues 
and of simple representations of actual life, the relaijve dreami- . 
ness of Buddhism and Hinduism, &c., which 0disfigure them ; 

I '. - . 

and it is unnecessary to refute them in detail. But the general 
·principle on which their main ars-ument is based, is so ob~ious
ly and so entirely falladous, that I cannot help expressing my 
.;;,ond~r, that a professor, histori'an, and art~critic of Dr.~ Lubke's 
standing and_ reputation, shoulq have so readily. adopted it. 
· . It i.s undeniable that religion exercised a most potent in
fluen~ in the development of the plastic art in the early states ' 
of human society ; and it is not surprising, therefore, that there 
should be observable prominent marks of a close alliance 
havi~g existed between it ~~d sculpture in former time~. Tllen
religion and sculpture often went fort» hand in hand, and the 
light of the one frequently fell on the other. The same ma,r 
be :aid of 'th"e fine arts generally, for poetry, tiiusic a~ archi~ . . 
tecture,- were as intimat~ly connected. with religion as sculp-
ture. But they are nevertheless, by their origin and nature,· as 
ilistinct and separate as t~e different ir!tellectu-al faculties of 

• * History of Art, I.; p. 84. 
0 . 
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• 
man can well be; afld iq thei~ progress each of them has fol-
lowed i~s cours~ without.being very materially controlled by 
its a!l!es. At any ~ate certain it ~s that plastic art attained its 
highest development, and called forth the.greatest efforts of • 

' artistic genius, while living in close alliance with crass idola
. try, and-Christian Europe has hitherto failed to re~ore the 

lost hand of the " Laocoon" of idolatrous Rome. A far purer 
. . ' . . 

religion now prevails in Europe thin was ever before known 
-in Greece or Rome, and the conception of the nature of the 
Deity there among the different orders of the people, is cer
tainly better.than that of the Grecit.ns, class for class. But 

• plastic art, instead of g~ining by alliance with ~ higher state 
of intellectuality and a purer and holier religion, has positi,e
ly degenerated, and fallen back. It is futile, therefore, to take 
for granted that the grossness of the Hindu religion and its 
m1=t~physi~al djeaminess are the only•ca~ses, or the chief 
causes, of the low character of· the_ Indian plastic art,-or 
rather to-assume, as the professor has done, that Indian plastic 
art must be iow, because the Hindu religion is bad. 

It is not'for me to plead in favor of Indian mythology, . . 
nor am I its apologist; but very few intelligept persons will 
venture to maintain that Greek mythology was ever much 
superior to it. There exists a f~~ily likeness between the two 

. . 
which has induced ~vera! to attribute to them a common 
ongm. If so, and the professor's major be right, it would fol-

-low that the inliuence of religion on the fine arts should 'be 
ali!e in India and Greec~. Moreover, plastic and pictorial 
representations of my~ological allegories must give rise to 
rorms which at"e unnatural, distorted, an'd ~onstrous, and. na-
tions which look 'upon such mythology as sa~red, do n.,t hesi
tate to recognize the divine in such forms. It remains, how
ever, to be shown thj.t this recognition of divinity in forms 

' . 
which to Euro~eans of the present day appear monstro~. 
necessa~ destreys, or overpowers, the restheti<! faculty, and 

• 
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' •· 
that those who do so, are, as J matter ~f 'course, incapable 
of appreciating the beautiful. No nati9n of ancfent or Pnodern 
times has evinced a higher st~Pse of the be!utiful in art • than 

c. the Grecians. Thi! beau-ideal of perfectiGn ·in the human 
figur:e was conceived- and developed by them, and, them' only, 
and yetethe same. Gre,cians recognized in Triton, the wupper 
part of whose. body was huma~, and the lower part like that • of a fish, with a tail turqrd in a lunar form," a god, and the 
son of their. s-reat god Neptune. They had also a god, Pan, • 
"who had the body of a man, a red face with a flat nose, 

/ . 
horns upon his head, anti the legs, thighs, tail, &nd feet of a · 
goat." . Another of their gods~ Typh6eus, son of Earth by 
Ta-taros, was hundred-headed, and three sons of their great 
god Uranos, namely, Cpttos, Briare6s, an_c;:l Gyes, had each a 
hundred hands (eKaT6yxHpEs). These were certainly more, 
monstrous than the e~phocephalous Ganes' a:, cJihe four~headed 
Brahma, and the ten-handed Durga of the Indian. my~hology . 
.(\.~ to the four hands of Vishryu, it would not be amiss to 
observe that <esthetically two pairs of hands for a single hu
man figure are not more unnatural than a pair of hands and 
a pair of wings on the same figure, such as the Greeks and 
the Romans clapped on even their handsomest Cupids. Vishryu 
with a li~n's head has his counterpart in O'ceanos, who, ac
cording to Euripides, was "bull-headed'~ (mvp6Kpavos). Then 
for Raval)a, whom Professor Lubke takes to be a god, but· 
who is an avowed monster, and other lndiaQ abnormal re-

. . ' -
presentations, the Grecians had their Sirens, who, what~er 
their original forms, were by their artis~s "furnished with tpe 
.featJoe~s, feet~. wings, and taib of birds," and are so descrlbea 
by .Afl'lll6nios (IV. 898) ;-their Gorgons, whom _,lB;chylus 
calls the "three sisters of the Greece, winged, serpent-fleeced, 
hateful to man whom no one can look on and retain his 

. ' i • 

• ~eath; i.e., live."~(Prom~ 8oo et seq.) ;-th;ir Greece, "the 
tpree long-lifed maids, swan-formed, havi!lg one ~oth and 

0 
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one eye in common, ct whom neither the sun with his beams 
nor the Jight-moon ever looks;" (Op. cit.) ;-their Harpies, . . ' 
"odious, offensive monsters with f~ale faces, and the bodies, 

_ wings, and claws of birds" ;~their Satyrs •and Tatyrs and 
Centaurs. These are beings which certainly inspire no very 
lofty sense of the ideal of beauty in the issues of ~reciae 

' gods and supernatural ~eings ; bul;, they at the same tim;! e.,. 
afford unmistakable evidences "of attempts to produce effect 
-~ the quaint combinations of animal and human bodies," 
wpich, in connexion with the Hindus, Professor Li.ibke so 

emphatically rondemns. • • 
Nor were these beings merely the dramati/ personm of 

myths and legends; most of them formed the~ subjects c1t 
plastic art among the. Greeks, and their greatest artists, not 
only prepared them, b~t prized them most highly. It is said 
,that Phryne~the 4heban courtesan, after ~hom Prixiteles had 
chiseled two of his inimitable Venuses, wishing to possess the 
finest piece of work in the atelier of the great master, "sent 
one day a servant to Praxiteles to tell him that his workshop 
was in flames, and that his works were in danger of being . -
destroyed. Praxiteles rushed out in· the greatest alarm and 
anxiety, exclaiming that 'all was lost if his Satyr and Cupid 
were not saved."'* The exclamation gave the shrewd woman 

• an idea of what was the most valuable in the estimation of 
Praxiteles, and she took the Satyr for choice. This shows 
~at it was possiQle for the artist who conceived and perfected 
the i"enowned Cnidian Venus and the handsomest Cupid, like
wise to conceive and dev'elope a Satyr, and, what is more, to 
ho!d the Satyr and the Cupid in equal estimatioq. It is (jli
dent also' that the nation which believed in a gross poly•heis
tical religion, and accepted Triton and Pan for divinities, could 

appreciate, and, by its ~ppreciation, lead to the production of 
--------------------------------------------------- . • • * West~cott's Hand;book of Sculpture, P< zSo.e ' - . 

., 
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the finest works of ~rt that human ingedtity has ev~r brought 
forth. The' Romans, likewise, following a~ equally grtss poly-· 
theistical religion, and, bi!iev:ing in th: divinity pf the two
headed Janus,* d!d produce works which continue to th~ day 
the models of perfection. 

L~oking to these tacts, the only reasonable conclusion 
that can be arrived at is, ~hat, however great the influence-·of 

religion on !he plasti~o art, and ,great it certainly was at. one. 
time, it never wa~ sufficient to destroy -her separate existenc~, 

. • I -

or even to control to any material extent her indepen_dept 
· progress .. When in alli~nce ~ith religion, $he ~rved religion 

faitlifuily, by producing forms which it demanded, without 
lny reference to taste, but she never lost her yearning to ad
vance to perfection, and that irrespective, and even in defiance, 
of the checks, which religion -tried to 'impose on her. The 
yearning w~s-stron~ enough even in the vecv ea~ly times of 
the ancient Egyptians, who had to lay down rules to prevent 
the statues of gods from being carved in other than the old 
conventional self-same- way which their forefathers had 
approved during the infancy of the art. The Hindus did the 

• same ;• and yet the Egyptians and the Hindus failed to pre-
vent the delineation of simple objects of nature and scenes 
of· e:ery-day life, so as to make the attempt at imitation 
more and more faithful, and quite c:Wfferent frcim what the 
rules insisted upon. · 

In the same way, when serving as .a handmaid !:» 
poetry, plastic art, • without forgetting her own true -end, 
tried her best to give shape and f<frm to poetical idejl.s and 

. . 
a-I~go;ies, ~nd did so without reference bJ the extent to 

• 
* Janus Bifrons or Biceps. This di'vini_ty seems.not to have been always 

satisfied with his two heads, for ''it is said.that at the taking of Falerii a statue 

• was found with four faces; a~d at Rome there wa" a temple of Janus Quaclri
'llll::llfrons,"-a veritable twin-brother of the.Hindu Brahma. ~ee Keightley's Mytho-

logy of Greece4!.nd Italy, p. 463. 0 , 
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whic~ she conformej to natural laws. Phidias, carving his 
celebrate~ figur~ of Minerva, thirty nine feet high, had to 

• • · put on her hand a winged · figtJre of victory, . and this 
could be' done by making a · full grown <!nd fully-dressed 
woman stand on the · open palm of another, but the 
unnatural arrangement never deterred him from '-ccom
plishing the task he had undertaken. In later times, Michael 
Angelo was called upon, by the natur8 of his subject, to intro
ci'tlce a monster's head with the horns of .a ram, at the bottom 
of. his unrivalled work of art, the Last ] udgment. In the 
creation of E~ in Wells Cathe~ral, tftere is a composition in 
which a human figure is shown leaning on a bench, and from 
his back projects the upper half. of a female figure, i.e., : 
monster with two heads, and two- trunks supported on one 
pair of legs. The object of the artist, it is true, was only to . . 

represent a parti~Jlar instant in the pro~uction of a natural 
being, but the resulting figure is abnormal for all that. -Gio
vanni da Bologna had to reduce t? shape the allegory of Mer
cury or rum our depending on human _tongue, and he designed 
a lithe, agile, nude male figure with a c~p and wings oy his 
head, leaping out of "expanding rays (but very material and 
like a bundle ~f sticks) issuing from the p_uffed cheeks, or 
rather mouth, of a zephyr, whose head only is exhibit~."t 
Again, Benvenuto Celli~i, in his no less celebrated than magni
ficent group of Perseus and Andromeda; represents Perseus 

""'scending from mid-air to liberate the captive fair, and save 
he;,rom the attack of a· dragon issuing from flames, but, as . . -
travelling in mid-air, how·ever natural to birds, is not quite . ' 
consonant to human nature, the figure looks moreolike a rrfhn 
kicked down headlong from the top of a house than crhero 
descending for a fight with a monster. This offence against 
nature could not, however, be avoided. The story needed it, - . . 
and the artist diJ:I what he could to preserve its substance . .., 

.,_;* \Yestmacott's Hand-book of Scul~ure, p. 307. 
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Similarly, when the Hindu_ artist hfd to jSive shfpe ~o the 
allegory of the birth of Brahma, he <lesigped, not a w~an, as 
supposed by Dr. Lubke, bM an infant reclining on a leafy 
couch to typify •the perfection· of innocence and purity, and 
made it suck its toe, as an emblem of supreme happiness, and 
it is qt!estionable if there is any other object in nature which 
can symbolise those attri\,utes with greater perfectLon than an 
infant so occupied. 'The ornaments on the infant may be 
"foolish" according to European notions regarding such things, 
but there exist such excessive differences of- opinion and 4DO 

much local. prejudice lven Cijllong_. European~ regarding Jhe 
~roprietyand beauty of particular personal ornaments, that a. 
very good plea, I fancy, may be urg~d in. their favour, founded . 
on the spirit of the age when the sculpture was first designed, 
and on the attachment of the people of this· couatry to orna
ments. The issue ot an umbilical cord fromcthe navel of such 
an infant, and the presen~e of. a human figure,* Brahma, on 
the top of it, however• unpoetical, are, on the whole, not quite 
so revolting as the Eve of Wells Cathedral. 

·.Besides mythology and · poeti~al -allegory there are 
other causes which lead to monstrous, uhn~tural, or incon~ 
gruou~ representations in paintings and· sculpture : these· are 
capJice, artistic conceit, and extravagance, very similar to 
what are so c_ommon amongst poets.• They lead to the pro
duction of rams issuing from _the volutes of Corinthian or 
composite pillars; of human figures whose 'hether halve~3~ 
formed of undulat.ing dockweeds,-.ompositions which first 
made their appearance on the frieze· of Torre de Nerone, <lJld 
lo~g after g>Qt into fashion among the artists of th~ Renais
sanct! ;-of lions and bulls whose_ hind q':larters are formed 
of the same weed; and'of a varietyof other unnatural forms, 

e · * The multiplicity of hands and feet-assigned ~y Dr. LUbke to Brahma is 

- not authorised by the allegory, ana is probably due to a rmstake. 
. . . . ;., 
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.some vety plea~ing, others grotesq.Ue and repulsive. But such 
vagaries, whether resulting from mythological, allegorical, . .• 
poetical, or artistic causes, are me'e accidents, and not the es-
sentials of the plastic' art, and. their preserfce, therefore, does 
not afford sufficient a priori argument against the possibility 

• of the Hindus attaining any great proficiency in sculpture. • 
That they did not attain it is a fact:.not to be denied ; but the 
cause is to be looked for elsewhe~ than in their religion. 
What the cause·was which led to this negative result I shall 
[\Ot venture to guess, seeing that European scholars have not 
yet been able-satisfactorily to iCC!)Un~ for the pqsitive supe-
riority of the Greeks.* • 

The different ancient schools with which Orissian art may -
be compared are the D::edalian, the 

D.:edalian school. 
• JEginetan the Etruscan, the Egyptian, ·. 

and the Assyri;¥1. They all show manif<!st marks of an early 
state of art-of an art which had risen above the rude imita
tion of primitiveraces-of mere ingenious carving,-and fully 
assumed its position as an art, but was still wanting the genius 
of a great master-of a Phidias-who could emancipC!J;e it 
from its archaic and hieratic fetters,. and may, therefore, be 
fairly put in juxta-position with the Priya school, notwith
standing the fact of there b_ei!"lg ·great differences in their .. ges. 
The general character• of the school of Dcedal us is well ex
emplified in "the self-same face, figure and action of Jupiter, 

.. 

~tune, Hercal~s, a_nd. seve:al heroic characters:" their 
"narrow eyes, their thin lips with the corners of the mouth ' . -
turn~d upwards, their pointed chin, narrow loins, and turgid 
n-:uscles,"t all bespeak' a primitive age of art. • • 

The works of the JEginetan age (B. C. 580~480) are ~orne
what in advance of the last; but "the heads 

JEginetan school. 
cw:e still either totally destitute of expres- • 

* \Ve11buacott's Hand-book of Sculpture, p. 76. • • ,.,; t Westropp's Hand-book of Arch::eology. p. iz6 . 
. . 

• 
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sion, or are all reduced to ·a generaJ and conventional expres
sion," and· by "the oblique positio101_ of 1h~ ~yes an~ jllOuth, 
they present that forced smtle which seems tohave been the 
characteristic featflre co.minon to all productions of the ancient 
style."* Adverting' to this era Mr. We.stmacott~ in his remarks 

· on the ~elebrated t~ll~dion of statues discovered .in I 8 I 2 on 
the island of LEgina, oboerves: "Here again the archaic ele
ment steps in in the _ch~tacte~ of the head, which exhibits all 
the peculiarities of the more ancient schools before referred t~. 

' .. 
However earnestly eng~ged, and even when wound_ed or dyil'lg, 
each warrior or_ hero'- h~s a ~ilin_g. e~p~_essi<in; the ~outh 
~eing slightly 'open, as thci~gh tlie occupation of slaying and 
being slairi was oHhe most pleasing and satisfactory nature."t· 

Professor·Liibk.e's estimate of the merits of this school is 
very much the same: Talking of Greek a~t oft~e end of the 
6th century, h~ say~: "We. find animals fighting, then a lion 
tearing.a r9eto pieces ; .then sphivxe's and cen.taufs, human 
figures with fishes' bodies ariel", other phanta~tic deviCes, side 
by side with scenes from actual life, such as me'n' reclining--at 
.a s~ial feast; and all in a heavy, stiff style, the figures strong-

. ly out of·proportiot: ~nd varying in size."! 

• ._ 

The first style of, the Etruscan art was:.farinferior to that 

0 · of Dcedalus .. "The rectilinear lines, the 
Etruscan.school. ' 

-rigid attitude, the imperfect moul_ding of 
the features, the "::ant of proportion· in the limbs, and the ~b
Jique eyes which ch~racterise it, and which •rec~ived: fro~ 
Romans the cont~mpt1,1ous name o£ 'opera Tuscamca," _and 
the exaggerated forms. of .its second style, the very oppo~ite 
o:P all that .is graceful, easy, and flowing, place them in.· a low 
stag~. Th·e superiority•of the later Etrusc·an, as oft~~ Roman, 

* We.stropp's Hand-book of Archreology, p. 126, 
' . . 

;t Handbook of Sculpture, p. 109 .. 

0
:): History of Sculpture, I, p. 8~, • . , 
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sty!: is ~ue to the in~uence of the Greek art of the golden 
age, a~d need n"ot t~erefore be noticed in detail. 

Egyptian art is by far the ol<iest; but by 11;0 me,ans the 
most perfect. "Egyptitm bas-relief," says 

Egyptian school. Sir. Gardner Wilki_n_son, "appears to have 

. been, in. its origin, a mere_ copy of painting, its pre<:Pecessor. 
The first attempt to represent the figures of gods, sacred em~ 
blems, and other subjects, cons_isted i•·painting simple outlines 
t'>f them on Cl. flat surface, the details, ·being afterwards put in · 
with colour; but in process of time these forms were traced ori 
stone with .a \ool; and the ipJ:erme~Jate space between the 
various figures being afterwards cut away, the once level sur
face assumed the appear~nce of a l¥l.s-relief. I twas, in fact,~ 

-pictorial representation on stone, which is evidently the cha
racter of allJhe bas-reliefs on.Egyptian monuments; and which 
readily account~or the imperfect arrang~ent of their figures. 

·" Deficient in · conception, and above all, in a proper 
knowledge ;f grouping, they were unable to form tho~e co~
binations which. give· true exp;ession ; every pictur~ was made 
up of isolated parts put together according to ··some. general . . 
notiops, but without harmony or pre~tmceived effect. The 
human face, the whole body, and. everxthing they introduced 
were composed. in. the same manner, of separate mer hers 
placed together one b,- one according- to · th.eir relative si tua- · 
tions: the eye, the nose, and other features, composed a face; 
~the expressi4)n of feelings and passion~ was,·entirely want

ing ; and the coun~enance of the king, whether . charging an . •. . 
enemy's phalanx in the heat of battle, or peaceably offering, • incense in a sombre temple, presented the same. outline ~nd 
the .sa~e inanimate look. The peculiarity of the frort't view 
of an eye, introdused in a profile, is thus account~d for ; it 
was the ordinary representation of that feature added to a 
profile, and no allowance was made for any change in th~ 
position of the h~ad. • . 

• • 
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- "It was .the same with drap~ry: (he figure was •first. 
• • • drawn, and the drapery then added, Qot as a part of the whole - . . . . 

but as an ac~essory ; they ~d no general conception, no pre-
•· vious idea of the t!ffect required to distinguish the warrior or 

the priest, beyond ·th_e impressions Teceived from costume, o'r 
from the subject of which he formed a part ; and the same 
figure was dressed accordijlg to the character it was intended 
to perform, Every porwoil of _i picture was conceived by 
itself, and inserted as it was wanted to. complete the scene~ 
and whim the walls of the buildin·g, where a. subject was to b\'! 
drawn, had been accudtely r~led with squares, the figures 
were introduced and fitted to this mechanical· arrangement. 
The members were appe~ed to the body, and these squ~res 
regulated their form and distribution, in whatever posture 
they might be, placed. 

0 
" Th-qs then, a~ Diodorus observes of Jbgypti<in statues, 

various portions of the same figure mlght be made by several 
artists in different places, the style, and attitude having been 
previo~sly agreed upon, which, when brought together, would 
necessarily agre~ and form a complete whole."* 

This unifo_~mity, rigidity, and absence of -nature and 
life which charaCterise the bas-reliefs, may likewise be notic
ed in the statues of Egypt. Page after page may be turned 
.. . - . 

of the whole series of the popderous •tomest of the savans 
who-accompanied Napoleon the Great in his Egyptian expedi~ 
tion, without encountering a single human .figure which~ 

. any life, expression, or action-any dignity, grace, or ease
about it; or is other than .a :stiff, fo~mal, rude imitation ~f 
natilre. T~ cause of this·. may be partly due to the Jaw 

• 
* Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, III., pp .. 264f. 
t The writer regrets the mecessity of depending here imd elsewhere upon 

secondary evidence in the absence of personal know~ edge. of the originals. The . . 

.,.:vidence in the present instance, however, is generally acknowledged to be 
faithful. • 

0 
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refer.red to by Plat)whi~h forbade the artists to depart, in 
t . 

the sli~jhtest degree,. in th.e execution of statues of the human 
form, from the t,ype consecrated lty priestly authority, but it 
implies likewise a primitive state of art, and ewant of apprecia- · 
tion of, or inability to develope, the beauty of nature in stone .. 
True it is, as justly remarked by Plato, " that the pichfres and 
statues made ten thousand years agp are in no one particular 
better or worse than what they now !l!.ake."* The statues may 
~e colossal in size, and -vast in number, and, for the time when 
t~ey were sculptured, highly creditable to the nation which 
made them; lmt they are neither nataral rior beautful. . •' 

The sculptures of A_ssyria are superior to those of Egypt. 
They display much more life, energy ant 
action. According to M. Beule, " Ce 

Assyrian school. 

don de ··saisir l'energie de !'action et de caracteriser la force , 
physique est le ~incipal merite de la scutpture Ninivite ; ellc 
constitute sOn originalite. J e ne sais trop si fa race Assy-:. 

' rienne fournissait le modele de ces corps si bien charpentes, 
aux formes athletiques, aux ·muscles tend us comme des cor
dages ; je crois plutot que les artist~s avaient exag~re Ia 
nature et cree cettc convention: De meme que les artistes 
Egyptiens effacent h~s saillies sur la peau, font Ia tete, ies mem
bres, les extremites greles, et obtiennent un type id~al et 

. presque irrtmateriel ; dt: meme les artistes Assyriens se plaisent 

. a faire Ies corps trapus,-les epaules larges, Ia tete forte, Ie cou 
~sant, les 'br:is et les jambes contures par la. tension des 

veines et des muscles."t They are, however, as deficient . . 
in the true spirit of art as the sculptures of Egypt. The . ' 

author quoted above thus sums. up the defects .of Assylllan 
art : " C:e qui prouve que, dans l'un et !'autre pays, otr etait 
arrive a une convention absolue, c'est que les manreuvres, 
les prisonniers, les ettnemis qui habitent sur les frontieres les 

-------· 
* Plato, II Book of Laws. · ' 

. . . . 
t L'Art Assyrien, par M. Beule; Journal des Savants, Juillet 187o; p. 422, 

• 
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p~us r~culees, sont figures avec la mele forme, q~i ~~etait 
plus qu'une sorte d'ecriture signifi;mt ~ hOJ:mze; de. me me 
que toutes les b~tes ont 111 meme coiffure, la meme .b_arbe 
bouclee, le mem~. nez, le meme eeil. · Le- costume· et la• 
richesse des ornements SGrv.ent ~eui~ a disti"nguer le roi du 
dernie~ de se's soldats. Quant· aux e~nuqu~s, ils ont le 

·maintien lisse et la chevtOlure des ferrujles ~v~c d_es membres , 
. et -des muscles vii"ils~,* • ·.'~~-- ~ · * 

In ali these th<:!r~ are peculiarities ,;bfch may be ~~r~ 
- or less predicated of Orissan ·a;t ; but 

Orissan school. . · · : · · • • 
at •the s~me tlme there "are . pomts . of 

e~cellence i~ it which· are n:ot to be met with in the ancient 
s~hools n~med. . The co~ventionality of form, which is so 

. ~ . . ~: . . . 
marked in them;: prevails to ·some extent everywhere in . 
'India:·· a resulted from indolence, combined with a desire 

. ' . . ' 'to imitate art instecfd of nature,_ under circ~stances which 
were particularly favourable to such mann~ri~m. . Untouched 
by extraneous-~ influences, art in Orissa successively rose, 
became stationary, ·and declined with' the Civilization· of the 
peo~le, very much in the same ~ay ,;hi~h marked· its course . 
in Egypt and. elsewhere ; apd its characteristics must to a 
certain extent. be alike. · The ·tnarin-~r in which this ~onven
ti9n-.lity takes the place of natu~e, has been most forcibly 
pointed out by Mr. Layard in his remarks on th~ decline of 
Assyrian art. " A certain ,proficiency," he says, " had 'been 

· ~ttai~ed, a~d no -yi~lent ch.anges took plaoce . to shake~ 
established order of things, the artist,instead of endeavour- · 

. - ·.·.. .· .o 
ing to imitate that which· he saw in nature, received as 

• . • < . • 
cofrect delilo1eationsthe work,s of his predecessors, and made -

~ - . . . 
thenr his types and his mo<;{els. In sqme countries, as in 
Egypt, religion m'ay have contributed to this result. Whilst 
the imagination, as well as the hand, was Jetterea by ~preJu-<. . ' ... . 

,------------~~------------------------------------
• L'Art' As~rien, par M. Betile; J~urnal des ·savant!, Juillet 187o, p.-422. 
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dices: and even by Ia \, or whilst indolence or ignorai1ce led to ' 
the mere: servile" copying of what had been done before, it may 
easily ~e conceived ,how r~pidly- a ~eviation from correctness of , 
form would take place. As each· transm~~.ted the errors of . 
those who preceded him, and added to them himself, it is . . . . 
not wonderful,_ if, ere long, the whole became one grdU error. 
It is to be feared that this prescri~tive love of imitation has 
excercised no less infl~ence on mode6n art, than ·it did ·upon 

~ •y • 

the arts of the c11Jcierits.~l* . 
The art of the ·u riy~s had its foundation on the canons 

• of the ·S'ilpa !;'astra, which itself de-
Its general. character. • 

duced them when Indian art had 
attained a certain -pitch of excellence, for. it conforms. to 
them in all its main features ; ahd thus ta%ing a text-book 
instead of nature for its model, it had· ar1: uphill work to 
exceed the' li~t of excellence which 4!hat text assigned it. 
The S'ilpa S'astra, however,.dwelt on the forms, ·proportions, 
and features of gods, but 'it said nothing abo_ut ordinary· 
human figur.es, and the artists had accordingly some liberty 
in dealing with the latter; :but as gods are ,only the ideal 
types of men, the. advantage was not considera"ble. · T1eve-r
theless, conventional forr~s are more ·frequent in the 
representations of gods than in those of mortals; and the 

. . - . 
statues of gods and ~oddesses in. Orissa, though carved 'in 
finer stones and finished with~ greater care and labour, are 

-.less successful ~s works of art than figures-of ordinary men. 
"Ttis is best shown in Illu~trati<?ns·:J':'Jos .. 63 and 64 of my 
'Antiquities of Orissa.• The. first is taken from a colossal 
tfgure of Bhagav:at{, "the mother· of the universe~' .elabor~ely 
carved rn black chlorite, and placed in one. of the prit1cipal 
niches of the .Great Tower of. Bhuvanes'vara ; and the second, 
a mere ornamental fi~ure of a dancing girl; in a side nic_he of. 

• 
• * Nineveh, II, P• 282 • • • 
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the Rajarani Temple; and y~t the mortql is far hands~mer 
. and more faithful to· nature than tl}e goddess. · · Illti~trations • • • Nos. 5:5, 59, a:nd 6o, also r(i!Jrese~t human figures, executed 

without much reli'!nce on. the rules of the S'ilpa S'astra, which 
may be 'taken to be average examples of the"cohdition which 

. the atttt>f sculpturing such subjects had attained in .6.rissa. 
Generally speaking th; f~rms of Orissan human figures are 

light and natural, and tileir action easy and lively. There is 
also manifest in them a knc!wledge of anatomy, a study of 
the organic contexture· of the body, of the contour of its 

· different members, a sen~e of ~he laws of _gravity a~d ·motion 
operating on the body under different circumstances, and an 
~cellence of imitation, carried to. such a degr~e 'o( truth·as 
to give convincing proofs of an advanced step, and a higher 
stage in the development of art tha:n are to be·· mel with in 
Egypt or Assyria. •The outlines, instead o(ohei~g hard, stiff, 
and rectili~ear, as in Egyptian, -Assyrian, Etrusc<J:n, and 
D<edalean sculpfures, are ~verywhere rounded, soft,- graceful 
and in admirable repose. There !s scarcely a single sharp 
angle, or- a rigid straight line, in the whole composition to 

- . ' - . . .. ~ 

disturb its 'beauty ; and the execution thrciug~mut, though; 
deficient to a certain extent in chiseling and finish, is such as 
to give the palm of superiority to Orissa. · . . . . 
· Even in small bas-reliefs, the easy grace of the king or the 

. queen, the respectful attitude of the attendants, flie versatility 
of the storyteller, and the gravity of the muiician, are repre-:... 
sented with considerable success_. The bas;reliefs of Udayai'fri, 
though coarser and very much' decayl!d, are even more full of 
lif~ action, and-energy, and display a considerable amount•of 
artis~c con~eption. The bas-reiiefs ·of Sanchi arid• Amara
vati are- inf~rior to the last in this respect, but they ~re never-

- the!ess supe~ior to those -of Egypt jnd Assyria. In some 
:examples the poet}cal hyperboles of exce~din$1Y slender 
waist and l:1tge hips, are attempted to be r~resenloed in stone. 

' 0 
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at a sad sacrifice of truth ; but they are by no means the 
most ~nished s~mples of. U riyi art. The busts are generally 

. more protuberant than in Eur~e, Egypt, and Assyria, and 
to some extent offensive to European !aste ; but this is 
probably clue to a faithful representation of Orissan life, and 
not to a defect of art, or to a vitiated taste of the pl!ople re
flected on the artists. The female.breasts are generally much 
more developed in India than in ~igher latitudes ; and in 
~rissa ·and Bengal they am particularly so? leading to early 
pendulosity to a~ extent unknown even in the North-Western 
Provinces. :Pn the Punjab th~ir sizf! is generally not so large, 
nor does. the declination commence until after the fortieth 
year, whereas in Bengal and Orissa it commences almost !tt 
the close of the teens, ana the artist here, who \vould follow 
life, could •not but produce something less beautiful than his' 

. brethren in Euw:>pe. T~is doubtless am~unts to an admission 
that the artists failed to develop the ideal-to combine in one 
figure the finest points of beauty from a hundred living 
models-;-such as the Greeks did, and the Indian poet con
ceived in his Tilottami ; b_ut the fact cannot be gainsaid. 

A similar attempt to represe~t nature faithfull; has 
resulted in another defect, which Eu-

Muscles, 
ropean artists cart not but complai~ of:* 

* Professor Liibke thus comments on this subject : · "The·organic structure 

of the body, the articulation of the bones, and the network of· muscles and 
~ . 

...,ws, disappear beneath the ':,eil of soft voluptuousness. Everything indicat-

ing vigorous strength and energy, and determination of will, is utterly repress

ed ; tge figures are only .quali~ed for a passive life of enjoyment, and for a vague 

!reaminess. They appear to us as devoid of free-will as the flo:wer quiver~g on 

· its stalk, ~r the leaf trembling in the breeze. Characteristic.~~iy enougjj,. Sahm

tala's arms are compared in poetry to supple stems. An irislp1d smile, indifferent 

and stereotyped, rests on the features of these figures." (History of Sculpture I., 
p. 17). These remarks are•nade with especial ·reference to certain bas-reliefs of 

EIIora, but they are intended' to be general, and to a certain extent are true a"s 
'• admitted abQve. Th\f cause assigned is, however, entirely wr~g. The absence 

... 
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Indian statues are sadly Wa~ting in muscles.. The appear
ance of firmness, vigour, and strength, wijich so promi~ently 
characterises Grecian male ~ures, is due, to a great extent, 

> to the bulging, ~notty and rigid muscles. they represent: 
The deltoid, the biceps, the pectoral, the gastrocnemius, and· 
other n!uscl~s are all chiseled to perfection, and they strike 
the beholder with a sense •f great strength and heroic manli-

. ness.· Assyrian figures afe, also, as stated above, well execut
ed in this respect; but in Orissa prominent muscks are bu~ 
too. frequently wanting.· Even the statue of Kartikeya, the 
mighty God of War, in• the ~eat Tower of B'luvanes'vara, 

• 
to the execution of whose. ornaments and garlands and 
b~ocade dress the artist has devoted uncommon attention 
and labour, appears. without a single muscl<r projecting from 
under his skin. The calves, arms, breasts, shoul~r_s, in short 
!he whole body, is ,_ounded, soft and plump, like that of a 
woman. K<l.rtikeya., however, is a youthful· <;livinity, partak
ing more of the Apollo than.of th~ Hercules of the Grecian, 
artists, a~d his plumpness, therefore, is in keeping;, with his 
myth• · The nude male figures at Bhuvanes'vara, Puri, and 
K01;arak are, likewise, all rounded, soft and plump, and-in 
them .i_s seen the portraiture of the U riya to perfection ; for he, 
like tie Bengali, never attains anything like a well-developed 
calf, or a swelling deltoid. Rigid, knott)f muscles are rarely to 

. be seen in ordinary people, and evep in acrobats and professed 
wr.estlers they are generally ill-shown. A b;g, stout man~ ~ 

of muscles and sinews is not the-result of th~ ltcapacity of Indian art, nor of 

the ireamy nature of 'the Hindu religion; but of St\ccessful art. faithfully r~
presenting the hti'man form as modified by the Indian .climate and olea~nous and • vegetable diet. The sneer at the supple arms of ?akuntala, is due to the ignor-
ance of the appe.arance of a banana stem, and therefore calls for no remark. It 

may, nevertheless, be ·a·matter of enquiry to many .Jndians if the "network of 

muscles and sinews" did, or did not, " disappear beneatl! the veil of soft volup-

tuousness" on th• <~nns of the Venus de Medici? • 

0 
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always a fat man, never a muscular one ; and m the vernaculars 
of the country," the two are indicated by the same term. It is 

• • • . d b 
not to be expected, therefore, thit muscular fo:ms shoul e 
represented in a promit1eilt manner in scuJ.pture. 

As justly observed by Dr. Liibke, "Art- can only attain to 
her highest aim in such epochs and among such ~tions as 
universally recognise the beayty o{ the human form, in which 
it is promoted by natural capacity ~d favourable conditions 

•of climate, in whidi it is developed by uniform .exercise ; and. 
in which, lastly, the perfe<:tion of mind and body is equally 
cultivated."*• In Bengal and Oriss~, all these conditions are 
wanting ; the climate is not only not favourab"le to exercise 
and development, but it induces a habit of indolent, ~luggi~,' 
passive state of life, in which one would rather see a dance 
while seated at ease than dance himself; and that dance 
is more li~ed .which consists of a seri.fs of gentle posture
ma~ing than that which is .an exuberant display of energy, 
as in Europe. The food of the people, ~!so, is not only 
ill-ca"!culated to develop the muscles, but it is exactiy 
what is most favounible to _cover the be>dy with a supple 
coating of fat. In the North-Western Provinces, the people-· 

·are taller, handsomer, and of better physique generally, but 
milk, ghi, and butter, being very largely used, and the climate 
for many months it._ the year being unfavorable to ha~d out
door exercise, their muscles are usually covered by a coating 
of f?-tty matter• and they fail to produce that idea of strength 

,.,hich prominent muscles are calculated to do. Egyptian 
sculptures are, also, sa~ly deficient in this respect, and it may 
tJe a question as to how far the defect there is. due to e~nic. 
peculiaorities. It should be added, however, that in.- those 
Orissan figures which are represented as undergoing- violent 
exertion, or bearin~ heavy weights, as in the dwarf under 
the architrave, in Illustration No. 7, of my "Antiquities eLf 

• * History of Sculpture, I., p. 4· 
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Onssa, the circumstance Is md1cated as much by appropriate 
attitudes and· positions as by rigic;l an~ s\;eHing ~uscles 
displayed in a high state af tension.· This 'cannot at all be 
predicated of Eg)1>tian art.-

The form of the head in Orissa is generaiiy oval, and· 

Head. 
• . the features are natural. Accordi~g to 

: the ~ru¢a Purd?la, the top of the cra-
nium of a well-formed Aead should be rounded like anum
brella, _a fiat one bespeaking poverty, and one like the bottorrf 
of a pitcher, a worthies~ character ;* ·and this rule is very 
closely followed by India~ artij>ts. The crown• is generally 
high, though owing to the top~knot and other ornaments on 

• t~e head, it is impossible to measure exactly whether the 
height from the upper line of the forehead to the top of the_ 
crown would equal one-fourth of the face. The h~ir is soft 
and flowing, and ah~ys chiseled with great care." It is never 

~curly, or shaped" into rouncied buttons, as on the heaci;; of 
~uddhist statues and Assyrian sculptures. Of the various 
ways in which the hair is dressed, detailed descriptions will 
appear under the head of coiffure. 

Ac~ording to the authority quoted above, men with low 

Forehead. 
0 

foreheads are always prone to cruel acts, 
and fit only to be exterminated.- Very, 

high protuberant foreheads are equa,ly condemned ;t in 
women especi-ally so. A woman, who has a high protuberant 
forehead and serrated teeth, is sure, says an olf:l adage, to los~ • . - ~ 

* ai:iSIT'Iil~: hn:1flf~ ~'tfT f-;rf;fh:r~nlifT I 
~ ~ f" ~ ~ 

f~f-q~ f'tfl:!li~·wn"G:n: ti 1 <:lf~<!f; 11 . 
0

~i1~T lfl"t!~f':c{-a-rr~:l -qf:l::<~f~cr: ~fer 1TT~i~~~lilHJf: II 
t ~~~f~-s~: --u~~nzf-£-q~~-el'r' · ' ~ .. . 

f•nT<rT "<l<i'l'i'ti1'J ;;Jii'fi 'i~Pl's1J<~'<:T: II 
,::::.-...) ~ ...... 

"'--T"fT!ll"T: ~fmfq1J1'<ir: flr<:l<!f: tilti'liTT<:ll!: I 

• 

~o:{cnfll: ilf<:Tf~~ ~f~'lirf~~-if'!f<:J: n • 

0 
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her husband on the night of her wedding.* Nevertheless, 
the le~ing is i~ fa~or o( high foreheads. Acc~rding to_ the 
Garu(_/a Purd~za, a forehead of m~lium size, somewhat pro
tuberant, and shaped like a half-inoon, the tipper arch being 
formed by the hair of the head and the lower by the eye
brows, is the most appropriate. t. The Sdmudrika•is not 
satisfied with this, and expresses it~ liking for a good, broad, 
prominent foreliead, condemning tbt narroW-headed to an 
e~rly _death.t In men of mature age a high broad forehead 
is generally preferred, and this is what is common in sculp
ture, both for fnen and women.; and •in ordinary U riya life, 
this is not unoften heightened by the hair bei~g combed • 
backward, so as to expose the roots of the frontal hair, i. e~ 
in the" Alexandrine style," which· Plutarch characterises by 
the words, ava<TTOA~V nJS K6p:I)S, Or "a pushing back Of the hair." , 
Neither the ten'lfi jronte of Horace, whlth the old commen-
tators explain to be "a narrow and small forehead which is 
usually commended in a beautiful form",§ nor the "frons
brevis" of Martial, has a place in any of the more finished 
statues of Orissa. The arching of the reflexed hair above • 
the forehead helps to improve the oval form of_ the face; 

·and the advantage of it may ·be perceived by comparing it 

.... 

,. i::.\. t' :!.\ (' s. (' 
Tif6<ffi!!Te<r'c:1T~ 1:, ~l:<lil'i!l:ol~'l!lT I 
. "" ""' \ ""~ ~~o"li i!li!!Te"li eill'(!JT "6~n"if -qr: 11 

-* ~1>~9ft<'IT ~?J'itfhT I 
ftf.:~?J ?Jtf.:~ ~t~ 9ff~ II 

t if ~~ <n~~ fifif ~;;1 'i!ITZ'Ii I · . · 

• 

~ ~ ·..:t 

• ~lllf~~~@Tif~'!,W ~1~<!ll'ni 11 -;;:fcr m~i ~ 'i. '''-fbliHr: 11 

t f;;"8"~•"f i!ii!lTi' 'if "lifl~:lT '5flcri't ·1f~T'! I 

~~... "fTflf <ni!lrl' il ~:ii'in~re; hit ifl:: ' 

B~~if i!li!IT~'i "lif"T~J1 QflCTif if"l:! :1 
• 

• 

§ Angusta et parva fronte, quod in pulchritudinis forma commendari solet, 

Winckelmann'~ History if Ancient Art, p. 200. • 

... 
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with heads, in which the hair is alloweJ' to hang in fronf and 

- . 
cause _the face to appear rounded... • • _ 

Ordinarily no eyebro~ are chiseled in the larger statues, 
' • but where they are show~, they are· 

Eyebrows. 
generally arched so as to represent a 

bow, ~nd so drawn out as to.appear from the front, co-exten
sive with the e~rs. The~ are also joined at the root of the 
nose,' a point of bealltJ- which, though praised by Theocritus, 

··and attributed to Ulysses, Briseis, Augustus, Julia, daughter"bf 
Titus, and others, was never generally approved, and a Greek 
epigram takes it to be !n ind~cation of pride afld .bitterness of 
spirit. Tlie Vislt?ZU Purd?za condemns it sharply. The rule 

0
0 n the subj_ect of eyebr.ows is thus laid down in the Garztrja 
Purd?ta: eyebrows, "when high-and thick, predicate a life 
of -enjoyment ; when uneven or shaped. like ,the_ sacrificial 
sword ( Klzdw!d), ~roperty; where long ~nd unconnected 
with each other, affluence: g.9od eyebrows are high and 
(arched) like the new moon."* And the Sdmudrika copies 
it almost literally. -

The shape and expression of the eyes constitute by far . 
• the most essential elements in the beauty 

Eyes. 
of the human· fac;e, and much has been 

written by Sanskrit authors on the subject. Accordi-ng to 
0 . . 

the Sdmudrika, "red eyes indicate• affluence; feline eyes, 
anger ; eyes like those of the cock, ·great capacity for work ; 
like those of the deer, beauty-; like those rwf cats and geese, _, 
vile chara~ter ; like those of peacocks, mediocrity ; like those 
of dogS, or of a tawny colour, 9- ~isposition to cruel acts ; 

. . 
li~e those, of oxen, ~unifor:m ·prosperity; and squmt eyes, a 

* f<'~'i!T<!TI~aT ~f~for~f<:~r f<'~'lfii~'f: 1 

"'l;l<rt ~m ~~ilia ifl~~~n~r.~ <~: n• 

• 

• c..,· ~ . -.,) . 

<at~Tf.;'J~~ ~'f~l'!3' fci<ro~'f: r~fo ifT~~ ~~~l.;!JT«=I 
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wicked intriguing disposition."~' • Of these, for purposes 
of poevy, the "decv-ey5' and the "ox~eye," the (3ow1r's of 
Homer, are the most important ; ~ut that peculiar liquidity, 
bespeaking-modesty and lovely grace, which ·makes the eye of 
the gazelle so frequently the subject of comparison in 
Eastern poetry, is not attainable by the plasti~ art, a~d the 
ox-eye is equally beyond her proviAce, unless the (3ovs o( the 
compound term be taken as a pre~x implying largeness.t 
It! sclilpture the eye is generally made large-often larger 
than 'living models would justify ; and of the shape of the 
almond, with t~e greater curv•ture lying on the .upper side, 
and the lower eyelid forming almost ? s.traight line. In• • 
maidens and young women, the upper lid hangs down and 
gives an amorous, languishing look As the province of 
sculpture is njll: to indicate colour, no attempt has been made 
in large statues t• indicate the iris or the pupils ; but in bas-

* <::mT"'ilf'T t:T;r<l''itf~ ClfTJ:fT'iifl~Tf~<llTf-qor: I 

"¥~a"T'iiJT ~~T ~'iiJ"T O'llTT'iifT 'J;JlT~T~;rT: 1l ~e:; II 

f'f~T~~·~~PrT ~ l1~f..,. -q·~:trnnn: 1 
-.. -(' ..... C!' -.. • 

1i<f<::T'ii!T l1'f~ ~"'' (f 1il:'lJ''ifT ~(l'T: 11 ~ ~ II 
~. ' ~ . 

~Of~'@ lifllTT<:':!9 flifWT"'ilf'T: ~f'O'ifW: I . 

1fgllifT "Ji!ll1TT forfil iti'ii'l:T''ijfT"i1::nl'<fT: -s • ·~lT13f~<fi: I 
• t The epithet has puzzled.the commentators sorely. Lord Derby translates 

it into "stag-eyed." Others, I learn from Professor T:awney, have rendered it 

into "large-eyed," "round-eyed," ''beautiful-faced," '' exceeclingly-well
shareJl," "goocl-looki~g," "cow-faced," "cow-eyed," &c. The reference to 

the cow is accounted for on the supposition of Io being the 
moon, "changed by Hera into a ~ow,- the usual symbol of the horne·d moon." 

The• ordinarily-received meaning is ''large." ·The Lalita-vistara, howevi{, 

gives. a clueoto its true signification. Among the thirty-two signs of grea~ess 

which marked the person of S:ikya it reckons " eyes deeply black like the 

eyelash and eye of a cow," ( Go-paksltma-netrdbhinfla-netra), which has been 

translated by Mr. Foucaux fro~ the Tibetan into "!'ceil grand, blanc et noir." 

This is exactly equal to·the term p.!Aav6¢8a)..pos which Didymus, the scholiast 

of Homer, gi~es. as one <Jf his alternative" meanings. It is the· bl:1tkness of the 

goddess' eyes which Homer praised, and not their size"r roundness. . -
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reliefs and metal figures, a circle is often drawn for fhe former 
and a dot for the. latter; to , indicat~ th·e

0
light. The ~osition 

of the eyes is longit~~in~, never ~blique, as in Egypt and 
·archaic Grecian ~tatues.* The interQcular space is sometimes, 
but not always, less than the length ;of an eye, and the eye
brows• are not in .sufficient relief .. ' Nowhere, however, is the 
gross· error committed •f giving a_ full eye to a p~ofile fac<:;, 
an error so universal in• Egypt. ·In bas-reliefs, the face as
sumes different positions; from a perfect profile to a full fa~e, 
and the shape of the eye is regulated according to the posi
tion _of the.face, showi~g, in J:his resr.ect, a <tmuch superior 

, 0knowledge of art than what the Egyptian and Assyrian 
sculptors evinced. . _ 

The chin is never so pointed as in the Dc.edalian school 
. . of, Greece, and the iips..._are never so 

Chm, hps and mouth. • . · · . · . "Q • 

· _ th111 and· skinny. T~ opening of the 
mouth is small and in 'excellent keeping-.with the face. A
forced smile in the ferrrale fac~ is common ; in one instance, 
that ~f ~ nude female in the Rajad.ni temple, standing with 
tlw.left hand across the breast, and the right in -front of the
body, lo"'er down, in the attitude of the Venus de· Medici, 
the idea of modesty, which the classic artist so beautifully . 

· potcrtrayed, has been "'~ntirely_ dissipated -by this unbecoming 
simper. - The classic artist, also, left• to the imagination to 
find . out the cause of the pos.ition of l1is figure, whereas the 
less po'etic U dya has introduced a grinning- boy at the f?ot 
of the statue to expl<tin its. meaning, and thereby given to 

.• the whole a most "inc;lecent expressi~n. The statue is perfect-
·. ly insulated, and, but for its standing on both feet. -res!ing . / 

~ . . 
flat on the ground, could have been taken for a copy of the 
Medicean godtless. General Cunningham met with a some
what sirnilar ~tatue at Mathura ; bul! its right hand does not 

*It ,shol4d be noted,' however, that a belief ej'ists among the people of 

Bengal that the oblique eye is a peculiarity of the gods. 
t} . . . ' 
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extend sufficiently low, and, it has some drapery and a great 
deal of ornamlnt on its person. The General describes it • • • • 

thus : "The most remarkable piice of sculpture is that of a 
female of· rather more than half life-si~. The figure is 
naked, save a girdle of beads round the waist, the same as is 
seen in the Bhilsa sculpt':res and· Ajanta painting~. The 
attitude and the positio~s of the hj-nds ar~ similar to those 
of the famous ·statue ·of Venus of ethe CapitoL But in the 
l!J:athura statue, the left . hand is brought across the right 
breast, while the right hand hol.ds up a small-portion of dra
pery. The l?ead is slightly incli~ed towards the right 

' ' . . ' . . . 
shoulder, and the hair is dressed. in a new a·nd pe-culiar 
manner, with long_ curls on each side of the face, which fafl 
from a large circular orn~m~nt on the top of the head. . The 

. back of the)igure is supported by a thick' cluster of lotus 
stalks covered ~th buds and flowers, whfch are very grace'
. fully arranged, and boldly executed. The plump face with 

its broad smile ~s the least satisfa~tory ·part _of the work .. 
Altogether, this statue is one of the best specimens of ,Indian 
art that I have met \':'ith. . I presume that it represents a 
dancing girL"* This s~ile, ho~vever, is riot universal t and 

'I 

in the more finished specimens of work there is a great deal 
of expre~sion ·and adaptation· of the face a;prop:iate t;p the 
subject intended to bt! expressed .. In this respect th.e Uriya 
artists, again, excel the sculptors of Egypt and Assyria, as 
well as those of ancient Greece. "'The selfsame face and 
expression, alike in mourning _or in jubilee, in every condi
·tion of life, so that a \:ing ·differs not in the least from the . . . -
peasant at the plough," so characteristic of ·Egyptian sclflp-

• 

ture, is f~r from being prevalent in Orissa, though to a ceft'ain, 
and on the whole a very small, extent, it has n~t been pre- ' 
vented in minor figurE$. There is also in them more energy, 

* Arch~ological Su!vey of India, Report for r86z·6·3, I., p.ez4o. 

-
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more act10n, and altogether more life and feelmg than are to 
be met with i0 the statues of Egypt. , 

' . . • 0 ' • 
In ancient Sahskrit po<etry, the nose is usually compared 

Nose and ears. 
• with the flo~rer of the sesamum, or the 

bill of the parrot, which would ·imply 
tpat th~ arched Roman nose, or a mz aquilin, was at the time 
reckoned the most beau~ful ; ·but in sculpture this is rarely 
met with. In the figures.of gods. and goddesses, the I-I elle
nic nose running ~own in al~ost. ~ straight line \Vith the~ 
forehead, and fo"rming a perfect Grecian P\ofile, js the most 
comm<:m ; but in human• figuris a slight depression at the 
root is ordinarily observable. In Egyptian figures the nose 

• i~ always depressed. The ears are of the same size as the · 
nose, and stand in a li~e with it. 

The features are throughout Hindu of the~~ngal type. : 
• There is nothing in aw of the details, 

Nationality. • • -
tn the eyes, the nose, the cheek-bones, 

and the forehead,.:__those features where et.hnic peculiarities 
are best indicated-to show a trace of aborigin_al Tamilian. 
characteristics ; and this circumstance may be taken as a . . . 

strong proof i~ favour. of _the Indo-Aryan origin of the 
works. Had the temples and their decorations proceeded 
from

0 
Dravidian artists, their "character. would have been en

tirely different. Even English painte~s of the present day, 
at least such as come to Calcutta, but too ofteh give a 

-European character to the .native portraits t:l.ey paint'; and it 
is bu~ natural to suppose that South)ndian artists, had they 

. - . . 
been employed on the Orissan temples, would have given 

: .~ 

th~ a strong TamUian cast. 
. """rhe most a.pproved position for gods is standing on both 

·legs, embodying the idea of firmness 
, and dignity: for•goddesses, the same,· 

Pose. 

but resting on the left foot, the right leg crossing the left, and. 
touchi.ng th

0
e ground by the ends of the toes. Por Krisht;a 

"' - I • 
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this feminine P.osition is the m_ost approved, with three bends 
in th• body, (tri4fzanga,) the first caused by the cr?s~ing of 
the legs, the second by a curvatufe at the waist, and the third 
by an inclination of the head to one side! generally the left. 
This is esteemed the'most amatory and graceful, and dancing 
girls are oft~n represented with these, or similar, ben~s. The 
Greeks took this position to be in~cative of frolicsom'e youth 
and effeminacy, and assigned it on1y to Apollo, Bacchus and 

-rviercury, censuring it, li,ke the Hindus, in grave subje~ts.* 
For the different manifestations of Durga this style of tri
b!zanga is not usually tolerate~, the ~yths on wh.i~h they are 
founded requiring vigorous action. Such is also the case with; 

- . 
some forms of the ·fierce god Rudra ; ·and the' figures of that 
divinity are often represented in positions and attitudes ex
pressive· of,iolent agitation. When, however, S'iva appears 
in the com pan,. of his consort, the,lady 1~ placed on the lap 
of her husband, ·and the attitude adopted is one of easy grace 
and enjoyment. In the case of seated single figures of god-

. desses t):le usual -position is that of squatting on a bench or 
chair, with one foot hanging down, or resting on a stooL or a 
lotus. Ordinary women of quality appear squatting with the 
legs crossed. This is, however, far from being a general rule, 

I . 
and the pose is regulated by the nature of the subjece, and 
by the place where •they are located. Standing on one or 
both legs ; leaning forward; or backward, or to one side ; 
dancing, runnit!g, leaping, sitting straight, or reclining on a 
pillow, are p_ositions ~f common occurrence ; but ~:m the 
'~hole, vigorous manifestations of active energetic action are 
less fre~uent, and those of an idle enjoyment o( life pre~mi-, 
nate. " In harmony with this, we find full swelling luxurious _ 
softness of forms, and easy carelessness of attitude."t 

* Winkelmann's History of Ancient Art, p. 160. 

" Liibke's History of Art, I., p. 86. • 

• 
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· The~nature of the indian ~lim ate and its action on the 

mind and body of man to which referencei ha~e alreadli' been 
made is ~uffic ient to account-for this, without any recourse to 
th.e dreaminess of Indian· philosophy and religions to which 
European authors are so. apt to refer everything Indian. 

··I The, teitper of nations, the outcome of ·the clim~te they live 
in,· is a much more pot~mt influence in such cases than 
religion, which itself·is g~verned and moulded by it. It con
trols alike their aspirations in a. future world as well as itf 
this. The Valhalla of the Scandinavians, the Paradise of 
Muhammaq, and the hea~en of.Indra of the 1-tindus, are all 
manifestatio~s of climatic influences on the mind of man. 

• 0 . 

And such influences are all-powerful on ordinary life and 
enjoyment. In northern climes, where. active exertion is a 
sine qua non of existence, wrestling, hunting, .~d fighting,. 
games involying v~lent, e~ertion, and ~nes depicting 
warfare, are the most delightfuL The highest effort of the 
poet is directed to \yar-s(;mgs, the noblest form of the dramati~ 
art is tragic, and some of the finest specimens. of the pictorial 
3:nd ~lastic art exhibit the most stirring scenes of life. In 
India; on the other harid, the heat and enervating action of 
the climate for nine months in the year, render all exertion 

. unplt>§.sant, and' life must, therefore, be more tranquil, and 
seasoned with easy enjoyment. Music ~nd singing and ·chess 
constitute the means of amusement ; poetr-y sings' of love; and 
the drama prohibits the exhibition of tragic• scenes on the 
stage. It is but natural, therefore, that art here should take 
an easy, .soft, voluptuous tone, very different from that whi~h 
is rrlbst gratifying in high latitudes. In the early states of 
Indi~ society, when the Aryans had _not yet lost therrt rans
Himalyan energy and vigour, ~he· heroic in art and liter~ture 
readily'recoinmended itself to them, bet in the seventh cen
tury of the Christian era, on the sea-board of Orissa, the case 

0 • 
was otherwise. • 



• ' There 1s also a propriety in the proportion of the differ-
• eent figures of a group in Orissa which 

Group.• 
we look for •in vain in Egypt. Except 

under peculiar circumstances, such_ as th~t of fitting in a 
narrow tall niche a group which requires more breadth than 

• height, or in representations of attendants on gods, where the 
attention of the beholder has to be-concentrated exclusively 
on the principal figure, the enormity •is never committed, as 
itr the land of the Pharaohs, of making the king many times 
larger than his attendants. The relation to each other of the 

• different individuals of a grou~ in c_lose union, or in a long 
procession, or in a narrative scene,:--t·. e. of the individual t~ • 
the community,-has beeh to a great extent born·e in mind, 
and perspective is everywhere attempted to be preserved, 
though· not "vays successsfuHy. Of four-footed furniture 
the hi rid legs ar~lways shown, and J'CCedfng lines and- angles 
follow to a certain, though small, · extent the laws of 
perspective. . 

In the delineation of drapery, Orissan artists have also 
displayed much greater proficiency t;J:lan 
those of the ancient schools with whom 

I have hitherto compared them. The Egyptains were, as 
already shown, the most defective in this respect. Any~ing 
like a graceful fold is ·n~where to be met with in their works. 
The most colossal figures of sovereigns and other great men, 
such as that of A-symandyas at Thebes, appear all but nude, 
having nothing more on their persons in the way of dress 

• 

Drapery. 

than a strip of cloth round the waist, reaching a little below • 
the middle of the thigh. On many females of rank a JJne . 
across the legs and another near the. neck indicat~- the limit
of the"·dress, but its texture is nowhere else visible, and the 
figures, to all intents an~ purposes, are naked. The tunics 
on soldiers are indicated by two oblique lines on the sides, 

• • but nothing'like a fold appears anywhere. The sculptures of -
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Assyria. are _equally defective in this res~ect, though the 
ornamentation Ol) their doth i?. more ca~fully shown.than i!} 
Egypt. The most ancient4specim5!llS of Greek 'art are in this 
respect no 'b~tter~ raking, for instance, the .sculptu~es in the 
temple at Assos, now iwth\! Museum of the Louvrei.rt Paris, 
or th~ M~tope from Selinus, representing Perseus and - . 
Medusa, now in the Musou~ at Palermo, or the seated figure. 
of Minerva found • at A~hens and preserved at the Acropolis, 

. or the statu~s from.Miletus, now in the British M_useum, ate 
drapery appears, in a rude symbolical style, without any 

. attempt at. i~itation ~f natijral folds. If th•e object of dra- . 

6 .rery be; " not fully to c~nceal the body,· nor to disfigure its_ 
outline and structure, but ~o harmonise in its folds wiTh the form 

·and organization of ~he body, and with the grace .::of its move
ment-s, clinging 'to it and receiving from it i~aw, just as in 
music the instrume'-1tal iccompani.ment ·fo!C:ows the melody 
which the human voice gives forth,"-in short, if it be intend- · 
ed as an adornment, and not a cloak, all ·the 'three nations 
named, viz., the Egyptians, Assyrians, and the Greeks o( the 
6th.century, B.'C., failed to employ it in its true character: 
Orissan artists, on the ·other_ hand, worked differently, and 
took considerable pains in .most of their more finished works 
to' eiisplay the folds of dress with every regard to nature ;
and the success they attained in this ~ranch of art was not 
small. The folds of the-tu-rban, the movement in the floating 
ends of the c!tadar or himation, the plaited fi-orits of the 
d!tuti, or konc!td, th~ fold~ of skirts of tunics and jdmcf, as also . -
the wrinkling of .cloth tied round the waist, and of sleeves, are 

. . . ' . . 
a~elineated with care,-and bespeak· an artistic ~nowl_edge 

and capacity in.many respeCts superior to those of the ancient 
schools. 

In the formation. of the id·ols c1f gods the proportions 

· Relative pr~)ortions. 
laid down ip -the S'il~a S-'astr.a. seem to 
have been generally, but ne'ither invari-
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ably nor very- strictly, observed. According to the- Manasara, 
the entire lengh M a figure from the crown to the heels should 
be divid~d into a hun.dred ~nd one tJarts, * and these are taken 
as the units of measure by which the propor~ons of the other 
parts of the composition should be regulated. The thighs, 
according to this authority, "should measure two he<!ds, or 
twiCe twelve _Parts in length. The k~ee-caps should be of the 
same size as the ears, an.d the legs Gii_[Ual to the thighs. The 
foot should be as high as the knee-caps, and slightly arched. 
Its length from the heel to the· end of the great toe should be 
sixteen instant~. The arm o{ twenty-four instants is reckoned 

• the most apropriate. The elbow should measure t~vo instants, 
and the forearm eighteen fingers. The hand to the end of th~ • 
middie finger should be ten instants. The face should include) 
eleven parts, 1.,nd the neck four parts, or the same as the 
shoulder from the root of the arm or the· Ci~Xpanse of the knee. 
The upper ext~emity should mefasure thirty-six finger~. 

-Twenty instants for the chest from axilla to axitla is the most 
appropriate ; and fifteen for the waist a~ross the navel. The 
expanse of the hip should be thrice seve1i instants; and of _the 
waist above it, nineteen. The upamula (?)should be tw~lve 
instants wide; the hip-joint, ten and-a-half, and the top_ ofthe · 
_legs seven, and-a-half; its middle, six, which will be contin~ou~ 
for four instants i and i1!6 lower end, three and-a-half. The heel 
should be four and-a,half fingers. The foot should measure· 
eleven instants .• The forepart of the fo?t should be five · 
instants, but the part along the great toe, should be four 
instants ; the toe itself•should be two instants long, and the 

* The term u~ecl is tdra or tala, i e., an instant, it being borrowed from ~!he 
measure of time in music, very much in the same way in which European artis~se 
the word minute for a similar purpose, and reckon the size of particular members 

of the body by so many heads• parts, and minutes. The word mtgu!a, or the 
breadth of the thumb, is apparently employed as an equivalent o(Mla, but to 

prevent misapprehen·sionJ havt;, in the paraphrase given above, ~1sed the __ word 

finger : a litera( translation is scarcely needed. 

' 
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nail half an instant wide; the second toe should be· as loncr as 

• b 

the first; the .third, fourth, and fifth, shoula successively be . . .-
three, two and-a-half, and two instants, respectively, or seven, 
six, and five ba,ley-corns, and the nails halves thereof. Th~ 
middle of the arm shouid be seven instants, as also the elbow. ·• 

" . 
The Il!id-forearm should be four instant_s, and the wrist three 
instants. The expanse o~ the palm at the beginning should be 
six fingers, and its end fi~ fingers, the iength of the palm should . 
be six fingers. The middle finger should, likewise, be 3fx 
fingers long, and the two on its two sides five and-a-half fingers 
each. The thumb and 'he little finger should ,_ot exceed half • the lengtlt of_ the middle finger. Six barley-corns, seven 

l,4Jarley-corns and six barley-corns, should ~e tlie thicknesses of 
the thumb and the fingers, respective~y."* 

• 

• 

0 

' 

* 11:i ~1!T lTi!fT'ifT oT<!!ifTor J:r<i~?f I ' . . . 
S"'!!TlfT(ti'T-e"tFll'\i <1T<!I'T'n~Wnt'7r<li~ 1P 
a~li m~lfrri ~r~.~~')~ ~~~1.fi-l: 1. 
~HI 'li~~:;f ~<Zitq:·<ft'f'T '<!" '6i~Q'~'Iil! II 

liT~ '6fT~~iiT:i ~T~'f~~WiftriiCJ: I 

'a;{~'!j'J([{Tf~li~<Tf cr<i ~'7TlfTc;i'lii( II 

"GQ"f<ivrfcrlftiS{ ~r~T~~1~ tnr~'ff 1 ' 

~·.q.~ 'if f~ifrPi ~mr JT<nr~or~r~1TJ~<!I'J{ , 1 , 
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·ll~t .. rf~~orf ~T~<!I'oT~ 'lf(<i~ ~~-
o<ijli <rT~il<ff ~ncr -a;~f<~~r~ n~lf;r 1 

. ~ ' ' 
<rr~li~..; f<~l!l"T'~ tfZ:fr.;fwr~.go'lf' nWT•il 

'li'iif«l1::"<i~ fciw oT!OifTpf li"f~'ff II 
;r~ * * * ciT~ ~ li'i~"ll'T'f<R lT~q II 

~. . 

"!!T~T~lt f;rwr'li ~TCJ: fr.;l!'H'liT~<i l'f~<! I 
'if'IThr'fii· ~'ITT~'~ <lifa"~'ll'f'l"l!'T;ij'fi il' II 

'8'1Hf<!l'f'l"l!'~<!!.;; i'i{'ITTW<!I'Tll'll!f?f I -. 

~'~~f'l"l!'T<!f 13 lJTi~'G~~<!f.li~q II 

'51''f'l~f'l"ll'Tl!I';Q llT~lJ'iHW._,'i!f oWT I 

~'f'Tlr~ :q~~~ f:r<nr~ 13 'lTTW~ ~)I . 

• 
• 
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The measurement, may be thus' tabulated-=-
• htstants. Decimals. 

Totcfl length, 1 
\ ror rooo 

Thigh, 
Leg, 
Foot, 
Arm, 
Elbow, 
Forearm, . ' 

Hand, 

• -
Face, • • 
Neck, • 

.... 24 
. 24 

I6 

24 
... 2 

I8 
10 

I I 

4• 
Shoulder, . 4 
Upper extremity, 36 

0'237 

0'237 
~·I 58 
0'237 
O'OI9 
0'178 
0'099 
o·Io8 

0'039 
0'039 
0'35·6 

~ 

Chest· (width), ... ... 20 

-----~-----------------------
<fi!J'Ii~ttif~~Ti ~f(.;{lfT7.Tf~1H~i{ I 

0'198 

• 

~ri~~·T'if:, 'lif lfT~~~1'f!'T'f lff~OfiT foffoif II 

~Tf1l''<i "f lf~Tvf tflf~TCT weT if~! I . 
\ . . 1!. .. 

:Oi!JT'G'iii'Tl:!Tl:TW <'m ~et"iT~T'if lY~liCfi;r II 
" " ' f~tr<if o@ f~~rt' oH:rt<r~f&"1;Jfcr: 1 · 

·o~~W '8o=n'ffi' -e1~ f&"~n:'ffw~;r 11 
• ,, ~ _:1 • •• • - -·~ 

~'if:., (ffi" liT~ lf'ilfT"iT ~1\f~ 'iiJ "i'f 'ii!i"''~ Cf I 

iil:>ll'ii'TTe<.fif<rsT~ ~T~~<f tr"iT~~ II · 

f<~O!ln'· ~~u":~r~.r'li!'T<i"ti~Tfl:olj' I 

o7.i' 'Cf n<ri' "' or~r,.~H:"ti~~- 11 

<i'T'Sii~f~lTT<ffT<<r' lfltTlT 1i:tfi. oWT I 

~~1~~ 'lf'li'i "'~' ii'T'l!il'iifr.pr'if'~'1a~ 11 

lf<t'll'"'T<iiifilf '<I' 4f!ii!JT'G~H:~'JTT'ii' 'i!.f I _ 

o1!J~1~ ~w~ wl!fhi il't:.lf-rT~ i!JO{ 11 

• ll'T~~"tl'~T'§';ff"~1~ C!'<>~!'~'ifTTlf~~~ I 
lfT~~rW~ ~1if 'lif<r~T'if l1CfT1'fi'WT II 

~ ~ . 
e:.hrci 'lfZ'~;f ~'R~<tl"q-~ ~Hiiil'i( I 
~'if:, wrfe~fif\r«r' f<r~rr~ lffl:"<lftf~~ 11 

1 
ii'T'i\'~T~ ~ ~ ~l:>ll'T~ I . , 

Asiatic Society's M~. N.59· 

• 

• 

• , 

' 
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Waist (ditto), 
Hip, upper part (ditto), 
Hip, lower part (ditto), 
Hip, join't (ditto), · 
Leg,CI!Jreadth, · ', : _ ~.· 
-Leg, middle, .· .. , . 0 

Leg, lower end, ... ·" • 
Heel, ..... . 
Foot, 

I~ 

1 ... 

· ·Great toe from meta-t~rsus, • 
G • . ~ r,eat toe, -_ . ... - ... : 
Second toe,· .. . 
Third toe, 

·Fourth toe, 
" ,. Fifth toe, ... ~ 

Arm; middle, · .. . 
Elbow,' -
Forearm, middl~, · 

' 

l 0 

·w 

·-.' 

"- ") ; ..... 

• 
Instants. De.cima!s . 

• 15 
19 
2I 

wYz 
7Yz 
6 

' . 
3Yz 
4Yz 

II 

-% 
2-

' .4 
3 

.-~~ 
o'2 

7 
7 . 

<ji48 
o·188 
0'207 

0'103 

_0'074 

0'059 

'034 

'044. 
0'!08 
0'039-

0'019 

. 0'039 

0'029 

0'024 

0'019 

o·o68 
o·o68 

.... - . "4 0'039 

Wrist, . - .. . · · 3 o·o29 . ' 

Palm, breadth (beginning),... 6 o·059 
Ditto, (end), _ 5 0'049 

D~to, length, . .. 6 0'059 

Middle finger, · • 6 o·o59 
Index'finger, .- SYz, , 0'054-

Ring finger, - • 5 Yz. o·o 54 
Little finger, ... ; . '· 3 • o·o29 
Thumb, · • 3 o·ozg 

• The Hmits of the different members noticed not bei~g 
gi~, the definitions of some of these measurement~ are not 
clear, but as far as they are intelligible, and definable, they 
shmy that the measures given are fait:_ averages of the human 
body, except in- the length of the arm which appears to be 
excessive1 a~d this, I ·strongly suspect, is du

0
e to an ~rror in the 

. D 
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MS. of the Manasara-a very corrupt one-1 have at hand to 
consuU: ; as it d~es tJ,Ot cC?rres12ond with the total length of the 
upper extremity subsequently giv\n. Jt·might, however, be the 
measure of the perfect upper extremity re•aching as low as 
the knee, which, according to one of the occult sciences, 
ensures to _its possessor universal sovereignty ; the s'ub,equent 
measure being ordinary. The pal~ of the hand, the thumb, _ 
and the index and the little fin~rs, are also made a little 
~horter than they should be. These rules regardi~g the arm 
and· the finger are, however, except in . the case of a few 
Buddhist statues, never stricti¥ follo~ed ; and even as regards 

. . . 
them, the adherence to the rules is far from being univers~ 
A large copper statue found at Sultanganj, and now depositea 
in the Manchester .Museum, is the most longimanous of its 
kind, but it ;as not its arms quite so long as described in t_he 

S'ilpa S'a:tra. ~ . , •. . 

• 

Its dtmel}Stons are- Ft. In~ 
From the top-knot on the crown of the head, ~ 

along the back to the edge of the heel, 7 3 
From ditto, along the front to the sole of the foot 

under the instep, 
Round the head, 
Top-knot, 

...... 

From bottom of to~-knot to forehead, .. 
Length of face from forehead to chin, 
From chin d~vn to waist, 
From "iaist to sole of foot, . 
Round the breast, • 
Across the shoulders, ... 
From• shoulder-joint to elbow, 

From elbow to wrist, 
From wrist to end l!f middle finger, 
Foot, from heel to end of second toe . -

The above measurements were taken .. 

• 
7 6 
2 - 0 

0. 3 
o 278 
0 IO 

2 0 

4 0 

6 7 
2 ,._ 

6 

0 

I, 0 

.... 1 o;i .. 
witfi a·common 
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tape without any reference to the ·principl.es followed by 
artists in the calcul_ation of the n;lativ~ proportions_of the 
different parts of the humafl figure, They disclose, however, ' 
some curious facts ; thus, omitting the top-knot formed of a 
collection of'hair on the crown of the·head, -I find that the 
total l~ngth.ofthe'figure (7 feet) is to the head.(rzYz inches) 

. as 6H to r, or in the lan~uage of .artists, 6 heads, 3 parts,.-
9 minutes, instead of th~ usual standarq of 8 _to I, and also 
considerably unC!er that of the antiqu~. statues .. In the He~ 
cules, the Apollo, a.ild _tlie Laoc.oon, the length of the body 
varies from· 7 heads,· 2 pctrts, . 3 ~in u tes, to 7 heads, 3 parts, -
~ minutes. • The ta11est statue known is th~t of Mirmillo, -

and it measures 8'heads. The length of the fathom, again, 
which, in Europe, is'reckoned to be· the same as the height, 
is in. the statue fully one-third more. ~hi~s owing, no. 
ddubt, to the belief ~om~n in India that H~ simian pecu
liarity of the hands reaching down to the knees is art emblem 
of divinity and .universal sovereignty. It is wor.thy of note, 
ho~ever, that in a table published by Dr. Emil Schlqgintweit 
in his recent worli ·on Tibetan· Buddhism, the fathom of 
Bdh~ans of Upper India is represented· to' be greater than: 
the length of their body, and. the'Bhots }:lave the same pecu
liarit~. in a greater .-c!,egree. 'It' is r~m~rkable also that the 
latter make Buddhas· and Bodh!sattvas have shorter fathoms 
than" their genii 'and 'dragsheds. The-- increase iri the fathom 
is effected by a~ inordinate prolong~tion of •th~ ~ands, leav
ing the arm and the forearm less than their natural proportions 
as ~ompared to those of Indian Bralfmar;s, of Bhots, and ~f 
Bhotanese ~idols; but somewhat longer th_an the European 
sta~a~d of I head, 2 parts, and 3 minutes to th~ ann, and I 

head, I pa!t; and 2 minutes to the forearm. The foot; accord
ing to modern artists, should-be one-sixth of the body, but in 
the statue· this has been exceeded by. a ·few minutes. The 

. . . 
torso is· sligh,ly shorter than the <;:;recian standard. "T~e artist 

b 
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had evidently adopted the tall North Indian, and not the 

squat l1J:lot, for his neodel.'.* 
The proportions of Kartikey~in the Great Tower, are as 

follow:- • 

Total length,-
From crown to navel, 
Ditto to pubes, ... 
From pubes to heel, . -
From navel to heel, 
Leg, knee to.heel, 
Foot, 
Knee to hip, (trochanter), 
Face, 

• 

Breast, shoulder to shoulder, 
Arm, I' '... . .. 

• 
• ... 

... 

·;,. 

Ft. In. Decimals. 
6 0 I~OO 

2- 4 0'388 
2 IO 0"472 

3 2 0"527 

3 2 o.6I-I 
8 0.277 

0 I I• 0"152 
I 8. 0'277 
0 II O'I 52 
2 4 0'388 
0 .6 0"083 

Neck, • , o 27f o·o34 
Putting the rule of the Manasara, and the proportjons of 

the Sultanganj Buddha and of the Bhuvane~'vara Kartikeya 
Jy the side of a table published in Mr." Elim Schlagintweit's 
Nork on Buddhism, I have the following:- • 

·~ « ~ E • ..:, 
..... 

c.~ 1f 0" 

:e1 > 0<; 
~i )l:q~ ~.s ,-, ~t.1 '" ~~-

.. .j.J,J ""'". 
.~ ~ "" a~-~ 0 ~~~ V._,J t 

""'" ...e:·~ E I> ..<; ...c:; en .... 1.if-(!)'?;, ·- > "0~ ~ . :§:2t 
~a ,~_& d ""'~ "'"" ""'"" ·n ~ 

""' ~p ~"CO OOo ;:<;P'<M ~ 

----------------- ---~--
~=-~~~0 

----- ----
Lotal height, ·················· t-'ooo I 'ooo I'ooo r,ooo ! 1000 

Ie?d, 
. ........................ o·ro8 o'r52 a·ug o·qs 0'149 o,r66 , o,TCO 

>eriphcry round the fOrehead, .. 0'285 • 0'322 0'345 OJ3j0 0,420. 

,ength of fathom, ············ • 
.... '"342 1"025- x·a6g r,o8o l 1II7" 

Do, Arm, .............. 0"237 0'250 0'214 0'433 0'45! o,449 o,4~ 

Fore:rm, 
., 

Do, .... ~ ..... o"i78 0'1:42 0'!65 o,T64 o,I49 o,rss 

Do, Hand, .............. o'IJ8 o·142 o'107 o,uo o,tio o,rro 

Do, Foot, .............. o't,o~ _:>'I52 o"r48 0"144 O,I45 o,q_o 0,144 

" Author's paper,o~ the· Bhuddhist I\einains of Sultanganj in the .Journal of 
" .. S . • X ,e ,,e Asml!c oc1et'y of Bengal, • XX. 
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The disparities observable under the different heads of 

• 
the ·above are so great that I c'\nnotein any way 14f!Concile 
the.11!.: It should be .notic<!l,. however, that even in classic art 
the disparities ~re qlso glari,ng. Bearing also in mind the 
.·caprice of nature and of artists, the changes. which the hu
man form un:~:le~g6es from infancy to old age, ·and- in different 
nationalities, climates,· hobits, and professions, as. also the exi
gencies of art, it must m. admitted that such measurements 
cannot be fixed by any ideal standard, no_r can any deductit>n
of material importance· be ·drawn from them. This much, 
however, rr;ay be· said, that th• human figures appear ge'ner-· . 

(6, ally to be well-proportioned;. their hands and feet are small, 
the arms are in keeping with the body, and the lower limbs 
are divested of the, great length so ungainlyand peculiar to 
the aboriginal form .. In several figures which ~ave measured, 
the feet are, all ?u~exa~y, one-sixth of t~ oody, and the 
hand two-fifteenths. Tne feminine hands are generally very 
small, and the fingers light apd taper. In some statues 'the 
second toe is somewhat ·longer than the great toe.· 

• The great bulk of the sculptures in Orissa are in low re
• ·. : lief, showing· from on~-eighth to one~ 

Relief. . ' . fourth _o'f the round. Some are in high 

rel~f or alti-rilievi, rep-resenting more than three-fourths of 
the round ~ttachect to a back grourid;•while a few are entirely 
roupd .. IV\'ost of tlie figures of gods are of the· last descrip
tion. On friezes . the nature and exigelo!cies of architec
ture do not admit of other than bassi-rilievii'' the highest 
parts of the different figures bei~g on orie level ; · but in . .. . 
1~hes, both attached and . isolated figures are arranged on 
different levels and heights, so as to secure such a d!stributi-on 
of light and shade as to produce· some amount of aerial per
spective. ·This trait bespeaks a consitlerable advante in the 
theory and practice of the plastic art, which the Egyptians ., . - . . . . 
and the Assyrians never· reached. Among the Greeks, too, 
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says Dr. Liibke, ·"the relief is restricted to one uniform level, 
and to ~he repres·ent\tion ~f only two figures :side by side."* 

In figures of gods and godde.,es in Orissa, as well as in· 

Colour. 
other parts of India, tM eyes, eyebrows, 
and sometimes the l!ps, are the parts 

which are generaJly painted ; the colour of the rest ef the 
body being left to be represented ~ that of the material of 
which the figures are made. In· m~llic figures painting is 
alfjo limited to the same extent ; but in wooden statues the 
whole is very thickly painted, or gi'lt, so as entirely to cover 
the original m~erial. To what exter1c this rule was followed 

• in the setting off of ornamental sculpture, it is •impossible 
now to determine. A basso-rilievo horseman in the Danci~g-' 
Hall of the Great Tower at Bhuvanes'vara is painted all 
over, so are Sjlffle figures in the Dancing Hall of the Puri 
Temple. But" wih _those -exceptions, t~re is nothing to '
show that the lavish profusion of sc~ptured ornaments which 
are to be met with in every part of Orissa, ever had any 
painting on them. I carefully examined every nook and 
cranny-tqe deepest re,cesses of niches-to find traces of 
pigments, but found none; and the surfaces of fi,nished ~ta
tues,-whether placed indoors or on the outside, bear no mark -
of -ever having been painted. It may be presumed, therefore 

- . . 
that architectural and i>rnamental sculptures were not set off 
with paint. It should be added, however, that the bulk of 
those sculptures ~ve been exposed to tropical rains for near 
twelve hundred years, and it is futile now to expect any trace 
of paint on.them, even if'they ever had any. 

• In describing the merits of Or~ssan art I must not fqr-
• get to notice the despicable taste whi~ 

Obscenity. the _::lrtists have displayed by making 

some of their figures .-nost disgustingly obscene. By this 

*• History .,of Sculpture, I., p. 3· • 
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I do not refer to. their nudity, for; as justly observed .by 
professor- Liibke, "-the' task of scu]ptur~ is to conceLve ~.an 
in hi~~ full natural beaut~ Hence the nude figure in its 
strictest sense is ,_equired. The perfect harmony and beq.uty -
of the whole . can only be displayed in th.c:: unclothed form." 
This ~rion has: been more or less- accepted by artists arid men 
of taste in every age an~ clime, and the Uriyas have rather 
evinced, a true sen~e, OPthe prot•er sphere of-sculpture by 
chiseling the nude, and not -thereby given offence to" go~d 
taste.* But they have - a8ded thereto certain licentious 
representations which tlo not admit ot descl'iption. Their . . . . 

b number is small, and t?etby no means e?te~ into the ge?eral 
scheme of ornamentatwn of the temples ; but there they a~e ; 
and their existence cannot but offer a violent shock to all -
modern ,2ense of propriety anJ decency. '\... 

- I enquired <?f .nan~ learned· paJ:.l<;lits'at
0

P8ri, as to why 
such offensive- figures h\d been allowed to desecrate the 
sanctuary of the ':pivinity ; but they could tell me nothing 
worth hearing. In one~ instance obscenity in a temple has 
been accounted for on the supposition of its being expiatory. 

e . I 

In a note on Kajraha with -reference to Rashidudd{n's men--
tion of that towri, Sir- Henry, Elliot stat~s that "in the 
Pri~J1Viraj Rayasa mention is made of a -BrahmaJ:.l wpman, 
Hamavati by name, who h9-d C()mll!itted a little j'aux pas 
with the moon in hUl-Jlal) shape, and, as a self~imposed pu
nishment for her indiscretion, held a Bam:la jag, ~ part of -
which ceremony consists in sculpturing indecent represen
tations on the waifs of temples, and'holding up one's foibles 
t~ th~ disgust and ridicule of the world. "t The sl'ory 

-* If of the two Ve~uses by Praxiteles, the originator and gt_eat master of the 

sensuous style o(rich voluptuous beauty, the citizens of Oxus dedded to take the 

draped figure; as the more modest of the two, t,j-le people of Cnidos refused to 

' give up the nude one, the renowned E:nidian Venus, even to ransom their city 

from foreign ~nquerors. - • 

t 'Muhm11madan Historians, L, p. 
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occurs in the Is~ Canto of the Benares MS. of Chana, and in 
Mr. GJr:>wse's translAtion >Jf it,* mention is made of the Bhan~ 
<;lava sacrifice, buf without any all~sion to iifdecent represe~.~ 
tations on temples, and I can no\~here find a description of 
the ceremony in any Sanskrit work Possibly there ~ay be 

, some authority for it, and the obscenity on Hema:vatl's temple 
at Khirjinpur or Kajraha might be ~ccounted for on the sup~ 

• ·position that she wished to expiate her fault by a: disgustingly 
pt'xblic 'confession: 

But it is scarcely to be suppose~ that all the principal . -
sculptured temples of ·orissa ~we their indecent. ornaments· 
to a like cause, and I am· disposed to think that the ex--' 
planation is more ingenious than true. It is much ~ore 
probable that the indecent figures on the old Central Indian 
temples were.~e to the same cause which produced .them in 
Orissa. What t!tlat cause was, it ir:Iiffic•ult now to say with 
perfect certainty. A vitiated taste, aided by general preva~ 
lence of immorality, might at first sight appear to be the most 
likely one; but I cannot believe that libidinous ness, however 
depraved, would ever think of selecting fanes dedic.ated to .the 
worship of God, as the most appropriate for its manifestation; 
. for it is worthy of remark that they occur _almost exclusiv.ely 
on temples and their att?-ched porches, and never on el}cfos
ing walls, gateways, anJ other non-reiigious structures. - "Our 
ideas of propriety," according to Voltaire, "lead us to suppose 
that a ceremony'.(like the worship of Priapus), "which ap~ 
pears to us so infamous, could only be invented by licentious-

. . . 
nes~; but it is impossible to believe that depravity of manners 

. . 
would ever have led among any people to the establishmeP.'!: . . . 
of religious ceremonies. It is probable, on the con_trary, that 
this custom was first introduced in times of simplicity,-that 
the first thought was to ~onor the deity in the symbol of life 

• • • " Journal, As. Soc. XXXVII., Pt. I.,. p. px. 

• 
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, which it has given us; ~uch a ceremony. may h~'ve excited 
licentious~e:ss among youths, and hFe alfPe~;ed ridic4J6us to 
men of education in more Pefined, inore corrupt, and more en-• . 
lightened times,-" but it never pas its origin in such feelings. 
Besides, vicious ·propensities have, in India, been everywhere 
and at· au times most emphatically denounced, ana t~ere is no 
cre·ed known in this cou9ltry which does not condemn it as 
hateful. It is out of the•question, therefore, to suppose that a 
general prevalence of vice would of itself, without the auth~-

. ~ity of priests and· scriptures, suffice to lead to the defilement . . 
of holy temples. • • 

• 6 A religious sanction for it must· be sought, and this, 
I believe, occurs in theJact of most of the temples on .which 

·the offensive-figures are shown being dedicated to the mys~ 
tical adoration ·or- the phalliC emblem. Fr~ a very.early 
period in the hist~ry q( religion, the ph<ijlic0 eleinent has 
held a prominent place ,n the mind of man. Most Of the 
leading religions of the (l.ncient world-the Egyptian~ the 
Chaldean,.the Assyrian, and the Mosaic-manifested it in some 
for111 or other; and in primitive unsophisticated states of soci
ety, when pnilosophical conceptions of the :mystery of gener
ation "had not yet given to the various parts and members of 
theoh'uf!lan body,· those names whi~h consritute the special 
vocabulary of obscenity of the presa~t day, mapy symbo~s 
and representations were no~ only held inoffensive, but sacred," 
an'd their presence on ancient monuments,·. therefore, cannot 
he a matter of surprise. According to Dulaure the symbolic 
figure carried in procession ·during ~he- festival of Osiris ~nd 
JJis, (I's'vara=S'iva, and·his consort I's'a) was a representation 
of the phallus of the bull.* In the Old Testament, -allusion 
is made to Jewish women zpanufacturing phalli of gold and· of 
silver.t In an interesting memoir or-. the worship of S'iva in - . 

·• Dulau.li.e's Histoire ~bfegee de cEfferens Cultes, li., 32. .',' 
t Ezc~ief, xvi., 17; 24. and 25. Ac<:,ording to the Vulgate; "'et eclificasti tibi 
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Europe in form;r times_, Professor Holmboe cites an extract 
from tri ancient .history, of King St. Olaf, who introduced 
Christianity in Norway, in which !nention is made of a pagan . ' . . 

family residing in the province of Nordland, "qui adorait le 
linga d'un cheval, qu'on avait tue, mais dont on avait con
serve le veretrum. Les soirs cette piece passaif de ~ain en 
main non seuiement parmi le"s .pe.,onne·~· de la famille, mais 
encore parmi les hotes qui pu::;sd!t etre presents, chaqu'ur{ 
!ecit~it un vers~t en delivrant l'idole a un autre."* In one of -
the apartments of the great palace at Karnac, there a:e severil.l 
figures repres~nting "une offr<wJde d;~n heros Egyptien a la 
grande divinite de Thebes au Dieu regenerateu~ c\l,racteris~ 
par le membre viril en erection,"t and these are repeated in 
the interior of its great granite Propylon and_other places. In 
obscenity thifa~e scarcely inferior to the works of .the U riya 

artists. • / • 
These and innumerable othe! instances which could be 

easily multiplied, were it worth while, suggest t~e conclusion 
that the public exhibition of the .phallus in the c:arly ages. had
nothing in it which partook of indecency. "All ideas connect-

. . - .. 
ed with it were of a reverential kind. When .Abraham, as 
mentioned in Genesis, in asking his servant to take a solemn 
oath, makes him lay his ha~d 'under his thigl;l,' it_ was thet he 
requried, as a token Of his sincerity, his placing his hand on 
th~ most revered part of his body ; as, at the present day a 
man would pla~e his hand on his heart in order to evince his 
sincerity. Jacob, when dying, makes his so~ Joseph perform 

• • . . 
Iupanor, gab et fecesti tibi prostibulum in cumetis plateis; ad omne caput •vi<e 

redificasti s~num prostitutiones ture, et divisisti pedes (inguina) tuos omni tr~n
suenti." Again, (V. 31) "fabricanti lupanar tuum in capite omnis vi<.e-nec jocta 

es quasi maritrix fastidio angens pretium se_d quasi amelier adultera qua; cujus 

verum suum inducit alienos." • 

* Journal As. Soc .• XXXVI., p. r82. 
t Descripiion de I' Egypte, Vol, III., Plates 16 nnd 47 . • 

• 
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the same act. A. similar custom is still retained <;ffiong the Arabs. 
An Arab, in tci.king a solemn oath, will a].ace his hanci on his 

. . 
rpembrum virile_ in attestttion of his sincerity."* Thou-

- sands upon thou'sands of Hindus-men, women·, and chil
dren-visit the Orissan temples every year ; they undertake 
long cftld tedious journeys in the most inclement of Indian 
seasons ; undergo, the gr~test privations, to have a ·sight of 
them ; ·_and return home .,.ith the firmest conviction that they 
have by the pilgrimage freed themselves of all their sins, witlt
out even in<fulging in the merest shadow of an idea, that there 
is aJ?-y thi~g improper or•indeco;ous·in all that ~ey have seen.: 
The whole to them is a mystery,-.a mystery of ancient ·times 

~allowed by age and enveloped in everytfiing that" is pure and 
holy,~and none attempts to lift the veil, and pry into secrets; 
or their causes, which his an'cestors for centuries~ft untouched. 
You may ~oint out .the ·offensive character o~th~· representa
tions before .him, and crea~ a cloud of· anxiety and une~siness 
in his mind, but it is only a passing cloud that soon melts _ 
away before the fervour of his faith. 

Looking to these. facts Lam induced to believe that the 
offe;sive figures \ire due to a desire to typify a religious 
idea, and not to an inherent vicious taste in the artists;t or. 
their

0 
employers. It was not "to incite, excite, or gratify the 

lower feelings oft he public," "to lower at<!: to unworthy, purposes 

* Journal of Anthropology, No'. I., July 187o,·p. ~xi. 
t By this remark itis not.at all my wish altogether to • exonerate the artists 

from some pruriency of-imagination. Few artists of note have been above it. 
Even the renowned Phidias-succumbed to it wheR he can•ed nude females rest· 

· ing in a pronate position on supine youths on the throne of his glorious OlympTan · . . ' . 

Ju~ter-a work of art, which according to the Stoic Epictetus, "it was still con-. 
sidered a .misfortune for any of his contemporaries to die without having seen." 
What the figures repres~nted is not positively known. According to Pausanias, 

they were SJ?hinxes seizinR The ban youths ; others !t>ok them to be Hercules and 
Theseus fighting with Amazons; but whatever they might have been, they were 
certainly not ino,.ery dec~nl positions, • 
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by objectionable.representations," but to symbolize a religious 
idea, t~t the offensiare scplptures were carved ; and this was . 
done without any perception of th~ir offensiv~ character. This 
is the more apparent in the circumstance of all· the other 
ornaments being c~aste, and their disposition· thoroughlY art
istic. Tendrils and young leaves, flowers and fruits, pretty 
birds and pet animals, young chilqreJit and youthful maidens,
the most graceful objects in nature~-have everywhere been 
s~ected for ornamentation, and they have been so combined 
as to produce the most striking effects; They hiJ.Ve been, • perhaps, more• profusely emplt:>yed than the .cla~sic taste of 
the Grecians would have permitted ; but the accumulations_.; 
being harmonious are not displeasing, and the main object 
being magnificence, they could not well be avoided. It may 
be added also ~at no object has anywhere been repres~nted 
which is not ~aleulated.to inspire /sens~ of beauty in the 
beholder. The Romans made a grave mistake in this respect 
by placing skulls of men and oxen with cross bones between · 
their triglyphs as objects of beauty. Long association may· 
have altogether deadened the repulsiveness of those objects. 
to the European eye, but, as Ruskin pointedly observes, "we 
may keep a skull beside us as long as we please ; we may 
overcome its repulsiveness ; we may render ourselves cap!ble 
of perceiving many ql!alities of beauty about its lines ; we 
may contemplate it for years together if we will, it and no
thing else ; but ~-shall not get ourselves to think as well of 
it as of a child's fair face."* Nothing of the kind occurs in . . 
Orissan temples. Grotesque forms and unnatural combina

• tions are not uncommon, but they are by no means more o\r-
• trusive than in Greek or Roman art, and if the religious ele-· 

ment and its monstrous conceptions could be eliminated, there 
would be little that wotll.d be disagreeabie, or unpleasant. It 

• * Modern Painters, II., 30. _ • 
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is worthy of remark also that at Bhuvanes'v.ira this reiigiou~ 
element is not particul9-rly promin~nt ; <PnC:l the bulk.e of the 
ornaments have reeh copie~ from nature, and arranged with 
considerable study and refinement of taste. . . 

In carving the ornaments, the Orissan ~rtists foilowed the . . .· . ' 

· Assyrian plan· of working iu situ, ~and 
Carving in situ. 

not•the Egyptfan one of preparing the . 
sculptures in their atelier~, and then fixing them in their pro~ - . ~ . ~ . . 
per places. The temples were first built with a casing of 
carefully dressed ashlar~ the largest blocks being placed ~here 

. -. . 
large statu~s were to be carve~ and the sculptures traced and 

6cut after the buildings h;J.d been completed. This is e;ident 
from the number of tracings existing on temples which circu'm
stances aften\ratds ·prevented the artists from cutting and 
finish.ing: this plan was also followed in thee)cornamentat~~n 
ol the Sarnath To~er a~ the Bhilsa Tope.o This doubtkss 
must have entailed stupendous labour, but it minimised the 
risk of injury to-finish~d works .. Three lions on the' shaft of 
the Koryarak Temple ~measure eighteen feet in length eac!1, 
and were originally pJaced at a· height of over sixty feet- . 
above the le~el of the surrounding country. In rough block, 
each of them must have weighed over ninety tons, and when 
beiRg lifted to their places· they ~ust have been subjected to 
an amount of rough usage, \vhich coufd never have spared the 
integrity of·any carved work. In the case of ornamentai 
bands and ~mall bas-rell~fs, the risk of injut-y, it is true! was 
not grea~ ; buf in the absenc~. of ce~ent; ~t was necessary [or 
the ·sake of strength and- solidity in the temples to adopt Jhe 

- ~~rse under notice. !he rule, however, did not ap~ly to the . 
images of gods in the sanctuaries,· and also to some or' the , · 
more finished statues in niches, which were. evidently first 
carved in the shops of _the artists, anJ ~fterwards removed t~ 
the places oiesigned fo!" them. • 
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Reference has been made above to the copper statue of 
• • • Buddha found at Sultanganj.* It is the 

Torcu*: art 
larg~st meta~ figure of ancient times that 

has come under observation in this country.• In artistic exe
cution it is in n'o way inferior to the ordinary run of stone 
·statues qf Buddha found at Behar, Sarnath, and other.places 
in Northern India, showing that the people at the time were • as competent in carving in stone as .jn modelling and mould-
i~. _ But the most remarkable circumstance in connexion - \ ·. , 

with it is the evidence it affords of the capacity of the people 
in melting and-casting copper i~ suclY large quantities as to .. - . 
produce figures seven feet four mches in height. <So extraor-
dinary and improbable did this circumstance appear to som~ 
of the European officers of the East Indian Railway Company, 
when the fig~ was discovered, that they took it to be of 
Birminghamlmanufacture, sent out to t.gis country for sale. 
There is, howev~r, no doubt now a!J)ut its -Indian a!ld a~cient 
origin. Other figures of copper have been found, and there 
is ample proof in the ancient copper weapons of~war that 
that metal was largely worked by the people of former times. 
It must be added, however, that on the whole, copper•was 
never very largely used in the fabrication of. statuary, and 
bronze never, that alloy being held impure. Brass is more 
readily- melted ; it hai a_more attractive- colour; it tal~es a 
finer polish; and is firmer, ~ore malleable, less liable to rust, 
and inore easily lvrought than copper. -It has, therefore, been_ 
generally preferred as a material for· ornamental figures. In 
the formation of the statues of gods, it is also very largely 
enfployed ; but in such cases it is alloyed with small qua~ti

_ties of s~ other metals, viz., gold, silver, iron, tin, lead, a~d 
mercury, making, with the copper and zinc of brass, eight; 
which alloy is esteeme~ th~ purest and prized very highly as 

_ * J ?urn a! of.he Asiatic Society of Bengal, XXXIII., j60. 
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asft!adiuitu. . St,atuettes of pure_ gold or silver were also made, 
and in the Sastras much praise is bestowce:I•o; those wb-o wor~ 
ship idols made of therri ; amt no authentic ancient figure of 

. the precious met<fls has come to my notice. 
The Tantras recommend lingams made of .m_ercury as the 

· most so.cred; but I have seen non_e, and know not hciw the metal 
was manipulated ;-prob~ly it was used in the form of a~ amal
gam with lead or tin. InJJrissa the metal figures of gods and · 
goddesses are mostly of brass, and a· few of ashtadhatu. They 
have been made by being first cast in moulds, and afterwards 

. finished by chiseling and' filing. The large figute of Lakshmi 
in the Grea~ Temple 9f Puri ~\ords the best specimen of its. 

~ind, and figures from r to 2 feet in height are met with in 
some of the minor temples. But, ge'nerally speaking, the ex
ecution of metallic figures of the U riyas is c:inferior to the 
better specimens of ,their stone sculpture, and t~ size of such 

• 0 ' ~ 
figures is generally so sm\11 that they are not worthy of any 
lengthened notice as specimens of. the toreutic art. Nothing 
need also be said of legends on coins, inasmuch as no indi
genous coin of an ancient date has yet been found in Orissa. 
Met~llic· fig!lres. have been little employed for ornamental pur
poses: except as feet for thrones, stands for lamps, and for·. 
other articles of domestic use.. But in their case the execu~ 

. tion ,s of ; very primitive kind. • . 
The researches ~f James P.rinsep have clearly demon

strated that some of the Hindu princes of 0the first _cent_ury 
of the Christian era borrowed their numismatic devices from 
the Bactrain Greeks. They failed, dlowever, to preserve the 
be\uty of the original designs, and<in a few centuries •sa 
en,irely debased them as to render them irrecognisatble. To 
what extent this importation of the art of die.:sinking:reacted 
on Indian toreutic art generally it is iq~possible now, in ·the · 
utter absence of authentic, ancient, dated specimens, to deter-. 
mine. Th~nly work of re~l value known•isthe ..Sultc(nganj 
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Buddha; but it has no date on it. Probably it is from 
sixtee~ to eightee'l ~undred years old; and such -a~ it is, it 
ha_s no trace whatever in ib comp!jsition of Greek art. None 
of the metal figures of gods and goddesses il'J. ancient ternpl~s 
now_ extant, can confidently be said to of be a greater age than 
a thousand years : the great majority of them are ab~t half 

_that age ; and their forms are strictlj Indian. . _ 
After what has been stated abo.,e it is not nece~sary here . 

•Libels against Indian to notice at length the libels which have 
Art. ' been published from time to time against 
Indian art. Muller sees art in Indie., "roaming about with 
inconstancy amid an abundan~e of forms, and if it almost by 
accident lights on the simple and grand, is, incap_able of using-. 
and carrying it out as an established and, recurring· form of art; 
s~ that it is difW:ult to get rid of the idea thaj: the architectonic 
and plastic ~nse in India was only awak<ined by impulses and 
communication~ of various kinds fr,in without (probably from 
the Greeks. or J a vans), and that a nourishment was presented 
to it, which, however, it could not rightly digest." * His · 
translator, .who _describes "the enormous pantheon at Ellora, 
in the Ghaut Mountains, destined at the same time fot the 
reception of a hundred thousand pilgrims," ( t) notices in_ 
it "inverted acanthus capitaJs." Mr. Gwilt, comparing the
essential differences b~ween Indian and Egyptia~ arc~tec
ture, quotes a passa~e from the 'Encyclopedie methodique which 
says: "In Egyr.t, the principal forms of the building and its 
parts preponderate, inasmuch as the hieroglyphics with which 
they are covered never ~terfere with the general fonns, nor 
in.f'ure the effect of the whole; in India the principal form is 

. . ' . 
lost in lhe ornaments which divide and· ·decompose it. 1n 
Egypt, that which is essential predominates; in India you are 
lost in a multitude of ~ccessories. In the Egyptian architect-

10 4ncient Art ;~nd its Rem_ains, P· z21;>, 
I • 
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ure, even the smallest edifices are grand; in that of India, 
the i~finite subdi~ision into parots gives an.a,i~ of littleness to . . . ' 

the largest buildings. In oEgypt ~olidity is carried -to the 
extreme; in In~ia, there is not the slightest appearance 
of it."*, 

~plies to most ~f these objections have already been 
given above; but for thi sake of cofl~enience, and to show 
how utterly unfounded a~ unfair these remarks ar~, I shall 
re-capitulate some of the principal points touched upon ~ 
this essay. ;Without at all subscribing to the accuracy of 
Mr. Ruskin's canon in which he lays down se...en fundamen-

- tal principl~~~"the seven lanfps" according to his fanciful 
.style of expression-as controlling the architect, I shall 

examine how far they have been attended .to in Orissa. 
. The ·first of liis seven is "Sacri.fice." It J;&fers primarily 
to Biqlical atonemen~, and secondarily fo the "vah!e of the ap
pearance of labour upon ·~chitecture." The ,atter alone can 
concern the people of this country; and it may be unhesi
tatingly ;tated that no competent, honest judge, who has be
held the temples of Orissa, can for a moment deny t.hat the 
prineiple has been one of the cardin.al agencies which governed 
the action of their builders. There is no sign whatever of 
labour having been anywhere- shirked,· but ample evidence 
everywhere most prominent t~ show thit the most stupendous 
labour has been ~o'urted with a view to manife~t "the spirit 
which offers for (devotional) wo;k preciou~ things, simply 
because :they are preciou's ;-not as being necessary to the 
building, but as an offering, surrender~g, and sacrifice of what 
is t~ ourselves de9irable."t • 

"' The _se·cond principle is that of "Truth;" or ,the a~oidance 
of architectural deceits, that is, "the suggestion of a_mode of 
structu~e or support other than· the true_ one, or the marking of 

* Encyc!opred• __ of Archit~cture, p. 30; t_ Seven La~pr of Archxecture, p. 9· 
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surfaces to reptesent some other material than that of which 
they ae:tually consi~," or .the employment of ornaments which 
are calculated to produce a false'impressio~ on the beholder. 
No deception of any such kind has been practised by, th_e 
architects of Orissan temples: all their structures openly avow 
what they are intended for; every member has its use; every 
ashlar or moulding, its meaning; no'l::erracotta moulded figures 
supply the place of honest hard-wtought sculpture; no paint
il'lg deceives the eye into the belief that wooden panelings are 
variegated marble; no mark of mockery anywhere mars the . . 
beauty of trulh. • 

Of "power," the third lamp, by which massiv~ness as ar _ 
element of architectural effect is indicated, enough has already 
been said in a preceding page (p. 8 I). There certainly 
does not exis!' in the massiveness of Orissan temples that 
nakedness -lb.~ removes the pyramid!; from the pale of 
architecture as .a fine art; bt;!t it Is not the less remarkable. 
The first impression that the sight of an Orissan temple pro
duces is its extreme solidity. No part of its construction ap-_ 
pears weak, or insecure, or,-liable to be easily injured. A~ the 
visible abode of the Sempiternal Divinity, it is expressly de
signed to typify, or symbolize, to man, the idea oCeternity, 
defiant alike of time and of the tremendous elemental iOm
motions. of the tropics~ If its parts are subdivided, or rather 

.diversified, it is not to subdue the spirit of power, but-totem
per it with beaut;r; and I have no reason to suspect that those 
Europeans, who h~ve studied ancient Indian temples, will for 
a moment be disposed te side with Mr. Gwilt, and take them 
to~ emblems of littleness. At any rate, in lndians' theye\il
spire feerings of unity, solidity, beauty, and grandeu_r, the very 
reverse of what the critic named is inclined to think._ 

The fourth canon eis· "Beauty," or the disposition of archi
tectural ornaments in the most effective way. Of this much 
has already been ~aid, and a few wo~ds more will•follow. 
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·The fifth is ''Life," or ·u the' making of an ~difice the expo-

!:?-en~ o( living things and of the .mep wha> rear it,"-a.living · 
handiwork, bespeaking the 0immprtal' spark in the architect 

' J ' ' ' .•. - . . 

struggling "towa_rds ~omething unatt~ined," and not the caput 
mortuuin of a ·dead art. This yearning for ac1vancement, to be 
n~~lly1:>eneficial~ should be controlled by "the Lamp of Obedi
ence," and so it is found iaOrissa. From the ti~e of the Great 
T ciwe( of Bhuvanes'vara, 4fn the :middle of the seventh centurr, 

. to that of the Black Pagoda of'Ko!)arak in the beginning ~f 
th~ thirteenth, the laws of the S'ilpa S'astra· repres.ented the 
Lamp of Obedience, wgile "tly: luxuriousness -of perpetually 
var'ying fancy," producing endless forms of ornaments in every 

- p'ossible mode of combination,. bore evidence to that of life. 
From the last-named date life ebbed rapidly, and in 'less than 
a century was en~irely extinct. 0 

'Little need be .aid of Orissan temples 0a~" Lamps of 
Memory".:__z:. ·e.,· "as mol\uments ·of history, conservators ·of 
old ideas, and relics of the past."* Every detail on them -is a 
liv!rg monument ;~every figure-:-every flower-every scroll..:... 
records faithfully tlie feelings, desires and aspirations, the 

• joy; ~nd the sorrows, the religion, the habits of life,-abd the 
soCial · condition 'of a· bygone age. They. are not· what 
Rw~kin calls'''· the pitifu! _concretions of lime and clay which 
spring up in mildewed forwardness oat of the kneaded fields 
about our capital--:-:-those t~in, tottering, ·foundat,ionless shells_ 
of splintered wood and imitated stone-t~ose gloomy rows 
of formalised minuteness, alike -without difference and with
out fellowship,"~but living emblem~ of eternity, hoaried· by 
a~e, and -hallowed by ten thousand associations,-pagelt' of 
history in which the people of this country have tead, and 
will read for centuries to come, lessons of a more endearing 
and stirri~g nature than can ever be acquired from the mist
encumbered folia of the bulkiest tomes. ' If they fail in any 

* Samson on the Elements of Ai:t Criticism, p_. 337~· ' 
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one point as ·"Lamps of Memory," it is as regards politi
cal hisJ:ory. They 1bear no representations of battles wit~ 
foreign foemen, no files oi prisons-s led in chains to swell the 
pageant of a mighty conqueror, no lines •of potent ~ings 
seated in regal state, no varied groups of various nationalities 
to indicate the different races of men with which t~• kings 
of the country came in contact, suc;,h as endow the bas-reliefs 
and paintings of Egypt and Persia-with engrossing interest. · 
~t it should' be borne in mind t~at the structures on which. 
such political representations appear are palaces and tombs, 
i. e., to use the terminology of Rusktn, " civil" and "memo
rial" edifices, and there they are most appropriate and be
coming; whereas those which form the· subjects of this work· 
are " devotional," earthly abodes raised by weak man for 
the habitation~£ the visible emblem of Him who is without 
beginning ~d without end, before whic~ all men are· equal, . . . 

and the vanity and pomp of p<Jentates melt into insigni-
ficance. _ Before th~m the sovereigns of Orissa assumed tqe 
humble. title of "sweepers," and they could not venture to 
portray on such holy structures their own achievements and 
glory as sovereigns. Had their palaces been ·in existt!nce, 
they wouid probably have shown some pol'itical bas-reliefs, 
but they have long since been swept away -by the tide of 
time and the inundatipns of political vandalism. • 

'The" Lamp of Beauty" includes location, size, decoration; 

Decoration. 
symmetry, and the disposition of light 
and shade. On each of these heads some 

remarks have already .Peen made in different parts of the 
p~eding pages I desire, however, to add a few words regird-· 
ing the !ast three. The excellence of decqration depends 'bn 
the choice of forms, and their disposition.- in harmonious 
union. The two. conpitions have to. be equally respected, 
or the object is defeated. It would be a trite axiom to 
say, that-. unles~ the' forms themselves be . J.eautiful, no 

• 
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combination can make .them so ; ' but it is equally true • 
that even the most beautiful objects elose their <ifect if 
not. appropriately arran gee!. The • Orissans ~f the ·seventh 
century paid patticular _attention ·to both these conditions . .' 
They were, as ~!ready stated (p. 149), very choice in the 
selectien of only what are naturally beautiful for-ornaments, 

. and they tried their ut~ost to arrange them to the best 
·'advantage. If their atte!ript at arrangement has not proved_ 
.quite so successful as could be wished, it· is due· as much to 
art in India not having attained to that pitch of excellence -
with which Eur9pean crr\:ks ar• too apt to compare it, as to 
national ha15its and local prejudices ; for it must be borne in 

·mind that, what is reckoned a most· happy dispositio_ri ac
cording to one nation, does often appear incongr-uous and . 
offensive to another. An apt illu~tration .~f this remark 
occurs in the" Seveli Lamps 'of Architecture.:;, ~dverting to 
the disposition of garland~ Mr. Ruskin observes : "A garlatid 
is meant to be seen upon a head. There it is beautiful, be
cause we suppose it is newly gathered and joyfully worn. But 
it is _not meant to be· hung on a wall." * ·This may be true 
of tngland, and perhaps also of modern Europe ·generally ; 
but in India, where the universal ·practice is to wear garlands 
roun

0
d the neck and not round the head, such a canon of taste 

· cannot but be laughed at as absurd -and ridiculous. It is 
usual here also to decorate houses, on· festive occasim1s, with 
chaplets of leaves and flmvers hung all ove11 the walls, and 
accordingly Indian artists have everywhe~e ornamented the 
necks of pillars, and the surfaces of ~alls with carved orna
rri~ts of the kind; and the effect, instead of being in~n" 
g~wus and offensive, is positively beautiful: 'The.festoons on . 
the Corinthian frieze are aiso mo~t agreeable and pleasing. 
Ideas of caricature and grotesque altso differ m different 

o * Seven Lamps of Architecture, p. 1~. 
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nationalities, and when they are brought to bear on orna-.., 
mentat~onl diver;itiej are produced, which, though not univer
sally appreciable, are still n;t on tPtat ground_raulty. In such 
cases all that can be demanded is harmony, and this, I ven
ture to think, is not wanting in Orissan temples. 

Symmetry may be treated under three different fteads: 
ISt.-ProportiolJ, or the adaptation of the 

Respectiv.e Symmetry. 
dimensions of ~e·several parts ofa thing 

to.each other. 2iul.-Respect£ve Symmet7y, or such disposition 
of parts as to make the opposite sides equal to each· other. 
Jrd.-Uniform•Symmetry, or t!art disp~sition of parts in which 
the same ordonnance reigns throughout the whole~ 

Regarding the first, some remarks have already been made 
a:t the beginning of the second article. The second, at first 
sight, may apptJfl.r to be· an unnatural formality, and therefore 
not an essentjll ~lement of beauty. Nature does not arrange 
a landscape by two exactly similar ~alves, producing the same .. 
thing twice over-; why should then man do so in building a 
house? The argument, however, is fallacious. In a ·beautiful 

· landscape there is a balancing of its different ·parts so as to 
• 

secure a considerable amount of symmetry, and artists study 
it carefully in grouping their subjects on canvas. A landscape, 
however, is. not a single en~ity, but a collection of many ~b
jects; and for the purp~ses of comparison with a house or 
other art creation, it is necessary that individual objects of 
nature should be selected, and not collections. If this be done 
it will be found that nature is particularly mindful of respec
tive symmetry in the fo~ation of animated beings. With 
the ~eeption of some of the lowest forms of organizati~, 
every· anit'nal is externally a compound of two symmetrical 
halves. Those halves may be so artfully united at the mesian 
line as to produce one iooividual, whose double character does 
not become manifest until after careful study, still the double 
character is 'Uowhe1e wanting; and what is more, tte beauty 
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of the form is in a great measure dependent upon it: ·Take 

' . -
away an eye or an arm from -the finest ~ure, and its.beauty 
is at once destro~ed ;even file alt~nttion _by_ a hair's breadth 
of .cme side of the most exq~isit~ly-shaped mouth will induce 
an amount of deformity not easy to be defined. And 'vhat 
is trul as regards the human form, is equally so in works of 
art, for imitation of naturo forms the cardinal principle of beau-

' ty in art, and she advanc@s towjtrds perfection the m()re close-
ly she copies nature~ To quote Willi_am Haz,l_itt: "the hig~fi>St 
art is the imitation of the finest nat~re, or, in other words; of 
that which .conveys tlie stron~st sense of pleMure or power, 
'of the subli"ine or beautiful."* ' 

Doubt~ess in architecture, where the proportions ar~ large, 
very slight dim;renc.es are notso easily perceptible as in small 
objects, but the principle Is i10t thereby in tbe ~east affected; 
ln G;eek ~rchitecttPre this attempt to copy Ba~re by adher
ing closely to the laws' of respective symmetry is most 
prominent. All its nobler specimens, if cut longitudinally 
·along the middle from their fronts, would invariably produce 
tw~ exactly similar halves. The same is the case in Orissa, 

;· and there is not a single exception. The front is a combina-
tion of two halves reduced to unity by the intervention of the 

. doer and the coat of arms, or the dripstone moulding, over it, 
. even as the human form is united by the nose and the mouth; 
·and the two sides are exact counterparts of each other. · The 
sameness induced by this arrangement is never obtrusive nor 

'. . ' ' 

' offensive, as the two sides can never be seen in the same light 
at the same instant.. Stand where• the observer will, he can 

.bt:hold only one of-two sides, or one full side' and s~al~por
tions of two other sides, together scarcely equal 1:o two full 
sides, · and these in csuch different lights, that they never 
·produce two ·identically same pict11res, while the sense of 

''' • *Criticisms on Art, p. 257,
0 . 

/~ 
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beauty produced by them is infinitely greater than any diver
sity- in j:he forms· of the sid~s could possibly produce. Indeed, 
if one were to conceive in· his min~ a peripteral. temple with 
the columns of its left side different from fhose of its right, 
and feel the <esthetic effect of the arrangement, he will find no 
difficulty in appreciating the beauty of form which 'esults 
from the similitude of the two sid~ of a house. This sym
metry has been marred in many Oris~an temples by subsequent 
'a~ditions, even as in ancient Greek edifices, but the original 
conception of the building· nowh~re tolerated any departure 

from perfect stmmetry. • • 
. Another principle of art in which repetition of the same 

Uniform Symmetry. 
forms and ornaments, instead of mar
ring, or cloying, the sense of beauty, 

enhances it, is -,mijorm symmetry, or that disposition of parts 
in _which th-' same ordonnance reigns tleroughou.t the whole. 
Whatever the number of columns fequired in a building, it 
must be made tip of structures of the same size and shape, 
and they must be arranged in the same style, and at uniform 
distances, with almost mathematical precision·; no deviation 

.··b~ing anywh€re permitted, and the smallest chang<1 -b~ing · 
reckoned prejudical to be~uty and taste. This is the funda
mental law. on which orders in architecture are founded,.and 
it was most rigorous!' ~nforced by the Greeks. Indeed, the 
relative proportions of the $everal members of each 'Greek 
order are such, that it is impossible to mix any important · 
member of one order with that of another without ~a'usirig a 
frightful amount of defoPmity. In the absence of information 

·-reg~g the different orders of architecture which -prevailec! i,p 
India in ~ncient times, and it being even questionable whether 
there were more than one order current, it is impossible to say 
how far there were.res~ictions in the way of employing orna
ments promiscuously;. but as· regards particular classes cf . . 

buildings tl\e rule of uniform symmetry was strictry observed • 

• 
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The roof appropriate to a porch was never put on a. dancing 
hall, nor the mural.decorations of the l<ette; ever tra~sferred 
to the former. Th~ systetll' of proj~ctions so ·peculiar to the 
' . - ' 
square chamber <?f the temple and its porch could not be as-
similated to the light, -open, oblong dancing hall without 
altering its charact~r, nor could 'th~ refectory be placed in im
mediate proximity to the.temple to serve the purposes of a 
porch without destroyin~ the symmetry of- both. In short, 
eac~ class of building has its pe_culiar char~ct~r, peculiar d9s
position, an'd peculiar ornat:nents; and these have been assign
ed to thei~ respective \rses w~th scrupulou~. tare. Further, 
when out or a number of various decorations, a particular 
one has been selected, such as the typical pilaste~ with.?phi
dian mermaids,- it ha_s been repeated as often as necessary, but 
never coupled, wit~ another of a diff~rent st1le. There are 
instances in which a.whole .fa~ade is not mad~u~of the s~me 
kind of pilaster thi:ougholf, but of tw-o or more, kinds ; but in 
such cases tl)_e grouping is peculiarly ingenious and artistic, __ 

and by. the repetition of the same arrangement ~n the op
posite ·sides, respective symmetry and harmony have been 

-very happily preserved. All this is do~btless ·entirely ~rbi
trary .and fictitious ; but, asjustly observed by D~qui_ncy, " in 
ever.r art there must be, with respect to truth,. _SO!l)e fiction, 

_ and with respect to resemb1ance, sol'nethi?g incomplete,"* 
and in regard to such a technical art as _architecture, the mere 
fact of such rules having beeri laid do\vn,, tt_l!_d imper'atively 
enforced,' implies' a 'highly advanced intellectual conditio-n of 
the architects. (- · o · . 

.,. • Casual references have already been rriade to tn~an 
adopted- by Orissan artists of .di~ersifying 
their walls by ~requent _projections, ·with 

bevelled corners, and repeated chamfhing, or spl~.ying, q.nd 

Light and Shade. 

* An EijilY on the Nature,- the End, and the ~eans of- i!nitation in the __ 

Fine Arts, p. II 3· ' 
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other devices, Sa:> as to produce varied COntrasts of light and
shade,• and thereb~ secure the hiihest amount of picture~que 
effect compatible with a monochrome grt>und. This is a 
characteristic which, I believe, is peculiar to this ·country. 
The Grecians effected this object by their magnificent c~lumns, 
placed on high terraces, so as to set the whole structure in 
bold relief against their clear blul sky. The Romans at-

• tempted to secure' it by introducing engaged pillars, which, 
h•owever, though effectual in covering the na_kedness of flat · 
walls, were not sufficient to cast ~ch 'strong shadows as to 

/. 

secure much relief._ The Sa-.cens failed compl~tely in. this 
respect. Their walls are the repositories of p_anelings in
numerable, but nothing high enough to cast a strong shadow, 

In Orissa, on the other hand, the elevations and depres
sions of the !urface are so bold and varied, that there are 
marked di~rCiflces of light and sh~de,• and yet they are so 
artistically and harmoniously unit~ as to produce the most 
charming effect. On the surfaces of the wall~ the eleva
tions are produced by buttress-l_ike projections, with. cham
fered corners, and the depressions by niches ; on ptllars 
·and pilasters by contractions and bands, supplemented by 
chamfering and other devices ; and on mou-ldings and orna
ments, by an intricate system -of stops, scooping, and earv-

• ing, which changes the light into a variety of shades. On -
rounded forms a line-of-beauty-"like sigmoid_ scroll is a com
mon device. It •is sometimes carved into foliage, but ordina
rily left bare; Itseffect is very pleasing. It cuts the figure . -
into two, and, by casting a strong dark line of shadow, brings 
ou~ c<;/ntour to perfection..: On· flat bands and mouldi~gs 
oblong tablets are frequently used, which break their con
tirtuity, and effect an afreeable diversion. - · _ 

But the most generc:lly adopted device is the Rdmareklzd, 
Its use as a cr{lft, though extensive, 'is seco~ary, com
pared to the ·part -it plays in regulating the fall of light . 

. . 
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on mouldings, bands and fascias. ·Mr. H. li· Locke, of the . 
_ Government School of Art, Calcutt~, spe<fks in terms ~ great ,, 

praise of this classaof stops; a~d as he has made a more thorough 
and scientific study of Orissa-ri architecture than any other 
-\ . . . 

European artist or antiquarian, and can, from his perfect famili-
, .. . 
arity w1th, and professional knowledge of, European art, speak 
on the subject with much•authority, I avail myself of his per
mission to quote here a pc!ssage from a private fetter of his to 
my address. He say~ : " T~ese points are so many stops rn 
the line of light and- shade ; sometimes the pause is that of a . . . 
light poin.t amid shadow, some~mes it is a dark point upon.a . . 
belt of light ; in both these phases the feature is extremely 

, characteristic of. the -architecture you are writing about, and , 
shews clearly how well the Orissan builders understood the 
value of a sharp line of cast-shadow across ·a '\raried surface. 
Place a rod in front•of a long suit of mouldix:gs,nd see how 
the cast-shadow of the sticl), in winding and turning in and out . 
of rou_nd and -hollow, projection and depression, brings out the 
profile or contour of the different surfaces, C).nd the more direct 
the iun's rays fall on them, destroying the local surface-shades, 

' the stronger will be the effe~t ~f the_ cast-shadow. The. 
Hindus, I am safe in saying, felt this thoroughly, and never
alloved a long suit of mouldings to run the risk of appearing 
tame and uniform from loss of light and shade ; these 'stops,' 
as I have. called them, are always brought in every here and 
there, giving sharp cast-shadows which devdope the f~rms of 
the moulded surfaces in a most effective and agreeable way. 
There seems, _in fact,- to h~ve beetf a perfect thirst f~ht 
C!'Jl8 shade-cnsp, broken, light <J.nd shade-and thes s ops 

• are so many 'traps,' not 'to catch sun-beams,' _but to catch 
form-explaining shadows. Even in the bases of piers and 
pilasters, where the horizontal run or the mouldings barely 
exceeds a couple of feet, there is still the• stop, wltich gives 
you a vertical 'contouring' _rrtidway, and the etfect of the 

• 
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mouldings, thu~ tied together by narrow strips left in the 
origin<¥ surface-platle is,. to my mind, char:ming in the ex
treme." 
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DRESS & ORNAMENT IN ANCIENT INDIA . 
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Importance of dress in civilizatitn. . Evidence of the. ~ig Veda as to clothing; . 
·material thereof, wool and dtltton. , Testimony of the Bible, Silk ; proofs 

in the Ramayarya, Manu on w~lOJien and hempen thread. Arrian's muslins. 
Specimens of ornamented cloth from·· sculptures. Dyed cloth. Style of 
dress, Vedic eviden<!e the.e?f ; sculptura] ditto. 'orcliniry every-day U riya 
male dress ; • full dress. Ancient C:Jindu male dres·s. U riya female dress. 
Evidence •or sculptured ~lress insufficient. to settie questions of Indian 
ethnology. ,Mr. Fergusson's Da~yus ; their· relations to·the Vanaprasthas. 
Head dress; coiffure ; c~ps ; turbans. Beard. ·shoes, ·boots. Personal 
ornaments ; v'edic evidence; that of Amaravati ; ditto of Bhuvanes'vara. 
Indian' filigree. Crowns, cornets; and tiaras. Ea~ ornaments. Nose 

ornaments. Necklailis. W-ai~t ornaments. Leg ditte. ~aterial of ditto. 
Precious stones, 

D . . 
HE first· step in the march from b_arbarism to civiliza·-

tion is indicated by the.dress of 
Importance· of dress, 

a nation. Climatic and other 
causes, ~0 doubt, influ~ncethe nature of dress; bu_t no race can 
be said to have emerged from the'grossest barbarism, or the 

.. mo~t primitive simplicity, which has not risen to something 
more substantial, ample, and artificia,, than the wa-rdrobe 'of 
mother. Eve. The skins of anifil:als have supplied the place 
of cloth to wild races at all times ; but it is only after those 
nations learn to convert them into leather that they can be 
said to have reached the outskirts o~ a civilized -life. 

, • The Hindus seem to have made consid~rabl~ p~ in . 

Vedic evidence. 
this respect at a very early pel-i~d in'their 
history. The Safihita of the. _Rig Veda, 

~hich dates ·with' the Mosaic chr~icles, contains many 

passages which show that even the~ the pe~ple were perfectly 
familiar wtth the art of weaving; not only for the 'necessaries,· 

. - . 
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but also for the )uxuries, of life. The passages, it- must be 
confes~d, are brieJ and casual, occurring p1ostly by way of 
similes and comparisons i~hymnstiesigned ftr th~ glorification 
of particular divii_lities ; but they are not the less interesting 
and sugge_stive on that account. Thus the .verse_ which 
describes night as "-enwrapping the extended world ~ike a 
woman weaving a garment,"*· giv~ oniy a:. simile, yet that 
simile refers to a familiar fact, ~ose existence cannot'·be · 
qi!estioned. In the same way a hymn to the Apris makes 
'~ night and day interweave, in -concert, like two famous 
female weaver~, the extendedJ:hr~ad to complete the ·web of . . 
the sacrifice."t Elsewhere we read of the fathers, who "wove· 
and placed the warp and the woof." (X. ·30). "Usha (dawn) 
is a goddess, in person manifest like a maiden, who goes to the 
resplen-dent an~ munificent sun, and, like . a youthful bri?e 
before her htPsQj,nd, uncovereth, smiling, Jl!er· bosom ~n his pre
sence."t Elsewhere, she, ''like a wife desirous to ple~se her 
husband, puts on becoming attire, and smiling as it were, dis
plays her charm."§ Again, "exhibiting her person like a well
attired female, she stands before our eyes, gracefully in~lin
ing like a woman who has been bathing."! I " U shas, the 
d-aughter of heaven, tending to the West, puts forth her beauty 
like a well-dressed woman." .In other places she is frequOtJ.tly 
represented as "clothecf_ with radiance." The idea ·is repeated 
in connexion with the altar, which, in one place, is described 
as decorated in the same way, "as a wife attached to her hus
band puts on elegant garments to gratify him."~ In a subse
quent hymry,- "the vast_ ~ffspririg of the firmament, the seven 
ete~er-youthful· rivers," of the Vedic age are said to ~~ 
"not clothed, yet not naked."** In tlie remarkable hymn, in 

* Wilson's ~ig Veda II., p. 307 .. 

t Ibid. II., p. 218. 

:1: Ibid. II., p. 9· • 
§ Ibid. II.: p. 12 • 

• 

II Wilson's ~ig Veda III., p. 369. 

~ Ibid. III., p. 122. 

"* Ibid, II., p. 2301J 
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which Trita prays to be released from his ~onfine'ment' in a 
well, he says, "tf!e ribs (of the well) clos<f round me, .ike the 
rival wives (9f ote husbanc!}; cares. consume me, S'atakratu, ' 
althoughthy worshipper, <!Sa rat (gnaws a weaver'~) threads,"* 
and the schqliast'finds in this, not altogether without 'reason, 
a refe;ence- to the practice, well known in the time of Manu 
(VIII., 397), of sizing th~ads ·with rice water, for the purpose 
of \veaving, and which n!ade them palatable to ·rats. The 
who_le passage, however, admits of a different interpretat-io!'l: 

. In a hymn t~ Indra, praises and hymns are com~ 
' . 

pared to ~elegant well-mad~ garments ( r/astrevabhadra~ 
suk;:ita), as being fit to be received as a respectful present "f 
( Upasanltdravadgrdhydni). -Commenting on this · ·passage, 
Wilson says, " If the rendering be correct, this shows the 
custom-of presenting hon_orary dresses to be o,. Indian origin, 
a'nd of considerable• antiquity."- Am~ng lar~~s given to 
priests by Divodasa, the ~ea of a Khilat again recurs : thus 
the priest says, "I have r~ceived from Divodasa ten horses, 
ten purses, ten clothes (a Khilat of ten parchas ?), and ample 
foo<l." As'vatha gave to Payu "ten lumps of gold, ten 
·well-appointed chariots, a hundred head of cattle;'+ Gifts 
of "elegantly adorned and well-dressed female slaves" are 
rec~ed in a subsequent book. The Yajur_ and the Sarna 
Vedas, likewise, contain many references of the same kind to 
clothing, and in one place in the former, " gold cloth," or bro
cade for a counterpane, is distinctly mentioned;§ but as those 
works are to a certain extent of comparatively later date, it 
is not ne~essary to load these pages wfth quotations from thein. 
' • 1 No information is available in the Rig Veda ~~ing . . 

· the material of which the clothing, it so 
Wool and Cotton. 

often: alludes to, was made. . Cotton is . . ' 
. ) . 
* Wils~'s Rig Veda, I., 271. . . . . 

t Ibid. . III., 277-. 
:::Wilson's Rig Veda, III., 474· . . . . . 
§ Taittirlya Brahmat;Ja, III., 67 5· 

• 
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nowhere menti()ned. Rams and ewes are 9escribed among 
domes~c animals,* ~ut tht:y are not said to tJe the sources of 
cloth. It is, nevertheless, probabl~ that botj co1iton and wool 
were the substances which were used in its manufacture·; for 
the term "weaving," which is occasionally used, ·couJd not 
have originated and got currency in the Vedic language, 
without the existence of some materi!J.l adapted to, ~nd in com-

. . ' . 

mon use for, weaving.· "It is difficult to conceive," says Dr. 
Mtir, "that cotton (which, as we learn from Professor J. H. 

Balfour, is supQosed to have been indi~en<?·us in India), thsmgh 
not mentioned in the hym~, should have }?ee~ unknown 
when they were composed, or not empioyed for weaving the 
light cloth which is necessary in so warm a climate."t This · 
argument would apply equally to woollen stuffs in many parts • 
of the Punjab, the earliest Aryan seats in India, where the . , . . 
cold for some 1!\onths in the year must have necessitated ·a 
much warmer covering than cottontcloth. In the Old Testa· 
ment there are references which show that the ancient Indians 
did produce enough of woven texture to be able to export a 
port!on for the use of foreign nations.~ "That the colotKed 
clo~h and rich apparel brought to Tyre and Babylon from dis
tant countries, were partly of Indian manufacture. will scarce
ly 'be doubted," says 1-f.eeren, "after what has been alr~~dy 
said of the extent of the Phc:enician and Babylonian com

merce."§ 
The case is different as regards silk.. It is a substance 

wh~h could have scarcely escaped notice, 
Silk. · 
~ had it been known at the time of t~e 

Vedas; btit no mention of it has yet been met with. Pal)ln( 

" "Who bestows easily-obtained happiness on our steeds, our rams, our 

ewes, our men, our women, our,cows?" Wilson's ~ig Veda, II., p. III. 

t Sanskrit Texts, V., 462. 

:::Ezekiel, xxvii., 24e 

§Heeren's "Hi~tori~al R<;sc;arches, III., p. 363, . . - . . . 
' . •, 
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however, has nqt only given w01:ds for wool,.cotton, weaving, 
cl~th, turbans, slwing, &c., all whic;h we~e, at his ti~e,- per
fectly faml!i~r, JJut also .to~ silk for which he gives' a special 
rille.* In the time of the Ramayal)a sJlken, woolen, and cottori 
stuffs of va'rious kinds :wen~ abundant, arid in extensive use. 

• . - c . ' 

According to V almiki the splendid trousseau of S'ita consisted 
- ' . . . . . -

of "woollen stuffs, furs, ~recious- stones, fine silk, vestments 
_of divers colours,· princely ornaments, and sumptuous carriages . -
of every kind.':f The wooll_en stuff]J.ere adverted to, has been 
supposed by Heer.en to.have been shawls, for ~t a time when 
coarse woQllen cloths w'ere u~ to cover \Vagons, as was -the 
case in the days-of the _Ramayarya, nothing short of the pro~ 

· ductions of the looms of Kashmir, the finest and most 
precious of woollen fabrics, would have been suitable for 

' ' . 
presentation to a princess_; but the commentator Rarrianuja 
believes it to- have

0
been a st~ff from Nepal. -ftat ·the" fine 

silk" was a -manufacturec9art_icle is-evident from the frequent 
allusion in the work to silk vestments of various kinds, worn 
not only by queens and princesses, but also by other persons 

- of ~uality. When Rama and his _brothers arrived at the capi
t_al from Mithila with their new-married· brides, Kausalya, 
Sumitra, the fair Ka!keyi, and the rest 9f the royal zenana, 
"ea~er to embrace their beauteous ~aughters, received the 
happy S'ita, the far-famed U rmil( and the twO:. daughters of 
Kus'hadhvaja, all sumptuously dressed in sil'k, and .entertain- · 
ing each other with agreeable conversation, hastened to the 

.. . • 
-lC 'ifiTlTT~ 'G~ I II I -i!. I II~ I lfil111i"i{cf ~"f-ij-~ 'I~ · 
. t ll!fl!f ~TsrT f'lf'""Ti!T '{iT Cfi~T ~;f if~ I • 

m+ lT-cnr'l?~:rf~ il'1ff;r fuf'l!f~"!{l:: 11 i!. 11 . . . 
'lti101'~1';f'T'i lJt~(TOfT 'iifTii'T"J ~"u'"fl:TflU "f I 

~~l.'l!fl!T~T<f f~Olf~li ~~'Ifni{ II II II . _.. ' 

Ramayal)a, B."'., Canto 74B . 

• 
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temples of the fiOds to offer ihcense."* Elsewhere we read-
• " Go ~uickly hence, and with 3fu bear 

Fine silken· vesture~ rich and Jare, . 
And gems and many a precious tl~'ing 
As gifts to Bharat ~n~ the king."t 

At the time the Laws of Manu wer-e codi~ed, the pr~ession 
of dealing in woollen stuffs had so.far fallen in repute that it 
was prohibited to the Brahmai)S (X• 87), and the use of such 
s~ffs was assigned to the third class of students in theology, 
the _first and secon<;l wearing antelope-s~in and woven hemp, 
(II. 41)- Th~ sacr"ificial strings in 'he same '~ay were 're-' - . quired to be made of cotton, hemp, and wool, for the three 
classes respectively (II. 44). 

The Ramayal)a c)oes not give us any clue to.the different 
places- which \Vere noted for the manu

Various. pla~s where facture of particuia,. articles of clothing ; 
stuffs were manufa~red. b - · 

ut some hints are available on this 

subject in the Mahabh4rata. · It~ the Sabha Parva of that 
\vork, the poet enumerates the -several presents which princes_ 
and potentates from various parts' of India, brought to the 
presence of Yudhishthira, and among them are mentitned
clothes and skins, the former made of wool and embroidered 
with gold, being in fact, shawls and brocades ; the latter "the . - . 
skins of animals that 1.ive in holes, at1d of ~ild cats, intending 

* <il'IT~T ';{ ~f~PIT "i!f ~~CiT ';{ ~lflol{~fT I 

Gfl:il:rfn~ ~mT ~T'iT«iT <::T~CfTf'lfn: II t: :; 
"' ~ na: ~rat ~T'Iffnlfr~r"i'ir•n~ ~"'lff-.s.rt 1 ,. ' 

~ 1i~aT~a "i!f<l' lff<::~T~~'& 'if 11 e_ II 

• ~cr: l:r~'lf<rTii'T~-f-q~~ '@<ii'enn: 1 • • 

-if~1ii'T~1J<r1ifl8 wrf11n: 'iiJ'llf<~T~~: fJ to li 
"6"'tf-f.r;:!t~ nT ~nT ~'{nHI'a<fT~f-q I -

~ . . 
""if1J'IT~TTfwn;qf~t~i'li{ lJ~T;:[ il~·~m II U 11 

• Corresio's IUmayal!a I., p. 297. 

t Griffith's R<lmayal)a, II., p. 270, • 

• 
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. ' probably furs of yarieties of the martin and weasel families,» 

brought by the Jamboj~s' or people of othe• Hindu J(ush ; 
"blankets of vari<\Is manufa~ture" by the A'bhiras of Guzarat ; 

-clothes of di~erse. kinds not made of cotton, but of the wool 
·of sheep and .goat, or of thread spun by. wor·ms (silk?), or of 
pa!!a ~ •egetable fibre~ or hemp linen, or made by machinery 
(woven?) by the Scythiat¥>, Tukharas an~I Kankas ; housings 
for elephants; by princes 8f the Eastern tribes, lower Bengal, 
Midnapur and- Ganjam : and fine linen_(? muslin), by tA.e 

. people of Carnatic a.nd Mysore."* After a .careful study of 
this passage, Professor Wilson is of opinion tltat·" silk, both ·· 
raw and ma~ufactured,. was .no' doubt an article of. import 
from- China into India at a very early date;''t In the first 
century'before Christ, king S'udraka makes the buffoop of 
his play, the Mrichch!taka#ka, enquire about t;he brother of a 

. ' 

courtezan : • · c:- o • 
" Wh~ is· that gentleman dressed in silken raiment, glit

tering with rich ornament~, a,nd· rolling about as if his limbs 
. were out of joint ?" (Act IV. Sc. II.) 

The mother of the Aspasia appears arrayed in " flowered 
.mus!in" with her " well-oiled feet thrust into slippers." 

In the time of Alexander!s ·invasion, the Greeks were 
particularly struck with the extraordinary whiteness of Indian 

0 ' clothing, and did not fail to notice \~i!h great curiosity, as 
Herodotus and others had done before them in Egypt, that 
they were manufactured with the . ''tree wool," or "wool 
produced in ·nuts." . Shortly after, Arrian, in the Periplus 
to the Erythrian . Sea, noticed S\OVeral kinds of cotton 
(.abrics, both thin and thick. He. name~ thr~ ~pal 

' sorts:- • 
Ist.-'IvotKbv ,-6 .1rA-an'mpov ~ A-eyop-f:vYJ MovaxYJ· Wide In-

dian musiins called Monakhe .. ·. • 

* Wilson, in Journal Rl. As. Soc.; VII.,_ 140e · 

t ltoyle, on the Productive Resources of India, p. 117.~ 
• 



I 
2nd.-'Eaytw-;roy~vyt. Muslins in single pieces: · . · 
yef.-Xyoa[ov. •Coarse muslins. I 
He has also a coo3:rse cottort fabric oflhe,colour of tlie 

mallow of the name of MoA.6xwa, a fine muslin (? linen) of the 
name of .\ev-rw, and other muslins of the name of Kap7ralTo>. 

His LwoovE<; at owcposw-ra.TdL rayymxd.t; it is evident, was ~lso a 
variety of the finest Bengal muslin~ 

It is not to be expected that ancient sculpture should 
• afford . us any valuable information re-
Cloth-in sculpture. . . · , 

garding this branch {)four enquiry. The 
. . 

material and qtiality of woven,texture can be but ill-represent-
ed in marble, and in such rough stones as t_he sculptor:3 of 
India ordinarily had at their disposal, nothing of the kind · 
was practicable. Nevertheless, they are not altogether silent 
on the subject. In the two principal statues in the great 
temple ~f ~anes'vara, which are rna~ of a superior kind 
of chlorite, and placed in deep recyses, completely protecte~ 
from the sun and rain, the artist has attempted to produce 
a vestment of rich brocade, proving that fabrics of that des
cription were then, as they are now, highly prized articlei of 
luxury, familiar with the people: A specimen of this cloth is 

represented in woodcut No. 20. · 

A glance at it will show thae in 
neatness, elegance, (\nd richness 

of design and execution, it is in 
no way in_ferior to the finest 

No. 20. production of the Be!lares loom 

of the present day. .In fbe temple of Baital Devl, or " the 
boat-:~ll'!Jt dait8Wple," several figures of dancing girls are dr~s..' 
sed in clothes of variegated patterns, and one in a paydjdmd or 
drawers, of diagonal stripes enclosing designs of spots, and 
zigzag lines. (Woodcut No. 2L) A male figure in the same 

* Vincent's Pcrip!tte, Appendix vol. I., pp. 40, 41, vol. II. P!i· 18, 39, 58, 
66, 76. • 

• 
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temple, has a pail- of short-dr;wers of~ simil~.r kind of cloth, 

the stripe.s beif\g relieved ~ spots 
~nly. (Woo'dcut No: 22.) A petti
coat of a female figure has triple 
stripes but no spots, sprigs, or other 

L__---.L<E>'LL--~~<:L._-'_]. !:lesign. (Woodcut No. 23.) On 
No. 21. • some of the statuettes in Laksh~l's 

Temple, there are also crothings: of different designs, one of 
which with .single stripes is shewn in wood<;ut No. 24. -~n 

=,.---""7:;~--...,..,.~-• ., a Jemale figl!re playing with a 
chi!~ brought from thuvanes'vara, 
and· now in. the Indian Museum, 
a double striped pattern with wavy 
lines is distinctly seen: (Woodcut 

No. 22. No.25.) Onanotherfigure(No.8o8) 
the groun~ betweet-, the _wavy Horizontal st~ is• relieved 
with detached flowers oj two kinds, and the b?rder is 

· · .. 

1 

elabor. ately Wrought,. woodcut N.o. 

Z . 27, and the at~endant.of this figure 
, ha~f clo~h wtth stnRes, but no 

flowerr Woodcuts Nos. 28 and 29 
::,;; exhibit clothes of the same kind, 
· o. but the flowers are · of different No. 23. 

patterl}s. In the group of Silenos itt the Asiatic Society's 
Museum, which, is of Indian origin, and dates, at least, from · 

the beginning of the Christian era,. 
there is <!- male fi-gure dressed in a 
c:lzapkaiz, -the cloth of which is ~ 

' kind of flowered .;,9i'ijj\i<"'?Pving 
spdgs all over the grouncf. (Wood

l.L_..~..L.--L~L--"----' cut No. 26.) On another p'iece of 
• No, 24. 

sculpture in the same collection b!ought from Behar, and 
from the charac1er of the inscription on it, apparently of . . . 
the eighth or ninth century, there is a i·epre;;entation of 

• 
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diagonal stripes reli ed by flowers of 
two patterns. Buddhist rail
post f~om Bud a faya, also_ )n 
the same. coll~ction, shows cloth 
of a check pattern. (Woodcut .. ' . 
No. 30.) . 

. sented on many figures, 

The s~lvage of cloth is repre
and col~ured borders on others . 

Tte fineness and transparency of scarfs are sometimes 

.. 
No. 26. 

attempted to ~e ~hown, but the at- , 
tempt -.as not been stic<;essful, and 
what appears now to be the success 

· of art is probably due to inefficiency 
in ~epresenting the folds of the ·cos-
tumes. 

Early Indian litehture is silent with 
respect to the dif-

Dyeing of cloth~ 
ferent colours. used 

in dyeing textile fabrics · in an·cient 
abundance of vegetable dye~ in 

have attracted the .notice of such 
times. But the great 
India could not but 
rr-TrTT'T'C-=c'T7C,..,....,,.....,,.,.,..,=.,..,--""' an intelligent race as the early 

f· P Aryan settlers were_; and, l~ok-

~
·j ~ ing to the frequent mention of 
. -~ ffi J.1 CJ:\ dye stuffs by Manu and other 

.. ".
111 

./ w. v;·co lawgivers, it is to be presumecf 

1 • that they were extensively used 
~~2-~-LL-~~--~~ 

1 - No. 27. by the people in colouring t~eir 
clothing. • TIHf" rude aborigines, such as the Bheels and 
Gonds, likewise availed themselves of the supply, and 
probably coloured th~ir scant clothing and ornamental 
feathers and fibres to as large an extent as in the 
present daY.·· MeAtion is frequently inade of ·A~yan wo
men staining ,the soles· of ,their feet, and the palms of their 
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hands, crim,son dye extjacbed from sapan 
r--------:::---t\---....:..., · wood, anD the practice of using . . . 

colours for' beautifying the face 
was not u)1comm"on. Iti. astrologi-

~ · cal works, black clothing is said 

h::==:::=:::~~:===::===::::J to be appropriate to the planet 
• Saturn, yellow to Venus; a~d red 
• No. 28. to - Mars, and · the sin-·steeped 

awning of Parikshita is describeq to ·have been of• a 
black colour. K!1sh~ and other gods had, likewise, . . . 

~o. zg. 

beauty. · 

pa~icular favorite colours for 
their dresses, and lJ!dian poetl'y 
is eloquent on the charming 

. 'effect. of fair women dressed 
in blue cloth,- which is often
compared . to a bd<: ~oud re

• 
0 

lieved by the,lightning flashes of 

No rules, h_ci_wever, _appear to have 'been laid dO\vn 
for .the ·use o~ distinctive · colours -by householders; and 
with the solit~ry exception of hermits, who were re- .. 
quired to wear an ochre-coloured vestment, e§li::h ·indi.
vid-19al W§lS left perfectly free in the choice of colours for 

his dress: - Indeed, in this· respect• the Indian · Aryanl 
- differed entirely from the Egyptians, the 

'!' Chinese <l;nd also from the ancient· Irish, -
who had particular colours fixed to dis
tinguish the rank ~nd Caste Of- every Or I . 

der of society. In Ireland, ~;;g:: E&ifaidh, · 
it is said, first 1(\id down the lm~, in the 

year of the world 3~64, regarding colours, 
to mark the different ranks of th~ people, 

No. 30.• and thence obtained .the ."urname of Ead-
ghadhach. His la\V required "one. colour i~ the <;lathes 
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clothes of slav~s ; two in the clothes of ldiers; three in 
the <;le:>thes of goo~ly h;roes, or young lo s of territories ; 
six in the· clothes of ollavs ~professor ; yven ·in the 
clothes of. kings and queens."* The Egyptian ruie; if not 
so strict, was still weU:.defined, and among the Romans, - . . 
the Tyrian purple, as is well known, was exclusively 
reserved for emperors. The Ch~1ese are also particular 
in this respect. But-in India n•o colour, or combination 
o:i colours, seems to have been · forbidden to any o'ne 
class or in?ividual from lhe high~st •to the lowest. In 
the total abs~nce of old pa~ntingS; it is, howev;r, _ impossi
ble to obtain any evidence on the subject from ancient 
remains. 

'fhe Vedas afford no information regarding 'the form and 
shape of the Hindu dress. Probably, ~ 

Style of dress. 
• . •• the majority of th~. people did then, as 

they do now, wear scarfs or plaid-li(e articles ( dlzuti) complet
ed in the loom for il1)mediate use, keeping them in position 
by twisting and tucking round the waist,-" a form of dress 
than which," according to Col. Meadows Taylor, "anyt~ing 
more convenient to walk, to sit, or to lie in, it would be im
possible to invent."t The companions of Alexander noticed 
the same style of dressing nearly two and twenty centuries 
ago,· and the costume o! the masses at the present ~time dif
fers in no respect .from what the Greek writers ·indicated jn , 

_ their descriptions. But the question may be fairly asked, 
were kings, princes, and chieftain-s, the nobles and men. of 
quality, of former times eontent with the simp:le dhuti, and 

· did tltt:J"'ll .ni.(f~r in any respect from the people at large ~n"" 
their habtiiments? Such a state of uniformity in dress is un
known even among: the rudest community, and would be 

* Clanmacnoise Annalists, O'Donov-an's translation, Apud Catalogue of 

Antiquities-in the Royal,Jrish Academy, L 297. 

t Edinburgh Review for July, .r867. 

' 
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flltogether imp; able among a race ";ho .first established 
the system of stes. Nor is evidence

0 
wanting, c~cums

tantial th()u~ i . be: to :how th;t a very . different state 
of things -existed among the Indian Aryans in early 'times. 
The . ~ention of the ~needle and sewing in the· Safihita of 

. the ~ig Veda,* cannot. but suggest that even at that early 
. : . 

penod, made dresses, or such as had been -prepared with . . 
the aid' of scissors and needle, . were not unknown. TJ1e 
word used is s't'tcl~i, the. same which is used to _this d~y 
to indicate a needl"e, qj~d it is· not likely, therefore, that 

. - . 
· the word· t}Jen .meant only a \lJ.orn, or other small pointed 
object. The existence. of such. words is needle ( s'z'tclzi) 
and sewing (sivan) in the Vedic language cannot be ac
.counted for, .except o~ the supposition that the people who 
used the~, knew and had what· they meant. It may also be 
argued that it is ver~ unlikely that the hero~ t~ Vedic 
times, who were able' to fou;e and were in the habit of using 
armour and mail coats, n~ver came to the idea of fashioning 
their clothes into made dresses ?t 

• The sculptures of Sanchi, Amara vat{, and Orissa, leave 

Sewed dress in Sculp- no doubt on~the subject. Though, ow
ture. ing to causes to be presently noticed, 
the0 bulk of.' the human figures they represent ·are nude, or 

\ . .. 
very scantily clothed, still there are some which bear unmis-

. ' ' 
takable evidence of the existence of made dresses. Among 
the Sanchi bas-reliefs,. there are sev<7r'al figures :dressed in 
tunics which ·could never have been rriade without the 

- ~ • j • 

aid of needles. The tunics of the two archers on plate 
'xLIII., Fig, 3, of Mr. Ferguss~n's work ~cularly 

. . . -

* Wilson's ~ig Veda II. p. ;;:88, IV. p. 6o. 

t "Sivyatu apall luchya chhed_yamauaya, 4'may she· sew the work with 

a needle, that is not capable of being ~ut or broken,-with on,e, of which the 

stitches·will endure, in like ri~anner as clothes and the li~e wrought with a needle 

last a long time, according t_o the cominentntor!' Wilson's ~i.~~eda, II., 288, 
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:he chapkans 1ere shown, are inasmuch as 

· unmistakable. (Woodcut No. 
32~)• Plates . XVIII., Fig. I, 

XXXIV., Fig. z,~XXVI., Fig. 
z, and XXXVIII., Fig. I, are 
also worthy of notice a~afford 
ing •nqu-estionable evidences 
of ~e use of made dres
ses. ~- flag-bearer on an ele
phant has a dress, the sleeves 
of whith :re distinctly shewn. 

1 (Plate XL., Fig, • z.) On a 
No. 3r. Buddhist rail-post from Bud-

clha-Gaya, which probably dates from a time earlier than 
the Sanchi rail, there are two figures fully dressed from the 
neck tc:.the.~dle of the leg, in a gar.-nent which appears 
strongly like the;(wui of the present clay. Woodcut No. 30. 

Turning from them to Amafavat{, the reader.will find, 
among an endless host of nudes and seminudes, figures, the 
shape of whose habiliments is unmistakably due to the tailor's. 
art. (Plates LXVI and -LXXXIV., Fig. 2.) The figur~s of 
Buddha and of priests are also everywhere clothed in a decent 
attire from the neck to the fee~, though in their case the habit . . . 
seems to_• be formed <Jf loose plaids thrown lightly over the 
person, and not needle-made. 

The sculptures of Orissa offer even more- positive 
proofs. 'I_n the_ Queen's palace (Rd~zinaur) among the 
rock-cut ':caves of lklayagiri, "there is a statue, four 
feet •si~s in height, cut out of the 'solid . r~c~ ,.. 
which rs dressed - in a close-fitting tunic or r:hapkall, 

with the skirts hanging down four inches below the 
knee, and having sl<!eves down to _the wrist. According 
to Rev. T. Acland,* over the _chapkan, there was "a short 

* A Popitbr Account of the Manners at1d Customs of India, p. 120 • • 



shirt ·of scale arm u~·," the ~leeves .of wh~~h t~ea.~hed t~e. elb~·w. · 

'
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· Thts, however, IS 
0not now vtstf>le. A 

' . . 
'light scarf passes ro~nd the waist and 
over the left , shoulder, the ends float-

• ing in the air,· exactly in, the way 
in.,whjch the Hindus throw the scarf• 
·on' their persons in the· present day. 
A ~irdle or kamarband round the waist 
holds, on the_left side, a short swor~. , 
The .head is. partially mutilated, but 
t~ere. are. trac~s on it. ~f a t~isted 

. " . turban. . fhe legs and the feet are 
enclosed in- thic:k, ·high boots or ·bus
kins. · The figur~ has suffei·ed by long 
exposure to rain and sun, but enough 
is preserved in the woo~,~. 32, to 
show that the coat, of the figure is 
ma~e J·nmistakably. ~f sewed cl~th. 
If the arguments regarding the age of 
the Udayagiri caves, adduced, in my· 
"Antiquities of Orissa" b_e tenable, the 

No. 32. figure is over two and twenty centuries 
old ; and at that period·, the Buddhists evidently knew the use . ·. . -... . 
ofmade dresses. The habit is so entirely In<;lian< in its charac-
ter, that none \vill venture to spy if] it any:,tesemblance to th_e 
cltiton, the c!t!amys, o~ such other ves~ment~ as the ~oldiers of 
Alexander brought to· India,t even if it vvere possible to sup-. ' . 

pose that it }VOUld be at once imitatedctn Stone_m'any hundreds 

" Q[ nJiles away from the place whei·e !t was first~d; a_nd 
the ·invete'rately conservative Indians could be· ima~ined to 

t It may be remarked en passaut that, acco,_Jing ·to Plutarch, instead of 
Alexander teaching the Asiatics the use of made dress,es, that hero himself adapt· 

eel ari Asiatic. dress. 'He first pt1t on i Parthian mode. •He thought, ~oweve;, 
• • the habit made too stiff and· exotic an· appearance, and lherefort! took not the 

.!!. • 
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have resigned, against the common· instin~t f civilized man 
in evePy part of t~e · w~rld, the~ mtional .tttire at the first 
sight of a foreign garb. .The tunic may be co~~ared to that 
of the Assyrian foot-soldier, but its sleeves are long, and come 
.down to the wrist, whereas the Assyrian sleeve, as far ;s can . 
be made .out from La yard's plates, never· reached b'elow the 
efbow, leaving the forearm bare. 1he boots are particularly . ' . 
worthy of notice, as nothing of the kind has anywhere else 
be~n seen in India of. so old a date. Three warriors at 

. . . 
Amara vat! are habited very nearly inJ:he ~arne way, but with-• . ~. 

out'the boots. , For ready reflrence I have copied.as much of 
.two of them as is visible in Mr. Fergusson's 
plates. Woodcuts Nos. 33 and 34· 

Among the sculptures on the temples of 
Bhuvanes'vara, there are also several 
representations of n&d!ecmade dresses. 

A bas~b-rili~vo fors~man in. the dancing
hall of the Great Tower, is dressed in a 
perfect jdmd, of the patter~ to be seen 
on the Rajput horsemen figured in 'ol. 

No. 33. ' Tod's Rajasthan. Its date, however, is. 
doubtf~l. Several statuettes on the Muktes'vara temple are 
dressed in petticoats or kilts, the Indian glziigrii held ro\fnd 
the wai~t by a fe~elled •gh:dle or zone. The outline of this 
habit is so well defined that it leaves no doubt in the mind of 
its shape and form being due to scissors and needles. ·The 
statuette represented in woodcut No. 35, offers a remarkable 

0 • • • 
breeches, or ~ing train, but adapting something bet wee~ th~. _Median ::!!d, 

Persian mod a, contrive,d vestments more pompous than- the former,· and more 

majestic,than the latter. At first he used this dress only befor~ the barbarians, or 

his particular friends within diors; but in time he came to wear it when he ap

peared in public, and sat for the despatch of business." Langhorne's Plutarch, 

p. 483. Of course this was most probably done with a view to conciliate the con

quered people; J.>ut it is ~ot very favorable to the theory of Greek dress havi~g 
been readily adopt~ by the latter. . . 



;notance of thJhab;t. T~e r:u:t ~f t~e fi~_"" " ~nclo,ed 
in' a tight bodice suc_h as qs now in common 
lise in manlparts o(India, and· a long scarf; 

\the substitute' for a Grecian himation and the 
. North Indian urlza br c!tacjar, is thrown oyer 
the shoulders, with its two ends floating in the 
air. As tht figure shewn in the woodcut is that 
of Annaptfrl).a, a form .9f Durga, offering a 
cake itL .a ladle to her· lord, S'iva, it • is 

No. 34· impoisible to suppose that the artist has dress-
ed the godde~s m a ~reign garb,· even if it ~:mld be shown 

._. that forei~n model's of th~ kind were 
a'ccessible to him. The ptf:yajdmd no

.ticed above, (woodcut' No. 36), is held 
round the· waist by a string with a 

5=ha,in and ·girdle over ·izjp J:Pe same 
.way._ as .Muhammadan women ·now 
weatOit, but_ there is a piece of' cloth 
pass~d between th:e·thighs tucked ·be
hind, probably also so·secured in fn;mt, 
the use of which appears quite inexpli- · 
cable, unless it be assumed to be an 

N im. itation of the cloth which wrestlers • 'o. Js-: 
_ use over their short-drawers to tie their body firmly. The 

.... . 
sh9rt-drawers on the same temple,. shewn, 
in Illustration No. 8o,. of my H Antiquities 
of Orissa," though well defined on the figure 
appear to be ~oubJiul, as they have, besides 
the longitudinal ·piece notic~e, a cross 
belt tied a .little above the tp-j(>int, very 
much in the same way as the figures o( the 
shepherd K:ishry<l; are dressed at V:indavana 

No. 36. . .in the present day, and in their case it is 
the dlwtt" that .is_ arranged so as to repr~ent sljort-drawers, 

and no sewed cloth is used: .- • 
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Among the.Ajanta frescoes, "there is picture of two 

holy rrkn, one of t~em is touching the hea of an elephant; 
he holds a cup in his left hand, a

1
nd wears a long robe reach

ing to his feet, with very full loose sleeves ; ~e other, who 
has a nimbus round his head, has an elaborate drapery, in 
folds. like that 'of a Greek statue."* In the earlier S'atl 

memorial stones, and in sculptures "n the Hullabeed Temple 
.in lVIysore, females appear in bodites tied in front. Accord
in~ to the Sarada:Tilaka the women of Guzarat used to 

button their bodices with gems bel~w the hips:t And in . . . 
all these occur proofs· of the use of the needle 111 the forma-• . . . 
tion of dresses. 

It is not ~o be ,denie_d th~t these instan~es are. few, b~~ 
Opinions of Buchan- . the1r ev1dence as far as 1t goes, 1s au then

nan Hamilton, &c. tic and . unmistakable, and, I venture 

to thin~ ~ot be. gainsaid. The nctture of the Indian 

climate is such that for nine months irt the year all dresses are 
more or less unpleasant, and even t~e British soldier here feels, 
in _April and May, more comfortable,without his shirt than with 
it, and, if not prevented by military_ discipline, would gl~dly 
throw it aside; it is not remarkable, therefore, that the. natives 
should confine themselves to the smallest amount of clothing 

that decency and the habits of the country permit. But 6hat 
d~es not suffice for a ~niversal conclusion as to the total ab:. 

sence of all made dresses. At any rate the instances quoted 
are enough to set aside the theory, first started by Buchannan 
Hamilton,t and since adopted by Messrs. Muir§ and ·watson, II 
regarding the lVIuhaminldan origin of the Indian shaped dress 
as altoge~""'tenable: • _. 

• 

* Col. Meadows Taylor, Edinbmgh ReviC7o, for July, 1867, 
, t ·wilson's Hindu Theatrt II. j84. • 

+ Martin's Eastern India II. 699. 
§ Sanskrit Texts, '?. 462. 

·!I Textile Ma.Jufactures_ of India, II, 



It has been\o'm~wher[e s:;;th~t had· the ancien: Bindus 

needle-made gaients they would have lAd in their henguage 

Sanskrit nailes for name~ for them as well as for tailors;· 
tailors. · \ but that they have rione such in _San-· 

skrit. This· is, however,· a mere assumption. The case is 
·quite ~therwise. In. the Vocabulary of Amara .Sinha, 'there 
are two words for workt:rs with needle, one applying exclu
sively to those who conf111e their profession to darning, arid 
the other to gener~l tailoring. * The first is tu)mavdJ'atf ·a 
•word very similar • to tantuvd;'a "a weaver," and the other, 

• S'auchika or S','tclzika, general worke~ \vl,th th~ needle. The· 
profession of the latter was of s~fficient importance to neces" 
sitate the establishment of a separate tribe, and a mixed class, 
the lawful issue of Va!syas by S'udra women, was, according 
to the ancient law-book of Us'anas, destined to live by it, 

· ;nd other m.anual.arts.t These bore the. d9c~e tribal· 

name of S'auch! or needlemen. . . .. . • ~ 
It is not to be denied th\t in Bengal, with the exception 

of. the' Acha.ryas who ar~. employed in making ~resses for 
idols, and .noted for their expertness in darning, tailoring is . . . 
now the special profession of M usa!J;nans ; but elsewhere the 
case is not so. Mr. ·sherrine- observes: " In addition to the . ~ . 
M~ammadans engaged in this -calling, there'is a considexable 
number of Hindus ,of an inferior ca~e w-ho. pursue it like
wi~e. They are a sep.a~ate tribe, and are divided i'nto seven 

. sub-castes or. clans, as follows :-1, Sd B<isfak ; 2, N am Deo ; . 
3, Tanchara ; 4, Dhanesh ; 5, Punjabi; 6, Gour; ;, Kantak." 
An eighth is also found in Benaresenamed Takseri.t 

- • * ~Cf114! ~f<~~: ~1-~'il'~~ ~lf"1'1.fiffl:'=' ':'' 
(;!;;;( f~ <i<rfn II · · Amarakosha·. 

t \i~T<iT ir~~~1TTf~f'c:l~1 \i'<f'li: ~(1': I . ' . . . ·~ 
\i'<l'liTT!i:li'li;<:TT<iT. ~Tnl'!Pif'1.fi 'a'~(f 11. 

f11~1.fil1!'Tfl:li '<JT;<:TTf~ trT~T~19Tif~ o'ei'T ·n 
~ .. ~. 

, 0::1CIT1T"f~ 'c:l~lfT~'t II 
'' . + Hindu Castes and Tribes of Benares, p. 32\-I. 
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As regards othe.names of made dresses, f is to be observ
ed that the forms of the.· ancien~ garments having become 

Sanskrit names of obsolete for centuries, theij''n.ames have 
made dresses. likewise fallen into disuse, and what 

formerly indicated particular forms are now accepted a~com
mon terms for dress. There are, ~evertheless, some words, 
the import of which cannot be mis~ken, such as ka!fchuka, 

ka?Jcltolika,angika,t:holaka, chota, kurpdsaka, adhikcHiga, nivi,&c. 
Th~ most important of thes~ is the first. It is defined as "a 
soldier's dress,.shaP.'ed like a bodice,;' ~ m~de garment for_the 
body, hanging eith@r as low <ll the hip or lower d<Jyvn to the 
legs, i.e., a jacket or a coat. The word smzndlta, used in its -
definition,* and which is used for a mail coat, as well as a 
coat of quilted cotton, has-led to its being occasionally con
founded with the varma or chain-mail, and in -some modern 
dictionar1!5~ described as " an iron ga~ment for the pro
tection bf the body from arrows" ; lftt that it was formerly 
made of cloth is evident from its having been used by other 
than warriors. The sages and hermits, who came to the 

~ ' ' "' ' 

g~at coronation festival of Vudhishthira, are described •in 
the Mahabbarata as being dressed in turbat~s and kauchu
kas,f and in their case it would be inconsistent to accept 
the coat as a hauberk ~r a cuirass. _The immediate, or~i
nary, every-day attendants on kings, who should always 
be old, are also said to be so attired, and from various de-. 
scriptioris it would seem that the garment was made of cloth 
in the shape of the weJl-known Indian J ama. The ordi
nary t~rm for the eunuchs, who gu_ard the. zenana of a kina, ,. 
is ka!fchuk];iaS"'l'Jr" persons clothed with the ka!fchuka," and 
it is not to be believed that they generally moved about 
in chain-mail, or solid lireast-plates. In the RatnavaH of 

* ;ra-Tl13T<a"T~tn: 1f~T1f: 1 • • 

t f<ill'~iif.~~t ~om ~11fT YCl'fi'U'~_: 1 Maha.bharata. 
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S'r!harsha, a water of t~is class ·offers 'wotktion under th'e 
• • folds of its ka?Jchuka to a • dwarf who had be_en frightened 

out of his w1~. by a little monkey. getting loose ·from its 
chains and gambolling abo)lt, * and this could not have 
been tfossible unless the coat had been. of cloth ·with skirts . 
hanging down close to. the ankles. In the present. day 
'the flowing. forepart of • the dhuti, which looks very like 
the folds of the skirt of the jdmd, is called ko?Jcltd. · Fair 
maidens in noble families are said to have, likewise: draped 
themselves in this • garttnent to heighten their beauty, and. 
it would b~ absurd to suppose that they used ·metallic jackets· 
for such a purpose. 

The dim unitive of the Ka?Jchuka is katzchulika, ·and it 
is universally known to be a cloth- bodice, and all respecta
ble women, and ~even goddesses,' are said to have worn it. 
Its modern name •is kdtzchul!, and_ it _is in SrrM~n use all 
over India, except aniorog family \vorrien in Bengal. · Over 
it is worn a thin, light jacket reaching to the waist, with 
sleeves to the elbows. · This is called aPtgid; Hindi, kurtd. 

T~ those who know l:he Prakrit language, this will .at once 
appear to be a corruption of the Sankrit a'ngika, the k being, 

- by a well-known rule, changed into a. It is probable· that 
. ttfe name of the male jacket aflgarjhti of the present day. 
~is a modification of the same word, unless it be. a. corruption 
of a-'nga, body, and rakshyd, protection. In_ Wilson's Die-

• tionary the word chota is explained as " a ·short jacket or 
bod,ice ;" but it was more like a waJstcoat, something ·closely 

,.. fGSembling afatui, or sadri of the Muhammadans, for In
dian ·tailors stiil call the torso or the bocrr'Ptri of a coat 
chvld, and its appendages ds#n, sleeve; and ddman skirts, . . . 

and the Sanskrit cholaka is explainetl to be a breast-plate. 
The word ;zivi is also remarkable. It :is the name of 

·-
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the tape ~it~ .whfh dra~ers (Pdyaj'dmd) !or the petticoat 
(ghdg1d) IS bed round the waist. It could not !).ave had· . . . 

an existence in the language if there had been no pdyajdmd 
or ghdgrd to tie. . ' 

Sculptural evidence regarding. the style of dress is . . 
not always reliable, .artistic and other 

Style of dressing. causes being • against a faithf~l repre-

sentation of the current style of dr~ss. Subject to this reser
vtrion and relying on sculpture for our guide, the ordinary 
style in which Uriyasof quality us~ t~ put on the dlzuti, 
twelve hundr~d years ago,.,may be assumed to. be what is 
shewn in my "Antiquities of Oriss,a," figs, No.s. 81 and 58. 
It does not differ from the mode of the present time, except. 
in the jewelled girdle with a pendant in front. This append
a~e, however, was probably introduced to heighten the artistic 
effect o~h 1 ~u!es, and was not in com~on use. The statue 
of Kartikeya in the great Tower of Bhuvanes'vara has the 
dltuti tied firmly round the waist, ~ ~eeping with the martial 
character of that divinity. Figures, Nos. 82, 8 5 and 86, of 
that . work, represent the dhuti as worn by .common pe~ple 
and labourers. In Sanchi and Amaravat!, .the same style is 
delineated with but slight differences. · 

The clzddm· or scarf occurs plentifully ·in all the tl.!tee 
places, and the mode ~f wearing it was the same as at the 
present day. For full dress the c!tapkau-like tunic . shown 
on the archers at Sanchi was probably ~he prevailing garb 
for kings, princes, and men of quality; while the longflowing 
jdmd was kept for lower ~fficers of state, warders, and atten-
dants on kings,. The scarf was invariably used, either thro~n"""' 
over the shoulders, or tied round the waist as a kamarbaml. -
The body-cloth under t~e outer coat was probably the dhuti 
in the generality. of cases, as we see it now in the Bhatia of. 
Bombay and Guz'\rat, military officers of high standing llCCa
sionally rep1a~ing it by drawers of some kind or other. The . . I 
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jdmd may have J:>een brought by the Awans from Central 
Asia, but as it is ~till now s~en it is tporoughly Indian 'and oL 
ancient date.• The Parsis accepted it from the Hindus about 
twelve hundre~ years ago, and have since preserved it, with 
a few ~odifications ans:f mutilations, as. their national dress ; 
the modification's in their' hands, however, have not been so 
extensive, as in that of t~e Mosli~s in India, who in Akbar's .. 
time adopted it as -a court dress~ , The pattern preserved in 
Raj put sculptures figured by Tod, and on· the .horsemati~n 
the Bhuvanes'vara t~p~; is perhaps the neares~ approachto · 
the anCient !labit: it differs fromfJhe modern style principally 
in having. short skirts. 

The prevailing character of the ordinary female dress 

·Female dress. 
in sculptures is very much alike in the 
three places,,and Mr. /Fergusson's d~s

cription of Sanchi a~d Amaravatf,· apply equ~ Orissa. 
"The costume of the wom<(1," he says, "is difficult to describe, 
though this is principally in cohsequencec.of its scantiness. 
Both at Sanchi and Amara vat{, the women· always wear. 
enoiotllous bangles about the ankles ·and wrists1* and generally 
strings of beads round the n~ck, but their body clothing ' 
is generally limited to a ·bead belt round the body below 
the0 waist.· From this belt slips of cloth are sometimes sus-

. . 
· pended, more generally at the sides or behind than in front, 

and sometimes also a cloth worn ~omething like the dlmti 
of the male sex is also added, but when that is the case, 
it is r~presented ·in the sculptures generally as absolutely 
transparent." t • 

....... . -
It may be questioned, however, as to ... vhether these . 

habits were really the prevailing costumes of the country at . . 

• *The same bangles are still in common use by the lower orders of the people 

i"'n Orissa, b;it in sculptures theyare generally replaced by articles of lighter and 
mor~ l'l'egant designs. 0 . 

t Tr~e and Serpent Worship, 92, • 
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the ti1.11e, or only•th<j conventional modes of t>epresenting the 
female ~orm ? Mr. Fergus;;on, wh~ has devoted his attention 
for some time to Indian' antiquity, is disposed_ t~ accept the 
first branch of the- alternative, and it is certain1y not easy to 
question the testimony of authentic graven stones._ • That 
testimony, however, is in direct co~ict with the evidence of 
equally authentic written records. jhe passage from the ~ig 
Veda quoted ab~ve (p. 167) in which Usha is compared to 

• "a youthful bride before her husband, uncovering, smiling, 
her bosom in. his presence," depictst a p~culiarity of Indian 
female dress, which it wot!Jit be difficult to coiJ.ceive had 
altogether disappeared from the land w'hen the sculptures 
were incised, and that a bead girdle was the only attire for 
the body left even to queens and princesses ; when improve
ments in other respects of social life were marked and • • progressin~~ 'ilhen people •lived in two and three storeyed 
houses of brick 'and stone, such jS the Sanchi bas~reliefs 
represent ; \vhen they drove about in carriages and wagons ; 
freely wrought in gold, silver, copper, and iron ; and manu
factured woven fabrics enough to be able to export la.-ge 
quantities of them to the, for the time, highly civilized 
countries of the West, where they were highly prized. 

The veil, the bodice,- and body-clothes, are repeate<Tly . ' 
mentioned in the Ramaya1~a and the Mahibharata ; and both 
in the Hindu and the Buddhist codes of law and morality, 
modesty of dress in women is everywhere insisted upon as a 
matter of paramount importance. In the andent code of laws 
by S'ankha, there is an or!inance which says," Let no woman . """ go out of the ho'!fse without permission ; nor without a sheet 
over her dress ; nor should she be allowed to run or walk very_ 
fast ; nor speak with m~e strangers, unless they be trades~ 

men, hermits, old people, or medical practitioners ; nor allow • 
her navel to be see• : she should be so dressed that her cl~th
ing should htw1g down to the ankles ; and the breasts should 
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never be exposep." * Gobhila enjoins tBat," women shouJd 
always wear a sheet,,(the (jrecianp;plos or the Romafl palla) 
over their body-clothes/'t _ Harita says, "the first duty .. of 

·. woman (in tl\e morning) is to .bathe and put on (clean) 
clothes ;".j: and among the most important daily duties of wo-• - ' . 
men, ~ishyasringa. enumerates, "cleanliness, attention to the 
duties of the house, th~ polish of the hou~ehold utensils, 
bathing, dressing, plaitin•g the hair in qraids, and putting 
flowers thereon."§ Other authorities are equally partic\1tar · 
in this respect, and e~rywhere the most important quty 

• enjoined 'on husbands and relatives is to supply good clothing 
. . . -

to the ladies of one's house.' lY.Ianu evet: goes the length of 
prohibiting husbands from looking, at their \vives when en
gaged in the mysteries of their toilette, and· of denouncing 
the sight of nude females as sinful. II 

The veil, as a m~rk of propriet)' and modest~e seniors 
and strangers, is everywhere· insisted upon, and this idea is 
carried to the ·ridiculous .e~tent of pra'hibiti~g the offering of 

* ifT~ifiT "'~Tf~~~' <rtij''fU::T~T if ~ni ~'!or 'lil:~1i:li 
• mtnn~1!ll: ~f'IJ'fil1$1'fGI'tfir(~·~: ;r ifTf~witff ..-~r
~: -q-fl:~lii'Ttr ~ ~.rr f~eal ~rq: 1 -.::f(f q: 1 

0 
t · liTe'at ?r~)-ti<ftftf<r)fffftf 1TTfff~~lliil! 1 

:j:. 1:~'1iiililr ~T(t{T <n~ li'T -q-fo:n~fl' ~r'(Tcl"~llii1{ I 
§ ~lrl>ZfT lf~Tlf'iCllflf'IJT Tif "f li5fiti'J I "' .... ' 

fifnl~iinT: limTil'iittr '!IRT<~'~~T I ~'I''~'"""'. I 

<r11if~'i<t"l" ~iii ;{~ or~nznnTii<rTani' 1 
;r -q-lifct '11~~<ii'T~ ~"5f~T1J) ~'51T=tr11': II 88 II 

orrfr.f mTll'<i~r.rt ~~ ~ f~ I 
0 

ifT~ '11f~~rorl;r"" li'T'~l 'R'nTliitq to 11'ij': !1-'llt H 
"Let not a Brahman, who desires manly strength, behold his 'wife setting 

, ·off her eyes with collyrium, or anointing herself with oi~ or when she is in des· 

habille, or bringing forth a child:" IV. 44· • 

. • "-Let hin1 not blow 'the fire with his mouth, let him not see a woman nak·- · 
eel, I~ him not-throw any foul thing i~;o the fire, nor, lte him warm his feet in 

'it." ~Janu, IV. 53· • 
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the funeral cake tt a grandfather without first ·covering the 
cake t~ the mother wit}l kus'a $rass, as emblematic of her· 
veil, for even in spirit she should not appea1' before her 
father-in-law with her face uncovered.* · In th~ case of men · 
not only is nudity prohibited, but even a single garment is 

• held insufficient for propriety. Manu forbids a single gar-
ment wh~ri. at meals,f and the Vi~tf)u Pui:at)a ordains that 
"a man must neither ·bathe, nor sleep, nor rinse his mouth, 
winlst naked ; he must not wash his mouth, nor perform 

-any sacred ri~e, with his waistband ~nfa~ened; and he must 
not offer oblations to fire, n~r s,acrifice to the go<is, nor wash 
his mouth, nor salute a Brihmary, nor utter a prayer with only 
one garment on."+ In the Samayaclzdrika-dlwrma-sutra of 
Apastamba, even a Bramhacharl, just returned fro~ his 
noviciate, is· required to dress himself with a jamd ( ka!.Zcltttka) 

over his~clothes, and.to move abou~with either shoes or 
pattens on.§ 

The Buddhists are equally -'particular in this respect, 
·and have many positive injunctions against impropriety in 

dress. Mr. Fergusson suspects, that the story given ite the 
Dulva of a lewd. priestess, who . created great scandal by 
wearing in public . a piece of mu~lin of so thin a texture 
that she appeared nak~d, and the canons which say, that to 
go about with thin dress on· is absolutely immoral, are of 
modern origin ; but notwithstanding the lavish freedom . with 
which the theory of interpolation has been of late worked 

• • 
* qfa~itior Cfiifczr ~f1t~T'Ii~1ri. 'Ri!f~h: 1 
· ~ -mfT f~ 1f~Cfi;c( W'"~it!~lfif ftnr.,- I 

" - ,; -
"iVJ~~Tf.:ra) 1A'IfT<1:_f'I!';::1J~r~·orfi!illT 1 
~(' ...... ('1 s. to (' 

lJPr~~ liT ~T CfiT~r ifH:f;:~~~Tfwhr: Q mllj: II 
t Manu IV. 45· :::Wilson's Vishr.ni Puntl)a, III. 139. • 

• 

§ .;rr~~~ '<!'lff~"H~~::-m"tllliTit ~~~'lflt~a) 
~111il''lfTif~T lfTl<fiT I Buhler's A'pastamba, p. 14. 



out in support of partiCular ideas, it is d'1ot,at all likely that · 
anybody will attribute the simile in the ~ig Veda to 0a mis-

. . . 
chievous tampering. ~ith the original by interested and· 
unscrupulous Ed.hmarys. The only reasonable: inference that· 
can be drawn from the passage' is, that in the times of the 
~ig ~ eda, the covering- of the bust was deemed an esse~• · 
tial element of female ~ode;ty by, at least, certain· cl~sses . 
of the co~munity ; and t1;_at that idea has been since kept 
aiive by their descendants who composed the :Ramayai:Ja, ~he 
Mahabharata, and other.later Sanskrit works," is so manifest . . 
in those records that little need be said in support of it. • . ~ d 
The greatest insult which the wicked Kurus coul -offer the 
Paryqus, was to order_ their wife, Draupad{, ·to be disrobed ·in 
open court, and that , lady in her anxiety, most piteously 
prays Krishl)a to save her modesty. 

_ In tlie first ce!ll1tury before ~hrist, Purur~xclaims 

at the sight of his ladylove: 
. " Soft as the flo\ve~, the timid heart not 'soon 

Foregoes its fears. Tlie -scarf that veils her 'bosom . 

• Hides .not its flutterings, and the panting bre~st 
Seems as it felt the wr~ath of ·heavenly blossoms 
Weigh too oppressively."* . 

o Even woodland maidens at the time could not ·go about 
without. a covering for their bust, and in the dzef d'o.mvre of 
Kalida~a, S'akuntala complains of her bodice being_' too 
tightly tied about her ches~ ; whereupon the king remarks :-. 

"This youthful form whose bosom's swelling charms • 
By the bark's knotted tissue ~re· concealed, 
Like some fair bud close folde~ in its-sheath, 
Giv~s not to view the blooming of its beauty." t 

In the original Sanskrit, the · mod.e of tying the. bodice 
py a tape behind the neck is distinctly indic-ated. 

-------:---: 
*~Nilson's Vikrama and Urvasi, Act I. See. I. ,II. p.e:wo. 

t Wllliams' S'akuntahi, p. 15, ' -
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That there l-Velf certain races or tribes then, as there ·- / are to this day, who, l~ke the ·flikis, the Patuas, and the 
Gory<;ls wore little or no clothing; is of ·course a' fact not to 
be questiofl~d .. But. it is more than probable ~hat they were 
then, as now, only wild savage tribes who skirted the civiliza--

. . 
tion of the Aryans, and did not represent the social condition 
of tl;le country~: certain it i!'), .that th~y were' not the builders 
of the Sanchi gateways, nor of t~e Amaravat{ rails, nor of 
t~~temples of Bhuyal!es'vara·. _ 

The annals of the S'akya race aj pr~served in Sanskrit, 
• PaH, Tibetan, and Chinese, represent them to have belonged ' . . . . 

to the. foremost of the. Aryan race, the Kshatriyas, whose 
mode of life, if any faith is to be reposed on those records, 
was entirely different from that of the Patuas and of the 
Kukis. When Siddhartha retired from home, he went forth, 
it is sa~ the full coT¥t-dress of a -prince, which he ex
changed for the humble yellow vejtment of a hermit, when 
he arrived at a neighb9uring woo~. I~ the sculptures are to 
be accE;pted without any qualification, the whole of. these 
records must be entirely rejected, and we must believe ~hat 
kings and princes, as shewn on Mr. Fergusson's plate, XXXI., · 
went about with their bodies all uncovered, while the priests 
were clothed to the neck with scrupulous c.are ; that Sidd~r- ·. . . 

tha gave up a narrow dlmti for something. that covered his 
person from neck to ankles ; and that' the attire of Mayadevl, 
the mother of Buddha, was somewhat. less ample than the 
traditional " fig leaf" of Eve, consisting, as it does in sculp
tures, solely of a narr~w bead cincture below the waist. 
The large Am~avati .stone in the Museum of the Asi!tic .,. 
Society of Bengal, represents Mayadevr reclining on what ap
pears like a stuffed cus~ion spread on a cot and provided with 
a large pillow or tdkid ; she is attended by armed male guards• 
and waiting maidi hol~ing chauris; but she has on her p~son 
nothing be~nd a bead girdle to cover her mod~sty.* · A 
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prince on one of the Ama~:avat{ stonesois ~ated on a high
backed, cushioned chair with what looks like a stuffecf' pillow . . . 
behind him,'but he has on his person little beside a cloth gir-
dle two or thr~e inches round the waist by 'way of dress. His 
ladies, seated on chairs without cushions or pillows, content . . . . 

themselves with only girdles of beads.t · Occasionally the 
bead girdle is supplemented by a narrow slip of cloth attached . . . 
to it and hanging behind, but not in front. In one.- instance 
in the same collection a Raja and his little boy _are dressel'r in· 
dltutt's reaching clos~ toJ:he ankles,. but the attendant ladies 

• are all in absolute disltabille.t . . 
• 0 ' 

- In the garden scenes at Saqchi, the lovers ~!ways 
appear· dressed; but in two out of four instances, the belles 
are nude, the other two being , decently draped.§ Again, 
in a grand procession all the men are clothed aJ!d 'turbanned, 
and even the l_eadifllg horse has a.rich housing~he-ladies · 
of the raja, who look at the procession from the veranda 

' and balcony of the palacl like the k~ng's guards 'in a certain 
island in the South .Pacific Ocean, whose full~dress consist-. . 
ed .of a cocked hat and a pair of spurs~ all. confine their 
habiliments to a single article, a bead girdle amid~t a gor
geC?us, display of jewellery. One of them h~s ·a suspicious 
looking drinking cup in her hand, and a waiting maid is ready 
to replenish it from a covered flagon~ It is worthy of' note, 
that in some instances, women bear a large thick band . of 
cloth round the waist, but it never reaches so_ low as the hip
joint. The so-called Dasyus, too, are everywhere -repre_sented. 
,as poor. and degraded, but they at»e invariably dressed; and 

..... dt''essed decently enough for the position tAey occupy ;-but 
the ~omen of i:he proud Aryans who despise them, and take 

• 
* Tree and Serpent Worship, plate LXXIV: 
t Ibid, plate.XXXIII. ' 

+ Ibid, piate XXXI. 
. i( Ibid, plate.XXXVII. 

• 
1 ' 
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the lead on every o<fasion, though richly jewelled, are gener~ 

ally detoid of. all_ clothin~ ... · • 
At Bhuvanes'vara the same scenes are b,- no means 

wanting ; .stuffed ~cushions shewing tr'aces <If buttons or 
tuftin·g, which held the stuffi!lg in its position, and .large 
thick pillows (takids), such as are now held in requisition 
by men of rank and position, ar~ .repeatedly delineated, -

'\,. . . ... 
but the people who use them _are mostly nudes. It must 
be •observed also that in San chi and Anp:ravatl, perfectly 
nude males ~ave been carefully a.-aided, and at Bhuva
nes'vara are comparatively f~v, whereas the female figure is 
very largely exhibited in all the three places in a state of 
nature, without any artificial covering. -

Had the nudity and spare clothing been due to race 
peculiarities, or tribal customs, they could not have been 
so mark~different a!IW),ng the two •sexes. The habits 

_ and customs of the wild ra~es fow extant in different 
parts of the earth do not shew that _where men and 
children have ·been clothed, the female sex has been- left 
entirely without any 'garment. On the contrary, sevaral 
primitive hill tribes in India and :elsewhere, among whom the 
men a:nd children go about without any covering for their 
persons, are particular. in providing garbs of leaves or bfrk 
for their females ; for there seems to exist, everi am'Ong them, 
a sense of decency-a v_ery imperfect and nebulous one, no 
doubt, formed after their very primitive conditions-but still 
a sense of decency about covering the person, which prompts 
them to devise the mean: of doing so. A notable instance of 

. . . -
this is offered bfc;_oLDalton in his interesting work on the 
Ethnology of Bengal. Noticing the Juangs of Keunjhar, he 
says: "Th~ females of the group had not amongst them a 
p_article of clothing, their sole covering for purposes of decency. 
consi~ted i~ a gwdle composed of several strings of ~ads 
from w)lic~epended before and behind small curtains of· 

\ 
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leaves. Adam ~nd Eve sewed fig leaves fOgt!ther. and made 
themselves aprons. The J uangs are not so far adJanced ; 
they take y~ung- shoots· of fhe A' sa~ ( Terminalia tomeizto~a ), 
or any tree wi\h young soft leaves, and ar;a~ging them so as 
to form a ·flat and scale-like surface of th~ required' size, the 
sprig~·are simply stuck in the girdle, fore and aft, and the 
toilet is complete. · The ~iris were well developed and 'finely 
formed specimens of the ~ace, and C)-S tfie lig~t leafy costume 
left the outlines of the figure entirely nude, they would mve 
made good- studies. fo16 sculpture. * * * * Next day .. . 
they came to my tent at noon, and whilst I conversed with 
the ~ales on 'their. customs, language, and religion, the girls 
sat nestled' together in a corner,' for a long time silent and 
motionless as statues; but after an hour or two elapse4, the 
crouching nymphs showed signs of life' and syr'nptoms of un
easiness, and, more. attentively r~arding the~und that 
great-tears were dropping from the down-ca~t eyes like dew
drops on the green·leaves.\ On my tenderly seeking the cause 
of their distress, ·I was told .that the leaves were becoming 
dry, stiff, and uncomfortable, and if they were not allmved to . -
go to the woods for a chang<;, the consequences would be 
·serious, and they certainly could not dance: It was a bright, 
dr~ day, and the ciisp rustling, as they rose "to depart, con-
firmed the statement."*. The tears •of the Ju~ng nymphs 
are rem'arkably expressive. 

A similar instance, is narrated by Lieutenant, .after
wards Commodore, Lambert, in the voyage of one of Her 
Majesty's ships in the Pacific Oc

8
ean. The ship was at 

- a~chor close by an isla:nd .. inhabited by sa~ages, who used 
the smallest possible amount of. clothing "tha_t could . be 
made to serve the purposes of . decency," and yet when 

.they beheld the ship's crew jumping into the sea-water for 

. 7 • 
* Dalton's Descriptive Ethnology of Be~gal~ p. ~ 

,, 
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a bath, without C!J1Y flothing 'on their person, they were sorely 

scanda!ised. 
• Other instances it \Vciuld be1 easy to adduce ; but they 

are not wanted. Taking the facts here noJ;iced into con
sideration I am led to the conclusion that as regards dress, 
the prevailing character of the bas-reliefs is due, ne,t so 
much to ethnic, or social- cause!; as to the exigencies 
of art. No doubt, the scantily elad Tamulian aboriginal 
raoes formed the great bulk ,of Buddhist congregations, and 
were more freely and plentifully r~re¥nted on the monu
ments of thei} co-religionists than the Aryans, but their pre
sence alone does not suffice 'o account for all the peculiarities 
noticed above. It is probable, therefore, that a conventional 
rule ·of art, such as has made the sculptors of Europe prefer 
the nude to the draped figure;* or a prevailing desire to dis
play the ~le contour in.all its attracti-weness; or the unskil
fulness of early art j or the difficulty of chiseling drapery on 
such coarse hard materials as wJe ordinarily accessible in 
this 'country; o~ a combina~ion,of some or of all those causes,
exercised a more potent influence on the action of the Indian 

. . 
artist than ethnic peculiarities, i11 developing the human form 
in stone. There were, likewise, it is to be presumed, a sense 
of humour which manifested itself in oddities, caricat~es, 
and grotesque repres~ntations, a longing for a display of 
variety, and a pruriency of. imagination which made the males 
appear in dresses of diverse kinds, and the females in a state 
of nature. At Bhuvanes'vara a religious sentiment, that of 
veneration for the creat~e energy, of which some traits have 
been already no-ced (p. I45) wasevidentlyalso brought to ~ar 
upon- art, and to produce an effect highly offensive to good 

* This is well illustrate"d in the nude statue of Achilles set up in honor of the 
Duke of Wellington, in Hyde Park, to the West of Apsley House, and in th~
of Charles II. in the gr,at quadrangle of Chelsea Hospital, in which the '\._Merry 
Monarch" is dressed as a Roman commander. · ' 
~ - ' 

'\: 
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taste. But whether so or not, it would, ·IO think,· be as effec: 
tual to draw conclusions regarding the costumes of the C!tncient 
Indians sol~ly and exclusiv0ely from •the sculptu~es, they have 
left behind th\m, as it would be for the N ew-Zeaiander of 
Macaulay to do the same with reference to the Europeans of · 
the ~th century from the collections of modern statu.ary • 
in the Crystal Palace, ~he Kensington Museum, and. the· . . 

Louvre. • 
The argument-would apply wi~h equal force .to the scfiMp

tures of the ancient. E&rptians. The paintings and painted 
bas-reliefs of "those people unmistakably show t~at the higher 
dass~s among tht;m were. welf and sumptuously clothed . 

,. from the neck to the ankles, and yet their statues and un;aint-
• ed sculptures entirely belie this. Kings, queens, high priests, 

and ·persons of rank appear in them with scarce anything 
better than rags t<A hide 'their nu~ity, and in ~nstances 
ev_en those rags.are wantini. · The colo_~sal statue of_ Minerv.a • 
and that of king Asyma~ias at Thebes, have nothing more 
than each a strip of cloth from the hip to the middle of the 
thighs by way of dress.* The transparent clothing n'otice-d 

- . 
-by Mr. Fergusson at Sanchi, which hides no part of the 
female form, occurs almost everywhere ·in Egypt; a~d in 
sowe of her most finished carvings. . Among the bas-relief.s 
under the gallery ~f the western tempi~ in . the Island ?f 
Philce, in the sanctuary of the temple of Hormonthis and 

• elsewhere, there _are several figures of goddesses, or ladies of 
rat:k, seated on chairs, and decorated with rich head-dresses, -- · 
and ornaments in pra'fusion · round •the neck, but totally de
vofd of_ clothing round the waist. The athtndants and the _ 
priests before them are all decently drapep .. t It would be as 
reasonable to argue from them· that the ancient Egyptians 
were ill-clad as to deduce from the Sanchi sa-reliefs that the 
·~-----,----~----------------------~------------

'jDescription de 1' Egypte, vol. II., plates 22 and 2~. 
t Loc:- cit., vol. I., plates 22; 27 and 96. , · 
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Hindus therein reprtsented, were a naked race. It is true, 
as iustfy observed by Carlyle, in Jeis "Sartor R~sartus," that 
",by nature man i~ a naked a1tima!, and only in certain circum
stances, by purpose and device, masks himself i.1 clothes.·· IL 
may be true, likewise, as the same author endeavours to ~how, 
that "the first purpose of clothes was not warmth or decency, . . -
but orn~J.Uent" ;* and taking it i~ that light, it must follow 
that for decoration man must have clothes, and when he has 
on<!: got the~, his passion for.ornament wilf alone suffice to 
make him r~taip them,· despite Etlen • the "philosophical 
nakedness" of Shelley's friends,t or that of Ca~yle, which . . 
resulted in pictures of "a naked duke addressing a naked 
House of Lords, naked _!<:ings wrestling with naked women," 
and other ,vagaries of fancy.! 

It is not to be denied that it is difficult to decide authori
tatively ~xact form oi the female !ress which pre":ailed 
from twelve to twenty centuries agl in India, but after ~care
ful survey of the sculptures extant, and the notices to be f?et 
with in ancient Sanskrit rec9rds, I am disposed to believe 
that the bulk of the women of the country wore the stiri ,· 
that all who could afford it, added thereto a bodice ; that 

. • A 
respectable women put on ajacket ( d~tgz'd) over the bodice, 
and covered the whole.with a scarf or chddar/ and that so~e 
habited themselves with the petticoat ( ghdgrd) or the drawers 
(pdyajdmd,) along with the bodice, the. jacket, and the scarf. 
These dresses w,ere, however, not common all over India, for 
local peculiarities and custom undoubtedly gave pre-eminence 

• to some of them over others at particular places; but t~ey 
were known an<! more or less in use by the people in every 
part of the country. 

;; "Not for either ?f these, bu~ to hide the shame of' sin,·, says the Bible. • 
t Hogg's Life of ~elley. 

+ Sartor ~'lrtus. 
\ 

~ 
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Iy.Ir. Fergusson has attempted to devfope an ethnography 
- ' 0 

, ·of thi races re_Presented at Sanchi. and 
Dasyus. · . -

· .. Amara vat{ from their costume; but the 
deductions h{\ has drawn do not appear to be well-founded, 
since. the-dresses depicted are, as I assume, themselves _not· . 
always complete representations of ~hat they originally 
were when in use in a co.mplete suit, and their evidence can 
go but little way to indi~ate.the nationality of the ~gures on 

. which they are placed. "" · · • 
This remark oappOies particularly· to the class which 

. . 
Mr.. Fergusson denominates "the Dasyus." They ."are* 
generally ;epresenteEl as peop're • of the woods, livi~g in 
thatched 'huts, wearing a small dhuti wrapped r!=>Und the 
waist, and possessing no ornaments. Their head-dress 
consists occasionally of a plain skull-cap, but frequently of
plaited or matted «hair wound rbmnd the he~d tied on 

_ the crown in a conical forVl· Occ-asionally they allow the hair 
to hang behind in loose t~sses. · Most of them have beards: 
a few appear with shaven chins. They sit with their- knees 
rai~ed and legs crossed and tied round with a strip of -clotl:l. 
or a napkin, and are occupied in splitting wood or other 
domestic task ; occasionally navigating in rude canoes ; but 
t~y never seem to mix with the community at large, except 
for the observance of religious .rites.19 They have invariably· 
by them a chaffing dish with a blazing fire, a pair of tongs, 
and a bowl, which, from_its shape, app~ars to be made of the 
hard shell of the gourd. It was carried about hanging from 
the left hand. In one instance -a•man has a ·stand of the 
sl!ape of a mord, over which he holds som.thing, \vhich ap
pears to me, from the tracing of-writing on it, to be a scroll 
or a mass of vvritten .paper ; a companion of his is folding 

. ' 
or. unfolding a similar scroll or bundle, and a third is taking . ' - . 

/ The remarks which follow on the Dasyus are qu~d f:?m ;a paper of mine 

published in the Indian Antiquary_ for February, 1872, pp. 36~jp ': -. 
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up some burning <jlarcoal witfi his tongs. Mr. Fergusson, 
follow~g General Cunningham, takes the first scroll to be a 
flagon from which the n1an is ~ouring something into his 
fire-pot, and the second a fan with which the orner is enliven
ing hi:s fire; but the appearance of the scrolls and the posi~ 
tion and action of the hands, according to several inteTligent 
European gentlemen, including t~t> professional artists, are 
entirely against this supposition. Mr. Fergusson himself half 
su~ects them to be hermits, and ,sa)i's they are repeated in the 
Amad.vat{ sculptures, but attributes,it t~ scarcity of Dasyus 
at the time.* • , -

Some of these figures•are repeated on the temples of 
Bhuvanes'vara. They appear old and emaciated, having by 
their si<;les a pair of tongs, a gourd pot, and a chaffing dish. 
The scene is scrupulously true to- life, and may be found 
to this ~not only in every part of .India, but even be
yond it, and everywhere i' represents an Aryan of the third 
order, i.e., a hermit or ascetic ( lcf?taprastha) seate!l at his 
ease,- reading 'his prayer book, or attending to his domestic 
occupations, and not a non-Aryan. Adverting to some of 

. ' . 
these hermits on the shores of the_ Caspian Sea, M. de Pauly 
observes : "Ou trouve en outre a Bakou quelques' adorateurs 
du feu, dont la personnalite est particuW~rement enteress~te. 
L'aspect de ces feux•perpetuels, sortant spontanement de la 
terre, offre un coup d'ceil vraiment magique, surtout pendant 
la nuit ; 9ans le voisinage de ces feux se trouve une sorte 
de temple ou de cou\lent dans lequel les derniers debris des 
antiques adorateurs du •feu, represent<~s par quelques vieux 
Indous dessech~, presque. nus, semblables a des fantoftl.es 
ambulants, pratiquent sur eux-memes leurs macerations contre 
nature, et celebrent leur culte idolatre, triste et miserable
parodie de la doctrine de Tserdouchit."t 

• 
* Tree an~ Serpen'! Worship, p. 208. t Peuples de la 'Russie, p. t"s._ 
It-' 
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'General Cunningham, from his thorOugh .knowledge of 

Domestic Ties ·of Her- , Indiano life, at once took the ~an chi 
mits. '" Dasyus f9r ascetics, and no one who has . 
once seen groUi>S of Sannyasis at Hurdwar, Benares, or other 
sacred'places, could'for a moment mistake them. The head-

• . ' - i 

gear, the style of sitting, the tongs, ·the gourd, and the blaz-
ing fire, are so peculiar an•d characteri~tic, that' I, as a Hindu, 

. . . 
perfectly familiar with the scene, cannot possibly mistake it, 
and have no hesitation in asserting that the Dasyus in sftch 

- scenes are entirely ·ima§inary. ·It might be,said 'that the 
hermits.oft.he present day are general_ly celib.ates,. wherea_s 
the Dasyus of the Sanchi tope.have women and children 
ab.out them .. · But the objection is of no moment, as- there 
is ample evidence to show that the ancient Aryan hermits 
or sages were not altogether free from domestic ties .. Accord
in_g to Manu, "wh~- the father jf a family ~ives his 
musdes become flaccid, ~d his hair grey, and sees the child 
·of ~is child, let him seek r~ug~ in a· forest : abandoning all 
foo'd eaten. in tQwns and hi~ household utensils, let him repair 
to t~e lone-ly wood, committing the care of his wife .t~ her 
sons, or accompanied by her, if size dtoose 'to attend !tim. Let 
him take up his consecrated fire, and all his domestic irriple-. 
me~ts for making oblatio_ns to it, ·and departing from the 
town to the forest, let him dwell in 'it ·with complete power 
over his organs of sense and of action."* This state of her
mitage, or vdnaprastlza, · was subsequently exchanged for that 
of the Samzydsi, or houseless mendicant, but the distinction 
'was rarely very rigidly observed, arru the transition,when it 
dicftake place, was so gradual as to be imp~roeptible._ Hence 
it is that ancient sages ar~ gerienl.lly described as living in· 
woods <J.hd retired places, but not with~ut W()meri ~nd children 
about them. Ajigaita, according to the Aitarcya Brdlt1Jta?za . - \ 

of th' ~ig Veda, lived with his- wife ~!Jd0 three sons in a 

* l\1anu, VI., 234· 
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wood. K:ilidasi 1akes the sage Kanva live in a. wood with 
about 'half a dozen maidens, including S'akuntala, in his 
he?tnitage. Kas'y~pa, iri the sam1e way, has his, retreat full 
of women of different ranks, and a boy. S£ta is said to have 
li~ed in --the hermitage of Vas'ishtha with he'r two sons who 
were born there; and almost every ancient story boek has 
its tale ·of hermitages having femin~e and juvenile residents. 
No doubt t_hose works treat of a\lbwed fictions, but it.is not 
to 4!Je supposed that their authors outra~ed the sense of pr.o
priety' of their_ readers by describing1her~its having ':Vife and 
children and !emale lodgers in their cells, .if they had not 
found such 'things to be con!mon in their times. '-rhe. Vedas, 
the Upanishads, the great epics, and the Pural)as, also de
scribe sages, rishis, and munis having females about them ; 
and the presence of such persons cannot, therefore, be taken 
as incons~ent with ancient Indian asceijc life. 

'The same practice altD prevailed among the Buddhists, 

Story of Duk\tla and . and priestesl:.s of female mendicants
Piliyuk. the L€f-vat of Clement of Alexandria-

are frequently named in the Avadanas, the Jatakas, and 
other legendary ~ritings as living jn woods: In Mr. James 
D'Alwis' translation of the. Attanagula Wmzsa there is a 
remarkable instance of this. As the story there g:iven \j of 
importance, in connex,on with the question at issue, and can
not readily be had for reference, I shall quote it entire.* It 
formsJa part of the Sarna J ataka arid runs as follows :-

"Once upon a time, when Piliyuk was king of Baranes, 
Gotama was born unto• a hermit, named Dukula, and was 
named Sarna. •After the son had grown up, Dukula and-his 
wife Parika went one day into the jungle in quest of roots 
and fruits. There they encountered a storm, and being much 
wet, were obliged to t~ke shelter under a tree close to. a hole 

* Since the abov~was written the story has been separately publithed in 

England. ~ , \ .... 
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inhabited by a malignant serpent. WhilSO t~ ·venerable pair 
wer.e standing there, drippiRg from their .garments, I cobra 
issued a \Ten'omous blast, whereby they were: instantly stfuck 
blind. In this helpless condition. their son . discovered and ' ' . . -
conducted them home, and· began to nourish and •. maintain 
them'-vith. the affect\oil of a dutiful son. Some ti~e after
wards the king went up•on a hunting expeditioQ; and rested 
on the banks of the Mig!sammata, not far from -the hermi
tage. He had not, however, been long there before he'!;aw 
the footsteps of deelj th<ot came down to the river to drink ; 
and, thinking that he could kill them, lay in a~bush. -Imme
diately a re.markably handsome ·person with a pit~her came 
down to the river surrounded by a flock of deer. Amazed 
at the sight and wishing tb ascertain whether it was a nymph · 
Of the forest whom he thus beheld, he issued a dart, . which, 
alas ! severely wou11ded · him~ In the agonies ~eath the 
wretched man put his p'tcher b~ him, and, faliing on the 
ground, began to e?CclairA,. 'Who can be the enemy of a 
person that was devoted to the religious duties of the eight 
s'flas and ten' kus'alas? Who, indeed, could desire the flesh . . 

of an innocent person like myself?' Hearing these cries, the 
king approached his victim, pr9claimed that he was Piliyuk, 
kiW5 of Baranes, explained the motive: with which he had · · 

· shot him, anCi desired to kno~ who or "\vhat he was. · Where-
upon Sarna replied, 'I- was born in ·this forest, I am the on!y · 

. prop anq support of two_ parents, both aged and blind .. Little 
do they know of_ the mishap that has happened to me. They 
will indeed be much grieved. and d~tressed when they find 
ml! thus delaying. I alone gave them ~at· they desi;ed. 

-Twice daily have ·I washed them, and thrice hav·e l fed them. 
Who indeed will give them a drop of water even after asking 
ten tim~s? . They. will be parched like fishes ~ut· of water. . . 

WhQ alas! -~ill succour and _help .those, •v~o, probably, at 
. thi! very moment, are anxiously w:aiting my re urn, and e 
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watching for the first sounds of my footsteps?' Thus lament
ing, he'began to weep, not for hirraself, but for the destitution 
in ~hich he would. leave· his feeble parents. H~rror seized 
the king at the reflection that his conduct wa,s calculated· to 
deprive of life three persons who had exercised the duties 

. . 
of Brahmachariya, and that he could not escape the torments 

_ of hell, if they all died ; and, touc~ed by the lamentations 
of the youth, he promised to suc~our and help his parents 
unt+l his death. ·sama, relying upon his faitliful promises, 
blessed the king, .and, desiring him t<J convey his respects and . - -

the sad tidings of his death to his blind parents, ~losed both 
his eyes, and dropped down as if he had expired. 

"Instantly a goddess named Bahusodarf, \vho had been 
Sarna's mother in his tenth birth before the present, perceiv
ing the danger to the hermit boy and also to his parents, as 
well as t~ king, made h,j(r appearanc~ on the spot ; and, 
after rebuking the king ror his jOnduct and advising him 
how he should behave towards•Sama's parents, watched 
over Sarna. 

" The king, ·sorely afflicted with grief, picked up .the 
pitcher which had· been filled up by Sarna, and, taking the 
path which had been directed, reached the humble cottage 
of the blind pair, who sat anxiously watching the retu~~of 
their son. _ They now heard the ~oundof advancing footsteps, 
but, knowing that they were not those bf their son, inquired, 
'who approached- the door? ' The stranger announced that 
he was Piliyuk, the king of Baranes ; and entered with them 
into a conversation, in tfle course of which he delicately dis
clpsed their son'~fate and the particulars connected with •it, 
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I ha:re acquired divine eyes. Where_ hast t:ftou,now gone? How 
shall I henceforth live? Son,. thou hasLnever done-t"Jtr con

-.ceived a~y ~vi! towards us, Jr apy other being. Thou hast ~ver 
uttered a falsehood. Thou hast rie:ver committed life-slaughter; 
-ever hast thou'maintained the observance ~f the panclza s'!!a.' 

_'the king tried h{s utmost to. console tl1em, but without 

success. Afterwards, tufning to the king, the blind parents 
addresed him, saying:

1 
th<ft they had .no faith in. his· proffered 

protection, and that all the favour they desired was to be. led 
- to the place where ~ami lay. The king c;_mplied by leading 

the pGint of a stick which the blind ones held •j n their hands 
_When 'the{ reached their destination, the bereaved_ parents 
again gave vent.to their feelings by tnuch weeping, and praying 
to their titular god. The mother, on examination, finding that 
all signs of !if~ had vanished, gave utterance to the following 
Satya Kiriyd':-' If.it be true that my son Sama~nceasingly 
devoted himself to the ~uties B Brahmachariya, .and that 
he has.ever ~aintained tha ordin(imces of tpe·Attlta s'!!a; and 
if it be also ·true that I have entertained no other faith ex-. . 
ce~t Buddhism~ and. that I have ever performed ti!akuuu· 

. B(zavana, may, by the power of those truths, my son receive 
life.' By the influence of this Satj;a Kiriyd, and by the might 
oii. the gods, Sarna moved from one side to another. When .the 
father- had also uttered a s1milar Sarya Kirifd, S~ma again 
moved t~ a side ; and by the- power. of the goddess already 
nam~d, he revived; and the parents received their lost sight. 
Instantly the morning suri arose, and Sarna dismissed the 
astonished king, after pread1i~gt~·f1im on the merits of nour-

. is'l\ing one's parents, and, above all, of lead in§ a religious life, as . 
they \vere testified· to by his miracu_lous restoration .to life."* 

• 

' This story will rio doubt ~ppear as a Buddhist qdap · 
tion of the anecdote ·of Das;aratha and the blinr1 ~~,-,-, 
dha¥a as given in the Ramayarya; but it h~s be. 



in stone on the •stJ1ding pillar of the Western Gateway of ' -the Sanchi tope, and we s!'!e in it ~otama as Sarna wounded · 
by ~e king, and his parents, the hermit and his w1fe, dressed 
in the same gar):> which has been assigned t9 the Dasyus. 
According to the J a taka, Sam a recovered from his wounds, 

. . 
and was restored to his 'parents, as is shown in the sculpture. 
The RamayaQ.a kills the boy, and • sends his parents to the .. 
funeral pyre, to immolate themselves. 

•The following is Mr. Griffith's versi~n of the Ramayaba 
story as related oy the king to the blilld ltermits :-

. · "High-minded saint, not I thy child, 
· " A warrior, Das'aratha styled. 
' "I'bear a grievous sorrow's weight 

" Born of a deed which good men hate. 
" My lord, I came to Sarju's shore, 
"And in my hand~y bow I booc 
" For elephant or oeast of jhase 
"That ·seeks by nigh): his ~rinking place. 
"There from the stream a sound I heard 

' . 
"As if a jar· the water stirred. 

·"An ·elephant, I thought, was nigh : 
" I aimed, and let an arrow fly. 
" Swift to the place 1 made my way, 

• "And there a wounded hermit lay 
,; Gasping for bre~th : the deadly dart 

" Stood quivering in his youthful heart. 
" I hastened near with pain oppressed : 
"He faltered ou~his last behest, 
"And qutckly, as he bade m·e do, 
" From his pierct:;d side the shaft I drew. 
"I drew the arrow from the rent, 
"And up to heaven the hermit went, 
" Lament~g, as from earth he passed, 
" His aged parents to the last. 

----·~- . . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
' 

• 
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"Thus un~ware, the deed \~as clO>ne.: 
" My hand, unwitting, killed thy son. 

F h · • o·l · · " or w at remams, , et me wm 
' ' , 

"Thy pardon for. my heedless sin."* 
' Mr. Fer~uss~n has published. this ·scene in his great ~ 

work•(plate XXXVI.), but ~e says that'" it represe~ts, one 
of those tran'sactions between the Hindus and Dasyus which 
have probably only a_loca~ meaning, and to which, therefore, 
it is improbable we shall ever_ be able to affix a deinite 
meaning."+ To t~se,ohowever, who are familiar with the 
story of theRamayal)a and the Ja:taka, the improbabiiity will 
give place ·to unmistakable ~ertainty, the only difficulty being 
the presence of _·a compariiqn of the king in the scene. of 
action, due probably to, the Buddhist version having included 
such a .personage in. ~he tale whose name has been omitted 

. in M~. D'Alwis'. ab.~ract, :as ·unim_yorta.nt. .Acc.orcl,ing to the 
Ramayal)a, the kmg w~t to Me wood m h1s car and was 
attended by his chariqteer• General Cunningham takes the 
blind hermits to be ascetics,. and observes, " I am unable to 
offer any explanation of this curious scene, but it may possi-

• .. i . • 

bly have reference to some event in the early life of.S'akya/'t 
Mr. Fergusson appeals to the scene as an-evidence of the 
1\ryans or Hindus _having formerly indulgeq in the wicked. 
pas_time of shooting ~he inoffensive r>a,syus ; but if my iden
tification be 'correct, the inference will of course lose its only 
foot-hold. ~ •' 

'Exception might .also be taken to my identification of 

Domestic. Duties of the so-called :i>asyus_ with such hermits. 
Iitrmits. on the' ground of. its~eing inconsistept 

for-suchpeople to engage in domestic and pastoral occupa-

· *Griffith\ Ramayal)a, II., p. 249. Compare with this another version in 

• his Specimens of Old Indian PoeftJ', p. 12. 

. ~Tree and Se;pent Worship; p. 138, . . 
~::: Bhilsa Topes. p. 225. 
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tions. But the •la\ls of Manu do not at all prohibit such 
pursu~t~. On the cont~ary thecr ordain that the . retired ' . . .. . 
hermit should not only live in a hut and go about dressed, 
but even horde food sufficient to last for a year He should 
als~o pr.ovide means for the performance of various i-itei and 
ceremonies, make oblations on the ,hearth with three sacred 

. . . 
fires, not omitting in due time the ceremonies to be perform-

• -ed at the conjunction and opposition of the moon, and also 
to •perform the sacrifice ordained in honour of the lunar 
constellations, make the prescribedt offering of new grain, 

• and solemnize holy rites every four months, and.at the win~ 
ter arid the summer solstices."* Nothing has being said by 
Manu as to the propriety or otherwise of ascetics keeping 
cattle, but the epics and the Pud.Ifa.? clearly show that the 
ancient sages were partial to milk; and the saintly character 
of Vas'ish~ha wa~ not in 'ny way op~sed to his keeping~ 
the famous cow Nandinl. The r-es enjoined them could 
not be performed without an a~le supply of milk. The • 
Buddhist ascetics, likewise, lived in huts, and not seldom 
collected money enough to dedicate images and topes b~ilt 
at their cost. During their Jol!r months of Wasso fast, they 
lived in monasteries together with their religious sister-hood. 

'Some of the hermits in the Sanchi bas-reliefs are &-
• gaged in worshipping the five-headed 

Worship of Nagas. 
Naga; but as the Hindu recognised in 

it an emblem of the sempiternal diviniry Ananta, and the 
Buddhist, a race of superhuman beings, worthy of adoration, 
devotion to it would not ee by anymeans unbecoming a her
mit, who is requit1!d to observe all the necessary regular a~d 
periodical rites and ceremonies. 

'The last and most imp_?rtant argument _of Mr. Ferg~s-· 

son in support of the non-A. ryan origin. 
Features ·of Dasyus. 

• of the Dasyus is founded upon •heir . 

- * Manti VI., '9-'-10, 
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features ; but in Sanchi the figures are gfne~ally so small, so -
- . . . 

rough, and so we_atherworlf, that their. indications of the 
aboriginal ~road face and flat nos~ cannot be relied "u(on. 
That the appearance of youth, and beauty, and rank, and 

' - . i wealth, should be different from age, decay, decrepitude, · . . 
and squalid poverty, is a fact which none wili question, arid 

. .. . 
therefore what are taken in the sculptures for ethnic pecu-

- . 
li~rities, may be entirely due to a desire to mark the distinc-' 
tions of condition. ' • 

'It may be ad<ied C!h~t the term Dasyu itself is Aryan · 
• 

_Origin of ~~ word and indicates an Aryan, and not a non-
Dasyu. Aryan, race. According to Manu, "all 
those tribes of men who sprung from the mouth, the arm, the 
thigh; and the foot of Brahma, but who became outcasts by 
having neglected their duties, are called Dasyus or plun-' 
derers."* And the ~esignation, '!,Perefore, fail~ to conyey the 
idea which the learned au~or of fh.e History of Architecture_ 

·wishes to attach to ft.· At•Bhuvanes~vara Puri,.and Kol)arak, 
some of the statues (not of Dasyus) are (rom four to five'feet 
higl;J., and ma_lly of the statuettes a~d bas-reliefs are from 
eighteen inches to three feet in ~eight, a~d their fa~es, contour 
and· style, as already stated in the preceding chapter, are of 
arPindo-Aryan caste. . · _-

Next t_o clothing for_the body, tt.e arr~ngeme~t of the 
hair or the decoration of the ·head,. 

Coiffure. 
forms the most important- element of· 

dress. It has in all ages and in every state of society engaged .• 
particular- attention, and among s·a~ges has often had prece
d;nce -of most other modes. of _ornamet!ting the person. 
With females, it has been a subject of the most earn.est 
solicitude, and the extravagance to which they have been 

.led_ in. this respect tinder_ the fascinating sway of fas~ion. 
has Mten been· Qlade the subject of keen saJ:ire, of unpitying 

* Manu, X, 45· -
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ridicule, and se\;enireproof. But the lashings of the wit and 
the attathemas of• the moralist, have· invariably proved too . - ' 

w~ to set the hair of the head, the lovelie~t ornament 
bestowed by nature on the human form, free of unnatural 
restraints and the most grotesque disfiguremdts. The glossy 
ringlets of a young lady· drooping gracefully .in their T!ative 
luxuriance, is. a styl~ too genuinelr- beautiful a?d natural .to 
be let alone by art ; and in their pTace, therefore, the fair sex 
has.everywhere resorted to the most extraordinary, the most 
extravagant,. and the most fantastif c~ntrasts conceivable. 
In Europe bra~ds and plaits steeped in oils, pastes and po
made~, or the tower, the commode, and. the chignon of outlan
dish piles of borrowed hair powdered and c'urled and bolstered 
up with bows and pads and basket frames, have always 
reigned in some form or other; and in .India they seem to 
have exer~ised their potent sway \vith. no less vigour and 
influence. \ , 

Even in the early days of tjle Rig· Veda, the arrange- • 
ment of the hair was a subjeCt of concern, and peculiarities 
were often noted~ Thus, Rudra is praised as having 
braided hair ( Kapardt). * Pusha, in the same way, has 
a braid on his head,t and the· epithet is, likewise, applied 
to the Tritsus.t In. the tenth· Maryqala, a. young femak, 
handsome and brilliarl't, is said to wear four of these braids, 
"Chatushkapardd ')IU7.Jatz'h supes'dh g~:itaprat{kd vayundni 

7Jaste," and in VII. 33-1, the priests. of the family of 
V as'isli~ha are said to wear four of these braids." II. 

The Ramayal).a andt the Mahabharata contain frequent 
notices of the brc¥d, and of the neglect of the coiffure as" a 
mark of g1:ief, or violent excitement. Draupadl, when insulted 
by Dus's'asana in open·court, res_olved never again to dress her 

hair until Bhlma should keep his promi_se, and tie it up 'Yith 

*Wilson's Rig Vec\tt, I., 301. 

t Ibid, In., 496. 

t Ibid, IV., I7I. • 
II Muir's Sanskrit Texts, V., 462, • 

• 
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his hands reeking in tl~e blood •of the. oletil!ler, ahd had her 

resolution carried out after ,.the lapse ~f thirteen years~ Ac
cordiug to "the Ramayat~a, a single braid was the ~st 
appropriate mark of anguish for women- d~ring their separa
tion from their ~msbands, at~d the Yaksha, in the Meghaduta, 
is all ~nxiety to-

• 
_ " Urge his t:embling fingers to unbind 
The moumer's braid of hair for his long absel}ce twined."* 
- ' - ' . 
' -. Manu 1ay? down ru1es for the tonsure, and the different 
modes of arranging the ~air on the crown of t~ head proper 

Dressing of •the Hair_ for different orders of the people. t 
in Sculpture. Later Sanskrit authors areprofuse in 

their praises of the various . forms of coiffure _in vogue in 
their times ; -but their descriptions are not precise, and it 

~s~not a1ways easy to make_ out the forms they allude to. 
"·-T_his is, however, not much to be ~gretted, as the a·vailable 
• sculptural evidence on the'subjcct is ample: The artists of. 

Orissa seem to have paid p~rticular attention to the subject, 
and their works represent the dressing 
of hair -and head-dresses in_ great vari
ety. The speCimens shown in the 
annexed woodcuts, Nos. 37 to 48, will 
convey some idei of th€ forms which • 
the U riyas, twelve hundered years ago, · 

~o. 37. thought the most attractive and elegant. 
The simplest and most·natural 'of these was the chignon repre
sented in No . . 37, taken from the Great Tower of Bhu~anes'-

. . 
vap, It occurs on a great number of heads, and is generally 
ornamented with a shield! ike boss of gold on 't:he coil, and three 
double strings of pearls or g<?ld chains on the head. It still 
prevails in Orissa imd in some parts of the Southern Presi
.dency, where-the dancing girls seein particularly attached to 

• 
_ •* Griffith's Scenes from the Ramayaf!a, p. 177. t Manu, d, z7, 35, 65 .• 
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it. Fro.m its bulk, i,is evident that some padding, or stuffing, 
or a profuse admixture of false, ~r borrowed, hair was used 
to ~ell it out: In the present day, bits' of rag,· oi braided 

strings of fa!se hair, are the stuffings commonly. resorted 

to. No. 38, from fhe' Temlile of 
M uktes'vara, offers a variety'- of 

• this form in which the ornaments . . 
are replaced by a single string of 
pe'!rl encircling the head like a 
fillet, and \he .chignon proper has 

two gradually recs;ding tiers of 
hair placed over it. In front two thick locks ar~ made to· 
curl upwards on the temples. On the Great Tower, several 

male heads h~ve the sa~e style of chignon, but without the 
- curls. ' The next most common 

form is shewn in No.' ~9· It 
resembles til mode1n European 

chignon .as copie~ . in No. 40 

from a ·plate of Parisian fash
ions in the Illustrated Londo1l 
News for : I 867, so closely in · No. 40. 

No. 39· its make and outline, that little 

~ . ' 

need be said to describe it. It is worthy of rema~k, 

however, as affording • a notable instance of how fashion 

repe~ts itself even under such dissimilar circumstances as 

those of Orissa in 667 and of- Europe in I867, A. D., and 
how little taste as regards chignons in the boudoirs of Paris 
in the present day, differsefrom that of the belles of Cuttack. 

twelve hundred ~~rs ago. A form very similar to it v\ias 
in vogue in Bengal in the last ce·ntury; but it has been alto

gether discarded now. Some male figures at Bhuvanes'vara 

have head-dresses of a similar, but not exactly the· same, 

form. The chig~n of Annapurrya at Muktes'vara, (Yoood-· 

cut No. 31) 'p. I82, is peculiar, andseems to have been uncom-
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are som.e loose curls on 'he, left templ~,, the 
counterparts of which are not to be ;een on 
the'opposite side. 'The style shewn in~o. 
41 was common enough. Its great peculi
arity is that the chignon, instead of being 
placed behind the · head, is brought, to 
the left ~[de, and made to rest on the shoul-

- No. 4r. der. It tts tied across by a jewelled band 
having a pendant star on each side. A fringe of ~1ort 

. hair covers- the upp.er Ff!.rt 6~ the forehead, and upon it is set 
a triangular ti;;ra of jewels. In the ~ig Veda ~he descendantS_ 
of Vas'istha are described as wearing their chignons sideways, 
b.ut in their case -the right side was preferred.* In the · 

present day mariy Europeans must have 
noticed Madrasi ayahs with their coil 
of hair on the, left side, and thtr dan
cin~ girl~ c(J Oudh, until very. recently 

· patrqpised the same fashion. Woodc}lt 
No. 42, exhibits a modification of this 

style. The hair in it is parted into two:coils, and placed on the 
tw~ sides, leaving the occiput flat. T~is is common both t'a 

men and women. 
In No._43, the true 
chignon disap
pears, and is replac
ed by a fantastic 
cone, curling and 

No. 43· twisting upward~ 
behind the head ; · and the form is fu~ther modified in 
No. 44, in which th'e. hair is tied by a jewelled. band two or 
three inches from the back of the head, and then br4ided into 

. ' 

• * "The white-complexioned accomplishers of holy ceremonies, wearir.g the 

!oc!: of hair on the right side, have afforded me de·Jight.?' &c. 1. · 

• • · · . Wilson's Rig Veda, IV;',' 86. · 
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an enormous ball•about two-thirds the size of the head. To 

• 
·preserve these coiffures un.disturbe~, the ladies who patronised 
the~, must have abjured reclining as long-as it was necessary 
to keep them iri position. 

Passing over a great number of modific'ations of these .. 
styles, of which no drawings have been taken, I come to 

• 

• 

woodcut No. 45, in which the coiffure is 
. . 
raised to an angle of so degrees, and tied 
ro_und by a string of pearls. 1) pon the coil 
is a round button-lik~pr~uberance, but whe
ther of hair or metal, it is di£ficult to make 

• 
No. 45· out. The forehead is encircled by a tlara. 

This form, without the tiara an-d button, may still be seen 
among the poorer classes of U fiyas, and the figures on which 
tney have been seen, occupy positions ~hich indicate that 

formerly it was like~ise confined to the 
lower <lders oi the people. 

The transit«:Jn from an angle. of 50° to • 
the crown of the head was easy, and the 
forms in which the hair was arran~ed 
there were various. The most com
mon, and perhaps the most graceful of 
its kind, is shown in woodcut No. 4'>. 

It has much the character of the military forage cap which was 
in use until the first quarter of thiscentury, with the cheeK 
strap passing across from ·the forehead backward. The 
-strap is edged with two strings of pearls or beads, and has Ja · . 
~etal button on the ·top.'• The brow has a double stri~g of 
pearls with a sta.- in the middle and an ornament on. each 
side very much like .a peacock's. crest. Judging from the. 
charact~r of the figures on which it occurs, ·I am disposed to 
think that this style was in fashion among the frail ·sister
hood of ancient ~rissa. _ The lady shown in Illustration • 

No. 58 of m~" Antiquities of Orissa," has no strap, and o!9ly 
I . 
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one string of pearls on her brow; the u!er. coil of her chig- · 

No. 47· 

of what, in the .. • 

non i~ larger and ·made of hai;. Her 
male- companion has _his. hair ti~in 
the same way, but it b'eing short, is 

' seen curling into a mass on the top 
of the tie. · A modification of this style 
rg.a' be seen in woodcut No. 47, where 
the •strap and crests "are omitted, the 
pearls are replaced by a tiara, and. the 

• h~r . is entwined with oblique courses 
present day, in_ India is gold Tace or embroi-. 

dered ribbon. Woodcut No. 48 re
preSeJ!tS anotht>r modification in which 
the central coil· is reduced in size and 
raised considerably above the crown, 
and the .crests are supplanted by curl
in' mass17 of hair .. Illustrati~ns N_?s. 
59,_~0,62, and 64, of my "Antiquities. 
of Orissa," show other variations of 

No. 4s fashionable coiffure, and illustrations · 
.N~s. 63 and 83 such as are appropriate to gods and goddesses. 

• 

·In some cases the· hair, instead of being massed into a 
bJllL or coil of ~orne kind or other, is allowed to hang in 
loose masses on the back,* or woven !nto one .~r more braids 
• and allowed to hang behind, very 

No. 49· 

m·uch in the style common in· Persia 
and TurkeY, Occasionally the .outer
~ost .plaits ire allowed to fall behind 
the ears and float· o~ the breast. San-• ·-
skrit poets are fond of dwelling at great 
length on the chan'ns of these braids, 
but with a sad want of gallantry, or-

~ .. At Am"'ravati; Mr. Fergusson notices a comb behi•d the head to hold these 

Jo~se masses of hair-t~ether, but" it has not been met wit-h at.iJ'lhuvanes'v.aia, 
. \ 
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with a silly poetical conceit, they generally compare them 
to hissing serpents. · In .woodcut. No. 49 these braids are 

' twisted into six rays, and kept in an 

No. 50. 

from the figures 

erect position by waxing and enclosing 
sticks or wire withi.n th~m. A· fringe • 
of short hair covers the brow, and on . . 

it is pl~ced a• tri!lngular tiara with a 
crest. In· woodcut No. 50, the rays 
are greatly multiplied and arranged in 
a double row,· aP!d ihe tiara.is provided 
with three crests. Both tW;!se are tCJ,ken 

. ' . 
of goddesses. ' Woodcut No. 5 I, likewise, 

represents the head-dress of a goddess. 
In it the hair is disposed in the form of 
a hemispherical casque over the head, 
then tied round by ,.a band and crest, 
and thetnd is lfl.ade to_ arch -over back
wards in threE~J separate masses like the • 
horse-hair plumes of a' Grecian hero. The 
head of Kirtikeya in the Great -r:olver 
of Bhuvanes'vara is coiffed in the same 
way, but without tlJ.e ti.e in the middle, 

No. sr. -in excellent keeping with his . ma.rtAe.l 
character as the ackno~ledged great god of war, though he 

occupies the position of a lieute11ant of 
S'iva. Woodcut No. 52, is suigeneris. ·In 
it the hair is disposed in curling horizon
tal _,bailds on the two sides of a long up-

• right crest rising from a jewelled tiara. 
The ordinary rule regarding warriors 

• ang athletes, however, is .not to have knots 
or chignons, but to cut the hitir close, and 
to represent it in a thick, short, Fisp• . --

No. 52 • slightly curled state, the effeminate chig~on 
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ahd knot be~ng reserved -for common poople,. and espec 
cially for beaus and men ~f pleasure. · 'J;'his _effeminacy still 
exists among some Uriyas, and iri' Bengal it -_~as not'tin
known at the beginning of this centuiy~ though the more 
common style \!.mong men of fashion was long curling locks 

. hang!ng down to the shoulders; · This was· very like the 
anci~nt Greek style, w4tGh Miller describes ·as consisting of . 
" expanding hair curling• down over the ~eeks and neck 
in; long c_urved lines," and which ''was r~gard_ed . as th~ign 

. of a soft delicate n~urtt"* · . · ·-. 

In the va,lious styles of dressing the femini~~ hair, there . . ~ ' ' 

is one peculiarity wort~y of special notice;:__it is the want of 
the parting of the hair along the_ mesian line from the fore
head backwards: This parting is regarded by modern Hindu 
women as a special mark of married life, and no Bengali lady 
~vho has her husbantl living, will: on any account, allow this 
to be disturb~d. Const~tly · p;Oting the hair at one P.arti-

• cular spot, and tying the 1C¥:ks of the two sides tight away, 
often lead to baldness along the middle line ; but the dread 
of widowhood is too strong to override the custom. This ~ . . . 
peculiar style of parting is well kriown . in Europe in the 
present day, and may also be noticed in many ant-ique female 
h~ds. For the demi:..monde and dancing girls· the· Alex- _ 

a~drine s~yle of combin~ back the Uir without any parting 
is the most favourite fashion" 

Where the body is generally nude or ill-clothed; it is 
not to be expected that mu~h will be 

Turbans and Caps. ·• 
seen on the h~d besides the hair ; but 

examples are not wanting of vanous ki:.ds of caps, tur
bans and other ornaments f6r the- head. Turbans are . rarely 
seen at Bhuvanes'vara, though this part of the male dress was 
held in considerable esteem in India, and frequent me~tion of 
,tis p1ade in Sanskrit writings. Under th~.name of Ush'}Jis'a, 

• *·Miller's Ancient Art and its Re1naini, p. 334 
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it is alluded to in the Atharva Veda,* and·in the Lalita 
Vistara, the Bodhisattva, when appointing Maitreya to the • • 
Vic~regency of Tushita, placed, by way of investiture, his own 
silk turb~n on the head of his deputy . 

. In the bas-reliefs of San~i and Amara-
• -vat{, a great many varieties of it are repre-• . 

sented. Woodcuts Nos .. 53, 54, 55, and 56, 
• are taken from th~ te~ples of Bhuvanes'vara, 

and show the turban as worn by durwans 
and sannyasis. · The;,forms differ in· no 

Nos. 53· , • respect from those in commoll, use in the pre-
sent day .. · Caps too are not of frequent occurre~ce.- There 

are, neverthekss, several specimens of rich 
caps which are worthy of notice. One in 
the Temple of Vartal Dev{ i~ very like the 
forage cap which '"li-s in common use by 
officers '1 the Eljglish army until the begin
ning of this cintury. A. brocaded sped- • 

Nos. 54· men of it. occurs on the head of a dancing 
girl in the same temple. (Woodcut No. 57). Caps of various . . . 

Nos. 55· 
all sm-ooth-chinned. 

kinds may also be seen in_ the bas-reliefs 
of Sanchi, Amaravatf, and Udayagiri. 
The modern bridegroom's light-w~d 

ctown, the ropar, is common ~verywhere. 
The-turbaned figUres- are all bearded, 

while those of men of 
Beard .. 

rank and position are-
1• fact, the practice of cultivating the 

beard has never ~-en in fashion among the ancient Hindus, and 
· even among the earliest Aryans of the Vedic times, the razort 

*Muir's Sanskrit Texts, V., 462 .. 
t "Sharpen us like a razor in the hands of a barber." Wilson's ~ig Veda, 

IV., p. 233. _ - • • 
" Driven by the ;ind, Agni shears the hair of the earth like a barber shav· 

ing a beard," )ig Veda Mal)qala X., 142-4". • 
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an e ar er were .m every- ay reqUisttton. t ts true t at 
certain days of the· week, ;particuia;ly Saturdays,' and c~

taio · constellations, are reckoned inau§pi-· 
cious ; but this· is . overridden by the ordi

. \ nance which requires ·that all vows, fasts, 
arid.s'raddhas, sh~uld be preceded by shaving 
and parir\g of the nails, .the penalty for the 

·wretch, ~() neglects it "being' a sojourn 
in the next life for twenty days or' .tw~ty 
yeats illt a vat full of hair and nails, during 
which he has. to eat nails and•hairs, and be·,. · .. 

No. 56. • constantly beaten with a stick."*. The or9i~ 
.nary practice 'df householders is to shave frequently,· not 

, unoften every day. In this peculiarity the Hindus closely re

• 

semble the ancient Egyptians, who, says Hero
datu~, "only let the hair of their head and_ 
beard grQW in wourning, bejng at all other 
times shav.d." ·" So particular, indeed, were· 
they on this point, that to have neglected it 
was a subject of reprgach and ridicule; and . 
whenever they intended to convey the idea 

No. 57. of a man of low . condition, or a slovenly 

peoson, the ~rtist repres~nted him with a beard. "ltisamusing 
fo find," adds Sir Gardener Wilkinson, "that their love for cari
cature was not confined to the lower ·orders, but extended even 
to the king : and the negligent habits of Rameses V_II. are in
dicated in his tom'b at ~hebes, by tre appearartce of 'his chin 
blackened by an unshaven beard of twJ> or three days' growth."t 

• 

* ~oT"iTlJ1PH~T"iT ''!iT~T~');;t "ii ~'llif" I'- -
;; <!i~l'fcr ~'<fi~ ~-qf'<r: ~~<ti~~ ,,p ., _ 
~ "" fa'B'fo w ~ lJ ;;'{§~1-;;t ;q ~r~r ~-

~ -{-<-~~.·- ,. 

a~<lf~-riiT"il~ a~T~T ~~-?.!Tf~n: II: 

• '(fo or~cr?fr RE!f'n19~ ~ ~ ~'bcj'r~: 11 
. . . .. 

t Ancient Egyptians, III., p. 357· · . . - ( _· 
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The ancient Greeks and the Romans entirely differed 

from the Hindus and the Egyptians in this particular. The . . . 
Ronbns cultivated the beard until the year 299 B:C. ~hen p. 
Ticinus Mena, having brought barbers from Sicily, introduced 
the custom of shaving at Rome, and, as Pliny lltates, ''Scipio 
Africanus was the first Roman who shaved every day."* • The 
Greeks, down to the,time of Alexaflder the Great, failed to 
appreciate the comfort and cleanlinhs of a .shaved chin, and 
on t~t account were held in such abhorrence ~y the Egyptians, 
who followed the cleanly Indian cusi~rri. of shaving that, ac-· 
cording to He!odotus, " no Egyptians of either . sex would on 

. --any account kiss the lips of a Greek, make use of his knife, 
his spit and cauldron, or taste the meat of an animal which 
had been 'slaughtereq hy.his hand."t Among Indians, sages, 
hermits, and men who had renounced the pleasures of the • 
world; as also men in mourning, kept it ~ a mark of pen~nce 
like the Egyptianst and t~ J ewsj and unlike the Greeks, 
who shaved on those occasions. I he bearded Hussar officer • 

' . 
who is so irresistible among _the lasses in Europe, would have 
found scant chance among the damsels of India, who seem t~. 

. . 
.have detested the beard, and to account for the blindness of 
Dhritarashtra, a' story is told in the Mahabharata:, in 
which a lady closes her eyes at the sight of her brother-in-l;wv 

, in a beard. • 
Of ancient shoes, I have met with only one variety, the 

Shoes and Boots. 
slipper with-a slightly upturned front, but 
all the carvings of it that have come 

to my observation were, i)wing to their small size, and the 
decay of ages, so .indistinct that I have not been able to take 
an¥ drawing that would be worth· having. In my Antiqui-
~ ... . - . 

ties of .. Ofissa~ vol. I. plate XXIII. fig 87, shows the only 
. .,.,- : .. , 

* Pliny, vn>;;2, apud Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, III., 359. 
t Herodotus; II.,~ and gr. +Ibid. II., 36; and III., 12, . . • 

. . 
§ Genesis, xii. 14. • 
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specimen which I· could clearly make out. Two or three 
pairs of pattens, khadams, seen were also in the same predica· 

. . . . 
ment. It "is probable Jhat in India these articles of ~ress 
were held in about the sq,me requisition formerly as now ; 
but that they 'Were· well-known and in common use by all 
who • could afford to get them, is evident from there being· 
·more than one Sanskrit name for them.·~ The circumstance 
related in thb Ramaya:rya• 6f Bharata's pladng on the vacant 
throne of Ayodhya a pair of Rama's slippers,- and ~ot~hip
ping)t during the l:jttetfs long protracted exile, shows that 

~ . ' . 
shoes were· i~ortant articles of wear, and worthy of atten-
tion. The" episode on the subject is one of the most affect
in.g in the Ramayarya, and displays to perfection the maste;y 
with which old V almlkf, the Homer of India, touched 
the tenderest chords in the ·heart of ·his reader.* In 
Manu and the Mah~harata, the slippers are also menti'oned, 
and the time and mode o{ puttinQ; them on pointed out; and . --------------~-------.~~------------------------~-

* When Rama expressed his- firm·- resolve not to return· home, eve~ were 
" the coid to forsake the Hills ~f Snow, and the Ocean to retire from its shore " . ' 
Bh:e!ata said--' 

• 

• • 
• 

"And if, 0 tamer ·of thy foes, .. 
''When :fourteen years have reached their clqse 
"I see thee not that day return, 
"'fhe kindled fire my ·fra_me shall,b~rn." • 

.~riffi~h's Rarnayal)·a, II. 

.· . ·. -' 

. 453· 



' medi~val Sanskrit authors allude'to them pret_ty frequently.
T~e Vishryu Purarya enjoins all wh,p wish 'to protect their per
son, ~ever to be without leather shoes;* Manu, in one place 
expresses great·repugnance to stepping into· another's shoes, 
and peremptorily forbids it,t and the Pura~as recommend 
the use of shoes when walking out of the house, particu,arly 
in thorny places, and on hot sand. Arrian-say;: "They, the 
Indians, wear shoes made of white l;ather, and these are dabo
ratel,. trimmed, while the soles are variegated, and made of 
great thickness, to make the wearer •seeijl so much taller." 
(M'Crindle's t;arislati~n, p. 220.) This descri~on would be. . . 
true to the letter of the Uriya, shoe of the present day, 
though I am not prepared to say that the object of the th~k 
soles was really the same with that of the heels in the 
tiny boots of European ballet git)s. 

In the "Toy C;>.rt" of S'udraka, wlaich dates from ·the 
-first century before Christ, \the m~her of a rich courtezan 

is described as arrayed in flowe.ed muslin with her feet • 
thrust into a pair of slippers,t showing that in ancient times, as 
in the present day, women of the town were ~n the habit of 
wearing shoes. Whether family women ever used them I 

\ -
have not yet been able to discover ; but there is no text 
forbidding such use that I am aware of. • 

!}:t Sanchl there is a corps of musicians dressed in kilts, 
and wearing sandals, ti~d to the leg by crossed bands, 

. very much in the same way in which the ancient· Grecians 
fastened their sandals. Nothing similar.- to them has any-. ~ . 

?Jti"Tnll"ff~~ ~~.,. ~~T~Tf.>l:rz'l1,. 'if ' 

··~n::1~~fm.'llnr) ~ ~iT'tfTof <;p-1;: 1= ~r"$1'~C! II 

t Manu, Ch. IV. 66. 
Visht;~u Pural)a, Book II., chap. 21. 

:!: JJtlaitreJ•a.-" An<J pray who is that lady dressed in flowered muslin, good· 

ly person truly; her feet, shining with oil, thrust into a pair of slippers? she sits 
. " . . 
m state on a gorgeous t]¥one. , • 

: Att. "That'.:s my lady's mother."· Wilson's Hindu Theatre, II.; p. 87. • , 
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\vhere else been noticed - . 
in India. (W oo~ut -

. , 
, No. 58.) The boots at 
u dayagiri, reaching 
up· to the knee,· haye 
been already alluded 
to, al)d I have seen 
'sc;:ver~l specimens in 
other parts ·Of )''hdia. 

·No. ,s. • Woodcut No. 59 shows . . . 
. a b9ot taken_t'rom a figure of Surya found near Surajpokhar 

• in Behar, whieh, from the circumstance of· the 
worship of Surya, a Vedic di~inity, having 
become obsolete for over a thousand years, l: 
believe· to be about twdve _hundred years o!d. 
Its_ tQi) ·is cut aslant like that of a Hessi3Jn 
boot, and •he- riiTJ/) is decorated by a botder 

,No. 59· • of lines· an<\ dots, the Udayagiri specimen 
having the top plain and evenly cut like t~at of a Wellington 

... 

boot.. Woodcut No. 6o is from an· attendant 
of thi:s Surya, and differs from the last in having 
the whole of th_e leg part o( it on1amented 
by oblique lines, leaving the foot plain. A second 
image of Surya, found ~~ the same 16c~lity and 
of aqout the same age, shows a bootee, or some= 

. No. 6o. thing like a ploughman's highlow, covering about. 
one-third of the leg, and having both its l~g and foot parts 

No. 61 . 
• 

, marked with diagonal. lines:' it resembles ·very 
closely the side-spring boo)~;; of the present 

' _day, but without the springs. (W o_odcut No. 
61). On another figure of Surya) found near, 
Murshidabad, which, judging _from its material· 
and ll).ake, I take to be of about the same . 

. . - . 
age as the preceding. two, there is. a boot, the 

- -' 
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top of which has a Vandyked edge marked with double 

lines.· (Woodcut No. 61). The desecration 
of this figure by a European, late-ly form~d 
the subject of a criminal pr0secution in the 
High Court of Calcutta, an.~ it was then 
brought to light that its ,true cha,racte~was 
unknown to the pe<'ple, and that it was war-

No. 61. shipped as an image' of Vishi)U. k sixt~' 
style. is 5o be seen on the temples of Kedares'vara and 
M uktes'vara as al~o on the back frnme of the M urshidabad 
Surya, and in •it the top is so cut as to !eave a flap like ~he_ 
Napoleon flap projecting in front and anothe! lr>ehind, the 
sides showing triangular notches. This boot is also remark-

- , 
able from the circumstance of its being worn by ~ lad~r 
lover -has boots of the same kind. Curiously enough the 
figures· on which these boots have been found are all dressed 

in dhutz's, having the upper \art of t~e b~dy b~re. 
None of the boots shows any marking for the sole or heel, 

- . . . 
and so they may be tak'en for moccasins, or buskins without 
the cork soles which were used to add to the height of actors 
on the Grecian stage. That the boots or buskins und~r n~tice 
are genuine Hindu articles of dress, and .pot borrow~d from 
foreigners is evident from their having been kno:wn from vc:;ry 
anci~nt times. Pa!fini41otices a variety of' boots which cover~d 
~he whole of th7 foot and was-tied- at the ankle. Its name is 
anupadind. It must have been common enough at the time to 
serve as an example for the illustration of a rule in grammar, and 
already so old and familia; as to have lost its radical derivation 
in the mazes of a~tiquity.* Amara Sifiha describes it as a kind 
of shoe that covered the wltole of the foot, Padupanat strf 
saz'vdnupadz'nd paddyatd, ·and most of his commentators, who 

lived after the advent of the Muhammadans in this country, 

* 1.1~141 '!il'ij",T'lil~ ~T6~'iT- ""l'ij"ll"~'f'ijT ~'ij"ll"~T<iT ,;lilil'~ .I 
• 

.. 
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explain it by _reference to the familiar Persia,n boot called 
mujdh: mojd iti khydtdh. Pal)<;lits of the present day, finding -
that in Iridia the word 1nujdh is used for stockings or ~cks, 
suppose that anujadind _means that article ; b~t neither 'the 
interpretation ~f Amara, nor the original meaning of the 
Persftan word supports their inference. Bharata Mallika says 
that it was an ankle-boot~ ~hr '6''q'TOfq lf~Pnn lf~T<iHH!liT{IJT~'!. 
"l'ij''tf~T<rT 'ifT~T ~nn ~T~ ~<!'t!irf~~f~olf'ihn~ <JJ;'ij'q~, ~T'li~ 
<JJ:O!i<i'1lfn: 1 ~'ij''tf~ Ci!l'n)rfa a.i'ij'li~'J;;r 1 In the Amara~sha-

. mdld of Paramananda, we read ~<~TtfT<rq 'Q~~i!'PIHfnT ~r:.rT ~a-
. <JJ;'ij'~~T<iT lf~~ iJ<~~tT<illf ~TC[ ~'ij'-q~~ (!~Hi~ ~ITq "-l~cf~ 

'ifl'll'T'if ~;a~lf~li'T'I': 1 As. Soc. MS. 448, fol. 412. Thanhe 
Persian .mujdh: when first introduced into Ind~a, was . a boot . 
or-"miskin, i.e., an out.er leather covering for the foot, is evident 
from such phrases as .!-<.)..it~ J~ ).J ~))'-"' "to have one's mujdlt 

- stuck in claY." i.e., b~g u·nder a difficulty-0 JI.y.i ~,.-; "to put 

Jorth the mujdlt" ~or proc.eding Of a .journey, having become 
• idiomatic aJ;J.d pt:overbial in •the Pers~an language. The last is· 

equivalent to the American slang ·"pull-foot," which again is 
a yankee veision of the "avatpwv EK DwfLdTwv 1roM" of Euripides. 
HaCI the mujd!t meant a sock, or an inner covering protecte_d 
by outer )eather shoesj it could never have been used for 
s~rting on a journey. 

The material for these boots andt shoes w'as o~djnarily 
bovine· leather,. and even the hide ~of the sacrificed cattle was 

not excepted. Acco!ding to S'afivatya quo~ed · by A's'vala
yana, the hide of the cattle sacrificed at the s_:2Hagava cere
mony, ~as fit to be converted int~ shoes an? other useful 
articles.* In a Vedic verse quoted by Sav.ira · S'van:!1 in his 
c~mmentary on ·t-he Mlmafisa aphorisms, mention is made 
of hog-skin as a fit material for shoes. VdrdM. U_paJZahazt 

I. p. JO. 

• i m.r '<~~<ITT ~~~fa '7!T~'1tf: 1- ~1~1~111 11T~iCI~T"f1-.iJ: '<I~T 
lfT1iti'lfPr~rf~ wffaf« ir~~ 1 "-
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The passion for 

'er~aments. 

pe~sonal ornaments and decoration is 
common to ·every state of society; It 
may have been chastened ana modified 

under particular circumstances; but it has never and nowhere 
been altogether suppressed. The jackda,~:.S feathers and 
cowrie-shell necklets of some of the Pacific islanders • may 
have been replaced in the boudoirs_· ~f Paris and _the drawing
rooms of England by the magnifi~ent plumes of the ostrich 
and ~rilliants of unrivalled lustre, and· in Asia by the pinions 
of the bird of paradise and orient pea~ls of exquisite per
fection, but th~ desire for them remains the sam~ and equally 
ardent everywhere. It is not remarkable, therefore, that it 
prevailed to an inordinate extent in ancient India, under 

. -conditions, climqtic and social, the m9st favourable to its 
growth. To judge from t~e records and relics now accessible; 
the passion seems to have manifested it~lf in an inordinate 
fondness for gold jeweller~ for dii'erent parts of the body, 
and the deities of the B.ig Ved" constantly prasent them- • 
selves adorned with a -variety ~f them. Rudra is described 
as "firm with strofig limbs, assuming many forms, fierce and 

• 
tawny-coloured, shining with brilliant golden ornaments,"* 
and wearing "an adorable,· uniform necklace." The Maruts 
decorate their persons "with various ornaments ;"t "they a.re 
richly decorated with &naments ;" and "shining necklaces are 
pendant. on their breasts.":j: The As'vins are also adorned 
with golden ornaments. The Asuras, like their rivals, had; 
likewise, plenty of "gold and jewels,"§ and human beings, 
whose ornaJllents were oo doubt the prototypes of their celes
tial counterparts,-.vere certainly not without their due share. 

Accordingly we find the sage Kakshivat praying for a son 
"decorated with golden earrings and jewel necklace ;"II .and 

* Wilson's ~ig Veda II. 22L 

t Ibid II. 179. e 
+ Ibid I~., 124-298 .. 

§ Ibid I. 9L 
II Ibid II. 6. • • 

• 



among largesses to priests and -Bd.hinarys, gold in lumps or 
in orn~.ments, is promi11ently mentioned. In the .'Nirukta ~f 
Y aska and· the grammar of Pai,iini, ~ot only ornament~ but 
names of various kinds of them, are enumerated, and Ma:nu 
defin~s the natodre and duties of the ca·ste whose especial 
vocation was to manufacture them, and the ·punishment meet .. 
for fraudulent adulteratiOn, of gold. The old vocp.bulary of 

~ . . . 
Amara Sinha gives names for crowns, crests and tiaras for 
the head ; of rings, ti6wers and bosses for the ears~ of l'feck
l~ces of one to a ijundred rows, and of various shapes and . . 

patterns; of ~mlets and brac;elets; of signet and other ·rings 
for th~ fingers ; ~f zones and girdles for·th·e waist for both 
men and women; as also of ornaments of bells, 'bands and - .. ' . chains for the leg and anlde. 

Although fashion· has. rendered the form~ of many of the 
ancient ornaments nwv: qbsolete, most of 'the names are stiil- ~ 
current in connex.ion withtltheir s_,bstitutes, and the sculptures 

• of Bhuvanoo'va~a afford u~ a· pretty fair idea of \vhat their 
shapes were twelve hundred years ago. The pas-reliefs of 
Sa~chl and Amaravatl also exhibit. specimens of ,a great 
variety of ornaments for the hands, feet, waist, neck, and 
head. 

' . 
o In tpe absence of positive information regarding the 

ethnography of the peoples represent-~d in these three places 
· it would be wrong to take t'he ornaments shown as illustrations 
·of the. jeweller's art as extant am~mg a single race from the 
second or the first century before Christ to the· seventh century 
of the Christian era; bu.t taking Indi.r as a whole, they show a 
gradual, steady and marked advance towar~ refinement. The 
bangles, bracelets, and ar:klets of Sanch{, ar~ the clumsiest 

. possible. They are thick, rough, and hea,vy, almost d~void of 
· workmanship, and large enough to cover from one to two-thirds 

ef t4e legs and fore-arms. Judging from sp~ciinens still in use 
_' am~ng the lower orders of th_e· peopl~-avr.ay f~6m · ttrban influ-
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ence, they must have been made, in most instances, of brass or 
bell-metal. The bangles and armlets of Amad.vatl, though 
r:o~ly of the same patterns, are smaller, lighter and neater, 
and the· anklets are somewhat less ponderous. At Bhuvanes'
vara th~y are not only reduced in size and ~~ht, but g~eatly 
improved in appearance. Amidst a few of the older forms 
ther~ is quite an abundance of spe<::rr:n~ns, which for neatness, 
elegance, and be~uty, would not stand 'in any great disadvan
tage.besides the finest specimens of ,their· Fmes from any 
other part of the world. , • '. 

Nor is th!s remarkable, c·onsideririg the c~ebrity which 
India has enjoyed from $remote-antiquity for the• excellence 
of her ornaments .. Adverting !o 1t, Mr. Maskelyne, ~s 
Report on Jewellery and Precious Stones in the French 
Exhibition of 1.866 (class XXXVI0, says: "It is said that 
even that delicate and most sensitive Jrstrument of touch, 
the hand of' the Hindu, ~s not .:mffieiently sensitive for 
fashioning the finest sorts of Indl.n filigree, and •that child- • 
reil alone are employed in the ma:nipulatiqn of such a spider
web ·of wire. Of fabrics so delicate,. nothing is to be seen 

- \ . . 
among the jewellery at Paris, indeed the best of the Indian 
filigree, and that by no means worthy of its source, is to be 
found among the articles exhibited under the goldsmitJ..'s 
class. It is to he rerf!arked of this elegant and primitive, 
perhaps very earliest, form of ornament ·.in precious metal, . 
that it had probably reached:its limits for delicacy a·nd design 
at a very archaic period, and has made no real progress in 
recent times ; that, in f~t, the early Greek filigraner worked 
with as much fac~ity and delicacy as the "Hindu artisan of 
our day, who inherits the skill and the methods. he uses by 
the direct descent' of an immemorial tradition. But there are 
other forms of the ·goldsmith's art scarcely less venerable 
than that of the filigranes, possessed of great native beiuty:" 
and which ~also ~ave survived in India, through the long roll . . 
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of centuries, as the Zend and Sanskrit languages have sur
vived there, the inheritance of families or clans. Those forms 

e - • - I 

of art are perishing one ~y one, as the family in whom it !nay 
have been handea down becomes extinct or lets the 'thread be 
broken, each of/these hereditary industries of India-moves 
or{ with time to its extinction." It is of course· impossible 
to expect specimens of ~ligree in sculpture, but the. orna
ments exhibited by no. means fail to- support the preten
sion's of the country to superior exceiience in the goldsn.it?'s' 
art. .. . 

When tr~ating of coiffure frequent .references have al-
• 

Crowns, coronets and ready been made to crests, coronets· and 
tiaras. Crowns were held in much higher tiaras. -estimation ; and carvings of ?-'great variety of them, some 

of t:laborate workmanship, are to be met with. The richest 
qown that has come,Jo rhy notice, is one worn by the god
dess Indd.n{ at Yajapur. • In outJine, it is very like an Iranian 

• cap, but nwst s~~Vptuous\r bedecked with jewels all over.· 
IIIustrations Nos. 63 and 142 in my 'Antiquities of Orissa,' 

No. 62. 

Vol. I., exhibit crowns for gods; but of 
less pretension. The circlet in Woodcut 
No. 62 is so like a ducal coronet that it 
may be mistaken for one from the head 
-of Richard C~ur-tle-lion. The Ashta
ndyikds of Yajapur show other and (~mark-

able specimens. .. · 
"'Ornaments for the ears are also exhibited in great 

Ear ornaments. 
variety; but, o.-ving to their small size 
~and the rough usage ~which the hands, 

nose and ears of most of the statues had been subjected by 
M~slem invaders, I have not been able to obtain- drawings. 
of a' sufficient number of perfect and. :well-marked -speci

.'"rne~s: My drawings include representations' of only five . . .· 
varieties, but they are characteristic, and \vill, it • is believed 

• • • 0 
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prove interesting. 
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Woodcut No .. 63, is from a female _ 
figure in the Great Tower ~f Bhuvan
es'vara. Its droopin£ plume and fan
like appendage are p<i_culiar, and have 
bee~ noticed 9n seve~l male fi~ures. 
Sometimes the fan, probably made • of party-coloured fringed cloth, is . ' 
surmounted by floating ribbons. The 
tdlapatra, or , "palm leaf ear orna
ment,". named in. th:e Amarakosha, 
was probably ·no other t~n this fan. 
Woodcut N ~· 64, from • the same 
place is worn on the ears, h~ 

No. 63. in a hole in the helix or outer rim, 
or tied to the ·hair near it. It is still in use on the top or 

No. 64. 

sides of the head ,an? i•known in Bengal, 
where. it is m~de of ~welled gold plates and 
strings of pearls, by tl/e name of ju1mflld. Wood
cut No. 65 is called :kar?zaplzula or "the ear
flower," and has a pretty tulip drop; it h_as 
been taken from a figure df the boar incarna
tion in a small temple adjoining the Great 
Tower. The ornament was a great favourit« 
of Durga: and the ·famous Mal)ikar'Dika at . 

- Benares derives its name from the circums-
tance, says th~ legend, of the goddess having, by accident, 
dropped an ornament of this kind at that sacred spot.. 
Woodcut No. 66,. from tiJ.e Markal)c;la Tank in Puri is the 
representation of .an ornament which is now known in 
Bengal by the name of dlzeiiri. ,It is a shield-shaped disk 
of gold worn on the lobe of the· ear, sometimes with, and 
sometimes without, a pendant.·' Woodcut No. 67, from 
the Great Tower represents two ornaments, a tulip dllOp, • 

• hung from !he antitragus, . and a stud with _pearl fringe an_d 



( 23~' ] ' pendant, attached to the lower edge of th~ lobule. Several 

" other forms may be, not~ced in some of t~e 
_i)lustrations attached to my 'Antiqu1tit!s of 
jrissa.' · . 

Studs and rings for the' nose ~et with 

Nose orn~ents. 
stones . or pearls are 

• great favourites in the. 
present day, and were probably not un
known in Ji;>rmer tim~s. · In ·the Sd,add
titaka, mention ·is made of· an Andhra lady 

. • .. "whose graceful ear is dec~rated by the 
scroll of gold ; whose nose-ring. set with · 

~· 6S· pearls trembles· to her breath ; and. 0ver 
whose bosom spreads the saffron-dyed- ·vest;"* but no 

.Such_ ornaments have been met with in sculpture. 
· •Of necklaces, the -firyest speCimens are 

• Nec~~es, oOlgles, to be·seen in the-large 
bracelets>t&c. , statues in the 'niches 

of the Great Tower at Bhubanes'vara'shown 
in the illustrations ann exeC! to my' Antiqui~ 
ties of Orissa.' In their lockets the collets 
for the setting of precious stones on a gold 
frame is distinctly indicated. Some of 
the pendants of tl\.e large necklace of the 
male figure,· Kirtikeya, appear as if in
tended to represent· ti~er's claws mounted 

. on gold; a favourite charm still jn use 
No. 66. insomeparts cj India. The small neck-

lace is formed of small lockets edged evith pearls. The . 
garland acro'ss the chest was probably formed -of· flowers, 
though the bell-shaped pendants of Bhagavati's garland 
would suggest the idea of its _?eing. the representation of a 

'm~allic :ornament. The' necklet of Bhagavatf. is _formed of 
• 

* Wilson's Hindu Theatre II., p. 385.,.. 
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stars of five pearls or gold beads each, and a string of pearls 
is wQrn between the principal necklace , ' 

and the necklet. A string of bells des-
cends from the right bre'ast, and a string 
of pearls or beads pass~ from the right . ., 
shoulder to the left side. 

' • 'I 

Of ornaments for the forearm the .. ' 

Ornaments for the / most important in 
Hand. , the present ·day is 
the bd!d, a ring of m~tal of a cylindrical 
form, ordinarity plain, by,t sometimes 

' . 
twisted, or dtherwise wrought, which 
Bengali won1en reckon as the em-

, --No. 67. blem of their married state, a-nd never 
open it as long as their husbands are living. If made 
of gold or silver it generally.' encloses a. bit of iron, but a 

separate \nn.ulet ~f iron is also 

' -

·tern 

commonly wool, which then. • 

'\ forms, like the European mar-
riage ,;ing, the emblem of the · 
marr,i'ed state.- In Orissa the 
bdli is replaced by the khdru, 
which. differs from the former in 
being flat, and not cylin.dricaJ. 
Its under surface is flat and 
smooth, but the .upper is wrought 
in various patterns, a ·beaded 
fonri bteing the most prevalent. 
~n sculpture it is the commonest, 
and in rich specimens has an 
elaborate boss or crest-like 
appendage on the top. Wood-

No. 68. cut No. 68. The beaded pat- . No. 62. • 
is so~etim;s edged in by rims . of which' woodcut 

• 
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No. 69 offers a good ~pecimen ; at~'other times it. js 

-,. 

• " 

~ 

No. 70 . 

• 

doubled omitting , the crest, (woodcut 
... - ' -

No. 70 ), or the spaces _ between th~ t~vo 
circlets widened, or arc~ed, or otherwise 

/ ·developed and ornamented. Woodcuts 
Nos. 71, 72; 73 and 74· In Calcutta 
the hist is in common· use, and is known 
~nder•the name ';f _jJa!uri; it is ,the 
exact <;ounterpart of the EurQpean 
bracelet. Woodcuts Nos. 7 5 and 
• 
76 exhibit the well-~o,vn . conch-
shell ornament ( sa~klza ). It is · formed 
by cutting th.e shell, (Maza rapa, of 
Lamark, Tttrbinella rapa and Vo!uta 

No. 72. 

• . .. 

No. 73-

·. 

No. 74•

.gra-1m, of Sir E. Tennant,) into annulets, .·and eigh.t 
or ·'ten of tbem, are arranged- in a t:perin!f form, 'and 
• 



then mounted with gold beads, bosses and. other decora- -

No. 75· 
cuts Nos. 

tions ; some of 'the · annulets 
are left white, while· others are 
dyed with lac of a bright crim'-

·son ~olour; It has now entire!\ 
gone out of "fashion in Calcutta, 

• but among the poorer classes in 
Orissa it reigns supreme. A 
form 6f it made of: gold and 
buffaloe horn, or of'· gold~ and 
horn set with predous stones 

4 

and called pete£ elm¢£, has also 
l~st its hold in Calcutta ; but 
it still continues . a favourite 
amongst Uriya belle~. For the 
arm the bdju, the tdbij a~d the 

• 

• 

tdd were, until recootly, the N 6 • o. 7 . 
le~ding ornaments, fa:pd Wood- • • 

74, 75 and 77, exhibit very ~hoice specimens. 

The_ bd;it /is appar~ntly 
mounted with precious 
stones, but tJ:~ others 
are simply, wrou~ht 

met~!. In woodcuts 
Nos. 71, and 72, B, there 
?-re two specimens of 

No. 77- ·, the tdbij quite different 
from what· is known ~n the present day,_ and No. 68, 
improves upon :Wo. JI, by adding to it a fringe of small 
bells. ·woodcuts Nos. 69 and 7 4 show various kinds of 
finger rings and the mode of wearing them. The figures 
of Bhagavat{ and IGrtikeya bear on them some rich_ speci
mens of armlets and bracelets. ·'Antiquities of Oriss11,' 

I • 

illustratiot1s Nos. 68 and 142. 
• 

.. 
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With the Grecians the zone was a most important article· 

. of attire, for it served not 'only as an 
Waist ornaments. • • 

' ornament, but as a: belt to tie the cl¥ton , 
round the waist, and produce. those graceful and charming 
folds. in the_ drapJry which have for~ed the theme of_ admira- · 
tion to all lovers of the classic art. In India it had not this 
double duty to perform, b•ut it was, neveitheless, held in h~gh 
estimation, not only by t'h~· fair sex, but even by grown up 
men ; and in sculptures all persons of consequence arce de
corated with it. It' was made of various fonns, but a fringe . . 
of bells was .held in the highest favour, and• known· under 
different ntmes .. Sometimes it was worn tight like a belt, but 
at others, loosely like a garland of many rows. The form 

• rhost ~ri req]lisition was called chaudralzdra, ot; "the garland 
of moons," U riya gote, · and the most gorgeous specimen of 
the media:_val style o~it is seen on the figur~ of Bhagavatl 
above noticed. It is f~med of three, massive chains of a 

• curious diajional pattern, s\t witf spangles, and held together 
in front by Cl: rich a~d elaborate clasp, having a jewelled pen
dant. From \he lowest chain hang a series of bells and pendant 
ch~ins festooned all round the body. The zone of K<htikeya 
is quite as magnificen-t, a~d its prin~ipal pendant is even more 
eJaaboi·ate and gorgeous. Zones of less pretensions may be 
seen on plate X)\II., of my 'Antiquitlts of Orissa.' 

The exigencies of climate have not permitted European 

Leg and FoQt orna- ladies to devote any attention to orna-
ments. ments for the legs and feet; except in 

the decoration of their boots and ihoes, as . also the garter,. 
which in the ~iddle age~ was ;;tn importanlt fe'male. ornament. 
The case has been. very different in India, and rings for the 
toes and anklets and leglets of various kinds have been cur
rent from_ ah early epoch. The most favourite among them 
..,.,a"• a chain band fring~d with little bells, round the feet, or 

. small metal shells- filled with ·~hots, whic~ made a jingling 
• 
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sound when in motion.' It was called kinkiul, and worn by 

No. 78. 

both sexes. 
Pdyzeb, is in 

.. 

·,No. 79· No. So. 

A form of it, called pdujara from the Persian 

Bengal no\y given to.brmes only, and rejected 

withir.; . t yeaw or •. · 
two f.~.fter inarr~ge ; 
~ut pp-country wo-
meri and Muham-

' ma,dan ladies wear 
it/till an advanc-

ed .age. Modifica-
No. Sr. tions _of this orna-, No. "82. 

ment are shewn in. woodcuts Nos. 78, 79 ancl So. The 
chain is sometimes replaced by hollow tubes filled with shots. 
These are called Nzlpura in Sanskrit: vVoodcuts Nos. 8r, 
82 and 83 represent !nklets, of which No. 82 and the . - . 
upper one of No. 79 are the only ones now in use. 
They are called Gujrz~- from having been first introduced 
by the belles of Guzrat.* They are made hollow and- filled 

-~ Thus in the Sd;t;dd-tilaka; " There goes the maid of Gurjara, blo~11ing 
as with perpct\tal youth, having eyes like the clutkora, of the complexion· of Jhc 

• 
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with shots, or fringed with bells: The ornaments exhibited 

• 

• 

/ 
• 
• 

in woodcuts Nos. 84, 85, and . . - -' 
-the upper orie of JS,,were •con-
fined to Orissa and Telingana 
where the dress worn wa~ ge-ner
ally short, and the leg· was left 
~ufficiently bare to display them. 
They vvere worn by both sexes, 
but on one leg ~nly. A~
fication,- consisting _<)Cif~uriously 
bent rod, is ;;t),lk1'h use in some 

• . /1 • 

parts of Grissa, and is known 
under th·e name ·of . bd1tkmala . . 
It was unknown at San chi and 
Amara~~at{. Woodcut No .. • 83 

No. s3. shows.·· some toe rings:· . . . 
It is scarcely neces.ary to observe that, with the. excep-

• . P\uls -a~d \;rec_i~us · tion of the col-
stones. ·, lets noticed above, 

there is notlii~g in the sculptures te 
show what thJ: ornaments -~ere made .. \- ' 
of; but seeing \that pearls have been 

· · fished along_ the Co;omandel Coast from 
· .. 

• 

No. 85 . 

.?~llow ,-ocl!and, and a voice musical as that of b1e parrot. She wears ~nklets of 

'ilv~r; large earrings set with pearls, and her bodice i~butloned l:!.elow the hips 
' . 

with· gems." Wilson's Hindu Theatre, II. 384. 
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long before the time of Alexander's invasion ; that pearls, pre
cJous stones, and g?ld, as elements of ornament:)lave been 
kno"'n in the country from times immemorial ; and that· Manu 
ordains a fine for " pierci~g fine gems, as di4monds or. rubies, 
and for boring pearls or inferior gems improft!rly," there.need · 
be little doubt as to what their materials \vere. Of course· ., 
it is possible that what I take for ~eflrls may have been only 
beads of metal, or stone, or baked clay, and the bangles may 

~been of bell-metal ; but it is not very probable that the 
princ~er whose orders the te~ple~ were designed and 

< "'"""• • ... 

built, always satt;;;fied their passion for ornamoots with no-
thing more precio'il's. In the Bra.hm~l)a of the old recension 
of the Yajur Vec1a, wh,ich dates from ,at least eight ce,a.turi~ 

, before the Christian era, jewellery !s recommended to be 
strung in .gold.* The word used for jewellery is Kdclta, which 
may mean glass, or glass beads; but if would be unreasonable 
to suppose that those who sf41:· glass •on gold, did not follow 
the same procedure :vith/diamond/, rubies, arid otlfer precious • 
stones, for which they had names, .anc1 which ~~ey knew arid 
prized~ In the first century b~fore the (;:hristian era, S'udraka, 
in his play of the 'Toy 'Cart,' did not think it inconsistent to 
describe in the .court-yard of a comm~n courtezan;s house, 
jew<:llers' shops,·"where skilful artists were examining pearrs, 

• topazes, sapphires,. emeralds, rubies, lapislazuli, coral, and 
other jewels; some set rubies in gold, some work gold ·orna
Inents On coloured thread, some string pearls, some grind the 
lapislazuli; some· pierce shells, and some cut coral."t Nor 
were the people satisfied with such originals; the requirements 
of society render~d the fabrication of, false .jewellery a 
commonly practised art. This is evident from a passage in 
the same play, in which a· question is raised about the identity 
of certain ornaments produced in a court of justice, where
upon the Judge a~s: ' ,... 

t Wilson's Hindu Theatre, ·n. r~ 85 .. 



judge. " Do you know these_'()rna:ments ?" 

lvloth'tt('. · "H~ve I not said?; Th~y. may be differe1tt, 
though like. I cannot say mo_re; -they may be )mitations 
made by some s4ilful artist: . · _ . 

fudge. "Itt is. true. Provost, examine them ; , th~y may 
be different, though like.; the dexterity of the art,ists 'is no 
doubt very great, and t~y readily fabricate imitations ·of 

~ -o~naments they have o. nc. e se:n, in_ ~uch a manner~ th~. the . 
. d1fference shall scarcely be d1scermble."* __;.-.(- . · . 

Eight centuries•after that time Utiya Rajas---may be sup-. . ~ . 

·posed, ~witl.~t any great stretch of imagi1-tafion, -to ·h,ave J1ad 
some .Stich. biJ. o~terie. ' .r '." 

# / ' 

_.- ~oking-glasses deserve to ·be me~:1tioned as a part' of the 

.Looking-glasses. 
toilette, for in ancient India, they· were 
rarely designed'as ornaments. for room~. 

. ' 
The most rudimenta"' f~rm 0f this article ap in J)nger 

• rings, in the shape <;~f bits,of cr)l>tal set on foils . uch rings 
were form;rly, as at preserA, worn on Hie thum~-;1,~nd ·many 
sculptured nymphs· may be seen beholding the reflecdon' of 

No. 86. 

their countenances on their rings.~ Larger 
specimens of a circular, oval, or ob16ng shap~, 
framed and mou-nted 'o~ handles are not 
wanting; and t_hese i11variably· occur in the 

·hand's pf young ladies. Woodcut No. 86. 
. What the reflectors w~re made of, whether 

foiled glass _ or crystal, or polished metal 
. plate, -~ cannot ascertain. In the Sanskrit 
_ language there· are•several words to indicate 

mirrors, and most of_ the~ are derived from 
roots implying reflection, but none a metal, 
or polishing. In the mecliceva_l and later 
ancient works, the words ~re largely used, 

~' 

but I have not yet met with any of them0 in the ~ig Veda 

• * Wilson's Hindu Theatre. 
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Safihita. To persons acquainted with crystals and metal 
foil and familiar with the art of preparing false jewellery, . . . - , 
th~idea of setting small plates of crystal on foil for the manu-
facture of looking-glasses would be easyt enough,. and th~t 
is the way, most probably, in which anciefit Indian mirrors • were made. Polished metal plates )Were, however, frequently 
used, and in the present day or~~odox people prefer them 
to foiled glass in connexion ~ith · religious ceremonies. 

"""-§~ plates . are usually made/of silver, steel, brass, or a 
specuhl~.:tal in which siyef' predo~inates. The anCient 
Egyptians pm~rred copper, or. an alloy of c.opper and ti!J, 
i. e., bell-metal ;-..__ b4vthe Hindus hold that alloy as 
impure, and never -~se it for religious purposes. For ordi- . 
nary, every-day, dom::!stic utensils and ornaments, howeve;:"!t"-

- was, and indeed is~ very largely employed, and, seeing that it 
is ~heap, and the.Uriyas are particula~y successful in produc
ing it ~f a very superior descriptio«, rivalling silver in colour 
and brightness, it was pro~ably Jalso. used in tht fabrication 
qf mirrors. The word kdcha for glass .occurs in works con
siderably over two thousand years old, ·and seeing that the · 

. . ' . . 
Singhalese, who borrowed all the arts· of civilized life· from 
the Hindus;' make mention, 1n the D'ipawanso, of a "glass 
pinnacle" placed on the top of the Ri.uinawelle dagobaeby 
Suidaitissa, brother ot Dutugaimm1a, in 'the second ce·ntury 
before Christ, and ~f a "glass mirror," in-the third century 
B. c.,* an'd Pliny describes the glass of India' being Sijperior 
to ·all others from the circumstance of its being made of 
pounded crystal (Lib. 4XXVI., c. 66), it )Vould not, I fancy, 
be presumptuou~to believe, that it wa·s; in' ancient tiines, used 
in I_ndia in the formation of looking-glasses; but. I_ have no~ 
thing to show that mercury was used in fixing the foil on it 
The looking-glasses used ·in the decoration of the marble 
------------------------------------~-~-• -

" Tennent's Ceylon. I. p. 454; 
• 
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bath in _the palace at Agra, were foiled with a film of lead 
and tin pour~d in a melted state·iri large glas; globes w,:hich · 
were after~rds broken to form small mirrors. This Illj)de 

<II. t . -

?f foiling is still ip com~on · practice-· in many parts of. India • 
. A counterpart o~ the mirror shown in the wooqcut occurs in . 
the_ g;Prden scene 'at SanchC A female figure from Bhiivanes'
_vara,_in the Museum oft~ Asiatic Society ~f Bengat No. 
. ~ 

· 8o6,.i·s _seen holding a circu~r ·convex_ mirror by a cross strap 
on its back. The handled dt}rror shown in the woodcutJ?r~ 
appearance, very like the looklng~glasses of .the an~iinf'Egyp~ 
tian ladies. In the• fin€r specimens of su~rticles the . '-- . / . 

. handles wet<e • probably carved, as in-,Egyj;>~, or ornamented 
with metaliic mountings, but I, have~et wi.th no such 

-: 
~ecim?h._ 
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FURNITURE, DOMESTIC UTENSILS,IMUSICAL INS~ 
_ TRUMENTS, ARMS, HORSES AND CAR-S IN 
ANCIENT INDIA. • 

--FUtn~~e,-bedsteads, bedding, footstools, chairs, folding-stools, teapoys, thrones, 
table'S~'\1ode of sitting, Umbrella. CMmara. Fans. Domestic utensils. 
Drinking ~s ; ~ater carafes ; goblets; spittoon~; betel boxes ; courier bags 1. 

leather bottles~'tlressing cases. Musical Instruments. tl~ts. Food and 
drink. Offensivel _ _a~n1s,-bows, arrows, swords, lances, discuses, lassos. 
Defensive arms,-shil.~lds, armour. Flags, Trumpets. Horse. Harness, 
Whips. Chariots. vil:lgons. . - ~ 

' ~ , '.. ' ' 

HE most prot(Ilinent characteristic of the Indian mode 
F1-1rnHure andi Dome~. of livi~ has always been. e:x;. 

tic Utensils. Bjed>teacl:· trenfe simplicity. It is n'ot re~ 

markable, therefore, t.l~1at there shJuld be wanting iraces of any
great variety of fu_jiture and domestic utensils among them, 
The four-poster _,...Was probably never known; and of almirahs, 

~ . - . 
chests-of-dr<}J?iers, and the like; there are no names in the Sans. 
krit lang1~g~e .. The bedstead of the arfcient U riyas was ordi~ 

.J narily, like the ancit!mt 
Egyptian and modern / 
Indian charpoy, a rope 
matting' stretched on a 

No. 87. simpleframeofwoodsupm 
ported on four legs. F<er men of consequence and wealth, the 
matting was re-pl!c~d by tape, (pa!ang),or boards,(takhtaposh), 
the frame-work set off with mouldings and carved work, and 
the legs cut into various shapes. According tb the Brihat 
Saiiltitd, which dates from the mi~dle of the sixth century, 
the woods · mos~ esteemed for bedsteads were those ~~ 
A sana (asan, Pentaptera t~meut~sa), S;imtdmta ( Datrergia 

• 
• 
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oug;i1zensis ), Chandana (sandal wood, Pterocarpus santalinus ), · 
Haridra.* Suraddru (deodar pine, Pinus deodaru), Tinduki 

'(a kind of~bony, Diosperos glittinosa), Sdla ( Shorea robu~aj, 
K_asmari (gambijar, r;1'tzelina arborea), .An/ana ( Mi~ltee:-ea 
champaka) Padn1aka (?) a Nepalese timber tree yreldmg 
a reef ~oloured 'wood much used in dying medicated oils) 
Sdka (teak, Tecto1ta gra~fdis), and Sii'tsdpa (sisu, Dalbergea 
sisu).t These include so~e of the best timber-producing 
trees of India ; , the wood of most of these trees is ~£1~ 
close-gra!ned, suscep!ible ()f a good polish, ar;,O---=nf' every 
way \vell~adapted .for cabinet work. The y;>Kue of sandal, 

' , I J. 
ebony, teak,•srsu and gambhar for such. purp~oses is. too well 
known to need iteration: the last is parti<;::dfarly esteemed for 

· ~ fall?kation of the sounding-boardS,!· .of .musical instru~ 
ments. It is worthy of note, however, tf1at the list does not 
include. the toon which now-a-days.is·M, extensivelfemploy-' . . \ 
ed in furniture-making. ' \~ . 

• T?e Si~~a . S'astra . an\ so~e of\. the Puraryas. give 
detailed drrecttons for fellmg · these fee~ at, particular 

.. 

No. 88, 

·• 

., seasons when the· 
" circulation of the 

'-

sap ha.<? stopped, • 
and for s~aso11ing 
the wood · after-
wards so as to 
prevent unequal 
contractions and 
cracks.~n drying. 

*Dr. Roxburgh takes Haridra to be the Sanskrit iiam? of Mesua ferrea, but , 
the Mesua never attains any .great siz~, and cannot yield any timber fit for 
making bedsteads ; the Haridra of the text, therefore, evidently refers to some 

. other tree th~n Mesua ferrea. • 

t <J;fll:Of~~Of'<I'~Of"iffl:~~l:~T'~fa'i~"'fi1VTT<9T: I 
~ "(' . . ....., ...... 

<!il~Oflf'SfcnltT'fiT <H f1t1ftrT "<<' -qll'if: II ~~ \Sl. I ~ I. 
· "' . ~ Brihat Safihita, p: 398 

• 
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Trees, which have been struck by lightning, or knocked 
d~wn by inundations, st9rms or elephants, or w~ch have 
falle11 towards the south. side, as well as those which gr_ow on. 
burial, burning;' or consecrated grounds, or ~ the confluence 
of large rivers, or by the road-side, also th<Jse which have • 
withered tops, or an entanglement of ,heavy creepers on them, 

• or bear thorns, or are the recept~les of many honey-combs 
and bird's nests, are reckoned unfit for the fabrication of 

~-ads,, as they are inauspicious, and are sure to bring on · 
misfort~c,..d_fsease and death.* Some of the woods com-

. -. 
mended are supposed to be most propitious when.used singly, 

• such as the gambh~r, the asan, the sisu and the sandal; others 
rriay be used singly~ or jointly, such as the teak and ~e· sal._ 
and the haridra. art~ the kada.mba; but the Dalbergia 
ougei1Ze1zsis and the mango should never .. be used separately; 
the last rriay be used f~r the legs of bect.,teads, but the frame
work should be of sorrf~ stronger wold, The sandal wood is 

. good enough by itsel( but i~ is ~ost highly pri-zed '~hen ' 
mounted with gold and jewels.t Butthe best of all materials 
for bedsteads, according to the Brihat Salilzitd, is .ivory. J.t 
should be used solid for the legs, and in thin plates for 
in-laying or veneering on the frame-work; which should be of 
some choice wood. In selecting ivory about two thicknessd • • 
at the root of the tusk, which is hollow, should, be rejected, 
if the animal from which it is taken conie from the plain; but 

* ~'ll'forsr;grfor;g~f~'R"'II"Tfcrcn ii1ifh~-:w~ofor;g'2fT: 1 
~ (\ ,, 

- "<!'~~'lTPr-qf~~~'iJ'!Ci!i'I~Tf<r!f~T~ II ~ II 

~f~;r) ~T ~ ~ll'gTOf~T~'WO'IT~<rT ~ '<I' I 
~ ' 

~l::l{<Pf~T>;f Of 'iJllT it ~T'Ii,CJTiliTf~<ii'tlfonT: II !I II 
I ' 

Brihat Sanhita, p. 399· 

t ~'1'9'"!~'0fl:f~tf <liT'<~p'l"l'~'i fqf~?-rl::@ I 
"~" .. .-. ~Hfif.-q~.,r. fC!<r'l:H::flf 1i"5lf?t ~lifo: II 

.. • ... qj ~ ~ 

Brihat Sanhita, p. 40J. 
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if it be a mountain grazer, somewhat less.* -Great stress is: . 
also laid ~n the venation of the ivocy. If the figures formea' 
by the venatio~ be of auspicio4s objects, the substa~e is~ 

good, otherwise lt should be rejected. In the case of wood · 
venaJ:ion- is approved, but large knots, hollows, and pe;rfor-~ 

"'ations by worms or insec~s, are strongly condemned, and de
tailed d~scriptions are givl(1 of the different kinds of misfor
tune which await the unfortunate wight who happens to sleep 
on a bedstead with knots in the end, in the shaft, iri /-ha ... ~ 
bular central bulgi~g, or in the top of its leg~._..rfhe frame-. . . 
work, acco~ding to ,the authority quoted, shou'ld have mould-

- . l . 
ings above and J;>elow, or be carved in ')-aiious ornamental 

.-'igur~ or inlaid with gold, iyory and precious stones. . _ 

.. 

The standard measure' for carpente!'s·work is the angula, 

• 

• • .No. 89. . 

Qr finger's breadth of eight barley_-corns divested of' their 
husk, and laid side by side. This finger would be all but 
exactly equal to an inch; practically native carpenters, both 

· in Bengal and the North-Western Provinces, take the Eng
lish inch to be equal to ~ight barley-corns-or Jews .. ot this 
scale, the royal bed should measure a hundred, that is eight • feet and four inches' in length: For princeo, a_ length of ninety· 

• 

* 11'~~-.r: ~~!t mm-~~~t Jfl{~~ «'TiT , 
'lfiT?Zffs<!I~T~f<if<:llTQI'~~;r 'R'1T~•r' II t~ II 

~-.r@ or<!l-qf~n( f~1:11.f~ JrTalll:l ~~i!~1li- 1 
c... • ' ·• 

'lflf"l'!i11<fl{"f'-r~t ~.;f f11'f'-"fTf1::-qrf f~f<t!lll ~ o 11·. 
. ~ "" B 'h S ~h·' nat an1ta.p.4o1.-
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. inches; or seven feet six inches, is held sufficient The prime 
minister comes in for eighty-four inches, the ciommande~-in-. . , 
chief .for seventy--eight, and the high priest for seventy-two.* . 
The rule as laid down is imperative; hut I £1tnGy _the author 
intended some exceptions, otherwise, His Grace the Hindu 
Archbishop, who happened to be somewhat of a grenadi~r in 

heig~t and ~f. Fal.staffian prop?r~li!i, would._ have made_ a 
sad ttme of 1t m h1s bed of barely s1x feet, unless he got over 

--JLh-X._! special disp€fisation. The breadths of these ~everal 
bedsteacts---~asured three-fourths of the length, that 1!i four 
feet six inche'S-tG> six feet, and the height • one-fourth, or one 
:oot six i~ches tb\t"':o, feet one. in~h.t Nothingh;s been_ said 
m the Brzhat Sailltzta about the s1ze of·bedsteads for ordmary . \ . -people, but i~ is to be presumed that its measure was n~ sub-
ject to any sliding scale. 

As none .of the !Dedsteads carved on the temples is of · 
natural size, it is im~ossible to ascer6~ how far the rules of 
the Brihat Sai'fhitdLa's regard~ this dass offurnitur~ were res• • 
pected in practice.· The breadth of the beqsteads seen, as far. 
as I can guess, is about three-fourths of the length, but the 

. . 
height is not always exactly one-fourth of the le'ngth, or even 
near it. The principal causes of diversity, however, are the 
legs. Unlike the North Indian charpoy, whose legs are al• 
most invariably of the s!tme shape, the Uriya bedsteads diS· 

* ClilirtW<if 'Zf'Cfll!<fi~~~T~'ilf o~: trf~Wa\ I ... 
"-l'J'<imi" ~T~T if~nl 'il:?2fl <ii'~T'2f iioT II "~:; II ... ,.. -
;r~fcr: lr'l' ~"''T ~~~1;rr ff.lrli'2"Cii~T;rT '<!"I 

~ . .... 
'O'l'qltiSlRf"i"<i<ll'li~o'S'~"i~T -~<fWH!f'' II ~ II 

Brihat Saiihita. p. jgg. 

The ordinary angula is much less than an inch, twenty-four of it going to a 
tubit, or a foot and a half. If that measure be accepted the royal bedstead would 
be reduced to six feet, and that of the high priest to a.little over four feet. 

T ~Ttl"TiJ~'I{~;t: ll'T~l'iji:T'tl"; ~~fliffll:~T: I -
• Brihat Saiihita. p. 400 • 

• 
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plaY. legs of at least a score of different fan_ciful shapes quite 
unlike ~ch other, some of them very sill)ilar to Europ~an 
designs of the ~resent qay, or such as may b: _copied !'o ad
vantage. The ~oodcuts No·s; 87 to 91, exhtbtt some of the 

. ' 

- .... 
( 

No. go. { 

.typical .forms, but they are by no means .the most select. 
They were copied ~::;,they were met with; without careful 

• comparison and selectio~ ; 'but. such _as they are tlfey will 
most like!y prove interest~g. Woodcut No. 87, from Muk
te~'vara, exhibits a very simple f~rm with a plain border and 
legs, carved like 'lion's paws. No. 88, from the same loca
lity, is remark~bleJor the manner in which the lion paws are 
fixed to the platform, not. at the angles as usual, but consider-• . . 
ably within the borders. No. 89,-frilm the Great~Tower, has 
very chastely designed legs, and the borde~ of the platform 

• is s~t off with a complicated series of mouldings. The legs 
of No. go, from the same place, are somewhat like those of 
the last, bu.t its phttform has a bevelled edge and no moulding. 
·Before it are seen a footstool with hrnecJ.legs, and a curiotisly 
shaped vessel, whi~h I take to be a spittoon-two articles of 
frequent octurence as accessories to bedsteads. To a nation 
so inordinately addicted to chewing betel leaves, the spittoon 

...ii. a most indispensible article pf furniture; and in groups 
ap.d court scenes, it often occurs _in• the .hand of an 

• 



attendant. The footstool, when placed besides a bedstead, 

• 
No. 91. 

servedr the pur~ 

1 poses of a st<:P 
for ascending on 

,the bed; 4ut it 
-was also used as 
a · stand for the 

betel-box, drink-
. ing cups, water· 
carafes,orflagons 
for-.vjne. vVood .. 

cut No. 91, from the Great Tower, exhibits the richest 
bedstead I have seen in Orissan sculpture. It is m.ounte@... 
on an elaborately carved dais, and has very pretty legs 
of a square pattern, the like of which are very .common · 
in Bengal in the present day. On o~side. of the bedstead 
is attached a s~mi-circular ~ead-piece, designed to prevent • 
the pillow from falling· over. Twe bedding (Sanskrit talpa) 
appears to have been stuffed, and .the stuffing kept in its .place 

by tufting. There was a large thick pillow on its upper si~e, 

but my artist forgot to copy it. From,a slightly projecting 
mar:_k under the frame, I fancy that such bedsteads wer~ 
sometimes provided w~th secret recesses for the deposit of 
valuables and jewellery, as is still the ~ase in some parts of the 
country. The bedsteads were used both for sleeping, and as · 
ottomans or sofas. 

The throne designed by Phidias for his renowned Olym

• pian • Jupiter was a large, high-backed 
Thrones. 

an:n-chair; elaborately carved, and sump
tuously decorated, but still a chair, or a seat for one person, 
as the word Opovo> originally meant in Greek, in contr_adis

tinction to the ·otOpo> or couch for holding two or more perso~ 
and the E~ypti~ thrones, as preserved in sculptures and 

paintings, are all huge chairs of some kind or other. T"e 
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Indian throne diffeted entirely from thes_e. It was founded· 

on the m~el of the taldttaposlt or bedstead, and was distin-
• . 

guished from it_ ol1ly b,r its mounting_s and decorations .. .Ac~ 
cording to the Yukti-kalpa-tam two sizes were common, one· 

eight .cubits square an~ foUl· cubits high, and . the ~ther four 
cubits square and two cubits high: The former was called -. . . 
Rdjdpdtra, and the latter RJidsmza. The angles o~ the sqtlare, 
however, were not alway;; left entire, and by the way in which. 
they were cut off, the seat became .six, eight, or ten-~ded .. 
The gr~at height o' the seat necessitated a flight of steps in 
front·; bt~t ~rliether the steps extended to the ''~l1ole length of 
a side, or only covered a portion of it, I cannot ascertain. 

~rounc1 the platform, there \~as ·a railing,· but there is nothing 
to show that there was any raised back to lean upon: pro
bably thei·e was, as the large piiiow or takiyd, which formed 
an important eleme' of the ·seat, . rendered a support 

• necessary. The name of the thro;e, Si11ltdsana, is supposed to 
have been • derived . from tie images of .the lions (S iltlta ), 

. which originally formed its supp_orts, but the second~ry mea~-
in~ of a state-chair or throne, soon set a:side the derivative 
meaning -of a "lion-seat," and such solecistic words as . . 
'Padma-siizltdsaJla, "lotus~lion-seat ," Gaja-sifihdsmza, "ele-
phant-lioncseat," like the .Yankee ";n.eck-handkerchief,': got 
into currency from very early times. ·The objects ordinarily 
selected for the decoration of the legs ~vere images of lotuses 

• f '· 

conch-shells, elephants, geese, lions, pitchers, deer, and horses .. 
The _thrones were named differently, according to the fonns · 
fn which the legs were carved. TH'us .a th1:one made of gam--

. . . 
})bar wood with mountings of gold and rubies, l~avihg the 
sides festooned with carvings of lotus flowers, and the feet 
shapei like lotus buds; was name,d the "lotus-throne." · It 
had a lining of scarlet cloth, and for sup-ports of the frame-- . ' 

_work eight to twelve hu~aq figures, each t~elve ~ngers long. 
Ae throne· made· of the' above-named wo9d. with silver and 
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. crystal mountings, white iining, and car;ings of shells on the 
irame and the feet, was called the "conch-s~ll-throne," 

Sa,tklw-siilltdsana. It had twenty-seven figured supports. A 
throne made of jack wood, with gold, amethyst, coral and 
lapislazuli mountings,. scarlet cloth lining• and carvi,vgs of 
lines of elephants on the frame, an.d of elephant heads at the 
feet, was· callea an "elephant th"'ne." In the same :..vay, the 
"goose-throne," ( Hai'tsa-sil'tlzdsana), was so-called from having 
figt!res of geese carved oi1 the frame and on the feet. It.was 
made of s<il~ ~vood, mounted with gold, top'azes and agates, 
and lined with yellow cloth. It had twenty-one.~uman figures 

. for ·supports. The "eleph<~_n.t-throne" was made of sandal
"·ood, mounted with gold, diamonds, mother-o' P.~arl, ·an..Q 
lined with white doth. It had, as its name implies, carvings 
of elephants on the frame and on the feet, and twenty-one 
human figures for supports. The ;.itcher-t~rone," (Giza{a
siflltdsmn) was made of ~ampaka wood, and mounted with 
gold and emeralds; it had lints of 'pitchers cct'rved on th~ 
frame, lotus buds on the feet, and blue cloth for lining. Its 
figured supports numbered twenty-two. When the tlvone· 
happened to be made of Nima wood, ( Malea azadirac!zta), 

mounted with gold and sapphires, car':.red with lines of deer 
on the frame, and de._r heads on the feet, and lined with blue 
cloth, it was called a." deer-throne," ( M;:iga-sii'ilzdsana). And 
when it happened to be' made ·of the· Haridra. wood, 
mounted ·with gold and diverse . kinds of jewels, lined with 
various coloured cloth, and carved with figures of hors~s,- and 
horses' heads at ·the ~et, it was called a "horse-throne," . . 

(Haya-siflltdsana). It had seventy-fo~r hmpan figures for 
supports. Besides lhe.se, the Garuqa-throne, · ( Garzujdsaua ), 
for Vishi)U; the Bull-throne ( Brishdsana) for S'iva, and the 
Peacock-throne for Kartikeya, are frequently mentioned. But 
I have seen no"e of these. in sculpture. A plain taklttapos!t, 

with carved legs, and moulded frames, i_s what is most •om-
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moo, and carvings of animals and human figures are rather 
exception~ than otherw.ise. Even the two large thrones o_f 
Jagannatha, in·thf Pudand the Gu~c.;licha temples, are oper~ 
fectly plain and uncarved. It should be adaed, ho,vever, that 
it is possible that the structures which I have taken for sifllui: 
SCJ1?as~ or throne;, were intended only for ptjhas or ottoman 
seats and not thrones. . · • . 

Gf ottomans, five kine( are described in books; the first 

Sofas, chairs, benches, measuring three feet by one· foot! six 
&c. • inches, with a height of nine inches, 
called .Suk!td~ana / the second, six feet by three: with a height 
of ot1e foot ·six inches, called J aydsmza / the third, nine feet 
by four feet six inc,hes, with a .height of two feet three inches, 

called ~ubltdsana; t~e fourth, t\v('!lve feet by six, with a height 
of th~ee .feet, called Sidhydsmza / and fifth, fifteen feet by 
seven feet six inches, ~h a height of three feet nine inches, 
ca,lled Sampdtdsaua. · Olhers, called jmzaka, Rajap!!fta, Keli-

•p!!/ta and Aligapljha, are als~ occ~sionally 'mentioned. These 
• were made, according to choice, of metal, stqne or wood, and 

.carved into ~arious sh.apes. Of metals, gold, silver, copper, 
and brass, were most estee~ed, and it:on condemned, except 
for purposes of incanrations.* Of stones, the gritty sandstone 
alone was condemned, and the other kinds recommended, 

. . 
w!th the proviso, that the colour of the stone sho~ld cor-

• In· ancienf Persia iron bedsteads were used only for-biers, and the Parsis 

'still use them fo~ conveying the dead to their Towers of Silence. FonnerlJ:, !\Itt· 

hammadans also used iron frames, for biers, and Sheikh Sadi describes death.as 

"iron passage," dhdttg ~·ajtan, as jn the ·verse~im.t!hang raftan ktiuad Jdtt i 

pdk,rl~e bar takht tmwdan che barril i khdk. 
0 

" When the pure soul-is making its iron passage, what avails it whether death · 

takes place on a throne or on the face of b;re earth ?" . Th~ Romans name(l 

death Fenfu.r somuus, iron sleep, and the coincidence of the use of the word, 

iron for such an idea among the Persians and the 'Romans is remarkable, but 

thereis nothing to show that it is other than a mere coincelencc. 

of iron Js alone CI2ough, to account for it. 

• 
"_t' 

The hard ness • 
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respond with that of the planet which presided for the time 
b~ing on the destiny o( the person who was to. use the 
seat~ thus, when a man happen-ed to be qnder the influ
ence of Saturn he had to use a stone seat of a blue colour; ' _, 

but if Venus happened to be the presiding• planet, a bjight 
yellow stone was the most appropr~ate. ~rystal formed an 
exception to this rule, and was ~eckoned fit for use at all 
times. As regards wood, the mango, the jaman, the kidambd, 
and <tll very light woods, were, as a matter of course, held 
unfit, as also all very heavy, knotty wood. with irregular veins. 
The most appropriate woods were the sandaJ, .gambhara, 
sala, sisu, . ebony, teak, bakuJa., &c. 

Seats of these various descriptions are frequently ~et with 
in sculpture. A very good specimen of the first kind of sofa 
occurs in the second compartment of the Amaravati stone no'v 
in the Indian Museum where it i~rovided with corner 
posts and a tester frame, and is being carried about on 

- . - . 
the shoulders of <men in a proce~sion. Images of gods and 
Hindu bridegrooms are to this day carried about in sedans of 
this description, and they are known under the o~d. hame.of 
Sukluisana. -Their short height makes them peculiarly fitted 

· for this purpose. The other kinds were intended to be kept as 
fixtures, i.e., not much. moved about. In sculpture, the ends 
of their legs _are frequer~tly carved into the form of lion's 

-paws, or eagle's claws, and the shafts of the. 
legs are sometimes, but not often, shaped like 
the legs of those animals. Cane moras are 
also frequtntly met with, shaped very much . ' 
in the same way as now. Woodcut No. 92. 
A variety of it with a raised back is showp in 
woodcut No. 92, taken, like the last-named 

Ko. 92. Illustration, from one of Mr. Fergusson's pl~tes 
of Amarh·ati s~!lptures. Seats similar to it are common 

• 
enough in the North-\Vestern Provinces, though the requi4·e-
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ments of ,Europeans have ~aused a change in t11~ form' of the 

.. 

back-rest. , That they w:.ere comn~n 
in former days is evident fr~·in a 
verse· in Kalid<isa's . Kztmdra-sdtll

bltava; wheFe _the mountain-king Hi
.malaya · i£ described to have off;r<id 
s~h seats to the seven sages, who 
ca)ne wit~ the proposal 'of marriage 
of his daughter Uma with ~al1a- · 

~eva.* At a much. eariier period 
we .find in the RamayaQa and the 

~ MahAbhirata, and even in· the- ~ig 
Veda, seats br , chairs of gold .des-

Ko. 9
2

• cribed as invariable- accompaniments 
o£ royalty. Thus Apainanyot, "the grandson of the waters" 

"• ' 
in the last-flamed work, is 

0 pourtrayed ·as "of golden 
form, of golden aspect, of 
golde_n hue, and shin'ing, 

seated on a seat of gold."t 
The mention of carpenters 
in that workt ill).p!ies the 

No. 93· ', existence of wooden furni-
ture, -and be,ds and chairs and tools would be the most proba

~ bl~ acticle, of that demiption tha. t 
-----...__,~_........-. would be turned out by such arti· 

· · .. . • zans; for had they been employed, 

~ No. 94. . as has ~en s~pposed by some, in 
the fabrication of only ca·rs aQd waggons, they would have 
been named Rat!takd1-as, and not Szltrad!taras or. Takslwkas. 

In the time of Manu's Laws, . the demand for cabinet-ware 
";as sufficiently brisk to render the establishment of ·a distinct 

. . . 
• *·Canto VI., v., 43· 1- t \Vibon's l~ig Veda, li., 301. -

• :1: Ibid I., 162; 175, IV., 85 .. 
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class or casfe of men necessary for exclusive devotion to 

carpentry. 
• ~n Orissa, wooden stools and cane moras were, i"t seems, 

' the ordinary form of raised seats. The mora is identically 
of th~ same shape as is common now. Wooden stools appear 
under different fonns. Woodcut No. 93 <:'xhibits a {hll
finished specimen: it occurs repeatec1ly on the Great Tower. 

But ~e most remarkable among 
the stools are those which ·are 

mounted· on crossed legs, very -
• 

much like the fo~ding camp-
stools of=the present Clay (wood-,. . ~ 

cuts Nos. 94 and 95); though, 
whether they were so rrf'ad~ as 

No .. 95· to fold or not, it· is of· course 

impossible now to determine. Fold-stools like these are not 
unfrequently represented in tl1e ill~nations of medi::eval 
Eur~pean manuscripts, an~ ~rmerly, when a bishQp was re- • 
quired to officiate in ·any but tis own cathedral church, 
where his throne was. erected, a folding st~ol. was placed 

' . 
for him in the church, a:nd he frequ,ently carried one with him 
in his journeys. · Amo·ng the ancient ~yptians and Assy-
rians, they seem to have been very common, as both vVilkin
son and Layard have •figured a great variety of them. In 
Orissa, they occur both on· the· Great Tower, ahd on th~ 
Temple of Muktes'vara. Occasionally these folding stools 
were used as tables, and on the Great Tower, one may be 
seen holding either chess~ en, or dice, or a roll of paper, with 
two persons seate~ on the opposite sides. I1,1 the Temple 
of Muktes'vara it is used as a book-stand. 

Of benches and chairs with back and arm-rests, no speci
mens have been seen among Bhuvanes'vara sculptures, but at 

Amaravatl\long~enches, with high backs of different designs,_ 

not unoften of the Buddhist rail patt~rn, are common. So!n·e. 
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of them have arm-rests. Woodcut No. 96 represents a ver)r 

No. 96. 

common form ; it has well-. ' . -
carved and turned •legs, 
battened ~eat, and a slop
ing back of carved work. 
\Voodcut No: 97 has ar·m
rests .. with. rounded tops, · 
the back being made of a 

sins-le wavy' bar without any intermediate support. 1'hese 
> • 

• 

• • 

were used sometimes with 
~.nd sometimes without, 
cushions and pillows. The 
last had a foot-stool of a 
rich pattern ii1 front, \vhich 
is shown · under a separate 
head. (Page 26o; woodcut . · 

No. 103.) 
Chairs \Vith or without 

.3;rm~rests, are likewise fre-

No. 97· quently met with, and of 
ae;igns which, for their time, were certainly remarkable,· 

• :though by no means display-
ing the taste, elegance, and 
richnes~s, which characterised ·. 

ancient Egyptian and Assy• 
ria~ furniture. For easy refer
ence; a few of these, like the 
ben<:Jles, have been copied on 
t.he margifr from Mr. Fergus
son's "Tree and. ?erpent Wor
ship," but_ so delineated ·as to 
show their character and 

No. 
98

. pers(>ecti~re. i.n_ore ·.fully· than· 

'can be perceived in the i)ositions the)• occupy in Mr. Fergusso11's . . 



plate_s. Woodcut No. 98 shows a form which occurs· re-. 
p~tedly as a repository (or some- sact,ed object, or;, throne 
for a ,_oyal or distinguished personage. Its seat is of about 
the same height as -that of an. ordinary chair, so that 
one can ··sit on it while resting his feet on the ground ; .. . 
its sides and ·the back are protested by rails, strength-
ened by a double line of orn,mented cross bars. Its 
arm-rests, seat-frame and the bar on the top of the back are 
all ne~tly carved, and the last. terminates on e~ch side in an 

alliga~or head, i-n ornament which, under. t.he name. of makara~ 

No. 99· 

m1tklza, is of freiJ.l}ent occur
rence in Indian sculpture 
and carved work. The legs • 
of the chair are formed by 
doubling the leg of the 
tuk~J.posh, No. 91, with 
an intervening ribbed 

. .globe. There i~ nothing • 
to shm,; how the seat was 
formed, but from traces ,pf 

cushions and pillows, I think 
it was• boarded. No. 99, 

• _is as heavy and primi-. , 
tive as the last, but it has no arm-rest and its back is lm\r. 

No. 100. 

In its general character, No. 
· roo belongs to the same class 
with the preceding two; but 
there is more art and nnish 

in its details. The legs are 
slender, well-turned, and on 
the whole as goo_d as those 
of ordinary chairs of the pre
sent day. The ends of the 

top bar of the back proje~ts 
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far out, have the usual -makara head terminals, and are sup

.. 

•• 

porteg by figures of ramp.,.nt 
lions ; the fore ends of th~· arm
rests bend out laterally, and. 
have similar terminals and .sup-- . 
ports, and the railing is light 

~ and chaste. No; IOI belongs to 

a different class, an~ resembles . 
a ·modern chair much • more 

closely than the p~eceding. Its · 
• 

legs are turned, carved; and 
~ished much more carefully,. 

No. IOI. the back and _arm-resfs are. 

light ~nd comfortable, and the whole has ~a modern look 
about it. No. IOZ looks· like a dwarf chair; 
the 'cOJ!Struction of ~ reclining arched 
back is peculiar, and its seat is semicircular 

. 0 
• behind, bl.lt in its -construction there is 

. . . . 
very little to indicate its old primitive cha-
racter. The legs are particularly worthy . -
of notice. Joiner's a!t seems to have made 
sufficient progress at• the time these chairs No. w z. 

were made, and that at the lowest computation about two • 
thousaqd years ago, to enable the· ·carpenters to fix :the legs 
with sufficient firmness by tenon and mortise joint's, to dispense 
with the necessity of cross bars at the l7wer end-a provi~ion 

- often found unavoidable for the sake of strength in ill-made 
furniture of the present day. Thee fact of such chairs and 

. . 
benches having been made for ordinary use, indicates a much 
higher state of civilization, than could be assumed . if Mr. 
Fergusson's theory of the nude figures, ·which frequently occu
PY them, being of the so-called Dasyu,. or aboriginal, race; 
be accepted. As already stated, these chair:J»were,most likely 
fitted with stuffed cushions, as they are not unfrequently pro-• . . . . ~ -
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vided with pillows near the back; but in the absence of colour 
a~d details, it is difficult to make out how they were~et off. 

-r'he ordinary mode of sitting o-n ottomans in saloons in 

.Mode of sitting. 
the company of friends, or on cere
monial occasions, was al} erect one ~ith 

the_legs crossed ;-but when at ease, t~e reclining position with 
one arm thrown over. the takiyd 'vas preferred. This latter 
was also the practice of the Romans, ""who sat reclined sup
porte~ by the left elbow, "et cubito remanete presso."* On 
stools,. chairs, a.nd benches, the most common style was to sit 
with one leg hanging a_nd the _other placed on ilj,e opposite 
thigh. Sometimes the legs W1!1i1o€ crossed; at others, both the 
legs were allowed to h:;mg in the ,European style, ~e feet 
resting on low stools; and this was evidently reckoned by far 
the most dignified mode of sitting ; for figures of gods are 
generally so seated; they also occu~vith one leg hanging 
and the other folded, but •never on the ground, or on- a 
cushion with the legs crossed, as ~ usual with rr!\::n in the 
present day. That persons of rankalso adopted the same 
style, . is more than probable, as we find Kaikeyl in t~e 

.~m~aQa- _ . -
"When she saw her son, so long away, 
Returning a.fter many a day, 
And from her golden seat in joy, 
Spring forward to her darling ,boy."t 

Other instances 1 the same description may be easily 
multiplied. When men of rank are represented seated on 
sofas, they are attended •by servants holding chauris and an • umbrella; b'ut in zenana scenes the attendants bear betel 
boxes and palm-leaf fans. The ordinary attendant in such 
cases is a pot-bellied, big-breasted, elderly story-teller, seated 
in front. Sometimes female ,musicians and songstresses are 

. also delinoo.ted. • The mistress generally sits cross-legged, 

* Hor. I., Od. XXII., 8. t Griffith's Translation, II., 289. • 

• 



occasionally having in her hand a 'fl~t, small, circular mirror 
with a ~ong projecting handle, a requisite of female toi]&t 
which seems to-have been a great favourite with anciet1t Iri- _ 

dian belles, and is frequently alluded to in old Sanskrit 

works. ' . - . . ·, 

The footstool, like t~e cppYJvvs of the Greeks, and the sea-. 

Footstools. 
bellut7J ?f the Romans, was an impor-" 
tant article of furniture in Indian house-

holds,. and frequent mention of it is made in ancient .*orks. 
For gods and god9esses the most appropriate' footstool was . . 

a full-blow!\ lotus. It had a charming effect in setting off . . -

a piece of. sculpture, and ty~'ied a most elegant poetical 
idea. For such personages seats of lotus flowers were n0t . . . 
uncommon. For obvicms physical reasons, such a style of 
depicting footstools could· not be very congruous- for human 
beings; and yet for ~e setting off to advantage of seated 
figures, footstools of some kin~ or other were absolutely ~e 

• quired. i'fccordingly; we i.ee a -great number of sculptured
footstools of various designs ~nd patterns. Two of these are 

• 

No. _103. 

sho\vn on the mar~ 
gin. (Woodcuts 
~OS, I03 and 104.) 
They are as closely 
like mo~ern Eng

No. ·ro4. 
!ish footstools as -~ 

can well be imagined. The first is from Amaravatl, and 
the second, from Bhuvanes'vara. 1the stool . shown in 
woodcut No. go, is a form of \\Vlich ·counterparts, undet 

. -. 
the name of jalachauki, occur in almostr every ~engali 

house. At s'raddhas and marriages, such stools inyariably 
.. form parts of the ·consecrated gifts. The curious reader 

will no_tice many qther forms, some of elaborate . work
manship, in Mr. Fergusson's work Ol) Teee a9d Serpent 

Worship: 
• 
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As stands for betel boxes, drinking cups and the like, the 

. • first kind of footstool, (W ood.cut . No. 
Teupoys. · • · · 

• 90) was, as already described, gener-
ally used, but it would seem from some bas-reliefs on the 
Bhuvanes'vara temples,. that another kind of stand was pre-

' . ferred for such purposes in rich hojlses. It resembled very 
ciosely the modern teapoy, bu\ without the . characteristic 
three legs, it being fixed in a thick heavy carved blo~k, ~hich 
gavee it much greater firmness on_ the ground than modern 
tcapoys can claim. The stems of all .the specimens were 

carved into a series 
of balls ~d upon 
each other, or formed 
into a twisted flute, 
and the tops carved 
in various designs. , 
Woodcut No. ,Io5 
exhibits a• plain. spe
cimen, and N o.• 106 a 
ri·ch one, both taken 
from the· Great Tow-

• 

No. ws. er; the latter had a • No. 106. 

• 

betel box on its top, but in such a decayed state that no trust
worthy dra,'-:ing "could ~e made of it. 

• 

In so hot a climate as that of India, a fan is an absolute· 

Fans. 
necessity, and it has been in use from a 

fvery archaic period. It does not seem, 
however, to have, in earl~ times, attained an~ great excellence 
in its formation. "1 sculpture, it always appears as a circular, 
or an oval, -disk of some light materi~l, such as palm-leaf or 

matting, mounted on a long slender handle, or provided with a 
haft on one side of the rim, so closely similar to what is manu
factured it~ the ~resent day, that the specimens shmvn on-th.e 
next page, (woodcuts Nos. 107, IOS,-109), copied from originals 

• 
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on the Great Tower, may well be taken 
for mod.ern articles. In Sanskrit .works, 
fans of cloth, peacock's feathers, cane, 
'bamboo, and other articles, are frequently 
·mentioned; but everywhere pre-eminence • • is assigned to the well kl\own palm, Boras-
sus jlabel!ifohnis. in trea)ises ·on medi
cine some fans are said to overcome 
phlegm, others bile, and others heat; thus No. 107. • 

the Rdjavallablza, q~oted in the Sabdakalpad':1mza of Raja 
• Radhakanta Deva: "The palm

leaf fan overco~ disturbances 
of all the three humours, and is 
light and agreeable; the bamboo 
fan causes heat and irritability, 
and pro~tes inordinate secre
tion of the airy and the bilious 

• • humours ; the cane, the cloth, 
- 0 

No. 108. and the peacock feather ·fans, No. rag. 

overcome ·disturbances of the three humours; the hair fan is . . . 

invigorating, &c."* According to some practitioners, the 
- _palm-leaf fan .promd'!:es phlegm, and for patients suffering. 

from disea?es due to an excess bf phlegm, a cloth fan, or 
• a palm~leaf fan covered with cloth, is generally recommended 

The umbrella and the chamara are represented very 

Umbrella. largely, but in no ,reat va~iety. As in
signia of. royalty. they were held-_in 

greater estimation than even the Qrown; and for goddesses, .. - ~ . 
saints, ~i~d men of consequence, they are rarely forgotten. In 
Europe in the present day, the umbrella, though a ~ighly use~ 
ful article as a parapluie or a parasol, carries with it an idea of - . ____ __ 

' . . . .... ' . -* <!T~«r5i'Of'J31lP I fc:;r~_.llfll"lf"l'~li I ~~~~ I CI"iTC145i"lJ311J: I 

~~~' "6""1!1~, CfT~f-q"tr'li:Th:::i<'i~ II, ~P["if~iPi..~~O!f5J"I'J3~: I 

- f~Tlf<TTf1fPll! I <rFifO!l'~'iJ311[: I it~~,~~ I 



effeminacy. In ancient times O"Ktct8Hol' was held by Aristo
~anes as a lady's toy, a]Jd the Romans assigned it• to their 
gen~e women, as an article befitting their delicacy. The .. 
Greeks, nevertheless, used it as a inystic symbol in some of 
their sacred festivals, and the Romans introduced the cll."tom . . 
of hanging an umbrella in the basiijcan churches as a part 
of the insignia of office of ~the judge sitting in the basilica. 
It is said that "on the judgment hall being turned into a 
chureh, the umbrella remained, and in fact occupied the place 

. of the canopY. over thrones and the lik:e," and Beatian, an 
Italian Herald, says, "that a vermilion umbrella.i);l a field ar
gent symbolises dominion."<.. It is also believed that the 
cardinal's hat is a modification of the umbrella in t~ basili
cali churches. Among the ancient Egyptians, the umbrella 
carried with it a mark of distinction, and persons of quality 
alone could use it. The Assyrians r~rved it for royal per
sonages only. "The umbrelJa or parasol," says Layard, "that 

• 
emblem of royalty so universally ~dopted l:Jy East~rn nations, 
was generally carried over the king in time of peace, and 
sometimes even in war. . In shape it resembled very closely 

. those now in common use;· but it is ah~ays seen open. in the 
sculptures. It was edged with tassels, and was usually orna
mented at the top by ~flower or some other ornament. On 
the later bas-reliefs a long piece of embroidered linen, or 
silk, falling from one side like a curtain appears to screen the 
king completely frona the sun. The parasol was reserved ex
clusively for the mon\rch, and is never represented as borne 

over any oth~r per~on."t• 
The Moslim sovereigns of India were likewise very 

particular about the use of the umbrella by other than 
royal personages. But the Indians, like the Egyptians, 

* Patents of In~ntions, Abridgments of Specifications relating to Umbrel· 
las, Parasols and Walking Sticks, 178, 1866. 

t Layarcl's Ninel'eh, II., 327. • 
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were not so exclusive. They perrrttted the chlzdtd ·to be 
used by~ other than ~ings, though they entertained tlte 
idea that the right_ to bear an umbrella, l;>el~nged chie~y to 
persons of considetable distinction. The king is par excel!eucc 

the r;/!ltalrapati;,or "the Lord of the Umbrella," and the title 
is even now held in higl.:r estimation than that of Rdjrf or . 

-~JV!alzrfrdja. The king of Burmah is proud to call himself "the 
Lord of Twenty-four· Umbrellas," and the Emperor of China 
carries that number of parasols even to his hunting •field: 
The Mahabharata rnakes frequent. mention o' the umbrella 
as a mark Qfe royal dignity, and, in the Ddnad!zamza section, 
enjoins th~ gift of white umb'!le'l'las having a hund1:ed ribs, as 
a religi~s act calculated to ensure the dOJ?Or a long residence· 
in theheaven of Indra, respected by gods, heavenly choristers 
and Bd.hmans.* Pai}ini mentions the clt!zatra, and gives its 
derivation (VI, IV, 97), :'find the Sm!·itikaras, both ancient and 

.modern, all follow the Mahabhc\rata in praising the gift of 
·the umbrel!a, as an act of gaeat me~it. . 

According to the · Yuktikalpataru urn brellas are of two 
kitlds, special or royal, and ordinary. ·. The latter is again o~ 
two kinds, accordin& a.s . it' is handl€d--,--sada?z¢a or handle
!ess-nirda?Z¢a.t The forme~ was adapted to open and shut at 

;c ~Pi f~ lfl:n~lf if: ll'~l'i f~'5fTnit 1 

"qr.i 1l:n'll'iirTcK ~ ~ ~m -v~1i"l~ 11 

~ ~~ <i~fn ~ifT<IT f~~Tfilfif: 1 . 

,~"ijl:Tfm:i ~nl ~ci~ lfl:n~lill . -
t f<rihr~T~ 1'!tifr;d gr(.i{~ f~<n:n .fli~Tl 

1:T~p•:grpf f<i1Tlfl"@i "!T'ifl';<l' "iT;:lf'§""fR 'I 

~-a-l@~T~ f•rtl@' n~~ f~f<~~ -s-or: 1 

1l~~ ni=f f'fi<i 1'!ll:~r~·~orl?il'li~ !1. . 
~1@: ~ftj W<ST~~ -.:::.~~~~ 'lil'<9~: I 

~flf~~: ;~~f~~•i=ffw~rful:iT?.fR 11 

f~~~l(Ji~~'leri ~~T ~ifiliTC'J: 1
6 
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length of the handle. for crow·n-princes, queens, generalissi
mos and chief judges, th~ haft should be reduced half a cubit, . . -
andlhe area, to be two and a half cubits. For ordinary people, 
the umbrella may be .of cloth or peacock's feathers, according 
to choice, the shape being sg_uare, and the handle rounded.* 

The woodcut in the margin, No. r ro, re!Jresents thl only 
kind of chhcita thathas been met witt in sculpture; it has two 
tassels of yak's tail for ornam<:nts. The sl_iding frame is visible 
in s~e specimens, but not in so distinct a form as to enable 
one to make out its exact character. From Layard's drawings, 
it would seem that the Ninevite umbrella had a slidi~g frame. 

Th~ cltdmara or fly-flap~ reckons next •in i~·portance to 

Chatnara. 
the umbrella, among royal insignia. It 
is frequently referred to ip "Sanskrit 

works, and the Yuktzkalpataru .of Bhoja Raja dwells on it at 
great length. According to i~, there were two classes of -
chamaras in use- in former times, o~e "mountain-born," and 
the other "sea-born." "Tlfe former were made of the hair• • 
of cattle common on the Meru,~he Himalaya, the Vindhya, 
the Kailasa, the Malaya, the Udaya, the Asta, and the Gandha
madana mountains. _ The chamara of the Meru mountain 
was of a deep yellow colour;' th~t of .the Himalaya, white; 
that of the Vindhya, 'white and dense; that from Kailasa 
black and white mixecf;, that from Malaya, white and yellow, 
mixed; that from U daya, blood-red; that from Asta, blue and 
white shades mixed; and that fro·m Gandhamadana,· some
times black, and s4netimes pale yellow."t Of these ~arie-

* Brijlat Sanhita, p. 377· 

t ~~'fl'-if: f'Cfi';;r•q-niJ~nt: ~'I!T f~ir~nn::~r~~~ 1 
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ties, those which. had .long, light, briglt and dense hair, were· 
reckonelii the best, and those whi<;K had short, heavy, dii>
coloured and dull hair, were condemned as bad. The fir~ set . 
of qualities e·nsured to the ·owner of th,e ·chamaras .possessing . 

·them, long life, great· valour, fame and endurin-g prosperity, . . 
while the second set bro~ht on shortness·of life, disease, sor-
rm~r and death.* . : ' · 

The sea-horn chamaras are _said to come . frof!l the -
seven faurai)iC sea,s. The anim~l$ ·which yield them· are 
believed to dwell in J:hose seas, and marin-e animals bite the . . . 
bushy part ojf f•om their tails and cast them on the shore, 
where f9rt~nate people collewhem. Eachsea has its mvn 
peculiar kind of chamara, and the author describes· them ·in . . 
9etai1. He adds' that the most characteristic quality of the 
mountain-born chamara, is the ease with which it burns when 
thrown on the fire, alld ... he peculiar jJtis mis sound which it 
produces when burning. The ·sea-born-·'chamara does not 
·---~----------~----------~·----------~---------..: • • .. "! '(' • 
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I pleasure. Its principal .arts we;e the stem, siiding fr~me, ribs 
tpreads, cloth,- and pin. .The stem or handle, in a w~ll-made 
umbl.·ella, should be in the present age four· cubits -long, the 
sliding frame two spans, the ribs three cubits, and the cloth 
twice the length of the ribs; The pin, which supplies the ~lace 
of the modern spring to lo_ck the sli~ng 'fram·e, is rec!wned at 

eight fin~ers: _ 
These proportions, however, should, iri the opinion of the 

auth~r under notice, vary according to the rank of the owner. 
' Rules are als~ given by him for royal .umbrellas of various 

kinds. An umbrella with the stem and frame _?f a::poice wood, 
and of ribs of selected bam~, and thread and cloth of a 
red colour, is good for kings. It is called Prasdcf;. T,he 
Pratdpa is made of a blue stem and ~loth, with a golden top 

.. 
W?IT~lfTfcr: 1rhr'!f ""f~tfiJTcmrifiliT<r 1 

"'- ~-
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, and hinge; it is the most appropr!te for princes. If the 
stem an~ slide be made of sandal-.wood, and the threads and 

. clo~h be of a p'Ure white colour and the top' be surmot!nted 
with a golden lc:a!asa or knob, the umbrella would be most 
ausajcious for kings. It is called Kauakadaizda. The most 
important, how~ver, wao the one which wa~. n'ame.d · Nava

daw!a, ~nd recommended to be used on great st~te occasions,' 
such as coronations, royal marri~ges, &c. Its stem, sliding 
frame, ribs and lock-pin, were made of pure gold; its•cloth 
and strings of choic!i ·colour, and it was decorat~d with g~lden 

· knobs, fig~aes t>f ducks and cars, and fringes of thirty-t,yo 
strings of pearls, each formed ~irty-l:wo beads: Its top used 
to be s~rmountedwitha pure \vliite brilliant, and the lower end 
of the stem with a ruby and a··cornelian, and its most appro-
priate aependage was. a tassel of yak tail! on~ cubit long. 

• 

The Agii.i Pural)~ (C. 224) does 'not t:;nter into any 
great detail, but recommends· ~ther materials besides cloth 
for the cot'lstruction of roy01 umbrellas. According to it, "it 

··is conducive to the good of princes to have their urn:.. 
hoe lias n;_ade of the feathers 'of geese,· or of peacocks~ o_r of 

parrots, or of herons(vaka),· but they should· 

~ii~~~- not be ·made of feathers of various kinds mixed 
together. · The colour ~f . the umbrella,• when· 
intended for tire use of Kshatriyas, should be 
white, and when for· that of Brahmans, other 

· than of that colour. Its ~ndle should be made 
~f a c~ne from three to light. joints in lengt~:O· 
The Brihat Safihita .-eeommends . the feathers 

. . . 
of geese, fowl; peacocks, .and cranes· (sdras), as 
also new cloth, as the best materials for the 

'- covering.of white umbrellas, the decorations to 
No. 110, · consist of pearl fringes, gar1ands and . crystal 

mountings,· the handle being of gold, six.cubits long, and 
divided into seven or nine sections, and the area~ one-half the . . 
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has been treated with g~at taste and elegance. As the crown
i~g member of temples,. it is generally \vell-cotkeiwed and 
elab~rately finished, and the, various form9 it has assumed 
under different' treatment are all re~arkable for taste and 
beauty. On the temple· of Yames'vara, to the west o£ the 
Great Tower of Bhuvanes'vara, ther; are at teast fifty differ
ent varieties of kalas'as, many of which can be placed besides 
Grecian and ]\oman·vases without reflecting any discredit on 

No. 112. 

the taste of their arti
ficers. Woodcut .No. 
I 12, from this tern-. 
p_le, ~sents a typi
cal figure; and its 
elegant outline and 
chaste ornamentation· 

will doubtlesi. com
mend it to the appro-
b . • f . No. 113. • • a bon o conn01s- • · · . • seurs. Woodcut No. I 13 is from the top of the Great Tm\·er, 

and is also a typical specimen on the model of .which mos~ of 
the crowning kalas:as of Bhuvanes'vara tempies have been 
fashioned. Jars for the storage -of wate'r were formed on the 
·same model, but th~ had no broad base to rest upon, 
and, ·in the majority of instances, their height did 
not exceed their breadth, and accordingly· they looked 
dumpy. . t 

Of smaller. ves\els- for water, woodcut No. I I4 shows 
a remarkabl~ specimen from the Great . . 
Tower; it is a water carafe . or goglet, in. 
which water was served out, or kept for ' 
ready use. ·-In Calcutta, a vessel somewhat 
similar to it was in use until thirty years 
ago,evhen it wenf out of fashion, (Wood-

No. 11 5· cut No. II5)· It was made of metal, No. II4, 
/ . 
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either brass cir silver,, and known undfr .the name of am?'iti or 
the " n<+tar bottle," from which it would. not be unreasonable 

' ' . . 
to infer that it ;wa~ likewise used for holding more p4>tent 
fluids than water. In shape it was very much like a hock 
bottle, and it st~od from nine to fourteen inches in height; it . ... "- ·-
was capacio).ls ~nough to hold from a pint to a quart-and-a-
half of fluid. It was set before guests, who poured. out the 

, fluid into a smaller vess~l or lot a for use. 
Woodcut Nos.· 116,j1\ n8'and- 119{ 

als_o repr;sent ves?els into which' fluids 
were .drawn from the kalas'as .or jars,·and - . . . . ' . '-

hpt unt!l_ required~ -yse, -'~hel) ._ thei~ · 
'conte_ 'nts had to 'be ·poured out Into cups. No. 

No. u6. II7. 
• or goblets. They occupied the place of • 

. ' 
the modern Iota; but differed from it in being provided with 
covers. From s~veral illustrations in Mr. :t:'ergusson's "Tree 

·and Serpent \v orship," it \vo'uld see·&i : _ 
//.r;;;:;mrN"-.that_they wer~ use~ I!rgely as d~can- -

ters for wine, anB 'in this 1·espect they 
. occupi~d the same position. in the -

domestic economy of the Hindus which 
N 8 th ' ' ' ' . ' ' d No II9 o. I I • e apc•cr<nxo>,, apvTatl'a, apvCTT"l)P an _ · · · 

xvcH'io<; did in that of the Greeks, or the simpultpn and- trul!a 
in that of the ancient Romans,· the 'k~lt;ts'a representing the 

mixirig vase or xpaT»P· Of cups or gob-
·-~- lets for drinking wine, woodcut NOS. 

~20 and. 121, show. typical ~p~c~mens. 
No. I2o. They are common both

0
at_ Bhuvanes'- No. I2I. 

vara and Sanchl. This distit1ttion of 
decanters and drinking cups is indicated in Sanskrit works, 
in which cjecanters, "Or vessels for serving out wine; (madya
ptiri11csluma-pdtra,) are named se:rerally saraka and mmtar
Sa?W, arid the drinking CUpS jdnapatJ~a, c/t~saka, par£, and 
pdrika. The modern Hindi and Bengali sordi is a corruption 

• 



easily:take fire, but whe~ it does burn, if emits profuse, dense 
srpoke, and produces a crackling sound like efta! cltaf. t It is 
evid~t that by the mountain-born chamara the author refers 
to the tail hair of the Yak, Gour, Gayal and other· bovine 
anima.Is which continue even to this day to yield chamaras of . I • . . 
.various kinds; but what he means,by sea-horn chafl}aras, I 
.can no~ make out; and yet from the· details of their· colour, 
length, density and sound produced when burning, it is obvious 
that I~ alludes to-some jmpo~ted 'articles which he had seen. 
·or these several k.incis of cliadtaras the Brjhat Sanhita.notices 
. . . . 
only the yak chaury, which; it .says,. is someti4TLes yellow, 
.sometimes \Vhite, and someti~.e~ black, the b~st being that 
which\ is white, glistening, soft, dense, beautiful, and e~closing 
only k few smalL tail bones. Its handle may vary in length 
from <!- span ·to a cubit; it should be made of some choice · 

wood,: mounte~ ''.'ith g9ld, silver, and j&wels.t 
Of the handles approP.riate for the various kinds -.of 

' . . 
chama,ras, the articles o_f whic~1• they should bt! mape,- ~ 

gold, ~silver,. and the like ;-the mountings they. should 
have,-;-jewellery of various kinds ;-their thickness and lengloh 
with reference to the respective ranks ~f the p~rsons for whom 
they ire to be made, the author also gives elabora~e descrip
tions; • but they are not sufficiently interesting to be worth 

; . " ' 

translating. The Sm~itis also describe various kinds of 
cham~ras, a~d speak of the. merit. of presenting them. to 

Bd.h~aus on part.icultr occasions, but I shall forbear to quote 
from them, as it is lnpossible to identify in sculpture the 
different varieties mentiooed by them. The article itself is 

• frequently met with in sculpture, and represented as a mass 

* ~ri anrir ~'~' ~TCl.firnf~ihrm 1 

~<!I~ lf~~~ f~ ~T~ fil1f~iflfTW~ II 

on <!I~ q-flJI*m if~T~ ~if~'frto I 
"qfffl:T'f lftif~~fffii<f ~ijf~~i II 

· t Brihat Sailhita, p. 378. • 
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of flowing hair mounted on a handle/mort:; _or le_ss ornamented 
The woodcut on the mqrgin (No. r I r) shows. tjle 
typical form, but the mass of hair of \vhiche it-is 
formed is not always made of a uniform thickness. 
In some specimens, the hair is short, but thick-set 

rand very, PUjhy; in others it is long, flowing and 
. light .. The pellicles of the tail feathers of peacocks, 

and the crested tops of th9se feathers were also -
used in making chamaras; but I have not see~ them 
delineate,? jn sculptur~, nor have I noticed any 
~ention· of horse-hair as a material.for chamaras. 

• Of household vts~~ls and utensils, the sculptures . 

Domestic vessels, uten- ?f Bhuvanes'vara _ represent 
sils, &c. but little. They are subjects 
which _the domestic econ'omy and. the religious 
obligations of the Hindus, studiously drove to the 
'back-ground~ and it. is n_ot to be expected· that they 

No. rrr .• would occupy any pr~minent position in sculptural 
decoration. Even in that ~reat sanctuary of ancien_t art, the 
sacred land of Greece, where the taste of the people and the 
i~genuity of artists endowed everything with .. th~- halo of 
beauty, the numbenand variety of domestic vessels to be seen 
in sculpture is extremely limite<J. There was, ~owever, one 
exception, and it referred to the clas~ which included vessels 
for fluids. In a country where drinking wine·was· prevalent · 
and fashionable, vases, and tazzas, and goblets could not but 
attain some eminence: and 'the exquisif perfection to which 
they attained, has hitherto claimed the. highest_ meed of 

. . . . . 
praise. In India even this class of ves~ls has not attained 
the distinction which they deserved. With the exception 
of the kalas'a or j~r, there is nq \ressel for fluid ·which is worthy 
of notice for the beauty of its -form, or the elaboration and 

·art in its finish. Even the kalas'a as a domestic vessel h'as no 
0 

claim to any a:sthetic excellence. In sculpture, however, it 
' . • 
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of the -saraka, and the ;iame is now applied to a goglet. The 
~p for d'1;inking wine was m?-de .of a ·very small ~ze, and 

, the ~antras limit its capacity· t0 two, three, or five. to las,* the 
largest conhiining barely two ounces, and, considering that 
the liquor drunk was generally raw ~pirit, it was the Ia.rgest 
that would be convenie~t. It is wort~y of note, however, that 
the largest was just of the same size as a modern English 
wine glass, an·d the smallest a liqueur glass. For curries, sher
bets, ~nd other articles of food and drink, cups were of course 

. ·,.made of a larger size. One. of them g is shown in woodcut No. 12:1o J;.t. 
. is remarkabl~ a~ being four-sided, 

and not circular, as cups usually 
No. 122.. are. Woodcut No. 123 shmvs a No. 123·. 

large b~)Wl such as is now used for milk, soup, and other fluids 
drunk in. large quantities. No. I 2~. is a large, handsome 

bowl desi&.ned for 
holding solid foo~; it 
occurs in the hand of 
Ganes'a in the Great 
Tower, and_ is repre-

No. 124., sented holding a No. 125. · 

• 

i number of ball-shape~ sweetmeats (matichzera) which the 
, elaphocephalic divinity-is leisurely taking up with his trunk. 
'The betel-box and spittoon have already been noticed. ·water
,pots with a spout on\Jne side, ( Sk. bhringd.m) are common 
in Bhuvanes'vara, aAd a vessel very like a tea-kettle appears 
'at Sanchl. (Wood.fut N~. J25.) It was used for sprinkling 
,holy water before a' sacred procession, even as the Garu is in 
the present day. As'valayana recommends urns with SJ?OUts 
:as appropriate for the sepulchre of relics of females. 

• 

• 
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·Tangible evidence is wanting to ,show what these vessels 
were _made of. The bulk of therri, cloubtless, were of bakCid 
claX', or terra coti:a, such as are now so common in every-part 
of India. In the -Rig Veda, frequent mention ·is made of 

- eart~en cooking pots ( kapdlas ), and for the dressing of the 
puroadsa cak'e, the Cltlui1idoga-paris'islzta. recoinmends hand~ 
made platters as purer than those turned on the potter;s 
wheel.* The practic~ of using fresh pots on every separate 

- . 
occasion, a practice which was also ob:served by the Bud~hists; 
and is noticed in th~ Mahawanso,t ga~e- great importance to . . 
their manu~ctutie. ··Manu, Parasara and others assigned to a 
particular •mixed caste,- the iss!!e of a garland~maker (mdld-. 

kdrd) b~ a frail daughter of' a blacksmith, the kumbhakaras;t 
the -special vocation of fashioning earthen pots. References 
are also not \vantiilg to wheels for the formation; and kilns or 
fu_rnaces for the baking,. of such vessels. From ~es~riptio~s 
accessible, it -is probable that the old wheel did not differ-. . . . . 
from what•was in use in E~pt§ in fo'rmer times, and what we 

'are familiar with in the present day. 
• Clay, however, was not the only material in use for the 

fabrication of domestic vessels in al)cient times. . The ~ig 
Veda alludes to golJen cups; and silver,, copper, brass- and 
bronze, which were well-knC?wn and \jsed in the formation of 
weapons, were, it is to be presumed, not- n~glected. T_he 
SUtras and the Mahabha,rata, however, leave no doubt.on the 

_ subject: they _frequently refer to .:vessel& of. other than gold 

* E!lT.:J~~ (J tiT~~ ~15{ ~~T" fniii't~eij I 
.-flln~~(.i{ <rT'"!ffitf ~W'aflifTTlll 1l: :!l' .;. II -

~tifT<if~ifi~fG"oiiT'V"i: l'l~ ~(!' I 

n~'f ~~~tti' ~TCiWf~ ~fC!~oi li~i!ll . '"!f1'!fl'~ I 
t Mahawanso, B: C. Ipi, Ch. XX~X., p. 173. 
::: The Brahmavaivarta Pural)a raises their status by calling them. the issue 'of 

Vis'vakarma by·a S'\tdd.QL . 
0 . 

• § Wilkin~on's Ancient Egyptians, III., p. ·164. 
~ . ~ 
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and clay. Tvashta, th~ V!llcan of the Hindu pantheon, was 
t~e most celebrated arti\cer of metallic arms, but th~ 1\.ibhus 
gre,.tly excelled him in the formation of sarrificial vessels of 
wood and metal, and on one occasion Tvashta is said -to have 
sought to slay his rivals (IV. 33, 5, 6), and on another, "to 
have applauded their design, and admired th~ brilliant r~sults 

. . . . 
of· their skill."~ In a 11).edia::val work, the Kdlikd Purd?za, 
p~ates made of gold, are described to remove excesses of the . 
three.humours; ansi promote the strength of vision; those of 
silver, favourable to vision, and inimical to bile, but calculated 

. . 
to increase th~ secretion of wind and phlegm~ those of bronze, 
agreeable and intellectual, \lut favourable to u~Cfue excite-. . ' 
ment of blood and bile; those of bra§s, wind-generating, irri-
tating, hot and heat arid phlegm-destroying~ those•of ·mag
netic iron, most benefic-ial in overcoming anasarca, jaundice 
and ana::mia; those of other stones and clay are inauspi<;:ious; 
those of wood wholesome, but phlegm-generating; those of 
leaves, wholesome, invigora~ng and poison-destroY.ing."t The• 
Yuktikalpatarit recommends th~t drinking cups for royal . 
personages should be .made of gold, silver, crystal or 
grass; t and other authorities are equally precise on the 

\ subjecr. • 
\---------------~---- -----

* Muii's Sanskrit Texts, V.,p. 226. 

t ~Tll''f"E''<?~ ll'va ~li l{t:;r;nna:r~~ 1 , 

l:"t~ li<l'fo "''~ f-Q-:o~q Cfi'tfi'fTO'ii(! II 

'fiT~ aft~ ~~ l:aifll''irli~T~'51' if I 

~'irtff ;To~'qf~"Qi effiflfi'tfi~rJ: II , 

~l'li~ ~~"'li'T~"f llT"5!;i- hrf~'fiTl:'ql"! I 

.'JJ:l~-qj~~'t if~ 'qllif<!!Tll'"~'iril'"! II 
W<!l~ ~l!.!lii 1n~ ll)~or ~)for<m:~il: 1 

'e:T~~~ f~ir~ l!l~f"f~ ~ll'lilfl: "ti I 

ll'l~ l["iO{il'?i" lt;;ef -e;-)-q;f f<lll''qlll'~q II 

t crq: 'qior-qr(.ij ~-qrort o'Gl.'.:~<t "fll'cfi ~~: 1 

'!iji!Cii 'Cl~o~'i ~Tfa"<fi'fiT'iiiif'l 'if II 
• 
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Refere.nce has· already been 'lade to . the_ knowledg_e 

whicl~ ~e Hindus had of glass a~ a matena! for the JabrJ
cation of ornaments, but fmm a passage in the work a~ove
quoted, it appears that it was· also used· for drinking cups or 
tufi!~lers, the physiological effect of· drinking water frop1 
vessels of glass oeirig de~ribed to be similar to that of vessels 
made of crystaL* What this glass >vas made of, I cannot 
ascertain from any Sanskrit work, but according to the opi
nion of'Pliny, already quoted (ante. p. IOI ), it was mooe of 
pounded. crystal, a~d \vas therefore superior .to glass of all 
other ,count~es .• That this substance was the !it/tid dia}fz(lllJ'S 
of the Gre~ks, there are ma.rw ~ason~ to belieye,t. and Mr. 
Vincent, the ed_itor of Arrian, says, "that clear or flint glas~ 
assumecT its name "from 'Ya>.:q, cryst.al, is still more apparent 
from a passage of Diodor, Sic. Lib.· ii., p. uS, ed. Wessel, 
where mention is made of both sorts, the factitious and native . . ' 

'Y£A.ov' as he writes it. The glass coffin~of Alexander-is called 
0 . 

•' Ya'A[v'1' b)' Strabo."! , 
. There was most probatiy another substance,· porcelain, 

wbich was to some extent used in ·the formation of_ drinking 
cups and other domestic vessels, for there is little rGason to_ 
doubt that the Murrltine cups, for which such fabul~u~ prices 
were paid, were made of oriental porcel'ain, which, according 

• 
to the Peri plus, .was "_brol,!ght down from the capital of Guz~-
rat, Ozene, (Ougein) to the· port of Baryg<1za or Baroach." 
"All this," adds Vincent, "seems to conjrm the opinion that 
it was porcelane procurable in India at 'he time; as it now is; 
and that it was brought into Egyptcby the ships that went to 

• India.'"§ . "Elsewhere," he says, "the mention of Carmina by 

* ;;t~tiT~ nl~~ n~lfT=if 'fl<!T fi n"4! 1 

lifr~ 1ttn~ 'lfT:r.;f <r~~ct ~F~ifi"if ~1! 1 

'il:itor ~f'if-ci'n~1'J: n~T ~ <rW~f'ij";j'l! 1 
. t Arri:u~'s Periplus of the Erythrean Se'\,·II.! !IPp.·p. 45· 

:::}bid: II., Ap. p. 48. §)Lid. II., Ap. p'. 40 . 

• 
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Pliny, as the country where the murrhina were obtained, favors 
t~e supposition of prosu\ing these vessels from India~ for the 
comliUunication of Carmina with Scinde and Guzerat is almost 
imm~diate, and certainly prior to the navigation fr:om Egypt 
to that coast. But in Guzerat they were obtained, whe~ the _ 
author of the Periplus was ·employe~ in that" trade; and their 
arrival at the market of Baroach, from the interior of India, may 
induce us.to suppose that they came into India from the north." 

~nother material which was used in the manufacture of 
domestic vessels was leather.· · In the t~me of the J{ig Veda 

' -leather masaks for water were '~ell known, anci In~ is praised 
as piercing the rainoconfini~ s~ins or masaks of the cloud.* 
Bottles of tht: same material also. were evidently in common 
use, for Agas_tya in his poison-neutralizing mantra, ·says, " I 
deposit the poison in the solar orb, like a leather bottle in the 
house of a yendor of spirits."t In the.Laws of Manu, masaks 
for 'water are alluded to under the name of driti, and its 
peculiar form with the· fou~ feet left intact· is· ~~in ted ouq • . -
Directions are also given for the purification of leather arti-
cles.§ Other Sm~·itis or~ain that-oleaginous articles preserv:d 
in leather bottles do not become impure by the contact of the 
impure ·cow-hide; and in the present da>' -jars ofthat material 
are in extensive use in Bengal and the North-West Provinces 

- . 
for the storage of oil and ghi. In the latter place,' leather 
bags are universally used for raising water from wells, and 
according to the law -ooks of Sankha and I)khita, II tha~ water 
is declared pure whic~ is kept in ,o)d leather 'bottles. Atri~f 

* Wilson's ~ig ileda, If., 28. I t Ibid 

+ Manu, II., v, 99· I § Ibid. V., v. 199. 

3.i!Hl ~rn::~lfotl;rta: lfft::"Jl'T :l)~'{tW<Ii~~~llfi(i'fl: I ~~~ 
~ ' . 

~ ~ 

~~~~:~~~~:I W~~f~~TI 

~~ "'lJf'if 7TTI!'fRfi~)'lf- if~frr~ ~'ifllfn'f 1 . ' 
~'l!l?'l'~~ l:lT~lfJ~~l!I'T 14~TYcf apif'! II 

~ 

'!flfP{: I • 
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is likewise of the same opm10n, ~nd adds that flowing 
water, ~nd t11at which is raised by rr/achinery, are not defiled. 

4 • r r \ • 

The use of such. words, as c!tariJzmzta, c!tarmapa[!i, vdl(lltra, · 

cltasa-band!ta, &c., _in old Sanskrit wor~s indicates that straps, 
bands,and strings of leather were in common use, and sails 

·\Ver! also made of leather or hide .. No articlesof the hn·d, 
. . . 

however; have been seen at Bhuvanes'vara. In the boat.scene 
at Sanchl, leather masaks are used for swimming,*-· and their 
counterparts may be seen in Layard's . , 

plates of. Assyria-n sculp~ures.t Of 
leathet bottles and j•ars no trace can be 
found in ~ulpture, but a. re~rkabl-e .. 
article, probably of leather, occurs on an 
attenda•nt on a lady of rank from Bhuva-
nes'vara now in the Indian Museum ; No. 126. 

it is a courier bag ~f a check- pattern with a flap~ slung from 

the left shoulder. (Woodcut No. 126.) ! have _seen nothing, 
• of the kind in any other sculptm~ in India . 

• 
Ofboxes,-scrutaires, an~ the like, I have also seen nothi1;g. · 

The 1/l!anjusd, or trunk ma<;le of cane, is frequently referred 
t~ in Sanskrit works; but what it was like I c,ann9t ascertain. 
· Woodcut No. 127. appears to· me to be· a. 

. No. 127. 

· specimen of the kind~ It is an· ornamented 
casket for j-ewellery 0111 other ~toilet- requisites, 
and was probably ~opied ·from a cane-made 
original. In Bengal, ejen to this day, the 
most important ·element of the '·trousseau is 
a small casket of wicke'r work with cloth. lin- . 
ing and silver or k•ouri-~ell ino·untings, very 
much like the one under notice, and intended 

to. Q.old pomades of bees' -wax, red-lead or sindur, combs, 

• 

* Tree and Seq5e·I;t Worship, plate XXX( . 

t The l\1onnme1;ts of Nineveh~ plates XV a11cl XVI. o · 
Kis'ikhaQqa, Chap. IV • 
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plaited hair strings, stibium, and other nicknacks of feminine 
Uie. The most importa~t of these articles in the es~mation 
of B~ng~li ladies is the red-lead,, because with it is associated 
their married condition. According to a verse in the M dr

kaw!a Purd?za, "no faithf"!-11 wife who desires-the longevi~ of 
her husband, should ever forego tvrmeric, "saffron, redlead, 
stibium, boddice, betel leaf, auspicious ornaments, d'ressing 
of the hair, chignons, bangles, and e~rings."* . But modern 
beliefio is that red~lead and an iron bracelet are the only two . 
things which 140 married women should 1:i without for a mo~ 
ment, and the rest are ornaments which maye0r ~ay not be 
put on according to choice.' T.he red-lead is used for mark
ing one or more spots on "the top of the forehead, just where 

. . . 
the hair is parted along the mezian line. Formerly, paper 
stencils, repi:esenting.elaborate floral devices, were in use for 
marking the forehead with· sindur 01~ sandal paste, and they 
accordingly found a prominent place in the dressing case; but, 

• • I • 

except for brides on the day of m~riage, they are ,rtot thought 
of. now. 

On the Great Tower a scene represent-5 churning, alild 
the instrument delineated is identically the same with which 
we 'are • now familiar, a churning. stick, worked in a large 
earthen pan, with a hv~ted rope helq in the two hands of_~ 
milk-maid. The stick is kept in situ by. two rings, attiiched 

to an adjoining post. A kitchen. scene at Sanchit exhibits 
a winno'lving fan, kz!fa, a wooden pestle . and mortar, oklz!i, 

(both very like whal is common now); a curry stone, Sf/a, 

• 
* ~fr~t ~'§.'~~ fll~t 'fi~~ a'l!i"r 1 

~ ~ . 
Cfillfllt''li~ nT1<il<!i" liT'§'~H~n:~ ~lUi II 

~- -
u ff'@'Tl:'fi'l'l:T'Ii~'fi~f<nrlil"m1f 1 

&.. -

• 

~~'j"8!fflr•fftl" Jl:it~ '!ffai{C'fl II 

t Tree and Serpent Worshif,, plate XXXV. 
• 



\vith feet and muller, and a board or table mounted on 
four. ta-ll legs used evidently f()r ~lling bread, c!tdki .. T~e 
grouping is thoroughly life-like and oi·iental. Adv<!rting 
to it, General Cunningham, ,in his Bhilsa Topes, says: 
"Th~s.scenejs one of the most curiqus and interesting ~f_all 
the Sanchi bas-reliefs. .,Vome:1 only are employed in all the 
domestic occupations: in drawing watei·, in husking and win
nowing· th.e corn, and in· the cooking of food. The la:;t. fact , 

• is noticed by Quintus Curti us, who, speaking of .the 'J!ndiim _ · 
king, says: 'Womef\ prepare his food.' The m~r~ar and two- · 

·handed pe~e a10e the same as those in use at the present day 
• in India. The mortar ( oklili) 'is exactly the same as the' 
'Greek r-..a~7, and the Roman pila / and the pestle ( 11zttsdr) is the 
same as the Greek Ko1favov, and the Roman piluui.· The priini-_ 

. I 

tive method of winnowing represented in the above· scene is 
still used in India; and .it recalls one of the blessings of the 
prophet promised to the children of .Israel:· 'The.oxen, like-· 

• wise, and !he young asses tJiat :ar the ground, shall i~ ~lean 
provender which hath been wiuuowed witlt tlte sltovel a1zd witlt 

tfv fa1Z.' . Bishop· ,Lowth reads;' winnowed with the 11an and. 
·the sieve.' But slw·uel is the nearest. ~escriptive word.in Eng-
lish for the present ~vinnowing-basket, which does no~· seen:_~ 
to differ, even in the slightest degre~ from the ancient one 
represented in the bas-relief."* 

Writing fs not a subject which can be expected to be 

Writing materials. 
shown in. sculptur~s, except in the form ' 
of inscriptions. 11here are, nevertheless, 

ind.ications of both reading and "'"itingjl! groups o(human 
figures which are unmistakable. Orie in particular deserves 
spe~iai mention. It represents a youthful maiden ·standing 
uncl"er a tree and writing something with a reed pen on an 
oblong tablet. The figure, is now in the Indian Museum 

* llhilsa T~pes p. 206, 

• 



.. 
Society; and a sketch ~ it_ is shown in woodcut 
Luoking to the practice, common among the 
Uriy~s of the present day, of writing with· 
an iron style on palm leaves, it might be 

No. 128. 

, said that the statue do~s not represent writ-~ 
ing, but drawing. The practice, hovlever, of 
writi"ng with whi-te chalk on .black wooden 
tablets, or_ with ink on \·vhite tablets, which, 
amon~ the grocers of Bengal and in the vi!" 
!age schools ·Qj :t-j" orthern India, is still Utli- No. 128. 

ver"sally prevalent, was well known in ancient In~; and the 
tablet did then o~cupy, as\ it tloes now, the place of the 
modern European slate and the box-wood tablets of jtncient 

. Greece, on which pupils practised the art of drawing with the · 
'g-rapltis or the penicillus. Raghlinandana, in his- Vyd·valuira 

Tattua, quotes a v~rse from the -Saft!titd of Vyasa, which 
. ·says, "th9 first draft of a _do~ument shoul.d be written ·on a • 

wooden tablet, or on the ground, a~d after correctioT! of what 
is redundant and supplyingwhat is defective, the record should 
be engrossed on leaf, or other material, on which it is penna~ 

n_ently t~ reinain."* And t.here is no reason to doubt that 
• 'the Uriyas were familiar witl} it. The practice of writing on 

the ground or on boal4ds, is common .now in every part of 
·Orissa. The pen shown in the sculpture is· a plain cylindri
cal rod with a pointed end, but with~ut the flat cutting top 
so peculiar to the mod~rn Uriya style. For materials for pens' 
the Y~g-inf TantJ·a con~emns bamboo _twigs and b1'onze styles_ 

·~as unfortunate. Copjer st,les are better as leading to wealth, 
but the gold is the best as the most auspicious; the reed pen 
( v~·i!tannala) is, however., preferable as conducive to ip tellige11cc. 
References are also made to ornamental wood and brass as 

* -q-r~~or lfi<!!tti" lf•tr liT tiwif ffiff 1 "' ~, .,. ... 
~"!Tf"I:Pli~ ~"fll>Cf lill!T?J: li~ f<r.il''!~f! II • 
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materials for. pens, .and they are requi;ed t~ be cylindrical and 
from erght to te9 fingers lorJ.g,~ b~t without any. flattentld 
top, and the p·en in·the sculpture corresponds with thi~ rule .. 
It is worthy of note that · U riya women of th¢ pre.sent day 
areJTiore proficient in reading and writing than their-sister
!wod in Bengat Even 'the courte;::a~s of Cuttack' attach mor.e 

. importance to ed.ucation that1 their represent<:tives. in Cal
cutta. When I visited t~e place two yea~s ago, they had 
three schools for. the education of their daughters, 'in· the 
Be~gali language, and those institutions wer~ well atte~ded. 
The like..-f t11'em I have not seen in Bengal or the Nort~
Western Provinces. The ~ce!sity for· these schools arises , 
from t~e circuinsta!lce of Bengali songs being held in great 
esteem by the higher classes of the people, and it being held 
infra·dignitate on the part. ofda~cing girls t~ sing other than 
Bengali songs;. A similar -feeling in Bengal makes the dane- · 

• ing girls think it a point of h~nor here always to sing Urdu . 
songs, arfd accordingly t~ learn to read and write Urdu .. I · .· 

:cannot venture to say if it is a feeling of that description 
•hat makes Italian songs J:?OSt (ashionable in the, musical 
circle~ of Europe; but certain it. is that in every o9i ·of these 
cases; that which is. not easily understood, is preferred to wnat 
comes home tq the admirers o_fmusj.c. Should the sctilptu~~ . 
pe taken f?r a r,epresentati<;m of a_ lady engaged in drawing 

• 

* r.f'J!~~T f~~~-~ o~ ~Tf•nr'if{ 1:f'l"if I 
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. . 
or painting, it would still be of great inter~st as an index to 
Hoe social condition of tl'-e people, and a lithic proof of the· 
descfiptions which make Slta, U'sha, RatmtvaH, and · other 

. . 
ancient heroines.proficient in painting likenesses. 

·Looking to the number of works which }1ave been •vrit

Musical Instruments. 
ten on the art~ music by the Hindus, 
the success with which musical notes 

have been analysed, the different systems which have been 
adop~d for the classification of the.national ~ir.s and tun.es~ 
and the vari~us kinds of instruments. which have been 
noticed in ancient ·works, it is to be exp~ted..J:hat lithic 

' remains of at'least some of the fnstruments of former times 
should be met with. Nor are they wanting at Sanchi,_A.mad.
vat{, and Bhuvanes'vara, Scenes representing concerts are 
very common at all the three places, but the number and 
variety of instruments in, use in these parties appear, however, 
to have been extremely li~ited. Such as they are it would 
be convenient to notice th·em inJhe order in whi~h . Indian • 

authors describe them. The classification they- adopt is a 
fourfold one, including: I, vibratory, (tata) ,· 2, percussi\~, 

( d1tadd!IP) ,· 3, pneumatic, ( s'uslzira); 4, concussive (ghana)* 
• instruments. The first class includes all stringed instruments, 

such as harps, lutes, &•. The 2nd comprises all those instru
ments in which sound is produced by ·percussion of skins 
stretched on hollow vessels, such as drums and the like .. Flutes, ' . clarions, trumpets and all other instruments in which sound 
is produced by blowihg come under the third head ; and · 
those in which soond ~s generated by the concussion of 
solid metal plates are reckoned under the last class. 

Of. the first. class, harps of two kinds are shpwn 

* crcrlfT<r~~fl.l~ 'ef<rT;rrfcr "f~Qf~ 1 

cr~ <!T~Tf~'-lf Ofl~lfT<r~· ll'~<ifTf~'lf II 
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at San chi .and {\mara vat!. (Woodc~ts No~. 92. and r 29.) 
But nooe are to' be seen at Bhu~aries'vara, and, indeeal, 

I ' 

·no.stringed instrument· seems to have been in ,use _there 

. ~xcept the Vf?za .. The .Ama.ra~atl harp js·in .appearance v_ery 
like the ancient Egyptian instrument, but it was held on· • 

- • the lap· in a horizontal position, 
whereas the Jatter, when in use, 

_ was· kept_. in cyn ... upright position · 

. :. :· on the ground; cir on a ~tool~ 

No. 129. • : The Amaravatl guiJar shown on 
the stone i~ tl1oe. Museum of the Asiatic SoCiety, has ~a_ 
SOUnding board at .the ]OW<;!.' e~d, and. S~ven keys, bu't no 

bars. The Kalpa· Stitra of Katyayana ;otices -a harp ~vith . . . . ' - . . 

a hundred strings, but what it was like I cannot say. 
Monochords, Bichords, and· Trichords. ~re·Jargely described 

in text-books. 
· Of percussioi1 instruments, tJ1e dlzolaka, played eith:er on 

• one or botf! sides, is the ryost prevalent. representative to 

·be met with everyvihere; and was made of vadous shapes: 
S~me were of large size with· small ends- and brocCcl centr~s,_ 

like the Jl;fridang~ of our day; ~thers les~ protuberan~ in the

middle, but with bro~cl ends like the pdklzawdj,· others, again,· 

of a very small si~e,_ Of t_he large military ch·um pliyecl with 

a stick, the ra?zarjkakkd and thejayarjlzakkd, with· ·which the 
heroes of · th.e · Ramayarya and tt1e lVLihclbbarata are said 

to have inspired their legi~ns with m~itaty ardour ·in the 

battle-field, no specimen has been met v .. itl{_ at Bhuvanes'vara, 

but a smal1 variety, probably ._the ti""-tim~ A nglicr! tom-tom, 
or the-kettledrum, so played, is n'ot rare. The tambourine, 

klzaujcinz, is also met with. At ·sanchl the large· war drum 

i~ common. The ceiling of the Muktes'v:ara porch has 

several scenes of_ concerts, in most of which the central figure 
is represented singing· to the accompanime1~ of a clholaka 

and cymbals . 
• 



• 
Of pneumatic instruments, flutes with or v~ithout lateral 

blowing holes, pipes and trumpets are the leading- forms. 
Plutes we~e usually perforated vvith tnree' to seve11 11oies ; 
t~e last was probably the high~st number, and the player, 
,~ho could manage so many holes vvas deet;Ied highlyepro
ficient,.for we find in t_he Toy Cart~ servant of a courtezan 
~!aiming great superiority on that score. He sa)'s; "A 
pretty situation for a man of my talents; for one who can 
'play tt:he flute with~ sevei1 holes, the vf?ui with seven strings ; 
~vho can sin~ like a jackass, and whi> acknowledges no 
~musical superior, except, perhaps, Tamburu ~· N~da."* 
I ' : • 
1 The. conch-shell scarcely ~serves to be reckoned ·as a 
, musical instrument, but as it was so used, arid is ~ommon 
:at Bhuvanes'vara, it is necessa1')r to name it.: It was of the 
modern shape and ·~used very much in the same. way 'as in 

,' the present day. · 
The conch-shells of co~merce are contributed by three • 

, different species: rst, T.urbinelta r~}a/ 2nd, "Mazza•rapa,· and 
~ 3rd, Voluta gravis. Of these the first produces the largest 

shells, best adapted for wind instruments, in making wh~h 
the on!~ ingenu.ity required is tci_ drill fhole at the base in 
such a manner as not to injme the "'horls. When blown 
through, the wind; pas~ng through the different ,\,hods, pro
duces a loud, sharp, shrill, piercing sound, ~hich. spreads far 
and wide, and by its nature quickly attracts attention. Hence 
the conch was held i~ great esteem as a war trumpet. In the 
present day, it is used•as a trumpet in the temples to mark 
the close of a relifiious ~eremony caHed drati, in course of. 
which lights, napkins, and other articles are turned repeatedly 
in front of an image, and also at quasi religious ceremotJies,. 
which the fair 'sex celebrate to mark particular dome~tic 

occurrences. The second species produces the most elon
gated shells, an~ they are used ~or offering water to the gods 

• 
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during the drat£ afqresaid,for bat~ing the images of Visht~u, 
and'for•lustrations generally. For this. purpose no p·erforatioo 
at the base is needed, but the whorls within. have to b~ 'cut 
out clean. Occasionally, but very rarely, .the whorls are so 
CUt j.S to represent five corisecuti ve shells, One within the 
other, and these ·are desc,ibed to b,e so many ~epat'ate shells 
'coalesced into one, br 'five separate mouths, pa?zcha11mk!trr, of 
one shell. It is held to be particularly sa~red. .J have seen 

.· .. 
only one sp~cimen of this kind;_ but" it had only three interioi· 
shells. It is generalty as high~price9. as the_ almormal vari
ety called .-Juks!ri?zdvaJ'ta, "in ~\vpich; the whorls, instead of 
running fr6in right to left, a~ fn the ordi~ary· ·shell, are re
versed, ~nd run from left to right." "It is," says Sir Emei·son 
.Tennent, "regarded with such reverence that a specimen for
-merly sold for its weight in gold, but one !Uay now be had for 
four or five pounds." This high price· is dut0 to the virtues 

• ascribed to it in ,the Puraryas. 011& of _the II}; the V drd!ta, says, 
"He who, going to a river &!wing toward$ the east, performs 

. ' - - . 
an ablzislteka ceremony on himself with a right-handed san: 
kl'!o!;t, purges himself\ from all sin. He who, in such a river 

. \ -
standing up to his navel in -water, po'urs sesamum s~d and . - . 
wate'r profusely :.on fiis heacf from a right-handed sankha, 
instantly destroys all. the sins of .his •life."* Of the virtues 
of sankhas generally the Padma Purd?ut. gives a detailed 
account. ·According to it, "He who bat~es Visht~u with the 
milk of a gold-coloured cow ( Kdpild) filled in a sankha, ac
quires more merit than can be attained•by performing a liun-

• 

o . 
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.. 
- dred million Yajuas~ • He who bathes the Great Lord with 

tjle milk of other than golden-coloured cows, obtains ~he rank 
of .~rahma. Pouring Ganges water into a ·sankha, he, who 
bathes Madhava, saying at the same time "salutation to 
Narayai)a,"· avoids the eviL of all future transmigration. What 

. ' . 
is the use. of bathing in the Gangei for hirh, who, turning a 
Sankha filled with.water before Kes'ava, pours the water on 
his own head? He, who offers to Vaishryavas, in a sankha, 
\vat~ mixed with sesainum and tulsi leaves with which the 
·feet of Hari ,have been. w~shed,· acquir.es the merit of per
forming a clzdndrdya1Ja ~eremony."* The .Bra£zma-vaivarta 

Purd?za says,. "Water in a s~nk~a is most gratifying to the 
gods, and is as holy as the waters of sacred pools, except to _ 
Sambhu. The gQddess of fortune remains fixed •in those 
places where the music of the sankha, resounds. He is ba~heCI 
in the waters of all the sacred pools, who bathes in water 
from a sankha. Hari abides in the sankha; wherever there 

• 
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is a sankha there is Hari. There als; :abides Lakshml, and 
~evil of. .ev~ry kind flies away from if:"*· • 

~_-The fabricato~s of bracelets make no distincti'~1 of 
' these 'three varieties,· and use the_m promiscuously for- their 

worl~. In the "Detailed List of Articles contributed by 
. Bengal to the Vienna ~iversal Exhibition of' I 87 3 (p. 89), 
Mr. Locke, of the Calcutta School of Art, has the .foliowing 
interesting note on the subject: "The Shankhciris, or shell 
wor~ers at Dacca, distinguish the several shell~ and •their 
various qual-ities by the nam,es Titkuri, Pdti, Ldjpdtz: Atabe!d, 
Dilli!a, Kt;,f,Cli, a.nd Shurti; the Ti~k':lr! n (that is, those. 
imported hom Titicorin) ;, biing'the best in quality of grain, • 
l~stre, ~nd suitability for fine cuttirig and delicate_ finish. 
There is considera?Ie variety in the patterns of these-sankha 
bracelets, from the rude broad flat ring, to the thip deUcate 

-annulet, rounded, or with' notched or beaded edges, carved 
I -

with tigers' heads, enriched with ornamental it1cising, and 
•illuminate~ bv touches of tins~!, 1ac-colour, gilding, &c." It - . - . . 
should be n<:!ticed, however, that those bracelets which are 
m~de of entire pieces or annulets cut out of the shell, t;equire 
the last named species, which from its size yields rings . . 
j11st large enough foi· the human wrist. - The first two varieties 
are too 'large for' such a~nulets, and t~eir chips an~ cuttings 
are therefore used only in inlaying. T~ii:. superior density 
and· gloss adapt them well for this purpose. It shou1d ~e 

born~ in mind, also, that. the different s~e~ies vary greatly in 
size, according· to age, and it is often. difficult to identify 

them in the dry-state. · o • 

• 
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Of concussion in~truments, cymbals, large ( Karatdla) 
apd small ( Mandira), are common everywhere, ~ut all 
of tlie ordinary modern form. In one instance I noticed, 
vvhat appeared to me to be, a pa!r of castanets, such as· a.re in 
lise in the present day, and I think that castanets were not 

' - . . 
11nknown in ancient times in India. They occur among the 
sculptures of Thebes, and Wilkinson supposes they were not 

I -
only used in _the Egyptian army, but by the buffoons, who 
d~nctid to their sound."* At Bhuvanes'vara, they are repre
~ented on the,.ceiling of the Muktes'vara.temple. Th~ gong 
( kdiis' eya) is also common, and d.eserves n~ notice, anc! the 
same may be said of bell~ wil.ich ·form so important an 
~lement inthe paraphernalia of wotjship. 

That in the time of the Vedas, and for some time aftt;r-

i Boats. 
wards, the Hindus were familiar with 
ships adapted for sea voyages, is a fact 

which is now no longer doubted. The frequent mention, in 
ancient Sanskrit literature, ot pearls, which could. not have • 
peen procured without the aid or boats that could brave the 

• 

• • 
No. 130. 

ocean-wave, is of 
itself sufficienf tv'i-

• dcnce on the sub
ject. But others 
are not wanting. 
Allusions to the 

. ocean and to ships 
are numerous even 
in the Safihita of 
the ~ig Veda. 
" The greatness of 

the Agastyas," is saig to be " as profound as the depth of 
. the occan."t "He, Varurya, vvho knows'thc path of-the birds ... 

·• * Ancient Egyptians, II., 365., t Wilson's ~ig Veci~, IV., 89. 
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Aying through the air, he, abiding in the ocean, knmys also 
the coorse of ships."* "M~y Ushas, dawn to~~ay, tae 
excitress of cha-riots which are harnessed at her -coflhing, 
as those who are d~sirous of wealth (send ships)- to sea."t 
"Do thou (Agni),' whose countenance is turned to all sides, . ' . . 

send off our adversaries, 6l.S if in a _ship, W the opposite sliore," 
(a remark~ble prayer for transportation at so early an age) .. 
''Do thou convey us in a ship acr-O.ss·the sea for our welfare.":t 
Again, "Tugra; verily,: As'~ins, sent (his son) Bhujyu t~ see,· 
as a dying mari. Pirts with his riches ; but yow brought him 
back in vessels .of your o\vn, floating over the ocean, and 

. -· , keeping out the waters. Tht~ee nights and three days, Nasa-
tyas, have you conveyed Bhujyu in three rapid, revolving . 
cars, hating a hundred· wheels, and drawn by six horses, 
along the dry bed of the ocean to the shore of the sea. This 
exploit you achieved, As'vins, in the ocean, where there is . 
nothing to give support, nothi~ to rest upon, nothing to 

• cling to; tk.at you brought Bhujyu,. sailing in a hundred-oared • ship, to his father's house."§ This story of Bhujyu is repeat-
ed in a subsequent'hymn where the" tossing ocean and svvift ... 
ships" II are again alluded to., Again, "you constt;j.lcted a 
pleasant, substantial,\vinged bark, born_e on the ocean waters 
for the .son~ of Tugra, by which, with. mind devoted to the 
god:, you bore, him up, and quicklydescl'"'ding (from the sky,) 
you made a path for him across the great wate~s. Four ships, 
launched into the midst of the receptacl~ (of the waters, sent 
by the As'vins,) brought safe to shore the son of Tugra, who 
had been- cast headlong into the ~ater~ (by his foes,) and. 
phmgecl in inextricable clarkness."1f Agni is . prayed in one 
place "to qestow a boat fitted with oars." The great sage 
Vas'1shtha declares, "When I, (Vc:s'ishtha) .. and VarUJ)a as-

* Wilson's !{ig Veda, I., 65. 
t Ibid. I., rz8. . 
:t: Ibid. I., 2 54· 

• 
I 

§ I~id .•. , 306. 
II Ibid. I., 3I7. 

. 'IT Ibid. II., 182 . 
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1 cend the ship together, when we send it forth into the midst 
I o' the ocean, when we proceed over the waters with swift 

(sailiPlg vessels), then may \ve both undulate happily in the 
prosperous swing. So Varu~a placed Vas'ishtha in the ship, 
and by his mighty protection m~de.the·Rishi a doer of ~ood 
works."* The Kapinjala bird is saic.t "to foretell what will 
come to pass, by givitig due' direction to its voice, as a helms
man guides a boat." In the Introduction to the third volume ' 
of higt translation of the :j\.ig Veda, Professor Wilson says, 
" The same familiarity with the sea that 4as be~n previously 
commented on occasionally occurs, with suffiotentJ;!~plicitness - . 
to leave no doubt of the meanmg of the text : thus in one 
place the.rivers are said, 'to rush to the ocean eager .to mix 
with it' (p. 59); and again,' the rivers disappear in the ocean' 
(p. 22 r ), where also it is said that 'those desirous of profit · 
are engaged in traversing the ocean,' clearly indicating mari
time traffic : the Maruts, or personified winds, are said 'to toss • • • 
the clouds like ships,' or as the s.choliast amplifie~ a rather 
elliptical phrase, as the ocea_n tosses ships; in another place 
(p. 425), although the 12articular expressions may be eq~ 
vocal, y~t it is undeniable that the passage is intended to con
<vey the idea of the crossing of _.the ocean by· certain indivi
duals under the guidan•e of Indra."t At a later date Manu 
lays · down rules fo~e guidance of· maritime commerce, and 
the Ramayat~a allud~s to merchants, who traffic beyond th~ 
sea and bring presents to the king (III. 237). In the Maha
bharata mention is made of a large boat provided with 
'machinery, which .coulc:P dc;fy the hurricane; but it was 
intended for moving only on a river. Kalidasa, in the 
S'akuntala, gives the story of the merchant Dhanavriddhi, 
whose immense wealth devolved to the king on the for~er's 
perish.i.og at .sea, and leaving no heirs behind him ; and in -· -• Wi!son's ~ig Veda, IV. 178. t Ibid III., p. 16. 

• 
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the Hitopadcs'a, a ship is described as a necessary requisite 
for a m·an to traverse the . ~cean, and a story is given of•a 
certain inercha~t", "who, after having been· twelve year~ on 

:his voyage, at last returned home with a cargo of -precious 
ston~." ;The d~tairs of Vijaya Sinha's piratical expedition 
to Ceylon are familiar tt the readers of the history of· that 

- island. Arrian alludes to the Koldndiphontas, (~pparently 
a corruption of the Sanskrit kold~ttatapota, 'i~ ships for goii1g 
to foreign shores,") or" large ships on the coast ofTri:waif~our, 
in -which the natives •traded to Bengal and Ma1acca," in co~
tradistincti .. a to rhe Mouoxyla of,Pliny, which was probably 
the same with the Smzgara ai'rd made of one piece of timber, 
for coasting and river trade.* .Other, n'otices of the sea and 
ships may be rnultiplied ad libitum, to shew that the ancient 
Hindus were accustomed to veptute out on the "black 
\\rate~s" in search of wealth.-. . 

• No proof of sea voyages,· holfe\Ter, is to be had in sculp-
ture. At ~ancl}l only two })o:>ats h.ave been seen,t one "a rude
canoe made up of rough planks rudely sewn together by hemp 
o~tting"; and the other, ".a stately barge with a long arching 

. p~ow carved to represent the head and fore paws (wiQg"ed) of 
. . . . ' 

a lion with the beak of a hawk, and the stern sh~ped like the 
tail of a fish curved upwards." Such 'fttnciful prO\ys, it would 
seem, were common enough in former ti~; for the Yuktika!
patm'zt .names the heads of lions, buffaloes• serpents, elephants, _ 
tigers, birds, frogs and men, as the most appropriate for 
figur~-heads of boats.t "Boats not unlilte the Sanch{ speci-' 
ru'en !n design/' says Mr. Fergusso~! "raay still be seen op
·posite the ghats-at Benq.res on festal occasions, on the lakes 
at O~dypon:!, oi:_ whenever a Hindu palace has a lake attached 

* Peri plus of the Erythrean Sea, I., p. 23. 
t· Tree and Serpent \Vorship, plate XXXI. 

' t =itr'fl:T 1ff~"li!T ;rrrr) f'a'l:~ Cli'Ti!' tl:'i"f 1 ,. 'll''iis"T ~~T il~~~ tl:Rllf -q~;rr~<fii{ It 
If 

--
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to it."* Both the Sanchl bofl,ts, however, appear amidst lo 
tuses, which in this country never grmy in th~ running· water 
of ri~ers, and are obviously not intended for 't.he ocean. At 
Amaravati too- there are no ships, and at Bhuva9es'vara, no 
marine or boat scene has come to notice.' C::onsideringtthat 
the place is situated so near the sea, the total absence of such 
scenes argues that, at the time, 'the Hin?us had all but entire
ly retired from the sea. At Puri, the Bhoga MaQc;Japa of the 
Great• Temple represents a boat, but it is evidently interided 
for a river. (Woodcut No. 130). • 

As already stated (a1Zte•p.p. 270 f.), drinkin~ 'fessels are 
l_._ • I 

· common at Bhuvanes vara, but they are 
Drinking. · . . _ 

never shaped hke ammals' reads as 
in Assyria and· Etruria. Of the nature of the b~verages 
which. they contained, nothing can be said. The religion 
of S'iva, ·and that of his co~ sort, recognise the use of 
spirituous liquors as an ~ement of devotion, and it is • 
to be supposed that the people •who followed _those· forms 
of religion did avail themselves of the license to a con

siderable ext.ent: ~~ hundred ~e-ars before' that time, ~e1 
find thwt- dnnkmg wme· and spmts ~as almost as com- f 
mori among the Indians as it is now in Europe. In the 
S'akuntala, .when the !isherman, who brought the lost _ring 
to the king, propos~o give to the polioerriert half of the 
money he had receiir~d as a present from Dushyanta, the 
Superintendent, joyously accepting the offer, remarked : _ 
' Thou good fishermatt you are an excellent fellow, and I . ' 

begin to feel quite -~ regard for you. L~t us seal our first 
-friendship over a glass of good liquor. Come along to the 
next wine shop, and w~ will drink your health_;''t and. the 
whole party agreed to the proposal to make the fisherman 
·~.-~-.~~---------------------------------------

l\18. No. 44~ the Library of Maharaja Jotindramohan Tagore, Bahadur, 
of Calcutta, Fol. 71 A. , 

* Tree and Serpent Worship, p. 127. t William's Translation, p. 15~· 
' 



stand a treat; saying "by. a. II means.". ' Nothing s~ort of free/. 
and undisguised use of spirit by the ordinary people of t~ 
country could ha-ve justified the poet in introducing su•h a · 
scene. That the practice was not · confined to _the lower 
orders .of the people, is evident from the fact of the Superin-• . 

tendent having· been a • relatiop. of the king. It is also 
·manifest from the ·San chi bas-reliefs, among which more than 
one lady of high rank may be seen standing in a balcony .on 
the roadside with a_ drinking cup in her hand, and a .naid 
with, a decanter by • her side ready 

1
to repleni~h it. In the 

garden scenti tw~ of the lovers have taizas in their hands 
with an w~ before them, dearly indicating indulgence in 
something more potent than water or sherbat. Commenting · 

~ . 
on this· _scene, Mr. Fergusso,n justly observes, "We _ought not 
to be surprised that drinking should be a favourite indulgence 
in these day~.; The ·Mahabharata is full of <;lrinking scenes,[' 
and ma~y of its episodes, turn on the re~ults of intoxication., 

- . . 
r
1'E:ven the ~ods in those daY.s got drunk on soma juiCe ; why 
not poor mortals? -In addition to this, we must bear in mirid 
t~ though the Hindus of the plains are so remarkable for 
their temperance, all _the-hl.U-l:r-ibes-clri-u-k--j.oy.ousl¥-ta-t-he 

0 

2res~j:_d~qC No ce1•emony, civil or religious, takes place 
without drinking and ·dancing, and tl-J& festival generally is 
brought to a close by all-the men, at le~being so drunk 
as to be unable to continue it."* No doubt the S'astras: con
demn indulgence in wine, especially by \V~men, as sinful_; but 
neither, the anathema of the moralist, nor. the ordinance of the 
lawgiver, seems to have put a stop to.lhe 'm .. nufacture of spirit
uous liquors in the country, or to the importation of valuable 
foreign wines such· as are mentioned in Arrian's Periplus, 
which were evidently destined for the use of men of wealth 
a~d consequence. The essay further· pn, on " Spirituous • 

- ~~--
Drink in Ancient India," will aff9rd full details'!""""' . 

• * Tree and Serpent Worship,· p. 139· 
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It is usual among1European authors to treat t~si9J:Y 
of arms unc;l_er.iom-diffemntrhe~lis : rst, 

Arms. d. h f • the age of stone ; ~n , t e age o 
bronze ; 3rd, the qge of iroh ; and 4!/t, the middle ages. 
An earlier age would be that of wood, for of all artijicial 
arms, a club, or a stick, WOUld sugge~ itself SOOner t0 a-primi
tive race than a celt. of chipped flint ; and certain it is that 
among the many barbarous races still extant in different 
parts•of the globe, the wooden spear and the bow and arrows 
appear much .more universal than celts .and stone hatchets. 
Wood, however, is not lastinJ5, ·and the earli~t reli<4,'3 available 
being made. of stone,· the fouffold division is the most 
convenient for the arrangement of ancient arms in !JlUseums 
and public collections, and to a certain limited extent for the 
treatment of the subject in historical disquisitions, using the 
words "age of stone," or "age of bronze," &c., in the same 
way as geologists use the phrases, the age of reptiles, the age . . ' . 
of mammals, &c., implying a pr;valence of parttcu1ar class 
of objects over, and not the· total ex9lusion of, others. In 
India, the same arrangement would no doubt be desir~. 
The nu~ber of ~tone weapons, chiefly celts, knives, and 
arrow-heads collected in the Indian t1: useum at Calcutta, 
fully testifies to the .extensive use of such arms by the 
inhabitants in an ~ric 'age ; and ancient Sanskrit litera
ture also bears evidence to the fact. The monkeys of Rama . ' 

are· said to have thrown stone impl~ments against their 
enemies, and the thuooerbolt of Indra ( Vajra, Asmzi) was .a 
lithic missile ; but QitherPo not a single authentic specimen of 
any Aryan stone weapon has been me.t ~:ith in this country, 
and bronze arms seem to be all but unknown. From the 

' ' . 
time of the ~ig Veda to the present day, wood and iron 

jlave been the chief, if not the only, materials employed in the 
fabrication ot""trrfensive weapons; and as both those articles 
have been used promiscuously at all times, it is impossUJie 

' . 



. . 
fo divide the subject into an age ,of wood and another 
of iron, • . -

Th~ dassjfkation· adbpted by the Hindus differs. con.-
siderably in different ivorks. The most common arrange
ment is a twofold o'ne; including under one he~d ail missiles' . . . 

(astra) and urtder ;mo~er, all non-missiles (sastra). The 
. . ~ 

former is then subdivided into four orders, viz:-:-Ist, missiles 
cast by machines, Ya7ztramukta ;, 2nd, ditto hurled with the 
hand, Pd~zimukta ,- Jrd, ditto hurled by force of spells, 11ZfJZ!ra- _ 

mukta ,· and 4tlt, a:r~s that ca:n be hurled and t:Jlen retracted, 
muktasandltdritcr, The second class Included two orders. 

- . In Wilson'~'s • Essay " On the.,. Ad of War as known to. the 
Hindus,"* the classes and orders are reckoned together. 
This is "a~ed closely ·on the Agni Pud.t)a which gives a 
·fivefold division, thus: I, missiles cast by machines,_ such 
as bows; 2, cast by the hand, such as javelins; 3, retrac
tive missiles, such as the lasso and the bomerang; 4, non-

• missiles, sych as spears, &c. ; 5, tatural weapons, as the fist.t 
Omitting the last, which i~ purely theoretical, the prac!ical 
division ·is fourfold, an:d. I shaH adopt it as the most con-' .. . .. 

-venient tentative plan. 
Of the first" clas~ the oldest, the most importar)t1 ~nd the .. 

most generally adopted national weapon. 
Bow. of the Hindus fr~ prehistoric times 

to the end. of th~ middle _ages, was th#"bow, and heroism in. 
this country was invariably associated witfl superior proficiency_ 
in ·the use of that arm: No one rose to distinction as a 

• 

• 

• 
* Works, Vol. IV. P·t· ~99·.£· 

t 'lf~lJllf 'lfTf~~ ~ lJi!i"l'""i'TTl::o' il'ei'T I . 

"J.~liffi ii'T~~W~ 'Q'~'liiT nq F<iiTf=ffo' II ~ II 

~'lf~T~Tll'lf'T-fT<ti" 'lr"f.flJ~ tl"CfiTf=t=hi I 

f1l'<iiH!Til't:'lf'T-iT~ li'Tf~lJ~!( tJ''fiTf~cr II II II 

lJi!i"l'""i'lft:ci i'<i 'lfHIT~ifftr 'lf~~q: I .... -~=---,.,.-•. 
_l9'{Tf~ifl!i!i'~ f<r~"i f~1TnT~~ II 'l II 

II 
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warri?r; who did not I wield a heavy bow, and D!zamwdlzara, 
Of "the master of the bow," was the highest term of compli
ment that could be addressed to him. By, a hgure of speech, 
the same term is even to this day appl}ed also to men who 
have achieved success in other walks of life. The .Agni 
Pur;b~<!- prais~ its use by the· rem!rk that,." of all battles, 
that ~n which bows are used is the best of all ; that in which 
men ifight with barbed instruments is tolerable. Fighting 
with ~words.is low and mean, and without arms, with bare 
hands, the meanest."* " Hence, perhaps," says· Profe~sor 
Wilson, " one ·of the elem,nts of Iridian iMerit>r.ty in the 
field, i as the arrow, however fortT!idable as a missile; was but 
a fee91e instrument in close combat, and its use was cq,lculated 
to impair the courage of the combatant, by habituating him 
to shun rather than to seek the contiguity of the foeman."t 

I . • 

So great was the importance attached to the bow in ancient 
times; that the code of rules •egarding archery ·was ennobled • 
as at subsidiary Veda, Dlzanur j'eda. · These rures are no. 
longer available ; but enough remains in Sanskrit literature 
to s~ow the esti!Tiation in which the arm in question v;a!> 

held. 
1 

<;trtain it is that it led to -the word lJ!zanus being· 
' used 'as · synonymqus with arms in g~neral. So also the 

word~ Dlzanuska and .D!zanvi7t, signify~ng literally a bow
man, were always ~to denote a warrior or soldier. 

In the Rig Ved~ the employment of the bow in vvar is 
frequently mentioned, and the manner in which it is extolled 
may ibe perceived fr<Jm the following prayer of Payu from 
the fift~ Ash taka :•" Ma~ we conquer the cattle (of _the 
enem!ies) with the bow: "'ith the bow may we be victorious in 
battle: may \Ve overcome our fierce exulting (enemies) with 

• 
the bow : may the bow disappoint the hope of the foe : may 

rf<r ~~Tf<r liT~il .. i.CfTT<f crrf.r '<£ 11. ~ II 

Ts:r~;:zrTf<r <rT~tr~orr:Tfl!l "if 1 
t Works, .IV., p. 291. 

' 
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we subdue with the bow all (hostile)\countries. This bow
string;dra,,;n tight upon the bow; and making way in batt'ie, 
repeatedly app;oaches the ear (of the warrior), as if e~br_ac
ing its friend (the _arrow) and proposing to say some~hing 
agrlieable, as a ~voman whispers (to her husband). May the 
two extremities of t~e tow, acting . consentaneousfy,. like a: 
wife sympathising (with her husband) uphold (the warrior), 
as a- mother nurses ber child upon her lap ; and may' they', 
moving concurrently, and harassing fhe foe, scatter hi~ ene
mies."* The Ramfiyat)a and the Mahabharat~ extol it even 
more hig~l,1, anti the story of jJ)e great bow of S'Iva, which 
Rama snapped asunder a~d won a beautiful bride, shows 
that lar~c heavy bows wei·e held in e~timation. p,:ofici~ncy 
in archery was also greatly prized, and the Parydava brothers· 
obtained· a princess as the' reward Of successfully shooting aj: 
a mark while looking at its shaq6w in water. - -

- Of the material of which •he bow was made, little- is 
• said iol· a_ncient wo.rks, extept that l10rn · 

'Materials of Bows. 
was sometimes u:>ed for the purpo$e. 

&it the Agni Purat)a, which in its c~apters on archery and 
arms; and on regal administration, is, acCGrding ttb vVilson, ' . . , 

-distinguished by an entirely Hindu character, and must have • 
been written long anterior to the Muhammadan invasion,t 
supplies the deficiency .. In its chapter~ anns it gives the 
fo1lowing: "Bows, 0 best of the twic~bor)1, are fonned of 
three things, to wit, metal, horn, and wood ; and the stritig 
of the bow is likewise made of three ~ubstances, 1;iz., sa?za 

fibre ( Crotalarea juncea), hemp (fJJ!zmz~d, Cannabis, s_ati·va ), 

and skin or hide. - The m?st appropriate length for a bow is 
four cubits, three and a half cubits being middllng, and three -

• 
. cubits inferior; it is to be· so prepared that there may exist no 
unevenness from its centr-e to the extremities; t~h!Se;.l.I.LJ.',l.~......,--

. * \Vilson's Rig Ved~, IV. p. 23 . 
. ~ t Wils~n's Vishl}u Punb;a Hall's ed PrefJe, p.- xlxi. 
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should be joined with f spare piece of wopd, so that it m~ay be 
fiumly held. The ends of the bow are to be made thin and 
tapetting,so as to resemble th~ eye-brows of a handsome womat~. 
Metal and horn bows should b~ made either of pm:e iron, or 
of iron and horn ;>~parately, or of those two substances ~on
jointly. The horny bow. is to be forlll1ed of a good shape and 
decorated with gold. Bows which are ·crooked, or have' 
cracks or holes in them, are not good. The metallic bow 
is to lle made of gold, silver, copper and black _iron. Horny 
bmvs made Qf the horns of the buffaloe., the Sarabha, and 
the Rohisa are good. Bows are also mad~of sandal wood, 

. - . . . ' 

rattan, the sal wood, the Dhavan~ (a kind of liedysarum), and. 
the Kakubha, ( Pentapteni mjzma). But the bow made of 
bamboos which grow in the Sarat or cleai· season of·autumn, 
and which are ~ut and taken at that time, is the best of 
all. Bows and scimitars are· to be worshipped by repeating 
mantras capable of fascinating the three regions Svarga, 
Martya, and Patala." • • 

The most remarkable fact i~ the above extract is that 
the elastic bamboo is most extolled. The black iron w~s - ,. 
probably steel, and the other metals were used as ornaments ; 
they an~too inelastic to form a bow th~nselves. The horny 
bow was greatly estee~ed, and Vishnu claims it as especially 
his own.- Homer ~rs to the horny bow in the r 10th verse 
of the 4th book 9f !1e Iliad, and Arnold thus explains it : 
Ka.L Ta fLEv-TEwrwv. 1he horn-\vorker \Vr0ught (dCTK~cras) the 

h:orns, and fitted (ijp~p,, dpw, apto, D. 84.) the two l~wer ends 
of them to each o!her, ff;O that they now made one ·bow."* 
. The size approved, four cubits, is nearly the same· as 

that of the Egyptian bow, which, according to \ViJkinson, 
measured from five feet to five feet and a half in length ;i·• and 

_,among the materials for bow-strings we have .mention of 

* Arnold's Imner's Iliad, p. 1 12 • 

. t Wilkinson's Ancient .Egyptians, I., p. 304 .. 
• 

• 
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hide, which was like1vise w;ed for that (>Urpose by the Egyp
tians,~ !veil as the Greeks of the time o1t" Homer.* The Ag41i · 
Purana does not mention the Mu?'Va, ( Sanseviera zeyla,.,ica), 
'as a fit plant for yielding the finest and· strongest fibres for 
bow-strings ; but other authorities, mostly older ones, are . . 
full of praise of that plaflt as a source of valuable fibre for 

, the purpose, and Manu especially assigns it as well-suited for 
girdles for warriors. From specimens to be seen in sculp
tures, the ancient bow seems to have been of the same ~hape 
as the modern Indian arm, made either of bamboo or horn 

~ • - r ' 

(sdranga), and provided with a_strip of deer skin, or a murva 
cord for- stri~g. _At Bhuvan.es'va~a, a specjme~ has tlie body~ 
of the bow strengthened by knot.<;; tied at short intervals ; 
but at s-anchi and Amaravat{ nothing of the kind has been 
seet;J. Some Indian bo,~s have an inward bulge in the middle, 
so that their shape includes segments of three circles,
the "triple bent" bows of the Ramayana ;-,-their counterparts· 

• were not .unknov~n in Egypt. 
0

In artcient Greece, the tips 
of the bow, according to rfomer, used to be' mounted with 
_;;tag horn, but the sculptures in this country do not make 
th~m .apparent. - -· -

0 
The manner of ~arrying the bow was ordinarily to sling 

it from the left shoulder, or to bear ~ aloft in the left hand. 
In stringing the bow, one end of it was ~ced on the ground,· 
the inner side of the middle resting ag!inst. the knee, and the 

· upper p~rt pressed inwards with the lef~h;;nd, while with the 
right hand the loop of the 'itririg was sijd to the notch ·at the 
upper erid. This is exactly the prQj;ess 'j;hich the Egyptians 
follmved in former times, and the Hindus practise to this day. 

Of the most ancient arrow, the Rig ·veda gives the 

• 
Ancient arrows. 

following description: "The arrow puts 
on a feathery wing : the horn of t 

deer is its point: it is bound with the sine-ivs oft The 

· , * v€vpa. (36w;. Homer, -II., p. II3. t Wilson's f<.i&! V~cla, IV., 26. · .. . 
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commentator in one Jplace . supposes that _the points of _such 
asrows were poisoned~ and m another pla~e the Ved.a ttself 
desceibes the arrow as made of the sam reed with· its blade 
of, iron. and point anointed . with poison.t The deer-horn 
point was undoubtedly the most·ancient form, and must.have 
prevailed for some time ; but, seeingtthat the ~rms and armour 
of Greece in the time of- Homer (B. C. I,ooo) were for· the 
most part of bronze, though iron was k~own and is often 
spo~n of under the name "of difficult to work in," it may 
be fairly ask~d,-did the Aryans, to any .large extent, employ 
iron for the faprication of their arms during. the early Vedic. 
period of the Rik Safihita~· notwithstanding oc;a~onal men
tion in it of the ir~n-pointed arrow'? To meet this question, 
it is necessary -to enquire to what extent that metal was 

known and worked.-
The quotations given from the Rig y ~da (ante. p. 26) 

about iron-walled cities, clearly show that 
Knowledge of iron. • 

the baroness of iron was well-known ; but• 
the epithet. being in those case~ metaphorically used, they 
do not suffice to prove that the metal was worked into shaQe. 
In the passages in which Indra is described as hurling'his 
iron bb!t upon the quick-moving Asur~,! or where his horse 
is described as having feet of iron, the same exception may 

- . -

be easily taken, t~ugh the last description may be accepted 
as an indicatio!J. of\ the practice of shoeing horses. But 
swords (II. I 56), s]!ears (IV. 2 5), javelins (II. 292 ), lances 
(I. 77 4), (IV. ii. 288J, and hatchets (I. I 20 ), a:re frequently 
mentioned ; and these iveapons are " bright as gold," or 

• golden (IV. 19), "shining bright" (I. 175), "blazing" 
(IV. 93), "sharp" (IV. I I 3), and " made of iron" (I. 226) ; 

they are "whetted on a grin-dstone" (II. 36), to ih1prove 

~arried off }ahusha to the top of the !llountain in your 

slew the son of Vis'v:inch with a poisoned (arrow)." 
317. t Wilson's j{ig Veda, IV., 27. 

cia, I., 3&8, III., 23. • 
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th~ir k~e~~,riess (I. I 50), and "polis~ed to enhance thei_r 
bnghtn.ess . (II. 326). There are alsJ allusions to razorii, . 
which would be·utterly woi'thless ut1less made of iron •and . , 
it may be very fairly presumed that those who could and did 

· forge_ razors of iron, could not forget the value of that metal 
as a material ior point.-d or edged weapons. It may be 
added that, acc'ording to Shaw, "the hardest tools- in ancient 
Egypt, such as drills for working the granite obelisks, we~e
made of Indian iron." Pliny says : "Ex omnibus gen~ibus 

. palma Serico ferro ~st. Seres hoc cum vestib:us suis pelli
busque ·mittunt .• Secunda Parthico, neque alia genera fen{ 

, A • • • 

·ex mera acie temperantur, ~ceteris enim admiscetur." (Lib. 
XXXIX. C. J4.) According to al Edrlssi, '' i~ montibus 
K~bel it~veniuntur. ferri fodince, celeberrimce, et humanis 
usibus aptissimce, producunt eniin . ferrum acutum et 
venustum." According to Nearchus, )Gng Porus gave 30tbs. 
of steel to Alexander as the most precious present he could 

•offer ; and .to " give an l'ndian a~swer," meaning "a cut witl). 
an Indian sword," is a com.rA'on Arabic proverb in Arabshah, _ 
(<\r.ud 'vincent's Peri plus p. 364). It -would be inconsistent 
to ~uppose that the· race which produced 'such iron and 
S\vords di,d not know •how to use, or, knowing, did ~ot use 

them. • 
Of the shape .of the Indian arro•~eads, the Vedas ' 

affo d. no infonAtion, but the Ra-Shape, size aDLl r .. 
malerial of arrows. mayana and the ~l[ahabharata fully . . 
supply the deficiency: According. ~o those authorit~es 
inost of them were barbed ;' so.me Wjre s~ear~shaped, Gthers 
crescent-shaped, with the cutting edge . either . concave or 
convex : some needle-pointed, dentiforq;, or ser>ated; others 
square with two, three or more points. · In s<:ulptures, some 
of· these forms are ~istinctly visible. Of the size and make 
of arrows, th~ Agni Pur<li)a gives the followin 

' . 
"Arrows should be made of bamboos or s 

• 
~ n 
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i c!tarum sam), which/must be free from spots, ~c. They 

should be straight, golden coloured, and. have feathers of 
i bird~ attached to their lower extremities."· The Homeric 

• 
arrows were likewise feathered, 1rnpowra, " and the feathers 

, of lar(le brids ·of prey were esteemed the best." The 1-.ngth 
I ~ • 

of the arrow (is'u) varied g1:eatly ;. b~t the most approved was 
three cubits on ow;r four feet. "Besides the an:ows commonly 
used, the Dhanurveda describes anotherkind, the Naracha 
enti1~ly of iron. Curti us, perhaps, allu~es to this. Naraci1a 

! when he says, "some of the archers sh"->t with arrows which 
were too heavy to be very Ji1anageable."* • •., 

Ordinarily the quiver was •probably made of hide or 

Quiver. 
basket-work; but sometimees metal 
plates were also used in its fabrication. 

The ~ig Veda often names quivers of gold, but it is not 
certain ,~hether they were actually made of that metal, or 

I \\;ere so called only by a po.tical license. They were slung. 
on the back (W oodcuf N 0. 3 I) ; e;ometimes two oehind the 
two shoulders, tied in front by a cross belt. At Bhuvanes'vara 
quivers are pretty common, but being placed _behind figr1~s 

i in bas-~lief, their size, form, and make ;annot be fully ascer
.,.' tained . 

.. The manner of d'l·awing the bow_ up to the ear, as in 

. . -
1
modern Europe, . while standing with 

Drawmg of bows. h b ·d d 'd .. · . - .; t e o y turne s1 eways, rs pomted 
out in the extract from the ~ig Veda given above ; and is 
confirmed by severa~ passages in the Ramayal)a, the Maha
bharata and otheP ancTent works in which the merit of 
aiming with the arrow grawn in a line with the eye to the ear 
( dkarnasandlzdna) is highly extolled. In -the Sanch{ sculp-

• 
tures, the same style is distinctly visible, and that this was 

.. :] 2 west ·n~ect mode of using the bow, is evident from 
1 its iJ.doption by some of the most- civilized nations, of 

* Wilson's \Vorks, IV., 299, t Wilkinson's Ancie~t ~gyptians, I., 30~~ 

• 
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antiquity, sud; as the Egyptiat~s. the ancjen\ _Greeks, 
however, ·thought and acted d1ffer~ntly. Accordmg !o 
Homer, the bO\v should be: held right in front, and' the s4trino-

"' -. , t? 
drawn to the body, v€vpryv p)v fLa((j) 7rEAa(J'€]1. (D. I 23,)- and 
hene& it is that "the Amaz~nian women are reported to have 
cut off their right .breas~, lest it should be an impediment to 

'its us~."t In later times the Gr.eeks adopted the Egiptian 
_styk, but never acquired m~lch proficiency in it. Hom_er 
condemns it by the remark:- • 

O~E(J'L 01J 71'€AEK€tiU't• Ka.t &g£v[IU'L fLU xoJITO, ' 
• 

KQt ~t~€cftv f.LeyaAOLU'L KO.t ~'YX€U'Lf df.LcfnyvoLU'LJI, (II. 0. 7 I I-I 2.) 
• 

La yard's plates show that· the ancient Assyrians also 
followed• the Greek custom, and drew their bmi-strings 
towards the breast, ·and not towards the right ear, though for 
the purpose of a good aim the latter would be the mo.st con
venient place. In the Iliad the epithet KvKA.oT€pe~ ~Tm€v indi-

• cates that ihe bow was so drawn °as to reduce it to a circular 
shape, but nothing of the 0 kind is mentioned in the Hindu 

SJstra. The A.£yg€-rax€v or click and tvvang of the Homeric .· 
bo~-string have their counterparts in the dlzamrstankdra ot, 
the Hindus. • · 0 

To protect the left forearm· fro!] the abr~sion of ~the 

Gauntlet. 
bow-string, it w- in Vedic times, 
wrapped in foh!s o~ leather,* but the 

sculptures do not anywhere show a tra~~ of this gauntlet.: 
The Egyptians used a slip of leather f<Jr the same purpose, 
but instead of folding it-round the ~reargt, wore it only on 
the inner side, tied at the wrist and the elbow.t _ In later 
times, the Indians used metal gauntlets, but I have ·seen no 

sculpture of them of an early date. 

* "The ward of the forearm, protecting it fron1 the abr~of the bow

string, s~mounds the arm like a snake with ·its convolutions." ·_'Nilson's ]{ig 

· -~,IV., 26. :f Wilkinson's Ancient EgyptiD1s, ·I., 306.· 

• 
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.:or the different · ttitudes 

1 

whlch wer.e ass~med · ~~ ~sing 
• Attitude in drawing t e bow, the Agm P~ral)a g1ves the 

the b~''· ~ followin_g description : " The Sampada 

att.itude in shooting, is the standing ,i,rith the feet even, 
the t{vo great toes, ankles, arid heels bein~ closely of>po- . 
si~e each other; and. the po~ition or standing with the feet 
three spans apart. Laying the centre of gravity on the toes, 
~nd keeping the k~ees unbent; .is the va£s'dkha posture. Tl:le 
cittit~e in which both the knees appear like a flock of geese, 
;i.hd in which the archer stands \vith t'tle feet four spans 
!~sunder, is called Ma~u;ta!a ,1. and the All_ddlia p~ttlre is said 
:to be that,'in .which the right thigh and knee are kept unbent, 
! and in which the feet are placed five spans apart, assua1ing the 
/ shape of a plough. The contrary of the above is called the 

Pratydli¢/za attitude. The J dta attitude is that in which the 
· :left leg should be kept in a crooked position, the left heel at 

. a distance of five fingers fr~m the ankle of the right foot, • 

. a~d the knees twelve fingers apj.rt_ from ea~h other. The 
Da?zfldyata posture is of this description; the left knee 
straight, and the rig~t advanced or a little ·b~nt, and fir~!~ 
fixed ; b4tt when this attitude is such that the knees are hvo .. -

-. cubits distant' from each other, it is called Vika{a. , The, 
Sa11~t{a attitude is sail! to be the bending the knee double, 
and keeping the f~c raised from the ground (except the fore 
part), or standing..,.i.1h' the legs straight as sticks;· and the 
feet sixteen fingers apart from each other."* 

* Wilson's MS. Transvtion, e-hich is somewhat condensed. 
.ing is the text : 

. '!ii"W8'3:J'E'il!ilfT~;j'l: f~-er: "@: ll'f~crT ~~ 1· , ,, - ;) 

"£li ll'irtri ~Plit'ntiiif~n~'l!fT u t. 11 • 

<!T~fqf~f~n=r 1fl'~l ~~~Tij<T~1<1lf11 
~ . . ~ 

------ill
5

1i3·~~tr~«fl:T~Tififo~ m~~ff II to ti 
~ll'~TE!ifnll'if emR 'lfPr ~~iTT I 
'if;afcraf~fcrf~~ ~cr~~ ~i :; · u n 

I ,~ ' 

The follow· 

.. 

• -
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In the Ramayary; mention is m de. of the bo>v as an 

. • _ . instrument for casting pellets of ston~ ; 
Pellet-bow and slmg. . · . . · . .. . 

. but tts use was ~ost prfbably ltl'ritted 
fo shooting_ birds, for it is nowhere named iry connexion \vith 
war¥l.re. The sling- too was weU"known, and Bharata, in the 
Ramayat;a, is . ·describe~ . as highly proficient in its use: 
\i\Tilkinson says: "The Acarnanians were proud _of their 
skill in managing it, and wexe ~surpassed by the. Ach<eans 
alone, of all the Greeks, who even vied with the· nati.,es of 
the Balearic Island» ; and so expert were these .last, ·and of 
such imp(iol.'IM.nce•did they consid~r the sling, that th; pdn- . 
cipal care of a parent \vas• to instruct a boy in its use."* 
Home!· .admits the sling.( cr¢e.v86vry) as an instrument of. war, 
and the " plaited wool," of which it was made, serves in one 
place as a bandage for tying a wound. ··The Hindus, how- · 
ever, never g~ve it any prominence, and deservedly treated it 

.• with contempt. Neither the peijet-bow nor the sling occurs 
in sculpt~e. 

0 
. ~ 

. ' 

• -
• 

~~Teifnll<f ~~ ~0<{3JT~f~l]j I . 

f~cr~: lf~~~r~ cr~r;g'Ti ll"'!ilfTto' 11 n.11 o 

l1:·n~'~' f<nr'll!~· 'R'rerT~T"Gfiifo ~i 1 · 

fn'lll7[,vo) llii!'~'i;r) ~f;;i~i)sfqe1f~5~: 11 y~ 11 

13~~1 ~T~~:~~=t ~-~ f~~ lfJl~~r«f-d I 
~TO!' '61'To lf"l'~~ ~l~VTTWi9'iJT~~ 'l'l"'t!l II' 

, . . .~ ~ 

l!l<jf'5l'T~~Tm ~f~~: 'ij'IHHf~n: I . 

. ~;'IT-~f'iif~~T'ij' W~'lT<ifo f11fi II i'f.. II 

~~T~nl li~tlif "'<H:~: 1'f'W~~ e 
.. ~cf f~~l!'f'(-e-' f~~~T«f'{:lfTGicf II i ~ II· 

<11T'ij''OfT f<q~ ~TnTlJ'tfT.ft 'if1:~r~"t1 
"'-i~'O!' f'lhcrmif 1'f'firi 'tft'{:'!ilf~i II 'l-.9 11 

fcfif~f~'lf'Ticrl'-'tft~1'1'f'il'~~cr'l f~~Hlt ? 
&'eif~ GI'I!I'T';:~ni ~~1lT'§'i'!!iJTGI'cf II -t.£ II ~ .... ,.-.. c.:::;~-==-:==='-,. 

"Ancient Egyptians, I., p. 317. ~· . . D .. 
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The destructive p ver of fire must have from the earli-

• Fire-arms, Cata- eh period suggested the idea of ~re, in 
pults, i:c. l . some form or other; bt:ing used as an 

offensive agen~y, and instruments of some kind or other must 
have been designed for casting it among enemies. That ~uch 
was at least the case with the anc~nt Hindus is evident.' 
They cast boiling oil, explosi've oils, melted rosin ( ka!pala) 
of- the Sal tree and fire-tipped. darts at their enemie_s, and 
they ceould not. hav~ done so ~afel~ to them~elve,s without 
·having at command mechanical ineans fo~ the purpose. And 
from the frequent mention o~ the Agui .f!stra- or ~' JVe-arms," 
in ancient works, it is to be inferr<!d that the Hindus had some 
instruments for hurling shells or balls of burning matter against . . 
their enemies. No sculptural representation of any such has, 
however, yet b~en m~t with. Tl~ere are two scenes of sieges 
among the Sanch{ bas-reliefs ; but no traces in them of bat
tering-rams,* or catapults of any kind for breaking down walls, 
or for nurling st;nes amidst tte ranks of the enemy~ or of en- • 
gines for casting burning matter t~ a distance to set fire ·to 
besieged towns and fortresses,' ar.e visible. =There are several. 

' ' , 
martial processions and battle scenes at)?huvanes'vara ; but 

' they t.oo ~re devoid of any evidence on •the subj_ect. In the 
Ud716a Pan;a of the Mahabh~rata, Yudhisthira is des<;ribed 
as collecting large ~uantities. 9f rosin, _tow, and other in~am
mable articles for~~eat fratricidal ~var; but no details are 
given there of any engine ·with which they could be hurled 
againsthis enemies. T~e only instruments named, which could 
be assumed to have J:>;J<;mg«d to this class, are the Nalika, "the
tubular weapon," through which fire darts were discharged, 
ll£ahd;tmztra or" the great engine," and the Sataglmi or "centi
cide," a mitrailleuse w~ich could kill a hundred at a time tb~t , 

- what they were like, and how'they worked, are not mentioned. a . 
*The Nitip:tas'ik:l calls this instrument the Parigha and describes it as 

of "round shape as big as a palmyra tree, and of good wood ; experts know that 
a whole troop is required to make it move and strike." Oppert's Weapons, p. -.,. 

' ' • 
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Europea~ wr-iters on Jndian fire..:~ s have ~een hitherto 

confined solely to a priori and infe~ential ·arguments oo 

t~e su~ject. The arguments a~e· s:t forth· atl cons'id~able 
· length in Wilson's Essay " on the Art of v; ar as known 
to t~e Hindus;" in Sir Henry Elliot's note "on the early 
use of Gunpow.der in -Ifldiii,"_ in his "Index to the His
torians of Muhammadan India;" in Lassen's hzdz'sclte~Alter
t!tumskunde (II, p.p. 641 f.); in Maclagan's ;,Early ·A.siatiC 
Fire Weapons," in the Jou-rnal of t~e Asiatic Socie~y of 
Hengal for 1876; an~ in .casual notices ·in. different works, 

The -'i~estioo has, however,.assumed qui~e 'a different 
aspect by· the. recent discCNery of two: new ,:Yorks· on N lti. 
One of these;· the S'ukranitz', was first found ·by me in · . . - . 
1875, and a short extract from it .was published by Babu 
Ramadasa Sen in the bzdz'an A~ttz'quary. The entire work 

· was soon· after published at Bombay under, the auspices of 
·the Maharaja of Jodhpur. The work is attributed to S'ukra 
• A chary a; t+ie preceptor of the As~ras,, and has been· often 
cited in ancient Sanskrit 

0 
works. The other~ is the Nfti-. - -

p.:akdsfkd of Vaisampayana, the credit of discovering which_ 
· is ~ue to ·Dr. Gustav Oppert, of Madras. I have ngt as yet 

seen it, nor is it knowll on this side of India. But Dr: Oppert ~ 

has published long extracts from it, in .his 'valuable essa}lf' on 
the Weapons, Army Organization, and Ptiitical Maxims of 
-t~e ancient Hindus;''_ It would be. fc!~·to my purpose 
here to enter at length on the authenticity of the works in 
question; but in an attempt to.describe, h~wever Briefly, ancient 
Indian arms, ·it would be improper t~ om~ all mention of, the 
net res_ult~ of the -discovery. Those results ·are· that in the_· 
Nalika or "tubular weapon" we- have the ancient Indian gun: , 

. the accounts given of the gun in· these works are alike. 
The Nltiprabasiki says: ''the_Nalikd (~usket) hasea straigbt-e= 

· body, is thin~limbed,. and hollow in the mi~dlt"" It pierces_ 
the vital parts, i_s dark; and discharges the- missiles of the 
._.: 0 ' ' 

• 
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Droryachapa. When 1t is to be used; it is taken up, ignited, 
aild pierces the m~rk. These are the three actions 

' ' 
con1.11ected wifl the Nalika."* 

Accordin\ to the S'ukraniti. 
135. "The tubular weapon should be known·as bei~g of 

two kinds, divided into large and st:OOll. • 
136. "The tube _is- five spans long, its breech has a-per

pendicular and horizontal hole; ,at the breed~ and muzzle is 
alwa;;s fixed a sesam bead for aligning the ;ights .. 

137. "The breech has_at the vent a·~echanism which, car
rying stone and powder, ma:es fire by strikiilg. .Jt; breech is 
well wooded at the side, in the mid~le is a hole an ang~la'broad. 

138. "After the gunpowder is placed inside, it is firmly 
pressed down \vith a ramrod. This is the smal} g~n which 
ought to be carried by foot-soldiers. 

139. "In proportion as its outside (bark) is hard, its 
hole is broad, its ball is long and broad ; the ball reaches- far. 

-140 .. !'A big tube is caTled ~hat gun) which f!!btains the • 
dir.ection of the aim by moving the breech with a wedge ; 
its end is ·with~ut wood; but it is to be. drawn on cars; &c.; 
if well welded it gives victory. · ~ ' · . . 

141. "Five '':eights (pal a:) of saltpetre, one weight of 
sul~r, one weight of j:harcoal, wqich consists of Calatropis 
.r;igantea, of Euph~bia 1Zeriifolia, and other (plants) and is 
prepared in such~~mer that the smoke does not escape. 

142. "If all this is taken after having been cleansed, is 
then powdered, and ~ixed together, one should squeeze it 
with the juice of ~alat~pis .r;i.r;antea, Eu/;ltorbia neriifolia 
and Allium sativum,and dry in the sun ; having ground this 
like sugar, it will certainly become gunp~w'der-. . 

* il'T~~T 'll~ ~~: ~TCJ: iF'f'§'T 'fl"blft::f~'fiT I 

--~ --~~'6li~'fil:t OfT~ it~t~T1:r~'(fl:~T I I 
' - ,_ . "I;{~T~ blffliif~<r ~o~ "ifo 1TfoPI~ I 

cr;rrf~ci f<rf~~-?I "~rcrT~lfl<rfl:~· ?Iftl" 11 ' • -
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143. "There may be six or eve'n ~our parts of saltpetre 
in the .gunpowder used for tubular a.:~s, _but the parts oj 

. sulphur and charcoal. remain as before. I · . . . 
144. "_The ball -is made of, iron; and ha either small 

balls in its inside or is empty; for' small tubular arms it' 
shourd be of lead or of ally other metal. 

.· 145. "The tubular projectile weapon is either of iron or . ~ , • r 
of another metal, it is every day to be rubbed clean, and 

covered by gumiers. · .. • 
146. "With a simila~, greater, or less proportio~ of char-- . . .. 

coal," sulphur, aJld _saltpetre, of realgar, of oi'piment and .. . ' . . . . 
likewise of graphite. - . - , •. _. .. _ - - · 

147. "Of ver~i11i~n:~ 'aiso. of powder of magnetic iron 
oxide. an•d of camphor, of lac,, ~nd of indigo, (lnd likewise 
of the pine gum (Pinus lougifolia.) • 

148. "Experts make gunpowder in many ways, and 
of w);lite and other colours. 
• 149. ~By the application Jf fire they throw the ball 
coming. from the tube at the0 mark. 

I so. "One should clean the tube first and _then put gun-• ' 

pm~er, carry it down 'with the ramrod to the bottom of the 
1 ~ • 0 .... 

tube till it is tight~· - • · . ' :.: ·. . 
I 51. "Then put a good b;ill, anq place gunpowde~n 

the vent, and by setting fire to the powd<:o at the vent' dis--
charge the ball towards its mark."* I / 

• -

• 

* 'J.I~i{ 0 f~fcr'I:T~ ~~i{ ;;rf~~l! liTf~~'t oi!rT 1 

~~T (f i(rf"f..f'li+l <iTf<!r <iTT<i!~ o(.i{•eTT'~~a H 

~~ 'iT~~ q;-q-fcrf~~CTTWlf i:J ~«i~T 1 , 

<!!~1~ToliH:'<1Hll~: "'T~T~O!Tff'lii! II 

Jl'l!l'~<tf <i'Ciif f•n;( O!:fCI~T~T<i crf~p:l; 1 

;;rf;g"<F.. f~f'.f.; i' <i ~~'! ~r"~~cr.: 11 
fcr~ifq;r;ij or;<![ -q~f;of~Piiii 1 " . "' - . . 

Oppert's Weapons, &c., p. p. 165 f. 
- , . 

__ __...,.s=: 
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It is difficult to read the above without a feeling of 

snspicion about its abthenticity. The flint-lock of tn.e last 
-three e;enturils comes· so ~ividly to mind, tnat it is diffic~lt 

. i!"~T.:r<l"T~iff~fcr~f-q~~-fl ~~T II 
~ - .,) t' • ?l"ro!"TWTnTrr.rrJiq "G"T"'""rUi~'J!.~-m~i!l~~ I 

;J~rit11T"'§',. 'if i!~"'§'~f"!~T"l"O::.Jf II 

~T•~f?.fr.r"J~h!"~TT@I'1!:1~1~~cr' 6~ff I 
~i<~"Tfi!i~lflllnq 11"\:lT~ 11TTf~Tf~fli: 1 I 

• ?l"1!!T <l"~n~ ~'iif0::: ?l"1!!T ~~f'l"~T"f""{i( I 
t' ... " ~ 

<IWT <!TVg~fP~ %:1:.lf~T n1!!T cr-ert II 

i!~'fiT~~~o <ii~~~~<l:ll"fliTf"5"f <l"o r • • 
-g;;;rT~T'fi~~i" crcr 'l\"T~<rfff'l"<if~cr~ II. 

..... .,l ... 

11~T~"( ir'fi~T~ ~~m· f"'"Sr<l"tJ~it r • 
;J'l"f;i~'l"llJTii 11~ 11~Tf<r ll«!"'lil<J: 11lil"i! II 

'!J'"'r~ilf'l"11'llh~:~mr<!"wro::cr: ... ~.,. 1 

~r~ ~~=n~ ~..[~ ·~~')~ t1~~q: .::i: 11 

. ~l?JT'litlllf <:~T"f~ "Jftlii'lq '<lj{Taltot 'if 1 

f~wr -,:roli'"~il ~cr<r ~TT.i'!"~ lf~tr ~~ 11 • 

;J'"lf~~llJTq lillfT: ~ 'l' ~~T"{ 'Q:'I" 'lT I r tf "Q ::. ~ OfT~T~ "21" "f'i{Ui ~ lT«fT"'§'H:T i] "tf<<ncr II • "- (' e'\ ..... 

lTT<it 1!1T~Ti!"<iT 1TlilJTo1.liT iti'l"~)sf11 <JT 1 
, 

• ~1~~ ~i<fT~T~ '(?I:<l"i:fli;Jlf,r sf~ OfT II: 

~T~~~T~i!"li" <nfq ;;r~T~· ~:<f"'C!TIJ"Srli 1 · 

' c;. • ·• . ..... 

f0f~~ili"T~<i~'6i!( ~~qTfofii,T"g(fif II • '0 

"a.!WH\1Y'I" "'l"'l~ ;J'ff~~'f"(!f~ 'if II 

fvnijJ'~-(CfT~~ n~T ~T<!i!"~~ ~I 
f~'lf~~ n"2!"T <iiT"l"O::""Sf~:. q;·h::~ 'if II 

~ . ~. 

'5fnTofT~T<:f ~"{~f"<r<ll~~ n1!i'i ~ 1 

~il";<;f"fTf~~~fT.f;{UiT;Giif<ii'ir: II 
~ "' 

'li'Ci!1?l"l"<i 'if iif'T!"T"{: "'f~'li"Tiilf~lff«i "" I 

f'i!ft~f"l" "''Tf~mmq: llT<i ~~ UotT~1Ti{ II 

ifTlil"T~· l!T'I:l~'t ~dl ~~H! o@!lfTol""l_~~ • 
......... _ .f<r~lT~<J: <rq e-~;; <iT1!1il~ cr-err !!"Gil 11 

~ .... 
[t" ,.fi. ncr: '11T ~ <!"<UTa n o : ~ ~ S To\"'<I"W";fii{ I 

<li~"ii~tfT.f~Ti!orf~rVtf lil"ir f•nncriq: 11 • ' . .,_. 

• 
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to set it aside; but the arguments urged by Dr. Oppert are 
strong-and I ~ust leave them to spea! for themselve~. ·He 
has appealed to ·so~e sculptural evidence whid~will be ~und 
on pp. 56 (of his essay. · f - · _ 

Of the arms of the second . class; vi;., missiles to be . . 

Ja~eli~s, Spears ~nd hutied with· the hand, the only two· 
Lances,, worthy of notice are the javelin and 

the- discus. The former, under ~he name of s'eta; is 
frequently mentioned, and warriors mounted.; on hors~s or 
elephants used it lar~ely; but it- passes_ so- insensibly to the 
lance or tije .thru~ting weapon, th<ft I have. not been able to 
ascertain. its exact form. I !!!hall, therefore, notice the various 

' kinds of spears and javelins seen in sculpt1m1under one .h~ad. 
The disc~s, or. quoit, is an old Indian. favourite, of which 
mention is made even in the oldest Vedas.*· Unlike the Sikh 
\1reapon of the present day, which is a··simple 'ring with a sharp 
cutt_i.ng edge, it had cross bars in the middle, and sometimes - - . 

•flame-like .:lr pointed projections round the periphe!·y. Its 
ancient name is clzakra or "the wheel;" but one of the com-
11!entators on Amara identified it w'ith the Prds' a. It occurs 

- botl\· in- sculpture, and also '(formed of iron; _and mo~nted on 
spires of Vaishl)~vite•temples) as a sectarial mark, like the 4 

cross of the Christian churches. For~etly certain clas~ of 
Vaishl)avas used to have a figure_of it brantid ?n the arms, or 
the breast of de':'otees; the S'ivites replateyby the tridentt. 

- Javelins were highly important weapons, and Sanskrit 
\vriters are full of their praise~ Tjley were made of 
bamboo, _pointed with blades of st~l, i~n or copper, and 
balanced with an iron knob or spike at . the lower end. The · 

* ~Endowed with augmented vigour he hurled (agaiast the fpes) the wheel 
of the-chariot of the sun." III., 35· If the suggestions of Sayal)a.be omitted; 
the wheel would be a discus. · . -- ...,-

t See a sto1y on the origin of Vishr)u's discus in Muir's 'Sanskrif Texts, · 

Iy., P• 159· • 
• 
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light ones were probably used as javelins, while the heavy 
Olles were reserved fer thrusting. Occasionally they were 

mad~ ~ntirel~ of iron. In some instances t:hey had a small 
penn~1 below the blade: \Yoodcut No. 131, shows 

_,J 

a copper blade now in the~:Indian Museum ;.and 
vVoodcut No. I32, fn:im- '~;_\nchl, show·s a pennon. 
These weapons ai'e; :however, not \vell represented 
in sculptures, :except as tridents, Piudka or Tris'ula, 
of which there is_ a great number and of different -

forms. (Woodcuts Nos. I33, 134.and 135.) One of a 
short mace-like form, mounted with•three. 9,rongs and No. 131. -.-
a smalL axe blade, is pewliar, and a drawing of it i~ 

given in woodcut No. I 36. It may be compared to a Euro-
. .. . 

pean halberd, e:>ecept in its shaft which is not nearly as long. 

~ 

Of the retractive missiles included under the 
. ~ 

third class of the Agni Punii~a the Lasso and the 
Bumarang are the leading types. 

The Lasso, nJgapdsa, "the noose oftJle.Nagas,"• 

Lasso. 
01~ sin~ ply Pdsa, wa2 largely 
used, and is fre.quently allude~ 

to. About its form and use I extract the follO\IIng • 

No. fJ2. 

description from the Agni f>ura1;a: "The Pdsa 
should be te.,. cubits long, with one erid of which 
a circle.iiholJld 'be made a cubit in diameter. It 

should be const~dlof the strings made of hemp, or of fl~x, 
or of mzmja grass, or of b!tangd, ( Crotalarea jzmcea ), or of 

... .. . 

sndyu (tencJ.on or muscle of beasts, supposed to be 
what is _wnder•tood by the word tdflt in common 
Bengali), of arka skin, (fibre of the Calotropis gigmz-
tea,) and other things of which strong thread may· 
be made. The Pdsa should be prepared of fbirty 
pieces of thread twisted together. The learners 

.. should make a running knot in. the Pdsa,· and,ha~ing 
held one eng of it with the left hand, and twisted it 

~0. 133· ' • • -
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round on the right, tl?-ey should turn. it over their hcads,'~nd. 
afterwards th~ow it 'on th<; 'throat of c. human· figure, made 
of wicker-work, or're'eds. . Th~y then sh-ould .doAhe' saqJ~to a 
real man, .~ft~r ~qvering l1is. body ,\rith ski;).· i'Qr~er ·this: they 
should try to 'th'row the string on the ntd{ ~f a horse· at .full 
'' . . ' . ' .. 

• 

gallop;·orof ·aP!imals ju.mping' about;,or si1ch ·as are. 
moving fast. This practice should be ~epeat~d many 
times, in order to be accustomed and well-skilled in 
it. In this manner, beingmasters-of theit l1j-nds, 
they will b.egin to bind (their en~my).\~iti1 the Prf.sa." 
This l¥so is sometimes exhibited in sc.ulfJture. On .. . ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' .. 
the Rani Naurfr-i.eze at U~ayagiri, there· are :t\vo 
or three nooses seen on the body ofa crouching cle-· 

• phaqt in a _cave, and o·n; als'o.in the hai1d of ~he 
No.· I34· of its ~ss~ilant~ ready to throvV' if~~;- the an inial: 

The B'umarang (scatterer,)· rf.st~ra· is \hU's described in 
the· Ntti-prakds'ikd, "it has ~. kno:F-~t. the foot, a 
lo!ig head, and is a hand Eroad. Its .. middl~ part is bent 
to the extent of a. dfbit, it is sh~rp, .black~colcired and 

. ' . . 

two cubits long: Whirling, pulling, aqd breaking a-r,e 
its three actions,· an<;I it is a' good weapon for .chariot~ 
eers and foot•soldiers." · · 0

· 

Commenting on this Dr. qppert sa)rs, ·"~he 'g~-al · 1 

belief is that the bumarai1g is a wea~on peculiar to the 
.... Australians ; but this is by no on~ the case; lt is 

No. 135· well-known in many parts of India; especially_ in its 
Southern Peninsula. The Tamulian,. Maravar and Kallar. 

' -'f, ·.. • • • ~ - • •• 

employ it when hunting, _'and throov it .after deer.· In. the 
Madras Government Museuin are 'shown three 'bumarangs,
two,ivory ones, which came from the armoury of the late R<ija 
of ~njore, and a common wooden one, which halls from 
Pudukota. The wood of which the bumarang is made is very _. 
dark I possess four black W<?oden and one iron bumarang, 
which I have received from Pud1,.1kota, In the arsenal of the 

~ . ' ' . ·. '· 
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Pudukota Raj{t is ah¥ays k<~pt a stock of these sticks .• Their 
t;ame in ·T<\nil is va!ai tad£ ''bent stick,': ·as the stick-is 

bent' ~nd· fl~' \~he~ throv\:11 a·:,~hirlin~ motion is imparted -
to the weapon whtch causes tt. to return to the 

; W ~lace_ from which is was tht:own .. • The_ nativ~s are~. 
0 . well acquainted with this peculiar fact. The length 

-

of the astar~ or b~marang i's not always exactly the 
same, th~ difference amounts often to more than one 

. cubit!'*: 
· · OFarms of the non-missire class sticks, dubs, . , . 

• . and maces wen~ the most 
Clubs. • 

ancient. Though they could 
be hurl<:!d at an enemy- ,\•hen hard pres!!ed, they 
were .orc;!inarily n"ot intended for such a purpose.· 

No. 136. Various.·kinds.of clubs are shewn on the Great Tower 
~ - . 

of Bhuvane<vara, ·but they cal! for no remark. Woodcut 
~ No.· I 37 shows a fan~y top. Wood~ut No. 138 shows a. • 

~ large_ mace or club, five ~et high, tied with ornamen
tal metal bands. Its body is ribbed, and the ends are 
mounted ,vith thick knobs. It has been taken fjoff1 
4ihe hand of a guard at the entrance to the Bhoga 
M;l)qapa at Puri.- · -• 

The battle--axe was in India, as much as in ancient 
• Europe, a dreadful weapon of 

Battle~xe. 1 . . 
· ..,_, destruct10n, and vanous forms· 

of' it may be seen at Sanch{; Amaravati and Bhuvan-
Xo: 137· ' ur ·~r~ t N - d - . es vara. vv 0<4lcu s I os. I 39, 140, 141 an 142, repre-
sent some of the cammo~est kinds,· and a very elaborat·e one 
is shewn in woodcut_ No. 143, taken from the.hand of a statue 
of Garyes'a in the Great Tower. ' 

• 
The most important weapon of this class, however, is 

'Swords.· 
the sword. Its oldest forms are·shewn in 
woodcuts, Nos. 144, 9-11d 145, taken 

* ·Oppert's "fVeapons," &c., p.p. 18 L • • ,._ ..... 
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from two copper weapons in the Indian l\hlseum. Their 

histor{ is not krwwn,' but- apparenth~ they ~e the oldest 
Indian m~tal a~m,s that have ~eeri p~·eserve~ to ouf !imc. 
Both of them ar~ aouble-edged, and nbbed 1 the middle, 

,to ligiiten the . \veight and at: the same time to 
. - give them suffi~ient strength : neither has a guard• · 

or quillon above the hilt : but the second has two 
quillons in the place of .the pummel, and the first 
only o~1e. The swords are ~thick -and heavy~ and 
must hav~ been very inconvenient to use: The 

-e<iges M both are in J.ilaces jagged' from having 
been repeatedly struck upon some hard substance. 

• It is impossible to say if the. old Vedic swords 
were of this shape; but both at S3,nch{ and_ 
Bhuvanes'vara forms very like it, but with some
what better handles, are not uncommon. (Woodcut 
No. r46). At the latt.rr place, the ordinary Indian 

. ~abre, the as£ o~ Sanskrit writers, wh~nce proba
bly the acz'naces of the Rornans, is common ; it·was 

No. 138. 
• generally worn on the left side, arid, .not as among 
Gr~eks and Romans, on the. right side. Its blaj~ is short 
and curved, but not quite so much as that of tlie scimitar. • 

It is, single-edged, except. near the point, ~re 
it is sharp 1on both sides. Its ilandle is provided 
with quillons a.nd pummeP, ..l'~ly also with a 
guard.- At Sanch{ there is a-straight broad sword 
iti a scabbard, very like a ~ccitch claymore ; and 
straight swords like tho navor cutlass are also 
met with at Bhuvanes'vara. (\Voodcuts Nos. 147 
and q8). But the most important iinstrument of 
the sw.ord class at the latter plac·e is the klzd?ufd, 

No. 139. a heavy, _broad, single-edged sword witl~ a tun~ed- _ 
up point, something like a Chinese sabre-knife. It was 
the_ favo~·ite weapot1 of the godc~ss DurgA in her different 

~ -· 



manifestations. In- the present day it is used for sacrificial 

purpos~s, be~· g too heavy . for wa1;fare. .It !s al.ways tarried 
in th'=: ftand, ver slung from the .waist." A modification of it, 

called d!tzlp, was for some time the ci~~dinary offensive 
arm of the· Bengal paik: The Malm1nas Ci-l1ed 
their long, straight broad~v.rord by the name of 
k!tdwfd, and i11 Duff's History of the Mahrattas thel·e 
is a drawing of the famous K!td?zr;ldrdjri, or "king of ' 

• KMndas," of the great patriot S'ivaji; and its counter
part has been seen in Orissan. sculptun~s. In the 
temple of Gaud at J3huvanes'vara tftere js .a double
bladed straight sword ; but it was probably a fancy 

No. 140. weapon, no_t of much actual use. (Woodcut ~o. 149.) 
The following extract from the Brihat Safihita of V araha 

Mihira, (chap. 4) affords .many curious traits of the super
stitions which formerly prevailed, and to a certain extent still 
prevail in India in regard to swords and their uses :- • . -- . 

1. ''A sword of the longest descriptiOj measures fifty digits ; the shortest 

is of twenty-five digits. A flaw on such a spot (of tlie sword) as corresponds 

with an odd number of digits, must be deemed ill-ominous. • 
2. Yet flaws resembling a Bilva fruit,_ Vardliamana figure, ~tmb,ella, 

emblem o~a, earring, lotus, banner, ,\,eapon, or.o;ross, are held auspicious. 

' - ~· Flaws sha1)ed like a lizard, crow, heron, carrion bird, headless trunk, or 

scorp~. and several flaws al~g the upper edge, .are not lucky. 

4· A sword that tiPwws a chink, is too short, blunt, damaged at the upper 

edge, unpleasing to ~e at•l mind, and without tone, is inauspicious. The ..... 
reverse qualities forebode favourable results. . · 

S· The rattling of a sword (of itself} is said to portend death; its not 

going out of the sheath- (wJ-.!n drawn) augurs defeat. There will be strife when 

the sword jumps out of ehe sc~bard by itself, but victory when it is seen 

flaming. 

6. The king ought not to unsheath it- without reason, nor rub it, nor look 

at his own face in 'it, nor tel! its price. He should not mention thio place 

whence it has come from, nor take its measure, nor, without precaution, touch 
the blade. 

7· The most esteemed swords are those that are fashioned like a cow's 

tongue, a lotus-petal, a bamboo leaf, and an o!·eander leaf, rapiers and scimitars. ' - . . . 

.• 

... -



. S. If a wrought sword proYes too long, it may not be shortened by striking 

off a _p~rtio~ of. it,. ~u.t sho-uld be polished till it lhs the l_enlh reqnire-d .. The 
owner d1es, 1f a p1ece IS strusk off at the upper end ; and his other d~s• if the 
same is done at the 'point. - ' ' 

9· From a flaw on the hilt you may infer the existence of .a corresponding 

flaw ~n the blade, just· as you may conclude on. seeing a mole in the fa~e of a'-
damsel,. that there is another sue~ in her h_idden parts. - • 

10. And by observing which part of the body is touched by a swordsman, 

when consulting the diviner, the latter will be able -to indicate the place of the 

flaw on the sword in the scabbard, provided he (the diviner) kno\vs the following 
. . 

-rules. 

I r-15. If the man ll:luches his head, the flaw is at the fir~t digit; the second 

digit corresJi'lnc~ with" the forehead ; the t~rd with the spOt between the brows_; ' 

the fourth with the eyes; the fifth wit41 the nose; the sixth with the !_ips; the seventh · 

with the cheeks; the eighth with. the jaws; the ninth with the ears'; the tenth 

~-ith the Mtk; the eleventh-with the shoul(iers i the twelfth with the breast ; the 

hirteenth with the armpits; the fourteenth with t~e paps; the fifteenth with the 

heart; tJ:!e. sixteenth with the belly; the seventeenth with· the loins; the 

eighteenth with the navel; th~ ninteenth with the abdomen; the twentieth with 

the l~p; the- twenty-first with the puden_Jum; the twenty-secbnd with the 

~thighs; the twenty-fomth with the knees ;othe tw'enty-fifth, with the legs_; the 

twenty-sixth •with the part betweff the legs; the-twenty-seventh_ with the 

ankles; the twenty-eighth with the heels ; the twenty-ninth with the feet ; the 

~irtieth with the toes : such is the theory of !Jarga. -

'r6-:-I9- The consequences to b~ foretold from a fla\V in the first,· second, 

third digit, and so f()rth, ~p to the thirtieth digit, are as folio~ Jea_th of a 

child, obtaining of wealth, Joss of riches, good fortun,e, captivity, birth of a. son, , 

quarrels, acquiring of elephants, death. of a child, ~quiring of wealth, des~~n, 
getting a wife, grief, gain, loss ; getting a wife, death, p~sperity, death, content· 

ment, loss of wealth,· acquiring of rich~:s, death wi~out: .~vation, obtaining of 

\vealth, death, go<:d fortune, poverty, dbminion, death,~ingly power. 

20. Upwards of the- thirtieth digit no 'consequences are specified ; in 

general, however, the flaws at the odd digits are ~jurious, at the e,·en ones 

auspiCIOUS. But according to some· authorities,cthe fla'is from the thirtieth digit 

upwards to'the sword's point are of no consequence at all. ~ 
• 2~-- A sword that smells like oleander, blue lotus, elephant's frontal juice, 

ghee, .affron, jessamine, or l\'Iichelea champaka, brings -good luck ; but ill· 
omelied is one that has the odour of cow-urine, mud, or fat. . -

22. -A smell similar 't() that· of tortoise blubber, blood, or potash, augurs 

danger and pain. A sword glittering like beryl,. gold, and lightning, brings 
- \ 

victo1:y, health, and prosperity • 
. •23. Th~ fluid t9 imbme a sword with, o<tording to tlic precept of Us'anas - -· 
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is : blood, if one. wishes for a spendid fortune ; ghee, if one is desirous toha1·e 

a ~ir~:~us ~:1:Pl::~ate:~ ~~,~~~:~ !:~~~~;u~o~~::::~~~s~:~:~, '~~~~:~ of :ne desirous 

to attai1J !11.s object y wicked means, is : milk from a mare, a camel, and an 

elephant. A mixt e of fish bile, deer-milk, horse-milk, and goat-milk, blended 

with toddy, will make the sword fit to cut an elepl;ar.t's trunk. • 
• 25. A sword, first rubbed with oil, and t}!en imbrut!d. with an unzuent 

compounded of the milky juice of the Calotropis, goat's horn,' ink, dung from 

doves and mice, and afterwards whetted, is fit for piercing stones. 

26. An iron instrument 1mbnted with a 3ta]e mixture of potash _of plantainB 

with bt!Jiter-milk, and properly whetted, will not get worked on a stone, nor 

blunfed on other. iron instruments."* . 

Two thousand years ago the sheath '~'as.generally made; 
of wood, covered, as in the pres&nt day, with pink cloth of · .. · . 

.. 

some value. Thus in the Toy-cart : 

" So;vmzt. This is your honor's sword. • 
I 

Samstltdnaka. Ah, ve_ry well, give it me (takes 
it by tlte 1vrong end.) I bear it on my shoulder, 

sleeping in its pink sheath."t • 
A belt ·was us~ally tied round the. waist to • 

suspend the swords, and! a sword-knot was pot 
unfrequently put ·on. Both these wei·e known by . . 

No. 141. the common riame of meklza!d, which in the c~se 
of wom~was very appropriately enaployed · to indi~ate 

' the zone or girdle. The sword-knot was sometimes • 
formetl of a meta!Hc chain fastened to the hilt, . and .. 
in fighti~ bo~nd round the wrist to secure the 
weapon-a procedure which must have proved very 
troublesome whenever the blade . snapped in ·the 

midst of, a fr:y~ • _ . 
Of the short sword or dagger, ( Muslz!ika,) the tt·ue 

warknife and its varieties, the 
Daggers, &c. 

. _ poniard, the stiletto, and • the 
No. 

142
' kuttar, the §CU!ptures of Orissa and Sanch!, afford 

" Kern's Translation, Journal RJ. As. Soc., N.S., VI., pp. 8I. et seq. 
t L1t. of the colour of the flesh of lxtrkless racldish. Wilson's Hindtl 

Theatre, I., p. 37. . I , • 
•• -
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a great number of examples. ·woodcut No ·I 5o; from the 

Gr~at• Tower: is . very like a N epales(}_ knife:~_· No .. r 5 r is a 
broad, blunt-en'ded knife with a carved .deer ead ~andle · 

1 , v • ' ' 

and No. 152, is a knife of the s ne description, 
but \Vith a lanc~t-headed point; taken: from ,a 
male figure•found under a banian tree i1ear th@ 
Marka1~<;la Tank at Puri. Woodcut No. I 53, 
is from the te!Jlplc of Gauri. It is a t~iangular
blacled dagger or cut and thrust knife, •vhici1 ' 
used t~ be held by the cross bar at the bottom. 

• It J.elongs to the same class with the kuttar of . . . -
the present d.ay. \Voodcut No. t 54,, is also 
peculiar ; it is from Bhuvanes'vara. In Orissa 

No. 1: 3: this weapon seems to have been a great favourite, 
and on the Great Tower several nude statues i~ amatory 
positions are made to carry . it in their waist bands. . The 

~ sp!t;yu or sacrificial knife of the Yedi~ times was a 
d<!gger ; but it was ma<fe entirely of w·ood . 

-
Besides these ~here are a_"great number named, 

but their descriptions ·are 'f1ot forthcoming, See 

Oppcrt's "Weapons.'',>;. • 
Of defe!'lsive ardflthe first object w~ demands 

• 
Defensive arms, notice i~ the shield. In :a,p~nt · 

shiel<:ls. India it w~ made of hide ; 

No. 144. hence its name clzarma, or lea~e~~r excellence. But 
hard wood was subsequently used for the purpose·; and 

', accor.dingly the Yuktikalpatam defin;s the c!tarma as "an 
arm which covers or protects the hPdy. • It is of two kinds, 
accordin·g as it is made of wood or hide. It should ·protect 
the body, and be firm, light and tough. That which is insuffi
cien"t ·to -cover the body, or is heavy,' soft, easily penetrable, 
or made of an offensive material, is defective."* 'With the 

* "ifl:T~<m::ci "if~ "if~ ~"Rl'hn:r1~~ i 
• 'il"f!~"l'fi f<~lf <l\T'8';f~~'fij0~~'if: II 
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Egyptians ~nd the Grecians the material was commonly 

hull's hide w~· h the Miry side outwards* af!d Homer gives 
• • seven Ids of it to the shield of Ajax, and nine to 

. that o Achilles ; but th~ Hindu~ preferred the hide 
of the buffaloe and of the rhinoceros, apd their sup~rior 

• toughness rendered folding •unnecessary. At a sub
sequent period metal seems to have been likewise used 
in the fabrication of shields, and specimens have been .. 
m·et with both in iron and copper. Two of the latter 
metal are preserved in the Indian. Museum, but their 
ages are unknown. • • • • · 

No. 145· The shape of the insltument was ordinarily cir-· 

cular, as it~ the woodcut No. 155, from the tf:1111ple of 
Bhuvanes'vara; but it was not invariably so. Woodcut 

No. I 56 shows an oval- shield'; and oblong shields 
made of boards, or wicker-work covered with leather, 
with sometimes an iron rim, very like the scutitltt of . . . 
the Romans, were not unknown ; and smali bucklers 
o~ an oblong· or irregular•shape were common. The 
former occur repeatedly at Bhuvanes'vara, (woodcu~ 
No. 157, taken from a Rgure in the Indian Museu~n,) 
a~he latter at Sanchi. (Wotxlcuts Nos. 158 and 

'No~r~ r 59, taken fr<4m General Cunningham's 'Bhilsa 
Topes.') At'!~.hiJ;c;lagiri there is a shield, the top and sides 
of which are rect;.!in~a\ and the Iowet: part pointed. ] udging 
from the extent of the body it covers, it was probably two 
and a half feet long, and had a prominent ridge i.n the middle . 

• 
At Sanch{, ·two itist.umetets have been noticed of a similar 

1!'~T.::H1:'!1~~ 'ffi"9'fi'T 5~oT ol!TT 1 

~if~i'tfo ~f'l!f<r"3iif'lft qm~;;r-w: 11 
"" - • 

~~err q~or '<!''f ~s<rr lJ~lfiU'i'I'T 1 

f<~,~'f~<rr ;lfcr "ii'lif~t ~1~li;;r-w: 11 

MS. No. 445, in i\Ioh:iraji Jolindr::unohan Tagore's Library, foh 56a. 
" Wilkinson's Ancient Eg.yptifs, I., p. 299. • 

•• -
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shape, but with the upper edge rounded, the grou!1d of the one 

being ,)lain, and. that of the other beal"ing ala· gonal cross. 
(Woodcuts Nos. 160 af)d 161 taken fro FerfPU~on's 

"Tree and Serpent vVorship.") These ·ere, however, 
never made so big as to enti;ely cover the soldier, ·as 
was the~ Eur;pe!n pavise .. Two specimens of thi~ 
shield, made of wood and shaped very much like canoes 
with wooden handles,* exist in the Museum of the 
Asiatic ,Society of Bengal. (Woodcut No. 162.. At 
Bhuvanes'va~a some of the circular shields are 

No. 147. pidded iflside, and held by two.· straps tied to. four • • • 
rings .. · . • 

The ornaments on these shields were limited Jo a few . . . 
metal bosses or stars, probably of brass, and rarely 

• 

a tassel. But at K01~arak, a specimen has been seen 
which is most elaborately qrnamented. (Woodcut 
No. 163.) It is nearly two a~( a ·half feet in 
diameter, bound _round 'he edge with a metal rim, 
and decorated withelan outer band formed of circular· 
plates of metal bearing impressions in ·relief of 
men, horses, elephants, deer, fishes, birds, tortoises, 
lizards and ioral scrolls, and having ~calloped 

-

No. 148. ' · 
inner edge. A medallion of .a chaste design~o~rs * 

the centre, and to it is attached a thick buslij. y~tail i::haliri ; 
a second chauri of the same kin~, but,vith a differently 
formed handle, hangs from the top. .For distinctive 
badges it lps two well-form~d lizards. At first sight, 
this buckler appears to be •a sort of a pageant . 

•• • 
shield intended more for display 0!1 .festive occa-· 
sions than for use ; but it wa~ fou_nd in the hand 
of a warrior crouching under a prancing horse, ~vhose 

No~ 149· rider· had dismounted and w;;.s ready with a drawn 

sword to give him the coup de grace. The use of lizards as dis-

* Som;:.eof the \;ucldcrs used duri~g the Trojan wat~ had wooden handles. ·. ' 



tinctive bad,es appears to have been brought down to a very 
recent date. \They o~cur in shields even of the last ceontury; 

·• and \vir. Egerton, in his 'Illustrated" Hand-book of. 
Indi., Arms,' (p. 48) thus adverts to it: "The large 
shields of Damascened steel offer rich field for ~rna~ 

• ment in gold work, the b~st of th~m are made at 
~- Delhi and Lahore. In one, in the E. Collect.ion 

... 

inside the rich arabesque border, tig~rs and di'.a
Dht1pa. gons alternate with a small palm or Soma tree. In 

the centre, where there ·ar,e usually the bQsses which hold fast 
the handles, ther,f are four lizan!s or .cr~odiles in 
high relief curled up, aond in the centre of all the' 
scene with a human face depicted on it." 

• Speaking of Indian archers, Arrian says : "in 
their left hand they carry bucklers made of un
dressed ox-hide, which are not so broad· as those 
who carry them, but are about as long. Som~ are 

·equipped with jav~ins instead of bows, ~t all wear• 
Double blad- h' h . •. bl - ed sword. a sword, w !C IS broaa 111 the. ade, but not larger 
than three cubits ; and this when they engage in dose fig~ 

No. 150. 

.J.which they do with reluctance), t~ey wield with !loth 
~ds, to fetch down a lustiel' blow. The horsemen 

ijre equipped. with two lances like the lanc~s ~ailed 
s~~nd with a shorter buckler tha~ that carried by 

·the fo~ solc\iers." (McCrindle's Translation, p. 221 ). 

· Defensive armour for the head has nowhere been 
noticed in Orissa. The heads of 

.Armour for tl'e head. 
warriors are either left with • • 

their natural covering of hair, or bound round with 
turbans, or surmounted with high, ornamented caps. This is 
remarkable, considering that even in the early days of t~c ~ig 

Veda helmets * were greatly prized ; and in the Ramaya!)a 

* "The brilliant (Maruts) bearing the-lightning in their hands, radiant above 
all, gloriously display their goldef helmets on their heads." Wils~n's ~ig Veda, 
v., p. 251. .• 
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and' Mahabharata m!Jch praise is bestowed ml those who 

· s~1cceeded in ·c.leaving th~ helmets ( kir. f!N-) of the/ adversari~s. 
Dunng the middle ages, the ~arhatfis useol ·•very 

· · · extensively iron casques withneck-gu~d,cheek~flaps: 
· and moveable nose-pieces ; and in the poe1ps of 

Chand "the helmet is frequently mentioned. • 
Armour for the body is, likewise, wanting at ·• 

. Bhuvanes'vara and Puri. But 
·Armour for the trunk. 

in Mr. Fergusson's 'Tre<9 and 
'No. 152: Serpent Worship,' there is a. figure from Amad.vat{ 

. . 
lithograpl!ed fro~ a drawing i_n the Mackenzie collection, . . . . 

• 

(plate LXVI,) whi<;h appears as if dressed in a coat 
of chain-mail; (woodcut! No. '34 ;) but without 
~ careful examination ?f the original, its 'nature 
cannot 'be definitively settled. This- i:s, however, 
scarcely necessary, for there is ample written 
evidence to p,rove that ·formerly metallic cciats were . 
in -~ommon use, as in Etfrope during the middle ages: • 
by superior office~ and distinguished ·warriors and 

No. I 52 A.• f 1'1 IT h.. ' 'l't 1 · chie s. . 1e '-s atnya or m1 1 ary caste. ear y as: 
~uTQ!d th~ distinctive surname of Varman or the "mail-clad," 

- and the Sai\Skrit language includes ~ than a 
dozen names for armour for·t~~ chest. I:: th~ ~ • 
Veda the coat of mail ( ka·uaclta) iSJf·~edly men
tioned. Thus, Agni is invoke~ " to.]Jlaze (fiercely), 

l,bd repelling repeatedly, like a coat of mail, the enemies 
No. 153. of his worshippers in combats."* The Asvins are 

asked to be "like two dogs, ·warding.off'nlury to the persons" 
of his adorers, "and, like Hvo coats of mai), to defend them 

·from decay."t :' vVhen the mailed warrior advances in front 
of bat!tles, his form is like . that of a cloud : with his body 
~111wounded do thou conquer : may the strength of the at'
mour defend thee."t Agai~; "I · cover thy vital parts with 

. . 

* Wilson't l~ig Veda, II., 66. t Ibid. 'It, 310. +Ibid. IV., 23. . . 
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armour:."* ·-"~layer of en~~ies, thou Indra, -art our armour;"t 
In none of ese and•in several other such passages 1s the 

· • • mate..-ial of the armour indicated ; but the Maruts 
are tescribed in two or three pliJ,ces as having 
"golden breast-plate's."! Elsewhere the attendan~·s of 
i<::asu, son of Chedi, are de~cribed a~ "wearing cui
rasses of leather," § and in an old hymn in the 
First Book, Agni is said to defend "the. man \\'ho 
gives presents (to the priests) on every side, like 
well-stitched armour," which Ur. Wilson supposed 

• 

No. 154- was a "quilted ja~ket such as iS" still ·oometimes 
worn." II This leather, or quilted• coat was probably fonger 

than the chain-mail, and reached the knees. . ' 
Something like .it is described in the fol-
lowing passage from the Utta;·a-rdma
clzarita in which J anaka expresses his first 
impression· of Ram a·: • 

"1ou have rightly judgoo • 

No. I55· 
His birth: for ~ee, 011 either shoulder hangs 
The martial quiver, and the feathery shaft~ 
Blend with his curling locks: bclow•his 

breast, • 

• ~-· Slig. ht tinctured with the sacrificial ashes: 
~ The deer skin wraps his body : with the 

• • zone · 
Of M1'trva bound, the madder-tinted garb 
De~cending vests ·his limbs ; the sacred No. 156. 

• r~ary 

Begirts his wrist, and,in one hand he bears 
The pipal staff, the other grasps the bow."~ 

The picture, however, is ideal, and pourtrays wh~t the 

poet thought had been the attire, ~orne twenty centuries before 

*Wilsons ~ig Veda. IV., 27. t Ibid. IV., So.' :j: Il~id. IV., 300. 
§Ibid. IV., 239. II Ibid. I.,f83. ~Hindu Theat.re, I., 34t. .• -
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him, of a military student in his noviciate, 11.~- before he. 

had e"arned his spurs. It ca.nnot. be a<!~epte~ a safe guide 
for any h1stoncal conclusw Th~ ~reat 

S'atarudriya hymn of the .T/f:jasaneyi S'afi

!titd of the Yajur Veda, which dates from 
a muc''h earlier period, is, however, p;·ecise~ 
on the subject. It addresses Rudra as 

_ No. i57· girt_ in "cotton-quilted cuirass," and "iron-
mail" and" armour."* The RamayaJ}a and the Mahab~rata 

No. 158. 

a-~·e more positive C2J1 the subject, and state 
• the Kavach.a til be an iron armour, though 

they are•silent as to whether the form was 
that of beaten plates sewed on ~loth or 
leather, or of chain-mail. In the latter, 
some mail coats are described to be of 

iron plated over with gold ; others \vhite and li-ned with 
steel, and stu

0
dded with a hundred eyes.t 

At a la~er age Arrian, adverting to the 
wound received by Porus on his right 

• 

- shoulder, says, "that place alone was bare 
during the action, for his coat-o~i1; being 
excellent both for strength an~workman- • • 

No. 159· ship, as it afterwarc!s appe~astiy se-

cured the rest of his body."t · Sanskrit 16c0graphers are, 
·likewise, universally of opinion that th~ kavC:c!za· was made of · 
iron ; but they too afford no positive. information as to its 
make. Judging from the prevalence of.chain-mail among the 
Marhattas, I am disposed to thifik thM a shirt of mail 

• • • 

• 

.. 

* "-rll') f~f~ ""' <!i:rf""~ "if'ifilt :rf~~" 
Muir's Sanskrit Texts, IV., p. 270. 

t 'V~W "Z'a'. ~'llli"li ~~~Tll4~114aq 1 
to ..... • (' ,. . 

ir~li'T~~~ "!l'ff '<~"Vii "fl'nTl'iij'ifq II 

Vin\ta P,aiva, Chap. 31. 

::: Rooke's Translation rP.; p. 39· 
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formed of s~ll iron or steel rings interwoven was preferr~d-. 
to solid brea plates -:-but leather was not altogether rejected. 

• • he Marha.ttas used mail witl'l inlaid plates; 

Td coats of rhinoceros or buffaloe hide boiled 
in oil were also common. 

. . 
• Allusion has alreaey been rhade to the fore-

arm guard noticed in the Vedas· ( aute. p .. 304). 
No. 16o. In the Mahabharata it is al-so mentioned, as. 

also j. visor,* but then~ is no name in Sanskrit for shoulder, 
leg and thigh guards, or other article of defensive equipment. . . 

The Marhatta.s had a large steel gau~ltlet, but 
it has no ancient naooe; at least I k~ow' of none. 

Immediately after arms and armour it would 

Flags, trumpets and not be amiss to noti.ce three 
war-cries. objects, which, though per-

fectly harmless by themselves, exercise the most 
No. 161. .. potent influence in warfare, viz., the flag, the .. 

trumpet and the war-cry. ~s a raVying point ~or soldiers• 
in action, or for the assemblage ~ troops, the flag is of the 

No. 162. 

highest importance, and a feeling of chivalrous 
devotion to it has at all times been cheri~1ed 

' as a point of military hm:~r. . "The idea of such 
a signal," says an able writer on 'the "Scope 

~Uses• of Military Literature and History," 
"i:.univ~sal, and the external cause of its adop- . 
tion obvious. However little accustomed men 
may be to act in concert, it is -always possible
to unite• them in Qne mass. by the con.spicuous 

display of a striking obj:ct in a central position. If the up
lifting of this ensign be accompanied by the shout of a 

strong-voiced man, or the commanding tone of a loud iJ1stru
ment, the appeal to two organs of sensation, both the ear 

* Dronacharya, when wounded, is said-to have raised his visor, and A1juna . 
look the 0pportu11ity to aim at his face, an arrow which proved fatal. • • .• 
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and the eye, must be followed by an increa~d degr~e of 

alertn~ss on the part of the troops so•summot~~,'' (p. 159). 
· Th~ Hindl!l~from 

• 

-a 4 very early 
period m their 
history . ' availe~ 
themselves of all 

the three, vz.z., 
the standarl!l, the 

war-cry, and the 
. trumpet, or what 

was the same, 
some instrument 
for creating shrill 
w~de-spread in g 
sounds. The ~ig· 
Veaa· alludes to 

• • • No. r63. banners,* and- in 
the Mahabharata, the heroi~m of kn-ocking down the enemy's 
standard is everywhere ·highly extolled. . The war-cry is; 
i'ike~i"se, mentioned in the ~ig Veda,t and in the great epics. 
The words used wer~ ~ither religious sayings, o~e name -. .-
of the leader added to the word jayg or vic~su~h as · 
](rya Rdma, "victory to Ram a," or J ayastu 4"!fii'¢uput~~dndm, 
"success to the sons of Pa9c;lu," or sdi'j.e otl1er word ~uited 
to the occas!on, very mtich in the same way as iri Eur_ope, 
and whence, as Sir S. Megouk suppo.ses, armorial mottoes 
had their origin. • • 

According to the ~ig Veda, the most ancient instrument 
·for calling troops together, or conveying orders to them

1 
or . 

exciti~ them to valorous deeds, was the drum. Thus : 
:'War drum, fill with your sound both ·heaven and earth; 

•· Wilson's Translation, I., 265, II., ir, 321, IV., 145·-266. 
tibid. I.;•ros. o 
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and let all \hings, fixed or moveable be aware of it: do 

thou, who ar~ssociated with Indra and the g:ods, drive" away 
our foe~ to the remotest distance. S_ound loud against the 
(hostile) hostt animate our prowess: thunder aloud, terri
fying the evil-minded : repel, drum, those ,,..hose deligl!t it . . . . . 
is to harm us : thou art the first of Indra ; inspire us with 
fierceness. Recover ttJ.es~ our cattle, · Indra ; bring then:t 
back : the drum sounds repeatedly as _·a signal : our leaders, 
mom~ted on their steeds, ·assemble: may our warriors, riding 
on their cars, Indra, ·be victorious."* •But Vyasa in the 
Mahabharata, does not allu~e to it He .rep!aces• it• by pdn
chajanya, and other forrris of co~ch-~hells, with which the 
heroes of the Great war. of Kurukshetra rallied the~ several 
corps d:armee.t The conch-shell, however, was not unknown 
in the time of the Rig Veda; and Kusta refers to "those 
appliances 'with which the As'vins sound the conch-shell in 
~ . 

the battle for their share of tJle booty."t • ·• 
It is remarka~le that at a m~h later age on • the other 

side of the world the Mexicans were noted for their use of 
the conch-shell as a military trumpet. Prescott, in his "Con-• quest of~u" in one place says: "the ~paniards were roused 

'b~ the hideous clamour of c·onch, trumpet, and atabal 
mingl~d ~e fierce•war-cries of the barbarians, as they let 
off volleys of ~siles of every description." 

In the most anci~t sculptures, such as those of Sanch! 
the flag is represented as an oblong piece of cloth with or 
'without. diagonal cro~~ed stripes like a St. George's cross, or 
a number of stars~ (v!oodcuts Nos. 164 and 165, copied 
from C~nningham's Bhilsa Topes). At Bhuvanes'vara, it is 
invariably tria~guJar and of plain ground. The staff~ sur-

* Wilson's Fig Veda, III., 476. , 
t Very different was the use to which •Poseidon assigned the Conclza, when 

he employed his son Triton to blow it to soothe th~ restless waves of the sea. 

:::Fig Veda, I., 287. • • .• 
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mounted, according to the religious faith ~f nA people who 
bore rr, by eithe;- a trident or a discus. • In anc~nt literature 

·mention is ma.de of Garuqas, Hanun:anas and cresd~nts, as 
mountings for the tops of flag-o;taffs ; also as 
armorial emblems on the ground of the flags. . . . ' . ' . 

• 

"Thus Aryuna'.s flag bore the monkey Hanu-
.· mana, Bhishma's a palm tree, _Duryodhami's a 

serpent, Kripa's_ a bull."* The last was also 
the emblem of S'iva whence his name .V .. isha
ketmea or "bull-flagged." The Harivans~ makes 

• • n!ention of birds p~inted ·on the ground of flags, 
• :No. r64. and in the IHmayarya, J anaka has the title of 
Sitdd/t,,~·a, from his standard having borne. the figure of·. a 

• 

plough. The- Agni Punirya ma~es a distinc~ 
tion between the large standard dlzvajd and 

'"'the banner patdkd of minor divisions.t It 
notices, likewise, particular colours as l:ielong
.ing to particula? chiefs. The .Kumara-sam

' bhava de·scr!bes flags of China silk set up in 

- the palace of the mountain king Himalaya 
on the occasion of his daughter's marriage.+ 
Bu! ordinarily, I suppose, cott~loth was No. 165. 

---------,---------=--· --- . . • , 
*Wilson's \Vorl~s, IV., 296. - • ~ .• 

• 

·. 

t tiT~!T{~ ?J f<H!fH.T lilof ~~~ ~1 ~ici I 

. fll'~~rl-r <~T W72l'TCI 7lcrr?ii~-r ~r ~-r: " · 

~r~~ ~b2TTi hm11T ~~ ·•n 'lff~'ll'@l~i'J: ' 
"'i:l'~'llf'C!'~Cile~ it'lTT';<fT ~T~~ CI'I!I'T II 

,lhrru~ "'i:l'~ ¥lllTf~f"ifPI~"! <ffit'l!i 1 

tr~T"ifTli~f'ififi~T lfflicr 'll'T'If"I'Tll'or II 
. ~ 

~~p::nw~l!!:'T 'lfr<rq: 'C!l~cij fq~~ a 1 

-lt~n:;;r5r: lf<4~: ~r;r i:J~Tll'ri'-rmf~cr: 11 

~ "ifT~'f fll~'l!T 'll'O'T'IiT liT<f<if~oT I 
· ( .".ifT.I'i~Tijr "ci:J5rH:::T~~Tl>lfT~ 'l t 'If'~ I ) 

• :t i"lT<i'fiT'IiT~"6'Tlrei· a:jf)rrt~~: Cfif~aiti'i.i~Fi: f . 
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the materil used. In the Shcihnameh the leather t!pron 
of a black~ith is rTl.ade to do duty for a banner, an•d Ovid 
notit~ a bundle of hay used for that purpdse. Among the 

, Egyptians, fij"ures of birds, beast~, anq reptiles mounted on 
long poles served the same end, but the Hin?us seem ta.have 

• invariably used doth; at l~a~t there• is nothing to show tq the 
contrary. Graven stones do not, however, help us- ml!ch in 
the matter. 

•Next to arms and armour, the most important require-

Horse. 
ments of ancient -Indian warfare were 
hors~s and elephants~ Pt~bably when 

the Aryans first came to Jndi1,. they depended upon their 
horse, with a very superior bree.d of which, the pro~enitor of 
the modern Arab horse, they were familiar in their primitive 
homes in the plateau of Central Asia. In India,. they sub
jugated the elephant ; but soon after, both the horse and the 

· elephant held a lower position than the chariot, though ion the 
' . . 

time even of the Mahabharata, elephants dispute~ the supre-
. . 

macy with cars, and such distinguished chiefs_as. Bhagadatta, 
Uttara, Duryodhana, Anvinda_ and others, issu.ed forth t-8-

battle, ~nted on their elephants. At the time of Alex-
~nder's invasion, elephants had all but completely superseded 

ca:s,-f~Greek _Jo\istorian~, while dwelling larg~ly on lh_e 
m1ghty pha~of kmg Porus elephants say nothmg of h1s .. 
war-chariots: this ~y, however,· be accounted for on the 
supposition that the elephants were novel and startling, 
whereas the car was ~miliar to the Greeks, and on the whole 
not very dangerou~ to tftem. The Hindus knew· exactly the 
purposes· for which horses and elephants w~re most valuable, 
and placed them in the wings of their army, where. they. 
could be manceuvred ~ithout interfering with the action of 
the infantry in the centre, on which they depended, as the 
. mainstay of military· ar;·ays, They also wrote several 
treatises on the manage~t~ent of those animals in •health and 

. . . . 
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disease. Unlike most other nations of antiquiA,; they em-
. ployed the horse ·in war, b9th for 'the dre.ught ofpheir chariots 
and for the saddle, and that from the very _5!arliest p(§"i~d of 
which we possess any notice. , Driving was ferhaps more 
fash~nable than riding, for the principal heroes always ap
p~ared in battle;·as amon~ the ancient Assyrians* and Egyp-• 
tians, on chariots, and prized themselves on being rathis or 
owners of cars. Mounted troops, however, were more com
mon, and in the ~ig Veda Agni is in o'ne place invoke~ "to 
come mounted on a •apid courser,"t and in another place is 
lik_ened t<1> "i rid<:!r-bearing steed."~ The As'vins made Pedu 

"mount a swift charger."§ • Madhuchhandas, son of Vis;va-
mitra, p~ays that. he may, "under the protection of Indra, 
repel hi_s enemies, whether encountering them hand to hand, 
or on horseback." II The horse was, likewise, use9 as a beast 
of burden, and the As'vins are accordingly invoked to come 
to the sacrifice " with viands borne on many steeds."~ · . . . 

. Of the particular broods of horses the Hindus used before 
the Christian era, some information will be given, elsewhe.re. 

_;;fhe Vedas praise highly a species called Najut. Subsequently 
the~most noted and highly prized was a Central Asiaf! race 
called .Bdhlika.or of t3alkh.** Guzerat, Beluchfsran, Kam-

. ........, 
boja, tt (ancient Cabul) and · Persiti, also ~..tna:ny 
hardy animals, which were generally. esteem~ the heroes 
of the great war of the Mahabhiratca or• their likeness, 
lwwever, we have no remains in stone. The hors~s figured 
at San chi, Amara vat! a,nd Bhuvanes'va~;a .are so· much alike; 

. that it is impossible to decide ilp~n 1!heir ooste. 

* "The chariots appear to have been used by the King and tire highest 
officers~ .State, who are never seen in battle on horseba~k; or, except in sieges. 

on foot.'; Layard's ~ineveh; II., 348. · 
f Wilson's ~ig Veda, II., 220. .:t; Ibid. I., 179. § Ibid. IV., 154. 

il Ihld. I., 20. .'IT Ibid. I., 78. ** Ibid. ~V., '37· 
. tt Maha'lhar,!lta Sabha Parva. 0 •. 
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The falmrite colour jn Vedic times was the chestnut or 
the colour o\ the sun, aru~za. This is what was to be ~xpect
ed, ~Iii the Central Asian sire of the Arc:b Was a chestnut; 
but it is worthy of note that the partiality f()r the colour 
should have b~en common both among the Vedic A~yans and • • Arabs. Among the latter the ber.ief has oeen immemorial 
that the chestnut always betokened superior merit, and this 
is 1::haracteristically ev}nced in one of their precepts, which 
~ayse "If you are told that a horse has been seen flying in 
the air, ask what colour it was; a·nd if the answer be 'chest
nut,' believe it." There i~ also a story, of~n t~ld.of an old • 
chief, dim with age, who, whoo flying before his enemies, 
enquired of his youthful son on whose eyes he had to depend, 

, "What horses do they ride?" "My ·father," said the youth, 

"they be white horses." "·Go we, then, towards the sun, and 
they will melt away, as the snow." After a while the chief 
asked again, " What horses· now, my son?" " My ~ther, 
they be black hoi·ses." " G~ we, then, on the h<erd ground; 
and their hoofs will 'cleave to t!fe earth." · A third time the 
chief asked, "What horses how, my son?" "My father;" -,:V(l~ 
the answer, "they be chestnut horses." "Quick fhen, 

~uick," ~!aimed the old chief " or wt! be dead tnen." It is 
·.of c~ossible ~n the present day amidst such high 

breeding ancr~mstant crossing as obtain in England, to 
determine by tl\e coliur the quality of a horse, and it woul_d 
be easy to get a counterpoise for the long array of chestnuts, 
such as Stockwell, Thorman by, Kettledrum,· Blair Athol, Her-

• I 

mit, Favonious, Fil*e de~ Air, and other disti"nguished winners 
of. the blue ribbon of the English Derby, but the fact of the 
belief in such early times as those of the ~ig Veda is signi
ficant. - It is scarcely likely that even' the most i~~terate 
belieyer .in the moderneity of the Vedas woul_d assum~ that 
they got it from the Arabs. In one or two places the sun is 
described as having glori~ts white horses; spotted ooares, (clap-

. .• 
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ple grey~?) are also alluded 'to,* but ~ubsequentlD, milk-;vhite 
cours<:.-rs were preferred. In the Lalita-Vistarlt the dark 
grey, of the colour of the cloud {iron-grey), is rriost ~~lied. 
as befitting an emperor. 

0
-

.The equipment for saddle horses, as seen· in. sculptures, 
. • con~ist generally of a thick large pad-• 

Saddle and bridle. 
ding kept in its place by a girth, a 'crou-

piere, sometimes trellised, and a breast-band, and covered 
over with a housing or saddle cloth of a rich pattern. N~hing 
like a '~ooden saddl~ is anywhere perceptible, and stirrups 
are also v•an.ting. • This is,. howev~, not t!1e case with p'added 
saddles on lions ; at Bhuva'tles'vara they are· invariably pro
vided• -,\"ith well-formed stirrups, and human feet are repre- ' . ' - . 

sented thrust in them. In a piece of sculpture, apparently of 
an old dat.e, in the Indian Museum, there· are distinct deli
neations of stirrups formed of a ring \vith ·a broad, flat 
foot...-est. They are hung with straps proceeding ft:~n~ . . . . . ~ . 

·under thee saddle-cloth, or pad. J:he bridle includes a 
- . 0 ' 

forehead strap, cqeek pteces, gullet, and no_se band, all stud-
o-ded with metal bosses. Tassels near the ears are frequently 

met0with. A chamfron, sometimes .straight, and sometimes -
·crossed, is also genera!ly added, and a marti~gal~ doth ~ 
not .. ~~common. The rei~ is single anti plain, ~deled 

' · · as t~her parts of· 

No. 166, 

· Indian Museum, brought from 
• 

o the ~rid!~ are. It 
was most probably 

• knotted or sewed on 
tfle bit; but .in a piece 

' r 
of sculpture in the. 

Bhuvanes'vara, thejoirit dis-

. * "Maruts, together worshipped with sacrifices, standing in the car drawn 
·~y spotte~ horses, radiant with lances, delighted by ornaments." Wilson's ~ig 

Veda, II., 303. '· 
t Lalita•vistara, p. 17. •· • . ' 
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plays a chas, floral orna_ment, most likely the representation 
of a metal boss, occl.J1>ying the place of the buckle. (Wood
cut ~d! 166.) A positive ~uckle ·in the sen"se in whish the 
word is now ;lnderstood I have nowhere met with in ancient 
Indian sculptures, nor a description of it in "Sanskrit literature. 

• The form of the bit is n::>t phceptibl~, but rings are 
occasionally seen which suggest the 
idea of a snaffle; and the Agni Pura!)a 

recor~mends five different kinas of snaffles as the most ap
propriate. One of these is said to have ht!en wavy ( gomtttra ), 
another, crooked ( ku!z'la), ~ third, twisted t>r p~at@i:l ( vmi) 
the fourth, a chain of lotuses or ri'hgs ( Padn:amawfalamdld), 
and the fifth, jointed ( garbltika ). These are very different - . 

Snaf-fles. 

from what Arrian describes in his Indica. He says, "the 
Indians have neither saddles nor bridles, like those which the 
Greeks and Celts make use of; but instead of bridi(:!s they 
bind a piece of raw bullock's hide round the lower p:ert of 
the horse's jaws, to the 'in~er part of which th~ commori• 
people fix spikes of brass or ir~n, not very sharp, .but the . 
richer ones have them of ivory. Within the horse's mouth is
a piece of iron like a dart to which the reins are fasten~."* 
~ommen~ ·on this passage, Mr. Fetgusson observes,· "If · 

this \~~ mode em]:'loyed by the Indians in Alexander's 
time, they ~ to have benefited by their intercourse with 
the vVest before. the ~nchi sculptures were executed. If any 
one will compare the head stalls of the fiddles represented in_ 
the plate XXXIV. v~ith figs. 6, 7 and., 8 of Plate HI., t4ey 
will see how perfecil the +tead gear of these horse~ ha,d be
come."t Arrian, however, drew his materials from. Megas-

* Indica, Chap. XIV. 

t Tree and Serpent Worship, p. 134. In support of this deducti~n Pro
fessor Weber's conjecture of the Sanskrit word for a snaffie, Khalina (W. takes. 
it for -the bridle) oeing derived from the Greek xaA.wos, may be quoted. . But the 

admission by Arrian of the use of an iron bit, and the fact of reins for horses 

being mentioned in the ~ig Veda~re adverse to the theory. • .- .• 
• 
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the~1e;: and the latt:r says, "When it.i_s ~aid thafan Indian. by. 
spnngmg forwa_rd 111 front of a horse ca!J check his speed and 
hold him back, this is not true of all Indians, but only0or such 
as have been trained from boyhood to managEQ ho;se~; for it 
is ~ practic·e >'iith them to control their horses with-bit and . . . . . . . 
bndle, and to make them move at a measured pace and in a 
straight ;_course. They neither, however, gall their tongue by 
the use" of ·spiked muzzles, nor torture the roof of their 
mouth."* With this flat contradiction by a higher autho;ity 
'it would be futile to-rely on the statement of Arrian,.or the ac
curacy or the deduction drawn frotn it;· but it seems rather 'un-

. accou~table, why the people, who guided their horsesl;ly put
ting an i1on dart inside the• mouth and tying the reins thereto, 
should· put a spiked band on the nose? Not being attached to 
the reins, it could serve no useful purpose in checking the horse; 
and the idea, therefore, suggests itself that it was the mar-

• ting~le with its studped ·nose-piEOce which An·ian mistook for· 
a substitute of the bit. A~ to the effect of Alexander's tran
sient visit, all we have to say is that, intercourse with Euro

~pe~1s for near three centuries, and a century of .English 

_ do~i.t~ation, have not.yet ~ade the :I1industa~i ?1ange .his· 
chm:;m~zd or pad for the. wooden saddle. If 1t l:'ie 1mposs1~ 
to suppose that the Indian Aryan!; had ~ ~ity to 

· design a bridle for their horses which they b1'0ught with them . . . 

from the plateau of Central Asia, at le!st. two thousand years ·' 
before Christ, and used from time immemorial, and a model 
be really required for them to copy, the.A'ssyrians or Pei·sians 
were more likely to afford it than Alexa!tder or his succes- · 
sors, the ·Greco-Bactrians. Looking at the caparisoned horses 
in L~ard's plates, and comparing them with· similar figures 
inXha!fqagiri and Sanch{, one sees a great deal of· similitude 
19 form a conJecture; a close examination, however, brings to. 
light many marked peculiarities which leave. no• room for 

•: 1-IcCrindles Tral,l'si<\tion: F~agment XX~V;, p. 8~; 
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~oub~ as to t eir origin b~ing differen.t. The mode of ?r.ess~ 
mg the mane and foretock was also d1fferent .• The Assynans 
hack~•the -mane, or braided it No Indian ever hacked the 
mane, but" brajding was not unknown .. In out days it is 
common enough.· The Hindus dressed the .forelock in•the 
"form of a flowing arching crest; the Assyrians tied it. in three 
tiers or in three ·separate tufts. Sometimes the bulk of the 
forelock in India was increased by the addition of false hair ; 
and.tlee following passage from the Vikrmnorvaslzi of Kali-~ 
dasa describes a yak-tail crest: • 

"The waving chowrie.on the steed's brT:lad QtO~ 
. Points backward, motionles~ as in· a picture ; 
And backward streams the banner from. the pr;eze 
Vve meet-immoveable."* 

In one or two instances, I noticed something like .a 

Armour for horses. 
crine.t on the neck, but in the absence 
of iron accoutrement of other ki!i!.ds, 

I imagined it ·was due to : peculiar style of dr<:.'!>sing the • 
mane: In Rajputana _there are sev~ral sculptures of complete 
suits of iron· armour including the chamfron; the crinet, the ... 
gorget, the poitrel, the aoupiere d jupe, and the leg-guafcl ; 
but they a;e,f the middle ages, and w~re probably copied. 
rom t~argers of t114'! Moslem invaders." i have nowhere 
met with a· nam"'Nor iron shoes for horses ; but a passage 
in the· ~ig Ved~ refe.red to above, (p. 30r), suggests the 

idea of such shoes. 
The harness for draft horses in the olden time included • 

Harness for draft .a b~y-roller, a collar, and a bridle. 
horses. The body-roller was ·apparently plain, 

and tied where, in our times, the surcingle is buckled ; but 
without any padding or cloth underneath ; differing in.tliis 
respect from t~e Assyrian harness, which always included a 

" Wilson's Hindu Theatre, I., p. 199. 
• • 

• .. 
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rich saddl~:c~oth.* it was· intende~ to· preve ~- the tr.ace$ 
from hangmg low when the horse was• checkel or, backed. 
The collar was 'light below, but h~avy at top, somethmgt like 
the wooden frames which were until- recently used for 
ker~chi tattoos. In fact, the iclea of a colla~ was derived 
from a bullock'~ hump, •aF!d the contrivance was designed • 
with a view to give a false hump to the hors,e, and the traces 
were so adjusted as to thrmv the weight much higher· up 

· than the point which bears the greatest strain qndcer, an- , 
ordinary collar. TlJ.e remnant of this hump is represented 
in Engl~h dra'• horse-harness -by a semicircular piece of _ 

• J • . 

leather on the top of the ~oUar, and until recently it also 
'appeared - prominently in gig harness. The ·Egyptian 
. . . 
harness-saddle was designed in the same ~vay, placed on the 

• highest point of the withers, and kept there by two bands, 
one forming. a collar, and the other a girth. This was also 
the iase with the ancient Greek harness, in which the yoke 

• was tied ~n the withers· by twt> bands, one of which served _ 
the purpose of a girth, the 0other,. th~ A€1raovov, ·was, according 

.:.. to Arnold, "a broad strap which fastened the neck, of· the· 
ho~e to'the yoke." The Assyrian breast-.band, as described 
in· the note below, \•as very much of the samcr kind. The 
Egyptians, the Greeks, and the As~y;-ians, ·howe~eyiffer~ 
from the Indians in making their horses·~ their chariots . . 

*The following is Mr. Layard's descriptioneof the·earliest Assyrian har-

ness: "Round the necks of the horses were hung-tassels; rosettes, and engraved, 

beads, Three straps, richly embroidered, passing under the forepart of. the 

., ~~:~·t~:~:.~~~~::s:u:~~~~~ri~~ p~:s:n :~:¥s:l!~;· th~ _;:~:st::;d~u:::~~:: 
a very- elegant _ornament, formed by the head- of an animal, and_ a cirCle, ·in , 

which was sometimes introduced a winged· bull,· a star, \)I some other sacred 
de vic~ It fell on the shoulder of the animal, and to it. was attached three 

clusters of tassels. Embroidered cloths,· or trappings w;re frequently· thrown 

over the backs of the chariot-horses, and almost;covered the body from the 
. ears to the tail. They were kept in their plac~'by straps passi~g round the 

-breast,. the t'1.1mp, and the belly." Layard's.~ineveh; II., 354· ·. 
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by a yOke, ~ile the Jattec depended on_.t<aw, and had no 
yoke. Wilk,nson says, that the former "had traces, .but on· 
the iel.Jeer side only/' Such traces could not ·_have been very 
effectual either for· steady draught, or for ·preventing the 

-horses from fcaling out, and the main dependence must have 
' . 

• rested on the yoke, which he a<ids "sufficed for .aU the 
purposes of draught, as well as for- backing the· chariot ; and 
being fixed to . the saddle; it kept the horses at ~h~ same 
dista~ce and in the same relative position,· and prevented 
their breaking outwards from the line of draught."* In 

. . 
Indian rich trappings, a trellised croupier~ was jdded to . 
serve the purpose of a kicking,.strap, but it was not com
mon. The bridle differed in no respect from what was used 
for saddle-horses, except, perhaps, in having gaudy plumes 
and rosettes over the head, and by the ears. 

The housing for the elephant, like that_ for the saddle
horse, consisted of a thick padding 

Elephant trappings. · • 
· covere~ over with. a~ piece of .carpetting-,• 

or embroid.ered cloth; or trapping_tbf some kind or other, and 
a smaller one of the same style for the neck ; the former -

' -held to its pla.ce by girths, croupiere. and kicking-straps,.,.nd 
the latter"b-,. ropes: tied round the neck By way of orna

~ents..itrings of bells. round the neck and the rumps, and 
pendant f~om~e head, were- freely -employed. In some 
cases metallic ci'J.ains were used instead of ropes ; but this • was not common. (Illustrations Nos. 29 and 30 in my 'Anti-
quities of Orissa.') No howdah has anywhere been met with; 

- . -

but in the Agni Pu~!)a ~lusion is made to one" which should 
be made of wood. cut out of trees that emit a milky sap when 
wounded ; it should be fifty fingers ·broad, and three cubits 
long, painted and decorated with gold ; " and Professor Wilson . 
says, "the more. usual riders on elephants were soldi~rs of a 
lower grade, several of_ whom were placed on the animal's back 

* AncieJ¥ Egyptians, I., 353· • 
• 



in a kind of chair or ·hov,r~ah~::~ -~ere armed wAh bows and-
, arrows. and other missiles. According, to. Me{asthenes, ·a~ 
quoted by Strabo, each Ind"i<g1 elephant carried three a-r~hers 
besides the driver, and his account· agrees well. ~nough with 
what~ may be inferred from incidental notic~ of Sanskrit 
writ~rs."* . • • 

The oldest Indian car of which we have a drawing 
occurs_ among . the paintings of the 
reign of Thothmes III.; (B. C. 1495) . 

. It is said to have been a present from a van·qu!shed p~ople 
• . of the name .of ~ot-~z-no, Sanskrit Rathina or ''charioteers," 

who hav~ l>een indentifie~ by the late Henry Tor~ens, 
. author of the Scope. and Uses of Military Lzterature, . with 
the· Vedi~ Aryans of the. ~anjab.t In style ~nd .make it 

Chariots. 

closely resem
bles the · war 
chariot of the 
•San~hi . bas-re-

. . 
liefs, _a car on 
two wheels, 
~ .. 

.. w_it~ a curricle 
body, open be
~ind, and 
drawn by two 
horses ; but it 
has only one 
pole with a 

* Essays·, II., 295. o_- • · 
t. Mr. Layard does not subscribe to this. He~ quotes Mr. Birch, who ".is. 

inclined t~ identify the Ruten-nu, or Lodan-nu, of the statistical tablet of Karnak .._ 
with the Cappadocians, or Leuco,Syrians, inhabiting the country to ·the North. . . 

arid South of the Taurus, who, he conjectlfres are also_ represented af K~orsabad. ,-
He adds : ".That the Ruten inhabited a country· adjoi~ing the Assyrians! may 

be inferred, .from their being mentioned in geographical lists ·bet\Veen N aharaina; . 
Mesopotamia). and Singara (Sinjar)." Layard's Nineveh, II.,· 405. . . . . 

• . •' 
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yoke a:t thJ end, whereas the San chi speci.mens. have three 
or rather one, long pole in the middle curving upwani near 
the .,.~k of the horses, and ·two short shafts on the sides -
reaching only as far as the flanks, but no yoke.* (Woodcut 

, No. 167). F~r a two-horse. conveyance this is the simJllest 
• cont_rivance, and the ordinary practic.t was. to drive pairs, in the 

matching of which, great attention was paid by their owners.t 
But one-horse chases were not altogether unknown ; perhaps 
they .were more common, but,. not being worthy of laudation, 
were not often noticed in the ~ig V ed~ hymns, though in 
one place we find a verse beginning with· th~ word~ " This 
invigorating praise, like a horse. attached to a c;r, has been 
addressed thee, who art mighty and fierce." t The Rarnayal).a 
make~ men~ion of cars drawn by asses. In the tirn·e of the 
~ig y eda, there were three shafts to each car, and they are 
described as triangular. "Corne As'vins with your three-co.! 
lumned triangular car."§ "vVe nave placed -you,· Dasrj:s, in 
your golden t'hree-shafted clfc!riots, going by an ea.y road to • 
heaven." II Probably th~- centraP pole with _the two short 
side shafts made the triangular three poles. But whether the _ 
triangle was formed by the projection _of the· long central ~ole 
or by the b~y -itself, does not appear~ ·The quadriga of the 

"-!!trusc~s must have ~ad three poles to drive four horses 
· about.~ The wkleel~ were usually two, but a third was some

times ad?ed, ~ .tri-w~eeled carriages are_ greatly extolled.' 

· " By a curious mistake on the part of the artist, the outer trace in Mr. 

Fergusson's dm~ings,~· platel III., XXXIV. and XXXVIII., is tied to the tail 
of the horse. In plate X•XV., 4/- is made to go round the rumps like ·a kick
ing·strap. In plate XXXIII., the form of the shaft is un!Uistakable, hut it 

is made of a piece with the periphery of the wheei. In the woadcut -above 
givJ!n, the true form has been attempted to be restored. 

t The old Assyrian chariot had three horses, and in this respect differed 

from the Indian and Egyptian which had two. Layard's Nineveh, II., 350. 

:t: Wilson's !{ig Veda, IV., 151. §Ibid. I., 126. lf·Ibid. II., 6o. 
'IT Denny's Cities and Cemeteries o{ Etrurea. 

• • 
.• • 
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The dash board was in ·the finer specimen~' pa'fUed, but in· 
• comm{)n vehicles made ci~her of cane;ework, or· open with a: 

bar in front, like the Greek and Etrusc:an aulyx, for the G~s to 
rest upon. It also yielded considerable support to the warrior . 

·in tb-e attempt to hurl a h~vy missile; .:nd for. other 
purposes. The chariot of-the sun is described in the Pural)as • 
as having one wheel, one having ·been taken aw·ay by Indra. 
The anciel).t Roman chariot ,had large scythe-like blades 
projecting from the axles, rendering approach- to the. cars 
from the sides by evemies. dangeroj.lS;. A similar· q~-ethod of 
a1;ming ~e w:heeis was probabll adopted by the ancient . ' ,. 

Hindus, for we read in tl•e ~ig Veda, of "golden wheels; 
armed with iron weapons."* But the Sanchi models shmv 

• no trace of these. The n}.1mber of spokes to each wheel was· 
originally five ;t but a greater nu~ber was subsequently 
introduced, and in the Sanchl chariot above shown there are 
~ixt<oen. The earliest Assyrian and Egyptian chariots had. . . . .. 
SIX. • 

Ordinarily the body w~s made of a wooden frame-work 
_ covered ~ith leather,t and open above like that of a tan

de~; but sometimes an awning on top was pht upon three 
posts, and the who!~ surmounted by a flag; •The· Maha
bharata describes . a square body wi\11 four. posts;Jd:l<:e th~ 
modern ekkas of northern India. It is pOS'sible tha:t both 
styles were common during theVedic <i)?Och. ~-In the Sanchf 
specimens the accoll1modation available in these vehicles was 
barely sufficient for two persons.to·stan!l ot s!tk~ide_"by side, 
The Gre.cian Atcppos, as its name i~plies0 was intended 'only 

for tvio persons ; and the ~oman bore only· the bel!ator, or 
warr~or, and the aurega, or driver; The Egyptian could 

. ' 

• 

carry•three persons. The sculptures of Assyria and Persia 
show· no more than. two persons ·in e~~h.' But the. ~ig Veda 
alludes to three benches as fixtures i.n each. car; and" the 

* Wi!s01h Rig Veda, L, z26. t Ibid. oiii., 475· +Ibid. IV., 7J. ·. . 
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' s-pace sufficiEtnt for several persons and some goods.* The 

Rathas of the Ramayarya. and Mah:ibhirata were, likewise, 
largt!~d commodious, and generally carried' a large supply 

of arms, diffe~ng in this respect from those of Egypt, Persia 

and Greece which never had any covering, awning, or ~ood, 
.• and were :eldom large enough for•more th~n three persons, 

all standing or seated abreast on one bench. The Grecian 
chariot, though differing in some respects in the make of 

its v~1eels, pole~, &c., from the Vedic model, bore <l: close 
relation to the Sanch{ examples; and 1tP make that mani
fest, I. shall here quote H~mer's descripti~ of. th~ curricle 

of Achilles. • · 

-

TWV i)Tot XPV(J'f'f} tTV~ &<j>8tTo~, av.ap iJ1rEp8E 

xaAKE E1r[ITITWTpa 7rpo>ap'f}p6m, 8aVfLa l8e<:T8at. 

7r'A~fLVf!·L 8~ apyvpov EL<Tt 7rEp£8pof1-0L Ufh</>OTEpw8Ev. 

U<j>pr!,; 8~ xpv<T~Ot<Tt KaiJ apyvpf.ot<TtV 1/La<Tt~ • 
JvT~TaTat• 8owl. 8~ 7rEf?[8pofLo-.livTvyis EL<Tt. 

,.., N 't:. , ( ., ' ' ' ' ' ) ,, TOV o E,; apyvp~o> pvfLo~ 7rEII.EV" avTap E7r .aKp4_J 

. b~<TE XPV<TEWV KaAOV Cvy6v, Jv 8€ AE1ra8va 

KaA.' f.(3aA.E, xpv<TH' iJ1r6 8€ tvyov ~-zayEv "Hp'fJ • • • 
t1r7r'OV'> 0K-67r'o8a>, fLEfLaV'l ept8o~ Kal. UVT~>.". . 

Iliad, e. 722-732 . 

• 

• 

• * The following extract. from Wilson's !'ig Veda contain allusions t<_> the 
form and appurtenances of the Vedic car. " Let your spacious, and bright
rayed chariot, Mitra and Varul}a, blaze before them, like the sun, filling them 
with fear." (II:, 6.) •. . 

"Showerer of benetts, ha,ness the car which has three benches, three 

wheels, and is as quick as thought ; witli which, embellished with three metals, 

you come to the dwelling of the pious worshipper, and in which you travel 

like a bird with wings." (II., 184.) "With that chariot, lords of mea, which 

is your vehicle, which has three benches, is laden with wealth,"&c. (IV., 153.) 
"Conduct here, As'vins, your radiating wealth-laden chariot." (IV., 153.) 

"Agni, kindled into flame,_ come to our presence in the same chariot with Indra, 
and with the swift gods." (II., i31.) t . 

. · 

-

• 



' On fhe whole, it may b~ well said that the i>rdiniuy war 
chariots of the six great nations of antiquity, Indian, Egyp
dan, Assyrian, Persian, GreCian and Roman, were ver" tbuch 

• alike, though not ~ithout pecu1iaritjes to ~art their ethnic, 
relat~ns. The many-wheeled car, such as th,at of J agannatha, 
has no~ be·en me•t with; i~ sculpture but. a square platform set • 
on four wheds; and having -an awning on four posts, occurs 
on the temple of Halabeed in Southern India, and this is, 
perhaps, the first germ of the m~re elaborate structures <X'the 
present day. • 

The ~ncjent ehariots were ·hig}lly prizeq, and great pains 
were taken to ~mbellish thefh in a manne-r befitting the rank 
of the ow.ner. In the ~ig Veda, they are frequently described 
as of "gold" or "golden." One is described as ornamented 
with "three metals"; supp?sed to have been gold, silver and 
copper; others as having gold_ fellies, ior wheel_s, and· golden 
trap~gs; "The Pajras, the kinsmen of. Kakshivat, rub 
~own the kigh-spirited steeds· d~corated wi_th 'golden trap-· 
pings.':* "Harness with tr~ces to 'thy car, thy long-maned 

_ruddy (steeds to come) to the sacrifice."t "Savitri has 
moullted his high-standing chariot, decorated with many 
kinds of golden. oroomen~s, ~md furnished. ,(Jith golden 
yokes."! "Indra, the abounding in a•ts, the bounti~l, ha;
given us, as a _gift, a golden chariot."§ ;,May lndra bestow, 
upon me ten handsome golden chariots.~ II . "Ascend, As'vins, 
your sky~touching chariot with golden seat and golqen reins. 
Golden is its supporting shaft, golden the: axle, both golden 
the wheels."~ "Rapid as thought- (o:ome- with your golden 
chariot dra~n by quick-f~oted steeds."** "Dasra?, riders in 

·a golden chariot, drink the: swe~t beverage.;'tt Many oth~r 
passages li.ke these may be. 'easily cited to show, that ·the 

•. 

' ' -
* Wilson's ].'ig Veda, II.; IS. t Ibi~. II.; 335·. :l: Ibid. I., g8. 
'§Ibid. I., 77· .11 Ibid. IV., 5· 'IT Ibid; IV., 238. *ll Ibid. IV., 239. 

tt Ibid. U'., 253. • • . 
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Vedic chario~:s were generally very nchly ornamented. The 
Ramayarya a~d the N.J:ahabharata, in the same way, t.alk of 
pearl. W"inges and je;velfed decorations for the chariots of 
great chiefs ·and distinguished warriors; and flags and banners 
for their tops ''ere held in great requisition, and the glorj. of 

.knocking down a banner from th~ top of .a car was highly 
esteemed. The Pud.ryas are even more fulsome in thei·t 
praise of the ornaments of ancient Indian cars, but their 
descr~tions lead me to suppose that their ideal of a car was 
the ratlta· of the modern times, a tmver-1i~e structure of many 
storeys, mounted on·a number of wheels, ~ very GaJmbrous . . . 
apparatus altogether, utterly ~nfit. for warlike purposes, and 
not founded on the model of the Sanch! chariot. Thus the 

- 1 • • 

Brahmavaivarta Purarya, in describing a chariot of Vishryu 
wl~ich certain Brcihman women beheld descending from the 
sky, says: "It was a most excellent car, rpade of g~ld, 
mounted with mirrors made of crystals, covered over •vith 
jewels, furnisl!ed with posts ~ade of precious ston~s, capped • 
with kalasas of valuable jewel~, having white yak-tail 
cham·is hanging from different places, lined with cloth pure 
as fire, bedecked with garlands of Parijata flower, moutfced 
on a hundr4}d uniform wheels, quick moving like thought, 
~d m~st charming."! The Dev{ Purarya thus describes 
a car for the goddess Durga, who, it seems, was formerly 
taken about in <!car ~lUch in the same way as Jagannatha 
is in the present day, and Buddhist relics were in former 
t!mes: "The posts should be made of ivory, mounted. with 

• 
* ltaf~·~r«~'~ nPr tncr'w·~r'~ <~~ 1 

~~w f<~l1li~ 'tlo'itl' 1T'l1'"1'1~~') II 

'@f~.q.llllf~if( l:@flf~'{'tlf'{'iiji:~ I 
'@f~l\Tf-fil"1l!i ~~@f'lilffi!T5i'i~ 11 

~n'ii'T~r:~'ffi <ff~lJ~T'J'lilf«ri I 
'tlTf'{QfTntr~orr•rt iil<!JT<;rT<!I'T<i,Tf<;rcr I I 

tra"fifi~ii'T~~ i!';fi<nflf li'iflw~·~ • 

• 
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showy golden _ornaments, and set with rubie~ · and -other 
jewel~. The car of the goddess shouki ,have seven magni~ 

fice~t, storeys, '~ith curtains- of silk cloti1 and mounOir~s of , 
crescents, and 'decorated with bells, large and small, gongs, 
clzdti-aras, rings, pennons,· flags, and Jooking~glasses. Such 
a car should fi•rst be \~orshipped, Indra, with flowers of the• 
J essamin tribe, and the Parijata, with agallochum and sandal 
paste,. with the aroma 'Of fragrant pastiles, and then the -. ' .. 
image of the goddess should be placed in it."* • , 

·Nor was this fo•1dness for the decoration-of their chariots 
a peculiarity an'long the Hindu~ The other great nations
of ancient times were equ~lly ardent in- their desire to dis
play their wealth and consequence by profusely ornamenting 

• their cars. _ "The latter -chariots of- the Assyrians," says 
Mr. Layard, "were often completely covered \Vith orna-
ments ; those represented on earlier monuments had a very 
elegt~-nt moulding or border, round the sides. They. \vere 

• probably -inlaid with gold; silv~r and precio;s wood ; and 
also painted. Such were tlie chai·iots obtained by the Egypt-

- ians from Naharaina, (Mesopot~mia), fifteen centuries before 
Chflist. In the statistical tablet of Karnak arc mentioned 
thirty chariots worked \Vith gold and -silver ~itl-i painted ' .· . ... 

.. 

poles as brought f~om that countr)"'"t These, as ..already 

• 

· . 

• 
* ~f..t~<if~i-~~il a;~: lJ'lTTlJ~: I 

f<Jf'i:fPI'tf'if~Tmi{lff~(w~:'tf'lTTflf~: 1.1 

O::l!f~: 'fiH::~~CilfT: l:J11~11'f il;ft~ I 
50JiiiiCI'~'I~~if~"'o;;:Tti1TTfti ! I • 

~Tf<if~f~"JT~PJ§( '<(:Til~! 'liZ<fiTf«rofi I 
'tfnT'fit'tif5~'ifT~n~r' _ ~.q~li:'tf:'lTTflli 11 

i ~ ~~~'iii!i.~ '51'-H!T¥Vl111f'{il'~: I 
~ "'- ~ "" 

'tfTt~51Tn'i'!J'Etl"i! Cf~'li~_lf-:q~;;: II 

VlT"'l~f-q~: ~~T ~<ff cr~. f.fint~CI 11 

. • , t Layard's Nineveh,oii., 352. 



shown above, are believed by a competent archceologist to 
have been of Indian drigin, (toite. p. 340). • 

~ch of the precious ornaments mentioned by Sanskrit 
writers was dowbtless, due to lively fan.cy and poetical imagery; 
but their descriptions imply a substratum of s9me ornament in 

• addition to the· absolute constructive requirements of the 
vehicles. What thos~ ornaments exactly were, it is of course 
impossible to· ascertain ; but the frequent mention of gold 
and •prec~ous stones as materials of decoration, wou.td 
suggest the idea of their having been tCJ so.me extent used, 
the rest being made up 0. brass knobs and p~te~, many~ 
coloured cloths, fringes of netting~ and tassels. Such orna~ 
mented cl:lariots were intended for ordinary use, ~nd they-

. were also provided with hoods .. or coverings, tops and 
screens, for protection from sun and rain, ~nd other aP.pli
ances. In the Dictionary of Amara Sinha, separate names 
are given for .such vehicles, ;uch as Dvaipa and Vaiyllghra. 
for cars having coverings of tige.l" skins; Pa?z¢z!kambaliya, 
Kdnibo!a, Vdstra, for woollen-covered cars; Push/aratha, 
non-military car, &c. Hemachandra, in his Sanskrit voca
bu!ary, enumerates several kinds_ of chariots adaptecf for 

. various pur~ses of life. The names lie gives are Sdtmzga
ratlza, Symzdmza-ratlzJ, P~tslzpa-ratlza, Marud-ratha, Yogya
ratlza, Pariglzd,ika, Kar?zi-ratlza, and Ratlzagarblzaka. The 
first two were inten!ied for proceeding to the battle-field ; 
the third for enjoyment ; the · fo·urth, for carrying about 
images of gods ; th~ fifth, for magistrates j the sixth, for 
travelling:; the se~enth~ for fighting; and the eighth, for 
ascending in the air. How these several ~ehicles were con
structed, and in what respects they differed from each. other, 
the author does not notice. Most of the words have been
of late used in Sanskrit li~erature as synonymous terms; . in the 
Ramayat)a, the Pushparatha has been assigned to Rama for 
his journey from Ceylon·~ Q~dh; ~nd the Vahz/;,.ika,·wpich 

t t • ( . • .•• 



' appears like _an epithet for Jogya-ratlza in the passage 
quoted,* is explained by Professor Wirson as a ,~ar-chariot, 
and not a state carriage. It may fairly be presum:d· th~t 
the various names given in the vocabulary arecrot synonyms, 
but -terms denoting vehicles differing from each other in 

• • 
shape, size, make, and character, -and that vehicles of various 
kinds, large and small, were in use among the ancient 

_ Hindus, though we are not in a position now to point out 
their distinctive peculiarities. . • 

, . Covered carria~es are frequently _mention'ed, afld, see-
ing that tli.e c;nstructive ingentlity necessary for convert-

. . 
ing an open cart into a covered vehicle is exceedingly 
srriall,. tliere is no reason to. doubt the forrner existence 
of such conveyances. It is worthy of note, however · that 
in the Sanchi b~s-reliefs, the open war-chariot ~howu above 
in the woodcut is the conveyance selected for a religious 

.• proc~ssion, .and the !>acred obj~t placed in it is shielded 
from the ~ays 'of the sun J:>y an umbrella held over it. It 

... 

- . 
may be asked, had the people conveyances with hoods or 
awning for use at the time, why should they have rejected 

0 - - '· - ' 
them and brought forth so insignificant a vehicle' for a- cere-
mony, the main obj;ct of which was to procfuce a grand
impression on the minds ~f the com·mon people? A large 

. covered van or car is far better adapted for.decoration and 
show than an ancient war-chariot, anB th~ testimony of the 
Ramayal)a and the Mahabharata leaves no room for doubt 
that such large structures were knm\~. · To recoricil<:! this 
conflict, I can only suppose that-~usto~-and custom in 
matters of religious ceremonies is all-powerful-must have 
decided in favour of the war-chariot. In the beginning of . . 

· . 
* ~~T;j '<!ifi'I~Tif lfnT''§": ~~oft .l:'l!l': I 

-·~ili1~Tw: ~-~r,m-~eri~~-'~'~CJ:~: II 

~)nft l:'I!I'T ~Offil''lfiT-.rccr'til': :f~Tf(!'lfi: I -_ 

'lfi~'"lf '{!f: ~~~l:.q ~'ll'i '{!fmf'lfi: II -



' the fifth century, Fa Hian, however, found in Behar some
thing very like the' modern ratha used in can;ying about Bud
dhist i1nages in religious processions .. He says, "Every year,· 
in celebrationc:>f the eighth day of the moon mao, they (the 
people) prepare four-wheeled cars, on which they ~rect . . . 

bamboo stages, supported· by spe'!rs, so that they form a 
pillar two clzang high, having the appearance . of a tower. 
They cover it with a carpet of white felt, upon which they 
plaet! the images of all the. celestial divinities, which they 
decorate with gold and' silver and· colt>ured glass. Above 
they spread an awning of• embroidered w~rk; .at•the four 
corners are chapels, having ea;h a Bu?dha seated, with 
Bodhisattvas standing beside him."* • 

The driver of the chariot, among all the six races, 
generally occupied the left side ; but they never held the 
subordinate position which Jehu does in the present day: 
Looking to ihe manner in .which Homer makes his lftoroes. 
treat their charioteers and the faw.iliarity with wh~h a driver 
is represented as talking vvith_ a son of the Great Rameses, 
Sir Gardener Wilkinson thinks "that we may conclude that 
the office in Egypt and Greece was filled by persons of•con
sideration, '~10 were worthy of the frie~dship they enjoyed."t 
In India, in the ·same \vay, the Sdratlzi was always held in 
high respect, Cllld even the great Krishi)a did not think it 
unbecoming his dign~y to become the charioteer of Ar]una. 
Arjuna, on his part, acted in the same capacity for Uttara, 
son of Virata; an<! Matuli, the Sa~athi of Indra, is re-

d •d . • . . R' d presente as an a v1ser 111 many pomts to ama an 
Dushmanta .t Other charioteers, seem to have enjoye'd 
equal distinction. In fact, the warriors and the charioteers 

• were either men of nearly equal rank, and· both joined "in 
the labours .and glory of the fight,". or the office was awarded. 

* Laidlay's Fa Hian, J'· 255. i· Ancient·Egyptians.· I. 337· • 
• ::: S'akuntal:i, Act VII. .• - .. 
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"as· a mark of distinction and trust" for distinguished ser~ice. 
Henc~ it is that. the art of chariot-driving was held as an· 

·important gentiemanly accomplishment; .and the h~·db of 
ancient days always R_rided themselves upon their proficiency 
in it• - . 0_ 

The numbers o_f chariots employed for military purpo~es • 
were great. According to the .Amar~kosha, every battalion 
( wilziut) of four hundred and five foot-sold ids included 
eighty-one cars and two hundred and forty-three bjlrse; 
three such battali~ns formed a pritand; three pritmzds 

formed a.clzamu ,e three c!tamus c~nstitu.ted an mztkin{; and 
• te"n such anfkin{s an Cl!lkslzqulzi?zf or complete· brigade, 

iriduding twenty-one thousand eight hundreg and seventy . 
cars, the ·same number of elephants, sixty-five thousand six. 
hundred and ten. horse,. and one million nine thousand three 
hund~·ed ·and fifty foot-soldiers.~ It is doubtful if any pri1ice 
had .anything approaching to· such a mighty host f9r his 

• corps d'mt~nt!e, but the arranger!'lent and nom~nclature in a· 
dictionary indicate that laPge assemblages of cars we:e not 

quite uncommon. . 
olf this be admitted it must. follow that roads for such 

vehicles were also extant. The great epics d~cribe urban 
roads as wide and spacious, lined on .both sides with shops 

of various kinds and private mansions of elegance and 
beauty. The ·Ramayal]a notices the.practrce of \vatering 
the street to. allay the dust, (ante. p. 2r), and refers to a 
large trunk road .extending from Oud~ to the Panjab. The. 
Vedas also make mention of road~t ~or eears .. and waggons, 
and they offer very strong presumptive evidence of a settled, 
civilized life among the people as distinct from a nomadic 
or pu~ly pastoral existence. It is impossible.to say whether 
the roads were ever m:etalled with stones or· bricks : p~rhaps 
they were not; but in a country so abounding in kankar, ·• 

~:"other ;umbers are given in others textsP See Oppert's Weapons, p·. _5· 
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as the North-Western ·Pr~vinces are, ·and occurring as that 
substance does,often. on the _very surface of the ea.rth, it 
coul<ll ltave scarcely escaped the notice of 'men who made 
roads, and watered them to keep down dust. . 

The Rig·"eda makes mention of waggons; so d<4 the 

Waggons. 
great national.- epics ; ~nd th_e lexi.con, 
of Amara Sinha gives distinct names 

for covered conveyances of several kinds, as also for open 
cart~for the carriage of goods. The Mric!tchlzakaf,i, which 
as already stated, dates, according to. vVilson, from the 
second century before the <;hristian era, andt under t~e lmVest · 

• computation cannot be brought odown b_elow the beginning 
of that epoch, takes its name from a fictile model of a cart, 

• which had been given to a child as a substitute for a golden 
one, which it had seen with a playmate, and wished to have, 
but which could not be~ provided by his indigent parents. 
In the play itself, there are descriptions of roads b~cked 
by a great ;umber of cart!, of covered litters pr~vided with• 
cushion~, having doors behind, at\d drawn by two bullocks, 
and carts and litters of different qualities,-all which cannot 
but be accepted as indications of yehicles' of various •des
criptions ha,ing been in common use.• I do not remember . ' 

to have any where read of a one-bullock cart ; 'but in the 
tenth -mat:~<;lala of the ~ig Veda, mention is made of a 
waggon or ca; whic~ was drawn by a team of which one 
was a bull and the other .a buff aloe. 'A ·sage, named . 
Mudgala, is said to hi-ve achieved great success in the battle
field by driving tltis in•matched pair. And seeing that 
mention is made in that work of a team of four bullocks 
yoked to a plough, it may be very reasonably concluded 
that occasionally waggons had more than a pair. •Three 
and four bullocks to a cart or wa:ggo~ is 'common enough 
in the present day in_ the North-Western Provinces. The 
nature of the country n<ever rendered such larg~ teams as· .• ... 



• 

t ~sz' 
of ten to twenty btt!locks, so common m Cape Colony

1 

necessjry, or desirable, in India. 

Of the forn1 of tl~e covered waggon we have Qt"lJy
0 

one 
example in the Amad.vat{ sculptures, and it coi-responds 
pretty closely with the description given in the Dfriclz;!tlbakati 

• • • • • • ' t 

a two-wheeled 1ehicle deawn by a pair of bullocks, and • 
opening behind-to req:ive the riders, the driver being seated 

• 168. • • . . 

in front in the 

·same .wa~ as 
in the present 

day. (Wood~ 

cut ~o. 168, 
copied from 

-
Fergusson's 

• "Tree and 

Serpent Wor
ship," plate 

l!XV.) Indeed, 
the persistency of custom 1~ this respect appears so great, 

and the progress of art s6 cran:_1ped, that no appreciable 

change lJ.as been · effected within· the course of. the last 

sixteen hundred years.and the North India~1 \v~·gon of ~o
day seems to differ in· no respect fr~m what was in use· 

in the fourth C<;!ntury of the Christian era. 

The whip as delineated at Sanch{ is a stiPf leather thong 

Whip and goad. 
attached to a sh~rt handle, very like 
the modern ko¢d. It was called kasd, 

and under that name is frequent!~ me.,.tioned ·in anCient 
writings. For elephants the mzkus'a, or a short staff mounted 

with an iron crook, was the only instrument in use for guid
ing t!-w;m, and ~it remains unchanged to this day.· The 

. ankus'a shown in Woodcut No. 169, taken from the Sanch{ 

bas-reliefs, differs_ in no respect from the 'instrumeilt of that 

class now ii:l use all over India. 
0 -- •. 



The palankeen ( Sivikd) is frequently named in the great 
epics and o~her Sanskrit works; but it has not yet bee'll met 

(~· • with in sculpture;, and its ancient 
• Palankeens, &c. . - . 

form,. therefore, remams un-
known.• In its place we have a sort of a mov~ble 

·· J' kiosk, or segan, with four" po~s bearing a. canopy, and 
carried on men's shoulders on two poles. The body 
of the vehicle ·is a square wooden platform mounted 

I' • on foui short legs, ahd prqvided with rich cushions 
No. 169 and pillo\\;S, It is used to this.day on-ceremonial 
occasions, and is known under the name oil Clzatur~ola. • It 

. , . ' . ,, 

bears a close resemblance to the ~ukhasana noticed in con-. 
nexion with thrones, (ante. p. 2 5o), and is 111 fact a variety 

• ·of it.· ., 

• 



VI. •• 

• BEEF IN ANCIENT INDiq\ . . . 
• 

Modern Hincln repugnance t9 beef. Ancient·feeling different. Wilson's notice. 
Mistal5en notion about slanghtered animals having been revived. Notices in 

Uttararama-charita, Mahavira-charita, Smritis, Manu; As'oka's edicts,~ah:\.

~harata,, RamayaQa,_ <!haraka, Sus'ruta, Kalpa and G~ihya S{Itras. Sacri
fices n~tice~l in tte Black Yajur Veda .• ·Pal}chasaradiya S'ava. · S'ulagava 

Gavamayana. Atiratra rite. ~irucjha-pas'ubandha. Distribution of the 

slaughtered meat. Pas'ukalpa. Dressing of the meat. Madhuparka rite ; 
. the ne~ssity ·of eating beef on that occasion .. Date of prohibition. 

HE title of this paper will, doubtless, prove· ·highly 

offen~ive to most of my ·countrymen; but the in-
• terest attached to the enquiry in connexion with the 

early soc~! history of the Arlan race on tliis side of the 
Himalaya, will, I trust, plead my· excuse. The idea of 

beef--the flesh ~f th~- earthly representatfve of the divii1e 
Bh!gCl.vatf-as an artiCle of food is so shocking to the, 

Hindus, that thousarTds over thousands of thEl?more ortho

dox among them never repeat. the oounterpart of the word . . . 

in their vernaculars, and many and dire have been the san-
gui~ary conflicts 'which the shedding0 of th~ bloo'd of cows 

· has caused in this country. And· yet it would seem that 

there was a time when not only no co~punctious visitings of 
conscience had· a place in the mitlrl of •he people in' slaugh

tering cattle-when not only the meat of that animal was ac

tually esteemed a valuable alin1ent-when not onlywas it a 

mark• of generous hospitality, as among the ancient Jews,· to 
slaughter the "fatted calf" in honor o( respect~d guests,-:-but 
when a supply of beef was deemed an absolute necessity by 

pi~us Hii1~-us in their journey ~ro!Ol this to another world, and . , 

• 



' 
a cow was invariably killed to be burnt with the dead.* To 
Englishmen, who ar~ familiar with the p~ese?t temper•of the 
peo~~on the subject, and to a great many of the natives 
themselves, this remark may appearquite startling; but the 

·authorities on1 which it is founded are so authentic ane:l in-• . 
•·controvertible that they cannot, for ~ moment, be gainsaid. 

To the more learned among my countrymen the fact is 
not unknown that the Vedas, at one time, enjoined a'cere'
mon¥ called ·Gomedha, or the sacrifice of cattle ; but they 
imagine it was typical, and did not invol.ve the actual slaugh
ter of the animal, and acco~dingly envelope '!t in .m)'stery~ so 
as to render it completely unintelligible to ·the uninitiated, 
or intelligible in a manner that takes them entir.ely away 
from the truth. When the subject. attracted the attention 
of the late Professor Wilson, the attempt at mystification 
was so far successful that he was made to waver,t though 
the light of truth could not be altog~ther witliheld fr~m a 
scholar and ~ritic like him~ In a ~ote in his trctnslation ot 
the Meghadltta, Professor Wilson •said, "the sacrifice of the 
horse or of the cow, the gomedha or "as'vm1iedh'a, appears to 
have been common in the earliest peri9ds of the ~ndu 
ritual. It h\" been conceived that the ~acrifice was not real, 
but typical ; and that. the form of sacrificing only was per
formed upon the vic.tim, after which it was set at liberty. 
The text of tfiis paisage, however, is unfavorable to such a· 
notion, as the metamorphosis of the blood of ~he kine· into 
a river certainly impli~s that blood was diffused. The expres
sion of the originil, li~rally rendered, is 'sprung from the 
blood of the daughters of Surabhi' ·that is, kine, Surabhi belng 

* Vitfe the paper on the ' Funeral Ceremonies of the Ancient Hindus ' 
in ·the next volume. ' • ' 

t This was, ho;vever, done at the early part of his Sanskrit studies, when 

he had not come to the fountain-head, and was_obliged to depend·on his paQcjits. 

Subsequently he had no doubt whatever on the subj~ct. Vide, ~is note in the 
(;!ttam-rcf.ma-charita, Hindu Th.-tre, I. 34· • . 
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a celebrated cow produced at the· churning of the ocean, and 
famed • for granting to her votaries whatever they desired.· 
' Daughter of Surabhi' is an expre~sion of common occi.Rl1f!nce, . 
to denote the cow."* . 

;[his argump)-t of th~ le<~:rned Professor.' 0 however; had 
suggested it~elf to ~he people. ~(this country iong bE:fqre • 

- his time, and it was .met by some by the assertion 'that 
the_word blood had been used only t<;> complet~ the meta
phor of the sacrifice.· Others, more amenable· to the .plain 
meaning of the old t.exts, but at thes~me time more daring, 

' assJme. t'hat.the ~nimals so sacrifi•ed were immediately after 
invariably revived by the su~ernatural powers of the sacrificers. 
Such a li11e of argument, however satisfactory to the pious pro
letariat, takes the question so entirely out or" the domain of 
reason, t,?.at it may fairly be left to itself; but ~ven..the or
thodox Hindu might fairly ask, how was itthen that the vene
rable.old poet and hermit v alm{ki, when preparing·to receive . . .. . 
his brothef sage Vas'ishtha, the at thor of .one of the original 
law books (Sm~·itis) whic~ regulates the religious life of the 
people, and a prominent character even in the Vedas, slaugh- · 
tere8 a lot of calves expressly for the entertainment of his · 
guests? The revivifid'tion iri that case must· ~ve· followed 
the consump~ion of the meat of the ~lal!ghtereq animals by 
them. The passage in which V almik!'s prepa~atiort for the 

. •· 
· reception of Vas'ishtha, descri~ed in thG Uttara-rdma-charita, · 

is so remarkable, that I need not offer any apology to quote. 
it entire. The scene. is laid in front. of the hermitage of 
v alm{ki, where twci disciples ;f tloe _sa~e· discourse on the 

bustle within. • 
"Bhd?zr/dyana. Behold, Saudnataki, our humble dwel-

ling! • ·';. 
- Valmlki's holy hermitage ~ssum·es 

The face of preparation ; he expec~s 
• 

0 
* Essays 1[, p. 353~: 
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• 
_ Unwonte<;l guests to-day; the ·wild deer feed_ 
Upon unusml fragments, and the a!r 

• • Is filled with savoury odours. 
Saudhdtaki. There m~st be 

Somt: wondrous cause, to make our.grey beard~ lay 
Their lectures by to-day. • 

Blzdn. There is a cause, 
A~d that of no mean import . 

.')au. Tell me, I·pray you, 
What venerable ox may we exp1ect 
To visit us? • • 

Bhdn. For shame! refra~n !lorn jests: 

• 

• 
• 

The great V as'ishtha hither brings the que~ns 
Of Das'aratha, with Arundhat{, 
From Rishyas'ringa to our master's dvvelling. 

Sau. V n.s'ishtha is it? 

• 

Bhdrt. The same. • . - . 
. Sau. I crave his pard~n. I had thought, at Mast, 

- . 
It was a wolf or tiger we should look for. 

Bhdn. 'How so? 
Sau. vVhy else was there provided 

Tr. fatted calf for his regale t 
Blzart . . Why; kna>vv you not, 

The Vedas, which enshrine our holy law, . . . -
Direct the he>useholder shall offer those 
Who in the law are skilled, the; honied meal 
And with it.flesh of ox, or calf, or goat,· 

• 

And the ~ke t~atment shall the householder 
Receive from Brahman!? learned in the Vedas.*"' 

Vasishtha, in his turn, likewise, slaughtered the "fatted 

calf' when entertaining Vis'vamitra, Jan aka, S' atanat;da7 Jam a-

* Hindu Theatre I, 339- This rendering is a little too free, but the main 

facts remain unaltered. For a literal translation of the passage, see•'VIr. Tawney's 

version of th<! work, Act IV. • : .. 
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dagnya and other sages and friends, and in the Mahdvtra
clzarit!t, when P.acifying J amadagnya, •tempted him by say
ing : " The heifer is ready for sacrifice, and the R>ed is 
cooked in ghee. Thou art a lear~ed man, co~e t~ the house 
of tlie learned, favour us (by Joining in the entgrtainment)."~ · 
. These are, doubtless: examples quoted from ~vowed fie- • 

tions, but it is not to be supposed for a moment that their 
authors w·ould have alluded·to such a subject, and offended 
the feelings of their readers, had they not ample authority to 
be satisfied that !hei• readers would go with them. 

• Colebrooke "noticed the sub~ect in his essay· on "the 
• Religious Ceremonies of tile Hindus," in which he says, "it 

seems to have been anciently the custom to slay a cow on . . 

this occasion, (th_e reception of a guest) and a guest \vas 
therefore called a goghna or 'cow-killer.'t When noticing 
the mantra for the consecration of the cow at . the marriage 

cere~ony; he observe$ : "The commentator w~ose gloss has 
··been followed in this version o,. the text, introduces it by 
the remark, that a guest, ~ntitled to honorable reception, i~ 
a spiritual preceptor, a priest, an ascetic, a prince, a bride- . 
gro~, a friend, or, in short, any one to welcome whose <'i:rrival 
a cow. must be tied •for the purpose of slayingOher; whence 
a guest is qenominated goghna, or cowakiller."t 

... 

Manu authorises the consumption of animal food at all . . 
seasons with the slight restraint of fir~ offering a bit of it to 
the gods, or manes, or guests. He says : "h~ving bought flesh. 
meat, or obtained it by aid of another. he who eats it after 
worshiping the g~ds or manes commits ~o sin." v. 32. But 
he does not expres~ly n.ame beef as an· article of food. In 
his list of animals fit for human food he, however, observes ; 

~"~Til(R 'l~n~r l'!'f.J-'ll!l';;r<i tl"<lf~ I 

">!l')f?-il~: ~TfrW" ~HT1ToTsf~ ~"l:f~. or II ~o l!. 1 " ,. 
t Asiati~ Researches VII, 288~ Ibid. VII,. 289. - . 

0 
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"the hedge-hog and porcupine, the lizard godhd ( guana),, the 

ga~ujaka (rhinoceros)lt the tortoise, and the rabbit or. hare, 
wise lfiislators declare lawful food among five-toed animals, 
?nd all quadrupeds, camels e-xcepted, which have but one row 
of teeth."* At1d this would include cows which were well 

• 
a known to him as animals having otee row of" teeth. Had he 

wished to exclude them, he would have for certain thought 
of them, an.d linked them with camels. It is, however, not 

necessary by such a line of argument, to infer what he iri
tende'd, as he is quite explicit in his directions about the use . . 
of beef on the occasion of a Brahmachari's r~turn hop1e. eHe • 
says : "Being justly appl7Iuded .for this strict !>erformance 
of his duty, and having received from his natural or spiritual 
father, the sacred gift of the Vedas, let him sit on a~ eleg~nt 
bed, decked with a garland of flowers, and let his father 
honour him, before his nuptials,· with the present of a cow, 

according to the Madhuparka rite."t In a subsequent pas-
. . 

saget he reco~mends the M•dlzuparka or the "hogied meal"• 
\vith beef for the reception of kil!.gs and other great dignita
nes. 

As'oka, who in his first edict, says" formerly in the ~reat 
refectory and temple of the heaven-b,tloved king Piyadasi, 
daily were ~any huncLred thousand animals sacrificed for the 
sake of meat food,"§ does not specify the kind of animals 
which were slal!ghtered, but, bearing in mind that when the 
animals were sacrific~d he was a Hindu, and followed t.he 
ordinances of the S'astra, it is to be presumed that he did 
not confine himself.t~ th~ meat of kids and sheep. 

The Mahabharata and the Ramayaua allude to ·the go. 
1/Zed/za or slaughter of cattle for sacrifice ; but they do not 

afford any details, nor is it clearly mentioned that.bovine 
meat was used as food. 

* Manu, V, rS. t Ibid III, 3· :t: Ibid. III, II9·I20. 

§ Journal, ~iatic Soc., VII, p. 249. • 

: .. 



• 
The ancient medic;al works are, however, more precise. 

'!he Charaka S{uzf?itd, which dates from· the 5th or 6th 
. century, B.C. h'as, in its chapter on food, a verse whiole says 

" the flesh of cows, buffaloes at1d hogs, should not be eaten 
dai1:;.:*"; which clearly indicates tha·t it was Jhen an article . - . . . 
which- was reckoned as iood, but too rich for everyday use, • 
like fis~, curds, ctnd barley cakes, which are also prohibited for 
everyday use. Elsewhere the -author of that w?~k recom~ 
mends beef for pregnant women as it is calculated to stren~then 
the fcetus. Sus'rutc;, in his sectio!'l on food, points out the 

• pa~iculaJ" diseasoo in course of which beef should be avoidedt. 
In other· medical works o£ ancie.nt times th.e same instrUc

tions aP.pear, and. nowhere ·is it absolutely forbidden.· In 
some m~diacval works beef so.up is especially recommeded 

.. 

for people recovering from fainting fits. t . 
The Sutras, both Kalpa and Grihya, and the Vedas 

thern.ielves, display even Jess res~rve or reticence.· They 
.distinctly .affirm that bovine ~at was used 1s food, and in 
detail p'oint out the diffe~nt. occasions when cattle should 

be slaughtered and eaten. Gobhila recommends beef for 

s' radrl has.§ 
'rn the. Brahmal]a. of the Black Yajur Vedy, that grand. 

store-house of Vedic rituals, \vhich a~ord \he fullest insight 

• 

* ~fi~f"l!' lOfi~TeT'!f vr'l~~ 'lf«l'it~f~~ I • . 

- . it~f"f ~f>T "i ltT'!fT'!i <i<P!iT'!f ;r vr)~;:r II 

. .. "f-i:<i "J~'ll1'01'f<n.:e::1:iCI'T<i: 1 
. . 

t 11crf ~!!<ll<i'T~lil 't!T<r1J Dr"!l'lt;;Ji~ 1 • . ' 

"J'l'Cfi~TW"!fifl"ffT.filT~'ijf~flfo'i <r<[ II · 

t 'il'<!T itT~ iff;g<f <'~~"i!w~~~WT I 

~ififo:r~T <l''!fT13: ~Tq 'g?fT «l'Tlfif<r<rJhT<rT I 

?f·<li~Wf~W<!f(.l{ ~f11'1TT "Q'T'ii"JThnn I 

1T«l'ii'Tlft::1J liT~T f<i-1iTlf"5<ft::<rTf"lf<~"T I 
. . . ..,, . ~ 
§ o'!f ~~ ~'!'RIT iiT 0 
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' 
into the religious life of ancient India, mention is made of 
score~ of different c~remonies, which req~ired the rrieat of 
cattle! !or their performance• and consider~ble stress is laid 
on' the kind and. character of the cattle which · should be 
slaughtered f01~ the supply of meat for the gra.tification o~par-

• ticular divinities. 'fhus, among th~ Kdmya Islz_tz's, or minor 
sacrifices with special prayers (B. III,· c. VIII), we have to 
sacrifke a dwarf ox to Vishuu; a drooping-horned bull vvith 
a blaEe 'on the forehead to Indra as the author of sacrifices 
or as the destroyer of Vitra; a thick-l~ged cow ( Prislz?zi
sakt/za) to the same as the regent of wind; a l,fhit•e-bla~ed 
drooping-horned bull to the same, as the destroyer of ene
mies, or as the wielder of the thunde~bolt ; a barreljj cow to -
Vishuu and Varuua; a cow that has lately. miscarried to 
Aushadhayah ; a bull that .has been ~lready sanctified at a 
marriage or other ceremony to Indra and Agni; a polled ox 
to Brahmauas~ati; a black ~ow to Pushan; a cow tha't· has. 

_)rought forth only once to Vayu.; a brown ox ~o·Indra, the 
invigorator of our faculties ; a speckled or piebald ox to · 
Savita; a cow having two colors to Mitra and Varuua; a red 
cow to Rudr;,t ; a white barren cow to Surya ; a white o~ to 
Mitra ; a CO\. that has miscarried from taking .the bull unsea
sonably to Vayu; a tow fit to conceive to Bhaga, &c., &c. 
In a rule in connexion with the As'vamcdha, the same . . 
authority lays down •hal sacrificial animals should differ in 
caste, colour, age, &c., according to the gods for ,;whom they 
are designed.* • 

In the larger ~erenfonies, such as the Rajasuya, the 
V ajapeya, and the As'vamedha, the slaughter of cattle was 
an invariable accompaniment. Of the first two, the Gosava 

formed an integral part, and it ensured to the performe~ inde
pendent dominion in this world, and perfect frecdon1 in the 

* Taittiriya~raim1al)a, III; p. 658. 

• 

• 
: 

• 
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next to saunter'- about as he liked, even .as the cow ~oams 
unt~ammelled in the fore·st.* 

In its accou~t of the As'vamedha, the Taittiriya Bn~h6nal)a 
recommends r8o domestic animals to be sacrificed, including 
hors~s, bulls, covys, goats, deer, Nllagaos, t &c. 0 A number of 
wild animals were, like1~ise, on such occa~ions, broug?t tp • 
the sacrificial posts, but they were invariably let loose after 
consecration. The· authority, however, does· not distinctly 
say h~w many heads of cattle were required for the_ pur~ose ; 
the number perhaps.varied according to the exigencies of the 

• gut!sts afnol!g wl:fom cr~:nvned he~~ with their unwieldy re
-tainers formed so prominene a part, aqd whose. requirements . 
were regulated by a royal standard. But even the strictly cere-• 

.. 

monial offering was not, evid-ently, completed with a ~olitary 
COW or two. Out of the "ten times eighteen" heads required, 
a great many must have been 'bulls, cows and .heifers of 
dive~e- colours and ages. - ' _ 

• The Bral).inal)a notices an~th~r ceremon~ in which a 
large number of cattle w~re immolated for the gratification 
of the Maruts and the enjoyment of their \~orshipers~ ·This 
was0 called the PaJ.Zcltas'dradfya sava, or the "quinquennium 
of autumnal sacrifice~." It evidently held the . ~~e position 
in _ancient India \vhich · Durgapuja do~ in -the liturgy of the 
modern Hindus. - It used to be celebrated-,,as its. name im-

. . . . 

plies, for five years successively, the p•riod of the ceremony . 
being limited to five ·days on each occasion, begining with · 
the new moon which would be in conj1..1e1ction with tlfe Vis'a
kha constellation. This happened i9l Se_f1temJ?er1 or' October. 
The most im.portant elements of the ceremony were seven-

* 'll?.I'T 1T1: 'Slit:~ ~~~"ifTt:T, lt<ril'li ~<il'titrsfll' ~a~T 
lf~fcr ·, Taittirlya A'ra!)yaka. · 

t n~T~T~f~;r) "t:Tf'WnT ifl!irUf'Wn l:RrTf<~'f~"t:'ij''fT~limT: 
·. . . 

Jl"i'ij'<H'Cfi ii-e'T~'ll'~T filf<ir(l:{T S'll'T'ieff 'l:'f"Cfil[(f~'fl'fiT : l£1{0( ~T;g-. . 

~. T: 1 T;J.itthiya B1hmal)a, II, 65r. o 
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• teen five-year-old, humpless, dwarf bulls,. and as many dwarf 
heifers under three y&ars. The former were duly consecrated, 
and •~n liberated;· and the latter, after proper invocations 
and ceremonial observance~, immolated ; three o~ each day, 
the remaining\wo being added to the sacrifice on the last_ day, 

• to celebrate the conclusion of th~ ceremo~y for the year .. 
The T~ry<;lya Bd.hmarya: of the Sarna Veda notices this cere
mon)\ but it recommends cattle of a different colour for each 
SUCCifSSiv~ year. According to it the ;th or 8th Qf'the waxing 
moon in As'vina for the fi~st year, and t~e 6th of Kartika for 
the following years, were t~e most approprrate for ~.* 'fhe • 
origi~ of the. Ya}?Za, according to'll Vedic Iegen~, is due to 
Prajapati. Once on a time he wished to be rich in wealth 
and dependents ; "he perceived the Pauchas'ar;d{ya ; he 
seized it, and performed a sacrifice with it, and thereby be
caine great in wealth and dependents." "Whoever wishes to 
be great," adds the Veda, "let him worship through th~ Pal]-• . 
chas'arad!ya. Thereby, verf'ly, he will be great."f• Elsewl).er~ 
it is said that this ceremony ens~res thoroughly independent 
dominion, and th;:tt a sage of the riame of Kandama attained 

it through this means. t • 
In the r\s'valayana Sutra mention is made of several 

sacrifices of which tfl.e slaughter of cattle formed a part. 
One of them in the G~ihya Sutra is worthy of special notice. . . . : 

It is called Sztlagava.or "spitted cow," z'. e., Roast Beef .. It 
was performed either in the autumn ( sarat ), or the spring 
season ; when the rpoon was in the constellation . Ardra.§ 
The animal appr~tiat~ for it was a cow of_ other than fawn 

. * lil"lrlTo m:::f~ 'lliTf'li* 1fTf~ ~a I li~T1f~~t C!T~~"51Tliif 
ii "~<ru~crrM"f .;a-~ f'~'~!: 1 ~sit r · 

t Tait. Bd.hmal)a, II, 2. • 

:j: ~Tl:T~ CIT ~'Iii" if'!f: I ~~Of <IT ~'lliii'T'C!T cfir~1f: ~n:~1f1T-
'iiliC! I ~T'(T~ lTSiJi:fo I Taittirlya Bd.hmal)a, II, 781. 

§ lfd~ <ill~ <rT'~ifT I"' ~, ~ I • 
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color, spotted with white,* and the choicest of the fold.t Black 
spots ivere, howeve_r, not deemed objecti~nable,t and a uniform· 
_black o~ blue co1or with a dash of red in. it, · i. e., ofOl..pur
plish tinge was reckoned unexce~tionable.§ As soon as such 
an ahimal-was- selected, it was bathed with \'tlllter · in which 

paddy aryd barle~ had be@n steepec1, ·and let loose,!! as lo'ng • 
as it did not attain all its perman~nt teeth, being all .the 

• while kept dedicated to Rudra, by a Vedic mantra ":iThicJ1 

. says, " May you thrive, in the na.me of Rudra, the ~reat 
god, &c."~ 

• • • The~proper ~lace for the sacrifice was an unfrequented 
• spot, outsid~, and to the .east, or the porth, of a village, or 

town, whence the village was not -visible, nor was -it visible 
- -

from the• \Tillage. The time was after midnight, but some 
authoritie;; ~preferred the dawn.** 

All the necessary arrangements being complete, the 
priest, a Brah~al) ~ersed. in' the details of the sacri-fice and 

_ ~xper~ence~ by former- p~rfo;~nce of it, tt~should begin 
the ceremony by making ctertain offerings to the fire with 
appropriate mantras, and then plant a sacrificial post· of the 
usua~ size, but of a green palas'a branch, uncarved and un~ 

' . 
* <l!I1(Ti'2''1f1J: I II; ~, Y I 

't ~lf- ~~-!!_~~I 8, ~' ~ I 
t 'li~'lffil'mifi' I II, 'l I . 

• 

§ 'li'Tlf ifi?Jt!!irt~)" <l'T~q I II, ~, ~ I • 

II itf"'<~'!<nr'Tflf~f~~-fllflf~ 1 y, ~. ·-s 1 

. 0 

• 

~ ~~T~ if~T~'!T~ ~l!T cr~'@fn 1 II'~• ~ I 
I am not sure whether the Rudra in this pa~age s~oulcl 'be the· n·h~~.' and 

Mahadeva "gn~at god," acljective, ... or the latter the noun, ana'Ruclra ''fierce" 

the epithet. In the present da)' animal sacrifices are rarely offered Jo MahadeVa. 

To Saras~ati, likewise, no. meat offering is now made1 though the Vedas enjoin it. 
repeatedly. . • . 

· **. ~ltT~T \3ioiil'kT(li[T~ I ia"f~n _~7i'ifi' I :y, ~' ·n ·1 
tt For obvious re_asons this cohditioQ-¢oqld ~ot have. been iiwariallly carried 

out, • 
-· .· .. 
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adorned, the practice in other ceremonies being to carve and 
· decorate the post (Ywpa) very elaborately. Two pieies of 

strinf!•re now to be provided, one made of kus'a grass, and 
the other of a kind of cr~eping palas'a, vratati. · One of 
these is tied r~nd the post, and the other to the right .horn 

• of the victim, which is then attache~ to ·t:he "post facing the 
west; each of these operations being performed while' re-
peatiftg a mantra. 'The animal being then immolated in the 
usual way an offerine- is made to the fire with the liver held 

• ' <J • 

in a vessel made of palas'a wood or lea"es. The mantra for 

the purpose is formed of th.e twelve names• of ~'iv~ thl!s
" To Hara, Mrl<;lha, S'arva, S'iv<!', Bhava, Mahadeva, Ugra, 
Bh{ma, Pas'upati, Rudra, S'ankara, .and fs'ana, may this be . . 

welcome."* It is, however, optional with the priest to repeat 
the whole of this mantra, or only a part of it including the 
last six names; or simply .to say "to Rudra, may this be 
welcome!" Offerings of cooked rice and other articles~eing 
now made, fo~r bundles orekus'a grass are s"prel!.d on the. 
four sides of the altar, and a little• cook~d rice and some beef 

·are offered to Rudra as the regent of the four quarters. 
This is f<;llowed by four mantras addressed· to Rudra ..-roll) 
the four quirters. The husks (tt~slu1.) and broken grain 
( klt?zcia) of the rice usoo in cooking the rice offering, together 
with the tail, hide, tendons and hoofs of the victim are then 
to be thrown Tnto the fire, and the effuses blood, which at • the time. of immolation was held in a vessel, should be thrown 
on bundles of kus'a g'ass. At a time when the people knew 
not how to utilize bovine.hair and hoofs, their burning was 
a matter of course, but the destruction of so useful an article 
as hide was not in keeping with the views of the Bentha
mites of the day; accordingly Sambatya, a sage,. recom~ 
mended that it should be made subservie~t to human use, by 

* ~~T<i ~T<r '1T'lhr T'7T'IT<r ~'IT<r 1f~T~'lT'lfT~T11' ~'}ill<r li"J-
-q~it ~~T'lf 1T'{~Tit1TT'l"T11' ~~T I 11, .t, t'f) I -. ~ 
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" ~being manufactured into shoes· and.the like.* The priest is' 
then to stand . ~p, facing tpe north, ttnd covering his face 
with a ·cloth, repeat a: mantra offering tlie blood ·whfOO had 

· been spilled on the g~ound at th~ ti~e of sacrifice to serpents · 
to ·u,hom it b~longs. The final offerings (fvzshfakrit) are 
·now made, a~d the spit•being removeci· from the chest oft he • 
victim, the ceremony is. concluded by an address to Rudra in 
praise of his greatness. The remains of the cen!moriiar offer
in_gs, says the Sutrakara, should not be admitted in~o the 
v!llage, nor child;en. be permitted to. approa~h the sacrifice. 
Bu\ the•sairifice-rs, should, says tl1.e te.xt, "eat of the oblation 
in the usual way, after the ~enediction ( svastayana )."t · Some 
forbid t~is consumption of the beef, others make it optior:aL! 

The ceremony ensures to the performer long life, 'wealth, 
high position, great religious merit, and numerous' herds and 

·children ; and every householder is required ·to perform it at 
leaslilonce in course of his life ; it ·being reckond among those 

-· . • . . . 0 
which l}llf.:it be' performed. A modified form of th'is ceremony 
is .recommended to be. performed in a paddock, where cattle 
are piquetted at night, should a murrain break out in the fold. 

0 It is to be regretted that the account of the ceremony 
given in the <J~ihya• Sutra,· though full in ot~er respects, is 
_entirely. silent as to how ~he. meat•of the animal is to be 
cooked. The use of the spit. or skewe'r and its presence in . ~ . ~ 

~the chest of the-victim whence it is t~ be with_drawri at the 
conclusion ofthe ceremony, leaves little doubt, however, as 
to the manner in whic~ the meat was ~ressed.§ 

... ~f;'' •. •· -~ .. ~ * liT'iT ;J~ltfT ¥'~1~ n·1!T<ri'll': I 1!T'Iiif'iifT'ii'Tll!': ;J~T ll.tiT-

lJ'QT';f~Tf~ ¥<ff'i'tfn 'fl"~'i't I II,·~. ~II I ~ • 
t f<r<ftll't'n .. R'T~T'lfHJ ~~'lf"l' 'l(Ta I II, ~. l!. 't. 1 

t ~~ 'l{~f: ~a~i ';f. l!'T~1111?J: I· ~Olf(.i[ 11:'"i!i:Ta: t!l~::hiTC'J: 
efT I II, ~. ~ ~- I 

§ · a'n_: f~-e"li~Tf~'\[~'lf "i,<ifi~T~';f~T~cf ~Til'llli ~ii'TlfitC'J: I 

.,.l"'(<ift~<r~o~o'gfn: 1 .. a, ~. ~-~ 1 o . .. 
• 
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The next ceremony I have to notice is named Gavd-

manayana or the sacrifice of the cow, otherwi~e called_ likdsh- · 
taka.• •It was held for four d~ys from the eighth of the wane 
in the month of Magha, or tor four days, either immediately 

before, -or imtflediately after, the full moon • of Phalgut:J,a, or 
• Chaitra. Its details are in many re~pects similar to that of 
·the ordinary Pas'ubmzdlta,· of whieh some account will be 
given'below: It seems to have formed a, part of the llf ahd- _ 
p!ava. Dvddas'dha and other ceremonies, 3;nd not to have 
c9nsfituted a distinct ceremony by itself .• 

Several other ceremoni&s also required •a su~pl}' of ~eef • 
for their consummation. In corf'nexion with the Atiratra 
ceremony Katyayana ~ecommends the sacrifice of a barren • 
cow (a spotted •one being preferred)* to the Maruts, and 
seventeen, black, polled, entire oxen to p,rajapa_ti, permission 
being granted to dispense with one or two of the charac
teristics if all the three cannot be secu~ed.t I have n4tlt yet • • • been able to obtain a Prayoga for the performa~e of any 
of 'these ceremonies, and am_ not, ~herefore, in -a position to 
supply all the details which were observed .in performing 
them. I have, however, got three s~ort Prayogas fuft the 
performance tof theNirz!rja-pas'nbandhc!, from one of which· • 
(MS. No. 1552, Sanskrn College of Calcutta) I have'compiled 
the following abstract of the· ceremony . 

• 
This ceremony ihould be perforrhed • during the six 

months of the northern qeclension of the sun, when the 

*_- ;:r;rfol:TP['tl"~~'tfT~ <11fT 'i"f~ il~~l 'a'~lr'Rf: n <fi"To -.!flo 
~o ~y, ~' U I • • · .. ' . 

-rr_~ 'ili:f~:)f<r~TP['ti'"S:fTq'llr<!'T~'tfT~<a !;!1fT ii'~T 'i"f~ f<l"f~r;r
'l~t~'tfT'fil:Tfn I 

• 

JfT~T'ti"~T1{{ ·~n(~lf ~Til(['tfl:TiJ: ii'~TiJ: II <fi"To ! y, ~' t~ II 

~TifT"d' it ([lll:T1{{ ~Til([tfl:T: ti'TiJ: (l:'tfl:TiJ: ~"~T•HiJ 
!i~T~liiSfil:TiJ: ~T~TiJ: 'll'i5tii'Wr~iJ:- I • •. ' 
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moon is waxing in one of the Deva-nakshatras, or on the day 
when •the mop11 is in the cohstellatioi)O Revati, or on the day 
of the new moon: On the day ~receding the ceremoR.f, the. 
performer should celebrate the s'niditha called· Ndndimukha, 
and. at night Qbserve ·.the. Udakas'dnti ·and•the pratisard
band!ta. The first consist in sprinking hofy water with appro- •. 
priate mantras on the householder, and the latter in tyipg a 
thread on the right wrist in a ·prescribedform to se"!ve as 

. an emblem of engagement, to be kept on until the co~ple-. 

tion of the ceremooy for which it is'tied. I 11 Bengal _this 
' thr~ad i1 no~v tieq only on the oc~asion of a marriage, or the 

investiture of the sacrificia'!. threa~_; but. in the North-West 
it is used.for several other ceremonieS: 

On the day o( the· ceremony, 'the first duty is to attend 
to the five obligatory duties of bathing, offering of water· tb 

· the manes, reading of the Vedas, offering of oblations to the 
hous<ihold fire, giving of alms to beggars, and cooking of rice 

.•for the V~is'yadevah.* The an,inal to be ·sa~rificed is.then . - . 

to be thought of, vyhile }'epeating the mantra beginning with 
the word· Priyatdm, &c. ~Proceeding then to the Ga-rhapatya 
fire·, 'he institutor and his wife should sit besige it on kus'a ~
grass, holding at thl same time a ·bundle of &hat article in 
their hands,· and then thrice inaudit>ly. and thrice loudly· 
repeat a mantra, and, having duly ordained the priests, 

' . . . 
solemnly resolvc9 to perform the cerelJlony. · The Ad~varyu 
should now come forward, produce in due· form the sacrificial 
fire by briskly rubbing two -pie~es oi wood ag~inst .e~ch 
other, sanctify it by proper mantras1t light' the Ahavlnya fire 
altar and 'thereon offer oblations of clarified butter. If the -' . . . 
fire· used be an ordinary one, and not produced by friction,. 
a diffe~·ent form o-f sanctification .is to. ·be adopted to that 
recommended in the. firs't instance. 'the oblations, however; .. . . . . ' . . . 

. - : 

• * -q-i-ot og'lf ~nfn-ef'T-ri' ~.q.'lllt airlli qf19: 1 · 

lt~-l{~ 1\'~l'lf~T: ·OI~~ff~~Hr<liT: 11 . 
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are the same, and they are five-fold, the last two being in 
favor of the sacrificial post and the axe wi~h which it is to be 

cu•.• __ .-
Now proceeding by t!J.e eastern gate of the town, the in

stitutor sholfl.d proceed' to the tree from which the post is to 
. I • 

be cut out. There, standing beft>re the tree with his face to 
the west, he should address a mantra to the tree, and then 
a~nt its trunk with a little sacrificial butter. The post being 
su~sequently cut, a piece of gold is to be put qn the stump, a 
little water is to be sprinkled thereon, and four . offerings of 
butter made to 'it. - -• • • • . . 

The post should be five cu'atnis and four fingers long, 
each aratni being equal to about 16 inches, that is, of the . ' . 
length of the forearm from the inner condyle of the humer- _ 
ous to the tip of the little finger. From nine inches to a foot 
of ·the lower end of the post should remain unshorn for the 
purpose of being buried in the earth ; but above.that the 
shaft shourci be pared a~d made either octagolilal, or square. 
The top, to the extent of four fingers, s~ould be cut into the 
form of a tenon, whereon is to be fixed a,round wooden band 
or ferule, for regulating the proportion. of which 'as ~lso for 
the various operations of cutting, ctJ.iselling, scraping, appro
priate ma~t~as are r-rovided. The shavings should be collect
ed, partly for the cook;ing of frumenty, and partly for fixing 
the post in tte earth. · ,· . . . . 

The place where the post should be fixed has next- to be 
determined. For lJlis purpose, a peg is to be fixed in front of 
the Ahavanlya tlire qJ:: the .distance of t~o ·feet from its 
northern edge. Proceeding northwards tw~lve feet ·therefrom, 
a second peg is to be fixed, and theri taking a piece of string 
18 feet long and having a loop at each end, it is 1io be fixed 
to the fore peg, and then, drawing it tight at the thirteenth 
feet, a third peg is to be fixed, a hole being dug between it 
and the ·· peg at the twelfth feet, and another• at the four. 

t •• • 
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teenth feet. The-string being now drawn towards the south,. 
pegs ar~ to be fixed as above. These. opposite points are 
called the s'ro?}i, or the hips of the altar. The string is OljiXt 

'turned to the east and ~est suc~ssively, and pegs fixed at 
the distance of fourteen feet· on ea:ch side Jr~rr11 the centre. 
These_ constitute the two ~boulders of the .~ltar ( skandlzti ). 
To the west of the twelfth foot peg~, eight inches 'of space 
should be kept for the post, and beyond ita peg shoulff"be 
fixed 'to ma_rk the boundary of the spot. .Beyo~d it, ~n a 
straight line at the distance of yoke-pin, another peg is to be 

..fixed~ and. beyond· j~ a square alta~ of the length and height 
of a yoke~pin should be made' similar to the Ary.avan{ya 
altar. This is Galled the Uttaravedi. Upon this there should 
be another7 a span square and f,pur fingers or a spa~ high, 
having a depression- in the centre· like a foot-mark. . This 
is the northern navel, Uttarandblzt. Measur"ing two or three 
feet str~ght to the west of the_ altar pin, and . then turning 
to the nortl. t\vo or three feet, a Ht>leis to be dug of the size 
of a yo~e-pin. This is caU~d Clzdtvdla . • Measuring again· 
four· fe~t straight to the west of the altar, and then turning 
to the aorth one_foot, a peg is to be fixed marking the place 
of the Utkara or refuge•field. -

The Yajamana now sheds his hair, rubs bufter on his 
body, ornam,ents his . eyes with collyrium,. and then eats 
something, leavin~ the next operations of th~ ceremony to 

. . . 

be performed by the Friests. . _ _:--
The first duty of the Adhvaryu priesJ is now tq cut -two 

plaksha· branches (Ficus infectoria ), jnd . ~ arrange all the 
different articles required for th'e sacdfice, including among 

. other things a peg of yam bhari -wood (Gmeli'na arborea) 
of -the lOi!gth of the Yajamana's face,- for driving it into the 
victim's chest. ( Kas'maryaJJ?aya1n lz~·idaya-s'z'tlam yafamdnd

, -muklza.sammitatt~.) · Now follows -a series• of offerings to the 
different saered fires, and the reptiition of a ·number of. .. ' 
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• mantras by the different priests, the Yajamana and his wife, 
which, however important in a ceremonical point ~f view, 
are.8either likely to interest :the public in' the present day,, 
nor to contribute to throw•any light on the subject of this 
paper. I s~ll pass on, therefore, to the details connected •· . . 
with the treatment of the sacrifici~l animal. 

On the conclusion of the different offerings above refer
re'C!'to, the victim should be brought forward, rubbed over . . 
witL1 a paste 'of turmeric, emblic myrcibolan and oil, well 
washed_, and then led between the Clzi-t1•dla and the Utkara, 
to a spot between the Ah~vaniya fire an~ ihe. sacri.ficial. post. 
and there made to stand before.the latter, facing the west.· 
The animal should be of the colour appropriate for IJ!dra 
and Agni, for the whole ceremony is addressed to them. But 
should one of that colour be not available, any. sound ox 
may be employed, provided it be not defective by reason of 
having only. one born, or bored ears, or broken tceeth, or 
docked tail~ or being d~arf, deaf, mangy, or. undivide<!-
hoofed. • . 

After the bathing, the Adhvaryu should offer certain ex
piatory oblations with the nitydjya, sthdlydjya, and vastihoma

lzavani, in ,course of which- he shouM invoke Agni, Indra, 
Vayu and Prajapati.• Then taking a bit of kus'a grass he 
should place the same with the aid of the Yajamana, on the . . 
head of the-victim b;tween, the horns, whil,repeating the first 
verse of the Yajur Veda, Js'etvd, &c. This is called Updka 

ra~za or emblematic st1crifice. It is to be followed by t~e repe
tition of certain•maniras declaratory of the resolution to 
sacrifice ~the animal. 

Other mantras now follow, accompanied with offerings 
to the different fires, and repeated manipulation~ of the 
sacrificial vessels. These done, the animal is tied by ·the 
right horn, the rope passing two or three times round the eye 
of that side, so as to l<»~.ve the left horn free. 1\ little water 

' .. 

• 
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is then sprinkled gn the victim, which 1s allowed to have a 
good d.-ink of water from , a ·vessel bro.ught near it for the 

.purpose. An . off~ring of butter to the- fire with the tltuk 
-spoon is next made,- and vvith the ~mainder of the sanctified 
butt~r in the spoon, spots- are marked on theiorehead, the 
hump, and the tw; hind qtlfirters. Another series of mantras 
and offerings having been gone through by the Adhvaryu, ari 
axe is placed in the hands of the immolator, a spike ~k 
into the string with which the victi_m is tied, and !he victim 
is anointed with some butter. These operations acc;m-. . ' . 

• plis~d, the Agnid~ra takes up a flami!lg brand from the 
Ahavaniya alhr, and proce!ilding between ·the Clzdtvd!a and 
the Utkara to the front of the Sdmitra fire, thrice circumam
bulates the ·victim by the right side with the brand in his hand, 
and then placing the brand near the Alzavaniya altar, repeats 
the circumambulation, while the Adhvaryu offers an oblation 
after ev.ery turn, and then continues his offerings to Prajapati 
Agni, Vay\i, and. Vis'vedevah. •The Pratipr~sthata now 
comes forward, and taking s~me burning charcoal from the' 
Gdrhapatya altar, removes it to the Sdmitra altar. The victim 
is thee led northward between· the sacrificial post and the 
northern altar by the Agnidhra with a flaming brand in his 
hand, and the Adhvaryu and the Yajam;lna touch0 it with the 
vessel intended for holding the liver (uapdsrapa?zi ). The 
former next sanctifies the animal l;>y a mantra, ~nd the Agni-. y • 

· dhra places before the immolator th~ burning brand, which 
is cast aside oy the Adhvaryu, who or~ers the immolation 
with an appropriate mantra e~ding w~h th<o word ;a?Jj?JajlaJ!a 
"immolate." ~The immolator now casts the victim on spread 
kus'a grass so· as to have its-head towards the west, and the 
feet pointing towards the north, and completes the slaughter, 
saying at the end "it is immolated" (sanjnapta). The insti
tutor of the sacrifice and the- priests should sit during the , 
operation \i!lth their faces averted, ~ as ··not to behold the ... , 

• 
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s~nguinary work, and the Adh~aryu should go on making 
expiatory offerings to~obviate the evils likely to arise fr~m the 
victi~ lowing, or shivering, or attempting to run away, or 
dying 'by natur~l causes durtng the ceremony. A number of 
mantras, most~ from the- Safihitas of the Rig and the Yajur 

• Vedas, are given for the various operations and offerings men
tioned, as also for an interminable and unsufferably tedious 
ser~of offerings which are to follow the immolation ; but it _ 
would be foreign to the subject of this paper, to describe -
them• here. I 11'l'!!st; therefore, refer the curious to the MS . 

• 
from which these details have been taken. • • • 

. That the animal slaughtered. was intended• for food is 
evident from the directions given in the As'valayana Slitra 
to eat of the remains of the offering; but to remove• an doubt . ' 

on the subject I shall quote here a passage (rom the Taittirlya 

• 

Brahmal)a, in which the mode. of cutting up .the victim after 
immolation is described in detail; it is scarcely to be .s._up_rosed 
that_ the anin1al, would be !o divided if there wa. no neces-• 
sity for distribution.-_ The passagt runs thus: "celestial and 
human executioner~, (Samitara) commence your work; carry 
the victim for the purpose of cutting it up. Anxio•s to 
divide the victjm for the masters of th<! ceremony,'collect the _ 
ulmuka fire 'for the aiJimaJ brought here (to the shambles). 
Spread the kus'a· grass ; obtain the permission of the mother, 
of the father, oi the ~terine brother, of the ~iendly members, 
of the herd of the victim. Place it so that ~s~eet may point 
towards_ the north; let the eyes reach the sun; let its vital airs 
attain the regent o' the ~ind ; let the ears attain the regents 
of the quarters ; let its life reach the ether above ; let its body 
abide on the earth. Separate its hide so that it may remain
entire (without rents). Before cutting open the navel s.:parate 
the fat. Clo,se its breath that it may remain within ; (i. e., by 
tying up the mouth). Cut open its breast so as to make it 
appear like an eagle (witl-.spread wings). Separatt! the fore-

• • • • 
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· arms; dh:ide the arms into spokes; cut ou_t the shoulders (dods) 
in the.form of a tortoise; remove the hips. (rumps) so as not to 
injure them; div'ide the thighs (rounds) with· the bone~ tire 
in the shape of a door, or of the lhf of the _oleander; separate 
successively in order the 26 ribs; divid~ the dif&rent members 

' . ' ~- . 
so that none be less than 'vhat it should be. Dig a trench for • 
burying the e?Ccrement's:- Throw . away the blood to the 
Rakshasas. ·Extract entire (and do not puncture it} the ~le) 

· that part of the entrails which is like an· owl in shape (the. 
- ' . ~ . 
stomach, i/anislztu). Your offspring and "their children will 

. . . - . . . . -
• liv~ in p~ce and• never weep ( i. e., these operations being 

- done accord!ng to the ordiaances ~f the s~astra, no inju'ry will· 
befall your fa~ily). 0 slayer of cattle, 0 Adhrigu, accom
plish you~ task; acomplish it according to rules ; 0 Adhrigu, 
accomplish it."* . 

The Taittirlya Brahmal)a is silent a$ to what should be 
done ~vith these different parts, but the Gopatha Bdhmar:m 
•or the Aiharva Veda supplie~ the omission~ It gives· in 
detail the names of the 'Efferent indivfduals who are ·to . 
receive shares of the meat for the parts they take in the 
ceretQony .. The total number of shares into• which th~ car-
--------------~ •. .-----~----- . -

* '~Q!fT: '7t'f1faT~ '3'CT 1f~~T ~'tlf'<ff I 'eli'O!''Zl'O ~ll[T '['{': I 

'e)[T'WH!TO!'T ir"cllffn~t ~ I lfl~T ~f;.r 1n::'cf I ~1!TJ<f crfi-: I . . ~ 

- e)[~ lJTat ll';;!lot 1 '3.if~ flf'a(l .. e)[~ arnr ·~r~riilf: 1 ~~ ~~ 
1:1'U'!li: 1 ~~T:<f1PT o,. ~~ lf'-a-T f<r"f"ft'Tq•l ~~ '<!ll!'*ii''ZfoT<[ I 

<rT~ tlT~Jr7;~,~~CTT<[ 1 f~'if: "lfTPi I ~<ifl:.T'iifll'~·~yf'ef<rT '\ 

w{t~ I ~cn"clT~ '(ll{'<!li'T~)'(l'Tq I tG ~T~ e)[Tlf''if~T 'flf'T~CJ:f~"~"' 
aTCJ; "!if';tl'~;ftll'r~ 'fT'{'ll'oTci' I ~<fll'~ ~: ei~CTTo I t11l:~H OfT'i[i 

•• 

... - .... 'J .... ~ 

"lfl9T ~Tlf1!TT 1 · cn~lt'fro-. ~r 1 "!iff'~ "liT~) 1 'fi'~lfT~ ~'filf1!TT-
itcr<il'T 1 · lf~f<htfar-~ "~'lf: 1 err e)[~lflnflT'f<roTct 1. mf'.it mPr.;.· 

li'~Tortf ~O!'o1if 1 ~'l''blf1TTi lfTfWcf · ~;rcrnr I ""'~T ~'iif: ~'\-c-.. ... ' . 
~'$CTTq I. 'l'f<r~ll' ~ ifn::TT'fl! I ~~ofi 11-;::!lli'TifT: I -if'&~T~ o'<rit I 

'l:f'l'!fT 1::'1f~fifoT~: I e)[f1:l'1fl lffl'T~ I - 'ij"'ltfll' 'ifit'T~ I "lfffi'eq' 

ll'fli{1Tl" i.f(f I o , .. 
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cass is to be divided is thirty"six, and the following persons 
are to receive one· or roore shares, each, viz . . ;1 • 

'~"he Prastata- is to receive the two jaws along with the 
tongue; the Pratiharta, the ~e~k and the hump; the Udg~ta, 
the eagle-like -.vings or briskets ; the Adhyaryu, the right 

• side chine ·with the shoulder; the• Upagata, the. left chine; 
the Pratiprasthata, the left shoulder ;· 'the Brahma._ and the 
wif~the Rathya, the right-rump; the Brahmal)achchhafisi, 
the rjpht hip 'lower down the round ; the Pota, the thigh 
(leg?); the Hota:'fhe left rump; the l\14litravaru'l)a, the left 
round; the Achchhavaka,_ tpe left leg; the Nesh~a, the ri~ht 
arm (clod) ; the Sadasya, the lef!Jo clod ; the master of the · 
house the sirloin and some part of the abd'omen (flank i'·sada . . -
and anuka); his wife, the loin or pelvic region, which she is 
to bestow on a Brahma9 ; the Agnidhra, the stomach ( va
nis!t(u), the heart, the kidneys, and the right fore leg (vdhtt); 

the Atreya, the left leg ; .the householder who ordain., the 
sacrifice, the t~vo right feet ; ~he wife of the hous~oolder who • 
ordains the sa~rifice, the two left ~et ; and both of them in 

~ common; the upper J:ip; the Grivastut, three bones of the neck, 
(vertebra) and the ;nanirya, whatever that be; the man~ho 
leads the cow, three other vertebr<e and ct half of the perineum; 
the Chamasa~hvaryu, the bl~dder ; the Subra.hma~ya, the 
head ; the man who invites people to a Soma sacrifice, the 

hide."* Divec<; impn;,catioh< ace huded a~ee who 

* ~~Tff: ~'i';f'T<l'~ li'iTTf*lirri c!H'~T~HI': I 'a" ~r;rrf<r, 
;p:r~f~i' lT~T((J:, q;~c!: ~'qiT~~: ll'fn~~:,/ ~of 'li~ ~~T((J:, 

~ ~ 

~f'af~ liT~ ~t~l!'~"'f:, ·~cqlJ'tTll"nr~t, ~CllT{'!: ufnli~T((J!, 
. !; . 

~f~tUT ~)fml:?lfT '@T -.r:;~pn:, ~'!f<"l'"ti ii'T~tli'T~f~;r:, ~~: 
liT(!:, ~r >!iTftl[~TiJ:, 'i1il'~--(~'qi1!i-- ~A'T'!~W~, ~'l:~T''i"Ffi~, 
~f~llTT ~);f~:, l:fOQ'T "1~"'1'~, 'i~~T~'fi~ ~~:r~:, l5fHTifT ~:n:, 
crt l;IT -.rr~;r ufcrqr~1.1fcr, e;f•r~i~<r -eefil -:qrw<&rt<r ~f;~p:n1 
<l'l~'l:rfr.r1i\"~, ~'iill' "-"'T~~~. ~f'iftll',_ · -qr~-1 ~~-q~"stalt~~, '3q:j1 
·qT~-'l ~~11@1'11 _ ifaJH~T~n= •• ~~~if~l:T~~ ~lffa~<~'hrstrf~, 

• • 
• 
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· venture to depart from this order of distribution.· . Directions 
simil~r to these,occur also in the Aitamya Brahmat)a. 

The luckiest-recipients were no doubt those who ~8t the 
• tongue, the hump, the roun<;is, and the sirloin ; but some of 

the inferior ofijcers, such as those \vho g&t: the. feet, the 
bladder, and the like, cb'uld have made· but poor use of their • 
shares. They \vere, however, all allowed. plentiful libations 
of the Soma beet to wash down their shares of meat.~ 
· · The general rules to be followed in slaughtering apimals 
incluping cattle; are-.given· by some of the ~utrakiras. ··They 
~r~ of c-our~e lial>le to be modifi~d by special rules in con
nexion with special ceremonies, but in the absence of any · 
such sp~cial fmle, they should be . regularly followed. As'v.a~ 
layana gives these rule_s pnder the head of Pas'uktdjJa, ·in the . . 
eleventq section of the first book of his Gtiyha Sutra. Accord-
ing to the.m, after offering· oblations of clarified butter to 
the ~crificial fire, a hearth is to be made to the north of it, . . . 
for the ~dmitra or ·cooking ttre. This cione, the animal to. . . . 
be slaughtered is to be made to drink plentifully, then bathe~, 
and then made to stand before the sacrificial fire, facing the 
~vdt After this two oblations of clarined butter are to be 
·offered with the mantra beginning with the jvords Dz!tam, 

&c. The animal should then be tolfthed on the back with a 
green branch bearing leaves, while announci~g the resolution, 
"for the gratifi tion of so and so (na.Uing the god;, I slaugh~
t.er thee." 1ttle water in .which paddy and barley. have been 
steeped, is now to be sprinkled on theeforepart of the animal, 

0 

;rf~:s!'T<i ~~Tf~~~ cnT'fi~T 'GT<f~n:, fer~&" cnT<fi~T 'iJI'f~Tll'T- • 

-r~r~:, ~cr ~~ ~·r~r«r~,~f. ·Efi)~r: w;rf<~?,J:;fvr': lf~~~. 
~'¥ti·lJWHfT'ilf<l~, n~ "1-.i, <I~T ~~ .lf'a"Jpf'lf~'ftr~~ I tT-zJf.i{-
11~<i~T'l'T 1Tl, lfefo?i'J:t~iifl.::T e'gCfT, <~'T'iol ~~ <it'!i.:, e~ff.I'T 
~ i<m ~ iiTiiti ~;<if, e1fi'ClT ~"if ~)iii nfcrwfcr, ·JJfcrfcnrfn, Ji~~T 
-q-nf~t ~ f<r\t'61'~ ' • • I , ..., . 

• 
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and the aforesaid resolution again repeated. , This 9one, the 
animal is to be merck to drink a part of thij.t water, a!'id the 
rem~ftdei·of it is to be thrown on its right fore leg. It is 
then to be led round the fire three times silently without any 
mantra, and tJ~n carried to the north side,: with a burning 

• faggot held before it. When brou•ght to the sp_ot where the 
cooking hearth has been made, the faggot is to be- put into 
the ~rth, and a good fire kindled in it. The master of the 
ceremony then is to take up two stout sticks of Kas'marya* 

• 
wood, one with, ~d the other without,. leaves, and succes. 
sively touch the animal and. the Adhvaryu.• Thjs aone, •he • 
should spread some kt'1s'a grass· ~n the west of the gearth, 
and the animal, having been laid on it with its head. towards 
the east or the west, and the feet pointing towards the. north, 
is to be kill'ed by the Samita. The instrument of destruc
tion is not named, and it is doubtful whether a knife was 
used, or a spike of hard wood, one of the gambhari ~ticks . . ' 

· alluded to above, was drivet into the region of tlfe heart to -
' - . -

effect the destruction. Both methods are noticed elsewhere, 
~nd the spike was called spftya. - But however effected, imme
diately after the immolation, the master ·of the cere~ony 
should cover the right hypochond'riac• region with a little 
kus'a grass, :nd mak~ an obliqu~ incision . to. extract an 
important organ from the abdomen. If the immolation be 

• 
made with the animal'~ head to the east, it ,,cessary 
to turn the carcass over to come to the spot. · organ to 
be extracted is called .Vapd, and· in Sanskrit ·dictionaries it 
is set down as a ~non.)'m of.fat or marrow. Some take it 
to be the omentum, but the commentator of As'valayana 

* Gmelina arborea. The wood_ of this t~ee is reputed to be remarkabry dense, 
hard and tough. The technical name of the stick is Vapas'1·apa1z!, A s'rapaQi 
is ordinarily a cooking pot, .but ii1 the present instance, as one of them should be 

"!i!YTT~T ''without leaves" and tlie other ~1TT~T with leaves, I inf~ that sticks . . . . 
~~. . 

• •' 
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• 
describes its place to be a hollow above, and to- the right of 
the n~el,* which takes us exactly to t~~. region 'of the liver, 
and k11owing how eagerly such Hindus as take fleslf.-neat 

- . -

in the present day, like the liver of goats, as a. delicacy, I am 
dispo·sed to believe that the word means th~liver. Such a 

titbit would b£! much 'm•ore wotthy of the gods than. the ~ 
skiriny omentum, \vhich is almost unfit for human food.1 

Th~ liver being thus extracted; it should be cut~ck 
· on the two gamb~ari sticks,· washed, and then heated· <;~n the 

· cooking fire. Proce~ding. then to the sacr~ial fire, an offer-
• in~ is t~ hi macle .to it with. a bjt of th/live-r .. Sitting then 

911 the so 11th side _pf that fh:e, the meat is to b~ cooked, and 
butter b~ dropped on -it while- cooking. The roas~ being in 

_this way completely _ _dressed, )t s_hould be placed' on the 

.' 

leaves of the -plaksha tt:ee ( Fictts infectoria), and fur_ther 
offerings made to the two fires.· On this occasion rice is like-

_ wise ~~:ooked; and the carcass being then cut. up into elevet'l 
• principal r>arts, such as the h~art, th~ tongue~ the briskets, &c., 

. - o· - . . 
besides other minor parts, they are _all to. be cooked at the 

~ . - . . . 

0<- trrfiiPr~ -11f~lt ~;r' <~'f~~11~!lfrfrr- <li'irT !' •.,a' ~isr for~for
~<i!T tllifiii - n~"eCf~ffW1:"!:ilil1511T~~frr' -~frr ~: 1 crir~f~;y 
'-ff-iflf lH<!ifvn::~ li'rcr<!if1t1:~ "l~Cj;'f1l~ -q-q' ~~q<l'fn 1t-f~ar ~ 
'a'~'!'llT~fif~<l' f~~-trrq;....fvr1:-u lfil!~f~~~ ~fa '-f'q;f~, wih:t~~: 
li~-q;f iflliT~m ~ 1 cr"tfi"q;=ot ~l:T "fl~1:<Jhr- ~rifi'f'ilf~n) or1~-
~1~'lorr '-fli; ~l'i<iT -aPr ?lmif<i!"~hr fn~'li 'rii:~T "ll'HlrJ:f~~-

. ~ ~ (:> • ' 

s~~q: 11T~Ti!Oi3 ~f'i,if~~ ll'T'!f ~ f'-ff<l'm~tr: I ~f~ llT<t!_f'ffG~ 
. 'fflr"R:, nii'T ~fn ~f'afw -111'!f•lJ'iiT;f E!ii<i~ {/<!TT"iii'~T~rf~ ~?liTq: 1 

. . "' 0 • . ~· ~ ~ -... 
nm <11ili1"-f~T~ '<~;pn:~r~ll ~. '!J<1'01'1i'TT.:{'q~ 'tq:~T'-f~T<!Tif I oifJ-.:lf-

~'I~Tifl:C{~q:~Tfof 1::{'Q<!J'T!or~"li~A I. .anT <111l"!!"\~1~t ll'f1:~T
f~qlif~ ll'ilfT~ trrforn tfal'Qf, 'tfalli<t';f;f "!:i~ii"TP!' "'!!li<!T~T'Tr
~ilil f<rtTT<!Tq I aa: 1tTfifPr~T~TnT 1T~Tsit~<ili111T~<i'iffr.f '-fli'T 

-~~TS@ ~f'iif~n· <:«T-~Tif! "'!1-qf?mr "'!!11f~nT ot <i-q"Tiffli'GfTJr qf~f'!f 
. ~'ilftrT~T." f<r'il?l ~linllfr.ft ~~Jmi li<::Tter 'Sf~<rT'ff . "a'JlJlf ., ' 

~l~l'il' I 
0 

• 
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samitra fire.. The heart is to b<! stuck on a spit and carefully . 
. roasted over the fire. ~0 as to make ·it tender, clarlfi~d butter 
bei~ subsequently poured on it to' compl'ete the dre"ssing.* 
On the completion of the. ~peration,, the different kinds of · 
cooked meat·tttnd rice should be offered to the sacrificial fire 

• with appropriate mantras, each en~ing with •the word svdltdlt. 
If the meat and rice be offered separately, then ~ep~rate 
sv1!'ft~lqit or final offerings are to be made f01' each of them, 
otherwise one final-offering would· suffice for all. The roast 
shou~d be offer(iil@l' last without' any mantra. The mantras 
enjoined are all_extracts from the Sanhft<L~f the ~Lg Ve~a. .-

These rules, si:mpl~ as t'hey ar~, are, neverthe).ess, too com
plicated for a feast to be improvised whenever a respectable 
guest honours a house ; and for such a purpose, t~erefore, a 

. separate set of rules hav~ been provided, i~ which the order 
of the guest to slaughter, given in a Ri.g Vedic verse, followed 
by another wh~n immolating, is held sufficient. The cere
mony is callec! Madlzuparka._or the offering of "honied•meaU' - . . . . 
The persons for whom this cere.nony was imperative, were 
ritvigs, kings, bridegrooms, Vedic students on their return 
home after. the comp)etion of their ~tudies, Ach<bjas or 
tutors coming to a· house after a ye,;:tr's a~sence, _fathers-in
law, uncles, !nd gener6J.lly all men of high :;ank.t !he first 
duty of the householder, on the arrival of a· guest belonging 

to any of the~e da;'e', w.,, aft" ,.Jutat~" a 'eat, 

* tfl1T~~l!i, ~~f;r , 'ifoT~Tlr'liT~TCI''fT'ii'Tf~JI'f~l'Tfu, 
cnfor ~~T ~h::~<nrt-, "tl'f1f f'Sf~T <~llf c;:iil<~'ifT'f1f.r 1 ~r~T'Wq~
tlllr'lir~'itil!)s;:zrr~l-q 'Z!'T~WTT'I' if~Tf'l' ~liTifh f:r'fi<NOf 'Q''i?~T~ I 

'Q:<Iif<I~T'ZI' oTf;r 1!Tfif(.i{: ~tf'lffo.l •• W ~~ trTta' 'R'oTtf'ZI'frr_ 'lf~T 
~ci lT':ffo 1 acr: ~or;:2.rf~'ETT?lT1~r~ acr: O?TT!8TtfT'fi~'li~1i Tff:.~· 
~m, ams'I~P'TT'I' II Y~-11 · - • 

. \.) 't ~fiCI'1TT'iJT?ZJ-'l(f"!Q"t::-ftfi['clf-ifTij"i8T'f1ifT'till~l;r il'ij'licft:, lf<~~i: 
lJ'il'~~f'I'<I'T"iJ<rTl:CiifTlT l:nr: ~1fr.;'lf~' 'if II t~ o II Gaul,una apu- , · 

Kulluka Bha\\a; Manu, III; I2i- .. 
• •• 
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, Jhis was ordinarily a mat m!de .9f kus'a* grass, .and in the 
case of ritvigs or officiating priests, it.was the mos.t appro- · 
priate ; but the w'ord used for it by As'valayana is visfl~ra, · 

·which means bedding, or an article-to sit upon, and it may have 
been a carpet, a stool, a chair, or a col)ch. W ooolen· seats are 
particu!a;ly mentioned ifl aiffercn~ works. 

After the guest was seated, the most apprQpriate article 
. for n;freshing h~m, in a warm country like India, ~~as civ'ffi"er 

to wash his feet with. This was called pddya ; and .the rule 
on the subject required that a B~ahffial).a ~st should have 

• his ~ight foot wa~ed first, and then the left~ th~ order being 
rever.sed in tile case of S'udtas; the Kshatdyas and Vaisyas 
being left to follow their own inclination in the matter. The 
washiQg w&s repeated three times. The next offering was the 

\ 

arglzya, which- consisted of a little water with scents and 
flower garlands,t and was no doubt much more appropriate 
than what-is offered to gods in the present day, \vhich consists 

· oi san<!al wood paste and a feV6 grains of ric~ thrown on a . . . 
flower and sprinkled over with \Vater. The ·mantra for the 
offering was repeated three times. A glass of water for washing 
the fac: next followed, and the guest \yas expected . to drink 
of it as much as he Jiked. !he_ Madlzuparka strictly so 

· called was next brought forward. It ~nsisted &r curds and 
honey held in a_ small. cup, butter being substituted when 
honey was not at hand. . When bringing it, • the host \Vas 
required to loolt-4it, and repeat a mant;a three times. The 
guest rec~ cup while repdating a ~antra, then looked 
at it while repealing another, and mixing ~1e ingredients in 

. . . 
the cup with his index finger or the ~humb or-the little finger 
with a third, and cleared his finger by giving it a jerk while 
repeatinfi. a fourth mantra.' He >vas required then to repeat 

* ~~~rif-rf~cr 1 

t 1f«iJfT~Tf~iilili~'fiti'ii!fi\" I Garganarayal)a's Vritti o.n A's'ya. 

Jayana, 105. • 

• 
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three mantras successively, thro~ving a little of the mixtun~ 
after each repetitioo,. upwards into the air \vith the til'- of his 
fing_., offering it to Rudra, Aditya, and Vis'vedevah. ··Then 
pl;3.cing the cup on the g\·ound, he tasted the mixture three 

times, repeati•g ·a mantra on each occasio.n. According to 
• some, he had to eat the whole of the ·mixture in three mouths

ful, but accordirig to others, a portion was left behind to be 
gi~n• to a Brahmal), or should such a person to receive it 
happen not to be at hand, to be thrown into \'later.* A . . 

drink o( water ~r this honeyed meal ~vas of course a neces-
sity, which was met iri the same way as 3:h<! first drink ~fore • 
the meal, the mantra for• it bcing the same ;• but.a second 

drink followed 'with a different mantra. The order to giver 
the remains of a tasted food to a Bd.hmaD is wort~y of note. ~ 
It would ·be the direst insult to a Brahma1; in the present! 
day to ask him to receive such an offering. / 

A cow was next bi·ought forward and offered to the 
. . 

guest; whereupon he said, • My sjn is destroyed, .:lestroyed rs 
my sin," and then ordered the i~molation of the animal with 
the words Om kuru, "accomplish, Amen."t The host there
upon immolated the cow in the name Df some app~priate 
divinity. If it were desired that the oow should be sanctified 
and let loo!e, then ihe guest repeated th~ ma~tra : " This 
cow is the mother of the Rudras, and the daughter of the 
Vasus, the sister of the Adityas, and the ivot of our happi-• .· . 
ness.; therefore I solemnly say, unto all \\ nen; ,kill not 
this harmless sacrep cow. Let her drink wa and eat 

* iiT~f~HT -s1~~ ~~l!ol~'ff1!~· <:;~\5~~~) if~lf~ tJ~ui:q:, 
orl1if~T~Tli ~llJJ' f<rflf~q II 1 ~ II . 

t ~T'i:I'T'iti'l~'li'T~ 1TT ~-a-«~ II ~ ~ II 

~n) ~ l:TT~T t~ra:ifr ~ ~n ~fer <liflf~T "!i!l~~?tfifcnn::f~.; 
' 'lli!l'f! II ~II :; 

c::if if~ ~ftr~r ~~~afcr if <ncr ' «f~ <iir {f~'lli!f'l ift~hr-
- 0\. ..... 

'lli!fi!H<rfcr cr~r "<~' ~nn <m~1hr 1 o(.i[ ~'!'err: lfTJl'iliT: 11 ~ 11 u - . . . 
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grass. '* He then ordered it to he !et lopse, and the. same 
was ·aq;ordingly d,one. Lest this should J~ad ·to the idea tnat·· 

. the fe?-st at this ceremony may. be celebrated withoutt!~sh- · 
meat, 'As'valiyana emphatically ordains that no _Madlmparka · 

should be celebra\ed withbut flesh-ll).eat,t arid ohis comrrieri:
tator Garganarayal).a prov1des for this by saying that ''when 
the animal is sacrificed, its' m~at' supplies ~the requirement of 
the feast ; . should it be let loose, flesh-meat should bi. ~
vided by other means, but on no accou'nt should the feast be 
\vithout that aiticle."t. _ '._ · . . ., • · 

.ln tll'is he h~s followed the ordinance ··of Manu, who 
decJ~res ~hat • the' man wl~o~ having in due-form perforrT;eda · 

, (M~dhuparka or'other) ceremony; fails to eat fleshimeat, will· 
-.be doomelto be born an animal for twenty-one generations ;§ • 

and that Brahma ha:ving created animals for sacrifices, their 
immolation at a~ Vedic ceremonial . ca1mot be~ injudous, and 
that a~ma}s, be~sts,. trees, t~rtoises, a~d birds, destroyed in 

• 

• tAe peiformi.nc·e of sacred rites, _rige aftet~ death• in the scale 
·of creatio'n.jl . · · ~ . 

· · Convenient as the ceretnony of M&dhuparka was for the 
celebr~ion of a feast, lt,vvas not calculated !O affo~d a ready 
and cheap supply of ~~at to persons given to its u~e, apd . 
accordingly Manu· or@ine4, (ant~. p. ~61,) tha9 flesh-m.eat 

*. iiT'CI'T. ~~T1!!T. sf~nT <i~OfT'\ ~~rssf~WT"fT~~n~ <rTf~: J 

. 'R'~ cq;:i- ~-~f<fiqV. <iT'll' ifT ~Tif"f1ll:T~f~t<f <if'!if'l1'·1 ftr<i({~' . . · 
i!'{ITT~'ff I ~a I • . · • • . . · ' 

...., . ...... ' ~ 

This mantra occurs in the ceremony of letting l_,se the cow which 1Jsed to 
be . led before a COl'j;Se to 'the burning groun,. at a J!meral. Vide 'Artie!~. 
on the Funeral Ceremony of the Hindus,' further on. · 

t <rriih!) ii~'tl'!l""fli<~fo if<ifcr II -~-~ n' . . 
- . ~ t' . ' . ' ' ' ...... 

t iiV'tl'fiT'Wllt51'<rifif'hi ;r if'ltrTfa'~: 1 ,'¥o: iiT~~ ll'T~<rT'§'i<l"f 
'i!!Titi lif~~~'rcr 1 .1!f;('it<rT~liT~:.r llT51or'iflii(.i\' J'lff~-if l1<ifa·l .. lJ"'J~ 

.. '· . . ' '. ~ . .. .. ' 

'fil:.ll[lf~ :n•t~or liT~.;-, '<3'(ij~Ofll'~ ifT~liij'(~n ' A's'vaLl.yana I, 
.· ... z4,_z6: ' · • 

' § ~limi_ V .. · 35· 11 ibid V. 394· •• 
'o .. . . 
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purchased at a butc~e_r's stall was pure, and fit for con. 
sumption by piou9' .Hindus. I have nowpere notic~ that 
but~rs were required, as among the Muhammadans, to 
observe any ceremonial rite before slaughtering animals, and 
am disposed eto believe that none }Vas observed, and that - . . 

• the only restriction was that the ~rson purchasing meat ·for 
food had to offer a portion of it, after dressing it, to the gods, 
m~n~, guests, or beggars~ which sufficed to accomplish ayajzza. 

It is "worthy of note here, that while killing of BraJi
mar;.,, drinking d' spirituous liquors by .Brahma~Js, stealing of 
gold belonging to Brahmal)s, defilement ~f the b€d of ~piri-. 
tual preceptors, and associ;tion f0o1r a yearwith those who are 
guilty of the aforesaid four crimes, are reckoned by Y ajrya
valkya among the most heinous crimes~Malzdp-ataka, the 
mischievous killing of cattle is included among secondary or 

. upapdtaka offences, and"the expiation for it is comparatively 
slight. A Brahmai) guilty of drinking spirits cannot .e~piate 
his crime w!thout suicidee produced by a drai't of- mol~E!\1 
_metal, while a cow-killer is let off by Samvarta i.vith- a fort
night's short-commons, consistLng of barley-meal, milk, curds 
and butter, a feast to Brahmal)S, and, the gift of a cow,*.Y ajua~
valkya is a little more exacting; -he il'lsists upon drinking' of 
the five protucts of 1ll1e co;v, pazzclzagm;ya, foll.owing a cow as 
it roams about, sleeping in a cattle-shed regularly for a whole . . 
month, and ending with the gift of a cow, or a fir1e equal to 

- ~ 

the value of the amm,al dest\oyed.t He -o r_ecommends. 
other forms of expij.tion, and his rival Sm~itikara ave each 
his _own scheme; ~ut ~~ne insists upon any thing approaching 
suicide. ' 

* ~a;~r<r'fi~~nr) 11·~)·~f<r~cf '1l:'i!ICJ: 1 
~ ~ 

'Q:t£Tfif iliif1l'T~T'li'T~T~Tt;' "V~11'Tf~cr: I • 

· OI'T'iifl!ITif llT~f-a~T iJ 1TT ;:·~p~Cif'IJ'(~ II 'i;;:J: 1 

11~1TOlT flf'<<J 1TTl'fT ifT~ll'T~Trr ~'<n: 1 

1TTir'll:14l1TTS<tl1fTifl 11llf~T;rif 'J\oli'Ttr II 'li'T'iif~l: I 
• • . . 
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The author of the Ndhsifz(ztyrr: Pray.oga-parijdta has 
copied .. verbatim ,A_s'vahiyana's .rule ab~~1t the necessity of 
eating beef at the Madhtiparka cet:emony, but.qualified4li by 

·a quotation from the Aditya Pura~a which says that in the 
present Kali age the Madhuparka should be cele]¥ated without 
slaughtering a cov~. _ This @!_UCitation h~s been given at l_ength 
by Parasani*, 'Hemadri and othei· co~pilers, ·and runs as 
follows :-'; Protracted Brahmacharya, carrying of th~ brg- . 
ging pot called Kama!)<;lalu, production of issue by a brother- -
in~la\v, gift of a dau~hter once already g~n away (widow 

.marJ1iage),.marriag.: with girls of other than one's· own caste 
by the twice~born classes: l~lling ;f noble Brahma!)s (versed 
in the Vedas)inJ.air vvarfare even ifthey come to the attack, 
entrance i~to the v anaprastha state according to law, r~duc- . 
tion of the period. of mourning on account of ·duty, or ser
vice, or for_ reading the Vedas ; ex-piations on the P.art of 

Brahm~I)S involving loss of life ; condemnation for ~association 
'~ith criminilS ; immolation of an+mals- at the ~adhuparka ; 
acceptance as sons, of oth~ than legitimate and adopted _ 
sons ; boa!'ding together on the part of the tv~ice-born house
holder., with a servant, cowherd, friend of the family, and 
persons with whom a~ri<;:ulture is jointly carried on ifthey 
be S'udras by: caste ; pilgrimage to every rerrfbte places~ 
cooking of food by S'udras. for' Brahma!)s; expiatory suicide 
by falling- from very high places, or into the fire ; suicide-on 
account of ex e old age, atid the likl4ave been abstained 
from by e anti learned men at the b~inping of the Kali 
Yuga for the \vell."being ofmankind .• The practice of revered 
persons ·is proof as potent as that of the Vedas."t · _ · 

' . . . 

_ * I supposG this is a compiler and not the author of the Sai'ihita, for the· 

latter does ~of quote authorities in suppm't of_ his rules and circlinances. . -

·t ~ii'Tf~tr.:::rm::crl-;cTf~ 'ffi'1!n~-~ 1· ~ -

~1-,i~T<ri-~~~·"\:ln:~~ .Oiiil'~iii'T: 1 
~q'(~ ~m~ftr~'l!Oii~T tr~7f II . . . : '. 
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The Vrihannaradlya Purary.afollows the above very closely,· 
_but at the _same time i't omits some a_cts and • prohibits ~hers 
whi~ are not condemned by the fo;·mer. The additional acts . . . 
condemned are, suiCide by getting one's self drowned in the 
sea; offering offiesh meat at S'raddhas, huma-n sacrifice, horse 

. . . 
• sacrifice, Gomedha sacrifice, and Vedic yajl}as involving sacri-

fices of· cattl~.* It is \vorthy of note, however, that this - . prohiJ11ttion in the Aditya Purary.a is not positive and explicit, 
but i~plied : "Bes,ause certain noble and wise men did not qo 
so, and the practfce of pious men is proef as potent as that 
of the Vedas," ergo they .;;hould 'not be done,. the au~or • 

• 
<fi~TOf'Tlf~~1!1t<rt' f<PH"if1ij f~'61'Tfofif: I 
~TCfoThrf~~TG'lT1!1T '\:1~,-i( 'Of f~1r-f I 
C!lOf'li~T'!ili~Tfli: 111it1tT flfftr'i~Tfc;cr: 11 

~=ti~-T'bliT'lf1'!Tltjjflf'Ef~W.'T'iioi- nl!fT 1 • 

'lil'li'T'!lf'iif<n:il Of~ f'fl1T111 T lfl:1!1TfiTfcfi" II 

i~~~T15f: 'lfli:tllr il~f~ lf'i!T~tr: I 

~=t~1l:~cr-~1ifr~· 'S"~~or ~~q~: 11 

~~'If ~T1'!71TliT~r~r<sfiiPITl 1ttf~111i 1 

. •i)~T;:r<n ~~~~ oT~~C!Tfnt'l:n: Ll 
ill1if~JTt~lf ~~ liEfinTf~f~'li'TJil:r '<f I 

~~fTcflio~i.,Cf I!~Tf~if~lQ'"i''l!fT II 

1(-rar~·'Torf..-<:rT'lf 1 

ll:i'I'Tf;t <i'IT~Il'Hl~ 'fi~'l:TiT ii~TCirfif: I 

• 

• 

- for<rf~crrf~ <lhli'Tf11I C!i'~' ~r-q-~cfi ~: "-. "' ~ 
13"if'lf'!lfTTli 1'lr~ort 'lil!'T1U \~'i~ 111itq: II 

* i!Wo:{H:~l~ I 1'!'fi~'lfTl5!T~T'fiTl:: 'fili~<!rf'l''\:iT'l:111~ I . --~ .... 
fl{~TOf'TliT13"'1'1!1TtJ "ifi';lfT'\ili'lfiflij'l!fT II . 

. ~'!f'(~ lJCfT(t{f=tllf'l:l"tl~ li'ITTalli: I 
' -li'T~T~ 'Ol!fT '!(ri C!T3'tr~T'!iil~l!fT II 

"' . ~=ti'T'li'T'!lf 1f Cfi';lfl'li'T: '3 <r~t;f <fl:~ '<f I 

~licnT~ Of~"!~ <r~if~T'l{ift1cfif i1 
lf~Ht~TOf'lTl!'ii' mif1f '<f al!fT 'if~ I 
~iiT"f tr~T"! C!if~lt cr~:rlorr~<rlflfllP 1 • 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
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\vislied to say, but did not do so in so many \VOrds. 'Both 
_ these~xtracts proceed from Ueap,llriir.r'l? of probably not 
· more than eleven or twelve hundred years of age. Ac~!>rd-

• ing to P.ro(essor Wilson, the U papura.i:Jas are not older than 
- the twelfth century, but seeing that the Vriha~narad{ya has 
. been quoted as an authority by Vallala Sena in his D<ina- • 
s'agara, a11d he lived in the eleventh century, it must be.,.:t 
least four or five centuries older ; but they have been s<f care
lessly preserved, and are so· full of interpo1ai:i~ns, and altog¥ther 
are of such questioooble authenticity, tliat' even the most . . . . . ~ -
orth~dox Hlndu holds them to .be_ of very secondary rank-
compared to the Vedas, th~ Smritis and the Sutras. Thus~l 
iE is said. ~n .the Prayoga-pdri;~ta that where :he S'rut_i andh. 
the Smrttl dtsagree, _the S'rutl should prevatl. Agam the. 
Sm'ritis _are more venerable than the Pudl).as; and of th~ -
Smritis Manu is the most authoritative.* 
• 'b .the opinion of Paulastya, who .is hjmself an ori
gin_al Smrrtikira, Manu ~ust ~ield to the Kalpa Sutras_, 
which, being derived immediately from the Vedas, are of greater 
. authority than the Sm~itis.t This has not been con'tradicted 
by an~ lawgiver qr commentator. The Upapurar.las· hold ·a 
lower rank than the Pi'tril).as, and have nowhere been allowed 
to override the latter, much less ~he S'n!ti and th~ Smriti ; the . -

'Jor-Ber-of-preced~enc_e_bgin.g, acG:ording to the a.bove, rst S'i·uti 
or V~da, zn_d~ra, 3rd Smriti, 4th Pu'al)as, 5th Upapura!}a. 
It is n~le remarkabl#, th~refore, the last should be 
a1lowed in the present instance to prev~ over the first fol)r. 
Th~ author: of 'the Nir?zaya-sindhzo ass~es even a lower 

* ~fcr~fcr~t:T~Tort T'<O::T'<l'T 'li'r.t h;qlt 1 
::,. . ::.. !).('" .f;: 0 

a(.l! ~Tn 'li~T~Oi3 cr cr 1 ~ 1:T ~ 1 o<nT 11 . 

• ~~l'l!f'flffif'f-.a'(<:{T:.r l<T'<l'T~ h 'if<ft: ~tf~ I 
~ ' ' 

~'i<t~T<il11:'1aT <rT 1'JT ~fal:'tl''l:JT@'ff II 
. t''l'i~iSI~IiiTf•h::1~ liia'iif~fcriJ<tr~~ Ciii~~(.ij- 'R''il"'lfffif~T~ 
'W~l~T ~-q~ lf1-~~T :. 1 o 

•• • 
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ground. He begins by quotin~ an upnamed authority whic~ 
says, "Works whi~ lead not to paradise, apd are con~mned 
by .<!Jublic opinion, should not be performed ; " ~nd then
argues, "Thus, the slaughtler of large bulls and large sheep · 
for Brahmal)j-S versed in the Vedas, though duly ordained, 
should not be done, being deteste~ by the· public. Further, , 
the rule,. let a co\v fit for offering to' Mitra and VarUI)a, or a 
J~rr~ cow, or one that has ceased to bear after first calving, 
oc sacrificed, is duly ordained ; stifl such sacrifice being· 
opp"bsed to puhlfc feeling, shou.ld nqt be performed."* If 

. . 
such be the case, the question ·arises, '"hence r;omes this • • 
public feeling against the • ordininces ·.of the Vedas? And 
we can nowhere meet with a more ap'propriate reply than in 
th~ fact that when the Brahmal)s had to conte~d agai"nst 
Buddhism, which emphatically and so ~uccessfully denounced 
all sacrifices, they found the doctrine ,of respect for_animal · 
life too strong arid too.popular to be overcome, and therefore 
gradually a~ imperceptii:¥y. a~opted ',it in sucb a ~annt!r 
as to make it appear a pa~t t~f their, S'astra. They gave· 
prominence to such passages as preached benevolence and 

I 

mercy for all animated creation, and so ,removed to thj back-
ground the sacrificial ordinances as t~ put them entirely out 
of sight. 91uch a pr~cess is even now going on in Hinduism 

• . . 

• 
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under the influence of Christ!a:nity, and; as the_ Hindu mind 

\vas during the ascendancy of Buddhism already well pre-
• . 

• paretrfor a change by the teachings of the Buddhist mili;ion-
• aries, no difficulty was met with .in making faith, devotion, 

and love -supply the place of the holocausts and unlimited 
0 ' 

meat offerings or~ained bx the Vedas. The abstention was.at • . . . . . 
first, no doubt, optional, but gradually it became general, 
partly from a natural disposition to benevolence,_ and J>a~y 
out of. respect for the feeling of Buddhist neighbours, such 
as the Muhammadans now evince for th~ir Hindu fetlow
subjects by, abstain in~ from beef in different ~~rts of- Bengal, . . ' 

•that•writers found it easy to appeal to the practice of the . - . 
people and public feeling as proofs even as, potent as the 

• , Vedas, attd authoritatively to declare that sacrifices were 
forbidden in the present age. This once done, the change 
w~s complete~/In short, the Buddhist ~ppeal to humanity 
proved too much for _the Sm~iti, and, custom has now given_ -
'i rigi<!ity to the horror againsto the .sacrifice .:Jf animal life 

• which even the Vedas fail to.overcorne: 



• • VII. 
SPIRITUOUS DRI~KS IN ANCIENT INDIA . 

• • 
Denunciations against spirituous drinks. Craving for them universal. Muham

-• madan addiction to them. Ancient Indo-Aryahs' attachment to them. Pro
hi~tion, by S'ukra A'charya. Do. by K!ishrya.'. Do. in the Sm!itis. Expia

tions. Failure of prohibitions. Notices of the t1se of spirituous liquors in the 

~amayana, in the itlaMbMrata, in Buddhist w~rks, in the works ofK:ilidasa, 

and Ma~ha, in the Puraryas and the Tantras. ·~rinJ<ing Circl~. Rules for • 
drinking. Injunctions to drink, in the Matrikaqheda·Tantri and the ltama

khya Tantra. Different kinds of spirituous liquors. A~rack of the Ved::cs. 

Aniseed liquor. Jujube liquor. Rum greatly condemned. Seasons appro

priate for particular kinds of liquo~. Foreign! wines. 11ode• of drinking. 

vVine-glasses. Diseases resulting from drink. }<ermented beverages. Soma 

beer. 

GES and moralists have, in all ages and i~ every 
eli~, expatiated• in strong terms on .the ir11pro! 
priety of indulgence in~piritudus .... drinks, and some. 

. I 

physiologists have recently discovered that such drinks do 
not possess any of· the virtues which tradition has al~along 
ascribed to them. We are told that they', do not add to our 
strength, or•power o' digestion ; they have no influence on 
the heart's action ; they are powerless tO increase the tem
perature of t~e body; they cannot help us to resist the 
chilling effect of cold•; and are inert as ali me:~ failing alike 
in affording fuel for !Jle lungs a~d material for ~rm~tion 
of. the tissues. Jiut neither the anathema of sages and . . 
moralists, nor the dicta of the professors of science, have 
anywhere sufficed to suppress their use. They prevail in 
some forrn or other in almost every part ,of the wor~d ; and 
those primitive races which have no knowledge of them, seize 
them with the greatest avidity the moment they find them ; -
for, like tobacco, spiritu~us drinks have·, a pecutiar charm 
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.,w~ich -en~ble~· them: if n~t .tcr defy, _at least to hold their own 
allke agamst th<:> deductwns ·of sctence and the mandates of 

'~·eliglon. In the eye. of reason, volun~ary inebriatiorP may . . . 
appear in the most offensive li~ht ; but the~·e seems to be 

craving in hUI1J.<LD-11CJ,t.JJxe to elevate the· s~rit above the 
dull routine of every-day•existence, and to prod1,1ce a tempo- • 

· rary exhilaration during which the cares and troubles of life are 
forgotten, and trains of delightful ideas· fill the m}nd. wltr'ch 
nothing can completely eradicate. 

The history of Muhammadan civiliza~on affords a •most . . 
• stri~ing tllustrati~n of the truth of this assertion, None con-

demned the•use of wine m~re emphatically than the. Prophet 
of Arabia, and yet there is no Muhammadan country where 
the consu•mption of wine is other than considerable ; or, as the 
great historian, Gibbon, has aptly expressed it, "the wines, 

U~a:;,1iraz hav~ always prevailed. over the laws of Muham~ .. , . . 

• The e,wmals of the Indo-Ar)~ns yit;ld a n~ less remark-

able illustration. 1J1e e11t;H~LBr,;lhr:na.f.1.settl_er~..J:v,e~JPJti!:
Q_o.J1.l<:Jng.,.raJ;.}!, and indulged largely both in Soma beer arid 
stron~ spirits. To their gods the most .acceptable and grate-· 
ful offering was Soma-beer, and wint; or spirit (for in con
nexion with India the two· words may he used s_1)nonymously, 
there never having been any such thing as pure wine,) was 
publicly sold in shops for the use of the comr!mnity. In the 
Rig Veda ~hita a hymn occurs wfiich shows that wine~ 

w·a_s.,. ke~ leather bottles~ and fre~y sold to all G:bmers. 
The said wine was, likewise, offeni.d to· .the gods, and the ' 

(

Sautrd7JW?li and the VdjapaJ'a rites, of which libations of 
strong arrack formed a ~rominent feature, were held in the 
highes~ esteem. Doubts· have "been entertained as to the 
~nature of the Soma beverage, and people are not. wanting 

-...:· ~ 
" ''I dt~posit the poison in.the solar orb,. like a .J;ather bottle in the house 'of 

a vendor of 'spirits." 'Vilson's 'R_ig Veda,· II,qJ. 204'. · " 
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who repudiate-its intoxicating nature; but none w.ill venture • 
. to deny that the ·_,wd of the Sautrdma?zi a.nd the Vd}~f!7a 
was lther than arrack manufactured from rice-meal, and that
will suffice to show that the.Vedic Hindus did countenance ' 

the use of sre=rit. As to the Soma, if aQy reliance is to 
• be placed in the directions given ft)r its preparation, and on 

the VediC descriptions of its effect on the gods; it is im-
• possib!e to take it to have been other than a fermented 

intoxicating beverage. 
• • 

Of this, however, I shall treat lower 
down. - - • 

Inthe.hot plains of India, over-indulgence in ~piritwous • 
drinks, however, gradually: bore eits evil consequences, an'd 
among the thoughtful a revulsion of feeling was the. result. 

The later Vedas accordingly proposed a compro~ise, and, 
leaving the rites intact, prohibited the use, of spirit for the 
gratification of the senses, iri language very similar to Elihu 
Burrit's "Touch not, taste not, smeE not, drink not,); saying • "Wine is unfit to be drunk,~nfit to be given, and .unfit to b~ 
accepted."* They denounced dri~dng to b,e- heinous in ·the 
last degree, quite as bad as the murder of a ·Brahma;) .• The 

I 
Smritis, following in their \vake, included the_ sin ofewine
bibbing among the five capital crimEJE or maltdpdtakas, and 

. ordained th~severest vunishment_ against the offender. -
It is said that the prohibition was first promulgated by 

S'ukra AchAry~, the high priest of the Asuras, who was dis
gusted by the remem~rance of,certain exce~se.~ t? which he· 
himself had been l<jtl by over-indulgence . in· str~ drink. 
The Mahcibhcirata~as e~hemized the story in the 76th chapter 
of its first book. According to it, Kacha, son of Vrih~spati, 
had become a pupil of S'ukra Achcirya with a view f~ obtain 
from him the charm of_ reviving dead men, which n~ne else 
knew. The Asuras came to know of this, and, dreading lest 
the pupil shovld obtain, and afterwards· impart, the great 

* i!t{l"i!lt~i!~~itltrTW 1 ~fo: 1 • 
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i'ecret to the 'Devas, assassinated him, and mixed his ashes 
witl:.Jlle wine of his tutor, and thus trcwtsferred him t<J the 

,"'bowels of S'ukra Acharya. It happened, however, that d8ring 
his pupilage Kacha had won the• affection of Devayan{, the 
youthfulandcharl1}ingdaughterof S'ukraAchary~ and that lady 
insisted upon her father to festore the youth to her, threatening 
to commit suicide if the request was not complied with. S'ukra, 

... ; . . . . 
unable to decline the favour to his daughter, repeated the 
charm; and anon, to his surprise, found the youth speaking 

' . . . 
from his own belly. • The difficulty now was .to bring the 

.you¢ out,• for this•could n0t be accomplished with'Qut ripping 
open the ab<!omen of the tiltor. ·s'ukra Acharya·thereupon 
taught the youth the great charm, and then aliowed himself 

. . . ' 
to be ripped open; and Kacha, in grateful acknowledgement 
of his restoration to life, reviV:ed his tutor. Now S'ukra:'Acharya, 
seeing that it was the influence of drink which had made him 
insensible, and swallO\v the ashes of a Brahman, and that Brah-• . ' 

Iflal). his owp ,pupil, prohibited the4!use of wine tly Brahmai}S. 
" From this day forward;" sai<! he," the Brahma1;, who, through 
infatuation; will drink arrack (surd )shall lose all his religious 
merit ;cthat wretch shall be guilty of the sin of killing Brah
ma!)s, and be. condemnfild in this as well as in a futur~ world. 
Let all pious Brahma!)s, mindful of thei.J.· duty to~heir tutors, 
as. also to the Devas ·and ma-nkind in general, attend to· this 

. rule of conduct for Brahma!)S ordained by me for all the 
regf?ns 'of the universe."* I • : · . 

I 
S'ul~harya was followed by KrisJr!)a, wh~ also cursed 

the wine-bi.bber, because h. 'is kith and ~in, tho: v'adavas, proyed 
the most intractable and unruly of drunkards. ' ' . 

* <rt 'liiT~f<Ii'tr~:p:rlloT<s 'lif<'i\Oii'T~Tr·'ij'd lfT~f~- if~~f~: I : 
<l.l'iln 'd'fii"T 'f'W'iST .~'1' ~ ~m;f~<J car~ lf~cr: ~T(q~ 'q I I 

if~T .~at f<Hl'l:T'flf"l eil!Tiff if<2TT~t·~ ~rf-qcrt ~~<aT~ 1 

~"fl f<nn 'q':J<ihT IJ~~t ~<rT ~r~Tlf~~ l:!'<ir~ II 
• . '0. ~Tf~licq~f~ ~~ 'q{o I. 
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The legends on which these p-rohibitions are found~d 

may be, for ought we know, after-thought..,, designed to illus~ 
tr,e the heinousn~ss of excessive indulgence; and 0'g~ 
weight to the prohibition~, by invoking_ the' authority of great 
t:nen against.oyer-indulgence. But the fa?t remains unques
tioned that, from an ·early period, the Hindus have denounced 
in their sacred :vritings the use of wine as sinful, and _two of 
-rhei.greatest lawgivers, Manu* and Yajoavalkya,t held that the 
only expiation meet for a Brahmat) who had polluted himself 
by• drinking spir~, was suicide by a· dr:ught of spirit or water, 

or cow's urine, or milk, in a boiling state, •taken iii a b~Jrnini 
h?t ~etal-pot. Ai\gira, ·vas'is~ll. and Paith{nasi restricted 
the drink to boiling spirits alone.t Devala went a step fur
ther, and prescribed a ,draught of molten silve", copper or 
lead as the most appropriate.§ Even. in cases of accidental 
drinking of spirits through ignorance on• the part of any of 
the three twice-born classes, nothing short of a repetition of 

• the initial ~acramentary .-ites, effecting a comp~te regenefa-
tion, is held sufficient t.o p~ge the siri.11 The Brahmary 
woman who transgresses this law, is denied access to the · 
region of her husbattd, and is doomed to be 'born a s~t, or a 
cow, or<\ vultur.dl Manu, likewise,.provides for judicial cog
nisance of~uch offeJ¥;e by Brahmat;s, and ordains excommu-

* t.Janu XI, 91 to g6. 

f ~'na:w;a-il1'1'1'?-ili'tl<.f~T~fT.r~f<:ili' 1 . ..) ..,. 

VO:T'tfTS~ifJf 'tfl~T ~(Q'T'"i!if~~'"i!ifo I • 

• ~T~Il~Tif it <Jfo 1 
t ~i'~T'tf~T~!!Ht~T "fTfr.;~~t VO:T ftr~q I 

§ VO:T'tfT;r OfT~lllT ~llt<Hfi;lfT~'q\TOf'Tii~a~~fr.;'q\~ 'tf"'--te;r 

lt'(l'(- 'Rl'TlTT(ti'll'i'£ I 

"' II 'ii1jj'l'!'Fn=n v~t 'tftte;r ~ci"tfi:l1:!!f P!lr'i err 1 • 
• '-o) 1::' t:\ • 

1J"f: i{~H:1f'5f<ii (.i{'ll'T 'l'l!lT fl{~Ta'll': 11 

~ -qfn~Tcfi" <r ~T 'll'Tfa- OfT~lllT 'll'T ~{t h~q: i 
li:~'i:l ~T 'q<fl 'W~T :za_'fi~T ~1--q 511<-fi't II • 
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t1ol.cadon and branding on the• forehead the ~gure of a bottie 
.as t~ost -appropriate punishment. "-2~7· For violating 
}te paternal bed, let the mark of a female part be iinprd~ed 
on tlze.fore!tead zuitlt liot iron/ for &inking spirits, a vintner's 
flag;* for stealing ,.sacred gold, a dog's foot; foJemurdering.a 
priest, the figure of a headl~s;:; corpse. 

• "2 38. vVith norfe to eat with them, \vith none to sacri
fice with' them, with none to read with them, with none~-~ 
allied by :marriage to them, abject and excluded from all 
social duties, let them .wander over the earth. . ·- • 

• ,.23'9. • B;and~d with indelibl: marks, t)1ey sh~ll be de
serted by. their paternal an<i maternal relations, treated by 
n'one with affection; received by t1one with respect : ~uoh is . .. . -

the ordiance of Manu." (IX.) · -
Even 'drinkiryg of water kept . in a wi.ne~bottle is held·-

sinful, and various expiations are recomrnendecf. for rernov-

ing the.,sin.t' 
-. 

• Other ~tuthorities on law ani! religiot1 are ~n no respect 
less stringent. And yet it \~ould seem that qJ_n~.,.;time~i~1 

• their histm:..y,.hay.e~the .. H-ineus ~s-a,nation.altogether-abstaineB 
D.:.,orn tl~ use of SRirituous_ddnks~as~a-mearis oLsensual~grati

. .fi.c.aJLon: . Elders,· anch~rites, sages and learned men,· form:ing 
·the bulk of the priestly ~-ace, qoubtless ~rupulou~y: abstaii1ecl. 
from them·, as they do now in this and other countries ;· and . ' .. 

·a good number of pious and respectable 'householders, and 
tnen of rank and position of tJ1e other !Iasses·Jo!lowed their 
exa'mp~e~ven as they dci now; 'but as tleey constituted but a 

. . . 

*The words are 'U·O::Tlil;f lJl:T"tq'5f: U · " t~r drinking snra, a liquor-Rag," 

bnl as there is no flag known as peculiar to arrack, or. arrack-sellers, comnienta

tors take the term .rui·ddltVaja to mean the particular kind of jar or flagon which 

was forme~ used to hold liquor. What the shape of this jar was;. I cannot 

:1scerfain. 

. . ' . 
t .,~.:n~f~i ci)~'~f~ cn'Rler f~~if;q~: , 
• ll"~5iil~f~r';rf lii!JT'II'~ 1i'lJ~ "f II • 

~1f'I'T~~;i -q')~Tf (.i{l.:t~~ct"J'blfTa I 
. ~ 
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fraction of ti1e sum total of t~ community, tl;eir abstincnc; 
could not lead to a.b.stinence on the part of, the ,whole nation, 
or ~.e bulk of it. There was probably also a consi~~ 
am~unt of hypocrisy, or otfl:w~rd expression of horror against' 

'Wine On the r.art Of the higher orders of th: pe_opJe, SUCh aS 
we know does prevail in the l?reseilt day ; but Sanskrit litera .. , .. 
ture, both ancient and mediceval, leaves no room for doubt as 
(~ wjpe having been very extensively us~d in thi~ country ·aJ 

-,all times, and _by all classes. · · 
•Manu, notwi~standing his stern _anathema, found tlie 

Public feeling or practice so strong against.him as ~o be -under 
' . . 

the necessity of observin-g in ~ne place ~hat-" there is no 
turpitude in drinking wine," but" a virtuous _abstinence from 
it produces a signal compensation."* Elsewher.C l'e provides 
that th!'! soldier and the merchant should not· deal in spiri
tuous liquors, leaving the S'udnis to follow the trade at their . ' 
pleasure.t The prohibition in the case of the soldier and the 

·• merchant ref<!rs to arrack qply, so they were at li~erty to tal!e 
all other kinds of liquor, and•accordingly the Mitakshara 
comes to the conclusion that Brahmal)S alone have to abstain 41 

from all kinds of spirituous drinks, the Kshatr{ya and ")( aishya 
from arrack or Paislzti, leaving the S'~dras' to indulge in what-
ever they liked.t • . 

Coming from the age of the Vedas to that of the SUtras, 
I find that nc!t only the Soma and the Sura of the Safihitas 
and the Brahmai)as Petained their firm hold on the people, but 
several new candida~es for pub~c favour appeared in~he forms 

* I Of ifT~liT'iif«i ~"'" Of ir~ Of "if 1{~~ I 
tref~~VT lJ:_<nort foref~~ 'l"'iH'Ifi'i!H II 

tX, 89. -

t ~erf~"i.fiTOfHHqf=ntr~fcr :qV!1trfnll"'tT:· I iiil~~~ g 'f~TPI'Il'frr
W~S~~f'lftr~iiFf , 1::r~;:zrm~ or Cfi·~·rf"if'~flJ ~:nf~'f;q-
forv'I:J: 1 ~ a or ~1:HJfnV'I:JT · orrfq- 'f~trfnirlf: 1 ~ftr 
filnT"ilft::T I e • 

-

• . . 
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of Mddlwtka or mowd, Gaurjl or rum, tala or toddy wine; and 
so on. They could not have been mapi.!factured had there 

""-r5~ no demand for them, and the conclusion bec~es 
' irresistible, that th~y were used to~ considerable ,extent as a 

means of sensual gratification, though- they ~em never to . . 

have found a footing in rePigious ceremonies. 
The R<imayal)a frequently notices wine and drinking. 

In one place no less a personage than the great sag-e,_ ¥.J.;(.Y.,~
. mit-t;cl, who is the author of a considerable number of the 

hymns of the ~ig y eda, is said to ha~e been entertruned 
• witll,maitieya and emrd by his host,. Vas'ishtha.* ~haradvaja, 

another grectt sage,. offere<J wine •to Bharata and 'his soldiers 
when they spent a night under his hospitable roof. '' 0 ye 
drinker~ &f spirits," said, the sage, "drink spirituous liquors ; 
0 ye hungry, eat ; fill yourselves with frumenty and various 
kinds of juicy meats.t'' T~is~s.ag.e_welcomed-R-ama-by 
2,laughtering.the..:.:.fatted_calf,:: .. hut he is not reported to have 
~f(ete! th~ exile any liquor foe his regaleme~t. Two pas
sages, ho_wever, occur in the~econd book of the Ramayal)a 

:. which afford the most conclusive proof of wine· having been 
exten~vely used, and held~ in considerable estimation as a. 

-favourite_ drink in fo.-mer days. The practice o( makilllg 
·- vows, at times of danger and misforhme, to o$r something 

choice· to the gods, was universal in former days, and is 
. . . 

common enough n·ow in most parts ·of the world. The 

nature of the o~erit1~ doubtlef differs tfnder different cir-cum
stances f'but the offering is made all thee same. The candles 
for the Madonna of. Roman Catholic

0 
countries is,- in BengCJ.l, 

represented by milk, or fr1,1menty, or richer. offerings, and 
rarely is .a child sick in the. house, pr a cow suffering from 

.the pa~s of partu.ri'tion, for which some inilk is not vowed 
to .. the lares and penates. S'it£, the m~del of feminine grace 

* RamayaJ?a, Carey's ecliti.on;· I, p. 462. · ·' .. 
t.Ibicl rrr, p. 297. · 0 . . .. 
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and virtue,_>vas not abovethis•custom, and, when crossin~ 
the Ganges in her ·'~ay to the wilderness of. the south, is said 
to ft.ve made a similar vow ; but instead of mentioning~ 
or frumenty, she pledged• herself to offer a plentiful supply • 

of arrack. ~dressing the riv'er, she said ; .'"Be merciful toft 
us, 0 goddess, and I shall, on mJ- return home, worship the9/ 
with a thousand jars of arrack and dishes of well dressed 
fresh-g1eat.*" When crossing the Yamuna she said," Be thou 
auspicious, 0 goddess ; I ain crossing thee. When my 
lhus~and has acco~plished his vow,-I shall worship thee with a . ' . ' 

llthousand head of cattle and a. hundred jars.of arra<tk."t .Nor. 
were she and her liege lord t-hemselves averse to a cheering 

cup. '(he i2ll<lli'J!2g_l!~_tract.from.the.last.book.oCthe_Rama
~C!-D.?- shows that theY. were_as_much.given-to_Jrinking-as 
other pe~2le o_Lt_he.il._t!IT!oe. The P?-ssage runs thus: "Em
bracing S'it'l with both his hands, Kakutstha (Rama) made 
her drink pure Maireya wine, ~ven as Indra makes Sa~hl par
take of necta,. Servants cp.1ickly served flesh-m~t variously 
dressed, and fruits of differen~•kinds for the _use of Rama 
Hosts of Apsarases, proficient, in singing and dancing, and ~ 

accomplished and handsome qamsels, exhilarated witil wine, 
danced a:nd sang for the entert;,tinment of Rama and S'ita."t 
Again, Bha~ta, retuming from his ineffectual mission to bring-, . 

* 'V~-.~~lJ~~'{!f lfTlJlHT~or "'f I 
~ 

. ~~ ?J;T i\-j'nT ~h ljl:<:y- ~.,.~-qTifnT 11 

t ~f~ ~h cH:Tflf ~t \n:?.~ lfToq'nif 1 

11~ ~f lT"'t\J~~'{!f lfl:T~m;:r "'f II , 

:j: 1JTnT1fT~T1< <n~lll'T 11'"1' if~~<fi "Jf"'f 1 . ..., 
lfT~~Til'llJ ~T~~ 'iT"-tTfil".it ~l!-!Tfla' U ~ t u 
l'!TlJTf<f <q 'V~~Tfor f<if!f"clTT'Of 'tfi'<iTfor "'f 1 

"· ~ 0 1:T1l'@Tlll'<f1Fl:T~ 1 Cfi'§fl:T~l'IT'i51:'i!' :; ~ ~ 11 ... ' 
'il!i'ij'l:lfm~~;1ij <'!'ta1Tln f•rtrrl:~r: 1 

-~f1(1lfT ~li'f~"!i f~~: 'Q'Tifillilf'nt: II~~ II 

'e''Q'l'il"i'!..,- l:Tlf. l~Tn-n!'T ~.J ifi•n: 1 

•• 

• 

• 
• 
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,l:>ack l~ama,. thus mourns. !he lost glories of the capital : · 
"No longer the e~hilarating aroma of ar~a~k, nor the enchant
~cent of garlands, of sandalwood, and of. agallo~um 
' now wafts thro~gh the city."* ~tet these, the presen;e ;f 

wine in the palaces of Ravana and Sugdva, and the greatest 
glory of the streets of Ki•hkindha having bee~ the aroma of 
arrackt an~ not matters ·of wonder, seeing that those persons 
were not included iti the pale of Hjnduism, and- tJ;.e ~ioty 
belonged to a race of monkeys. 

Turning now to the Mahabha'rata we Ptave abund~n~ evi
dence to ~how thaJ: most of the leading chara'cters in that g-reat 

• 0 ' . 10 

epic were adtlicted to stron~ drink!>, and no picnic or pleasure 
party was complete in which wine did not hold a promi';lent · 

part: T~e extract from the I£arivalz.s'a .which forms the 
-next article affords a very graphic account ofthe man"t1er 

\

in whic4 such dist-inguished personages as. -~B'"aladeva. at~d: 
K~ish_t~a- and Arjuna indulged in· drink in the comp_any · 
N thcir "'lves, sisters and da~hters, and Mher extracts. 
equally precise and _fup1 •might . be easily multiplied, if 

" needed. The descriptioi1 of Ar:juna's picnic on· the Raivata. 
mountp.in given in the Adiparva, offers a remarkable instance 

·in point. Els~where :. "K~i~hi:~a and Arjuna hav.e-been seen 
,.. - f' ~ . ... 

- by m~, both lying on a cot, or in -their .cars, 'besiifinkled with,~ 
sandal paste, and having their-eyes reddened.by madhv{ and~ 
<tsava."t Sudeshna, the queen . of. Mahinija Virafa, in the,' 
Vinita Par--ua, feeling thirsty, sends heP maid, Dral..lpadl, to 

0 . - - ... 
* •n,tiJl;J~ll'<\l'!f iiT~ll'oq'!f 1rf~r4f: 1 • 

. .e. ' 

-.q~;rrq~1T«r:f ~ 'R'li'Tfo 'lJ;J"'iCf: II • 

. U_Y ~o ~ o ~TI) ( 
·f. -'<I'~~T'l'li~T~T 1ToW: ~~fli1Tf!':Tflf: I 

• lft:11'T'~T ;J'"ee"''fT~ 'lJifTiCf;J""iFll-!fTi{ I I . , 

_ · · . f<fiflicfi~T''fi'T'~· H , 'l:!1T' I 
~ ~ ,s. :;:,. ~":;:, -t "3'~T iJ'I:qT'lJ~~ I ~T ;"3'~1 -:q~;r'a;,;;lfCfl. 

• ~..rt ll~l:f~'orl a-it it ii~<~T~<rltl 
• • 
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her !){other, Kichaka, to: obtai1~ from him a flagon of goode 
wine for her use.* h the ll!fausala Parva, the Yadavas are 
desclbed to have been sb overcome by drink at the sea-~ 
watering-place of Pra;bhasa •as to have destroyed each other 
in sheer drunkinnes's .. 

According to the Bhagavata Pararya, when questioned by 
his brother Yudhisthira ~s to how the Y ada vas· were doing 

• I . , 

_Arjun<P is reported to ha,ve said-" 0 king, our friends, of 
whor~ you are in~uiring,', losing, through a Brahmary's curs-e 
on the house of our well-,yishers, their "jenses by over-indul
gence in v arury{ liquor, ha~e, without recogtlisini e~ch oWJ.er • 
exchanged blows and destroyed themselves. Now only four 
or five are left alive to tell the tale."t -.. 

. B).td~,thism must h;;txe_,~o.ntribuled-much-to_check_the 
.§.J2read of d~nkennJ="s._s__ig_India, ~aS. it gid_in_puttj.ng_dow~ 
the~consumption-oLflesl;l-mea.t ; b..!!! it ~~-~.was~equaUo_the 
task of SL!ppressing_it. The J atakas ana the Avadanas a-Pound 
in stories of dr~nkenness, ane among' the sculpture~ of Sanchi~ 
several ladi~s of high rank; sfandrng jn t~e verandahs Of the · 
upper storey~ of their mansions to b'ehold religious proces
sions in the street, are represented with_ attendants helding 
forth tazzas and flagons, 'which evid{!ntly were intended to 
contain some,hing mot~ potent than water or':sharbat. In .. 
three love-scen~s, ·the lovers are represented offering over~ 

' flowing goblets to their rriistresses, certain! y not' with a view 
. . . 

* -q-£f'((f «'i ~~f1"~ ~~11~ ~<tm:'ll 1 · 
. . . 

n~'ift i~f?ll:i!lTfli ~n~n::r n'~Tf<ilqf u 
'3'T'tl'tr lf~ ~t~f;:'li{ 'liT~'li~ fii~'l[;f I 

11Tii11Tii~ 'li~TfQT T1111T~T i!T l!'ilT'cT~ li 
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f'ltr1TT11f'lli~T'OfT f'OflfoT ~fef~fli-er: II 
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• to smother the flame of Cu!)id wi-th a' cooling draught. I_n 
· a Buddhist dra121a, entitled Ndgdnmzd~ Jately translated into 
~glish by· Mr. Ralph Boyd, a scene occurs, the ~ot ~f 

which depends upon· the v~garie~ of a drunkard, who had for· 
his lady-love a tpaid of honor of 'the qu~en. • ¥~ 

l.J:Lthe~time_oLKali~asa ~drinking_seems _tg ~have been • 
~very-common,,...for we find in the S'akuntala, the s;;p;ri-;J
tendent of Poljce,· who was 110 other than the king's 1>i:otl!er
in-law, proposing, like an English policeman,. or·cabby, to 
spend the present o~ered him by the·fishe•rman who rec~v·ered 

• th" lost 'l'ing, 'at i:he nearest grog-shop. 
"FISH~RMAN-Her~s halF the money for. ybu, my 

· masters. It· will serve to purchase the flo ,,ters you spoke of 
if no_! .to •buy me your goodwill. _ 

"JA.NUKA-Well, now, that's just as it should be; 
. . , ' "?UPERINTENDENT.-My good fishermttn, you- are an 

excellent fellow, and I begin to feel quite a regard for you. . - - . 
• Let us se;el our first friend~hip cov:er a glass ~f good_ liquor. 

Corrie along to the nexto wines~op, a~d we'll dri.nk ·your 
health."* 

on his graphic description of th~ triumphal march of 
Raghu, K;.ilidasa spocially notices drinking-booths set up by 

·.the soldiery at 'Rajamund6, to drin~ th~ fa~us cocoa~nut 
liquor of the place.t The proper way to drink it was in· 
betel~leaf cups. So profus~ly was this liquo·r partaken .of, that, 
in the hyperbolical· languag/ of the ~oet the water of the 
Kave~was tainted by the smell.t In atl'ubseq';lent part of t.he 
description, the same soldiery appe;r to lolve, in Persia, drunk 
grape-'ivine, seated Ot1 leather cushions spread under umbra-

• 

·* William's S'akuntala, p. '53· . 

• 

~ ~ 
• t nliq'i!Tori ~~~i>i 'f'<!'nT 1n;nnr~: 1 

"I'Tfl:ifi'<1rT1:J<i 'llT'<iT! 'il'T(l{~~ 'Q~~W: II II~ 1•11 ~ II . 

.j: ~ lf~"lff,il)lf'Of '1TOJ~T"I'~pTfOiiforT I - . • -
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geou~ vine-yards.* A passag~-in. the Kzmzdr!t-sambltavatof 
. . 

. the same author, extols a crystaLpalace on the Himalaya as so . . . . ... 

ex<f1isite as to be best adapted for a drinking hall.t DtrhloP-""' 
ing_must .havc_been_comf(lon_in~high_cir.cles_to_jmJify_this • 
£9Q.1paiiSDJ1. •Elsewhere drinking halls, as specially reserved 
apartments in a palace, are freque11tly mentioned. . 

Kalidasa is also lavish in his references to drinking b~ 
''om~n of quality. In 'the Raghuvans'a, he makes Aja 
bemoan the loss of his wife, Indumati, by this apostrophe: 
" H~w will you, tiear one of wine-reddened eye, who have 
quaffed -delightful liquor from my mout~, drink. the mist
befouled \Vater whioh I o~r with my tears."t •Adverti~g to• 

' I • . 

a pr~ctice of making Vakula trees'( Memusops elengi) flower 
by gargling wine on them, the same author says : "Sprinkled ' 
ov:er with arrack from ch~rming faces, the blossoms partook 
of the_ cha~ter of the liquor."§ Again : " Liquors, which 
excite delightful recreation, overcome . by their bouquet the 
aroma of va~la flowers, n~er break the curren! or- enjo)i~ 

ment, and . are friendly to Cu~d, the ladies drink with thejr 
husbands."!! Again, "The ladies in private drank highly • 

* f<l';r"'lf..,i. ~ n~ "ll'NT ~~fHf~~"lf~il'~ I 

~T'~T"T~Tf..,-<r1::~T'~ ~T'~fT<f~~lrfiJV I! II I ~ 'i II . ·--~ .... ~ -.) T "lf.?.il ~'li'WRl' ~ <l'i!fi~!TiiT'ifll,_fil''! I . 

~r:--nllf JJfof<~'"I'Tf<r 'IJ11f<~~tl~nnTi{ 11 
• ~ \ (:'> , ' ~ ~:n IH. ~'li: I 

• 

.&: f • f~ . ft . .... t il'1 ~H ~ if~H<rl Tflli, il'~ Tf ~T 1::~"'t! 'li!l ~ 'ff I 

'ill~t!T~f~e=~Tltr%fll'tf "~H:~T'IiTtl;ri ~~T~f~~'l 
• • . 1:~· t:: ~1T ~~ ~T'Ii 0 I 

§ ~'l'~<I'T'l~'fT~'i~~o~'a''ij''l'Tf~q~: 'fjiil'ii'Twil': I 
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il'l:l'lil:' r 'li1::T'i'if1:J'ii't'iffti'Cf~~ii'T~ii:lii'T"lf ntl '6-fmflf: II 
,} \l ..., . ' 

1::'!" l, ~;T ~o~: I 
II ~f~o'Rl~il''il'«if'l.l"f'ij'~ -~n:::flf1T«i'IJ1::Tfal"o~~1::il' 1 

lffnv f•r~f<l''Jll>:TifW<r;: ~1::l'll:t l:il'l§'~•Pl'f~-nif 11 
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~tli!arati"ng liquor from the rifouth of Agnivari)a, and' he on 
· his turn blossomed like the vakula by .d.rinking of arrack 
'f~ their mouths"* · - · . !:» · 
• . • ~ ~ 0 I 

In the Kumdra-samblzava R~ti, mourning the loss of 
her lord Cupid, saY.s :-Rice liquor, which causes.the reddened 
eyes to roll, ~nd speech to ~et disjointed at every step, has, 
i~1 thy absence, become a torture to loving women."t -

In the 7th book of that \vork, when describing :.'iva'~ 
approach to the -palace of Himalaya, the poet says that "the 
faces of the ladies 'fho rushed to the ~vindows in ·g~eat 
.has tee and• with h~lf finished toilettes, to behold the. pro-

- . - . "" . " ... ... 
·.cession, ~volved the odour_•of the arrack they had: drunk, · 

• and the-ir ~ark eyes _appeared like black bees on charming 
lotuses."! 
. Magha, ii1 the S'is'updla~badha, describi'n~Baladeva, says, 

·" when· h~ spoke, the aroma· of liquor ~vhich ~ad obtained 

sweetncwss by lodging in ·the mouth of Revati, . issued from ' . . . . 
n!S ~mouth:"§-·_ . • · 0 . . . 

' The' Pur a 1_1as ab6ul1d)l1~descriptions..;of_wine.,and; drink-
:;, £gz and, though .!lie object of~many of them is to condemn 

the us<9of _wiJ1e, the inference is clear, that there was a \yide
spread malady· which· -they proposed to oyercome. · In some 
~ · ... ~ ......... ~~ .. ~·-~-. 

. . . • 

· * ~TfcrteniF!=IiH:·~ 1::~~ ;r ~'Tf'lfflritlirl:'jforT: I . 
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instances; moreover, the object-was not reprobation, but mere--- ' . 
description, and 11.0 less an. authority than the Bhagll'yataJ 
'jPtf<ii;a enjoins the use of spirit by Brahmal)s at the Sait-,..a-T 
mani rite. So does Vri~spati, the high-priest .of the godsf' 
~vhose Safih~ta is a standard authority. on law.* In the 
ll!farka?u!eJ'a Purd?za,_the great g~ddess Durga is ~-epresented 
as particularly addicted to strong drinks. Kuvera serves h~ 
~vith~verflowing goblets of strong_ liquor, and she drinks and 
drinks till her eyes become flaming red,- and she bursts out 
in ~vild laughter.,· When girding herself to prepare for her 

' . 
combat with the fierc;e demon, _1\[ahis'a,. she sa,_,s; "~oa1;. 
roar, ye fool, for ,a moment only,. ti!ri finish my drinking."! 

Other instances may ·.be quoted ad libitum; but. they are 
not wanted. I shall abstcl,in also from extracting• more pas-

. sages from the poetical literature of the last fifteen or sixteen 
hundred y~s to sho\v how frequ~ntly references are made to 
drinking among the higher classes of the community. But i 

' . 
cannot omit• noticing the ~9-P-~ which afforq._th_e~mosU~1-

• 

dl!)Jj~p__!~QQ[L9f..1l--?trqng_~tta:~hment_on_the...-part of, a 
large_se,<:tig_n~qf the ·lj~q~us.-t9~0..;Yer,;:ind ulgence.in .. spirituous .... 
drinks. These works prqtess to. be •revela~i~ns. u.ade by 
S'iva to his consort Parvatl, and col!stitute the life and soul 
of the mo~rn.systelil of Hinduism. In the way of religiou~ 
rites, nothing is don~ in the pres~nt d~y, and nothing has 
been for the ·last fifteen- hundr~d years' {n Bengal, which does 

- not, or did not, borrt>w its m~n characteristics from the Tan
tras. They goverr~o ·alike the conscience of the f~lowers of 
S'iva, the-worshippeJ:s .of S'aktl, and the. adorers of Vish1~u. 

* ~lSlTil~t o'l!I'T il<lr' ~n'llf~{J~\l'ci 1 

Apud Viramitrodaya. . . 

t ~~<l'"i,;<f• Vl:il'T lfTOI''IfTr.;f 1:T<rTf1:T'If:. I • 

ocr: Sili~T <;Jlf<lfT'ii'T 'ifl~'iiT 'lfTO!'l]'TI'il''l' I 

"ll"il ior: ~or~~ <;J~TiiT~lU~T""Of'T II , 
+ ~ (' • . ,_ • . • 
t lf'ij{ lf~ iif'{[ V il~ "lfl'i(f Tli'fT~;g- 1 
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:W1 the present day, a few cdemoni~s are called Vedic,· and 
· Vedic mantras at:e used in a great mQ.liY others;' but in 
... nrclst instances, the mantras 'used have been transm~ed 

through Tantric medium, and it nhy be said with very little 
exaggeration that. the life of a Hindu from bir~ to burning
ground is one eternal bondllge to the ordinances of the Tan
.toras. Doubtless the Tan.tras are -of various kinds, some 
Vaishryavite, others S'ivite, and ot11ers designedfodhe ~ori(. 
cation of S'akti, or the female energy, and the last two classes 
of works are described~ by the Vaish~Iavas, ~nd very justly, as 
.Jall1J~!tini"'r "deltisive," · desigi1ed .with a view tq mislead 
mankind_ in this sinful ir~r» age ; but even the most bigoted 
Vaishl)ava dares not_ question their char~cte; as revelations~ 
by S'iva, ~nd most faitlffully owns· his allegiance to such 
Tantras as are of a Vaishryavit.e 'tendency: The S'ivite and 
S'akta Tantras are, however, much more numer~s, and their 
followe~s in the ~;>resent day may be reckon~d by hundreds 
oT' thousand~;. Before the advent~f Chaitanya,•four hundred 
years ago, .their ·influence vva! much greater; and the great ' 

~ bulk of the ,:oHiildus :professed the faith inculcated in those 
works. o The docttine of equality· which Chaitanya and his 
successors preached, ·'v,on over· to thei~. side the majo1· 

::::Portion of the lower orders of'*' tiie pe~ple, and 0th~ Vaish- ' 
I)avas,. therefore, now ~prevail in Bengal ; but the Brahmarys~ _ 

• 
could never brook the idea of owning equality with low caste 
men, so most of them stuck to#and ·still !ollow, the doctrines 

. of S'aivcP or S'akta worship, a~d the Tatetras, which inculcate 
them, give free liberty to their votarie~ to indulge in drinking 
spirits .. 

f The ·s'akta Tantras go further, arid insist upon the·use 
a~f wine i-S an element of devoti~n. According to them no 

• • • • F 

worship to the Devl can be complete which is ·not celebrated 
with the five great. essent,igis, "fish, flesp,: win~,: fried grain, · 
and female•society;'', technically .cal~d the five M-:'s, from the 

•• • 
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circumstance of the initial letter of their Sanskrit namei 

being M. To des.ctibe the details of the ~vorship would be • 
so ~ocking that I cannot venture upon the task. Suffice--rt 
to say, that the Kaulas, ~vho are the most ardent follmvers 
of the S'akta Tantras, celebrate their tites at midnight in a • • 
closed room, where they sit in a ci.-cle' round a jar of country 

. . 
arrack, one or moTe young women of a lewd charac;rer bein~ 
in the. compa~y; "they drink, drink, and drink until they 
fall down on the ground in utter helplessness, then rising again 
they drink, in the hope of never having. a second birth."* Or, 
in Wilson.'s metrical rendering of this remc.rkable \•erse :. • 

" Let him pledge •the wii!e cup again and again, 
Till he measure~ his length' on the groul)d. 
Let him rise and once more the goblet drain, 
And with freedom for aye, from a life of pain. 
Sh~ the glorious_ feat be crowned." 

(Essays and Lectures, I. p. 26IJ 
. . 

In such c'rcles ( B!taira•'i-clzakra) Kaulas of~! castes ar-e 
admissible, for, say the Tantras, >~en once in the mystic circle, 
all castes are supedor to Brahmarys, though oh coming out of·,. 
it, they revert to their respective ranks in civil society.~ It is 
true that this "lef~-handed" "or secrete~.vorship ( vdmdc!uira) is 
observed byeonly a few of the most ardent votaries of the sect, ... 
at long intervals ; and the Tantras inculcate absolute secrecy . -
in its performance, and disclosure is condemned as calculated 
to frustrate all its me?its, and wove highly; disreputable ; but 
the use of wine is ~njoined at the ordinary daily p1'ayers or 
sandhyas, and on f.Jartic~lar occasions ·it is a sine qua uo1i. 

I knew a highly respectable widow lady, connected with one 

* '1{1~T '1{1~T '(J'if: "'il~T '!!'if! "'iafo lfaif l 
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~f the most distinguished fa~ilies in Calcutta, who belonged 
• to the Kaula sect, and had survived thf.75th anniv_ersary.of 
~r birthday, who never said her prayers, (and she diQ so 

' .. 
regularly every morning and ev~ing)' without touching the 

'. 
point of her tong~e with a tooth-pick dipped 

0
in c;t phial of 

arrack, and sprinkling a fevY drops of the liquor on the flowers • 
•vhkh she offered to her god. I doubt very much if she had 

ever drunk a wine-glassful of arrack at ons:e in all h~t' lift!, 
and o~~tain. it is that she never had any id~a of the pleasures 
of drinking; but, as .a. faithful Kaula, she.felt he~self"in•duty 

• 1J.ou9d to- observt: the: m;mdates of her religion with_ the. 
greate;t. scnipulousn~ss, That thousands oL others cio so, 
I _have· every reason to believe. In some parts of Bengal, 
w:here a:rr~ck3s not easily ·accessible, suc_h fem~Ie v'otarie~ 
prepare a substitute by dropping the milk· of a cocoanut in 
a bell-metal pot, or milk in a copp~r ~es~el, a~ drink a few 
drops of tfi:~. same. Men are, ~how~ver,. n~t ·so abstemious, . .. . . .. ' . ' ' 

.~nd .. the :1)mtras ordain a £'!}ly ~llowa1ice of ~e cupsful,.th~ 
cup being .so made a;<> to coRtain five .tolas, or two ounces,* 

• i. e., they are 'permitted to take ten ounces or _about a pint 
of arrack daily. ;. ~ 

)'he most. appro.r-riate way of qrinkirig liquor is in the 
=>mystic circle above noticed; but as· tlitis cann~ be got ~p · 

every Jay, the devotee ·fakes the hulk of his potation alone 
after the evening prayer: He is al~o at liberty'to drink where-. 
ever he lik~s, and ~n whatever0compan:fchance may throw in 
his waf, provided he faithfully obser"es one. condition, and . 
that is, never to drink without neutraJizing.the curse <;>f S'ukra, 
Acbarya, and purifying the drink. This is done by drawing .a 
triangular figure on the ground with the right index finger 
dipped .in liquor, placing }ht;. flagon _thereon', 'and· repeating 
over it three mantras, which say-(r)" Om ! The great. 
Brahma is· one alone; verily, he is both 'material and im" 

. . . - . 
• • • 
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material. Through him I destPoy the sin of Bdhmaryicidt6 

which has originat.eg in (the murder of) Kacha (son of V ~i" • 
has~ti.) (2) Om! 0 goddess, dwe!leJ:. in the orb of the su~, 
born in the abode of wa1ers, and consisting of the sacred 
mantra of A~, remove the curse of S'ukra Acharya. (3) Om! .. 
If the Prarya.va be the source or-the Vedas, and 'essentially 
and solely the felicity' of Brahma, by it, the truth,. 0 godd~s~ 
• 

cast a~ay the sin of killing Bd.hma~s.*" After repeating the 
mantras, • the wore\ vafzs'a is to· be muttered several times, . . 

and then repeating his own especial. v(jamantra, the votary 
should meditate on the form of his favoutite divinity, wbich• • • 
is generally a manifestation of Ka~£, and then on that of S'iva, 
who is described as " blood red in complexion, fou·r-handed, . . . 
three-eyed, benign, beneficent, bearing a mass of matted hair 
on his heaO... a necklace of. snakes round his neck, a dimi
nutive tomto~, a skull, a club, and a noose in lii~·:]:ands, and · 
arrayed in a tiger skin,"f Ten repetitions of, the'~ayatri 

• "t ~ ... • 

after this and of the words ~m .and pita(, effect tlte .-complete 
· purification of the grog, and th~ netitra.lization of the curse. 
At the formal mystic circle, several other m·antras are re- 41 

peated, and some formulce · gone through ; but ·they ~re not 
absolutely ne~essary 'for the ordin~ry•every-day ritual, or for . ' .. 

I 
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1he purification of the drink. • In practite .the rituaLabove set 
forth, or a modificat{on of it, including of course the three 

• i!Tlportant mantras, does not take much,t.ime, and I h~veceen 
' . . 
it-completed in two or three minu!es. But whether an 'epi~ 

tome is adopted, or the whole ritual be gone ~hrough, some 
ceremony is imperatively n«cessary; (or the Kaula who drinks , 

~rine without purifying it; becomes a crim~nal of _the worst 
class. ·According to the Utpatti Tantra, "the Brahma"· wh"b . 
drinks unpurified liquor is guilty of killing a Brahma1,1 ; by 
drinking purified arra~k he becomes as pure as a flamin~fire. 

JAt ~he Sautram~i rit!'! .. CJ:nd in the Kaula circle, a Brahmal) 

/

should alway~ drink arrack~ b'ut !>y drinking elsewhere for 
the mere gratification of his senses, he loses his Bnihmal)~ . 
hood.* • · · 

. . 
The -Jw dtrik.d-blzeda Tmztra is most eloquent in _praise 

of drinking. It makes S\va address his cone::rh thus : "0 
sweet-~eaking goddess, the sa:I.vation of. . Brahma1,1s depends 
~n drinking wine. I 'im}'lart to i{C>U a_ truth, a~reat truth, 0 
mount~ii1-born, (when l'say).that the Bd.hma1;. who attends 

> to drinki~g and its 'accompanime11ts forthwith becomes a 

S'iva. o .Ev~n as water, mixes with'\vater, 1nd metal amalga
males with' metal ; evea'as the confined space in a pot merges 

=>into the gr~at body of surrounding -"'sp~e on' tho destruction 
of the confining vessel, and' air commingles with air, so does 
dear one, a J3rahinal)·melt in Brahma, the great· soul. .. Th_ere 
is not the least doubt about tJti;, 0 m~untain-born. Simili
tude wRh the divinity, and other fo~s of liberation are 
desianed for Kshatrlyas and others; but t~t.ueknowledge can.d 

b ~ 0 . u 
~.never be acquired, goddess .dear, without drinki~g wine , 
hherefore should Brahmal)S always drink. No one becomes 

• * 1'J){~~nt ~d lfT'i<';T <rl:;i£plll -~~T lf~q I 

li~nT';f3' ~d -q)(<!{T ifT~({I) ~<ij'-{fr.r~q: II 
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a Brahmary by repeating th•e gayatri_, the mother of ti1e 
Vedas ; he is ·caller! a Brahma1~ only when he has knowledge. 
or.Brahma. The ambrosia of the gods is their Brahma, anq 
on earth it is arrack ; a~d because one attains the charatter 
of a god ( s.-.ratva ), therefore is arrack called surd.* The 
work, nevertheless, will admit M no drinking without the 
purification aforesaid. "The three mantras for the neutr<fMP • 

• zati<'n of the curse of the Brahmary (S'ilkra Achirya) should 

al~ays be repe~ted. Then only do~s arrack become full of 
Brahma. Even as a fire flames up. '¥hen clarified butter is 
poured on it, so does arrack become the giver of salrvatia,n . . ' ' . 
on the n.eutralization of the cuPse. Therefore should Brah-
mai~s always drink (after purifying his grog). Such a drinker, ~ 
is a· true Brahmary ;1he is proficient in the V~das; he is 
truly an Agnihotri; he is thoroughly initiated·; vvhat more 
can I say, ~noblest of goddesses, when I add that he rises 
above the three qualities (inherent in matter). TJlis is the 
true path to•salvation ; bt.«: it should be kept ct secret fr;m 
bestial people. (pas'u, men wTw do not drink \vine),- for 

- -· 
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disclosw.:e leads to \vant of ~ucc7ss, and is h~ghly disre-
• ' 

Putable,"* .. 
• _. The Kdmdkh;'a Tantrt{ speaks very ml.Ich in the s~e 
Veip. "·whoever," it says," after b<Jing ·initiated in, the' salva-

• . I 

. tiori-giving mantra of Kalika;· fails to drink wine, is a fallen 
• man in this iron age. He leas no right to· the performance 

~Vedic and Tantric ~eremonies_;· he is called unbrahmary, 
ignorant as an elephant ; and whatever oblations he ~ffer.s

his manes, becomes as impure as the urine of a dog. Hav
ing obtained the mantra of K<ili or TaM, he who ctm
ducts -not him.self 'iS a• Vlra (or hero, i.e~, drinker of wine), · · 
t7nmisttak~bly -acquires. i1'1 h~s ·pers~n .the degradation· of. a 

S'U.dra."t 
It wilJe be· naturally supposed that those who·wrote the 

above paneg);ric must have had • various ki~ds of liquor 'for 
£heir use; CJ.ndthe S'astras afford the. most· com~cing proof 
on 'this head. ~J,y,:a,, an apcient .sage ·and ·author of one 

of.the o'f-igi1~al SmJ:"itis, enumeratcos twelve.diffetent kinds of 
liquor, besides the .Soma bee~ wl).ich is not usually reckoned 

• • • 
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under the head of madya, and his succesors have added ·large+y 

-to ~he list. The t'v•elve princip?-lliquors c;>T this sage are,. I, .. 
pdttasa, or jack liquor; 2, draksha, or grape liquor; 3, mddltt'tka. . - ' 

or honey liquor ; 4, khdry/ura, or date liquor; 5, tdla, or palm 
liquor ; 6, aii:hshavrt, or cane liquor ; 7, mddhvika, or mowa . 
liquor ; 8, saira, long-pepper liqu~r ; 9, artsh(a, or soap-berry 
Jiq~wr; ro, maireya,- or rum; I I, nd1;'ikelaja, or cocoa-nr' 
liquot; I 2, surd, of arrack, otherwise called vdru?zi or paish[i.~' 
Th~s verse as q~oted . in the S'abda_kdlpadruma gives (dfika; 
or wood-apple liquor, and the VishJ)tt Safihita gives koli or 
jujube liquor in lieu of Sait·a. • • • • 

The mode of preparing the~e liqttors is briefly described 
-in the Matsyas'ukta Tantra. It says, "Pla~e ttnripe jack, • 
mango, and plums, in a jar, and pom·jon it daily_ a quantity -

of unboile\ milk,_ and. add sorpe :flesh-meat; put/ therein 
hemp leaves· and sweet l1me on alternate days, arid \vhen duly 
fermented1 distil, and this is jack wirie."t • .. ' . 
_ For· the 2n'~, the gra~e j~se :is to be ferfnented wi-th 

curds, honey and ghi, distilled in th,e usual way, and flavoured 
; ' --with manjit, a.nd chiretta.t- This is ofcourse brandy-bitter, 

pure and simple, d-y~d: \,;ith matijit instead of bur~t sugar. 

The·3rd ha~:honey for its principii! ingredient; and with L 
is to be associated Vi<;langa (a bit'ter drug), salep-misri, long-

----~··---------------- ----
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.. nepp.ei·, and salt.* Th~ 4th l~s ripe dates for its basis, and 
with it is mixed jack fruit, ginger, and the ~uice of the Soma 

• vil'\e.t The 5th is made with the ripe palm fruit spiced \fith 
··danti (Croton polyandrzaiz ), and the leaves of the kakublza 
planq The 6th has sugar-cane for its basi~ and black
pepper, plums, ~urds, and•salt for adjuncts.§ T~e 7th is 

:.c:5ade of_ the blossoms of the Bassia latifolia, mixed with 

• 

. . . . 
sugar and ripe bel fruit.[[ The 8th is made of molass~ and 
long-pepper. The Tantr·a follows the reading of Raja Ra
.clhaldnta Deva, and h~s (,dnka instead of s;ira, and it sh~uld 
l>e IYijlde, according to it, with the root of the Asparagas 
racemosus, the root of the\ wool~apple tree, a drug cal)ed 
laksman, lotus flowers, and honey.~ The 9th, according to 
th~ reading of the Mitakshara, is a liquor made from soap-
berry plant with molasses, but according to the Tantra, of the 
roof of the ::egle marmelos, plums, and sugar.**'The 1oth of 
the abo~e list occurs in the· Tantra under the name of gau,ji, 
o~ rum, ma.:le from molasses, thct adjuncts d~rii1g fermen-. 

•• .. 
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• 
tation being curds, hemp leave~ and a drug called kartkami.z 
The 11th is made'.of the milk,·or toddy~ of the cocoa-nut, 

• 
mi1!ed with plantains, ripe emblic myrobolans, and the drttg 
I ndraj{hv<i.t Th~ 12th . fl. as half-boiled rice, barley, black- • 
pepper, lemo~ juice, ginger, and hot· water for its ingredients. 
The rice and barley are to be djgested in hot water for two 
clays, then boiled, then spiced with the other ingredients, an.a.., 
:nowlid to ferment thoroughly, and lastly distillecl.t 

The arrack described in the Vedas v~as somewhat differ-• . . 
entl)r prepared from the way above detailed, as will Qe seen 

' . 
in the sequel. All the other liquors n'-lticed in Sagskrit 
works were, likewise, first rermen,ed, and then <!istilled ; none 
manufactured, as_European win~s are, by mere fermentation, 
In fact, they are all spirits differently flavoured "~ith variou~ ' 
kinds of spices, fruits, and herbs, to suit different tastes, and 
not wines ; 1\J.d the word wine has been used in this paper 
in its secondary sense of intoxicating liquor. , . . ' 

A liquor•flavoured wit• aniseed has enjoyed~onsidei'ab"le 
celebrity in India for a long 'ime. It is said that a cele
brated Tantric pan~it of Nadia, who.bore the title of Agama-• 
vag{sa, or "the Lord of the Science of Agama," wes parti- ' 

cularly fond of it, and used to take a•lotd full of it every day. 
People, susflecting hiul of this wea·kness, watched him on~ 
evening when he was returning from his vesper prayers at 

• the river side. 'He was seen to come out on the sly from a 
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grog-shop with his _water-pot filled with ~niseed' arrack, and . 
, taxed by a large crowd for conduct so di<steputable in a Brih-

• . . . . . . 0 
• mal) of his learning. and sanctity. He denied the ch~rge, · 

and 'placed the lo(d before -his a-ccusers, when lo! t~e pot 
appeared to contain milk. "A miracle, a inir.ode," cried the 
crowd, and the paty;lit,.insthd of being degraded, was cano- ' 

~sed as the most favourite son of the Dev{; the fact bein~, 
tha.t the wily toper knew ,,;ell that" aniseed liguor IJJ.ixe.!.....iv-ith 

_;J. little \va.ter be<;qm.~mlLk'x, arid had t~en the preca~tion 
to doctor it so with a .,-iew· to provide against possible con-

.ting4tncies. • . . - . . 
- Among the. many omis!lions in Pulastya's list, the Tanka, 

the Koli, and the Kadambarl appear the most 'prominent. . . . 
The name of the first is met with largely in the Tantras. 
The second is of rare occurrence. The last was a favourite 
drink of Baladeva,, and was at one time h~ld fl high repute. 
In me~ca,l works, various other kinds of" liquor are also~ 
~e~tioned, •mostly as· aphrodisi<R:s, but some• as medicinal. 

The following enjoys a high ~epute as an .invigorating' tonic. 
Q.I quote a passage describing it ·as it·n, the only one in whi-ch 

an acc~mt.is given (imperfect as it is) of the still used for 
distillation. "Take of• fresh molasses~ l:oo pa:las,*. water 30 

-=-palas, and mix-them in an~ earthen vess~'r. • Tak.e0 of Vd.vari 

·bark (Cassia arabz~a?) and jujub_e bark, five JJrastlzaseach, 

__ (a prastha is equal to I 28 tolas,) a f~''' betel-nuts; 32 tolas of" 
lodhr~ ( Sy11iplocos racemosa), atl!d·two.pa!as of ginger .. Dilute 
the mol-:sses mixture in water, . add te it successively the 
ginger, the Vavari bark, and the juju~ bar~, mix well, th"en 
cover the ves·sel, and l~y i~ by for three diys: Then ~dd· the 
betel-nuts and-powdered lodhra, recover the vessel, tie down 
the cov~, lute it, ai1d lay it by for twenty day~. Take the 
apparatus called mayz'tra yantra, a strong earthen vessel of 

. . . 
is equal to: tol!t~; ;~cor~in~ to 0thers,. 8 ' * A pahl, -according to some, 

• tol:is. • -.. . .. • 
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. . 
the shape of a peacock, place i~ on a hearth over a slow fire, • 
pour into it the fer111~nted mixture, and- add thereto half a 
pal~ each of powdered .betel-nut, sailabolaka, deodar woo<1, 
cloves, padmaka (a drug), •!~aves of the Andropogon muri
~atzuiz (a fragr~nt grass), sandal wool, Anitlzum sowa, Liqusti-

• cum aJwana, black-pepper, the whi~ and the black cummin
seed, carraway, jatamafisi, nutmegs, Cyprus r~tundus (mutlza)~ 

grinthi~an;i (a d:ug), dried ginger, methi (a spice), and 
small cardamums. Now cover the vessel with two upturned 
chat~es, attach thereto two pipes, and carefully distil the 

' . 
liquor.. This wine s~ould be drunk dai.ly. It pro9.0tes. 
the secretion of the constituent~ of the body~ and is invi

gorating."* 
Although a\1' the various Indian liquors are l!ssehtially 

the same, viz., rum, differing only in being differently flavoured, 

in the eye of 1\e Hindu law, the liquors made from .molasses, 
' mowa, and rice are hel9 to be more offensive than the others, . . 

and the punisHhlent for drinking them, more sever~. · • 
The flavouring irygredients ~sed in the prep~ratior{ of 

these liquors,, it is said,. ·11}aterially alter their virtues, and • 
medical works prescrib~ ·diffe,rent liquors for differetii com-
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• 
• plaints. For ordinary use the rum from molasses is described 

to be the most h~althful in the autumn t~ctober at1d Novem-
• . - 0 
oer), the arrack from paddy irt the cold and rainy sea~ons ; 
ctnd !he mowa liquor in spring, st7mmer, and the rainy season. _ 
Connoisseurs were also formerly particular as tc.the age of their 

. liquor, and the older the fiq~or, the better was it appreciated. • 
:::::» Nor were they, it would seem, content with their howe· 

manufactures, for it appears. from Arrian's Periplu~ ?r the 
Erythrian Sea thaU.ar.g.e~q.uan.titie-s-ef.fOt·eign-,~ri-ne;were 
!!._~U~r!yjro_p_gr_t_<:;i!..Lw_g_t~QUSand_year-s.ago, and these met a 

~ rea@iy sale i~ the• c~untry. The. varieties mentioned are r, 
Aaoo-iK?JVo>, or win·e of ~aodicea. in Syria; 2, Ira~tKo> or 

·Italian w~ne, and 3,. Apa{3t~o:os or Arabian wine.* These, from 
the circumstance· of their having been brought from distant 
countries, must have been much more costly than the sp'iri
"tuous liquors·of India, and consequently none l£t the wealthy 
could afford to drink them .. . . -~ 

The <!ifferent liquors were ~ways taken neat, and it was· 
, 0 • -

necessary, therefore, to· take some saline, sub-aCid, or sweet 
) • 0 • 

0 

0 

• 

·. • 
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_ stuff, to remove the pungeticy .or _smarting caused in t•1e 
mouth by the rn' spirit. For this purpose fruits, roasted. 
m\lce-me;:tt, and cakes were most apprm:ed by the higheJ: 
classes, but the lower •orders had to content themsetves 
with parche~ or fried grains and puls~s seasoned_\\;ith salt 
and chilli. These wine biscuits whe held in great_ requisition, 
and were known by various technical C!r slang names, such~ . . 
Upariars' a, Upadai'isa,- Avadm1sa, Clzakslta?za, lli"_adyapdsana, 

.JI!h£drd, &c. I h~ve noticed the word nakul£ also so used ij1 

the• Bengali ChaD<# a_nd some of th• Tantras, but I am not 
able to put my hand on t~e text of the latter ju.st now .• T~ 
word probably caine from ;zakuli,.ftesh-meat; but I .learn from 
my friend Mr. Blochmann, that in Arabic the wor~ is used in • 
the same sense, and it is possible that some of the modern 
Tantras borrowed it from the Muhammadans. Anyhow, the 
word has bec~e generally current, and one 'bf ·the names of 
S'iva is Nakules'a or" lord of wine biscuits," and no !Jrinking . - . . 
party was formerly comple~ without a good s'up~ly of these 

tit-bits. • 
Looking to the nature of the climate, the character and-

temper of the people, a~d the anathemas which the ~'astras 
have, from time to time, hurled a'r:-ainst the_ drunkard, it 
might be ta!en for gdnted that men of the higher castes, an~- • 
good people g.enerally, did set their faces against drinking, or, 
at least, did preserve an outward appearance of horror against 
those who openly out~·aged thE41mandates of the Smriti ; but it 
would seem that for ~1 that cases of delirium tremen: turned 
up pretty frequen~y, anel several very expressive names were_ 
current in the country at one time to i\ldicate the disease. 
One of them means "wine horror," maddtanka/ another "wine 
disease," JJidda(,yaya/ a third "wine complaint," mad~ycfdha/ 
&c. The descriptions of the disease, as given in Sanskrit 

medical work~ are detailed and precise, discrimin;;ting care
fully between the illness ~used b~r excess, and that by sudden 

• • 
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abstinence after a protracted over-indulgence. These ~hames 
• and descriptions ccmld not have come to .:xistence; had there . . . 

. not been immoderate drinking in many instances to give 1'se 
to the complaint. • · · 

There is another. indication .in medical ''ilorks which is 
worthy of note; it is the mTI!tiplicity of i·e~pts forremoving " 

~=q_~oJl.r~oJ wine from the mQ_uth. None but the rich or well- ' 
to-do could have required· such prescriptions to guard a~ainst 
the accusation of having taken wine, andjfhe existence of the 

. . 
recipes implies the exJstence of a class of men who were1ad-
filicterc1 to drinking, -and yet wished to pass among their neigh-

... . .. 
. bours for teetotallers. 

Of fer.mented beverages, which w~re drunk without pre
vious distilfation, four kinds are mentioned, 71iz. cocoa toddy, 
palm toddy, date toddy, and the Soma nectar; The first was 
known only to those who inhabited t~e sea co'aslll, where alone . 
the tree.which yielded it is met with. The acetous fermen
tc;tion in its•case was· so rapid, thc1t transmission• of the liquor' 

0 from one part of the country to another was out of the ques-
~!on, and none but those who' lived in the neighbourhood of 

the tre~could drink the juice in a vinous ·state. The date 
and the palm toddies stfffered in' the saD}e way, ahd were unfit 

for transmission to distant places ; but the trees w~ich yiel"ded 
them were common almost all over India, and so they were 
~ore easily accesible, and m-ore widely known. But they neve~ 
seem to have attained any grea•popularify.-' The soma nectar 
was likev~ise open to this objection ; for i:t, too, had no keeping· 
quality, and, for aught we know, was 01eve1-e manufact~red for 
sale; but it was assofiated with the earliest history of the 
Aryans, eveu before they separated from the ancient Persians, , 
and enj~yed the proud pre-eminence of a god as long as 
Vedic rites 'governed the consCience of the people, The ~ig· 
Veda Safihita is most lavish in its praise, and all1he four Vedas . . . 

furnish innumerable mantras for rep<d:ition at every stage of its 
~ . . ' . 
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manufacture, and from the m~men~ a resolution was made ~o 
commence one of.t!le ri_tes at which it was-~o be used (and all. 
tl1!; principal rites such as the Dars'a, Pun;amasa, Jyoush: 
t6ma, Ukthya, Sho<;las'it11an; V ajapeya, Atiratra, Aptaryama, 
&c., could ni>t be. celebrated without. it), nothing could be 
done without appropriate mant~s, and the ritual throughout 
was most complicated and tedious. It would be foreign .t-. 

.,the ~bject of this paper to describe in any detail the several 
steps in the manufacture of the beverage; suffice it to say 
th~ it was made ·with the 'expressed juice of a creeper (Ascle-• 
peas acida, 9r Sarcostema viminalis), dilutoo with water,vtixe~ 
with barley meal, clarified. butter. and the meal.of wild paddy 
(nivdra), and fermented in a jar for nine days.* 

The juice of the Soma creeper is said to be• of an acid 
taste, but I have not heard that it has any narcotic pro
perty ; I a~ disposed to think, therefore, ·that the starch 
of -the two kinds of meal supplied the material for the 

• vinous fe-rm~tation, or,_ ii other words, playe~ the part •of 

• 

malt, and the Soma juice s~ved 'to promote vinous fer- • 
mentation, flavour t~e beverage, and check acetous decom~ 
position, in the s~me way that hop does in bee• Any-_ 
how, it may be concluded that a be'.ierage prepared by the 
vinous ferl:l¥'!ntation C*f barley meal, should have strong intoxfl! • 

- eating effects, and it is not remarkable, therefore, that the 
Vedas should. frequently refer to the exhilaration produc'ed 

by its use in men an~ gods. • The ~ddress~s- to Indra, Agni,, 
_Mitra, .?-nd other go~ in the ~ig Veda are full of alJibsions to 
exhilaration cau~d bY. the use of the soma. " The sacred • prayer, desiring your presence, offers to you both, Indra and .. 

* Stevenson's ·sama Veda, p. 5., Haug's _Aitareya Brahmal)a• I., p. 6. 
·l\Ianning's Ancient India, I., p. 86. For the mantras used in the course of 
preparing the soma beverage vide, Taitti~iya Sai'ihita, Kal)qa I. Prapa\hakas 
II., III., IV., ani l{al)qa, VI., Pt. I. to IV. The Kalpa SUtras 6J.nd the Soma· 
prayogas supply the details. • 

• • 
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1\gni for your exhilaration, t?le Soma libation. Beholders 

.of all things; seated· at this sacrifice upon ilie sacred grass, be 
.exhilarated by drinking of the effused libation." (I., 7., xx'-8i., 
4, •s.) Other_ . quotations on this• subject may ~e e~~ily 
multipli~d, but they are not needed. Suffice·~ to say that 
the~objeet~0f-driwki:ng_tpe~~Qrnajs~expt:essly.stated~to.be_il1_.; 

9~ic:&jon :., maddya arvenelzi soJJtakdmam tvdlze r<"t:yam sutas
tasya pud mad_dya,; and Indra di·inks ·it in such large ~uan-• 
tities, that his belly becomes enormously dis!ended. Unwya 

cluijajlzara a·vris!zasva. • As regards meri, its effects are ~e
~ribeel as eCJ.ually• exhilarating a~d ii1ebriating. A story 
occurs in the Black Yajur Ve.la in which a sage, Vis'vanipa by 

• name, son of Tvashtu, while engaged at Soma sacrifice, is said . . . 
to have indulged-so inordinately in the exhilarating beverage 
as to have vomited on the animals. brought before him for 
immolatioi1. For this, however, J1o proof is w~ted, for the 
effect of.Soma on the gods could have been only" ass~meci by 
a knowl.edg~of what it was on tho worshippers. • 

. The Som~ l;>eer lasted fo' several days after its nine days' 
~ermentation: In some of the rites it certainly lasted for 

twelve <fays, but how much longer I cannot ascertain. It is . · 
certain,· however, that n could not be kept sound for any 

• great length of time, without distillation,'<!nd in a diotilled spirit 
the Soma would be of no use. Accordingly, we find that no . . . 
Soma juice was used when arrack was distilled from fermented 
meal. Ahe liquor, thus prepare~, was, as~lready stated above, 
called suf.a, and it was used as an article !lf offering to the gods 
in two important rites, namely, the Sa~trdm•1Ji and the Vdja
peya. The mode- of preparing it is described in the canons 
of Baudhayana and Katyayana. They recommend three 
articles, •;iz., sprouting paddy, the sprout b~ought on b.y 
steeping paddy in water, very much in the same way as malt 
is produced, slightly parched barley steeped in curds and 

- . . . .. 
diluted -butter-milk, and ·coarse po\\~er of the same st<;::eped ... 
• • 
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m whey. After proper fermt:ntation, this was distilled ~n 

the usual way, an~.the liquor pt:oduced was poured in obla-. 
ti~s on the sacreo fire in lieu of the soma beer. The iait
tir£ya Brdlzma?za supplies•a number of mantras for the l"re- . 
paration of tJle liquor, but I can nowhere find any description 
of the still in vvhich the distillati~n was effect~d. Katyayana 
recommends that the different articles required for the maoo--

•factu•e of the liquor should be obtained by barter, and not 
by purchase with coins. ,;{n the Sautramai)i rite, the offering . - ' 
of the liquor should be preceded by the immolation of three • 
animals, a bull being one of them. Tn~ worshippers. were 

I e 
required to partake of ti1e rer~nant of' the o'!rerings, as the 
ceremony would be incomplete \\·itho~t theJ·epast. 

• • 
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VIII. 

' ... 
-A PICNIC IN ANCIENT INDIA . 

• 

0 • 

c::oor~ religious obligations of ancient Indians. .The obligations rested principally 
- on Brithm~rys. \Vant of information about ancient social life. Pjiincipaf 

characters in the Picnic. The scene. Asso'ciation with· courtezans. Bala

deva's constancy. Drinking: Varieties of spirituouseclrinks. Wine bis'i1its. 
Banquet. ~Buffalo-meat. i)ressing of meat. Game birds. Sauces. Carving. 

• C~es. Presence o~ ladies at -the festive board. Dancing. Partners at 
dancing. -Mt~ic and da_ncing m~ters for radies. ' lVlaidens pwhibited·to join 

in picnics.- The picnic. ·The Party. Recreations in the sea water. ; Repas~. 

• Cruising. • Dramatic exhibitions. Dancing. Niuada's frolics. A second 
series of aquatic recreations. 'The banquet. The bill of fare: ·i\'htsic, sing' 
ing and dancing. The Chhalikya tune. · , 

HE Vedas represent the ancient In9o-Aryans to 
··have been eminently religious in all •heir actions. • 0 . 

According to them, overy act of life had tQ be accom-
<Vanied by one or more mant-ras, and no one could rise from 
his bed~ or wash his face, or brush his teeth, or drink a glass _ 
of \Vater, without 'going ~hrough a regular system of purifi
~tions, salutations, ancJ prayers ; and if .he really aid practice 

:all the rites and ceremonies enjoined. in those works, his life ,-, 

<;lou btlgss_must-ha~e-be.en_an_u.n.bi:Gk@B-eha·i·n~f-:reli.g-iGus 
Q.bseryaQ,<::e.sJrQQ!_ birth_J;o_bur.n~.ng.-g:rGtHtd. ·It would seem, 
how~ver,othat the bulk of the communiJc¥ did nothing of the 
kind. Certain sacraments and initiatory rit~s everybody had 

- . 
to go through, and well-to-d~ persons had to celebrate 
feasts _and fasts from time to time; but in all such cases, the 
heaviest burden they had to bear was a p'ecu~iary one, the . . 

_actual performance of the ~eremoni~s being left to the priest-
, hood. · Before the Tantric form of worship got curr.ency ·in 

the countr~ the S'(!dra had literally nothing to do by way 
0 
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. ' 

of religious e~ercise beyond e'incing a reverential devotiC6n -
when he employeltl.one or more Brahma1~9 to perform a sacri-. 
fi<\, or get through a sacrament, and to salute- and bmv as. 
often as required. No Vedic mantra could be repeatedt by 
him even wh;n offering water to the spirits of his ancestors, 
and there was, for him, no other ~et forrri of prayer wherewith 
to address the Great Father of the universe. 'The Vais~r~ 

·and •he Kshatr{ya, as belongit1g .to the twicP.-born classes, 
and having the right to wear the sacrificial cord, -were at 

• 
lib~rty to repeat Vedic mantras, an.d had to :epeat them 

· when going through particular sacram~ts, or perf~ming . t . 
s'd.ddhas; but, like the S\'tdra.; before the antric period, 
they had no regular service for daily observance, beyond one 

• • 
or more salutations to the great soul of the sun, or the repe-
tition of the Gayati:L At the periodical feasts and fasts 
they, as Yaj~anas, or the institutors of sacrifices, provided 
the wherewithal to perform the l'ites and ceremonials, installed 

- . . 
the priests in•their respect.,e offices, and recomf:Jensed them 
for their labour. B~t in the attual work of repeating man-, 
tras, offering oblations, and going through the ritu~l, ,the)'" 
took but- a slender share. · · • 

It was the Bra.hmal) only for wl!om the Vedas enjoined 
an endless•round of• dtes, ceremonies and observances, inn~
merable mantras for repetition on different occasions, and a - -host of fasts and penances extending from a single night to 
many years. But a~ they forened but a small section of the 
general community,•their examples, however well ~lculated 
to restrain immo.ality ~nd induce a religious spirit, did not 
keep the people engaged in actual religious ceremonies for 
any protracted period, or too frequently. ·_At any rate, the 
claims of religion on their time and attention .were not 
greater than what they were on those of other nations of 

antiquity; alld the p_eopl~Jarge.ate_<}nd.drankand enjoyed 
life_ without any._serious ~et-or-.hinderance. Eve~ Brahmans 

----- • J • • • • 
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• 
when not actually engaged i?l the performance of sacrifices, 
• 

• were not debarred. from the sweets and .pleasures of. the 
· .woPld; and th.e .. most.ancient,treatise!..on~the~various·wayfof 
~~ying.the.society~of-women, i. e~ on the ars erotica, is due 
to . <,!~.b..Q,ar.}r_.:sage-n amed--S~a~ ~ha yan a? "~ hQ.se .Oj(lin<m.c.-es~are 
held t2~be~ quite.as. sacred~a~.the-V edas~themsel ves. 
~ o Little is, howe\,er; known as to how the people enjoyed 

themselves in their light moments, and. of the games~ pas-• 
times, recreations and entertainments.which pleased .them the 

- ·- . most. I think, therefo~e, that the following extract from the 
~arivjfis'a Parva i)f the ·Mahabharata, (chapters 146c47)t 
affordin?' a most graphic picture ot an ancient Indian Picnic, 
will not be uninteresting to those who are curious on 'the -sub
ject. It dlpicts a state· of society so entirely different from 
what we are familiar with in the present day, or in the later 
Sans-krit literature, that one is almost tempted to~magine ~hat 
. the people who took p\l.rts in it were some sea-kings of Nor-. . -
w~y, or Teutem knights carousing aier a fight; ancf'not Hindus; 
and yet, if the S'astras are to~ believed,. they 'were the·Hindus 
W Hindus, the two -most prominent characters among them 
being no less than incarnations of"the Divinity, and anot~er a 
holy sage; who had abjuf'ed the world for consta.nt commu
~on with his maker, ·and whose la\v~treatise ( Nr:irada Salz
lzitd) still governs the·conscience of the people . 

. · The scens:_of_th.e-P-icnic was PJ.ggarak~, • a watering
place on the west coast of GulOlrat, nea~ Dvarka.. It is des~ 
cribed a~a ti1·tlza or sacred pool, and th~ trip to it is called 
tirtha·J'dtrd, or a pilgrimage .to a holy0 plact:e; but the sequel 
shows that the tr~ was one of pleasure ana had notqin~ reli
gious about it. /The party, headed l;>y Baladevil, Kr1sh-J;a, 
and ArjUJla, issued forth with their families and thousands of 

"S'ankhayana KamaSutra. 
t Owing t• an error in numbering in the Asiatic 

Harivai'is'a the chapters there appear as 147 ant 148. 
• ' • J . -

Society'!'! edition of the 

0 
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courtezans; spent the day in b~thing, feasting, drinking, sin~-
ing and dancing ; t1101d returned home without performing any • 
or-~he numerous rites and ceremonies, which pilgrims ·are 
bound by the S'astras to :fttend t9 at sacred places. • • 

The pre~nce of the courtezans in the company is a fact 
' worthy of special note, for, althour;h. Hindu society has always 

Jooked upon fallen women with kin"d, indulgent eyes, aad ~ 
instaocesare on record of such persons having been admitted 
into a respectable .household after proper expiations, the S'as
tras• are peremptory in. condemning a!~ association with them 

as long as they remain_ ~nn~claimed, especialll on th~ par! 
. of. women of family, and modern. and medi;eval custom has 

never permitted any such association as is implied by bath-
ing, eating, drinking, dancing, and singing in thei~ company. 
~It indicates a sad laxity of morals, and the state of society 
II ' 'which permit~d this, cannot but be condemned. The Yada-

vas, however, felt no compunction in that respect, and not . ~ . 
only allowe<f their wives -=tnd daughters freely.to mix with 

• 

harlots, but themselves joined•the party, and indulged in. 
ljunrestrained debauchery in the. presence of parents _an~ __ 
flseniors. Ihe-only-person who .[Qrme<i_a_u_except~:m_was 
B~lad_eva . ..-His~ constancy_ to _his_ oal y _,\rife, _Rev a tl, _is_ the, 
t,h_e~rne_Qf J'rai_se .evety.wh~e,; and never has his charactt!· 
been assailed for even the slightest neglect of his conjugal duty. . - . 

•At the Picnic he appears, as was his wont, tottering with drink; 
t but he is always· bes,de his CQnsort, and gratifies himself by 
I bathing and singing end dancing with,her, and her <flone. 

Urinking__i!-_!P.ear~Jo_Q_~_anoJher..Jndulg:ence-to._w:hich 

the_Y~g-~~~e:xtre~Y- addicted. Family women and 
prostitutes freely joined the men in these bacchanalian orgies·, 
and the poet who record$ their deeds, seems to take .a delight 
in pointing how some tot!ered, and others fell, and others 

· became reckless. J')le_stll.fLthey_dr,ank was of five kinds, . ' 
namely, kddambari, mdrjlzvika, maireya, dsava, !J.nd surd-

• •• • 
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all strong sj:ltrits prepared iij' different ways .. T}1e' first was 
tlistilled from the ripe fruit of the kadamba ( Nauclea kadam-

• 6~, which is highly saccharine, but not" ~dible in its .nat~al 
. ' . ' 

• state. · Balaeeva-vvas-parti.cularly.·fond-of-this.~drink, and . . 
his name is rarely mentioned in the Purar;as 'vithout some 
reference to it. Ii1 the pre~ent day, the fruit i~ not used in , 

• any way, an<:l only affords a repast to tile large frugivorous -. ' . . 
bats called flying-foxes. The second was d~stil_led fro.m _tM 
ripe petals of the Bassia .(atifo!ia,-the movia of the North-

. vV~st Provinces, ·where Jj; is to. this day ~xtensively mflnu~ 
factured for the u~e ot tl1e-lower o_rders of the people. The 
third~vas run. sea_s~med with tbe . !>lossoms of the L;,thntm 
fn_tt~·c_osum. The fourth w~s pure rum. . And the -last ·arrack 

•. distilled frsm rice-meal. These spirits were, I imagine, always 
drun~ neat, for there is no men~ion any where' of their having 
been· diluted ; and hence probably was the necessity of 

, eating a little of ·sugared or salted ca~e o/1 subacid fruits 
a~er ev~ry d1:aft; to take off the pungency of t'-e drink from 
the mouth. • At the picnic ·UOJ.der 

0
notice, fried. birds are heicl 

~n especial req~isition for this purpo~i· There a1:e several· 
words in the Sanskrit language to serve as generic names for 

0 . 
_ these "wine biscuits," a,pd no description of a drinking bout 

g. complete vvithout ·reference !i::> such e.atables. ' J:~en in the 
. present clay, n~ native ever. thinks of drinking without having 
-some s'uch food by his side. · • 

Th~ description of the banquet is a~o remarkable. The 
' . . 

piece de r,esistance at the IY!eal was not r~ce or bread,· as one _ 
would expect in India, but r.oast_buffalo,-which~-s€emed-to 

. ' . 
h.ay_e_be@_a -"'faYOJJr.i~u.i.;;h_wi th~the_Hind us_in_fm:m@r . 
di!Y~· I find in the, Vana_Parva of the Mahabh~rata that 
buffalo-meat was publicly sold in the market,* and the staHs 

• • • 
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displaying it were crowded by tustomers. In Kashmir, sue~ 
m~at, I am toldt tis regularly sold in the present day to / 
Hr«du purchasers, and the lowe~ orders of the people• in 
Bengal, such as Muchis, • are particularly fond of it. ':Phe. 

meat was rQilsted 2m spits, ghi being dropped ·on it as the 

.. dressing proceeded, and seasoned•with. acids, sochel salt, and . 

.sorrel leaves. ~lL.tb-e ti.rn_e of the fug Veda the meat w•s :. 
cook(!~] with milk, and there is a passage in which Vishryu is 
described as carrY.ing av\;ay the bro.t~. made of a hundred buf
fal;es .and a hog.* Elsewhere it 'is ~aid (VI., IJ, 1 1.) "For 
thee, Indra, whom all the Maruts, in concert, magnified Pushan ·- . . . . 
and Vishryu cooked a hundred b1.1ffaloes. For him th,ree lakes 
discharged the V ritra-slaying, exhilarating Soma."t 

Venison was liked in a boiled state, ~resse•d .. in large 
haunches, and garnished with sorrel, mangoes, and condi

_ments. Sho~ers and rounds of other kinds of meat in large 
pieces· were boiled, roasted. on spits, or fried in ihi, and 
sprinkled ov<!r with sea-~ali and powdered black,pepper. • 

].eef, however, is rt.ot.~nt~ned.,as,forming.an,ingredient 
jn_the_feast, although the Mahabh~rata elsewhere describew 
a king named Rantideva who used to slaughter daily two 
thousand heads of cattle, besides. as. many other animals; for 
use in his ltitchen. He is described as a most virtuous kint", 
who acquired great religious merit by daily feeding innu
merable hosts of beggars with beeq 
------"---------~--.~----~-------

* f<fliPIT f~l!ljl~llJ1::'t ltlilf~flll'o: I e 

YfW lfT~lll' .. if 'ifl1::1{T'Cfii!)~;i '1'1::T~flf~ ~nrlii' II VIII., 66., 10. 

t Muir's Sanskrit T~xts IV. 70. 

t 1::T~) ,lf"gl'if~ ~~ ditf~'<~ ~ fi;'Sf I 
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Curries w~re-likewise prep•red with meat; but the~ did not 

tttke. a pr_ominent ,part in the bill of far~.: Even little birds ' 
• we1;e preferred . roasted on spits to being fried or curr~@d. 
·Th.e text is silent as to the species of th~ birds used ; but in 

tlli: _G~ihya. Stl.!r<J.~oLAs:valayana, partridges ( tittiri) are re~ . . 
commended as appropriate ~r infants just beginning to take 

:solid food, .an~ ducks, doves, pigeons, and ortolans were 
formerly in common use. · · ' • • 

For sauces and adjuncts, tamarind, pomegranates, sweet
basil,. SUQ;acid herbs, ginger, assafcetida, and radishes v1ere 

·. . . . . 

largely used,. • · 

• fhe text ts not dear as ~o whether the buffalo ~eat was 
roasted entire, or in cut pieces, but the haunches, shoulders, 

• and rounds~ dressed entire, must have necessita~ed some kind 

of carving. As no allusion is, however, anywhere made to· 

kf.life and ·fork, it is to be supposed that "t_hlr cooks, who, 
. under the ~uperintendence of diligent stewards, served c,tt the 

feaet," mt!st, ~ave carved the mea. befor~ offer9ng it to the 
guests, in the same way as io done in Persia, Arabia; and 
~er Muslim. countries. It was in fact the French custom of 

carving Qn tli~ side-board, which is so fast gaining ground in 
England. The idea of ~uch carving just before serving, is 

, hQTrifying in India in. the present day, ~nd no moat food is 

dressed in larger pieces than what can be served to one person. 
Sweetmeats and cakes, when inteNded for offerings to gods, 
are sometimes made very bulky, but -wh~ prepared for man 

' . . 
they are ~!don made larger than what w~uld suffice for on<? 

individual. 0 

Of cakes, the text does not afford ~ good list, nor does 

it mention their constituents in any detaiL Sugar and cheese 
are the only substantial materials named, and salt, ginger, 

saffron, an~ ghi as adjuncts. The only three ki_nds of made
cakes I can recognize. are drdra, a cake made of sugar and 

, 'cocoanut gratings spiced with ginger, i1ow callt:d ddraki / 
• .. .. • 
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candied sugar coated with tila ~ed-klzaw!aka, 1low known as 
. . 

virak!tawli; _ahd g!t,,t:ita-jJ?iY?zakd a gompound of flour, sugar, • 
an'l ghi, common in the present day in the North-W~st 

under the name of glzeva~ These were partaken along w~th · 
wine .as dessert, after the first course of meat ·had been . . . . 

• finished. • • 
It is not distinctly mentioned· whether the ladies joince:l • 

the pj.rty at the first meal, but as they were present at the 
dessert and regaled themselves with spirits, roasted birds, 
and• sweetmeats, ·and the elders, who ·did not partake of . ' 
flesh-meat and spirits, remained in the c~mpany, and made 
their repast on vegetable!>, fruit~, curds, milk,•whey, ~ream 
and the like,the.inference.becomesjnevitabJ£: that the woman
kind did sit with their lords at the- first course, af!d partake 
of the meat food. ~This may· appear shocking to modern 
Hindu . i{}eas of propriety, but where the whole course of 
life an<j rules ~f social relationship were entirely different, 
this departu~ from strict. etiquette, even wlffn ~ppos<!d 
to the maxims and canons of tJ.e S'astras, cannot be taken 
to be such as not to be probable.·- • . \ . 

_ The descriptions of dancing, singing, music, awd dra-
matic exhibitions speak for themselves, and call for no 
remark. I.~ dancing~ the_P.ractice seems to have b~<» 
each .man. to take.his_wife_for.hj~_partner, and accordingly 
we see Bala'Cieva ·dancing with his ~RevaH, K~ishl)a 
with Satyabhcima, a•d Arjunj with Subhadra. T.):los.l'UY:ho 
had*no~wives-with-'tijem;_danced_with_public:_wQm•n ; but 
they all danced ~d sang together, in the same arena without 
any sort of restraint. 'fhose who were so unfortunate as not 
to get partn~rs danced by themselves, and often became the 1 

butt of their neighbour;' wit and humour. The part which 
. . 

the sage Narada takes in dancing, gesticulatiol} and mimicry, 
and as the butt· of every practical joke, is worthy of parti
cular note, as•showing that the saintly character ~f ancient . -

• • • 
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'ndian' sages, was -by no melns ~ bar to their joining in fun 

• and frolic, and pa.r~aking of the plea~LPres of the 'world . 
• Dancing with one's -own wife wil\ doubtkss ap·p~ar. to E~o
pe~ns in the ·light of a-sa'mple d Eastern jealousy; but to 
modern_ Indains ·the mere fact of ladies of i<l.nk dancing 

.before a large assemblage~ and in the presence of se~iors, - . . .. . . 
,~11 not fail to strike as highly reprehensible. /ro qualify. 
the ladies for taking a becoming part in such entertainm~nts it 
was· formerlynecessary to employ-music an~ dancing masters-

. - . 
in every respectable 4ousehold., As· in Italy· two centuries 
'!go, a6 in In~ia ·rflany centuries ~efore that; eJLnuc)1,s .were 
much~estee,\TI~d.for._the_swe@tness_oLtheir.voiGe, and held in 

• great requisition as teachers of music, and in the Virata Parva 
of the Matabharata,.,A.\rjuna becomes a eunuch, in order to 

\ . . .. 
serve as a music master to the daughter of a king. 

·i do not find any refl'!rence to maiden~ a~ ~rming mem~ .. 
hers of the picnic party, and the description in a subsequent . ' 
cl!apter of •Bhanumatl, the mai~n daughter •of Bhanu, a. 

' . . . ' y adava chief; having been abduc~ed from her home by the 
ftemon Nikumbha, while the Yadavas were away from Dvarka 
engaged' in their carousals, would suggest the inference that
they were not t_aken to 1tuch gatherings. 
0 The description of the picnic in th~ Hariva~'a is given 
belmv. The translation is anything· buf literal, and many 
epithets and repetitions have been omitted, but not a single 

·word has been_put in of which.•here is nt.t a counterpart in 
the orjgital, or which has not bee~ ·rendered necessary for the 
sake of idiom. 0 . • ' 

"When Vishr~u of unrivalled vigour dwelt atDvaravatl,* 
he ·once desired to visit the sea-side watering-placet of Pir~-

'. -* Dv:hka, so ca)Jec! from its having had many·doors, "the city of a hundred 

gates." . , 
t Lit. t!rt~a a sacred pool, Lut the sequel will ,;how that lttc trip \~a,; one 

in quest 9f _pleasure, and not a pilg1~image for .rL~giu_u,; meril_-
•. - . . 
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- q<iraka. Appointing king Vajoudeva and Ug~sena regents 

for the management of state affairs, he started with the rdt . . . . 
( ~ his family). _ · • 

• "The wise BalaJeva, •he lord ot regions, ] anardana q.nd • 
the princes, earthly lords of god-like glory, issued forth in 
separate part,es. Along with the llandsome and weil-adorned 

• princes, came thousands of prostitutes. _These -deal_ers ~n !""'_ 

•their beauty had been originally intro_duced into Dvaravati . ' 
_by the mighty Yadavas, who had brought them. away from 
theepalaces of the•Daityas whom they had conquered. These 
were common harlots who had been ~ept_ for tlie entertain
ment of the Y adava princoes. KJishQa had kei't them ~1 tlfe 
city with a view to prevent unseemly brawls which, at one 
time, used to take plac~ on account of women. • 

" Baladeva went out with his affectionate and only wife, 
Revatl, ori whom the glorious chief of the Yadu race> enter

, tained. the fe~ing which the Chakravaka has for his mate.* 
Adorned wiWl garlands cii wild flowers, ~nd .j.ubil!tnt >v.th 
_draughts of kadamba wine, he tiisported with Revatl in the 
ocean waters. • 

* The Bd.hmal)i drake, Anas nttila, is s'llid to be the most constant of 

husbands. S~arated a_t ~ght from each other, the dr:'ke and the duck, mo•n 
their hard fate, and send forth-from the opposite banks· of a river their ]amen· 
tions to each ~her; "Chakwi, may I come?" "No, chakwa." "Chakwa, 
may I come?" " No, chakwi," being the burthen of their woe. The legend 

has it that two lovers, foresome indiseretion, were transformed into Bnihmal)i 

drake and duck, and con~emned to pass the night . apart from eech other on 
opposite banks of a river. A Bengali epigram says, a .fowler sl1ut up a drake 

and a duck in the s:lne cag~·at night; whereupon said the duck : " How happy 
even this sad state when the fowler appears kinder ihan our fate." 

'5'~~t<P Di!i'~tq;r ,£1-qi~ f<Ptmr~ r 

tillfl'tr:~tr:'1t f•r1l'tlf ~tfiro; fi'!~ ~r:~ 11 

'5'~T ~ro:r D"<Ptf..ztv .£1 ~~ G<!'~~<P I • 
• ftfll ~t<::5 <r~~ <:5t<'f .£!~ {ll:~ ~it II • 

• 
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• "Govinda of the lotus ~e entertained himself in many . ' .. ' . 

• forms with his sixt-een thousand wives, so.pleasing everybody 
. tMt each thought K~ishl)a was mos·t attjlched·to her, a~rr it 

w:ts for her only that he was in the• ocean water. They were 
all exceedingiy gratified and delighted w~th Kl."ishrya. 

• Thinking herself to be th<! greatest favourite,* each <;ast the _ - -neost bewitching glances on him, sang. in great delight,, and. 
seemed to drink him with hei: eyes. _. Each· carried he1• head 
high at the idea of being the greatest favo~rite, and, \Vithout 
any feeling of jealouiy for their rivals, loved him with•the 
most

0 
tender passi~:m. Thu~ enjoyed K~ishrya his sp-ort ori . . . . 

the clear water of the sea., ( eve1i as if) he had assumed a 
• multiplicity of shapes for the gratification of his numerous 

· consorts.t • By his order, the ocean thert tcirctilated clear and 
fragrant .water, devoid of all salt~1ess. Standing ankle-deep, 
or knee-deep, thigh-deep, .or breast-deep, eacl&, according_to 
her clioice, the ladies in great glee threw showers of· water· - . - . -

otT Krishrya,.everi as 'the heaven p(bllrs on the secT; and Krish-
rya, in his turn, showered wat@r on the ladies, as gentle clouds 
Rrizzl·e on flowering creepers. One fa,vn-eyeci nymph, leaning 
on his s+J.oulder, cried out '' Help, help, I am falling.;' Others 
~warn, leaning ·on ·float!! of divers forms,. some shaped like 
dane~, others like p~acocks, others like· ~erpents, c1t dolphins, 
or fish. Some, resting on their breasts like pitchers, swam 

. - . 
about in great joy for the gratification of J anardana .. -De-
lighted with the .,sight, Krish~ sportecPwith Rukmi:)f; even 
as the ld?d of the immortals sp~rts wi4h his. consort ; and 
his other wives did what each thougllt likoly _to please him 
most. Some gazelle~eyed damsels d·isported in_ the water, 
with very thin raiment on their persons; and K!ishl)a, know~ 
ing th~ir.feeling, did· for -'each just vvhat she. -would like 
most. at t_he t~me. The ladie_s thought that in birth and 

• • 

* An idea similar to this"is e~p;essed in the ,story of the ~henian Prokris. . . 
t Very loosely rendeted and several words ,_1itted . 

• 
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accomplishment he was in ~ery way worthy of them, and 

• so they devoted .t]lemselves to his grati.fication, to win his. 
~reet smile, and delightful converse, and charming affectron." • r . 

"The accomplishec!e and heroic princes, in a sep<W·ate 
compan);:, entertained themselves in the sea-waters with the . . . . 

damsels that had come with the~, and who were proficient i~ 
dancing and singing.' Though forcibly brought away. fJ«ilm_. 

• tl:eii·.homes, these women had been overcome by the suavity • 
of the princes ; and the latter in their turn were delighted 
wi~1 the singing • and acting and dancing of. these excellet1t . ' 
persons. • 

"At this time, KrisMa sent for Pauchachuqa, K~uve~·i, 
Mahendrl, and other accomfJlished Apsarases to heighten the 
pleasures of the entertainment, and 'yhen they, tvith folded 
hands, appeard before him, and saluted him, the Lord of the 
universe spoke to them most encouragingly, and desired them 
to joiD the f~te wi+hout fear. 'For my sake,' said he, '0 fair 
ones, entertaitn the Yadus ;.exhibit to them you. r:re pr~fi
ciency in' dancing and singing, ~s well as in acting and music 
of diverse kinds. These are all myself in different persor~, 
and if you entertain them well, and acquit yol!rselvet becom
ingly, I shall grant you all your desi16es.' 

!.-

"T•he.:harming•Apsarases respeCtfully received the ord~·-
of Hari, and entered joyfully the plea~ant throng, of the 

• . I 
noble heroes. Their advent on the. waters shed new lustre 

• 

on the wide ocean~ like li~tning playing on the breast of 
heavy d~rk clouds. • Standing on water as on l!nd, they 
pla);ea on ·aquaiic muiical instruments, and enacted heavenly 
scenes of delight. By their aroma and garlands and toilette, 
by their coquetry, blandishment, and wanton dalliance, these 
sweet ones xvith beaming eyes robbed the minds of tjle heroes. 
By tqeir side glances and hints and smiles, by their assumed 
arrogance and mirth and complaisance, they completely 
charmed th~ir audience• When the prin~es we~e overcome • 

• .. 
• 
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with wine, thes~ bewitching _act~~esses 'lifted them high in the 

.ai~, and anon held. them in· tqeir hands,.Jooking at them · 
Witl1 enchanting grace. · • 

1
. ·o . . ~. 

, • "Krish1~a himself commenced tJJe same pastime with his . 
sixteen thousand .. wives for their gratification., and this did not
excite the ridicule or wonder•of the Yada\ras; fot they knevv 

~i,_ \Vorth and nature, and presbr:ved their gravity. Some 
:o rein to_ the Raivataka~hill, some to. houses, and some t~ -the~ 

jungle, whatever suited them best,·and returned immediately 
after. By order of ,Vis~!fti, the lor4 of regi~ns, the undt:it!k
able water of the oc.ean then became drinkable, and the dam
sels w~h be~m~ng ey~s, takin.g each•other by the hand, walked 

.• on the w;ter as on land: now diving <deep, and anon rising on 
the surface.• · 

" Of eat?-bles and drinkables, :.of· things to be chewed, of 
. things to be swallowed, of things to be sucked, and of things to 

be licked, there wa:s nothing wanting;· <e.nd :hatever was 
~ld'ired \~as ienmediately forthcomi8g. • 

'I \Vearing fresh garlands,Ot:hese faultles? women, never to 
b~ o~ercome; entertained themselves in private in the' cabins 
o( pleascAlt boats even as d? the gods. . 

"Having thus bath~d, the Andhakas and t~e. Vishryis 
· inothe afterfioon entertained themselves •by' perfue:~ing their 

pers0ns with unguents on board their boats. S_ome of. the · 
. . . . . 

cabins in these vessels were wide, others square, others ·circu-
lar, others l~ke the svastika, othe•s like thcP Mandara: hill, -while 
others lik~ the Kailasa and the Sum.er'O mountains. Some 
were shaped like birds, some like wolves, sorn& like the paint-

- - 0 --
ed Garuda, some like cranes, some like parrots, and some like 
elephant~; ~orne painted with gateways of lap~s-1a~uli,. some _ 
gilt, some. bedecked with rubies and pearls and lapis-lazulis . 

• and other gems,...,all designed for tqe purpose by Vis'va~arm~~ 
_Guided by able seamen, these boats;-bright as gold, ·added new 

lustre to th~ biHows; Pleasure' bo_a.s and tenclers and large 
• • • 0 . 
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vessels with commodious c<Mlins adorned th~ breast! of the 

. . 
flowing main. \Ypen these noble vessels. moved about on the. 
~a, th~y seemed lite the. abodes of Gandharvas floatin-g i~ 
the air. The heavenly~architect, Vis'vakarma, had, in t1J.ese 

cabins, depi~ted gardens ~nd trees and tank~ and festal halls 
and cars in imitation of those it? the Nan dana Park of Indri> 
and they were in no way inferior to their heavenly archetyjjes~ 

'" ~·By order of Visht~u birds were singing. sweefly ·and • 
. delightfully in the forest'; white cuckoos of paradise cooed 

im!llifluently for •the gratification of,. the heroes; pe~cocks, 
surrounded by theii· hens, danced gracef•tlly on the tops of 

. . - ~ -
the cabins resplendent ~s mo~nbeams. The flags of tfie 

. vessels bore the pictures of birds ; and the garlands on the _ 
• 

vehicles we:re musical with the hum of bees. ny order of 
Narayal)a the trees (in the neighbourho_od) produced fragrant 
flowers of all s·easo·n. The zephyr, loaded with. the pollen of 

varioJJs flow~rs a~d . the aroma of the sandal-wood, blevJ. 
. . . 

gently, drivil'!g away 'all e~austion-now warm •nd anon c'bol 
according to the varying desires-of the pi;nicians. No hunger, 
~0 thirst, no langour, ~10 ennui, no grief assailed- them, wh~ 
through the grace of v asudeva, _they wen~ engage8 in this 
delightful fete of music, singing ana .dancing. 

"Thue did thooe god-like heroes,. protected by tfte 
wielder of the discus, occupy themselves in their aquatic 
recreations, spreading over many leagues (yojanas) of the sea, 
the abode of waters. • 

"For the si.,-xteeQ, thousand \vives of Krishi.Ja, Vi~akarma 
h~d provided aJ:lPropriate vessels b'edecked with the choicest . . 

jewels to be found in the three regions of the universe, and fur-
nished with becoming wardrobes .. Each wife had her separate 
cabin, decorated with lapis-lazuli, gold, and floral treasures 

• 
of every season, and redolent with the finest perfumes. 

"The long armed and handsome Baladeva, covered with 
sandal past~, with eyes.glowing crimson under t,1e influence 

• .. .. • 
• 
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of kadambari ~vine, and unstGQdy sh~ps, paid his attention 

.solely to, Revat£. Dressed in two piece~ ~f sky-blue cloth, 
bright complexioned as the. moon, and li.nguishing-eyed, Joe • u • 

. ap11eared charming, like the moon•partially hidden under a 
cloud. · With a beauteous ear-ring ·oi1 the left ear only, and 
a pretty lotus on the other, :b~holding the smi!Tng f~ce and 

:::i::::.=r~ing glance of his love, he entertained himself~vith her: 
"Now, by.order of Krish~a, the destroyer of Kafis'i and;. 

Nikumbha, the charming band of .he~venly nymphs repaired 
to the place of Baladeva to enjoy the sight of Revatl. Tlti~y . . -
saluted Revatl and Baladeva, and then spreading around 
t~em, •some of- the fair and lovely o~es danced, while others 

' . 
· sang to the sweet cadence of music. Earnest in their desire . . 

to entertait't Bala and his consort, the lovely daughter of king 
Revat'a, and by their d~sire, _they 'ex~ibited variou.s dramatic 
scenes, such as they thought would prove entertaining. Some 

' of the damsels of fascinating forms, assumi..1g tlfe dress. lang
ua~e, an~ ac~on of particular plac'li, act~d \vith ~eat delight, 
beating time with their hancR>. S_ome sang the auspicious 
mmes of Sar1karsha~a Adhokshaj a, Nan dana, and others. 
Some er~cted roma!1tic scenes from the life of K~ishr.Ja, suth 
as the destruction of ~afis'a and Pralamba ; the overthrO\~' 
oo Cbanura ; the tying of ] anardana .round th0 waist by . 
Yasoda, which spread wide her fame; the ~laugh-ter'of the 

, giantsAri:;;hta, Dhenuka, and S'akm_Ji; the life a~ Vraja; the 
breaking of the t}vo Arjuna t~~es; 'the ~xe"Zution of Vrikas, 
(wolves)~.fhe discomfiture of the wickedJHg<t king Kaliya in 
a whirlpool of the river Yamuna ; the recove"' of certain blue 
lotuses from a lake after destroying th: demon S'aftkha; the 
holding up of the hill Govardhana for the protection of kine;. 
the straightening of the humpback of the sandar-paste-grin- · . . -
dress Kubja; th~ reduction of Krisht.Ja's own faultless body into 
a dwarf; the overth-row of-the Saubhas, the aerial_city of Haris'
chandra; tht:assumption of-the nari~e-Halc\.yudh~; or-wielder 

.. . . 
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of the ploughshare ; the destr~tion by him of the enemies of 
the Devas ; the defeat of the mighty kings of Gandhara, tying 
tl.em behind his c. ~r~ fnd the rape of their daughters; the ab~uc- • . .. 
tion of Su_bhadra; tlie vi~ory over Balahaka and J ambum~li; 
the loot of jewels, through· his soldiers, from Indra. These 
and .others, ~ost delightful subj.:cts, gratifying to Baladeva 

• and Kt:ishrya, were enacted and sung by those beautiful wotTl&n.• 
• ~Inflamed by plentiful libations' of kadamba liquor, . 

Balarama the majestic, danced in joy with .his vvife, the 
dat!ghter of Re~ata, sweetly beatin~ regula·r t-ime with his· 
own hands. Beholding this, the dams~ls, were delighted. 
The wise and noble K~ishrya, to. enhance the~ enjoym~nt M 
Bala, commenced to. dance with his wife, Satyabhama. The 

' . 
mighty hero Partha, who had come to this sea-side'picnic with 
great delighf, joined K1:ishrya and danced with the slender 
and lovely Subhadra (his wife). The wise 'Gada, Sarana, 
Pradxumana,•Sarnolile., Satyaka, the heroic son of the daughter of 
Satrajit (Satyabharn.a), theJl.andsome Charudesh:Qa, t!le heroic. 
princes Nisata and Ulmuka the•ons of Baladeva, Sankava, the 
generalissimo of the ai·my of Akrura, and others of the heroic 
race, danced in joy. By the grace of K~ishrya, the.pleasure 
boats flourished under the dense crb•vd of the foremost dan
cers of thi Bhaima.race. Through the godlike glory of ~e 
heroic and most ardent dancers of the Yadu race, the creation 
smiled in joy, and a!l the sins of the pri~ces were subdued. 

"Th~ Brahina~ sage Njrada, the revered of the gods, 
came to the sceiJe for~the gratification of Madhusuda•a, and in 
the midst of the.noble Yadavas began to dance with his mat-. . 
ted locks all dishevelled. He became the central figure in the 
st:;ene, and danced with many a gesticulation and contortion 
of his body, laughing at Satyabhama and Kes'ava, at Partha 
and Subbadra, at Baladeva, and the worthy ~aught~r of the 
king of Revata. By mimicking the action of some, the smile 
of others, th~ demeanour of a third set, and bv s,milar other • • 

• • 
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_ means, he set0al! a-laughing \'lil;lO had hitherto preserved their. 

, gravity: . Forth~ delectation of Krishrya, i~itating the mildest 
•• littte word of his, th_e sage 'screamed 'fd laughed so louf!y 
an~ repeatedly, that non~· could r~train himself, and tears 

·came to their eyes (from immoderate laughing). By desire 
of K1:islwa, t.he ladies ga~ to Narada prese~ts of costly 

:::=:::,je~vels and. dresses of the rarest description; they showered 
~-'on him also pearls and celestial garlands of thechc)ices~kind: 

and flowers of every season. 
•, . ' 

"When the dance was over,. K~ishrya took by the 11tind . . 

the venerable sagi!· Narada of ·imperturbable mind, ·ai1d 
~miJg to :tl~l sea water a~ong '.V~th his ~vife Satyabhama, · 
Arjuna and others, addressed Satyaki with a smile; saying; 

• 'let us etfter the ·deligl~tfuf water with the ladies in .two 
parties. Let Baladeva with Revat{ be the leader, of one 
party, consisting of· my children and half of the Bhaimas.; 
and let the other half of the Bhaimas <6d ttfe child;en of 
B<otla be0 on. my side in the sea 

0
wa_ter.' Tur.-!ing then to 

the regent of the sea,· who stood vvith fqlded hands before 
l~m, the delighted Krishl)a said to him : 'Let thy-waters be 
fragranto and clear, and divested of noxious animals ; · lef 
' . ' 
them oe cheering to the.sight, and ornamented with jewels, 
ac:td pleasant to walk up<_?n. Kn9wing b¥ my. graoe what i.s 
in each person's mind, render yom·sel.f agreeable to one and 
all. Render thy .waters drinkable or undrinkabfe, according 
to each individual's choice ; let thy fishe~ be inoffensive and • 
diversifitld in colour like gold and jeovels ;:tnd pearls al).d 
lapis-lazuli. Hold forth all thy jewels, and Jptuses, red and 

• 0 . -

blue, blooming and frag_r:ant ·and soft, full of sweet.:flavored 
honey, ove_r which the be~s should pour their hum. Place 'on. 
tby waters urns full of maireya,*· inadhvika,t sura,t and·-. . . . .. _· ' ,' -

:Spirituous liql!or made of the blossoms of Lyt!wum'frufi(osum with sugar. 
t Ditto'made of ti1e blossoms of the Bassia !atifolia. . -

' . 
::: Ditto of ~icc-meal,-arrack. 0 

• • . . 
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asava,* and supply the Bhai~as golden gob~ts wherewith 
to drink those liquors. . Let thy mighty waters be cool ana • 
c~m and redolent "tth rafts full of flowers ; and be minMul 
th:t my Yadavas be not i~ any way incommoded.' . • · 

"Having thus issued his orders- to the sea, he com-
, menced to pl~y with, Arjuna, whMe Satyabhama, inGited by• 

a wink of Krishf.la, began to throvi ;vater on Narada. T~n • 
~alar~ma, tottering;with dririk, with great giee fell into the • 
water, and beckoning the charming daughter of Revata by 
his •ide, took her ty the hand. The sons of K~isht;a and .. -
the leading Bhaimas, who belonged to ~he party of Rama, 
joyous and bent on pleas\lre, un.miridful of their dress~s ana 
ornaments, and excited by drink, followed him into the sea. 
The Bhaimas belonging to the party of K~ishl)a,~eaded by 
Nishatha and Ulmuka, arrayed in many-coloured garments 
and rich j~wels and bedecked vvith garlands of parijata .flowers, 
with b<?dies plinte-with sandal-wood paste and unguents, e:x:
cited by win~ and can-yin~ aquatic musical in8,tru~ents •in 
their hands, began to sing song~ appropriate for the occasion. 
By order of Krishf.!a, hundred~ of~ courtezans, ·le4 by t~ 
heavenly Apsarases, played various pleasing tunes <'11 water 
and other instruments. Always bent..on love, these damsels, 
proficient ~ the art <if playing on musical instruments in u~ 
on the aerial Ganges,f played on the instrument called Ja!a
darddurat a~d sweetly sang to its accompaniment. With· 
eyes glorious as lotu~buds an&. with chaplets of lotuses on their 
crowns, these COlJrtez~ns of paradise appeared respl<l'ldent as 
new-blown lotus.s. The surface of the sea \vas covered by . . 
the reflection of hundreds of moon-like feminine faces, seem-
ing as if by divine wish thousands or moons suddenly shot 
forth in the firmament. The cloud-like sea was relieved by 

• " Ditto of sugar,-rum. 

t It is supp~sed that there is a counterpart of the terrene G:enges in the air. 
+ I cannot find any descriptien of this instrument in treatises on Music. 

• • 
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these damsel~ like dazzling e:treaks of the charming mis
t•resses of the thu.nderbolt,.:_even as-the i:ain~bearing cloud. 

• of !he sky is set off by lightning. ~1;hrya and NArar6;1, 
·with all those \~ho were on their. side, began to p~·Jt w:ter 
on Bala and his party ; and they in their turn did the same 
gn th~ party of K~ishrya. • The wives of B~la 0and K~islwa, 

~e~cited by libations of 3:rfack,· followed tl~eir example, and 
,.. squirted water in great glee with syringes in their ~ands.• 

Some of the Bhaima ladies, over-weighted by the hid-both 
of love and. w:ine, v\zi,th .crimson eyes and ~asculine g~bs, 

• 

. . . . 
entertained themse~es before the other ladies, squirting \Vater. 
~eing that th•e fun was gett!ng fast and furious, K~isht~a of 
the discus-hand, desired them to restrain themselves within 
bounds ; l!ut he himself immediately j?ined in play with 
Narada and Partha to the music of the water instruments. 
Though they were ardently engag~d in their ~ntertainment, -
still._the moment K~ishrya expressed h~wisf1, the B.haima 
la~i<;:s a~ o~ce desisted, and joy~usly comme•ced to da_nce 
for the· gratification of their l~vers. · 
o "On the conclusion of the dance, the • consider;te lord 
K~ishryaorose from the water, and, presenting' ung~ents to the 

· learned sage, put them on himself. The Bhaimas, seeing 
h~ rise from· the water, followed his e.cample, 38d, putting 
on their dress, repaired by his order to the banquetting hall 
There they took their seats according to th~r respective 
ranks, ages, and relationship, an~ cheerflelly commenced the 
work ofo eating and arinking. Cleao4Y C(40b, under the 
~;uperintendence of diligent . stewardJ, seried: th~m, large 
pieces of meat roasted on spits, and meat cooked as curri~s, 
and sauces made of · tamadnds and pomegranates ; :young 
buffaloes roasted on spits and dressed by dropping ghi there-
. . . 

on ; tlie same fried in ghi, seasoned with acids and sochel 
salt and sorrel leaves; large haunches of venison. boiled· in , . 

• different ways with sorrel and ma~oes, an~d s~rinkled over 

• • • 
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with condiments ; shoulders a•ld rounds ~f 'at,imals dressed 

in ghi; well sprin~l.ed over with sea-salt and powdered black- • 
p~per, and garnislyd with radishes,· pomegranates, len~on,. 
sweet basil,_( Oc;mum! gra!iss£mum,) assafretida, ginger, and .the 
herb Andropogon schamant!zus. Of drinkables, too, of various 
kinds, the p!rty partook most tJlentifully with appropriat~ 
relishes.*'· Surrounded by~ their loved ones, they drank.o£-

. •mariefa, madhvika, sura, and asava, helping ti1em on with .. 
roasted" birds, seasoned with pungent condiments, gh-i, acids, 
sodtel salt, and oil ; cakes of ~-ich flaiour, s~rne made with 
clayed sugar, some colored with saffron, and, some saH:ed ; 
ginger comfits, cheese,i- s~veet cilkes full of gl~i, and v~rious 
kinds of candied stuffs. . . 

"Udhvava Bhoja and others, respected heroe~ who did 
not drink, heartily feasted on. various kinds of cooked vege
tables and fruits, broths, curds, and milk, drinking from cups. 
made pf shens f~rant rasala of diverse kinds! and milk 

' ' . . . 
boiled with sl9gar. • • • 

"After their feast the· gallaftt Bhima chiefs, along with 
their ladies, joyfully commenced again to sing such choi~ 
delightful songs as were. agreeable to the :ladies. Tlte Lord 
Upendra (Krishr)a) was pleased at night to order the singing· 
of the clz!zcfJz"kya song•which is called Devagandlzarva. Ther~-

• 
" Upa,!arasa. The commentator Nllakarytha takes this word for drinking 

goblets. \'Vilson in his dictja>nary explains it to m·ean, "a relish, or something to 

promote drinking." The last has,the s~pport of ancient lexicons. • 

t Rasala is a kin~ of sh:rbet n1acle with cream, curds, sugar and spices large• 

ly diluted with water. • • 

::: The 'commentator. Nllakarytha has failed completely in explaining some of 

the words; kildta for instance, he takes to be an adjective meaning things made 

of buffalo milk, whereas its true meaning is cheese, and the word in. the muti

lated form hi! is still current in the vernacular for decomposed or ctTrdled inilk. 

The two words preceding it in the text are lavandnnitdn, ~rd1·d1t, salted and 

moist or juicy, ·i.~., salted plump cheese. The commentator, howe~er, takes· 
the word d,:d1·du for a noun· mean~ng ginger ~omfits. • 

• 
• • • 
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upon N<l,rada· t~ok up his Vina~f six octaves whereon .could . . 
.be played all the ~ix ~usical modes (ra&-v and every kind 
?f tune, K~ish!)a undertook to beat tim~ with cymbals; a~ . 
theelordly Arjuna. took up· a flute~ "''hife the delighted ~nd 
e·x~ellent Apsarases engaged themselves in playing on the 
t~ridanga and other music<tl in.struments. Th~n Rambha, : 

:::==TI1EO accomplished actress, cheerfully rislng from one side 
=-'of. the court, delighted Ram a and J anardana by her <ifting • 

. . . 
anp her exquisitely slender figure. . . . ' - . . 

"Then Urvasi, of.the sparkling eye, Hema, Mis'rak~'l, 
Til9ttama, Menaka, t1.nd others, for the gratification of Krish1~a, 
acted ~nd sang >~hatever vi.as calctllated to prove agreeable . . . 

• and pleasing to the company." 
After t'his follows an eulogium on. t11e Chhcili.kya . tune, 

·- which was sung in six octaves, and in various modes. The 
young and the old alike joined in the song, in 9rder, evi-. 
dently, t.o. oritig all the six octaves ·in~: pl<!y whic;h no 
single huma11 voice could comp~s. Original~y, it was a· 
specialite in t)le concerts, of0 Indra in heaven. On earth 
Bmadeva, K~ishrya, Pradyumna·, Aniruddha and Samqa were , 
the most0 proficient in it, and they taught it 'to the other
y ada vas. Songs for tlilis tune, I understand from ~y 
fr~nd, Raja Saurendramohan Tagore, ~ho has 'cJllade .the 
'Hindu science of musiC .his special study, and possesses· a 
critical knowledge of the subject, were composed of Jines of 
26 Syilables, and scanned in groyps of fmtr syllables, the first 
two bein~ long, the n_ext short, and the l~t cil;cumflex. ·The . 
measure of time (tdla) for singing it :as t~ same, i.e.,· of 
two double instants, then. 6ne' ·single instant, 'and lastly a 
triple )nstant, making tpg~ther a me~sure of eight instants. 
This niea~re was .called 'c!tat!ti:kayui!a. The subject of the 
song \vas alwa~ somet~~Jng fierce and heroic. I annex at, 
foot the Sanskrit quotatio.ns from Hie Safigita Ratildvali 
and the Sa~g-ita DarfJa?ta ·f~t:i1ished one by my ft,end in sup-• . . . . . ' 
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port of his explanation.* o~. the conclusion•of this song 
which was sung by different parties, and repeatedly encoree . . . ~ . 
1<4f~shJ,la rewarded tjle dancing girls and the heavenly. ac-
tresses, and the com~anyebroke up. _ . 

• 
* ~'§')cn:~Pr~t ns?fi ~OilllT"\i'i ~<r~ ~r<l'llltrt<ilij- ~~oClQ:

'R"nTll'irToi ;r;r: ~Tf.iilJ~l<l~ ;r•i1~'i: ~T!Si~r:'i <Jnf~cni -anf<ij'fi 'Q:'fe-

• ~Tf~om! l!'le1tfC1l:lJ:T'iil<!iT<TI.;n"W'~<Ii'lTTcrf•ril:ll'oi tr1Rf'lT~ "R"Off!! 
~ ~ .. ,_, ,, . ~ 

'61T~';Jll"'tflT~ I ~Tf~C!i<ijlif~Oi3 lf~Tn~i'~{Tif~IH:nn' ll''l!l"T,-
.. 

_. crtiit ii!'f(qz- ~Tl: 1::l~r: 'l<!i~T,;~: ,. 
- ~ . ~ 

l'f~fcf1!i'CJ<ijj'l:'Q~ ~f~'691:Tf@q;) 'flo: II O::fn I 

~~T~: ,-"t!'itt~:ir f'tf<~~ lf<uTsrtcr-•nif~'iT'<TT\-£ritl~u-,.rororr-
"'-) • t:" • 

'flTf;r 'li'iCI"t'fTf<r ~li'T'fll'i(fTQ: -~!"~l13fTnTCI: lf~<Goi 'tl"~fCf'elll'T'lTol<ijT-
<i!lTnol'<il'f<nll!'! 1 nsm • lf'§'Tn"tu~ 'i -cniit 'i:l'i~ -ii ~~ ~~, '9'!J . ~ ~ " ::::.• . 
~ I ~ ~ I '6 "lf'U 1 ~'I: '!@i ~~~'i(tie ~fo I CiTl:'U~'l:lfG!i~C!i-
~ ~ ' ' 
'ti"tfei~TlfT~·~r: 'li~fei'lT'iaiij''{~Tf1Ro' ;r;r1~~) 'lTTnfCJ'!f'li! ~ 'Q:'1f 

grrf~om: llw)i~f~fon:filtin -.::ilorri-! u 
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